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Saint--, eloud State.,; <?5eachers eollegu 
, 
for the years 
Greetings 
We of the St. Cloud State Teachers College are very grateful to 
acknowledge our indebtedness to Miss Blanche Atkins and the many Alumni 
who have contributed so generously of their time and effort to make this 
directory possible. 
How happy we are to have a record 'of the members of owr large 
family who live in all sections of this country and even in other paxts of 
the world. We are confident that this achievement of the Alumni Association 
is but one of a succession of many that will be helpful to all of us. 
We also hope that every graduate who sees this directory will become per-
manently affiliated with our Alumni Association. 
' I All of us at the college extend to you our very best wishes. 
George A. Selke, 
President. 
Gi:eetings and gratiitude to the very many of you whose happy co-
operation has made the compilation of this tome possible. We know it is 
still incomplete and contain:; many errors because teachers are mobile 
and girls change their names. We trust that you will send co.rrections and 
additions. 
As you have helped in the complitation or as you now look throu.gh 
the names, I know that the renew.al of friendship and the :realization of 
the accomplishments of fellow-alumni, make us all more proud of our 
school and appreciative of the extentl of its influence for good. 
May you all have continued success and joy as you cany on the high 
traditions of the old St. Cloud "Normal" Teachers College, 
Cordially, 
B. E. Atkins, Alumni President, 1940 
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CVedicatiorw 
I O Miss Gertrude Camp-bell who served under five presidents as regis-
trar, secretary, librar-
ian, accountant, and al-
umni recorder during the years 
1892-1931. 
Counsellor and friend, she 
gave practical advice, vision 
and courage to hundreds of the 
alumni whose names are in this 
book. 
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ST. CLOUD STATE TEACHERS 
COLLEGE HYMN 
VERSE ONE 
Sing in praise to Thee, Our College, 
High on oak-crowned banks, 
Emblem of our search for knowledge, 
Symbol of our youthful ranks. 
Filled with fires of true ambition, 
Let us ever be ; 
Loyal to thy fine tradition, 
Hail St. Cloud T. C. 
VERSE TWO 
By the river's flowing waters 
O'er its islands fair, 
May thy loyal sons and daughters 
Thy end~ring friendship share. 
May they with sincere ambition 
Through the years e'er be 
Loyal t o thy fine tradition, 
Hail St. Cloud T. C. 
Words by Committee from 
English Department 




Ira Moore --- -- ------- ---- ----------- -- ---- 1869-1875 
' David Kiehle ---------- ------- --- --- ---- 1875-1881 
Jerome Allen ______ ___ ________ ____ ______ _ 1881-1884 
Thomas J. Gray ___ ____ _____ __ ______ ___ 1884-1890 
Joseph Carhart ____ __ _________ _________ 1890-1895 
George R. Kleeberger _____________ 1895-1902 
Waite A. Shoemaker __ __ ______ ___ 1902-1916 
Joseph Cliffton Brown ___ _______ 1916-1927 
George A. Selke __ ______ ____________ _ 1927-
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.Key 
NA.ME & ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Smith, Margu Jsphn-AGS Anoka 
Lillebo, Theo Jos--BE34BE Frazee 
Hess, Clemn Elean-AGS Duluth 
Translated, the above means: 
PRESENT DATA 
Seattle 273 SE 5 Mrs LDBrown 2b lg-
h civ eng 
Mpls W HS Soc Sci MA UofM m 
d 1935 Mrs Law Linn 
Marguerite Josephine Smith lived in Anoka at the time she came tJo 
St. Cloud where she received a two year diploma. According to OU!I" most 
recent information, she is now living in Seattle, Washington, at 723 Fifth 
A venue or Street. Her present name is Mrs. L. D Brown, she has two sons 
and one daughter and her husband is a civil engineer. 
Theodore Joseph Lillebo's home was Frazee when he was at St. Cloud 
where he 1eceiv(d a one yea1 diploma but later, in 1934, earned his four 
year degree. He is now in .Minneapolis at the West High School where he 
is teaching Social Scienoo. He received a Master of Arts degll'ee at the 
University of Minnesota. He is married. 
Clementine Eleanor Hess, of Duluth, receive a two year diploma but died 
in 1935, being .at that time Mrs. Lawrence Linn. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
No Country-US 
No State-Minnesota ,except for well 
known large cities as Los 
Angeles, Seattle, Chicago. 
1st-First Grade Teacher 
2nd-Second Grade Teacher 
3rd-Third Grade Teacher 
4th-Fourth Grade Teacher 
5th-Fifth Grade Teacher 
6th-Sixth Grade Teacher 
7th-Seventh Grade Teacher 
8th-Eighth Grade Teacher 










BA-Bachelor of Arts 
bank-banker 










ci o-city officer 
civ eng-civil engineer 
elk-clerk 
Coll-college 
Col U-Columbia University 
Coml-commercial teacher 



































Ho Ee-Home Economics teacher 
hosp-hospital 
HS-High School teacher 
Hts-Heights 
hwy-highway 
Ind Arts-Industrial Arts teacher 
ins-insurance 
inspr-inspector 
Inter-teachn in Intermediate grades 
jour-j ournalist 






LLD-Doctor of Laws 
m-married 
MA-Master of Arts 
mach-machinist 









o--officer or official 
osteo--osteopath 
Ph B-Bachelor of Philosophy 
Ph D-Doctor of' Philosophy 







Fri-teacher of Primary grades 
Prin-Principal of School 
pub Lr-publisher 
r-retired 















Soc Sci-Social Science teacher 
Spec-Teacher of Specials 
(Subnormal) 











U of M-University of Minn. 










































































Dam, Ada A.-EG 
Freeman, Mrs. Noah-EG 
11 Hayward, Elora E.-EG 
Harriman, Emma-EG 
Hill, Lydia J.-EG 
Kimball, Ellen M.-EG 
Lancaster, Charles F-EG 
Mason, Virginia-EG 
McGaughey, Fannie-EG 
McKenney, Evelyn A.-EG 
Price, Alice A .-EG 
















Mrs Wm Wilder 




d 1925 Mrs Holden lb 
L os Angeles Calif 
d 
d Mpls Mrs Wm Kilbourne 
d 
d Mrs Edgar Martin 
Mrs Allitt 
Mrs Elijah Griffith 
1872 
Beale, Fanny E.-EG 
Becker, Emmar-EG 
Cale, George W.-EG 
Dillin, Helen-EG 
Fuller, Myra Jane-EG 
Gray, Thomas J.-EG 
Green, Mary A.-EG 
Harriman, Frank-EG 
Keyes, Anna L.-EG 
Kries, Emma R.-EG 
Mayers, Margaret-EG 
McCrea, Amanda E.-EG 
McIntire, Minnie-EG 
Owen, Jennie--EG 
Phillips, George C.-EG 
Scott, Nathaniel W.-EG 
Smith, Ella H.-EG 
Tolman, Minnie-EG 
Wilcox, Evelyn M.-EG 





















P a s adena Cal 
Waconia 
Mrs G W Peachy 
cl Mrs Christopher Fawcett 
cl 1907 3g. lb. Pres. of St.C.T.C. 
cl 1893 
N ashota h v;,·1s Mrs Henry C Helm 
Mrs Thos Mccutcheon 
cl Mrs Steve Butler 
Los Angeles Cal 573 S Boyle Av. 
Mrs J ennie Noxon r 
Mrs George W Knox 
dl885 Mrs Hiram P GiLllup 2g. 
d Mrs E M Smith 
d Mpls Mrs John Stevenson 
1873 
Bennett, Hanna-EG Paynesville 
Cambell , Mary M.-EG Clearwater 
Jeffison, Anna M.-EG Sauk Rapids 
Knott, Mathilda-EG St. Cloud 
Noyes, Julia Esther-EG St. Cloud 
Sartell, Bettie Mrs.-EG77EGWatab 
Smith, Kate-EG St. C loud 
Sutton, Martha-EG Minneapolis 
Wood, Harriet L.-EG St. Cloud 
d 
d 
Sar te ll 
Mrs. Oliver Larson 
Mrs. Hulst 
Mrs. Joseph Thomp11on 
cl Mrs. W . Colline 
Gr a nd For ks, N. D. 
1874 




Hanscome, Ella S.-EG 
Harriman, William K.-EG 
Keneley, Agnes-EG 











d Mrs Hayward 
d Mrs M J Hl1nrins 
clWash Los Angeles Mrs Thos Canter 
101 0 Maple h miner 
cll88 2 
d 1896 
Mrs Edwin Hamilton 
Mrs Prebble 
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NAME & ST , CLOUD Ol!GREE 
Noyes, Lizzie Sarah-EG 
Rich, Luella-EG 
Riley, L. H. S., Mrs.-EG 
Wells, Ida-EG 
Whittemore, Clara-EG 
V\'hittemore, Emma D.-EG 
Bickford, Harley-EG 
Cady, Mrs George-EG 
Connell, Josephine-EG 
Geer, Flora-EG 
Geer, George Henry-EG 
Gunn, Frances-EG 
Keene, Melissa S.-EG 
Lindlay, Thoebe-EG 
Locke, Ada Jane- EG 
Locke, Joseph H.- EG 
Maxwell, Katherlne-EG 
Mayer, Jessie-EG 
Moore, Helen Inez-EG 





Weary, Clara- EG 
V\Testover, Ambrose 
Alden, William H-EG 
Anderson, Johanna-EG 
Bennett, Elijah J-EG 
Chance, Charlotte-EG 
Chance, Oliver K-EG 
Cole, Marie E-EG 
Gordon, Ada B-EG 
Greely, Mary Ford-EG 
Jenks, Jane E--EG 
Lathrop, Hattie A-EG 
Locke, Harry S-EG 
McLean, Annie-EG 
Mobeclf, Lottie F-EG 
Parslow, Hettie-EG 
Patch, Emily E--EG 
Pedley, Lydia E--EG 
Russell, Janet-EG 
Shartle, Lena-EG 
Smith, George B-EG 
-Thaxter, Clara E--EG 
Tice, Melissa E-EG 
Trace, Orlando F-EG 
Veeder, Della-EG 
Wakefield, Leemla-EG 
·wilder, William- EG 
Dodge, Arabella G--EG 
Hill Abbie Sparhawk-EG 
Hill, Anna M-EG 
Hill, George C-EG 
King, Ella R-EG 
HOME TOWN PRESENT DATA-
cl 1924 
Mrs George Lee 
d Mrs Twombly 







Clearwater Los Angeles 8755 La Salle Av Mr~ D J 
Ferguson 
1875 
Maine Town of d 1916 
B uftalo Pasadena, Cal. 









Pasadena Cal Mrs Albert T Lowery 
Mrs Bushvell 
Gilby N D Mrs J P Harvey 
d 1906 Mrs Charles S Benson 



















d 1934 MD 
d 1926 Puyallup Wash 
Mpls Mrs John Bell 
d 1880 
1876 
d 1935 Judge lb. lg. 
d 
Mrs JO Hall 
m 







d Mrs Willis Street lb lg h atty 




d 1896 St Cloud atty lg 
d 




Mrs Orlando F Trace 
Los Angeles Mrs Calahan 
Excelsior Mrs Workman 















Cambridge Mass 22 Center Mrs WS Stuart 
Springfield Iii Mrs John Inman 
1877 
Kennabec, Me. d 
Elk River 
Mrs Theodore Wing 




d Pasadena Mrs Wallace Nickerson 





NAME & ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN PRESENT CATA 
Noyes, Julia Marie--EG St. Cloud 
Noyes, Julia-Hulet Mrs--EG St. Cloud 
Patch. Frank-EG Chicago 
Pinney, Belle 8--EG St. Cloud 
Sherman, John S-EG Holmes City 
Cambell, Emma-EG Clearwater 
Delanney, M,ary-EG St. Cloud 
Fuller, Myra M-EG Fergus Falls 
Fuller, Sadie B-EG Little Falls 
Giddings, Ella-EG Anoka 
Hill, Myra A-EG Corvallis 
Kelsey, Frances C-EG Anoka 
Kendall, Ella A-EG Little l<~ans 
King, Odelia-EG Otsego 
Kuhl, Peter-EG Leedston 
Noggle, Emma-EG Anoka 
Upham, Mary L--EG Elk River 
Weber, Fred L--EGS0AG St. Cloud 
Whitney, Clara E--EG Glendorado 
Bold, Jacob H-ilG Cold Springs 
Burgltt, Jennie A-EG 8.n.uk Rapids 
Burl, John H-EG'S0AGS Corinna 
Carrick, Minnie E--EG Minneapolis 
Childs, Joel N-EG Minneapolis 
Clark, Susie M-EG St. Cloud 
Clarke, Charlotte E-EG St. Cloud 
Dakin, Ada M-EG St. Cloud 
Dressler, Anna-EG St. Cloud 
Dressler, Hency-EG St. Cloud 
Foot, Eugene S-EG New London 
Grlnols, Clinton D----EG Fair Haven 
Hanson, Hubert-EG Rockville 
Kendall, Albert H-EG Little Falls 
Rice, Mary L-EG Rice 
Los Angeles 1800SAndrews Mrs C Biroh lg· 
d Mrs Daniel Currier 











Mrs Josiah E West 
Mrs George Gilbert 
Mr,s Balley 2ch 
Mpls Mrs Crammer 
Mrs Fred M Washburn 
Cedar Mrs Charles B Snow 
d 1939 Yakima Wash Mrs C Scoborla 
d Perham S Supt 
Los Angeles 1357 Colorado Blvd 
Mrs Harry B Hendley 
1879 
Annandale r str 
Riverside Calif Mrs Bell 
SanGabrielCal RR2B472MrsWL Tait lg2gr 
St Cloud 356 S 3rd 
d 1899 
Mrs A Swenson 
d 1898 
cl 1929 
cl 1920 PO 2b 2g 
d 
d 
St Cloud 627 S 8 Mrs Jos Orren Sg 4gr 
Richardson, J M-EG80AGSMaine Town of 
Stabler, Sarah-EG St. Cloud 
Thompson, W H-EG80AGSAlexandria 
Truman, Flora M-EG Sauk Centre 
Tubbs, Winthrop D----EG Sauk Centre 
Tuttle, Cora M-EG Two Harbo!ll 
Wright, J ennie E-EG St. Cloud 




Mrs Frank Rice 
d 
1880 
Adley ,Charles B-EG Maine Town of Hawthorne Cal 774 Carolina Av 
Apfeld, Katie J-EG Sauk Centre 
Atwood, Clarence L--EG Main Prairie 
Birch, Charles A-EG New London 
Bretzke, Herman A-EG Paynesville 
Brown, Francis-EG82AGS Main Prairie 
Buri, Joh, Corinna-AGS Annandale 
Curties, Allan W-EG--AGSOsakis 
Dressler, Henry-AGS St. Cloud 
Farqul1ar, Anna M-EG Osakis 
Fuller, Marie L-EG Wadena 
Goetz, John M-EG Fergus Falls 
Mayhew, Susie-EG Sauk Rapids 
Meagher, Samuel E-EG Sauk Centre 
Nassett, Aslak-EG Willmar 
d Mrs Drew 
d 192 5 St Cloud ins 3b lg 6gr 
d 1915 





Seattle ·wash m l g-
Mrs David Jones 
d 
d Mrs Wm De-witt Bates 
d Mpls 
New England, N . D. 
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NAME & ST. C LOUD DEGREE HOME TnWN 
N oyes, James A-EG Fair Haven 
Olson, Millie E-EG Litchfield 
Owen, Lou-AGS St. Cloud 
Pedley, Lizzie E-EG Little Falls 
Putman, Newton S-EG Maine Town 
Richardson , James M-AGSM,aine Town 
Rogers, Emma A-EG Rockville 
Share, Elizabeth-EG Farmington 
Shoemaker, W A-EG81AGSMaine Prairie 
Thompson Wm H-AGSS0 Alexandria 





Mrs Ole Ohlson 
Hawthorne Cal MrsChasB _-\.dl ey 
Little Falls Mrs Richard Steele 




d 1916 PhD NYU 1900 Pres St. Cloud T.C. 
d 1910 





Davis, Ella (Dot)-EG 
S t . C loud 
St. Cloud 
St. Cloud 
Elk Ri ve r 
Foot, Charles H - EG'82AGSHarrison 
Holes, Ella M-EG St. Cloud 
Johnson, Anna R-AGS Rochester 
Lee, Sarah-EG Clearwater 
Livingston, N eil S-EG Minneapolis 
Murphy, Daniel-EG N orth Branch 
Ostergren, E llen C-EG North Brll-nch 
Pierce, Mary E-EG Minne·apolis 
Pierce, Nina J-EG St. Paul 
Pixley, Weltha L--EG Grove L a k e 
Reinhard, Mary B-AGS St. Cloud 
Robb, Emma S-EG St. Paul 
Robert, David C-EG North Branch 
Shadduck, Fred-EG Clearwater 
Shoemaker, Waite A-AGS Maine Prairie 
Wire, Frank C-EG New Lonaon 
Wright, Mary L--EG St. Cloud 
Mrs Robards 
S t Cloud 22 4 S 4th Mrs A Riley lb lg GgT 
d 
Portland, Ore 3700 NE Wisteria Mrs EB 
Cha dbourne 3g 
Kalispell, Mont Atty 
d 19 39 Mrs Clark H Eldred 3g 5gr 
d 1894 ElkRiver MrsCT Nickerson 6g l0gr 
Gardena Calif Mrs George H Furber 
Mpls. 
d 1939 Mrs Springer 
R iverside Cal 123Ft Dr Mrs Wm T Harmon 
d Mrs Martin Mollter 
Galena Ill 
Annandale 
cl 1916 PhD 1900 NYU Pres TC lb lg lgr 
d 
d Mrs Joseph C Gude 
1882 
Alden, May L-AGS 
Andrews, John S-EG 
Apfeld, Josie J-AGS 
Atwood, Harry A-EG 
Benson, Louise-EG 
Bridgman, Agnes M-EG 
Brown, Francis M-AGS 
Clark, May A-EG 
Foot, Charles-AGS 
Jones, Nellie J - EG 
Kiehle, Ada M-AGS 
Lee , James F - EG 
Otterness, P etrlna- EG 
Steelman, Charles B-EG 
Stevens, Henry A-EG 
Stewart, George W-AGS 
Truman, Jessie-EG 
Whitney, Melville C-AGS 
Williams, Fannie M-EG 
Andrews, Walte r D-EG 
Blggersta.ft', Carrie L--EG 
Bowen, Edward W-EG 




















d 1933 St.Paul Mrs G Urquhart lb lg 4g r 
d 1907 
Mpls 1786 Hennepin 
R iverside Calif MD Uof C 
d 
d 
Mpls Mrs Frank S Goodspeed 
Kalisp ell Mont atty 
G lendale Calif Mrs Charles H Grace110n 
LaMesaCal 8304OrchardAv Mre.TCE King 
Annandale 
Mrs LA Vik 
St. Bonifacius 
d 
d 1911 St Cloud atty 2b 4gr 
d 1886 
cl 1931 t lb 2g 
cl 
1883 





d St Cloud Mrs K F Kinney 
Forman ND 
Mrs H Van Horne 
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NAME & ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Cant, William A-AGS 
Denton, Soonle-EG 
Gaylord, John A-EG 
Geer, Mattie P-EG 
Getchell, Annie M-EG 
Hacklander, Sarah R-EG 
Hoyt, Charles W-EG 
Marvin, May Louise-AGS 
Page, Ida E-EG 
HOME TOWN PRESENT CATA 
Ashby d Duluth Judge 
Dodge Center d Mrs Abraham Thompson 
Charles City Ia. 
Burbank d 1938 Tacoma Mrs C R Symonds 
Brockway Annandale Mrs James F Lee 2b 
Blue Earth San Bernadino Calif 
Maine Prairie d 
St. Cloud · d St Cloud Mrs Charles Burg'an 
Pine Island d Mrs Edwin Nelson 
Polley, Louisa A-EG 
Porter, Edgar L--AGS 
Vivian, Margaret C-EG 
Aitkin Mpls 3532 S 2 Mrs WA Shoemaker lblglg1· 
St. Cloud cl 1920 Calif 
Alexandria cl Mrs ,V R Jenks 
Bachehelder, Lulu-EG Minneapolis 
Bladwin, Ethel G--AGS Clear Lake 
Cole, Helen A-AGS Minneapolis 
Fitch, .Jeannette M-AGS Anoka 
Geer, Sarah-EG New London 
Getchell, Hallie E-EG86AGSSt. Cloud 
Graham, Carrie E-EG Minneapolis 
Grinols, Elsie J-AGS Fair Haven 
Hainlin, Wellington B-EG WJatertown 
Henderson, Frances E-EG St. Cloud 
1884 
d Mrs Angier Ames 
Pasadena Calif 
Bangor Me Mrs C W Mullen 
SanDiego 3552½5th MrsSGeistweit h Rev 
d 
Mpls Mrs Wm A Cant h Judge 
d Mrs Walter Gould 
d Mrs Fred E Whiting· 
Knox Emily E-EG Grand Rapids Mrs Rogers 
d 1937 Glenwood f Lee Iver J-EG Anderson 
McConnell, Jennie A-EG St. Cloud 
Montgomery, May-EG St. Cloud 
Nickerson, Effie n--'-AGS Elk River 
Oram, Addie L--EG St. Cloud 
Phelps, Charlotte A-AGS Elk River 
Ronning, Simon M-EG Starbuck 
Seberger, Peter J-EG St. Cloud 
Sletten, Peter R-EG ·wmmar 
Walker, Sarah L--EG Minneapolis 






Upland Calif 1216W 8 Mrs Wm W Phipps 
d 1914 Mpls Mrs F M Morgan lb lg 
Pasadena Calif 1130 S Bend St 
d 
d 1930 Gull Lake Mrs Clarence Lum h MD 
d Bottineau N Dak 
d 19 35StCloudPrinl<,ranklinSMayorl b3g7gr 
N orthfield 
Calif rn 
d Mrs Charles B Oram 
1885 
d 1930 Mrs Albert C Cline 
d 1922 Oakland Calif 3b lg 
Paxton Mont 
Bach, Hanna L-AGS 
Barnes, Lewis S-AGS 
Covell, Burton S-EG 
Fitch, Anna M., Mrs-EG 
Fourt, Lavina-EG 
Huntsman, Sarah G--EG 
Kimball, Cecilia-EG 
Little, Clara L-AGS 




Nickerson, Mary E-AGS 
Page, Luna A-EG 
Peterson, Peter T-EG 
Pierce, Marietta-EG 
Sauntry, Julia A-EG 
Stevens, Charles M-AGS 
·wolcott, Marion E-EG 
Angell, Alice-AGS 
Ayer, Ina F-AGS 
Bachelder, Luella N-EG 
Bower, Alice S-EG 
Fair Haven StPaul 1798 Ashland Mrs Thos Ryan lb 3g 
Richardson Wis. 
Cambridge d 1933 atty lg 
St. Cloud d 1929 Mrs Edwin Long lb jwlr 
St. Cloud d 1939 Riverside California Mrs Harry A 
Atwood Inian Welfare 
Elk River d 1934 Mrs ,vm A Hanna 










d Mrs John F Johnson 
Jackson Miss Mrs Jacob C Klein 
d Plain N Mex 
Mrs Herbert E Jones 
1886 
Litchfield Mrs Charles F Lamb 
Mrs Osborne Sims 
d Mrs A Ames 
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NAME & ST. CLOUD Dl!GREE 





Hiscock, Mary E-EG 
Hubbard, Alfred-AGS 
Huntsman, Bertha F-EG 
Huntsman, Mary L-AGS 
Jones, Addle M-AGS 
Leavitt, Ollve-EG 
Lockwood, Addle M-EG 
Page, Stella A-AGS 
Palmes, Mary E-AGS 
Pierce, HaI1riet C-EG 
Powell, Mary A-EG 
Stanton, Ella M-EG 
Stone, Amy-EG'87AGS 
Wakefield, Mary E-EG 
Apfeld, Rose M-EG 
Balley, Harry C-EG 
Barnes, Henrietta J-EG 
Baxter, Mrs Eliz-EG 
HOME TOWN PRESENT DATA 
St. Cloud 
Princeton Seattle 3935 NE 1st Mrs EG Mills 2b h 
Mtor Co 
Browns Valley d 
Villard 
St. Cloud d 
Brockway d Mrs John H Gazette 
St. Cloud d 
Minneapolis d 1937 St Petersburg Fla 
Minneapolis StPetersburgFla MrsGWStewart2b4gr atty 
Minneapolis St Paul 1480 Van Buren 
Hartford Los Angeles 
Brooklyn CenterMpls 3040 Holmes A Mrs Wm B MacLean 
Minneapolis Los Angeles 400 8 Kenmore 
Minneapolis Mpls 2730 Hennepin 
Minneapolis d 1924 Mpls Mrs W Moulton 
Bellaire Mrs Weisenberger 







BellCal BellAv MrsCSmlth lg h orangegrv 
1887 
Scarsdale N Y 17 Fox Meadow Rd Mrs 
Harry Faville 
d 1924 
NYC 353 W 57th Mrs Henrietta Fields lg 
Chaska groc 
Beuschleln, Mathilda-AGS Minneapolis Mrs Sam A Ellis 
Boehm, John C-AGS Rich Prairie 
Brower, Josephine-EG St. Cloud 
Carrick, Leona-EG St. Cloud 
Christianson, Conrad-AGS Hector 
Clute , Nellie V-EG Bedford Iowa 
Connell, Mary L--EG Sauk Rapids 
Cumberland Victoria V-AGSMantorvllle 
Earhart, Lida B-AGS Karns City Pa. 
d 1931 St Cloud MD UofM lb lg 
Breen Hotel r 
Mrs ML Gould 
d Souix Falls SD Agustara Col 
Webster NY Mrs F Westcott 
d Mrs George. Stevens 
,d Mrs Joseph A Mollison 
AB UofM!ch AM Col U Wash DC 2901 
Conn Av r 
Fay, Anna-EG Prairie Depot 0. Mrs Witwer 
Ferrin, Mabel A-EG St. Cloud d 1937 Mrs Herbert Harland 3b 2g 7gr 
Getchell, Carrie A-EG Brockway Minot ND Mrs John Webster 
Getchell, Charlotte H - AGSSt. Cloud Mrs Cyrus Baldwin 
G!llpatrick, Henrie tta- EG Royalton 
Gilman, Beulah-EG St. Cloud 
Ingalls, William D-EG St. Olaf 
Magnusson, Herman V-EGStark 
Nessel, Elizabeth-EG Rush City 
Odium, Mrs. Lillian P .-EGMinneapolis 
Pattison, Edith-AGS St. Cloud 
Porter, Clara Day-EG Aitkin 
Rank, Anna M-EG 
Smith, Mary F-EG 
Stone, Amy Mltcbell- AGS 
Walker, Laura. E-EG 






Breen Hotel r 





St Cloud 374 S 4th r 
Superior Wis 1502 19th St 




Bean, Iva L-AGS 
Cambell, Gertrude-AGS 
Campbell, Catherine-EG 
Colburn, Caroline M- EG 
Connell, Caroline L--EG 
Gilkinson, Andrew J ,--AGS 









d 1934 St Cloud 703 S 3rd 
d Malta Mont Mrs James F Kilduff 
d Tacoma Mrs Walter S Conn 
d 1933 Osakis MD m 4b lg 
Central Point Ore Mrs R H Paxson 
14 -
WA.ME 6 ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Kenny Mary Helen-AGS 
Leave tt, Justina-AGS 
Moore, Anna R-EG 
Nelson, Augusta J-EG 
Nygren, Carolfne S-AGS 
• Riley, Mary-EG 
Rosger, Mildred F-EG 
Sargent, Emily A-EG 
Sargent, Herbert E-AGS 
Scott. Carrie E-EG 
Smith, Mlary H-AGS 
Tarbox, Augusta-EG 
Taylor, Margaret E-AGS 
Thompson, N ella A-AGS 
Topping, Dora L--EG 
Tucker, William A-AGS 
Vaule, Ole J-EG 
Vogel, George W-EG 
Adams, Eleanor &:-EG 
Adley, Lafayette R-EG 
Atwood, Erwin W-EG 
Bach, Christian A-AGS 
Carey, Eleanor-EG 
Corbin, Floy-EG 
Douglas, Helen L--AGS 
Felch, Caroline E-EG 
Fitzgerald, Eliz F-AGS 
Hines, Jessica M...!.EG 
Hunt, Jessie R-EG 
Johnson, Addie E-EG 
Mattson, Rebecca-AGS 
Morgan , Alpha N-EG 
Norton, Elizabeth-EG 
Paddock, Nancy E-AGS 
Pattison, William T-AGS 
Reiter. Henry W-AGS 
Rich, Caroline Emma-AGS 
Shaw, Judson-EG 
Tait, Eliz M-EG 
Talbot, Anna J-EG 
Walker, Annie 13--AGS 
Watson, John N-AGS 
'Nayrens John H-AGS 
W"hltney, Sarah-EG 
Atkins, Amy V-EG 
Aurland, Syvlrene-EG 
Boulter, Helen E-EG 
Brigham, Bertha-AGS 
Carirlck, Georgia-EG 
Cartledge, Andrew B-EG 
Cramb, Roscoe L--AGS 
Crockett, Clara S-AGS 
Curtiss, Allan W-AGS 
Dunton, Harriet E-AGS 
Emery, Florence S-EG 
Grant, Annie C-EG 
H!arman, Lillian A-EG 
Hicken, Phoebe E-AGS 





















St Paul Mrs John B O'Hora 
NYC 950 University Mrs Halsey W Wilson 
Exeland Wis Mrs August Pehrson 
Tala hasse Fla Leon HS Mrs Hans B Raa r 
Mrs John B Hall 
Fargo ND Mrs Mary Collins 2g lb hsheriff 
cl 1895 
d 1939 Northfield Mrs Chas A Bierman 
Grand Rapids Mich Curator of Museum 
d StLouisMo Mrs Boone V Johnson 
d 
Elk River Mrs Fredk Nickerson 2b lg 
Mpls Bryn Mawr S 5th 
d 1930 Cincinnati Mrs Henry H Brown 




Maine Town of d Yakima Wash Rose Crest Ranch 
St. Cloud St Cloud bkstr lb lgr 
St. Cloud d Fort Bliss Tex Capt 
Falcom d Mrs Harry M Newton 
Littl e Falls Long Beach Cal Mrs Homer W Hilborn 
Moorhead Mrs Wm L Terhune 
Elk River d Mrs Alfred H Harris 
Litchfield Salt Lake City 105 E So Temple 
St. Cloud d Mrs Judson Shaw 
St. Cloud 











Ashland Ore Mrs M Miller 
d Mrs Philip J Darlington 
Barnesville Mrs Dave F Gunness h real est 
Mrs Nick Trebilcock 
White Bear Mrs H A Warner h bankr 4ch 
d 1940 Kansas City mgr asbestos 
Shakopee Minn MD UofM 
Leon Mont 
d 
d Calif Mrs Geo A Edgar 
d 
Brainerd Berkeley Calif 
Brooklyn Centred 
E den Lake d 



















Mrs J Hunsicker 
Mrs Olive r 2g 
Grandview Wash 784 Pennington f 4g 
P lymouth Mich 
Elk River r 
Seattle 
Grandview \Vash Mrs N iels H Thompson 
Mrs N Hicks 
Manlorsville Mrs Sam B Ellingson 










PR ESENT DATA 
d 1918 LLB Col U atty 
Seattle Mrs Wm T Lopp 4738 NE 9 Sch 
Bemidji b 
d 1922 atty 
Clontarf Mrs A D O'Brien 
d 
d 1923 
Thief River Falls 
·washington D C 
'1AME &: ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Jenks, James-EG 
Kittredge, Ellen L-EG 
Lahr, Joseph Peter-AGS 
Lee Arthur-AGS 
McDermott, Mary G-EG 
Mathews, Abbie A-EG 
Morgan, Jessie-EG 
Mostue, Elias A-EG 
O'Brien, Mary-EG 
Polley, Helen-EG 
Prater, Elijah W-AGS 
Taggart, Margaret-AGS 
Teffre, Olia M- AGS 
Tennison, Mary F-AGS 
Upham, Bertha A-EG 
Wharton, James A-EG 












Seattle Wash 1616 Bennett BS UofChgo r 
Mrs Chas Bradford 
NYC 25 E 67 Mrs Walter Courtney 
·wash DC 
1891 
Bolles, Mabel-AGS Stillwater 
Brown, Isaac N-EG Hanley Falls 
Campion, Manton A-EG Angus 
Cook, Julia G-AGS Anoka 
Dunton, Arthur M-AGS Clearwater 
Fisk, Lillian E-AGS Clearwater 
Fritz, Andrew E-AGS St. Cloud 
Greeley, Liston Q-AGS Scambler 
Mortus Ferry O Mrs ,v WhitleyLDUofMont 
cl 1925 
d 1898 
cl Moorhead Mrs Julia Jones 
cl 1937 
Alkabo ND Mrs A I Darling 
cl 1938 St Paul newspr 
Ingersoll, Emogene-EG Valley City N DValley City ND Mrs Edward Vvinterer 
Johnson, Ida Louise-AGS Minneapolis Chicago 
K enyon, Lillian M-EG Ma.pie Grove d Mrs Cromwell Tart 
Latimer, Mrs C-EG St Peter 
Nelson Nels P-EG Maynard 
Pickit, A Genevieve-EG Fergus Falls 
Powell, Joseph M-AGS Hutchinson 
Ralston, Jane E-AGS Litchfie ld 
Ralston, Marcia J-EG Litchfie ld 
Roberts, Helen L , Mrs-EG· St Peter 
Robertson, Annie E - AGS F a r go 
Snow, Mabel-EG St. Cloud 
Stanton, Emma L--EG Sauk Rapids 
Stiles, Clara L-EG09AGS Sauk Centre 
Stokes, Lilly-EG Monticello 
·wilkins, E Estelle-EG Montevideo 
cl 1899 
cl 
Mrs Mantor Camion 
Fergus Falls 
Cincinnati 
Litchfield Mrs D Blunt 
Litchfield 
Mrs Manton A Campion 
Milltown Mont Mrs Peter F Erb 
d 
Stockton Calif Mrs Harry Miller 
Long Beach Calif 496 St Louis Ave ho 
Duluth 2012 Jefferson Mrs E Merrifie ld 
Tacoma ,vas h Mrs Corliss 
1892 
Aiton, Minnie-EG 
Apdrew, Minnie E-EG 
Bennett, Kittie-EG 
Boulter, Sarah-EG 
Campion, Els ie-EG 
Fehr, Margaret M-E G 
Fish, Emily S-AGS 
Fitzgerald, Mary r~AGS 
flarmon, Fr'ank E - EG 
l'Iitchcock, Eliz-EG 
Haugen, Serena-EG 
,forrar d , Margaret-AGS 
Johnsrud, Iver T-AGS 
Kenyon, Jessie L-AGS 
Laner, Nelly F-EG 
Lange, Minnie-AGS 
Larson, Amanda S-EG 
LeRoy, Cora D-EG 
Luthey, Ma thilda-AGS 
St P e t er 
Marshall 
Mpls b 
Mrs Elam C Brown 
Clear Lake Iowa 
l\Iinneapolis 
Angus d 1896 
Mrs (Rev) Hervey McCo,-·an 




Spokane ,vash PhB UofWis HS Fr Ger 
d Mrs Willard Dakin 
Salt Lake C 38 Bromsford Mrs Rich ·w a lsh 
Grove Lake d 1922 Everett Wash 









B ecke r 
Aitkin Mrs Elba ns Gowarcl 
cl 1921 Colo 
Spokane Wash 1007 W 20 t 2b 
cl 1925 Duluth Mrs Deane A Burke 
Mrs Charles H Blanding· 
Ne w Castle Wyo . 
St Paul Mrs Will , 1varkman 
Seattle 4722 NE 20 Mrs Chas J Stone lb 2g 
16 -
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NAME a, ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Mayhew, Helen G-EG 
Manuel, Clara A-EG 
Manuel, Ralph W-EG 
Mason, Carrie G-AGS 
Mitchell, Caroline T-AGS 
Moen, Mathias-EG 
Nessel, Emilie C-EG 
Oar, Jennie B-EG 
Otterness, George H-AGS 
Patterson, Sadle-EG 
Ridge, Ada A-AGS 
Smith, Caroline C-EG 
Vlnje, Syver-AGS 
Walker, Emma A-EG 
Walker, Margaret S-EG 
Wedgewood, Mary A-EG 




















d 1927 Mrs Edgar A Daniels 
d 1925 
Mpls 4929 Lyndale Bank Pres lg 
Mpis 4836Clinton Mrs GL Ackerson h slsmn 
d 1930 St James NY BS Smith Col AM 
Col U Mrs George Bacon lg 
Bottineau N Oak 
d 1939 Mpls 410 21 Ave So 
Willmar 
Taylorville Ill Mrs Wm Butler 
d Mrs Wm Bolles 
Annandale Mrs Bliss 
Hillsboro N Oak MD UofM 
Alexandria Mrs Emma A Teeson 
San Francisco 645 Stockton Mrs H Teeson 
No St Paul Mrs Nelson Flint 
1893 
Akers, Nannie E-EG 
Amonson, Maude-A!)S 
Baillie, Jean-AGS 
Barnes, Io-AGS BL 
Bell, Ida-AGS 









Colgrove, Pitt P-AGS Clearwater 
Carrick, Etta-EG Milbank S Oak 
Covell, Burness G-EG Murdock 
Cramb, Eleanor-AGS St. Cloud 
Dallager, Isabel-EG Minneapolis 
Dewart, Harriet B-AGS St. Cloud 
Earhart, G€rtrude O-AG:'; Karns City Flt 
Enderle, Klatherine II- EG St. Cloud 
Evans, Bertie L-AGS St. Cloud 
Foster, Neva R--EG Northfield 
Grosvenor, Thomas H-AGS St. Cloud 
Hall, Hermoni,me L-EG St. Cloud 
Halvorson, Nora-EG Grue 
Hart, Laura M -AGS Barnesville 
Hayward, Alice A-EG Minneapolis 
Hounsell, Martha J-EG Alexandria 
Jerrard, Robert B--AGS St. Cloud 
Kenyon, Be t·tha F--EG Maple Grove 
Knudson, Rose A-A.GS St. Paul 
Kramps, John W-AGS Spring Hill 
Kranz, Martin-A.GS Lamberton 
Lee, Maba 1-AGS Clearwater 
Lein, Olaf-EG Rothsey 
Libby, Kathlyne-EG Glencoe 
McConnell, Grace M-AGS St. Cloud 
Maybury, James H-AGS St. Cloud 
Noel, Emma E-AGS St. Cloud 
Oatman, L_ucy R-EG Kingston 
Ralston, Elsie V-EG Litchfield 
Rich, Mabel 1-AGS Monticello 
Sanborn, Jennette M-EG Clearwater 
Sherman, Jessie G-EG Maine 
Skinner, Luella-EG St. Cloud 
Stephenson, Elsie G-EG Glenwood 
Sullivan, Eli:mbeth S-EG St. Cloud 
Mpls Hawthorne S 3rd 
Mpls Adams S r 
Mpls Warrington S 1st 
Berkeley Calif 2414 Telegraph Mrs Bur-
ton St John 
Fergus Falls Mrs C Ballard 
d 1924 
Portland Ore 11837 SE Reedway Mrs 
David Stretch 
Mpls 4640 Pleasant PhD UofNY Ins lg 
,vashingtonDC Mrs Art C Cooper 2b lg 3gr 
Oa kla nd Calif Mrs Mahala Clemmens 
d 1905 St Cloud Mrs Fred B Gamble lb 2g 
Mrs George H Cl'arnett 
Berekely Calif 2508 Benvenue Ave 
St. Cloud Mrs Julius Pleth 
Auburn Maine Mrs James D Flanders 
Northfield 
d Wenatchee Wash MD 2b 
d Mrs Homer C Hamilton 
Taber Alberta Canada 
d 1939 Seattle5020NE7th Mrs DS Ellis 4blg 
Mpls Mrs John Gilman 
d 
Garfield Colo supt Limestone Quar m lb 
St Cloud Mrs Ralph Wm Gilman 
StPaul Mrs John Swenson 1602 VanBuren 
Chicago 111 
d 1919 MD UofM 
Japan 596 Kuhoyl Kumanoto Me Mission 
Rothsey m 3b lg Ins 
Mpls 4215 Colfax N Mrs James L Bird auth 
St Cloud R F D No2 nurse 
d 1918 LLD UofM atty lb 
St Cloud Mrs Winthrop Mitchell lg 
L itchfield 
Mpls PhB UofWisc 
Clearwater Mrs C D Whittmore 
d Mrs Ed Nunn 
San FranciEico Calif Mrs John A Seapy 
Huron S Oak Mrs Henry Walton 
d Crookston Mrs Keating 
17 -
NAME & ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Tomlinson, Mabel E-AGS 
Waller, Daisy E-EG 
Wheeler, Martha M-AGS 
Woodworth, George-EG 




Atkins, Blanche E-AGS 
Badeaux,Daisy-EG 
Batchelder, Mannie-AGS 
Bell, Mabel -EG 
Bell, Olive B-EG 
Benson, Chvistlna-AGS 
Benson, Edna M-AGS 
Bjorkland, Hans O-EG 
Butler, George E-EG 
Cambell, Bessie-EG02AGS 




Cramb, Velma E-EG 
Cranston, Clara-EG 




Goodrich, Lula M-AO!'" 
Harris, Ella Maa . - EG 
Hayes, Lillian-EG 
Johnson, Will3-.<\GS 
Jones, Margaret Mae-A GS 
Keller, Nannie E-EG 
Kenely, Kate-AGS 
Kenely, "\Vinifred-AGS 
Kenny, Clara F-EG 
Kerr, Maude-EG 













Phelps, Lillian -AG'3 
Polley, Jessie Marie - ·EG 
Reiter, Katie-EG 
Sears, Julia M-EG 
Setzer, Hattie L-A(B 
Shroyer, Harry -EG'9r.AG<; 
HOME TOWN PRESENT DATA 
St. Cloud Mpls Folwell S JR Eng 
St. Paul Mrs Freeman Phip1Js 
Terrace Mrs Elmer E Wood 
Clear.v,i~er d 1936 
Fergus Falls d 1918 






Mpls 1800 S 13th r 
Racine Wis 806 Lake Av Apt 33 :\frs Otto 
Thorson 
StCloud 723S3rd PhBHamllneU MAUoEM r 
Brainerd 417 Holly St Mrs J A Thabes 
h MD lb lg 
Sauk Centre Mrs Amosa Sutton 
Minneapolis Mpls 2122 Fremont Ave N 




Hutchinson cl Deerwood 
St. Cloud St. Cloud 703 S 3rd r 
St. Cloud cl St. Cloud 
Appleton Mpls 
Dayton Ohio Washington DC Mrs Robert H Connery 
Oklahoma CityOklahoma City 2113NW28 Mrs Etta Gret·n 
St. Cloud Kewanee III 315 S Chestnut :Mr£ Rose "\Y 
Gamble 2b 2g 3gr 
St. Cloud Seattle "\Vash Mrs Andrew Oberg-
Anoka Vallette Calif m 
Grand Forks NDAlexandria Mrs W H Ludke 
Monticello d Mrs Levi M DePue 
Randolph Northfield 






























Mpls Madison Sch 4th Mrs Lillian Mer<' 
Campbel) Qal PhB MA Wesleyan BA PhD 
UofM LLD UofSD 
Los Angeles Calif 1055 N Kingsley r ; r r 
Congress Park Ill Mrs Harry vV :3hroyer 
cl 1939 Princeton 
cl Mrs Francis Peake ND ht l g 
Duluth 1818 E 4 t6th t BE Duluth TC 
Mpls L eamington Hote l 
Mrs L eman Fish 
d 1938 Eveleth 
cl Mpls Hampshire Arms Mrs C Barber 
Mrs Thomas Spear 
D uluth Mrs R Torward 
Sanfor d JR Home EC 
cl 19 38 Mpls Mrs R W Bosworth 
Mpl s Mr s John ,,Villiams 
Mpls Ross S 1s t Mrs Howard S Ri xon lb 
cl 1908 
St Joseph St Ben's Convent Sister M ,Julia 
Portland Ore r 
Mpls 4219 S 1st Mrs C L Sargent h slsmn 
Con gress Park Ill bk slsmn 
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NAME & !IT. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN PRESENT DATA 
Brown, Lou R-EG 
Carrick, Emma L-EG 
Cederstrom, John-EG 
Clark, Frances J-AGS 
DeLaittre, Rizpah-AGS 
Denny, Anna-EG 
Douglas, Mary J-AGS 
Drake, Ida M-EG 
Erickson, Cornel!a-AGS 
Fawcett, Edna C-AGS 
Ferguson, Emily-AGS 
Field, Nellie C-EG 
Gillmor, May E-EG 
Gove, Susan I-EG 
Gray, Mildred-AGS 
Holden, Atilda A-EG 
Horton, Katherine T-EG 
Jacobs, Alice May-AGS 
1895 
·wadena Mrs Albion Danforth 
Milbank S D d Mrs John J Fanset 
Kandiyohi Mpls 805SE7th PhB UofWls t nat sci UofM 















d 19.35 Duluth Mrs Charles Mitchell 
Augusta RD Mont Mrs A Richardson 3b 
2gr h Rev 
Mpls Mrs Miles Walton 
St Paul 2058 Jefferson Av Mrs H C Behling 
Mpls Prin Johnson S 
Campbell Calif Mrs Edna C Smith h editor 
Mrs Walter Campbell · 
Milwaulree Plaza H 
d Mm G Gerrish 
Spokane Mrs Harry D Lackere 
Sheboygan Wis Mrs Clarence Shelton 
St Paul 1237 Selby Av Mrs H Countryman 
Mrs McConnell 
Mpls 4640 Pleasant Mrs Pitt P Colg;·ove 
lg 2gr h ins 
Jodoin, Fanny M-EG St. Cloud St Cloud Breen H r ins 
Lindberg, Ellen-EG St. Cloud St Paul Mrs John J Linehan 
Linn, Albert-EG Leaf Mountain Bisbee ND ins owns oil plant 2g 
Longfield, Effie E-AGS St. Paul Decatur III Mrs George Reese 
Mahoney, Margaret A-AGSAnoka St Paul 
Maybury, Mary St. Cloud Spokane E 553 Broad Av Mrs JL Cross 
Mersen, Edith E-EG Hutchinson 
Messner, Maud E-EG St. Paul 
Morrison, Lois A-EG Minneapolis 
Ness, Wilhelmina I-AGS Minneapolis 
Olsen, Hans T-EG Willmar 
Perkins, Edith C-EG St. Cloud 
Pinska, Louisa A-AGS St. Paul 
Pratt, Hattie G-EG Litchfield 
Raymond, Mabel-EG St. Cloud 
Runnie, Anna S-EG Cyrus 
Seba, Elizabeth G-EG Minneapolis 
Silsbee, Laurie L-EG Minneapolls 
Smart, Mirriam A-EG Rice 
Smart, Ina E-EG St. Cloud 
Stanton, Ida M-EG Sauk Rapids 
Stephens, Stella M-AGS Minneapolis 
Stiles, Har Albertha- AGS Sauk Centre 
Strong, Jessie E-AGS St. Paul 
Swain, Rosie•Bloomquist-EGMinneapolis 
Sweet, Annie-Chapman-EGSt. Cloud 
Sweet, Mary-AGS St. Cloud 
Sweet, Minnie A-AGS St. Cloud 
Tisdel, Carrie J-EG Milnor 
Val Slyke, Louisa M-EG Northfield 
Waggoner, Georgia D- AGSLitchfleld 
Wendlandt, Herman G-AGSPaynesvllle 
Wing, Mrs Helen-EG St. Cloud 
Wright, Almah L-EG Sunrise City 
Anderson, Albertina C 
AGS'33BE 
Angus, Isabelle-AGS 
Avery, Bertha C-EG 
Barrett, Catherine A-EG 






3b 3gr groc h real est 
Hutchinson Mrs Joseph Eheim 
d 1935 Mrs James H Robinson 
Mpls 
Los Ange les Embassy H i· 
St Paul 
Rock Lake ND Mrs Nelso,1. Ha.wkinson 
d 1939 Mrs SM Orton 3b lgil()gr h appral!'er 
Mpls Mrs Martin Ness 
Brainerd Mrs Anton N Opsahl 
Mrs Joseph E Thompson 
Farming City Ill Mrs W A Fifield 
St Petersburg Fla Mrs Charl<:ls Cushman 
Santa Cruz Calif Mrs Ed J Letford 
Mpls BA UofM 
Long Beach Calif 4~6 St Louis Av 
St Paul Mrs Jenkins 
Mrs Pfillip S Brown 
Damrascotta Me Mrs Harrison Plummer 
d Mrs Richard Vosburgh 
Fergus Falls 324N Whitford Mrs SB I owry 
Hawkinson ND Mrs Wm C Forman 
d 
Sabin s tr 
d 
1896 
Mrs C W Lyman 2ch 
Mrs Joseph Eby 
Mrs John L Torcen s 
St Cloud 417 S 2nd Prin Riverview S TC 
d 1933 Brandon 
Los Angeles 
Mpls 3747 Bryant S 
Great Falls Mont Mrs Harry Hanson 
19 :._ 
NA.Me: & ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN PRESENT CATA. 
Bornholdt, Nellie M-EG Minneapolis 
Burl!ngame, Florence A-AGSCl!nton 
Christle, Rosa J-EG Alexandria 
Clark, Maude M-EG Lakeview 
Crockett, Jennie E-EG Brule, Wis 
Crowley, Jennie-EG Duluth 
Curry, Mary Belle-AGS St. Cloud 
Damm, Augusta A -EG16AGSMlnneapolls 
Damm, Zelma L---AGS Minneapolis 
Davis, Lulu Blanche-EG Duluth 
DeLeo, Minnie A-EG St. Cloud 
Devel, Edna M-EG Glencoe 
Fanset, Mina E-EG Milbank S D 
Fawcett, Maybelle L-EG St. Cloud 
Fitzgerald, Carrie A-EG Alexandria 
Flynn, Louise C-EG St. Paul 
Grosvenor, Genevleve-EG St. C loud 
Hamre, Synneve-EG 
Hammond, Alice E-EG 
Hemenway, Frank O-AGS 





Hull, Grace M-EG St. Cloud 
Ivers, Martin U-EG West Lake 
Josephson, Ellzabeth-EG Minneota 
Josephson, Sarah-EG Minneota 
Lapalme, Marie E-EG Minneapolis 
Larson, Emma Carol-EG Cyrus 
Macdonald, Edith M-EG Blue Earth 
Martin, Maude E-EG Rice 
Maybury, Florence St. Cloud 
Mccorkle, Charles D-EG Elmwood 
McDougall, Rose-EG Royalton 
McLoren, Ellen M-AGS Minneapolis 
Mackrell, Sadie-EG St. Cloud 
Melhus, Stella T-EG Milnor ND 
Miller, Bertha E-EG Stillwater 
Morgan, Grace-Hunness, MrsSt. Cloud 
-EG 
Morris, Alice G-E G Sauk Cenrre 
Nash, Zella M-EG Starbuck 
Oppel, Anna M-EG Duluth 
Osborn, Emma A-EG Minneapolis 
Peterson, Eliz-EG'13AES Minneota 
Petterson, Sophia-AGS Princeton 
Rockwell, Eva G-EG Duluth 
R,oepke, Anna E-EG Minneapolis 
Ronner, Annie-White Mrs-EGMinneapolis 
Shaughnessy, Edward-AGS Gladstone 
Shroyer, Harry W-AGS St. Cloud 
Smith, Florene 1-EG Mendota Wis 
Smith, Jessie Louise-EG Minneapolis 
Smith, Sara Ann-AGS Belle Plaine 
Sutton, Eli-AGS Browerville 
Theilig, Wilhelmina T-EG Minneapolis 
Tisdel, Ida C-AGS Milnor N D 
Tracy4 Evelyn-EG Litchfield 
Tschumperlin, Mary C-EG St. Cloud 
V'on Scholten, Toska M-AGSExcelslor 
Von Wald, Mary-EG Bellingham 
Wheeler, Eva E-EG 3t. Cloud 
Whitney, Maude M-EG Main Prairie 
Mpls Mrs James Wells 
Grand Rapids florist 
Bismark ND Mrs C Young 
Mrs P A Wakefield 
d 1935 Elk River 
St Cloud BS UofM Cent JH soc sci 
Mpls 2612 S Fremont Apt 201 Mrs Daum r 
d 1934 Mrs Samuel Hamilton 
Duluth Mrs Clarence Taylor 2ch 
d1935 
d Mrs McConnell 
Shreveport La Mrs Julian Collins 
d Mrs Howard Knappen 
Santa Monica Calif 1327 Berkley 
d 1924 
Wenatchee Wash 434 Douglas Mrs Chas 
E Owens lb 4g ho 
d 1935 Bemidji Mrs John E Roisum 5ch 
Mpls Holmes S 3rd 
F ergus Falls 817 Count Mrs J P Vander-
sluis 2b lg 
d Mpls 3808 Lyndale S Mrs RA Robinson 
d Mrs Sven Bjornsson 
d 1899 
d Starbuck Mrs Martin Aune 
Mrs James F Barnes 
Mpls 2555 S Bryant Mrs Augustus Latham 
StPaul MrsANCausemell hPrinHardlngHS 
d 1905 
Roya lton 
Craig Mt Idaho Mrs Robert Anderson 
Fargo ND 617½ N First Mrs C McCarthy 
Mpls 4111 Wentworth Mrs Al Lawson lg ht 
d Bahia Brazil S A 
Duluth Mrs Wm A Chapman 
Mpls 1527 E River Ter Mrs Arthur Ayres 
d Mrs Haldor Nicholson 
Princeton Mrs Mark Streeter 
Astoria Ore Mrs Leon Hyde 
Mpls 
Mrs J D Sturges 
Congress Park Ill m bkmn 
Mrs David Roberts 
d Mpls BA UofM 
Mpls Miller VocH Related Art 
Mpls 2624 Bryant So 
d 1923 
Mpls 909 W Frankl!n Apt 28 Library Uo!JW 
Bowdle S D Mrs Mary Wegner 
Mrs Ed Klebensteln 
Los Angeles Mrs Chas Goodner 
20 -
NAME &: ST. CLOUD DEGREE" HOME' TOWN .PRES£NT CATA 
• 1897 
Anderson, Ida D-EG Atwater 
Arnold, Rose M-EG Brainerd 
Aune, Thea B-EG Glenwood 
Bakken, Iver O-EG Appleton 
Baldwin, Gertrude L-EG Minneapolis 
Barrett, Ella-EG Postville Ia 
Benhardus, Benhof E-AGSSt. Olaf 
Bickell, Edith E-EG Helena Mont. 
Blake, Eva L-'=EG Glencoe 
Brady, Ernest L-AGS Princeton 
Buehler, Elizabeth D-EG Minneapolis 
Burdick, Hattie M-AGS Robbinsdale 
Castner, Laura F-AGS St. Cloud 
Clark, J Kendall-AGS St. Cloud 
Colson, H Josephine-EG Elk River 
Conner, Alma F-AGS Anoka 
Dahlgren, Ida O-EG Anoka 
Dalager, Jennie C-EG Glenwood 
Doran, James E---EG AES Park Rapids 
Dye, Judson-EG Brainerd 
Emerson, Byron 'l'-EG 
Emerson, Marjorie-EG 
Enderle, Anna M-A<1S 
Fehr, Wm Bartho-AGS 
Field, Adah D-EG 
Flynn, Mary Cecel-EG 
Fox, Kate Tena-EG 
Frye, Sadie-EG 
Gage, Ada-EG 
Gage, Ruth E---AGS 
Gray, Florence M-EG 
Gray, Mildred N-EG 
Grove, Mrs Clara I-EG 
Grove Julius O-AGS 




Hill, Grace Winif-AGS 
Hine, Florence I-EG 
Hitter, Julia A-EG 
Holmes, Lulu Irene-EG 
James, Harriet J-EG 
Jameson, F Mae-EG 
Johnson, Thekla-AGS 
Kienholz, Albert A-AGS 
Klenholz, Wm Simon-EG 
Knox, Margaret C-EG 
Knudson, Charlotte M-EG 
Kuhn, Clara J-EG 
Lambert, Hattie M-EG 
Ley, Rose L-AGS 
Linn, Annie L-EG 
Magnusson, Herman V-EG 
Manning, Laura E---EG 
Martin, Edna P-EG 
Mccombs, Vernon M-EG 
Mcconkey, Ida-AGS 
McMahan, Isabelle-EG 









































Mpls 3233 S 2nd Mrs Aug· Johnson 
Mpls Hampshire Arms Mrs H W Powell 
Appleton Mrs Walter Hurd 
Benson 
Berkeley Calif Mrs Walter Middleton 
Melrose Mrs ,v Stephens 
d 
Mrs James Brown 
St Paul Mrs Joseph Sylvester 
Los Angeles 321 W 3rd St atty 
d 
d 
Mpls Mrs C F Vasaly 
California m 
Spokane 1705 10th E Mrs AI Kienholz t 6th 
in the West 
cl 
Glenwood Mrs Julius Grove 
St Paul St Paul Col of Law LLB UofM 
Brainerd groc r 
Mpls Cent HS sci BA UofM 
,vestDuluth 426 N5thW Mrs Art Bishop lg 
StCloud 628 S5 MrsW Weber lb lg 2gr jwlr 
St Paul 1837 Dayton slsmn 
Los Angeles Mrs H Mccorkle 
Spokane Mrs Jackson 
cl 1934 Mrs Claude Ginder 
d Mrs George Caplin 
Mpls BuckinghamHMrsFNCarlson lg h ins 
Minot N D Mrs Mildred Cooley 2b lg 
cl 
d 1937 Glenwood atty 
Hollywood 1212 N Hobart Blvd 
Seatle Mrs M Conner 1711 E Republican 
Little Falls Mrs Ed LaFond 
d 
Monticello 
Mrs Roy Allis 
Mpls Seward S Hist 
Ely 
Medical Lake Wash PhB UofvVis 
Los Angeles 8001 El Mio Drive AG UofM 
Mpls 4921 Irving S 
St Cloud 810 S 5th t TC r 
Kelly Lake Mrs Wm Carlson 
St Paul Mrs Henry Brasie 
Chicago Mrs Grove Z Dunn 
Olympia Wash R 3 Box 310 Mrs R E 
James 2b 3g 
d 1932 Bell Callf MD UofM 2g lb 
Seattle 2442 2nd Av N Mrs Frank Greely 
Los Angeles 5202 '.rownsend Av Latin Am 
Mission BA HamlineU MA NYU 2b lg 3gr 
Mpls 3612S10th Mrs Albert ·welles h slsmn 
l\1pls 3432 Holmes Mrs EA Rundell h treas 
d 
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NAME 8c ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Muncy, Mildred M-EG 
Murphy, Theresa-EG 





Palmer, Fanny-AGS Brownsdale 
Pretlow, Elizabeth-EG Minneapolis 
Reddick, Eliza E-EG Aitkin 
Ridley, Wm Alvah-EG Clearwa w r 
Roblschung, Mary D-EG St. Cloud 
Rodell, Hattie M-EG Markville 
Rood, Adolph F-EG St. Cloud 
Ross, Mary E-EG St. Cloud 
Schilplln, Louise E-AGS BASt. Cloud 
Shea, Sybil Queenie-EG Buckman 
Smith, Mary E-EG Herman 
Sutton, Lulu Etta-EG Alexandria 
rart, Myrtle-EG Alexandria 
Thompson, Matilda A-EG Herman 
Van Blarcom, Ada May-EGE!y 
Vasaly, Rose F-AGS Little Falls 
West, Harry C-AGS Clearwater 
Wetzel, Olga A-EG Sauk Rapids 
vVlese, Sophia J-EG Minneapolis 
'PRESENT DATA 
Berkeley Calif Mrs Frank Lambert 
Mpls North H S counselor 
Eunice La Mrs Lewis Erickson 
d Denver Mrs Irven Wood 
Mrs Baldwin 
Aitkin Mrs ·weldon Punteney 
d 
d Mrs Frank Tucker 
Mrs Will Bridgman 
Mpls 4027 Lyndale N UofM druggist 
Rice Mrs John Mitchell 
Seattle Mercer Island 
d 
cl 
Mrs John Kennedy 
Mrs Isaac Woodbury 
Eveleth Mrs Lulu Etta Poole 
Alexandria 
d Duluth Mrs Robert Whiteside 
Little Falls Mrs Valentine Kasparek 
Bakersfield Calif Mrs Andrew Onstad 
Mpls Mrs Fredrich Schact 
1898 
Apfeld, Adelaide A-EG 
Arnold, Sarah E-EG 
Bacon, Eleanor J-EG 





Barr, Ethel E-EG St. Paul 
Baxter, Nellie-EG Little Falls 
Betts, Maude-EG Litchfield 
Betts, Laura J-EG Litchfield 
Boardman, Jessie R-EG St. Paul 
Braise, Grace L--EG Monticello 
Carnihan, Mertie-EG B enson 
::Janey, Mary A-EG St. Paul 
Costello, Kathrine- EG Graceville 
Cross, Emma L--AGS Minneapolis 
Davis, Frances L--EG Anoka 
Douglas, Lucy-EG Henderson 
Early, Clara M-EG Brainerd 
Eddy, Mary E-EG Minneapolis 
Edson, Blanche M-EG Litchfield 
Ehrlich, Florence A- EG Perham 
Emerson, Anna Belle-EG Sauk C:entre 
· Flint, Elvira-EG L eat' Valley 
Foley, Ellen Horten-EG St. Paul 
Freeman, Mrs Edward S-EGAlexandria 
Fridley, Mary Ruth-EG Fridley 
Gee, Florence L--EG Detroit Lakes 
Getchell, Herb W-EG13AESAnnandale 
Gibbs, Edna Belle-EG St. Cloud 
Gibbs, Elsie Whittem-EG St. Cloud 
Giddings, Guida-AGS Anoka 
Goerger, Philip-EG'02AES St. Cloud 
Guptil, Ada A-AGS St. Cloud 
Haven, Kittie-EG Montrose 
Hayes, Flora M-EG Little Falls 
Hoar, Forrest B-EG Crow River 
Jacobson, Caren-EG Appleton 
Kelsey, Maude M-EG Brook Park 
Kenny, L!lian B-EG Duluth 
St. Paul 
d 1924 
Mpls Simmons S 3rd 
Santa Monica California 13500 Darlington 
Mrs Francis Brown 2ch 
Chaska groc 
Hibbing 2028-3rd Mrs Francis Bullen 
Li t chfield 418 Marshall 
Mrs Neville Davison 
Virginia Mrs Clarence G Vanderpoel 
LosAngeles 4227SHoover MrsJC Alexander 
St Paul "\Vebster S 3rd Mrs John Gleason 
Graceville Mrs Orin S Patrow 
d 1930 ·white Bear 
d Mrs W W Scott 
Mrs Ed Savage 
Brainerd r 
Reno Nev Mrs Ralph Nelson 
Argyle Mrs Don Robertson 
d Mrs James Clark 
Sauk Centre 
Alexandria r 
St Paul 829 Osceola Av 
d 
d Mrs FredeNck Price 
Mpls Maryland 
Mpls 4705 Blaisdell S 
Elk River 
Mpls Mrs Fairbanks Jordan JH Eng 
d 
Hollywood 1212 N Hobart Blvd 
Mpls Franklin JH Eng 
d Mrs Thomas McCullock 
Grove City f 
Appleton Mrs K Knudson 
Mpls Hale S 2nd Mrs Chas C Hallowell ht 
22-
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Kirk, Ella M-EG 
Lawson, Elsie---EG 
Lowey, Irene C-EG 
Magnusson, Herman-AG 
Mahoney, Helen G-EG 
Marquis, ,Vm James-AGS 











d 1932 Bell Calif MD UofM 
Virginia Ely Mrs John Mahady 
Pickering, Ont Bellingham Wash 
S t. Cloud Eveleth 771 Harriet Mrs Ralph Eddy 
Glenwood Glenwood t 
McMahon, Josephine S-EG Sauk Rapids d Duluth m 
Merritt, Florene G--EG Brainerd / Oak Harbor Wash Mrs David Packard 
Mitchell, Eleanor-EG St. Cloud St Paul City Club 294 Laurel fed off 
Mosford, Alice M-EG'25AESCle,ar Lake Clear Lake 
Nelson, Albin F-EG Benson Mpls 4520 ColumbusS secy FarmElevCo 2b 
Nessel, Martha E-EG Rush City Mpls 
Noble, Mary V Emma-EG Osakis Osaki£ 
Oredson, Nels J-EG Atwater Spicer 
Ostrander, Edith M-AGS Paynesville Oregon Mrs Wilson Cummings 
Ostrander, Edna G--AGS Paynesville Alberquerque New Mex Mrs Clinton Koch 
Patterson, Rachel E-EG Little Falls Everett Wash 5th Windsor Apt t 
Poole, Laura A-EG. StCroix Fis WisCoeurdeAleneldaho MrsJamesHarrison lch 
Quinn, Rose E-EG Sa uk Rapids SRasadenaCal 1123PineSt Mrs JD Barrett 
Rau, Elizabeth A-EG St. Cloud Annandale Mrs Nat Smith 2g h dentist 
Reinhard, Ida M-EG St. Cloud StCloud Mrs HarryGYoung 2b 2g 3gr h ins 
Sadley, M Mae-EG Princeton Princeton Mvs Joseph Mossman lib 
Schaefer, Emma C-EG St. Cloud Mpls Jefferson JH home ec 
3etchfield, Daniel- EG'02AESSt. Cloud d 1920 
Schmidt, Rebecca-EG Paynesville · Wash Mrs Burtram Matteson 
Small, Chara J-EG Brainerd Brainerd Mrs R R Gould 
Smith, Ethel K-EG Sauk Centre d 
Sperry, Roy E-EG "\Villmar 
Stannard, George A-EG Irving 
Sweet, Ida Jane-AGS St. Cloud 
Van Etten, Merlon-EG Sauk Rapids 
Seaside Oregon Mrs Fred Fleming 
Duluth 
Voss, Godfried O-EG Zions Paynesville R 3 f bank lb 
vVhiting, Anna C-EG Spencer Brook Mpls 1210 W 32 st 
Whitney, Bessie E-EG Worthington 
\Vhltney, Flora E-EG Maine Prairie 
Whitney, Joella E-EG St. Paul 
Williams, Lola M-EG St. Cloud 
Wolfe, Eliz Haney-EG Minneapolis 
Woodburn, Mary A-EG Tenney 
Zimmerman, Samuel A-EG Elizabeth 
LosAngeles 350E56 MrsFZimmerman 
N St Paul Mrs Samuel Jay 
Junction City Ore Mrs D L Shrode 
San Diego Calif Mrs A J Bahl 
Valley City ND 
1899 
Arneson, Agnes C-EG Benson 
Ashley, Jessie E-AES Frazee 
Ballentine, ·Emma K-EG Alexandria 
Becker, Eliz W-EG St. Clo.ud 
Biebel, Therese C-EG Fort Snelling 
Brant, Johanna C-EG Anoka 
Bucher, Marion M'aud-EG , Le Sueur 
Therose Penn Mrs F T Aslakson 
Mrs Charles G McGram 
Osakis Mrs Edward Horton 
Rochester Mrs John J Aupperle 2g 
Mrs Thorn Erickson Grae 
Campbell, Maud M-EG Melrose Mrs Wm Angus 
Clark, Sybil Harriet-EG St. Cloud Los Angeles 
Clippinger, John W-EGS Pipestone Mich d 1901 
Cotter, Grace E-EG St. Cloud Chester Va Mrs Wm Shawen 
Couture, Agnes-EG Forest City d 
Covey, Cloud E-EG Philbrook 
4ch 
Crosby, Harriet-EG Spring Valley 
Davis, Eva May-EG Sauk Centre 
Garden Grove Calif Mrs Milo Allen ho 2b 5g 
Los Angeles 745 ,v 18th 
Doran, Mary A-EG Brainerd 
Emerson, Eva L-EG Brandon 
d Mrs C S Relmstad 
Alexandria Pine River BS MA UofM Mr11 
Eva Wold t Nor Tr r 
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Enderle, Gertrude L--AGS 
Ferraby, Mary H-EG 
Fieblger, Mary G--EG 
Finch, Nina F-EG 
Gallagher, Mary A-AGS 










Gilman, Sara Blanche-EG Santiago 
Gould, Ella G--AGS Willmar 
Gupt!l, Georgia A-EG Rockford 
Hall, Aribert F-EG Montrose 
Elall, Mrs Lottie Crawford-EGMontrose 
Hamilton, Edward Nelson 
-EG'03AES New Auburn 
Harmer, Frances Agnes-EGSt. Cloud 
Heffner, Emmy Cath-AGS Minneapolis 
Hibbard, Harry Wm-AGS St. Cloud 
Holmes, Sarah Ann-EG Little Falls 
Howard, Ida Amelia-EG Minneapolis 
Johnson, Edward James-EGSt. Cloud 
Johnson, Julia-EG Braham 
Kercher, Allee L--AGS St. Cloud 
Knowlton, Ada L--EG St. Cloud 
Kook, Lillie H-EG Minneapolis 
Krinbring, H G--EG'03AES Cokato 
La.rsen, Josephine C-EG Dalton 
Libby, Eva Eliz-EG Hawlck 
Lindenberg, Alma A-EG St. Cloud 
Lyons, Bertha Alma--AES St. Cloud 
Mahan, Grace Emily-EG Little Falls 
Martin, Blanche A-EG Little Falls 
Maybury, Cora Jane-AGS St. Cloud 
Mattson, John Albert-EG Dassel 
Miller, Annette-EG Waverly 
Mosford, Margaret G--EG .Clear Lake 
Myers, Margaret J-EG · Lakeville 
Nelson, Martha-EG Benson 
Nolan, James J-EG Brainerd E 
Norris, Levinia A-EG Oak Grove 
O'Donnell, Agnes C-EG Glencoe 
Olsen, Anna-EG Urness 
Ostrander, Bessie M-EG Paynesville 
Peterson, Karl Emi!EG02AGSWinnipeg Get 
Petrie, James A-AES Crow River 
Pohl, Peter J-EG St. Joseph 
Rieh, Edna Boden-EG Monticello 
Richmond, Mrs Gert McNutt 
EG'05AGS Sedan 
Rogers, Ella M-EG Cloquet 
Sheridan, Nora J-EG Duluth 
Skinner, Myrtle M-EG Elgin Ill 
Smith, Helen Eliz-EG Clearwater 
Stanley, Lizzie-EG Minneapolis 
Street, Cordelia H-EG St. Cloud 
Sture, Walmer T-AGS Nelson 
Thacker, Lottie E--EG Glenwood 
Thoreson, Minnie C-EG Brandon 
Titrud, Ole L--EG Stockholm 
Tomlinson, Bess A-EG31AGSSt. Cloud 
Ward, Laura M'ay-EG~ Duluth 
Washburn, Genevieve-EG Minneapolis 
Whittemore, Abble-EG Glenwood 
PRESENT DATA 
M.pls 145 Montrose r 
OkanoganWash MrsWOspermeyerBAUofM 
Duluth t 
Webster Groves Mo Mrs Wm Fisher 
St Cloud JH Prin 
Harrolton Mont MD UofM '02 
Mpls 2880 Irving Av So apt 6 Mrs CC 
Lake h agrl agt 
Twin Bridges Mont Mrs Herbert George 
d 1917 
Mpls 3527 Morgan N Mrs J Roberts h elk 
d 1906 
Chicago 473 E 60th 
d 1930 
StCloud 423 3rdS MrsChas Brigham lb hDr 
Portland Ore 5312 NE12St Mrs E Baumez 
Cleveland BS Uof\Vis 
Paynesford Mont t 1st 
Mpls 658 Madison Mrs Harry Sargent 
d 
Mpls 
d 1935 Mpls LLB LLM UofM Mrs Davis Rep 
Hlnchley Mrs Christian Best 
2g 
d 1939 Roseland Mrs Nathan Morris 
,St Cloud 222 S 4th Mrs George Rosenberger 
Eveleth 703 Jackson St t 
d Portland Ore N E Wash St Mrs Grace 
McCord 2ch 
Little Falls Mrs John Russell 
Duluth 1210 E 9 Mrs U Burroughs 3g slsmn 
d 1918 MD UofM 
Little Fork Health Pub nurse 
Clear Lake 
St Paul 1636 Capital 
Chicago 6747 Union Mrs '\V F Wigger 
Br,iinerd PO 6g lb 3gr 
d 1900 
StCloud 518 7thS Mrs Geo Cashman h atty 
San Francisco 1477 Calif St r 
Devils Lake ND Mrs AL Johnson 
d 
Mpls Curtis H 
Helena Mont 61 Monticello Apts 




Mrs Fred Van Voorhis 
St Paul Mrs Alfred Holliday 
St Paul 1209 Laurel dent 
Dickinson ND Mrs Melvin Schert'flua 
Mrs Geo Keup 
Mt Berry Ga 
Mpls Jordon JH Counselor 
Mrs Wm J Lieb 
San Diego Calif 3185 B St Mrs Genevieve 
Mol!tor 
d Glenwood Mrs Heney Caley 
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Whittemore, Edlth-Bak'8r MrsSt. Cloud 
AES 
PRESE:::NT DATA 
Mrs Ne·wton Gulick 
1900 
Ahles, Paul-EG'0lAES St. Cloud 
Allen, Mabelle R-EG Stillwater 
Anderson, Anthony E-EG New London 
Ashley, Agnes E-AES Frazee 
Ashley, Paul lr-AGS Frazee 
Baukol, Annle-EG Starbuck 
St Cloud 321 8th Av S judge of pro lb 2g 
Mpls Hiawatha S 
d 1902 
Centralia Wash 621 v.; 3rd St tutor ho 
d 1932 Wilboux Mont MD lg 
Mrs Otto Ottoson 
Baxter, Bertha B-AGS Fergus Falls Shakopee 
Bean, Mabel lr-EG Anoka Seattle 4534 NE 11th 
Benson, Anna J-EG Appleton San Francisco 1951 Lyon Mrs \V H Palmer 
Bingham, Louise M-AGS ~t. Cloud d Mrs Wm A Coventry 
Bjornsson, Sven-EG Minneota Seattle 7112 N\:V 28 
Bradeen, Minnie C-EG Anoka Cass Lake Mrs Minnie Page 
Brown, Anflna Marie-EG Alexandria Seattle Mrs Marshall 
Brown, Robert Hunter-AGSSt. Cloud Mpls 809 Douglas Apt 5 
Budelman, Katherine A-EG E:tna Mllls Calif Moorhead 
Burkee, Clara-8G Urness Wahiawa Oahu Hawaii Leilehua S 
Burrall, Elizabeth M-EG 
Campbell, Lois I-1!:G 
Carl, Lura T-EG 






BellevuePa Mrs Dennison Campbell lg lgr 
Mpls 5224 Russell Sh mgr Greyhound Bus 
Mrs Thomas Baskerville 




Mrs Wm Duff Chilton, Addie M-EG 
Clark, Blanche Edna-EG 
Craig, Mlldred-EG'27AES 
Cudhie, Emma-EG'21AGS 
Dalager, Christine lr-EG 
Flynn, Helen Agnes-EG 









Gillespie, Mary W-EG Stephens 
Goff, Laura M-EG Stillwater 
Graham, Alice H-EG Minneapolis 
Gunvaldson, Caroline G-EG Cyrus 
Gurney, Elizabeth K-AGS New Bedford 
Mass 
Haley, Mary V-EG Willmar 
Hitchcock, Raymond R-EGSt. Cloud 
Hitchen, Uena M-EG Hancock 
Holmgren, Hulda C-EG Benson 
Houlton, Florence-AG$ Elk River 
Huff, Susle-EG'l2AGS Little Falls 
Iliff, Drusilla M-EG Elk River 
Irish, Margaret P-EG Sauk Centre 
Johnson, Hans Theodore-EGHancock 
Johnson, Walfred-EG Murdock 
Joslin, Flora-EG'02AGS Royalton 
Keyes, Sarah Belle-AG$ St. Cloud 
Kurlgen, Ethel L-EG Minneapolis 
Lamming, Annie Eliz-AESLowry 
Larson, Peter Michael-EG Starbuck 
Lausted, Emil R-EG St. Cloud 
Lagergren, Alma C-EG St. Cloud 
Lagergren, Mymle G-EG Sauk Rapids 
Leonard, Laura J-EG Belmoral 
Leyde, Emma lr-EG Grey Eagle 
Lindley, Marg D-EG'27AESSauk Rapids 
Linn, Pearl Z-EG Maine Prairie 
Lyrenmann, Anna-EG Moni:icello 
Madison, Genevieve-EG Sandstone 
2]5 
Baldwin \Vis Mrs Geo F Houston 
Beardsley Mrs Touhey 
River Falls Wis 407 E Cascade Mrs Anna 
Brundage 
d 
Bloomington Ind Mrs Hubert Childs 
Mpls 228 Irving N 
Carpio ND Mrs Caroline Hall 
NYC Artist 
Seattle 1711 E Republican 
d 1937 Math NDU BA UofW MA NWU 
Newberg Ore Mrs Thomas Sutton 
Hancock Mrs Hedstrom 
Onamia Mrs Wm Benzie 2b lg 2gr h bankr 
Mpls 1219 SE 7th St 
Grand Rapids Mrs Lee W'hlttemore lch 
Portland Ore Mrs Lew Sutton 
Royalton Mrs Charles w·erner 
Mpls 1308 Douglas Mrs Harry Coates 2b 2g 
Mrs Carl Hoppe 
Driscoll ND Mrs Wakefield 
Cass Lake Mgr boat landing 5ch 22gr 
San Diego 3981 Eagle civ eng lb lg 
Mpls 4415 Branson St Mrs C Oscar Farm 
Santa Anna Calif Mrs J J Brett 
San Luis Obispo Calif Mrs Becker 
Mrs Justin T Tuomy 
Hopkins 
d Maine Prairie Mz,s L F Stanley 
Mrs Joseph Pitchford 
LosAngeles 644SR!dgely DrMrsG Mitchell 
NAME 8: ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Maginnis, Mary D-EG Duluth 
Magnusson, Hulda Sop-EGStark 
Magnusson , Gustaf A-AGS Stark 
\iagnusson, Jennie-EG'05AGSStark 
McCormack, Grace M-EG Mon~icello 
McKelvy, Daisy L--EG St. Cloud 
McLennan, May-EG Bemidji 
McMahon, Katherine- EG Sauk Rapids 
Miller, Leona Maud-EG New Duluth 
PRESENT DA.TA 
Onamia AB Gus t Adolf Mrs Oscar 
Abrahmson 3g 
Seattle 5500NE 17th Dir phy clin lab MD 
UofM 2g 
Seattle 5500NE 17th tech phy clin Jab 
Monticello Mrs G Rice 
St Cloud 218 S 3d 
St Cloud St Raphae ls Home 
Miller, Mary Evangeline-EGGreenwood Seattle Mrs Geo Farr 
Mott, Myrtle L--EG Bertha Benton Harbor Mich Mrs Ecker 
Muffley, Mabel M-EG Osage Mrs M Alexander 
Nash, Anna E--EG Irving Kenmore ND Mrs Olaf Christianson 
Neese, Laura A-EG Clearwater Lyons Kan Mrs Roscoe Abbott 
Nelson, Anna Josephlne-EGParkers Prairie cl 1925 
Nienaber, Lydia I-EG St. Paul d 1917 
O'Breln, Elizabeth M-EG St. Cloud Akron Ohio Mrs ,vm Hollis 
Otterdahl, Ragnhild B-EG Clitheral 
Parish, Helen G-EG Sandstone 
Peterson, Charlotte L--EG St. Cloud 
Rand, Maritt J-EG Elk River 
Reeck, Gustav H-EG Paynesvill e 
Rice, Emily Mae-EG Monti:!ello 
Roach, Susan S-EG Paynesville 
Robertson, Jennie M- EG vVadena 
Rodell, Lucretia A-EG Markville 
Rosenberger, Ida M-EG St. Cloud 
Sadley, Mrs Minnesota-EGBecke1' 
Scheefe, Ida E-AGS Mfni;1eapolis 
Seaton, Marion G-EG'07 AGSMinnea polis 
Sievers, Alma-AGS Minneapolis 
Sletten, Ramus C-EG ,vilhnar 
Sornsen, Martha A-EG Minneapolis 
Taylor, Martha A-EG Duluth 
Tharalson, Mollie--EG ' Excelsior 
Thompson, Grace M Larimore ND 
-EG'28AGS 
Thompson, Ida Thelma-EGMiltora 
Touhey, Mrs Thomas A-EGBeardsley 
Trogen, Carrle-EG Monticello 
Vander Sluis, Cornelia G-EGSt. Cloud 
Hallace, Villa E-EG 
Wilson, Anna Belle-EG 




Portland Ore Mrs Howard Dawe 
Mrs Fra nk Ha.ight 
d San Diego Calif 2b lg 
cl 1938 
Dennison Mrs Ralph S Goodhue lb 2g 6gr 
h dairy 
Elmwood Wis Mrs B J Thompson 
Seattle 
Los Angeles 
Lewiston Idaho Mrs Ernest ,vagne r 
Mpls Monroe S 2B 
Mpls Blaine S 2nd Mrs "\V B Elliot 
d 1916 Mrs John Jepson 
St Paul Mrs Joseph Paulson 
Duluth 
Mrs Francis Lindquist 
Great Falls Mont Prln McKinley Elem Sch 
Carlos Mrs James Hove 
Austin ins 
Yakima Wash Mrs vVm Ing·aJls 
San Diego Calif 4085 Eagle Mrs Marrit 
Rand 2b lg 
d Mrs Harry Caughren 
Port Angeles Wash Mrs Wm Hense 
1901 
Adamson, Marion-AGS St. Paul 
Ahles, Paul-AGS St. Cloud 
Anderson, Anna-EG Hinckley 
Bailey, Laura Mary-EG Elk River 
Bocklund, Beesie-EG Wyanette 
Brett, Mary Ellen-EG Sauk Rapids 
Buchanan, Mabel Rose-AGSSauk Centre 
BurraJI, Jessie L--EG'llAGSLittle Falls. 
Campton, Chas Ed-EG06AESHubbard 
Carley, Nettle Fran-EG Little Falls 
Clark, Nellie May-EG Monticello 
Clouston, Carollne-AGS Barnesville 
Cossairt, Alice Lill-EG 1\1:aine Pmlrie 
Courtney, Henry A-EG Forest City 
Seattle 1742 Portland Av Mrs Thos 
l<'otheringham lg 
St Cloud Judge of Probate 2g lb 
Mrs John Mackay 
d Mrs Herbert Merrifield 
d 
Hoboken NJ 1205 Bloomfield Mrs Ral yE:a 
Cincinatti Ohio 123 Hosea BS Uof~f Ject 
Two Harbors MA UofM 
Duluth 
Orlando Fla Mrs Bert Blair 
Rothsay hf 
Orango Calif Mrs Bennett 
Duluth atty 
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Courtney, Nora Cel-EG l<'orest CiQ' 
Dalager, Julia Solverud-EGGlenwood 
Dundas, Margaret-EG Urquhart 
Dwyer, Mrs Elisa--EGllAESMonticello 
Dye, Ada F-EG Brainerd 
Ellis, Clara Belle-EG St. Cloud 
Engblom, Anny Ellz-EG Mora 
Engebretson, Rosa O1-EG Lowry 
Epler, Cora Isa-EG Belmoral 
Erickson, Anna E-EG Benson 
Farrell, Anna Marie-EG Excelsior 
Fleischer, Migonette- Pelican Rapids 
Johnsrud-EG 
Flynn, Harry E-EG Peshtigo ·wis 
Foster, Vera Therese-EG Randolph 
Franklin, Frances-EG Spencer Brook 
Fredenberg, Elmer D-EG Alexandria 
Garding, Mathias-EG AES Rockville 
Gauthier, Ida A-EG Minneapolis 
Ghostley, Mabel-EG12AGS Champlin 
GIilette, Edna A-EG Clear Lake 
Gilman, Gertrude A-EG St. Francis 
Gray, Elsie L--EG Minneapolis 
Green, Alice M-EG Wadena 
3rundahl, John A-EG04AESStockholm 
Hammond, Grace H-EG Minneapolb 
Hayes, Helen M-EG Minneapolis 
Hennings, Minnie M-EG "Willmar 
Hildebrandt, Winifred-EG Forest City 
Holbrook, Minnie A-EG Howard Lalrn 
Holliday, Alfred Wm-AGS Brooklin Ont 
Jameson, Nelle-EG Elk River 
Jermundson, Lelma-EG Belgrade 
Jodoin, Adelaide L-EG St. Cloud 
Kelly, Margaret- AGS Cloquet 
Kettelson, Corina L--EG Minneapolb 
Knevett, Olive M-EG19AGSBrainerd 
Knowlton, Grace I-AGS St. Cloud 
Langvick, Clara G-EG09AESAvon 
Langvick, Em M-EG04AES Amor 
Lee, Lena-AGS Benson 
Libby, Wm J-EG Hawick 
Lindberg, Josephine M-EG New London 
Lindgren, Andrew G-- Verndale 
EG08AES 
Lineman, Marie A-EG03AGSMinneapolis 
Lowery, Rose B--EG Minneapolis 
Lundstrom, Hilda C-EG Rosendale 
MacGregor, Effie May-EG St. Cloud 
Martin, Alma L-EG Spencer Brook 
McKay, Mrs J Alex-EG ;,Jt. C loud 
McLeod, Morah M-E G Elm Dale 
McMahon, Mary J-EG Stillwater 
Mead, Elva J-EG Kingston 
Mensinger, Anna-EG Brockway 
Meyer, Alice C-EG St. Paul 
Moe, Ada C-EG 3trandburg SD 
Morrill, Mary P-EG Anoka 
Nelson, Laura-EG Centre City 
Nelson, Mary C-EG18AGS Elk River 
Nott, Maud G-EG Howard Lake 
-27 
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Mrs John Lawler 





Mrs Henry Haugan 
Grass Range Mont Mrs Alex Gillespie lb 2g 
Mrs Cruekshank 
d 
Mrs .r M Cooney 
Mrs A Ferman 
St Paul St Dept of Ed BA MA Law U 
Glencoe Mrs Elvin Greaves lch 
:Everett Wash 
Twin Falls Idaho 
St Paul Mech Arts HS Bus Bk,<g 
Two Harbors Mrs Dennis Dwan 
Miami Fla 
Tacoma 1.Vash Mrs Wm D Stewart 
Mrs J a mes H Pheli:,s 
Mrs Frank McPal"tlln 
d 1905 
Mpls Wash S 1st 
Mrs Eugean Thrall 
Weiser Idaho Mrs Alfred Ga,·lson 
Spokane Wash 1314 E 12th Mrs Albert 
Anderson 
Bellingham \Vash Mrs \Vhw!er 
St Paul 1696 Inglehart Ave 
Tacoma Wash 4620 S '.rhompso11 Mr~ 
Terrance Connor 
Chisago 1209 Astor St Mrs Wm Srhultze 
d 1923 Mrs Hlll 
d 1938 
Mrs Frank Zimm.;rman 
P omona Calif 161 " ' Kingsl-~y J\lrs C 
Gillespie h contr 
Mpls BS UofM AM ColU Windom S 2nd 3r<:: 
Mpls Monroe S 5th 
Benson Mrs Lena Alsaker 
Boise Idaho 411 S 3rd St 
Seattle Wash 321 N 79 Mrs Howard Kohr 
Mpls 3640 Bryant S Mrs Harry Mick 
Mrs Rob Hoppe 
Mpls Prin Burroughs S 
Whitehall Mont Mrs Adelbert Berry 
Brainerd 
Savage Mont 
Storm City Ia Mrs Wm Knotts h Rev lb 
d 1906 
Los Angeles 408 ½ N 57 Mrs Henry ,nzt 
Mpls tr 
Center City Mrs Alfred Stolberg lg 
NYC t Music Geog Mrs Alvin ~elson 
NAME 8i ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Peterson, Emma G-EG 





Mpls 57 SE 27th Mrs A Bjarnason 
Portland Ore 3815 NE 34 Mrs Fonter 
Steele h forestry 2g 
Ponsford, Alice L--EG Clearwater d 1937 
Raymond, John-EG St. Cloud d Spokane Wash 
Rieland, Anton B-EG New Munich Prescott Wis bank 
Rude, Sina E-EG Pelican Rapids Pelican Rapids Mrs J L Ranger 
Sandstrom, Constance E-EG:::: loquet Cloquet Mrs A A Norman 
Sartell, Daisy M-EG St. Cloud d 1923 Mrs Philip Woodward 5b 8g 
Saunders, Lulu-EG Parkers Pra ir ie Rochester nurse 
Schaefer, Lyd!a-EG St. Cloud Mpls Cafeteria West HS 
Schrepel, Rachel M-EG05AGSSheldon ND d 1918 
Schultz, W!lhelm!na-EG Zion Gold Bar vVash Mrs Gus Borowski 
Schultz, Will Fred-EG St. Augu'! :n. d 1919 
Sjogvlst, Alma O-EG Dass'!! d 1921 
Smith, Myrtle 1-EG Benson Appleton, Mrs R eno Risch 
Smith, Grace E-EG Benson Mpls 1216 NE 39 Mrs Alfred Osborne Jg 
Smithson, Cora M-EG Stillwater 
Sondermann, Agnes C-EG Fort Recovery O Sister M Symphorosa 
Sonderman, Margaret H-EGFort Recov,,ry Od Mrs Edward Welp 
Stanley, Affie J-EG Sauk Rapids Rice Mrs Leman G Cairns lb lg 3gr h restr 
Stauffer, Phoebe E-EG Burbank Des Moines Ia Mrs Harry Bacon 
Thoreson, Tomena C-EG Clithenll Max ND Mrs Tomena Whiting 
Thorson, Selma A-EG Glenwood Osseo Mrs Stanley Thoma s 
Twitchell, Cora. M-EG Anoka. Mrs Sanford Broadbent 
Vetleson, Anna-EG Parkers Prairie Rochester Mrs Christ Rygh 
Wallace, Gertrude R-EG ,varren 
Warner, Eunlce-EG Buffalo 
Wentland, John Vi1-EG Paynesv!lle 
Wescott, Amy E-EG E ly 
Wiley, Lulu V- EG St. Cloud 
Woodward, Ruth-AGS St. C lornl 
Yager, Mlnnle-EG23AGS 
Young, Josephine C-EG 
Duluth 
Dalbo 
Mrs Frank Schnelder 
Beach ND 
San Diego Mrs Earl McKee 
Portland Ore 2811 SE Main BA UofM 
Mrs Edward A MacDonald 4ch 
Mrs Alfred Johnson 
1902 
Anderson, Anna-EG 
Aune , Ida A-EG 
Avery, Emma G-EG 




Brown, Lola - EG 
Brustuen , Petra-EG 
Cambell, Bessie 
Carroll, Catherine A-AGS 
Clark, Millie E-EG 
Clough, Ethel-EG 
Corrigan, Edna-EG 
Daum, Esther K-EG 
Davis, May E-EG 
Deline, Jennie M-AGS 
Denison, Minnie G--AGS 
Earhuff, Charlotte M-EG 
Fearson, Mary B--EG 
Folsom, Edythe B--EG 
Fox, Nellie L--EG 
Gallagher, Kathryn-EG 
GIiiespie, Rose Ann-EG 
Goergei;, Phillip-AES 
























Huron S D 
St. Cloud 
Mlnneat>olls 
Hinckley Mrs John Mackay 
St Cloud Mrs Elza Oliver Roger s 
Fergus Falls Mrs J G Vigen 
Astoria Ore Mrs Vernon Rutledge 
Mpls Mrs Woodbury 
Eugene Ore Mrs Thos B Hoga n 
St Cloud 703 S 3d 
Mpls 
Milwaukie Ore Mrs Falond 
Carlyle Mont Mrs Wm Swanbro 
St Paul Drew S 8th 
Mpls Mrs Powers 
Mankato Mrs Warren Allen lb 
Spokane Wash Mrs Frank Buell 
N St Paul Mrs Harold Geo Laina 
d St Cloud Mrs Anthony Huls 
Los Angeles 1925 W Olympia Mrs Edyth 
Murray 
Spokane Wash 
Mpls Cleveland S 1st 
d 1931 
Mpls Mrs H L Gilmore 
28- -
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Gorman, Mary G-AGS 
Goud, Blanch-EGl0AGS 
Gray, Alma M-AGS 
• Hamilton, Effie D-EG 
Heath, Isabel-EG 
Henry, Minnie E-EG 
Hull, Maebelle C-EG 
Hutchinson, Emma B-
EG20AGS 
Irving, Alice May-EG 
Johnson, Eva O-EG 
Joslin, Flora-AGS 
Kennedy, Mary E-EG 
Larkin, Mary L--EG 
Larson, Signy E-EG 
Lausted, Hulda S-EG 
Lindberg, Esther W-EG 
Lineham, Marie A-AGS 
Manz, Mathilda H-AGS 
Maynard, Agnes Mae EG 
McKinzle, Elsie J-EG 
Moyle, Mabel-EG 
Nordberg, Emma-AGS 
Olson, Otilia D-EG 
Owens, Wm A-AGS 
Owens, Mrs Wm A-AGS 
Peterson, Karl E-AES 
Qulckstad, Alma E-EG 
Rice, Flora E-EG 
Ryan, Corinne A-E G 
Saucier, Marie P-EG 
Scott, Lilllan,A-EG 
3etchfield, Daniel-AES 
Shannon, Alice M-EG 
Shotwell, Marguerite-EG 
Skinner, Nellie-EG26AGS 
Smith, Christine A-EG 
Smith, Nat C-AGS 
Stansberry, Olive L-EG 
Thacker, Clara S- EG 
'l'homas, Clara A-EG 
Ward, Eva W-EG 
Weber, Evangeline M-EG 
·wheaton, May E-EG 















































St Paul 118 Western N BS UofM 
d 
Annandale Mrs Albert L Schaum 3ch 
d Duluth Mrs Aleck Aiken 
Little Falls Mrs L B Tower 
Port land Ore 3013 S E Morrison Mrs 
Walter Jackson 
Mpls Mrs Cole 
Mpls Mrs Chas Simmons 
Mpis 
Little F a lls Mrs Chas Werner 
New Taltz NY Mrs Guy Page 
Lacota ND Mrs George Stoner lb h f 
Harlowton Mont t 
Redlands Calif Mrs Wm Roberts 
Mpls Mrs Harry Mick 
Los Angeles 
d Mrs Martin Casey 
Columbus O 613 E Tower St Mrs Frank 
Throop 




Mrs Thomas Shaw 
Mpls 2000 W 21 St Mrs Mulcahy 
Mrs E H Nelson 
d 1920 
Mrs Atle Swanson 
d Seattle Wash Mrs Clyde Olson 
Royalton 
Annanda le dentist 2g 
St Paul 
Los Angeles 4425 Hermosa. Way Mrs ·wm 
Niven h dentist 
Davenport Ia Supvr mus 
Guthrie Mrs Archie Wilson 
Elk River Mrs Wm Stanchfield 
,Vaseca 616-4th Av SE r 
1903 
Alley, Gertrude-EG Buffalo 
Anderson, Albert G-AGS Starbuck 
Anderson, Octavia M-EG Marshall 
Helander, Clara M-EG Little Falls 
Benson, Ella Marie-EG Osage Ia 
Bower, Elizabeth P-AGS Minneapolis 
Buckley, Margaret C ·-EG Minneapolis 
Burrell, Muriel-AGS Brainerd 
Chernausek, Mary \"- EG Hutchinson 
Clark, Blanche ID-EG29AGSElk River 
Clifton, Olive L-EG Woodrow 
Caughlan, Julia A-EG25AGS St. Cloud 
Cross, Filetla S-EG Warren 
San Francisco 
Starbuck f 
Marshall Mrs Emil Aker 
Riverton Mrs Harry l\foMasters 
Seattle 1922 East Lynn Mrs E B Hanson 
Mp!s 184 Arthur Av Mrs Ben A Pratt h t 
Mpls Adams S 4th 
Foley Mrs '\Valter Prendergast 
Everett ,va sh JH Latin Eng Mrs Startup 
Eureka Mont Mrs Frank Salter 




NAME & ST. CLOUD OEGREE 
Dennis, Mildred L-EG 




Donaldson, Jeannette-8G Dawson 
Doran. James E-AES Park Rapids 
Eldof, Victor E-EG Cokato 
Enderle, Mathilda C-EG St. Cloud 
Faisy, Laura M-EG Little Falls 
Flint, Ollve-EG St. Cloud 
Gallow, Susan M-EG St. Cloud 
Gilbertson, Karen 0-EG Milan 
Halverson, Tena M-EG Cloquet 
Hamilton, Ed Nelson-AES New Auburn 
Hansen, Anna-EG Minneapolis 
::lines, Velma Jayne-EG St. Cloud 
Huhn, Clara U'--AGS St. Cloud 
Hull, Florence I-EG Decorah La 
Hurst, Ellzabeth-EG Wadena 
Jellison, Alice M-EG Marshall 
Jones, Marie C-EG Little Falls 
Joubert, Ethel I-EG Litchfield 
Kalkmann, Marie-EG Clear Lake 
King, Alice S-EG Minneapolis 
Koch, Hilda T-AGS New Ulm 
Krinbring, Henry G--AES Cokato 
Lester, May C-EG Atwater 
Linne,-, Jennie W-EG Stillwater 
Macdonald, Edward Alb-A GS St. Cloud 
Madson, Dora-EG Belgrade 
Magnusson, Selma C-EG Stillwater 
Marshall, Jessie A-AGS St. Cloud 
McEwen, Sara K-EG Buffalo Lake 
McMasters, Kathleen F-EGSauk Centre 
McMasters, Julia E-EG Sauk Centre 
McPhail, Helen M-EG St. Cloud 
Michaelson, Adah C-EG St. Cloud 
Monroe, Albena V-EG Hutchinson 
Mufl'ley, Della P-EG Osage Ia 
Nelson, Amy Christine-EG New London 
Nelson, Carl Oscar-AGS Monticello 
Nelson, .Jennie Sophia-
EG'26AGS Elk River 
Nelson, Mae Adelene-
EG' 04AGS Warren 
Nelson, Mae E - EG Glenwood 
Nichols, Mrs "\V Kimball-EGElk River 
Noble, Martha-AES Osakis 
:,;ordland, Hannah H-EG Elk River 
Jber, Mrs Fred L-EG St. Cloud 
Olander, Helen-EG Minneapolis 
P eterson, ·wm L-AGS Verndale 
Pl1ipps, Mrs Eliz-EG St. Cloud 
Pickard, Andrew-AGS Park Rapids 
Pickard, Ira C-AGS Park Rapids 
Railsback, .Tessie-EG Helena Mont 
Raymond, Letikia-EG Little Falls 
Burau 
PRESENT DATA 
Proctor Mrs Samuel Spurbeck 2b 
Portland Ore 1913 SE 66 Mrs Peter 
Murray lb 4g h sheet metal 
Spokane 
St Paul LLB LLM UofM 
St Paul Mrs M S JI:rickson h ins 
Mpls Powers Book Dept 
Rice Mrs Alfred H Gates 
St Cloud Mrs James Keppel 
Mrs Walter Nein 
cl 1930 
Mrs Thos Gill 
Los Angeles 759 S Orange Grove 
cl 
Wheaton Mrs Charles Houston 
d 1939 New York Mills Mrs Harry Fiske 
Marshall 
St Paul 817 Ashland Windom S Mpls 4th 
St Cloud 380 S 5 Mrs Edward Bathelemy 
Danvers Mrs David K ent 
Mpls 320 W 21st 
Mrs Cyrus Cambell 
2g 
Atwater Mrs Geo E Johnson 
d 1913 
Detroit Mich 
Duluth 330 North E Mrs Geo A Rock 
Mpls 4407 Portland Mrs Homer Sharrott 
Two Harbors t 
Mrs Ramsland 
Mpls 4241 WashburnS Mrs Edmund Tufl'ree 
Mpls 4241 "\Vashburn S Mrs Geo W Taylor 
Mpls Mrs Chas Hutchinson 
Menahga Mrs Jos Trimbo h Dr 
d 1917 
Randolph BS UofM 
Mpls Erickson S 2nd 
Mrs Claud 'Vhitney 
Vancouver B C 6941 Adera St 4cll 
LongPrairie MrsMerton Gutches h judge lg 
Mpls 2419 Taylor Mrs Knut Dahlen 
Stacy Mrs Fred ·warner 
Lancaster Grad UofM-liaw 
Portland Ore Mrs Lawrence Larkin 
Orlando Fla 
d 1905 
Little Falls 706 SE 6th St Mrs Edwin 





R eimann, Gustav-AGS 
Roberts, Mae-EG13AGS 
Russell, Edna Gray-AGS 









Fertile New York City 
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Steinman, Vi'inifred-EG Bellingham 
Stevenson, Bertha-EG St. Cloud 
Struett, Grace-AGS Perham 
Swanson, Ellen-EG Stillwater 
Theobal, Ada-EG St. C loud 
Upham, Florence E-EG12AGSMonticelJo 
Vickery, Myra L-EG Mora 
Whiting, Jennie F-AES Spencer Brook 
Wikman, Victoria-AGS St. C loud 
·w·;1cox , Minnie C-EG Stillwater 
\Viii, Clara M-EG Minneapolis 
Wing, Alma J-EG St. Cloud 
\Vood, Janette A-EG ·warren 
\Voodling. Esther.-EG Monticello 
Ziegler, Elizabeth-EG Brook Park 
PRESENT DATA 
Stillwater 820 W Pine St Mrs Chas A 
Lammers BS Col U 
Bird I s land Mrs HA Puffer 
Mpls 2000HumboltAv MrsChristian Kohler 
Omaha Neb 312 N 36 Mrs Frank Schuetz 
Mpls 
Mrs Thomas Allieson 
Yakima city nurse 
Mpls Harrison S 3rd 
Mpls 
Siren \Vis Mrs Eugene Lewis 
Mpls 
Seattle 411 Bellevue N 
Mrs CE Johnson 
d Mrs Samuel Little 
Brook Park Mrs Herbert \ Vi lliams . 
1904 
Aitken s, Amy R-EG 
A rnesen , Mabel P-EG 
Batzell, Lucy M-EG 
Beale, Edna L-'-EG 
Ee ihol'fe r, Rose E-EG 
Beland, Lydia M-EG 






Bethel, B lanche L--EG St. C loud 
Beytlen , Adelaide-EG Hutchinson 
B iddle, Ethel G M-EG13AGSKirkhoven 
Bruce, Rena J-EGllAGS St. Cloud 
Burkland, Hannah O-EG Bufl'alo 
Canan , Ma yme J-EG Brainerd 
Carr, Mary A-AGS Minneapolis 
Collln, Josephine-EG Sacred Heart 
Coombs, Alice L--EG Hutchinson 
Cosgrove, Katherine A-EGBrainerd 
Cosgrove, Mary E-EG16AGSBrainerd 
Dahl, Florence L-EG Atwater 
Dawson , Fair E-EG F ertile 
Delaney, Charlotte-EG Two Harbors 
DeNeffe, Anna E - EG Spokane Wash 
Doyle, Mary Edith-EG16AGS 3t. C loud 
Ekholm, Hilda C-EG Mora 
Ellis, Effa M-EG Minneapolis 
Erla ndson, Emma C-EG St. Cloud 
Ford . Lee L-EG Eden Valley 
Fridlund, Anna S-EG Sauk Centre 
G lass, Minnie B-EG Two Harbors 
Gorman, Lydia M-AGS St. Cloud 
Goss, Ch a rlotte A-EG09AESBritton SD 
Gosson, Margaret-EG25AGSClontarf 
Grinols, Pearle-AGS St. Cloud 
Grundahl, John A-AES Stockholm 
Hen egren, Carolyn M-
EG08AGS Anoka 
Hindley, Ruth-AG S Elk River 
Hood, Eliza-EG 
Hunter, Gertrude-EG 
Hunter, Helen Julia-EG 
Ide, Mary A-EG 
Ireland, Eliza A-AGS 







Mrs Melvin Spafford 
Quorn S Australia Mrs Lesli e 'Williams 
Mpls llfrs E lmer Gurney t lch 
cl ll1rs Claude Campbe ll 
Canoga Park Cali f 2918 Gresham St Mrs 
J vV B rown 
Great Falls Mont Mrs F ,vnson 
Waden a Mrs George Stedman 
Dayton O 202 Houston Ave 
Mpls Roosevelt H Art 
B uffalo 
Duluth ll'Ir" Carl Brockway 
l\fpls Portland S 2nd 
Sacr ed Heart Mrs Josephine Dokken· 
d ilirs Edwin Jones 
Brainerd Mrs Wm Burns 
St Paul 
Seattle vVash 4 750-18th NE BA Col U t 
Two Harbors l'l'Irs Od1·ic Le Clair 
D uluth t JH PhB U of Chicago 
Seattle 
Fargo ND 1018-4 st N l\frs Edward Abbott 
St Cloud Mrs Edgar Grunewald Lincoln 
3rd lb h ry 
Ray 
Ca sper Wyo Mrs Ernest James 
cl 1935 Mrs Kirk S Johns on 
St Cloud "Tim-as Journal" 
Plumme r 
Duluth Mrs ·wm MacMullen 2ch 
d 1905 
llfp ls Bryant JH Hom Ee 
Long Beach Calif 817 Carson St t Los An 
h ass't dir of employ Los A S 
Two H a rbors Mrs W vV Scott 
Oregon Mrs A Hood 
Redwood Falls Gr Sup 
Glldford Mont t 
Mrs Andrew Olson 
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Jackson, Maud 8-EG Buckman 
Johnson, Dagany-AGS Glenwood 
Johnstad, Laura A-EG12AGSGlenwood 
Kinneberg, Ella L--EG Ellls 
Knight, Lll!lan M-EG Anoka 
Langwick, Emma M-AES Amor 
Leavitt, Blanche E--EG Park Rapids 
Lee, Christine J-EG Benson 
Lillie, Anna Laura-AGS Rockford 
Lillie, Minnie E--EG Minneapolis 
Little, Nina D-EG Hillsboro ND 
Lynne, Agnes M-EG02AGSEJbow Lake 
Madsen, Semina C-EG24AGSSauk Centre 
McArthur Mrs Henry-EG St. Paul 
McGibbon, Lillian L--EG Sauk Centre 
McShane, Ida G-AGS Hastings 
Miller, Sarah Jane-EG Buffalo 
Mitchell, Ella-AGS Brainerd 
Moulton, Ada-EG Ortonvllle 
Murray, Ethel, G-EG Anoka 
Murray, Helen-EG Turtle Lake 
Nason, Margaret-EG Bena 
Nelson, Alice-EG Litchfield 
Nelson, Edna Eleanor-AGS Atwater 
Nelson, Emma Lillian-EG Atwater 
Nelson, Mae A-AGS Warren 
Nickerson, Bertha B-EG Elk River 
Nilsen, Nora Andrea-AESMoose Lake 
Osborn, Ivah C-AGS Minneapolis 
Parker, Florence G-EG Marshall 
Parker, Inez E--EG Browns Valley 
Perkins, Janet-EG Sauk Centre 
P e terson, Josephin e \V-EG Atwater 
Pindell, Byrdie--EG19AGS Minneapolis 
Potter, J essie M- EG Sauk Rapids 
Putnam, Bessle- EG Tintah 
R eid, Katherlne-AGS Sauk Centre 
PRESENT DATA 
Col Hts 4115 5th St NE Mpls 
Glenwood t 
Mpls Col Hts Mrs Leonard Smith 
Mpls Monroe S 5th 
Mpls 1600 -Girard N Mrs Cliff Sawyer 3b 
SpokaneWash619Jamieson MrsJRDumphy 
Mrs Ernest Rickaby 
Mrs Andrew Christianson 
Elbow Lake 
Mpls Mercy S 1st 
Madison Lake Mrs Henry Smith 
l\Ipls 2421 \V 21 Mrs Tollef Jacobson 
Little Fork Mrs Sarah Colpitts 
Brainerd Mrs Wm Turcotte 
Mpls Mrs Leslie Beckwith 
Garrison ND Mrs D J Ehlers 
Mrs B Brigham 
Pinewood Box 83 Mrs Olney Fuller 
d 
Willmar Mrs Lester Porter lg 
Mrs Cloud Whitney 
B,·eckenrtdge Mrs Chas Peterson 6ch 
d 
Goodrich ND Mrs G McCullogh 
Glendale Cal 359 W Milford St 
Mpls Mrs J M Skottegord 
Mpls Mrs Bertram Mll!man 
LaGroude Ore Mrs J Theisen 
Nampa Idaho Mrs Frank Smith 
Rhode, Ellen M-EG Minneapolis Yakima Wash Mrs J Werner 
Ringrose, Cora-AES Hancock Hancock Mrs Cora Campbell 
Sava.ge, Fannle--AGS Miles City Mont 
Scott, Gertrude M-EG Elk River B each ND Mrs Vaughan Morris lch 
Scott, Myrtle-EG ·west Duluth d Mrs A W Lindgren 
Searle, Grace--EG Little Falls 
Seidlinge r, Emily-EG Brandon 
Senn, Myrtle--EG Sauk Rapids 
Shoemaker, lsabel-AGS St. Cloud 
Skinner, Mary L--EG St. Cloud 
Sletto, Blrdie--EG Fertile 
Snere, Edith-EG Glencoe 
Stangl, Mary Olive-AGS St. Cloud 
Steele, Grace L--EG Little Falls 
.Strelchen, Elizabeth-AES St. Cloud 
Sudheimer, Anna C-EG12AGSSt. Paul 
Swanson, Thorbjorg-AGS Marshall 
Swenson, Emery W-AES St. Cloud 
Swenson, Irene-AGS St. Cloud 
Taylor, Zama-AGS St. Cloud 
Thomason, Anna Louise-EG Sauk Centre 
Thomson, Peanle E-EG Buffalo 
Tuclrnr, Amy E--AES Rogers 
Van Etten, Kittie-AES Sauk Rapids 
Waller, Lulu E-EG Litchfield 
Brandon Mrs E Drexler PO 
Banning Calif Mrs Duane Hauverman 
Mpls Central HS Eng 
Mrs Geo Thielman 
Portland Ore 2141 NE 23 
St Cloud 627 S 3d Mrs W H Moos h 
dentist 2b lg lgr 
Tipton Ind Mrs W Zaloudek 
Duluth PhB UofChgo PhD Col U 
Gardar, ND 
St Paul Gov position lch 
St Paul Mrs L Critchfield 3ch h Dr 
Berkeley Calif 145 Alvarado Rd 




Mellen \Vis Mrs E \Vahlgemuth 
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Mpls Mrs Henry Morrison 
Watkins, Leona Dell-EG Marshall 
Watkins, Minta J-EG Clearwater 
·weber, Frank R-EG08AES Paynesville 
Whitney, Edith B-EG St. Cloud 
.Wilke, Clyde S-EG Grey Eagle 
,vunsch, Bertha-EG Morris 
Young, George A-EG Dalbo 
Ziegler, William A-AGS Brookpark 
Allen, Warren H-EG09AES St. Cloud 
Anderson, Hank L-EG Lowry 
Baker, Florence-EG Little Falls 
Bell, Verna-EG Hutchinson 
Berg, Lydia J-EG St. Cloud 
Berglund, Ranghild E-EG Lindstrom 
Blossom, Grace M-EG St. Paul 
Brown, Mabel K-AGS Brainerd 
Cameron, Lilla B-EG Sauk Rapids 
Carpenter, Vernie L-AES Royalton 
Clements, Osa M-EG Crookston 
Cool, Augusta M-EG Minneapolis 
Costello, Anna G--EG Stillwater 
Costello, Margaret P Graceville 
Crawford, Edith O-EG Park Rapids 
Cundy, Narcissa-EG Anoka 
Davis, F Gertrude-EG Elk River 
Davis, Mildred I-EG Elk River 
Devel, Alice L-EG Glencoe 
Duckering, Daisy M-EG Greenleaf 
Duckering, Edna C-EG Greenleaf 
Edminster, Grace P-EG Dassel 
Edred, Biradena G--EG St. Cloud 
Edwards, Christine H-EG Minneota 
Englund, Clara A-EG Alexandria 
Erickson, Anna Marie-EG Atwater 
Evert, Kate J-EG ,vadena 
Farrand, Fannie N-
EG'26AES Little Falls 
Fischer, Cora F-EG Bird Island 
Flaherty, Mary C-EG33AGS St. Cloud 
Francis, Cecelia-EG Northfield 
Fredericks, Mabelle A-EG 
Friedlund, Esther M-EG 
Garding, Mathias-AES 
Gearhart, Mellie D-EG 
G lad Mary-EG 
Glennon, Gertrude-EG 
Grandstrand, Mabel V-EG 
Graves, Ethel G--EGl0AGS 
Greely, Mary L-EG 
Grinsted, Bertha L--EG 
Hall, Beatrice A-EG 
Harnsberger, Etta-EG 
Hawkins, Ruth R-EG 
Hayden, Maud M-EG 
Hickey, Mary A-EG 
Hilderbrandt, Irene V- EG 
Hogen, Ella E-AGS 
Hullsick, Florence J-
EG'l 7AGS 





















St Cloud 737 ·wash Mem Dr 
Virginia Superv BA UofChi MA UofGa 
St Paul 
St Paul 
Mpls 4540 S 45 MA UofM 
1905 
Mankato t lb 
St Paul 1677 Wellesley Av BS UofM 
d 1907 
Hutchinson Mrs Fred A Ernst 
Mpls Mrs Williard Cole 
Mpls t Mpls Bus Col 
Ackley Ia Mrs Victor E Kachelhoffer 
Virginia 326 3rd St S t 
Mpls 
Birmingham Ala 4ch 
Mpls 3440 Aldrich S dry goods 
Graceville 
Park Rapids 
Miami Fla 1750 SvV 12 Mrs B S Janney 
d 1917 Mrs E Whipple Drain Ore lb lg lgr 
Roseburg Ore Mrs J J Brando 
Virginia Mrs S Smith 
Sauk Rapids Mrs Biradena Raesh 
d Mrs Geo Wm Forbes 
Miami Ariz 
Granite Falls Mrs Rolph Westby 
d 1908 
Concepcion Chile 
Willmar AB Neb U Mrs Frederick Braum 
International Falls 
San Diego Horace Mann S BA Mrs Francis 
Wann lb lg t 
d 1928 
Alexandria Mrs John Kellogg t 2ch 
St Paul Mech Arts HS Bus Bkkg 
Champaign Ill 1.12 W Hill St Mrs Wm Holt 
Mpls 2708 S 2nd Mrs John Larson 4ch h atty 
Stillwater 215 W Laurel St 
Fresno Cal No W St 
StCloud TC BA UofM MA AM ColoColofEd 
Plentywood Mont Mrs Mary Corrns 
Mrs Irvin H Meyer 
d Seattle Mrs ,vm Seaborn 
d 1938 
Fort Wayne Ind 
Elk River Mrs Bert Carr 2b h mgr whse 
Spokane Wash 1315 S 121 lb lg 
Munice Ind Mrs Cyril Hay 
Santa Ana Calif 
Mrs Brown 
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Hutchins, Jessie E-EG Anoka 
Johnl!on, Ida C-EG Duluth 
Kasper, Gertrude C-EG Glencoe 
King, Erna May-AGS Marshall 
King, Vera N-AGS Marshall 
Kneip, Mary O K - EG08AGSSt. Peter 
Knelff, Arthur F-AES Baylake 
Knudson, Alice M-EG Benson 
Lang, John-EG St. Cloud 
Larson, Emma Christine-
EG'l 6AGS 
Lawson, Ruth E-ALS 
Leon, Thelma C-EG 





Lind, Pauline E-EG Brainerd 
Lindquist, Esther-EG Paynesville 
Macdonald, Helen M-EG St. Cloud 
Macdonald, Marjorie E-AGS St. Cloud 
Magnuson , Jennie M-AGS Sta rk 
Martin, Inez M-EG Anoka 
McElroy, Elizabeth-EGllAGS St. Cloud 
McGibbon, R Hazel-AGS Sauk Centre 
McIntosh, Edith A-AGS Anoka 
McKay, Katherine B--EG Appleton 
McKa y, Sarah M-EG08AGSBrainerd 
Mensinger, Ed Joseph-EG Rice 
Mielke, Elizabeth L-EG Glencoe 
Mikulecky, Emily B-EG Hutchinson 
Miller, Belle W-EG Sauk Rapids 
Mills, Mildred-EG Elk River 
Moffe tt, Carrie L-EG Kimball 
Mona ghan, Leona-AGS Duluth 
Mosford, Emily-EG Clear Lake 
Murray, Genevieve-EG Stillwater 
Nelson, Charley-EG08AES New London 
Noble , Dalsy-EG Osakis 
Obert, Lois C-EG Minneapolis 
O'Brien, Frances-EG St. Cloud 
Odner, Lulu-EG Kerkhoven 
Olander, Lydia-EG Minneapolis 
Olson, Nannie A-AGS Cloquet 
Olson, H elen-EG Cass Lake 
Paddock, Annabel-EG Wadena 
Polley, Ellzabeth-EG22AGSGra nd Rapids 
Proctor, Wlnafred-EG Verndale 
Purdy, Alice Maude-
EG30AGS Anoka 
R eady, Catherlne-EG Bay City Mich 
Reid, Mable-EG Sauk Centre 
Reynolds, Gertrude-E G25AGS Minneapolis 
ltichard, Laura-EG Little Falls 






Schmitt, Elsie M-EG 













Mpls 135 E 32 nd Mrs Olaf M Stone ho 
Bismark N Dak Mrs Edwin ,vnson 
Spokane Wash Irving S 
Wilt on , N D Mrs Theo Stece n 
Deerwod Rl 21J lg f 
Grand Forks ND Mrs Harry Reff 2g 
d 1928 Coo 
Seattle 620 Stewart Waldorf H t 
Starkweather N D Mrs Olaf M Lofgren 
Billings Mont Mrs Harry Blbbinger 
Wilmington Calif Mrs James Gibso n h 
dentist l b 2g 
Mrs Conrad Erickson 
Lancaster Mrs Wm Peterson 
D uluth Mrs J Sobotta 
Beverly Hills 209 S Roxbury Dr Calif 
Seattle 5500 NE 17 BE UofWash Clinical 
T ech 
Mrs George Nason 
cl Tampa Fla Mrs D eslce Hill 
St Cloud Mrs Henry Halverson c hostess 
lb h ins 
Seattle 1115 17 Av BA UofM 
A lexandria 
Brair.er d ho 
Glen coe Mrs H enry Thoeny 
R ed Wing Mr s Nathan Featherstone t 
cl 1915 
Ever ett Wash RFD Mrs Fred Cushman 
B ellingham Wash Mrs Carrie Caylor lb 
h n1gr ranch 
Duluth t 
Clea r Lake 
Stillwater 906 54 s t t 
Braine rd 
d 1906 
Mpls RFD 8 tr 
Mrs Walte r G riffith 
St Paul 
Mpls H a le Sch 
Cascade Mont Mrs E T heodore Johnson 
Portland Ore 1045 SE 76 bk pr 
California 
Mpls Marsha ll HS Mrs Knox Powell 
d 1909 
Mpls Fra nklin JH Math 
d 1938 Sheridan , vyo 
Brainerd 
Mpls Roosevelt HS BA Col U 
R eedsport Ore Box 156 
Helena Mont 
cl Mrs MacKenzie 
Walker Norma l Trg 4g lb 
Two Harbors Mrs E rha rt Turnquist 
Mpls 4111 Pi!ls bury h t Mrs Harry Ostlund 
d 191 s 
d Mrs Clyde Lon g 
NAME & ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN ~RESENT CATA 
Schwinghammer, John-AGSAlbany 
Sklbness,· Marie B-EG Benson 
Skinner, Mabel-EG Elgin Ill 
• Siebert, Marie-EG Minneapolis 
Slattengren, Alida-EG Lindstrom 
Spelllcy, Genieve--EG Litchfield 
Stickney, Inez L-EG07AGSSt. Cloud 
Seattle Was h R R Box 315 r 
Bemidji Mrs Absie Ritchie f 4ch 
Santa Anna Cal Mrs Wm Hutton 
StPaul 485EMinnehaha Mrs Wm Davidson 
Duluth Mrs R Crossman 
Truman, Carolyn-EG Two Harbors 
Crookston Mrs Paul H a gen h dent 
Duluth 1331 Central Mrs Wm R Irvin 
Tschann, Mary M-EG Northfield 
Wakefield, Maude E--EG Monticello 
Waldron, Millie C-EG Westport 
Webb, Margaret-E(j- St. Cloud 
Webster, Maude C-EG Minneapolis 
Welch, Amy L-EG Glencoe 
White, Anna M-EG Elk River 
Whitney, Grace E-EG St. Cloud 
Whitten, Beatrice--EG Anoka 
Williams, Edwin-EG07AES St. Cloud 
Willner, Agnes R-EG23AGSDuluth 
Wolberg, Lydia M-EG Willmar 
Wolbe rg, Olga A-EG Willmar 
,volfsberg, Henrietta-EG S t. Cloud 
Wolfsberg, May E-EG09AGSSt. Cloud 
Wyand, Ida L-EG Crookston 
Abrahamson, Gust E -AGS Motley 
Achterkirch, Josephine E--
AGS H utchinson 
Alldrin, Alma M-EG Kensington 
Anderson, Ethel S-EG Sha fer 
A nderson, Nannie S-EG Atwater 
Arneson, Rubie O-EG Stillwater 
Baker , Minnie H - EG15AGSMinneapolis 
Bakke, Agnes-EG Stephen 
Barber, Blanche-EG Long Prairie 
Barks, Sena O-EG Northfield 
Barrows, Helen J -EG Wright 
Bartholemew, Ne llie A-
EG09AES Avon 
Bergh, Deadrlkka E-EG 
Bethel, Zula M-EG 























Whitefish Mont Mrs Leo Rowlee 
St Cloud Mrs K endall Cla rk 337 S 7 lb 
h bk binder 
Mpla L a ke Harrie t S 6g r 
d 
Mpls Clinton S 2nd 
Bemidji Mrs Henry Mitchell lb lg h editor 
Mrs Chas McLean 





St Paul Mrs Clarence Hull 
E Grand Forks Mrs Guy Monroe lg 
1906 
Elk River Idaho DDS U ofM 
Mpls 
Ocean Park Calif 
Chisago City Mrs S wan Anderson 
Clevela nd Heights O MrsRW LaRue 2b lg 
P ettstown P a BS MA Columbia U 
Coeur d 'Alene I daho 
Crosby N D m 
Mrs Robert Perkins 
Mpls Mrs R Pollock 
She boygen Wis 
Prince ton Mrs J Fox 2b h f 
Long B each Calif Mrs Zula Morris 
Cloquet 
E ast Ora nge N J Mrs H enry Christle 
d Madison 
Crookston Mrs Ethel Beatty 3b 4g t 5th 
P ortland Ore 4135 NE 27 t 
Zimmerman lch 
Calif Mrs Ernest Morgan 
Virginia t 
d MD N orthweste rn U 
Two Harbors Gra d UofM 
Mrs Ben F Howe 
Hopkins Mrs Robert Ma yo 
Los Angeles 533 0 8 Ave Mrs WM Ryan 
d 1921 
St Paul Mrs Cassius Strang 
Chicago Mrs E dmund Grundy 
Duluth m 
Seattle 418 Lorretta Pla ce 
Bohan, Margaret M-AGS 
Borchardt, Ottilie B-EG 
Bowen, Ethel L-EG18AES 
Broder, Emily C-EG 
Brown, Effie-EG 
Budelman, Iris M-E G 
Cameron, Beatrice B-EG 
Campbell, Claude M- AES 
Campton, Charles E-AES 
Carter, Lillie M-AES 
Chalgren, Florence H-EG 
Chandler, Hazel L-E G 
Collins, Cornelia E--EG 
Costello, Mary L--EG 
Cowdery, Rose L-EG 
Cross, Jessie W-EG 
Cunneen, Margaret E - EG 
Davnie, Margaret J-AGS 
Doerr, Florence M-EG Marquette Mich Two Harbors Mrs Lemm Burgess 
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Downs, Nellie G-EG Royalton 
Doyle, Catherine A-EG22AESSt. Cloud 
Eccless, Wm Wallace-EG Clearwater 
Egan, Margaret M-EG Osseo 
Elfrink, Clara L-EG Selby SD 
Engebretsen, Hilma A-EG Lowry 
Englin, Emma C-EG Stillwater 
English, Anna Mabel-EG Marshall 
Extand, Mabel Ann-EG White Bear 
Eynon, Inez Mary-AGS Southshore 
.Farber, Grace Hazel-EG Hutchinson 
Fearon, Wm Augustine-AGS St. Cloud 
Ferraby, G<:lorge A-EG Grovelake 
Fuller, Mabel Mary-EG Park Rapids 
Gallagher, Cecile--EG St. Cloud 




Giles, Edna Lee-EG 





EG' 11 AGS St. Cloud 
Grafeman, Anna-EG'l 7AGSChokio 
Gray, Phoebe Jane-EG Litchfield 
Green, Rilla Van V-AES International F 
Haines, Sara A-EG Paynesville , 
Hammerel, Wm C-EG St. Cloud 
Hamp, Molly A-EG Alexandria 
Hardy, George F-EG Walker 
Harstad, Alta C-AGS Madison 
Harvey, Sylvia J-EG Rockford 
Haskell, Agnes-EG St. Paul 
Hawkinson, Minnie L-EG Litchfield 
Hebert, Emma M-EG . Minneapolis 
Hedin, Hattie Mae-EG Sauk Centre 
Henry, Helen D-AGS Willmar 
Herwig, Helen C-EG Canby 
I-Iilder, Fannie E--AES St. Cloud 
Holes, Ada-EG St. Cloud 
Holms, Myra M-EG N. St. Paul 
Hoium, Ella C-EG Kerkhoven 
Horne, Della A-EG26AES Atwater 
Houston, Della A-EG Anoka 
Hunderle, Rosalie B-EG Hutchinson 
· Hunter, Bessie A-EG Marshall 
Ireland, Margaret P-EG Joy 
Jasperson, Amelia S-EG Stillwater 
J ellison, Viole t F-EG Marshall 
Johnson, Johanna-AGS Duluth 
King, Le onore M-EG Minneapolis 
Kleinman, Carrie M-EG Hutchinson 
Kleve, Elick O-EG0SAES Pennock 
Kohls, Albert J-EG New Germany 
Knuteson, Dagney H-AES St. Cloud 
Kromer, Emma L--
EG'31AGS'33BE Olivia 
Lake, Gustav A-EG Hoffman 
Larson, Bird Sophia-AGS More 
Larson, Minnie M-EG St. Cloud 
Lindberg, Mabel E-EG18AESCokato 
PRESENT DATA 
Phoenix Ariz Mrs Arthur Wilmoth R No G 
Box 406 h rancher 
St Joseph Sister M Esther 
Clearwater 
St Paul Mrs Margaret Coleman 
Winnett Mont Mrs Guy Schellenger 
d Lowry Mrs Robert Ross lg 
Windom· Mrs J·ohn Sammons 
d 1932 White Bear Mrs Charles Co llison 




d 1939 Seattle 
Sauk Centre Mrs Ben DuBois 3b 2g 3gT 
h bank 
Baltimore Md 3617 Spaulding Mm Kenneth 
Hamlin 2b lg h ry 
Mpls 
Los Angeles Mrs James C H azlett 
Duluth 
d 1930 Mrs Florence Clure 
Des Moines Drake U Music 2ch t 
Oakland Calif 5110 Grave St t 
vVaterloo Ia Mrs Paul Erickson 3b 
International F Mrs Wm V Kane h PO 2g 
Mpls 
Mpls 1775 Emerson Av S invest securities 
St Cloud Mrs H enr.y Sartell 
San Francisco Claim Agt for GN R R 
Mrs Henry Fris 
Gilby ND Mrs David Samson 
St Paul Mrs Ralph Rich 
Rochester Mrs Axe l A Thorson 
Mrs Herman R eifel 
Sauk Centre bank elk 
Pine River Mrs Frank A Porter t 
Missoula Mont Mrs Harry A McBride 
St Cloud 3d Av NE Mrs Albert Olson 
Canada Mrs L ester Frost 
Ortonville 
Mpls 1619 Logan Ave t Me S Holiness 
Hutchinson Mrs O A Bretzke 
Coleraine m 
d 1925 Mrs Assel 
Marshall Mrs Violet Middleton 
Tacoma Wash BA Chicago U Prin Lowell S 
Mpls 4611 Bryant Ave S Mrs J A McDowell 
Ladysmith Wis Mrs H D Michael 
McClusky ND 
Eden Valley 
Bricelyn Mrs Alfred Bredeson 4ch h Rev 
St Paul 481 L a urel nurse 
d 
d 1927 Mrs J Steele 
Pelican Rapids Mrs Oren Putnam lg lb hf 
Wheaton Ill 1110 Wheaton Ave 
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Lindberg, Ruth Emelia-EGCokato 
• Lindgren, Rose S-EG Stillwater 
Lindholm, Edith O-AGS Willmar 
Lyons, Harry Lester-EG St. Cloud 
Marsh, May C-EG St. Cloud 
Maybury, Cecelia J-EG St. Cloud 
McCrory, Lillian M-EG Monticello 
McCue Myra M-EG Hutchinson 
McGuire, Grace Marg-EG Neche N D 
McKinney, Jeannette E-EGAppleton 
McVean, Cora Pearl-AGS Hallock 
Mersen, Olive Mabelle-EG Hutchinson 
Mikkelson, Wanda A-EG Stephen 
Miller, Harry Artlrnr-EG Rice 
Mingo, Vera G-AGS Osakis 
Mitchell, Daisy D-EG St. Cloud 
Monahan, A Florence- EG M inneapolis 
Moores, Mabel E-EG Elk River 
Moss, Cecil A-AGS Kimball 
Munson, Clara E-EG Renville 
Newton, Lillian I-EG Glencoe 
O'Keefe, Mary B-AGS Minto N D 
Oldham, Florence '1\1-AGS St. Cloud 
Oswald, Gertrude Emma-AGSPerham 
Parker, Vera E-EG 
Passer, Sara R-EG 
Payden, Nellie M-EG 
Peterson, Edna G-EG 
Peterson, Florence Ed-EG 
Philley, Ellice M-EG 
Quickstad, Carol M-EG 
Ratterman, Anna-AGS 
Raymnd, Emily S-AGS 
Reed, Irenus-EG 
Reiner, Estella A-EG 
Richards, Edna J-EG 
Richardson, Daisy E-EG 
Ross, Matie A-AGS 
Rothwell, Martha M-EG 
St. Vincent, Cora A-EG 
Sanborn, Josephine-EG 
Saunders, Margaret B-EG 
Schwartz, Ida E-EG 
Seavey, Bessie M-EG 
Seavey, Mabel Claire-
EG27 AGS 
Shoemaker, John A-AES 
Slack, Alma-AGS 
Spaulding, Emilie T-EG 
Stevenson, Margaret-EG 
Swanson, Fred E-AGS 
Swanson, Stefania-EG 





























Thorson, Hilda C-EG Madison 
Trainor, Teresa E-EG20AGSGraceville 
Uhl, Sarah A-AGS Faribault 
Van Vorst, Ada-EG 'Paynesville 
Van Vorst, Ethel M-
EG27 AGS Paynesville 
PRESENT DATA 
d Chicago Mrs Theodore Johnson 
Pittsburgh Mrs Rose Bergquist twin g 
Eveleth HS lg 
Mpls Mrs Cecelia "\Vhiteman Greely S 1st 
Mrs V G Behrens 
d 1910 Newberg Ore 
St Paul 
Hollywood Cal 1715 Vista D elmars Mrs 
Charles Ritter 
Syracuse NY 103 Malcolm St Mrs C H 
Underwood 
Uuluth t 
Chisholm Mrs H Rupp 
Mpls Edison HS Phy Ed 
"\Vest Roxburg Mass Mrs Frank Matthews 
h mus and boat mfgr 
T ehachapi Calif 
Hopkins Mrs Mabel Love 
Los Ang·eles 
Multnomah Ore Mrs E N Burns 
cl 1909 
Glendive Mont Dawson Co HS Eng· BS 
UofMont 
Sauk Centre Mrs "\Vilson Swift 
cl 1914 
vVarren Mrs Rasmus Hage h atty 
Alexandria Mrs Henry Thornton 
m lg 
Winnipeg 221 Vlellington Cres Mrs Alfred 
Clark 
St Cloud 729-5 Mrs Carol Thurman h TC Sci 
Missoula Mont 
Seattle 1004 Queen Ann t 
Brockway Ore f 
Ortonville Mrs Freel "\Vickland 
Mrs Ray L Pfund 
Mrs Michael Tophoy 
Ortonville 
Duluth 428 E 11 Mrs John Murphy 
BA UofM t lb lg 
Paynesviile Mrs Chester P emble 2ch 
Mpls t 
PowersLakeND MrsLoya! C lark 5ch 2gr h f 
"\Vinlock "\Vash Mrs Claren ce Prigmore 
Seattle 5437 41 Ave '\V 
Mpls lg 
Mpls 3036-21stAvS Mrs Chas J Gust afson 
Yakima Wash 
cl Mrs Geo Cashman 
Rockford Ill 
B erkeley Calif 166 Tunnel Rel Mrs Dexter 
Richards 
Gra ceville 
Creosote vVash Mrs Jacob Book 
cl 1936 Two Harbors t 
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Vannet, Anna A-AGS 
Vollmer, Ada A-EG 
Waite, Beatrice M-AGS 
Wegner, Emma M-EG 
West, John C-EG07AES 
Westaway, Jennie M-EG 
Westholm, Ellen M-EG 
Whippo, Gertrude L--EG 














Mpls 4444 Dupont S Mr•s J J Ponsford 
h bankr 
Mpls 4647 Plllsbury Ave Mrs Beatrice 
M Thro 
Zumbrota 
Grand Forks ND Pres UofND MA UofND 
PhD lg lb 
Mpls 
Duluth Mrs Otto Brownell 
Mankato 
1907 
Abbot, Kate T-AGS Eden Valley 
Adams, Frances F-EG Ely 
Agern, Mabel T-EG Fergus Palls 
Ahles, Peter A-EG St. Cloud 
Anderson, Adolph E-AGS Pine City 
Anderson, Agnes V-EG05AGS Stephen 
Anderson, Carl A-AES Lowry 
Anderson, Inga A-EG Marshall 
Barry, Florence M-AGS Minneapolis 
Batzer, Susan W-EG30BS Royalton 
Beck, Alice--EG Big Lake 
Becker, Adeline C-EG St. Cloud 
Benda, Anna J-EG Brainerd 
Blume, Amanda-EG Monticello 
Boobar, Myrtle M-EG Fair Haven 
Bowe. Lorena R-AGS Nrthfieid 
Brown, Carol Edna-AGS Two Harbors ' 
Brown, Hazel Adeline-EG St. Cloud 
Bundlie, Agnes-EG Stillwater 
Cannif!',Fleda M-EG25AGS Brainerd 
Carlson, Mabel A-EG Minneapolis 
Carroll, Hazel I-AGS Minneapolis 
Cayott, Nellle B-EG Stewart 
Chastek, Caroline M-EG Minnetonka 
Clouston, Edith R-AGS . Brainerd 
Collins, Madeline-EG Barnesville 
Cox, Lou C-EG Hubbard 
Cummings, Eunice E-EG Glencoe 
Cummings, Sylvia L--EG Marshall 
Dahl, Bernice I-EG Sauk Centre 
Dalluge, Emma I-EG Osseo 
Danielson, Laura C-AGS Stillwater 
De!enbough, Neva E-EG Hubbard 
Degnan, Renna R-EG Staples 
Dlederick, Rose C-EG St. Paul 
Dunn, Carrie A-EG Brownton 
Elliot, Jean Margaret-EG St. Cloud 
Emery, Ethel L--AGS Stanton 
Engebretson, Emma J-AGSLowry 
Engberg, Edith M-AGS Cambridge 
Enke, Frances V-EG Lincoln 
Erickson, Clara Christ-EG Brainerd 
Estes, Vera M-EG09AGS Minneapolis 
Findley, Ella C-EG Splcel' 
Fitch: Lois L--AGS St. Cloud 
· Flynn, Mary V-EG 
Forsberg, Tilda C-EG 
Litchfield 
Sauk Centre 
Hines Mrs Earl Olmstead 3ch 
Virginia Mrs John Colombo lg lb 
Alhambra Cal!f Mrs C D Alexander 
St Cloud 1413 St Ger atty 5b 3g 3gr 
d 1908 
Whitewater Wis BS UofM 
d Boyd 
Virginia 422 S 4th t 5th 
Elk River Mrs Ed Daley 
d 1931 Mrs F Leppala lg 
m 
Monticello Mrs Evan Merz 
Northfield R F D r 
Fort Toten N Y 
Mrs B Murdy 
St Paul Mrs Harold Borneman 
Brainerd t 
Sturges N D Mrs Gerald ,vrig-ht 
N Hollywood Ca lif 
Two Harbors dry clng 
Morrison Co Mrs Dominick 
d m 
Cloquet Mrs Carl Sandstrom ho 2ch 
MancelonaMlch Mrs Harry Arnold 3g lb hf 
Tacoma 3115 N Stevens Mrs Eunice Mlllce 
Erie Pa 
Seattle 4750 18 Av NE AB UofW 
Great Falls Mont Mrs Michael Dalley 
Los Angeles t 
Nevis Mrs Willard Cary 
d 1908 
Mpls Blaine S 4th 
Calif Mrs James Coggswell 
Owatonna 
Sacramento Calif 2125 Del Paso Blvd Mrs 
W R Case h hdwr str 
Stillwater Mrs Francis Peterson 
Portland Ore Mrs C A Dolan lb 
Mpls Sheridan S 4th 
Colorado Springs Colo 
St Libory Neb Sister M Anna O S F 
BA Creighton 
Brookpark Mrs O H Ziegler 4ch 
Mpls Harrison S 4th 
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French, Clara L-EG Maine Prairie 
• Gallagher, Ade laide-EG Benson 
Gebhard, Vera M-AGS Beardesley 
Getty, Ruth C-EG W hite B ear L 
Green, Bella M-EG Stephen 
Gudmundson, Abbie-EG Minneapolis 
Hammond, Eva G-AGS St. Cloud 
Haney, P earl G--EG Staples 
Hanson, Cora E-EG Fertile 
Harcum, Lucinda M-AGS Browns Valley 
Hayden, Carrie A-EG'AGSEJk River 
Henry, Matti e A-EG Sedan 
Hoard, Marguerite-EG Montevideo 
Holst, Lillian-EG Red Wing 
H utchins, A Neal-J<~G Anoka 
Johnson, Anne tte G ert-
EG'29AES Clear Lake 
Johnson, Mabel Elna-EG Haven 
Johnson, Marie-EG Minneapolis 
Kaliher, Kathryne I-EG Princeton 
Kelly, Lillian M-EG Cloquet 
Kelly, Louise I-EG Anoka 
Keough, Mamie O-EG Brainerd 
Kiernan. Anna L-EG Watkins 
Kittleson, Ella L-EG2 4AGSMadison 
Knudson, Emma T-EG Madelia 
Kraemer, Theresa M-EG Alexandria 
Krueger, Agatha E-EG Osseo 
Krueger, Cora B--EG Osseo 
K rueger, Mary-EG Bellingham 
Ladner, Vera A-AGS St. Cloud 
Laughlin, Grace V-EG Minneapolis 
Lindbloom, Gertrude A-EGStillwater 
Lindholm, Hedwig E-
EG13AGS Willmar 
Lindquist, Albin L-AGS 
Longley, P earl E-AGS 
Loudon, Sadie Maud-EG 
Macdonald, Jessie M-AGS 
MacOulay, Pauline E-EG 
Magnuson, Joseph-AGS 
Malm, Florence Hoyt-EG 
Maxon, Lucia A- EG 
May, Anna '.V- EG 
Mccready, Mabelle H-EG 
McDoagall, Carrie-EG 
McGillin, Anna J-EG 
McGillin, Marga r e t J-EG 
McGuire, Ethel M-EG 
McNutt, Pearl A-EG 
Mensinger, A11ge la -EG 
Merdink, Mary Jane-EG 
Meyer, Clara L-EG24AGS 
Meyer, Nanna F-EG 
Mikkelson, Millie P-AGS 
Miller, Edna V-EG 
Moberg, Mabelle J-EG 
Moneghan, Edna M-AGS 
Moore, Anna F-EG 



























Los Angeles 1800 El Carrito Pl 
Cando ND Mrs Fortune H Martineau 
Aberdeen SD Mrs Milton Nugent 2b h t 
W hite Bear Mrs Wm Rose h police 2ch 
Hallock Mrs Fred 'i,Vickle 
Mpls 2414 Pleasant A Mrs John McDonald 
B iwabik Mrs Henry Millbrook 
l!,ertile Mrs Louis Clements 
Willmar Mrs L R L ester 
Los Angeles vice prin Alpine S 
Mpls Miller Voe HS 
Romona Calif 301 San Bernardino Mrs 
Smith 
Des Moines Ia 
Duluth 
a 1940 Paynesville Mrs S M Clark 
Ceylon Mrs Cloud Follett 




Minot ND Mrs "\V F Niel 
Mpls 2633 Colfax S r 
St Louis Park 
San Jose Calif Box 794 Mrs Mary E 
Stephenson t 
St Cloud 




Rice Lake Wis Mrs Lawson Avery 
Beverly Hills Calif 209 S Roxbury D1· 
(W'es t Coast) Mrs Roy .James 
Mrs F Olson 
Den ver Colo Mrs Don Proffitt 
·watkins Mrs Kalbfeisch 2g 
Robbinsdale 
St Paul Mrs John P Daly lb 
d 1934 San Leaudro Calif Mrs RE Hopper 
2g lb 
Owan City Wash Mrs Andrew Beach 
d 1912 
Moscow Idaho 205 N Morrow Mrs David 
Eastburn 
St Paul 
Ada Mrs A C Pederson 
Mrs Vernon Watters 
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Mosford, Fannie V-EG Clear Lake 
Muller, Gertrude E-EG Stillwater 
Murphy, Bessie C-EG15AGSBrainerd 
Murray, Blanch 1-EG Anoka 
Nelson, Adelya M- AGS Centre City 
Nelson, Elive-EG Dalton 
Nelson, Mary Pauline-EG Clean Lake 
O' Brien, Marie Celes-EG Minneapolis 
Ogren, Huldah O-EG Centre City 
Olson, Anna Helen a -
d 1940 Mpls YWCA 
Brainerd t 
Crookston Mrs John Boles 
Laurel Mont Mrs J O Wold 
Ashby Mrs Emil Brusven 
Ogilvie Mrs Herman Olson 
Mrs Charles Cambell 
Willma r Mrs Carl Anderson lb lg 
EG24AGS Spicer Mpls 
Olson, Eva Hilma-EG Stillwater Cass Lake Mr s Eva Stenberg 6ch 
Omann, Matthew-AGS31BEBrockway St Cloud T ech HS 
Orth, Elsie L--EG N St Paul Mpls 480 5 Upton S Mrs vVm Ervin lb lg 
Overland, Pauline A- E G Battle Lake Underwood 
Paddock, Abby-EG Oak Park Howard Lake Mrs F M Kendall 
Paine, May Louise- E G Brainerd Thief River Falls Mrs Geo Curran 
Parker, Ruth E-EG Brainerd Mrs Frasier 
Parsons, Edythe Rose-EG Spicer Honolulu Hawaii 1637 K ewa la steno 
Pelton, Fanny Jones-EG Hutchinson d 
Peterson, Anna Elbeda-EG P erkers Prairie Moorhead 112 11st N 
Peterson, Ella Jose-EG Litchfield Pasedena Cal 386 S Carmelo 
Peterson, Esther, Vic-EG Willmar Atwate r Mrs Clare nce Halverson 
Peterson, Laura Marie-AGS St. Cloud New London Mrs Victor Holm 
Pettit, Marie-AGS V ernda le Fargo ND Mrs Robert Hinkle 
Phifer, Maude H-EG Dassel Mrs Frank Fritz 
Prescott, Mabel S-EG27AGSPrinceton Menomonie Wis Mrs Harvey Shearer 
Reardon, Winifred J-EG Beardsley Danzig ND Mrs Jacob C Goll 
Redy, Hannah M-EG Kandiyohi Sioux Falls Ia Beadle S 
Reynolds, Alta L--E Gl0AGS St. Cloud Vir,g inia 507 S 8th t 
Rich, Lizzie C-EG Sauk Centre 
Ring, Adeline F-EG Clear Lake 
Ross, Carrie Eliz- EG R oyalton 
Rothlisberger, Iva-EG Litchfie ld 
Sargent, Frances 1-EG Osakis 
Schroeder, Angela-EG Perham 
Scully, Zita V-EG Anoka 
Seaton, Marion G-AGS Minneapolis 
Shinaborger, Etta-EG09 Long Prairie 
Skuey, Caroline-EG Osakis 
Southmayd, Ida A- EG AGSMclntosh 
Spencer, Ambrose P-EGAGSSt. Cloud 
Stansberry, Nellie-EG Willmar 
Sta ples. Helen E-E G St. Cloud 
Stickney, Inez L--A GS St. Cloud 
Sturgeon , Lena E-EG Little Falls 
Sullivan, Florence A-E G Stillwate r 
Swenson, H edvig E-EG09AESMaynard 
Sys e, Emma R-EG Kerkhoven 
Thomas, Arthur-AGS St. Cloud 
Trainor, Pricilla C- E G Gra ceville 
Twitchell, B lanch E -EG Appleton 
Vogel, Frank-EG12AES St. Cloud 
Von L ev ern, Amelia-AGS St. Cloud 
Von Lev ern, Margaret-Cross 
-EG St. Cloud 
VonScholter, Toska M-AGSExcelsior 
Watzke, Mabel F-EG Morris 
Webb, Florence B-EG Dawson 
vVelch, L a ura A-EG Stillwater 
West, John -AES St. Cloud 
Whitcomb, A nna W- A twater 
E G12AGS 
Wiggin, Mary E-EG Butte Mont 
Mrs Frank ZW\'lmke 
J...,uvern Mrs Lawrence Mat·suc .... 
Kalamazoo Mich Mrs Howard Cooper 
Spokane Wash t r 
Mpls 3209 S Ger a rd M r s Nich Toussaint 
Mpls Bremer S 5th 
Mpls 3109 36 A v e S Mrs W B Elliot 
Devon Mont Mrs Wm E Schroeder 
SouixCity Ia 401EPenn Mrs ES Dickey lg 
Fairfax Mrs H enry J Swenson 
Cleve land H eights O BA UofM 
Mpls 
Wheaton Mrs E E Howard 2b lg h newspr 
Crookston Mrs Paul Hagen lb lg h d entist 
Canada Mrs Howles 
Stillwater Mrs WB H a ll 113'\VLa urelSt 4ch 
Pipestone Mrs Benjamin 
Mpls 4637 S 43 
AnacondaMont 709E38th SisterMSeraphine 
Mpls 6301 East Mrs Frank Tra fzer 
Bis mark ND Sta te Bank Mgr 
Mpls 
St Anthony Idaho Mrs McNees 
Mpls 
Circle Mont Mrs Fillen worth 2ch 
Cleve la nd H ts O Mrs Ambrose Spence r 
Chisholm 
Grand Forks N D MA UofND 
Mpls Lake H a rriet S geog hist 
Mpls Mrs Harold Smith 
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Williams, Edwin-AES 
'.Vlnlngs, Constance E-





Yeaton, Clyde E-EG28AGSMinneanolis 
Zimmerman , Ida C-EG Alexandria 
PRESENT DATA 
Hankinson ND DDS UofM 
Mpls Mrs Wm Schupp 
Higginsville Mo Mrs John Leach 
Mpls Pierce S Prin 
Ritzmiller ·wash Mrs Henry Kregger 
1908 
Abbott, May J-AGS Eden Valley 
Ahlers, Verna Marie-EG Ada 
Anderson, Agnes-EGl0AGSCokato 
Anderson, Ellen Annette-EGAtwater 
Anderson, Nannie S-EG 
Andrew, Sara Jane-EG 
Arms, Mlnnie-EG 
Arneson, Elvah G---EG 
Batzer, Eliz A-EGl0AGS 
Baglo, Gyda V-EG 
Beaumont, Mona-EG 
Berg, Ella Corne-EG 
Berkness, Alice O-EG 
Berkness, Cora I-EG 
l~~rtram, Cora A-EG :ohn, Edith M-.~GS 
. ;ooth, Lillian B-EG 
Bourassa, Flora A-EG 
Boyd, Ella Julia-EG 
Brockway, Alice A-EG 
Brockway, Josie I-EG 
Brockway, Leta L-EG 
Burns, Mary Cecel-EG 
Carter, Minnie Edna-EG 
Caster, Mary-EG 
Caster, Virginia A-EG 
Caylor, Mabel May-EG 
Caylor, Verna Clair-EG 
Clark, Allie G---EG27AGS 
Clark, Ida L--EG 
Collins, Madeline-EG 




Cravens, Annie L--EGS 
Cross, Lulu E-EG 
Culver, Marie C-EG 
Culver, Marguerita-EG 
Curley, Ella P-EG 





































Dahl, Josephine M-EG Staples 
Dahlgren, Reyka A-EG Hector 
Davenport, Henrietta B-EGCarson Ia 
Desmond, Grace E-AGS Dassel 
Dillon, Beatrice E-EG Eden Valley 
Donovan, Mary A-EG Eveleth 
Dut'falo, Emma J-EG Soudan 
Eaton, Nellie R-EG Elk River 
Paynesville 
Kuna Idaho Mrs Melvin Hegge 
Seattle Mrs Chas Potter 
Montevideo 131 Summit Mrs J Wm 
Johnson 3g 
Cleveland O 3735 Northampton Mrs Roy 
L Du lg 2b 
Lowry Mrs Iver Engebretson 2g 
d Jameston Mrs John Severn 3ch 
Camas Wash 1009 NE 5th Mrs Andrew 
Olson 2b 
Roshalt SD Mrs G S Austin 
Deer. Lodge Mont 
Madison Mrs Geo Holton 
Los Angeles MD 
Monroe Mich Mrs Arthur Steiner 
Mrs Geo Kasoer 
Baltimore Md 5116 '.Vhiteford Mrs H B 
McCauley 
Benson Mrs L M Pederson 3ch 
Eveleth Mrs Chas Mueller 
Mrs A Moses 
St Cloud PO 
Chicago 6700 Constance Mrs Geo Vaker 
Caledonia Mrs E Hellickson relie't head 
St Cloud 1401 ½ St Germaine Mrs Geo 
Reioux 2b lg h Rw 
Kimball Mrs Alfred Mattson t 1st lb lg 
Pontiac Mich 48 Dwight Mrs Jos David-
son 4ch 
Mrs Elbart Vowman 
,vash DC Mrs Robt Dilloway 
Cloquet Mrs Carl Sandstrom lb lg h dent 
EverettvVash2718Pine MrsWmHarper lblg 
Mpls HenryHS Math Mrs EvaCTownsend 
Atwater Mrs M C Stafford 3g lb 
d 1924 
Mrs Putnam Spaulding 
Virginia 503 S 5 Mrs John Conery 2ch 
Stillwater 1110 S 35 Mrs Jed Davis 
Little Falls Mrs Lewis Vasaly 2b :t""g 
Boise Ida 1307 13th Mrs John Millman 
2g h MEA Sec'y . 
Deer Creek Mrs Robt Homer lb lg 
Cottonwood Mrs Mihlo Lende 
Boise Idaho 
Willmar Mrs Joseph Dougherty 
Duluth Mrs Daniel J Donovan 
Mpls Van Cleve S 7th Mrs Nellie Howard 
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Ellis, Mary E-EG Rice 
Englerth, Josephine M-AGSRoyalton 
Englund, Mabel J-EG Starbuck 
Everett, Marcia-AGS Minneapolis 
Farr, A Mal'y-EG North Branch 
Feig, Ella A-EG Willmar 
Fisher, Ethel E-EG Minneapolis 
l<'laherty, Morgan J-EG09AGSSt. Cloud 
Flaten, Gertrude-EG Granite Falls 
Forsberg, Emma. A-EG Sauk Centre 
Fortier, Frances M-EG Little Falls 
Franklin, Helen E-EGS Minneapolis 
Fuller, Frances O-EG16AGSPark Rapids 
Gardner, Ethel N-EG Soudan 
Gerber, Julia Ann-EG Perham 
Giles, Freeda C-EG Fisher 
Goodman, Mary A-EG Sheldon ND 
Gordon, Lois-EG Watab 
Green, Helen Lotta-TDGS Minneapolis 
Gritrith, Eliz A-EG Prosser Wash 
Gritrlth, Lou L-EG Walker 
Grimsgard, Dagny-EG Grove City 
Gudgell, Daisy B--EGl 7AGSMeadville Mo 
Haaven, Paula B--EG McIntosh 
Haines, Agnes H-EG Willmar 
Halverson, Olga L-EG Litchfield 
Hanson, Emma Louise-EG Benson 
Hart, Mabel M-EG Cass Lake 
Hartz, Carolyn C-EG St. Cloud 
Hasty, Helen Eliz-EG Minneapolis 
Hawes, Annie L-EG Hector 
Henegren, Carolyn-AGS Anoka 
Hitchcock, Anna-EG13AGS St. Cloud 
Horne, Evaline-EG Spicer 
Hudson, Mary Louise~EG Paynesville 
Hutchins, Helen M-EG Coleraine 
Irish, Nina E-EG 
Isaacson, Lyla L-EG 
.Jellison, Minnie O-EG 
Johnson, Laura Alta-EG 
Julien, Launa A-AGS 
Kaliher, Lillian F-EG 
Kavanaugh, Eliz A-EG 









Kenevan, Catherine C-EG Austin 
Keppers, Bernard J-EG Avon 
King, Flora Bell-AGS Minneapolis 
Kittleson, Selma C-EG Madison 
Kleve, Elich A-AES Pennck 
Kneip, Mary A-AGS St. Peter 
Krueger, Clara R-EG30AGSSt. Paul 
LaDur, Olive M-EG Fertile 
Lane, Harriet E-EG Minneapolis 
l;arkln, Edna M-EG Graceville 
Larson, Josephine-EG Georgvll!e 
Leonard, Mae B--AGS Minneapolis 
Lewis, Harriet A-EG20AGSMinneapolis 
Lezie, Belle-EG Argyle 
Lindgren, Andrew G--AES Verndale 
Lindgren, Magnhild E-EG St. Paul 
Lorentz.en, Ella F-AGS Willmar 
PRESENT CATA 
Mrs Joseph Anderlie 
St Paul Groveland Pk S 1st 
Walla Walla Wash Mrs P eterEChrlstenson 
Mrs J ,oseph Lloyd 
1<,oley atty 
Montevedio Mrs Winfield Hayes 
Sauk Centre Mrs Monte Ellis lg 
Little Falls Mrs Earl Wetzel 
Ann Arbor Mich Mrs Walter Badger 
d 1937 Seattle 
Coleraine Mrs Myron Cundy lb 3g 
Neelyville Mo Mrs Frederick Obermeier 
Conrad Mont Mrs Oscar Christopher 3ch 
Mrs Richar d Ageton 
Rice R No 2 Mrs Arthur Nelson 
Redwood Falls Mrs Burr Clark lb lg t 
Grove City Mrs Dagny Sundahl lb PO 
Albert Lea 542 Park JH 
Maxbars ND Mrs Martin Berg 
Willmar 
Litchleld Mrs C H Kinlund 
Gainesville Texas 
d 1912 
d Mrs Sanders 
Honolulu 1335 5 Hlghview T J 
Hector t 
Mpls Bryant .JH Ho Ee 
New York City 
Spicer Mrs Hanson 2b h str 
Paynesville Mrs Mary Bugbee 
Red Lake Falls Mrs J Arthur Hughes 
2ch h Supt 
Danold "1-Vash Mrs Charles Wllliams 2b l g 
Madison Mrs Theodore Slen 
Boise Idaho lb 
Chicago 
R oyal Oak Mich 
Foley Mrs Thomas 
Mrs J Leykom 
St Paul 389 Dayton Apt 212 Mrs Wm A 
Johnson lb lg 
Avon M Shrubbery Salesman 2b 4g 
WhiteBearLake MrsWmLuedke h rrcondtr 
Alexandria Mrs Freeland Stevens 
McClusky ND 
St Pau l 1023 Hudson Ave 
d 
Minneapolis Mrs Frank Russell 
Detroit Lakes Mrs Geo Haas 
Minneapolis Mrs Burfeind 
Mpls 
Mrs R F Stone 
Spokane Mrs Herbert Swanson 




NA.ME & ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME YOWN 
Love, Mathilda C-EG Cokato 
Lulten, Eleanor Cath-EG Glencoe 
Lulten, Lina Marg-EG Glencoe 
Lynch, George H-AES St. Cloud 
MacGregor, Wllllam-AGS St. Cloud 
Mackin, Anna-AGS Minneapolis 
Macomber, Sarah E-EG St. Cloud 
Madison, Georgia L-EG Willmar 
Malmberg, Alvia P-EG25AGSAtwater 
Markham, Mabel L-EG Clear Lake 
Maybury, Mary Marg-EG St. Cloud 
Maybury, Florence--EG St. Cloud 
McCarty, Mae-EG McIntosh 
McCullough, Myrtle M-EG Fergus Falls 
McGuire, Ellen-EG Stillwater 
McKay, Katherine B-AGS Appleton 
McNutt, Lucy-AES St. Cloud 
PRESENY DATA 
Malta Mont Mrs Edwin Mayland 
Glencoe 
Glencoe 
St Cloud BS &MS UofM t TC 
Mpls LLB UofM 4145 P[llsbury atty 2b 
Mrs Harry Williams 
Sault St Marie Mich Mrs Herbert Mllls 
Mpls 2618 S 5th t bus coll 
Clear Lake 
d 1921 Mrs Albert Minette 
St Paul 31 Cambridge Mrs A N Gausemel 
lb lg h Prln Harding HS 
Phoenix Ariz 546 W Portland 
d Fergus Falls Mrs Robert Ashley 
Alexandria 
Duluth 2318E8 Mrs WmE Tracy 2b h atty 
Mead, Elsie E-EG Red Lake Falls 
Meler, Alice Emma-EG Marshall 
Meyer, Alice Gert-EG St Paul Park 
Mills, Jany W-AGS Bemidji 
Mollison, Bessie U-EG Battle Lake 
Moore, Lucille G-EG Big Lake 
Murphy, Anna Cecilia-EG Anoka 
Nelson, Amy Hildeg-EG Fergus Falls 
Nelson, Charley E-AES New London 
Nelson, Marie Adella-EG Willmar 
Nelson, Olga Amanda-EG Fergus Falls 
Nicholason, Florence M-EG Minneapolis 
Norcross, E Essie--EG Milaca 
O'Connor, Julia E-EG Renville 
Oerter, Marjorle-EG Chaska 
Olson, Bessie L-EG Akeley 
Olson, Josephine K-EG Fertile 
Ortmann, Casper J-EG Melrose 
Paine, Laura G-EG Brainerd 
Parks, Verna Marie--EG Motley 
Peterson, Agnes O-EGllAES St. Cloud 
Peterson. Bessie C-EG Monticello 
Peterson, Carrie E-E G St. Cloud 
Peterson, Seraphy Ida-EG N . St. Paul 
Pineo, Frances T-EG 
Potter, Genevieve--EG 






Rankin, Maud A-EG Minneapolis 
Reardon, Helen I-EG Beardsley 
Reed, Grace B-EG12AGS Badger 
Reed, Pansy P-EG St. Cloud 
Reynolds, Josephine L-EG Barry 
Richardson, Elna F-EG Hutchins,)n 
Ritchie, Orpha E-EG13AGSHoward Lake 
Roberts, Elsie L-AGS WIilmar 
Rogan, Margaret Ellen-
EG23AGS Hopkins 
Rogentlne, Mary-AGS Cloquet 
Rothwell, Bessie M-EG Little Falls 
Rounds, Kathleen-EG Brainerd 
Sanderson, Daisy F-EG Willmar 
Marshall MA Uoflll t Ill 
Owatonna 
cl Mrs Carlton Clark 
Mrs Victor Cumberland 
Pequot Mrs Larson 
Brainerd 
Willmar 
d Mrs Ivan Linsin 
Mpls 5237 Zenith So Mrs R Cook h MD lg 
d Long Beach Calif AB UofSCallf 
Virginia Mrs Hugh Kendall 3ch mining eng 
Mrs Wm A Sliter 
St Cloud 
Seattle Wash 1617 Yale 
Mrs Twaddle 
d 1924 
Excelsior Mrs Murray Wilson 
Wrenshall Mrs John Giberson 
St Paul 724 Jenks Mrs Paul Olson lg 
h mgr Nat Battery 
Enfield Mrs Elmer Anderson 
Los Angeles Utah S Mrs G (Chlsebro) Lee 
Utah St S h mech 
St Paul Horace Mann S 7th BS Uo:1'.M 
Ketchican Alaska Mrs Henry Sanborn 
Williston ND t 
Mrs Elmer Goss 
Spokane Mrs George Quick 
Hall Mont Mrs Arthur McFadden 
Bemidji Mrs James Rice 
Mpls 4024UptonS Mrs Edward Lindemann 
·wadena 
Everett Wash 2122 Hoyt t 
Little Falls Mrs Roy Waite 
Virginia Mrs Gurdon Wilcox 
Schwendeman, Edna K-EG Michigamme 
Mich 
-4S-
St Paul Mrs Keith MacKay 
NAME &: ST. CLOUD OEGRE'.E 
Scobey, Elleanor-EG 
Sellhom, &lrtha-EG AES 
Senn, Mary-EG 
Sexton, Ellzabeth-EG 
Sjoquist, Hilda J-AGS 
Smith, Genevieve-EG 
Sommers, Nellie S-EG 
Stanley, Alpha M-EG 
Staunton, Nellie B-EG 
Stein, Josephine K-EG 
Stenger, Laura C-EG 
Stokes, Hattie M-EG 
Strom, Eva B-EG 
Surratt, Florence J-EG 
Swift, M Lois-EG 
Theil, Emma M-EG 



















Thompson, Laura J-EG Brownton 
Thurman, Wesley B-AGS Eden Valley 
Tolman, Ruth w-rnG Paynesville 
Townsend, Eva C-AGS Park Rapids 
Watson, Florence-EG Sauk Rapids 
Weber, Frank R--AES Paynesville 
Weber, Josephine G- -AGS Minneapolis 
Wentland, Paul \V-EGAESPaynesville 
\Vestby, Florence Madison 
Whitcomb, Jennie S-
EG15AGS Atwater 
Williamson, Emma J-EG Glencoe 
Wolley, Myrtie E-EG Shakopee 
Wood, Bessie-EG Long Prairie 
Worthing, Elna A-EG13AGSMonticello 
Wunsch, Marie A-J.;Gl3AGSElkton SD 
PRESENT DATA 
Morris Mrs Frank Camey 
Duluth Arrowhead H t 
Ontario Calif Mrs H aro ld Latimer 
Long Beach Calif Mrs Cle ment Hernes 
d 1926 
d 1913 Great Falls Mont 
d 1919 
Forest Lake Mrs J B Weisser 
Clearwater Mrs Geo Barrett 
Royalton Mrs Randolph Batzer 4ch h f 
St Paul Mrs Julius Nelson 
Stillwater Mrs Robert Zengerle 
Edwardsport Ind Mrs J Frank Scudder 
St Cloud Mrs F Jay Redding 3b 
Bertha 
Duluth 4407 Luverne Mrs Oliver Hoppe r 
lb lg 
Nye Mont Mrs Wesley Ne,wcomb 
d 1939 St Cloud BS UofM AM UofS Calif 
1931 TC Sci 
d 1919 Chengtu China Mrs George Helde lb 
Mpls Henry HS Math 
d 
St Cloud 737 Wash Mern Dr 
d 1919 
Brainerd BS 1912 UofM Ins 
Milaca Mrs Cott Chalmers h sta agt ry 
Cloquet Mrs Arthur Meyers lb lg 
d 1919 
Mpls Mrs Harry Palmer 




Agather, Frieda M-EG Sauk Rapids 
Ahles, Nicholas vV-EGl0AESSt. Cloud 
Albrecht, Grace-EG Glencoe 
Allen, \Varren H-.A ES St. Cloud 
Anderson, Albertin a-EG Sandstone 
Anderson, Beatta H-EG Minneapolis 
Anderson, Karna H-EG Guthrie 
Andrew, Alice G---EG29AGSLowry 
Andrew, Nellie M-EG Lowry 
Argetsinger, Mary J -
EGl 7 AGS31BE 
Austin, Zella S-EG 





EG l 2AES Avon 
Bartholomew, N e llie AES Avon 
Bartz, Lillian E-EG Minneapolis 
Bean, Leila M-EG Sauk Centre 
Benne t, Beulah Mae-EG Champlin 
Bent, Jane M-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Berg, Susie Cath-EG14AGSShakopee 
Biebighauser, Bertha I-AGSBrownton 
Biggerstaff, Blanche-EG St. Cloud 
Bircher, Mary Louise-
EG12AGS Minneapolis 
Milwaukee 13 \ V Orchard Mrs Arthur 
Kreig 4g h t 
St Cloud 715 S 2nd Bus Coll 2b 3g 
Salem Oregon Mrs Don Craig· 
Mankato t lb 
Fargo Secy NW Audit Co 
Keewatin Mrs O A Olson 
Long Beach Cal 122 Mayer BA UofSC 
Virginia t J H 
L~u~ifa"~~s 464 0 Maubert Mrs Ralph 
Mankato 320 Warren t 
Ely 
Seattle1990MagnoliaBlvd MrsMartinHevly 
Princeton Mrs J Fox 2b h f 
Mpls Van Cleve S 6th 
Mrs Leo Robinson 
Mpls Irving S 4th Mrs Bertha Kuehl 
St Cloud 823 S 1st Mrs Horatio Payne lb 
lg h Rev 
Mpls 2606 Grand t 
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Bogart, Ella Leanet-EG 
Boese, Alma C-EG 
Boyce, Helen M-EG 
Brandt, Mrs E Julius-EG 
Brockway, Grace G---EG 
Brown, Gail V-AGS 
Brown, Hattie-EG 












Caldan, Hazel G---EG Milaca 
Carey, Sadie E-EG13AGS Mapleton 
Carlton, Aletha G-EGl0AGSBlackduck 
PRESENT DA.TA 
d 1912 
St Cloud Mrs \Vm Sell 3ch h plm 
d Alexandria 
d 
Eagle Lake Tex Mrs Olaf Solberg 
San Marino Calif 1230 Lorain Rd Mrs C 
R Compton 
Glendale Calif 1040 N Cen 
Honolulu T H Punahaul S Mrs Perry 
Jopson h bus admin 
T a coma , Vash Olympic Apts BA UofW 
Los Angeles 2622 San Marino r 
Litchfie ld Mrs Letha Vori s Co \1/elfare 
Wk lb 3g h Rev 
Carpenter, Alice E-EG Buffa lo Mont 
Cashman, Lucille A-AGS Eden Valley \V St Paul t Dodd S 
Cater, Dessie M-EG Herman San Diego Calif 3157 3rd Mrs AE Sheldon 
Chamberlain, Beulah J-EG Kalamazoo MichKalamazoo PhB UofChgo 
Chestek, Abbie E~EG Hutchinson Mpls BS UofM 
Chestek, Susan J-EG Hutchinson Mpls Mrs Alfred Wicher 
Christopherson, Helen M-EGHoffman StCloud 739 12thSo Mrs Helen Barsness 2ch 
Clark, Genevieve-EG17AGS South Park St Paul 
Coleman, Edna M- EG Little Falls Duluth r 
Coleman, Gertrude A-
EG16AGS Anoka 






Daily, Gertrude-AGS Minot ND 
Daley, Alice B-EG Pine City 
Davies, Fay O-EG Grey Eagle 
Day, Justin F-AGS Kimball . 
Denis, Anna Margaret-EG Little Falls 
Dobbs, Nellie M-EG Flandreau SD 
Dorman, Bertha I-EG Rockford 
Doten, Ella E-EG Little Falls 
Doyle, Margaret S-EG South Park 
Dunnington, Helen-EG Bemidji 
Durges, Ethe l L-EG McIntire Io 
Egebretson, Rhoda S-EG Lowry 
Engel, Friedricka K - EG St. Francis 
Estes. V era Mae-AGS Minneapo lis 
Faust, Agnes C-EG -Long Prairie 
Finnberg, Estelle-EG Minneapolis 
Flaherty, Helen J-AES Zita 
Flaherty, Morgan J-AGS St. Cloud 
Flaherty, Rose H elen-AGS Minneapolis 
Foster, Gail M-EG Big Lake 
Frenette, Eva I-EG Akely 
Fuglie, Emma S-EG Ashby 
Garvin, John-AES \Vatertown 
Gilligan, Mamie-AGS Becker 
Goodman, Ivy M-EG 
Goss, Charlotte-AES 
Goodrich, Helen L-EG 
Goodspeed, Blanche E-EG 
Goodwin, Theolin B-AGS 
Green, Selma M-EG 
Griebler, Ruby F-EG 
Gumn, Mabel C-EG 










Mpls Fulton S Prin BS UofM 
St Paul Groveland Park 
Mrs Gordon Martin 
Mpls Maple Plain Lowell S 1st Mrs Verna 
Bliven 
Two Harbors Mrs Lawrence Clat'l'y 
d 1928 DDS UofM lch 
Little Falls 
,vash DC 3814HallerTer Mrs Bertha Cross 
Deer River Mrs Mark Adams 
S St Paul t 
Spring Valley Mrs Francis Hall 
Aurora Mrs E H Yarick lb 2g 
Mpls Sheridan JH 
Big Valley Alberta Can Mrs Robt Ross 
Mpls Sewa.rcl S 1st 
St Cloud BS Col U 
Foley atty 3ch 
StPaul 537 Mt Curve Blvd Mrs M E Foley 
Anoka t 
Thief River Falls Mrs Anfin Mickelson 
Manhatten Kan 1615 Fairchild Mrs Oscar 
A lm h t col lb 
d 1925 
Mpls Richfield Mrs Freel Mokros 
San Francisco YWCA 
Lacon Ill Mrs Charles Eaton 
Bemidji Mrs Gustave Hardt 
Spokane 214 S Howard Mrs Roy Hollister 
d 1914 
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Haglund, Mary E-EG 
Hall, Josie-AGS 
Hanson, Clara E-EG 
Hart, Grace-EG 
Harvey, Clara C-EG 









Hilden, Ida C-EGllAES St. Cloud 
Hill, Helen-AGS St. Cloud 
Hinckley, Grace M- AGS Littlefork 
Holes, Clara-EG St. Cloud 
Holmes, Lauretta G-EG Sandstone 
Horner, Marie D--EG Gracevllle 
Hubble, Joseph A-AES St. Cloud 
Huf, Mathilda J-EG St. Cloud 
Hursh, Homer B--EGllAES Henning 
Hutchins, Estelle M-EG Minneapolis 
Isaacs, Margurite A-EG Cresco Ia 
Johnson, Esther Alber-AES St. Cloud 
,Johnson, Gllna E--EG Stillwater 
Johnson, Lillie Graoe-EG Atwater 
Kaine, Macy Cath-EG16AGSStillwater 
Kersten, Minnie M-EG12AESSouth Haven 
Kirk, Archie Wm-EG13AESClearwater 
Knox, Mabel E-EG Alexandria 
Kottka, Evelyn-EG Stillwater 
Kreftling, Emma C-
EG12AGS 
Lake, Olga M-EG 






Lambert, Olive P-EG 
Langvlck, Clara G-AES 
Larson, Anna Marg-EG 
Larson, Signe Amelia-EG 
Lawson, Albert Law-AGS 
Layden, Leola-EG29AGS 




Lee, Agnes Alma-AGS Akely 
Lindquist, Hilma Car-AGS Fergus Fal]s 
Lindquist, Kath-EG Paynesville 
Lindsley, Laura E--EG 





MacLogan, Bonnie G-AGS St. Paul 
~falerich, Elizabeth-EG14AGSEden Valley 
Malmquist, Myrtle S-
EG 12AGS 






AGS St. Cloud 
McAlister , Gladyis-EGl 2AGSMinneapolis 
McDanjel, Jespie L--EG Osakis 
McGrath, Margaret-EG Barnesville 
Mciver, Clara Agnes-EG Farwell 
Mciver, Mary Edith-EG Lowry 
McKnight, Pearl S- EG Park Rapids 
McNutt, DeLos W-AGS Minneapolls 
Merz, Rose Beatrice-EG St. Cloud 
M!lton, Jessie C-EG Kimball 




San Bernandino Calif 847 Campus Way 
Mrs James Hughes 
Foley 
Wells Mrs Aaron Pankonin h Traf O lch 
Long Prairie 
Benson Mrs Adolf Corneliusen 
Michigamme Mlch 
Eveleth Mrs B J Swarthout 
St Cloud BA UofM AM Colo TC t Eng 
LlttleFalls MrsNei!Woodworth 2b lg h MD 
Honolulu T H 293 S Vineyard nurse 
Lodi Calif Mrs G Kramm 
Johannesburg S Africa Mrs L H Lange 
Chicago MD 
Clear Lake Mrs John McDonald 
Duluth Bus Col lb lg 
Mrs Paul Hinckley 
Canada Mrs E E Sanderson 
d 1914 Mrs Giles Peet 
Atwater Mrs Monagle 2b 3g 2gr 
Stillwater t 
St Paul Jackson S Prin 
'SanAntonio Tex R4 B 1159 Mrs Clair Chene 
Stillwater 
Mpls 4851 N Miss Dr 
d Sleepy Eye Mrs Wm Rundo 
d 1938 Mrs Loren McGonagle 
Park Rapids Mrs Knight WIison 
Mpls Windom S 3rd BS UofM AM Colo U 
Lakota ND Mrs Sjurseth 2b lg 2gr h drug 
d 1921 
Mpls Marshall HS Ind Arts PhB ChgoU m 
Mpls Robt Fulton S Eng Mus Mrs Stephen 
O'Leary· lb lg 
Los Angeles Mrs Frank Freeman 
Fergus Falls t 
Seattle 3033 W 69 BA UofW Mrs Henry 
McEvilla t 
d Mrs Wm L Quigley 
Mrs Dick Calrney 4ch 
Duluth 216 N 74 E BE t 
d 
Mpls 
Mpls Page S 1st 
St Paul Mrs Henry Carpenter lch 
Englewood N.J Mrs Marshall Coxe 
Mpls Mrs Heinen t 
Mpls Dowling S Prin 
Mrs LeRoy Allan 
Barnesville Mrs Charles Lee 
Ely t BA UofND 
Lowry Mrs Howard Lysen ho 
d Mrs Merlin Estep 
Malta Mont atty lb lg 
St Cloud 427 S 7th 
d 1925 
Hopkins Blake S 
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Mrs W J Sherry Moran , Margaret B-EG Minneapolis 
Moriarty, Margaret M-
EG13AGS St. Cloud 
Morse, Georgie May-EG 
Mowatt, Florence G--
EG21AGS 
Mulcahy, Mary Cecel-EG 
Munson, Arthur Wm-AGS 
Murray, Frank J esse-EG 
Nelson, Eliz Harriet-EG 
Nelson, Flor E!iz- EG 
Ness, Alice C-EG 











EG .1. 3AOS Morris 
O'Driscoll, Dan iel--E]Gl0AGSSt. Cloud 
Oliver, John-EG St. Cloud 
Onstad, Alice R-EG Argyle 
Onstad, Nora E-EG Dawson 
Palme r , Olive L--EG Minneapoli s 
Parsons. M Ruth~EG Spicer 
Paulson, Charlotte E-
d 
St Paul Como Park S Eng 8th 
Mpls 3106 18th Ave So 
Shakopee NY A Camp 
Mrs Philip Allen 
Mpls Mrs Fred Settle 
Ruthton Mrs Sophus Hansen 
Seneca Mo Mrs T N Bingham 
Dawson Mrs Albert Athe rson 
Mpls West HS E n g 
Clear Lake' 
d 1936 Pipestone Mrs Artl1Ur Steen 
Honolulu T H 3738 Pukalani Place Mrs 
Selby Gilpen t 








Cloquet Mrs Anna Mooney 
Duluth 2216 W 3rd Mrs Henry Dahl lb lg 
·woodville Wis Mrs Edward Johnson 
South Haven Mrs Bernard Nordell 
Pealstrom, Ula-EG 
P et ers, Ana Louise-EG 
P et erson, A lma Soph-EG 
P eterson, L ettie Viola-EG 
Pfund, Clarice B-EG 
P hillips, Harriet O-EG 
Ponsford, Mildred J-EG 
P otts, Beulah M-AGS 
Powell, Georgena-EG 
Ironwood Ironwood 
Meadeville MontCulver City Colo 36175 Schaefer Mrs Cyril 
Williams 
Pl"obst, Ilse G-AGS 
Pung, Peter J-EG 
Reed, A nna L--EG 
.Reed, Carrie Mary-E G 
Reed, Virginia E-EG 







Reynolds, Maud L -EG15AGSFergus Falls 
Robinson, Agnes B- AES Kimball 
Rogers, Jennie Clair-EG South Haven 
Roper, Mrs Wm- -AGS Stillwater 
Rosebrook, Cecile G-EG Staples 
Ross, Vivian May-gG Sauk Rapids 
Saliterman, l<'an nie B-EG Minneapolis 
Schae fer, R ena A-AGS St. Cloud 
Scherfenberg, Clara -Norton 
Mrs-EG St. Cloud 
Schumacher, Johanna B-AGSSt. Cloud 
Schumacher, Marie B--EG Montrose 
Schwartz, Anna C - EG Royalton 
~cribn er, Bessie M- A ES . St. Cloud 
Scribner, Esther-AES St. Cloud 
Scribner, Emmogene-AES St. Cloud 
Sen eche l, A lv ina F-EG Atwater 
Sh ields, Catherine--8G .Morris 
Sinclair, Bessie G-"b!G Warren 
Sjoberg, Sophia-EG Royalton 
Smith, Emma Alice-EG St. Cloud 
Smith, F [!]steila-AGS St. Cloud 
Sodergren, H e len 1- -E G Br:>wnsdale 




Mpls Folwell JH Math 
St Paul 1406 Osceola llb Pub L ib 
Fergus Falls Mrs Gavin 
Mahtowa Manfred Swanson lch 
Mrs Alexander Kelso 
Mpls Mrs Ray Sartell 
Mrs H Wolbank 
Brainerd Mrs Abel Christensen lib h f 
d 1911 
Redwood F Mrs Marie Stronnack 
D eer Park Wash Mrs Guy Edwards 
F1ort Collins Colo Mrs Geo Knutson 3 ch 
Sidney Mont 
Atwate r Mrs H enry Honebrink hf 2b 2g 
Foley Mrs W F Hall 
Minot ND 
Patagonia Ariz Mrs M F Boosinger 
St Paul Mrs Floyd Bullis 
Two Harbors 318 5th t L a k e Co Dist 
Fairfax Mrs H enry Swenson 
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Spencer, Ambrose P-AES St. Cloud 
Stenson, Ella F-EG Dawson 
Stevens, Catherine B--
EG22AGS Clearwater 
Stiles, Clara-AGS Sauk Centr e 
Swanson, Agnes Mae-EG Coka to 
Swenson, Clara E-EG Centre City 
Swenson, Hedwig E-AES Mayna rd 
Thomas, Marga ret E-EG l<'oley 
Thoreson, Emma M-J,:G Mohall ND 
Townsend, Mary E ....:..EG Hut~n inBon 
Trainor, Margaret-EGl 6A GS Graceville 
Truax, Margaret M-AGS M inneapoli s 
Ulrich, Rose F - EG Biscay 
Von Levern, Wm P-AGS St. Cloud 
Vosburgh, Jennie M-EG N. St. Pa.ul 
Wahl, Mary E-EG27AES St. Cloud 
W ebster, Ruby C-Walts- EGSt. Cloud 
White, Irma Belle-EG Clear Lake 
Wiechmann, Joseph-AES Melrose 
W' illrns, Helen A-EG27AGS Sandstone 
Williams. Anna-EG St. C loud 
Williams, Elmer-EG St. Cloud 
,voesner , Nina E-AGS Sand~tone 
Wolfsberg, May Eugenie-AGSSt. Cloud 
Wretling, Alma H -EG Alexandria 
Wunsch, Charlotte L - EG Morris 
,vurst, Crescence G-EG Waballha 
Yu ly, Winifred R-EG - Minneapolis 
PRESENT DATA 
Cleveland Hts O m 
Clearwater Mrs Hamline Lyons 
L ong Beach Calif 496 St Louis ho 
d Mrs Robert Hargrave 
Evanston Ill Art t 
Pipesbone Mrs Be njamin 
Mpls 960 NE 40th UofSC sd 
d 
St Paul Harrison S 2nd 
Mrs Harold Achuff 
Hutchinson Mrs Everett Oleson 
Mpls Roosevelt H Prin 
Mrs Victor Deterburg 
Mpls Agassiz S 4th Mrs Frank Riley 
Kansas City Mo Mrs Robert Maddox 
Mpls 4335 Lyndale S Mrs Chas Condit 
St Paul 1584 Thomas Mrs Franks 
d Mrs Raymond F M eyers 
d 1910 
Sandstone Mrs Chas Turner 




Mpls Gresham S Prin Mrs Raymond Beck 
1910 
Aberle, Clara M-EG 
Ahles, Nicholas-AES 
Anderson, Agnes-AGS 





And erson, Jeanette B-EG \Villow Rivsff 
Anderson, Minnie-A.GS Lyons 
Arneson, Al flea C__.:EG27 AGSBenson 
Askdal, Dora V-EG13AGS Maynard 
Atwood, Frances M-EG Donnelly 
Bakke, Mabel L---EG Long Lake 
Barsness, J Arth-AES Brandon 
Batzer, Elizabeth A-AGS Royalton 
Beaty, Rue H-EG 
Bemis, Clifford 0-AGS 
Bemis , Eva L---AGS 
Benson, Julia Viola-EG 
Bergh, Gertrude A-AGS 
Berkhe imer, Effie B-AGS 
B innie~ Bertha-EG 
Bow en, Ethel L---AES 
Boxell, Adah K-AGS 
Brady, Mabel I-EG 
Burns, Magdalen T-EG 
Calef, Elsie G--EG 
Cambell, Emily M-EG 
Canfi e ld, Ethol R-EG 

















St Cloud Ahles Business College 2b 3g 
Seattle Mrs Char Potter 
Atwater BA UofCal Mrs Jos Passonneau 
lb 3g 
Portland Mrs Ramon Moore 
McCloud Calif 
Benson 101 S l~th 
Minneota Mrs B J Harvey 
d Mrs E G . Maughn 
Broot en Mrs Gilman Haugen 
d 1928 
Cam as W' ash 1009 NE 5th Mrs Andrew 
Olson 2b 
Nashville T enn 1806 Fatherland Mrs Earl 
Lancaster 4b 
St Cloud TC BA UofM AM Co!U t Math 
2b lg 
Mpls Edina S t 
Richfield Mrs Oscar Johnson 
Kerkhoven Mrs T O Eliason 2b 
Mpls Roosevelt HS 
St Cloud 908 S 13 Mrs Howard Leopard 
h r y lb lg 
Euclid Mrs Chas Beatty 7ch 
A lberque rque N Mex Mrs Calvin Buswell 
h MD lg 
Clearwate r Ia Mrs Albert Steils h f 2ch 
\Vash DC 119 SE 8 Agri Div 
Las Gatos Calif 
Alberton Montana Mrs H H Brown 
\Vinthrop Mrs Emil Flygare 
LosAngeles2622SanMarlno LLB NW CofL 
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Carey, Kathryn H-EG14AES1Waplet.>n 
Carey, Mary L--AES Mapleton 
Carlson, Swan H-AGS Litchfield 
Carlson, Mrs Martin E-AGSSt Vincent 
Carleton, Letha G-AES Blackduck 
Cashman, Catherine I-AES Eden Valley 
Castner, Florence B--AGS Minneapolis 
Castner, Mary I-EG Minneapolis 
Chapek, Abbie V-EG Silver Lake 
Clark, Dorothy A-EG25AGSRedwood Falls 
Cli11'ord, Rose E-EG16AGS Stillwater 
Collins, Marion T-EG15AGSMinneapolis 
Conary, Genevieve L--
EG28AGS 
Cross, Mattis B--AGS 
Dennison, Pearl N-EG 
Dobson, Eunice S-EG 








Dodsworth, Bessie L--AGS Minneapolis 
Dorweiler, Laura A B--EG Guttenberg Ia 
Dosdall, Anna B--AGS St. Paul 
Duddy, Anna A-EG Clearwater 
Dul1'y, Hazel J-AGS St. Cloud 
Dunn, Nellie M-EG Anoka 
Dupre, Eva T-EG14AGS White Bear 
Englerth, Flora T-EG18AGSRoyalton 
English, LIiiian Mae-EG Beclrnr 
Erb, Nellie M-AGS Minneapolis 
Erickson, Agnes Elv-AGS Waite Park 
E:rickson, Ida Alber-EG30AESNelson 
Erickson, Julia-EG Fertile 
Feehan, Catherine L--EG ,vadena 
Fisher, Dora M-AGS Long Prairie 
Fitch, Arthur L--AGS St. Cloud 
Fleming, Genevieve M-EG Glenwood 
Fortier, Alma P-EG Little Falls 
Frank, Sigrid M-EG13AGS Duluth 
French, Marie L--EG Kimball 




Gates, Dorothy E-EG N. St. Paul 
George, Elva M-EG Mora 
Gilman, Candace E-EG Winnebago 
Goodrich, Winnifred G-AGSMinneapo!is 
Gould, Blanch P-AGS Anoka 
PRESENT DATA 
Mpls West HS Phy Ed 
Los Angeles 2622 San Marino 
d Seattle Wash BA UofM 
Mpls 
Litchfield Mrs L Voris lb 2g h Rev 
Eden Valley Mrs P J Ackerman PO 
Mrs John Sia ter 
Beaver Bay Mrs Hugh MacDonald 
Aberdeen SD 1109 S Joy Mrs KaPerrin 
Squire lb 
Hammond Ind 
Butte Mont Mrs John McGregor 
Mrs Thomas Glass 
Hopkins 2882 S Humbolt t 3ch 
Mpls Mrs Ben Drake 
Regina Can Mrs Whelihhan 2ch 
Mortlach Can Mrs Thos McGregor h f 
W estwood Calif Mrs Hollis Miller 
Bergland Mich 
St Paul prin Mattocks and Riverside S 
St Paul Mrs Aaron Hall 
Mrs John Martin 
Austin T ex l\lrs Kenneth Richardson 
White Beal' Mrs Stancher 3ch 
StPaul Randolph Hts S Mrs Flora Perrier 
· t 2ch 
Missoula Mont Grade S Prin 
Mpls Edison HS BS UofM Soc Sci 
St Paul 1382 Berkeley 
Starbuck 
Mpls Mrs Axel Michelsen 
Los Angeles 
Crookston t 1st 
Paxton Mont BA UofMont 
Osseo Mrs Albert H echtman lb 
Mpls 3803 Harriet Mrs Marcell Bernhardt 
Duluth 319N60 W Prin BS UofM MA ColU 
Los Angeles 1704 W 83d St Mrs F E 
Abbot h MD 
Rockford Ill 1921-17 Mrs Harry Kroll 
PhB UofChic lb 
Great Falls Mont Box 1107 t Wash S 
Seattle 1111 Boun Av 
Mrs Jones 
St Cloud Mrs Peter Cashman 
Graves, Ethel G-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud TC BA UofM MA Greeley Oolo 
Greep, Alma S-EG Olivia Mrs Varney 
Gregory, Earl C-EG St. Cloud Wessington Springs SD R eg of Deeds 
Grinols, Marie E-AGS St. Cloud Tucson Ariz Mrs James Yeary 
Hamilton, Martha H-EG Minneapolis Boyd Mont Mrs Theodore Gruel t 3b lg 
Hanson, Mabel-AGS St. Paul Isle Mrs Ben F Frederickson 
Hathaway, Bessie M-EG Clearwater Muscatine Ia Mrs Roy Edwin Gillette 
Hayden, Ruth L--EG Elk River Mpls 4849Upton MrsWalterGrlerson lb 3g 
Hegg, Ida M-EG Starbuck Starbuck Mrs George Gilbert 
HIii, Edna Mary-AGS Elk River St Cloud Mrs Wm Carlson lb 2g 
Hlnchley, Elsie R-EG Devils Lake ND St Paul 
Hjelm, Jennie C-EG St. Cloud McGrath in St Cloud 701 SE 7 
Johnson, Amy Berdina-AGSMaynard Stanchfield Mrs Frijan Anderson 
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Granite Falls Johnson, Clara Loulse--EG Granite Falls 
Johnson, Helen Esther-
EGl 7 AES31BE St. Cloud 
Johnson, Hulda Wilhelm- Crookston 
AGS 
Johnson, Madeline Flo--EG Bagley 
Johnson, Naomi Mlr-EG Elk River 
Johnson, Sybil Cinde--EG Staples 
Jones, Hannah-EG St. Paul 
Kemkes, Lillian I C-EG Carver 
Kerr, Adah L--EG15AGS Minnea polis 
Kitto, Loulse--EG Tower 
Kleve, Ju!la-EG Willmar 
Larson, Ruth Marie--EG Sauk Rapids 
Leistlkow, Lydia M-EG Renvme 
LeVlne, Esther F-EG Marine Mills 
Llllegren, Damaris E-AGS Minneapolis 
Lindholm, Emma J-EG14AGSOrtonville 
Lindquist, Florence H-EG Staples 
Lorentzen, Ida H-AGS Wlllmar 
Lupton, Carrie E--EG Minneapolis 
Lyons, Minnie F-EG Verndale 
Marchand, Nella M-EG Cass Lake 
Maybury, Lenora B-EG St. Cloud 
McDonald, Alberta R-EG Beardsley 
Mpls 3338 Park t 
Mpls 4320 Oakdale Mrs Paul Prevey lb 
Elk River Mrs Richard Latta 
Seattle 1102 8th Lowell Apt 
Carver 
Mpls Fulton S 6th BS UofM 
Tower t Kin Dist 9 Tower. & Soudan S 
Willmar Mrs Re:it E Oliver 
SaukRapids RRte Mrs Gunnard Larson hf 
d Aberdeen SD 
Anoka Mrs Charles Weaver ho 
Mpls 4126 Nicollet Mrs James Inness 
Mpls 1029 SE 24 Evangelist 
Mrs Alfred Bidwell 
Wells Mrs Charles Bundy 
Hamilton Mont t 
McCloud Calif Mrs Anderson 
d 1919 
Mrs Wm T Roberts 
McKenney, Iva G-EG Spencer Brook Prince ton Mrs Maurice Patten 
Waterloola 120Lafayette Mrs Albert Clark 
, Mpls Calhoun S 2nd 
Miller, Elizabeth I-EG St, Paul 
Minton, Marlon L--AGS Wlllmar 
Mitchell, Edith J-EG Stillwater 
Mitchell, Ida-AGS Ruthton 
Mitchell, Laura E-EG St. Cloud 
Mlttvet, Anne J-EG 




Stillwater Mrs Edith Anderson lb 
Mrs Hartwig Roseburg 
Mpls 4043 P!llsbury Mr.s Daniel 
h msngr 
Willma r 
Mpls Mrs Thomas K elly 
St Paul Wilson HS Eng Ind Geog 




Mutshler, Henrietta-EG ' St. Cloud 
Nelson, Iva Othella-EGAGSPaynesville 
Nortrup, Anna Cath-AGS W!llow River 
Noyes, Bernice E--AGS St Vincent 
Duluth 1620 E 7th Mrs Walter Gladson lg 
Mpls Irving S 2nd 
O'Brien, Louise M-EG Minneapolis 
O'Brien, Margaret E--EG Eden Valley 
O'Drlscoll, Daniel M-AGS St. Cloud 
Olson, Amelia Sophia-EG Cyrus 
Olson, Cora Elmlra-EG Hector 
Olson, Cella Henrletta-EG Cyrus 
Omundson, Alice M-EG16AGSSt. Cloud 
O'Ruke, Anna A-AGS Stillwater 
Orr, Ethel M-AGS Dundas 
Breckinr lftge Mrs Edward McMullen 
Clear Lake 
Warden Wash Mrs Andrew Hailstone 
d Skogmo ND Mrs John Skogmo 
Pacific Wash Mrs Collins 
Mpls 1400 Portland apt 204 
Mrs D M Thompson 
Mrs Ed Chester 
Parent, Gustave J-AES Foley St Cloud 
Parks, Ima L--EG St. Paul Mrs Arthur Luedeman 
Patterson, Inez B--EG15AESSt Hilaire Hudson NY Supt Home S 
Peterson, Edna M-EG farkers Prairie Sauk Centre 
Poole, Jane A-AGS Forest River NDd Mrs Wm Olson 
Rameett, Bertha E-EG-AGSWillmar Willmar Mrs Martin Johnson 
Rasmusson, Mlllie-AGS Willmar 
Reed, Bessie M-EG St. Cloud 
Reynolds, Alta L--AGS St. Cloud 
Rogan, Marg Ellen-EG Hopkins 
Rogers, Mattie L--EGlSAGSClearwater 
Rookey, Loretta M-EG Willow River 
Rudd, Ida T-EG Flomlng 




Butterfield Mrs Arthur Crowley 
d 1936 Mrs Otis Thompson 2g lb 
Mpls Mrs Paul Falconer 
Chisholm BA UofM 
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Sargeant, Grace E--EG 







Seberger, Bertha E--AGS St. Cloud 
Sellhorn, WIihelmina D-AGSPrinceton 
Shepard, Ethel M-AGS Morris 
Shoemaker, Clara E--EG KlmbaJ.I 




Stanley, Dora A-EG 
Staples, Helen I-EG 
Steinman, Myrtle F-EG 







Strom, Chr!stine-EG14AGS Anoka 
Sugden, Sarah L--EG Stewart 
Swenson, Cornella A-EG Kimball 
Tanberg, Elsie L--EG Minneapolis 
Thompson, Mabel-EG Dawson 
Thompson, M Angela-EG Osseo 
Tierney, Margaret L-
EG HAGS St. Paul 
Tift't, Elizabeth A-EG Hutchinson 
Toll, Efl'le F-EG Winthrop 
Tuseth, Amanda T-AGS Osseo 
Van Voret, Mabel B-EG Paynesville 
Varner, Morna V-EG22AGSSt. Cloud 
Walker, Mary E--EG Princeton 
Washington, Mary E--EG Big Lake 
Waters, Ophelia M-EG Fergus Falls 
Webb, Mollie E--EG Dawson 
Welch, Ellen L--EG Marshall 
Westrom, Ella F-EG St. Cloud 
Wikman, Anna C-AGS Missoula Mont 
Williams, Sigurd G-EG12AESSt. Cloud 
Wilson, Claire L--EG15AGS Minneapolis 
Winning, Constance E--AGS Watkins 
Wood, Orpha A-AGS Norwalk Ohio 
Wright, Elizabeth M-EG Rice 
Yuly, Leone F-EG Minneapolis 
PRESENT DATA 
Long Prairie 
Rochester Mrs John Carlson 
St Cloud 703 S 6th Mrs John Campbell 
3g lb lgr h granite 
St Cloud 621 S 8th Mrs Al Strobel jwlr 
Mpls Jordon JH Eng 
Fergus Falls Mrs Joseph Dann 4b lg 
Cloquet Mrs Ambrose Jenkins lb lg 
Los Angeles 5946 Pickford Mrs Edward 
Stevens t lb 
Paynesville Mrs Bernard Carlson 
Cass Co Mrs Darrington 
Centra!Point Ore Mrs Edward Jones lb 2g 
Walker Mrs Robert Ross 4b lg 
d 1927 Bellingham Mrs Robert Willis 
St Cloud 426 S 2nd LLD Ann Arbor Res 
Dir TC lb 3g 
Anoka t 
Kalispe!Mont Mrs HerbertChittick h str 4ch 
Mpls Mrs Fred Anderson 
Wenachee Wash m 
Dawson Ins 
Robbinsdale Mrs F R Stinchfield 2b lg 
N St Paul 
Solo! Mrs Andrew Backlund 
Paynesville Mrs Isaac Lunde 
Brainerd 
Arizona Mrs Perl Adelbert Mallory 
Big Lake 
Saratoga Calif Mrs Carl McClelland 
Dawson Mrs Fred Ashling 
Waseca 
EauCJaireWis 1721Birch MrsWalterMcCoy 
Missoula Mont Mrs Walter Brechbill 
Mpls DDS UofM 
Mpls Bryant JH Eng 
Mpls Mrs H Schupp 





Allen, Mary E--AGS 
Anderson, Amy M-EG 
Anderson, Effie I-EG 
Anderson, Ella M-EG 
Anderson, Helen 0-EG 
Anderson, Louise H-
EG22AES 
Anderson, Malve M-EG 
Andrew, Sara M-EG 












Baker, Harold I-AES Minneapolis 
Baker, Helen E--EG Brainerd 
Barrett, Sadie M-AGS Willmar 
Baumgarten, Beatha A-EG Stewart 
Albany Ore Mrs H H Mornhinweg 
San Luis Obispo Calif Mrs Russel Hoyt 
Mpls 3250 S 16 Mrs H Bjoin 
Morris Mrs Robert Hargrave 4ch 
Brainerd ho 
Duluth 327 Arrowhead Rd Mrs Harry 
Secord lb 
d Bismarck ND 
Winnetka Ill 88 Indian Hill Rd Mrs Carl 
Hamilton lb lg h busi survey 
Renville BLL UofM Judge 12th Dist 2b 
d 
Seattle 1210 N 17 Mrs S Johnston 
Mpls Logan S 3d 
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Bell. Marian A-EG Glencoe 
Beck, Adele-AGS Pipestone 
Benson, Emma Susan-EG Renville 
Berg, Herman J-EG14AESForest City 
Bertelson, Bertha V-EG Litchfield 
Boehm, Richard-AGS Pierz 
Bradley, Hettie M-EG Little Falls 
Brett, Mary E-EG Mahtowa 
Bruc-e, Rena J-AGS St. Cloud 
Bull, Alta R-EG St. Cloud 
Burrall, Jessie L-AGS Little Falls 
Cairney, Edith L-EG Morris 
Campbell, Joseph R-AGS Howard Lake 
Carlson, Frances W-EG St. Cloud 
Casey , Clare M-EG' Anoka 
Clark, Lauretta-AGS St. Paul. Park 
Clifford, Mary F-EG17AGSSt. Paul 
Clark, Edith M-AGS St. Cloud 
Coleman, Elsie M-EG Kimball 
Crandall, Jessie H-EG Sauk Centre 
Crowley, Hazel K-EG24AGSLitchfield 
Cullen, Frances E--EG Waverly 
Dahl, Ingga-AGS St. Cloud 
Dally, Mill!cent M-AGS Annandale 
DeLaFointe, Clara-EG Glencoe 
DeLaPointe, ];hilomena-EGGlencoe 
DeHaven, Frances-EG Minneapolis 
Dilley, Antoinette-AGS St. Paul 
Donner, Olga L-EG Glencoe 
Dudley, Frances I-AGS Buffalo 
Dunnewold, Johanna C-EG St. Cloud 
Dwyer, Mrs Eliza-AES Foley 
Dwyer, Mary V-EG Brainerd 
Ekholm, Mabel E-EG Mora 
Eldred, Marcia-AGS St. Cloud 
Emerson, Mabel-EG Dawson 
Essling, Cordelia-AGS St. Peter 
Farris, Margaret F-EG Becker 
Fay, Irene J-AGS Minneapolis 
Franklin, Edna P-EG Ellendale 
Fraser, Ella-EG12AGS Washburn III 
Friedrich, Martha I-EG Jasper 
Galbraith, Mrs Fred-AGS Becker 
Galloway, Mrs Otis Wesley 
-EG Sauk Rapids 
Gaummitz, Caroline-
EG19AES Minneapolis 
Gilbertson, Esther L-EG Atwater 
Gleeson, Helene L--EG Beardsley 
Gleeson, Marie C-EG Beardsley 
Goff. Katherine T-EG Litchfield 
Gould, Herbert B-AGS St. Cloud 
Grandstrand, Alice-AGS Stillwater 
Haftoe, Tilda L--EG New London 
Hagberg, Nimie Annie-EG St. Cloud 
Hamilton, Mabel V-EG Hector 
HaSkJ)ll, Mae Belle-AGS South Haven 
Hoard, Frances A-AGS Montlvedeo 
Herrick, Viola N-EG Champlin 
PRESENT DATA 
Hutchinson Mrs Wm Hager 
Ruthnon Mrs Degner t 
St Paul Mrs Wm Morris 





Mpls Roosevelt S Art 
St Paul Como Sta RR Mrs Il"Vin Orton 
Cincinnati O 123 Hosea BS UofM Mrs 
Earl Eubank Lecturer h t Cin U 
Morris Mrs Jack Meyer 5ch 
Robbinsdale 
Starbuck Mrs Wm Merrill 
Anoka R R Mrs Ralph Talbot 5g 3b 
St Paul Roosevelt S 3d 
Wash DC 
Mpls MI'S Wm MacGreg,or 2154 Pillsbury 
2b h atty 
d 1921 m lb 
St Paul 1967 Bryant t 
Mpls 3619 S 12 Mrs W J McAdam 
Mpls 
Kerrick Mrs Ray Martin 
Mpls 2312 Filmore Mrs C E Rudolp~-
h dentist 2b lg 
d Mrs Alex Tourville 
Rochester Mrs Frank Hughes 
Mpls Mrs Klein 
Campbell Mrs Alva Hall PO 
d Dupree SD Mrs Frank Bednar 
Glendive Mont 
Barnum Mrs Edw Clough 2g lb h R D 
Mpls 
Antler ND Mrs Elmer Hubbard 
Mrs Wm Weber 
St Cloud Mrs Jacob Goossen 819Sllth lch 
Lead SD 118 May St Mrs A J Nelson 
St Paul BS UofM Mrs Martin Larson 
1848 Berkley h publr 




Moorhead 704 S 8th Mrs O A Skyberg ho 
Becker Mrs A T Johnson 
Robbinsdale (Olive Chalgren) 
Mpls Cleveland S 4th Mrs B L Johnson 
Mpls lllMelbourne Mrs LaBrie lb lg 
Rochester Mrs Arthur Borchert 
Mpls Mrs Thos Ryan 
St Paul Mrs Jean Terry 
Des Moines Ia Drake U Music lb lg 
Stillwater Mrs Knute LaVlne 
Clayton N Mex Mrs B 'Baxter Baird 
Fullerton Calif Mrs Carl Grinell 
Correll Madison S 3d 
Mpls t 
Pomona Calif Mrs Leslie Caylor 
Heslie, Pearle I-EG Anoka Everett Wash Cascadian H t JH 
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H ewett, Ruth-AGS 
Hllder, Ida C-AES 
Hlll. Ollve-AGS 
Hill, Sadie G-EG 
Hilt, Matilda R-EG 




Holmquist, Adele A-EG 
Hursh, Homer B--AES 
Johnson, Floren ce E-EG 













St. C loud 
Minneapolis 
Johnson, Lillie Magnild-AGSWillmar 
Johnson, Madelaine-
E G33AGS Fisher 
Jo hnson, M a rgaret-EG Atwater 
Johnson, Myrtle Mae-AGS Cass Lake . 
Johnson, S elma Marie-EG Forest Lake 
Johnson, Thora Marie-EG Evansville 
Jorris, Ada F-EG 
King stedt, Lilly A-AGS 
Kirkebon, Cla ra O-EG 
Knowles, B essie E-E G 
Koefod, H elen-EG 







Larson, Lorena Grace-EG Glencoe 
Lauermann, Charles J-
AGS32BE St. Cloud 
Liljedahl, Huldah M-AES St. Cloud 
Lindsay, Hazel M-E G14AGSAnoka 
Lisle, Hazel H-EG Royalton 
Lorenz, Edith A-EG Akeley 
MacGregor, Walter F-AGS St. Cloud 
Ma ngan, Helen 1-AGS Morris 
Marshlk, Frank W-AES Pierz 
Mathews, May E-EG Benson 
Mattson, Sarah-AGS Braham 
May, Ernest Luther-AGS Watkins 
Mc Elvoy, Elizabeth-AGS St. Cloud 
McLachlan, Frances E-EG Glenwood 
Melugin, Blanche J-EG Westport 
Merryman, Cora An nctte-AGSKerkhoven 
Mickelson, Esther L--EG Atwater 
Moffett, Minnie E-EG Minneapolis 
Montgomery, Mayme J-EG Buffalo 
Mulrean, Fra nces K -
EG15AGS Anoka 
Mulrean, H Irene-EG Minneapolis 
Mumm, Ruth E-AGS M inneapolis 
Murphy, Annie E--EG16AGSMorris 
Nelson, Hilda J-EG Brandon 
Oliver, Florence G-EG Silah Wash 
Olson, Myrtle Edlth-EG St. Cloud 
Olson, Nicoline C-EG Cyrus 
Osterberg, Agnes E-
EG23AGS 
Parrett. Marjorie E-EG 
P a tterson , Mabel-EG 
P eltier, D elcla M-EG 







Livings ton Mont Prin of S 
L eoneth Mrs B G Swarthout 
Hutchinson 
St Cloud Breen Hotel 




Mpls 617-15 Av SE BS UofM 
St Cloud 207 S 15Mrs -Kurt S tal lb lg 
Duluth Bus Col m 2ch 
W a rren Mrs Emery Jo,hns on 
Mpls 3414 Grand S Mrs J N Holze r lb 
lg h f ed off 
d 1939 Aus tin 
Fisher Prin HS 
Blue Earth Mrs Lee P emberton 2b h Supt S 
B emidji 722 Irvine Mrs Allen Dora y 
Detroit Lakes Mrs Whittenberg h MD 4ch 
LaGrande Ore 
Vinton Iowa 
Wheaton Ill 219 E W esley Mrs F P Hicks 
Vien Mrs Thos MacDonald 
Duluth BS MS UofM Denfleld HS 
St Cloud 
St Cloud Prin Lincoln S 
d Mrs Claude Wither ell 
Seda n Mrs Robt Gibson 
Mpls 5333 Abbott S BS UofM a r ch t 
Seattl e 4541 'L'hackery Pla ce Mrs Tim 
McCarthy 2ch 
S Dak 
Mpls Mrs Lynch 
Panama Canal Zone 
Cass Lake Clk m lg 
Tampa Fla Mrs Arthur Hill 
Spokane Wash Sherida n S 
Renville Mrs J W Brenner lb lg 
Atwater Mrs Geo Larson 2b 2g h lum 
Bellingham Wash lb lg corsetl er Mrs 
Clare nce Baller 
Monticello 
d 1918 Mrs Ben Fornier 
d 1924 
d 19 26 
Mpls Pierce S 3d 
Evansville Mrs Iner P et er son 2b 
B erkeley Calif 
California m 




Mpls 63 Barton t 
Lesueur 
d 1924 
NAME & ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Peterson, Clara M-
EG14AGS Minneapolis 
Peterson, Hilda Josephlne-EGBrandon 
Peterson, Serena C-EG Tyler 
Ponsford, Gertrude A-AGS Annandale 
Pratt, Grace L--EG15AGS Monticello 
Quickstad, Nathaniel-
AES13AGS St. Cloud 
Rader, Maude J-EG Boise 
Ralston, Samuel M-AGS Waukon Iowa 
Rigg, Borghild-EG Glenwood 
PRESENT DATA 
LittleFalls MrsLeo Thompson lb lg h mort 
Mpls Mrs Evald Javlnen 
Mrs William Carlin 
Mp!s 4900XerxesN MrsERFrisseJ HS Eng 
Tower 
Royal · Oak Mich 116 E Kenilworth BA 
UofM MA Chicago Supt S 
StC!oud721S2nd MrsCar!Benson lb lg h ins 
St Paul BS UofM Dept of Ed Capitol Bldg 
Risse!, Anna-EG26AGS Glencoe Hopkins 
Roberts, Gustava P-EG Minneapolis Fond du Lac Wis Mrs F Gayle Klesler 
Roblnowltz, Esther-EG Eveleth Duluth Mrs Abe F~ldman 
Russel, Evelyn J-EGAGS24 St. Vincent Glendive Mont Lincoln S lg 
Saunders, Winifred M-AGSParkers Prairie WauwatosaWls6321Cedar MrsJamesTGuy 
Senechal, Selma C-EG Atwater Dassel Mrs George Freeman h str 
Schultz, Della D-EG Watkins lg lb 
Searle, Grace L--EG Milaca Sibley Iowa Mrs John Brodt 
Selke, Erich-AGS Sauk Rapids Grand Forks ND BA PhD UofM Prof Ed 
Shoemaker, H Achsah-AESKimball 
Skjeveland, Valdina M-EG Hanley Falls 
Skuey, Olga H-EG Osakis 
Smith, Ethel Emily-EG Hangely Colo ' 
UofND lb 2g 
Albert Lea 614 6th st Mrs Elmer Jensen 
d Rochester 
Spickerman, Myrtle-EGAGSBecker Becker Mrs A T Johnson 
Stephens, Ruth R-AGS St. Cloud Mpls Mrs H Smith 
Stephenson, Marian-EG Long Prairie Hill City Mrs Wm A Schoen 
Stephenson, Olive I Long Prairie Mpls Mrs John Sr,encer 
Storey, Uertrude M-EG Ada Seattle 6640 NE 30th t 
Strom, Lillie E-EG24AGS Renvllle Mpls 1906 S 3 on leave 
Sugden, Frances E-EG Stewart YakimaWash R4 MrsFrancesChapell 3b lg 
Taylor, Anna L--EG Buffalo Porterville Calif 
Terry, Dassa L--EG Parkers Prairie San Luis Obispo Calif 1730 Flxilini Mrs 
WW Adams 
Thompson, Beulah E-EG 
Thompson, Jessie H-EG 
Tonnell, Beda G--EG 
Trace, Hazel-AGS 
Trace, Mila E-EG 
Tyler, Ruth L--EG 
Vale, Gertrude-EG14AGS 









Elk River Mrs Joe Doebler 2ch 
Montivedeo Mrs Rev John Walker 
Tenstrike Mrs Walter Rice 4b 3g h f 
Chehalis Wash Mrs Theo Evenson 
d Mrs Lucius Miller 
Panama City Fla Mrs John Sorenson 
Big Creek Calif Power House 8 Mrs 
Chester McVey lb h elec eng 
San Diego Calif 5992 College Mrs Merlyn 
Southworth matron Quetzal Hall SCTC 
Vollmer, Dorothy V-EG 
Vorse, Vlvian-AGS 
Wellenstein, Clara-EG 
Whitney, Hazel E-AES 
Wilkowski, Rosalia J-EG 
Wilson, Rena May-AGS 
Wollen, Elsie M-EG 
Wright, Daisy-EG 
Zdunek, Bertha J-AGS 









Abel, Clara A-AGS Shakopee 
Abrahamson, Ruth A-EG Buffalo Lake 
Anderson, Angeline L---AGS Minneapolis 
Anderson, Esther K-AGS Willmar 
Anderson, Olga C-EG Atwater 
Barker, Grace M-AGS Minneapolis 
Batz. Hannah L---EG13AES Albany 
Bernick, Carola G--EG Cold Spring 
Wapeton ND 226 N 2 Mrs Walter Johnson 
d 1917 Mrs George Baer lb h str 
Danville Ill lllPayne Ave 
Mrs Joseph Lucius 
Mpls No 6 Camden St MrsWL Lindberg ho 
Crosby Mrs Francis Murphy 
Sauk Rapids 
1912 
Sandstone t HS 
Atwater Mrs Vernon Peterson lb 
d Mrs Henry Kremer 
Royalton Mrs Sy! Lodermelr 1 b lg 
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Bircher, M Louise-AGS Minrneapolis 
Blanchette, Alvina M-AGS Anoka 
Bond, Charles V-AGS Henrietta 
Bonner, Grace A-AGS Virginia 
Brooker, Myrtle C-AGS Frederic 
Bull, Effie M-AGS Sauk Centre 
Castner, Theron S-EG12AESMlnneapolis 
Cater, Mabel E--EG St. Cloud 
Christenson, Ana H-AGS Minneapolis 
Coleman, Charlotte M-AGSElbow Lake 
Collins, Frances M-AGS St. Paul 
Conghlan, Cecilia-AGS Clementson 
Courtney, Nellie G-AGS Maple Plain 







Virginia Prin Washington S 
Frederic Wis Mrs Carl Peterson 
Cleveland 0 
Mpls Sheridan JH Spec 
d 1917 Mrs Elmer Hubbard 
d 1933 BA UofM 
St Paul Riverside S 4th 5th 
Hamel h PO 
St Cloud 709 Wash Mem 
Lehrke h granite 
d 1935 Mrs John Buchanan 
Dr Mrs Geo 
Dixon, Helen Marie-AGS 
Finn, Beatryce A-AGS 
Fluke, Helen F-AGS 
Foot, Dorothy-4GS 
Walker Hibbing 3029 7 Av Mrs Patk Davis 
Kalispell Mont Kalispell Mont BS UofM Mrs Guy K Foot 
Fraser, Ella-AGS Washburn Ill 
Fratzke, Pauline E-EG03AGSHutchlnson 
Gale, John H-AGS St, Cloud 
Gallagher, Margaret M-AGSSt. Cloud 
Ghostley, Mabel G-AGS Rogers 
Gilligan, Frona A-AES Becker 
Grand, Mary-AGS Faribault 
3b 3g h f 
Hutchinson 
St Cloud 617-2 Av S ins 2g lb 
Aberdeen SD Mrs Henry Mullan 
Miami Fla 
Springfield Ill 1100 Wms Blvd Mrs Emil 
Norelins lg h US Army 
St Paul 
Green, Florence-EG 
Grlmsgard, Edna M-AGS 
Hallberg, Esther C-
International F Virginia Mrs Vernon Malone lg h t 
Grove City d 1925 
EG-AES36BE St. Clou.d 
Hamer, Nellie E--AGS Milaca 
Hammond, Maud I-EG San Francisco 
Hansen, Gertrude M-EG St. Paul 
Hendricks, Lambert M-AESWe.tertown 
Hewett, Annie-AGS Soudan 
Hodgkins, Cecilv-AES St. Paul 
Holmberg, Frances O-EG St. Paul 
Holmberg, Severine C-AGS Beardsley 
Holmes. Ruth W-EG16AGS Glenwood 
Houghton, Harriet F-EG Kimball 
Huff, Susie-AGS Little Falls 
Hurd, Maude E--EG Wabasha 
Japs, Pearl-AGS Watert!>n 
Jeffers, Margaret T-AGS Villard 
Jenkins, Mildr!ld E-E G Minneapolis 
Johnson, Edna D-AGS Minneapolis 
Johnson, Emma E--EG Wadena 
Johnson, Esther Naomi- Red Lake FaJls 
EG33BE 
Johnson, Laura Amelia AGS Glenwood 
Jude, Mabel C-EG Maple Lake 
Kersten, Minnie M-AES South Haven 
Kochendorfer, Hazel P-
EG 1 7 AGS South Park 
Kreftlng, Emma C-AGS Minneapolis 
Kuefler, Hubert-AGS Belgrade 
Ladd, Fred S-AGS Villard 
Lange, Millie E--AGS Sauk Centre 
Larson, Alma Vlola-EG22AGSSt. Cloud 
Leathers, Blanche L--EG St. Francis 
Lien, Ruth G-EG Granite E'alls 
Mpls Logan S 2nd 
d 
Hamilton ND Mrs Gilbert Geiger lg 
Cokato DMD UofM dentist lb 2g 
Mpls Mrs Leonard N Gaustad 5ch 
Mpls N HS com! BS UoJiM 
Kimball Mrs Grover Lackey 6ch 
Mpls 1219 SE 7 




Mpls Mrs Walter Noonan 3b lg 
Wadena Mrs Carl Ohman h f 3b lg 
St Cloud 7 N 16 Mrs Colle Guy 
Glenwood 
Mrs Ralph O'Laughlin 
Lindstrom Mrs Elmer Swenson 2g lb 




Portland Ore m 
S Sioux City Nebr 217 W 31 Mrs Lowell 
Pratt lb lg h ry 
Mrs Howard Bogart 
Lorentzen, Harriet B-AGS Willmar Seattle 4225 Brookland Ave t 
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Lowe, Frances Vera-EG Big Lake Holmquist SD Mrs G Anderson 
Lund, Mabel C-AGS Minneapolis Mpls Prescott S 6th 
Mahoney, Madeline V-EG Stewart Stewart Mrs Andrew Nelson 
Malmquist, Myrtle S-AGS Minneapolis Mpls Page S 1st 
Markley, Jennie C-EG AGS St. Cloud St Cloud Mrs Law Beckley Wash S 1st 
Maynard, Madge L----EG Long Prairie Calif m 
Maynard, Winnifred A-EG .Long Prairie International Falls 
McBride, M Wlnifred-EG Elk River Sutherland Ia Mrs C F Moore 5ch 
McDermott, Winifred-EG .::!lontarf d 1928 Mrs R H Perrezo 
McLear, Hattie Mary-EG Minneapolis Mpls 
Munro, Marlon L----AGS St. Cloud d 1927 
Myron, Mabelle H-EG16AGSGlenwood Pocatello Idaho 
Nelson, Amy 0--EG Willmar Willmar Mrs Aaron Manton 
Nelson, .Ruth C-AGS Elk River Cleveland O MA ColU t gifted ch 
Odell, Mabel M-EG Chaska Chaska Mrs Howard Gettinger 
Olson, Bertha Amanda-AGSThief Riv Fall8 
Parker, Mabel M-AGS Minneapolis River Falls Wisc 
Pennie, Alma-EG Fair Acres 
Alberta ~an 
Peterson, Bertha E-EG Big Lake 
Porter, Esther Lavinia-EG Centre City 
Porter, Gertrude A-AGS Willmar 
Quale, Mary E-AGS Moberly Mo 
Rankin, Nellie R-EG Badger 
Excel Alberta Can Mrs Al Pierce 
d 1926 
Pine City Sanitar nurse 
Montevideo Mrs J B Tomhave 
Fort Benning Ga BS UofMo 
Raymond, Cora M-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 423 S 9th Mrs C L West lg 
Reed, Grace B--AGS Badger Mrs Elmer H Goss 
Robbers, Blanche E-AGS Sauk Rapids Mpls Mrs Damon Bouck 
Ryan, Sadie C-EG St. Vincent d 1915 
Sather, Helen A-AGS Willmar Glencoe Mrs Frank Reimers 
Schweitzer, Edith- AGS Chippewa F Wis 
Sellhorn, Bertha M-AES Princeton Duluth 408 E 8th BS UofM t 
Severance, Lila E-EG Princeton ' Mpls Luther House 
Shove, Helen B--AGS Minneapolis Mpls Prin Rosst Cary S 
Sisson, Mattie E-AGS Dassel Albert Lea Mrs Fred Ladd 3ch h t 
Skibness, Edward J-AES Benson Mpls BS UofM Ind Arts Roosv H 
Smith, Merle E-AGS Elk River Mpls Glen Lake S lch 
Spangrud, Emelia-EG Starbuck Starbuck 
Sperley, Bertha J-
EG17AES39BE Verndale Staples t 
Stebbins, Esther L-AGS · "Thief Riv Falls West Palm Beach Fla 
Stenger, Regina-E G16AGS Morris Sherwood ND Mrs Jos Brown 
Stephenson, Orma B---AGS Burtrum Longmont Colo Mrs Arthur Smith 
Stubbs, Winifred C-EG St. Cloud Mrs Edwin Evander 
Sudheimer, Anna C-AGS St. Paul 
Swenson, Clara E-AGS Centre City 
Tarbox, Vivian-AGS Monticello 
Thompson, Helen E-EG Princeton 
Tiedemann, Gertrude R-AGSMelrose 
Tonnell, Eleanore L-EG St. Cloud 
Tschumperlin, Rose C-AGSSt. Cloud 
Ttirrittien, Mary E-AGS Minneapolis 
Upham, Florence E-AGS Monticello 
Vogel, Frank-AES St. Cloud 
Voss, Ida A-EG Bellingham 
"\-Valker, Edna M-EG Alexandria 
Wentland, Paul W-AES Paynesville 
Weyrens, Peter M-AES St. Cloud 
Wheaton, Helen G-EG Elk River 
Whitcomb, Anna W-AGS Atwater 
WUl!ams, Donnie H-EG St. Cloud 
Wlllia~s, Sigurd-AES St. Cloud 
Winkelman, Bernard-AES Foley 
Wold, B ertha M-EG AES Princeton 
Evanston Ill 
Hanford Calif 
Bremerton Wash Mrs M F Jackson 
Norfolk Va Mrs Walter Zell 
Norfolk Va Mrs Art Thompson lb 
St Paul 2276 Carter Av Mrs James S Jones 
d 1939 Rochester Occup therapy 
Yakima Wash City n 
Bismark ND Mgr State Bank 
Benson Mrs G Rowberg 
Bell Calif Mrs Melvin Poster 
Hawley BS UofM MS UofND ins 3g 
Park Rapids Publshr Co paper 6ch 
Elk River Mrs Sam Houlton ho 2g 
Mpls· Lake Harriet S 8th BA UofM 
Mpls John Hay S 4th 
Mpls DDS UofM dentist 
St Paul Math Ger Murry HS 




NAME & ST, CLOUD DEGREE 
Wood, Archie F-AGS 





St Paul BS UofM Roosv JH Hist Soc Sc 
Buffalo t 
1913 
Aich, Norma-AGS Minneapolis Mrs Peter Grant 
Alexander, Isabelle W-AGSRockville Cold Spring Mrs Irving Cornwell 2g lb 
Alseen, Myrtle F-AGS Minneapolis 
Anderson, Edith C-EG23AGSDresser Jet Wis Ivanhoe Mrs Gerdel! Patterson 
Anderson, Elsie R-AGS Tacoma Wash Chicago 4630 Groos Chicago U Settlement 
Anderson, J Arthur-AGS 
Anderson, Jeanette 
Anderson, Lillian E-AGS 
Anderson, Nora· E-AGS 
Andrews, Sara P-AGS 
Askdal, Dora V-AGS 
Batz, Hannah L--AES 
Berg, Lajla D-AGS 
Bergman, Oscar B--AGS 
Biddle, Ethel G-AGS 
Bowing, Irwin E-AGS 














Callahan, Gladys C,-AGS Long Prairie 
Campbell, Beulah R-EG Browns Valley 
Campbell, Esther A-EG33AGS Watab 
Campbell, Irene G-EG Randall 
Carey, Sadie E--AGS Mapleton 
Carlson, Esther M-AGS Harris 
Carney, Loretta M-AGS Minneapolis 
Carter, Helen C-AGS St. Cloud 
Caylor, Leslie R-AES Kimball 
Cayott, Franklyn-AGS Stewart 
Cayott, I Luverne-Emmet 
-AGS Stewart 
Chalgren, Birdie-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Claesson, Lillie-EG25AGS Winthrop 
Clark, Myrtle-EGl 7 AES Grey Eagle 
Daney, Irene-AGS Eveleth 
Dushek, Esther-AGS Morris 
Egan, Nora-AGS Minneapolis 
Elllot, Zoe-EG St. Cloud 
Elmquist, Hazel-EG Willmar 
Erickson, Reiden-AGS Minneapolis 
Farnham, Eva-AGS Madison 
Flynn, Ethel-EG24AES Clearwater 
Frank, Sigrid M-AGS Duluth 
Fuglie, Christine-EG15AES Ashby 
Gallagher, Louise I-AGS Benson 
Getchell, Herbert-AES Annandale 
Ginzell, George A-AES Ruthton 
Glidden, Lizzie M-EG Elk River 
Gould, Jassamine-AGS Minneapolis 
Gray, Grace A-AGS Chokio 
Gregory, Walter F-AES Sherburne 
Hanson, Lenora M-AGS Hutchinson 
Hanson, Mattie C-AG S Stewart 
Harding, Ruth A-AGS Cass Lake 
Hayden, Florence H-AGS Elk River 
57 
BA ColU 
St Paul 1421 Wellesley 
PortlandOre 829 SE15 Mrs Jeanette Morre 
Lindstrom m 
Wash DC 3015 Idaho Av Apt .425 Mrs 
W J Pennington 
Minneota Mrs B J Harvey 
d Mrs Henry Kremer 
d Mrs Waldemere Johnson 
Janesville Grad UofM MD St James 
Dayton Ohio 
Kanosha Wis MD UofM 
Hartford Conn Penmanship S 
St Paul Wash S Mrs Iva Schmitz Boys 
Occup S Prin 
Daytona Beach Fla 603 S Palmetto Relig 
Ed "Doorways to Devotion" Author 
Eldora Iowa Mrs S E Olson 
Brainerd t 
Mpls Windom S 4th Mrs Simon Moen 
Mpls N HS Phy Ed 
Mrs Gilbert Hollander 
Mrs Philip Chance 
St Cloud Tech HS Music BS UofM 
Pomona Calif 540 W Alvorado lb 
Mrs Clemance Schmitz 3b lg h 
auditor 
Pawhuska Oklahoma Mrs Robert Harris 
lb h barber 
Hopkins Mrs Robt Mayo 
St Paul Mrs Lillian Olofsson Mann S 7th 
Sheridan Wyo Mrs Alex MacLennan 
Hibbing Mrs Remington 
Morris Mrs C G Dickey 
Mpls 3117 Wash N Mrs Russel Wing 
Willmar t 
d Mrs Oliver Kessler 
StPaul Maxfield S 3rd Mrs Ethel Russel lg 
Duluth t 
d 1935 
Anoka Mrs Wm Lapham 
Mpls 4928 Zenith Mgr_ S Supply 
St Paul 407 Delwey 
Lake City Mrs Zeeland Taylor 5ch 
Wash DC Mrs David Johnson 
Collis fed o 
Backus PO m 3ch 
Great Falls Mont Mrs Rayd Alexander 
Stewart Mrs F Ray Headley 2b h jeweler 
Canby Mrs Taraidson 2ch 
Los Angeles Calif 3835 W 8th t 
NAME 6 ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Hazard, Margery 1-AGS Excelsior 
Hegne, Rose-EG B,arrett 
Herwig, Aletha M-EG Canby 
Hill, Grace E-AGS Elk River 
Hirt, Helen J-AGS St. Cloud 
Hitchcock, Anna L-AGS St. Cloud 
Hoglund, Alice C-AGS Willmar 
Hollander, Agnes E-AES St. Cloud 
Hunt, Ellice M-AGS Anoka 
Japs, Amelia R-AGS Minneapolis 
Jenson, Marle-EG18AES San Diego 
Johnson, Agnes Isabe lla-EGSt. Cloud 
Johnson, Edward Frans-AGSAlexandrla 
Johnson, Esther Mable-AGSAlexandria 
Johnson, Olga Eliz-AGS St. Cloud 
Kerlan, Samuel Z (Kerlanskl) 
AGS Aitkin 
Kinneberg, Marie-AGS 
Kirk, Archie Wm-AES 
Lakin, Ella F-EG14AGS 
Latterell, Gladys E-AGS 





Leopard, Brand A-AGS 
Lindholm, Hedwig E-AGS 













Markley, Alice B-EG17AGSSt. Cloud 
Martini, Loretta M-AGS 
McCauley, Isabel M-AGS 
McC!ay, Frances W-EG 
McLochlan, Grace V-EG 








Mitchel, Eva. M-EG Minneapolis 
Monger, Eliz M-EG Jasper 
Moore, Mary A-AGS Milaca 
Moriarty, Margaret M-AGS St. Cloud 
Mulligan, Anna W-AGS Eveleth 
Murn, Thomas J-AES Parent 
Myron, Afra N-AGS Glenwood 
Nehring, Rhoda H-AGS Paynesville 
Nelson, Ethel V-AGS Afton 
Newell, Margaret M-AGS Morris 
Norgaard, Paula G-AGS Granite Falls 





Olson, Olaf-EG AGS 
Omundson, Ma.bel-EG 
Pa.quefte, Peter M-AES 
Pa.rent, Josephine-EG 
Pearson, Isabel-AGS 












N ew Effington SD 
Rochester 
d 1915 
Eveleth Mrs Willard Ryan 
New York City t 
St Cloud Mrs Lewis Rector 
Big Creek Calif P House No 8 
Mpls Whittier S 2nd 
San Diego Calif 
Mpls 66 S 11 
Mpls Mutual Trust Life Ins 
Doran Mrs Reuben Harrison 
Mrs Philip Kidder 2ch h t 
Los Angeles 338 ½ S Catalina St BA BS 
UofM MD NW Med Col Chicago lb 
Mrs M Thomas 
St Paul Jackson S Prin 
East Orange N J 
Madison N J 280 Greenwood t 
Harlowton Morit t 
d Mpls 
Los Angeles 4616 W 17 Mrs Chas Peterson 
Northfield Mrs Endri B Anderson 3b 
Albert Lea H MD UofM m 
Maple Lake 
Spokane Wash 1209 S Cedar Mrs A Zer-
bach lb lg h real est 
Winslow Wash Bainbridge Id Puget Sd 
Naval Acad Mrs J Hadley 
Mpls 2732 S 3 
Carleton 
Sask Assinibaia Can Mrs C L Kroshus 
Duluth Lincoln H t Latin Eng 
Chisholm Mrs John Kiley 3ch 
d 1938 Mrs Nicholas Frommes 
Jasper Mrs Otto Einung 
Pocatello Idaho 
St Paul Como Pk S Eng 8th 
Mrs L eonard Aronson 
Ely 
Tucson Ariz Mrs Samuel H James lg h MD 
Virginia Mrs Henry Oie h warehouse 
Mt Iron Sup S BS UofM 
Mpls 
Hopkins HS BS UofM 
White Sulphur Spgs Mont BA UofM Mgr 
str lb 2g 
San Francisco 291 Geary BS UOO:M 
Chiroprtor 
Seattle 
Mpls 1408 Park t Art 
Winthrop BS UofM Supt S 
Mpls 6345 Colfax S Mrs Clyde O Lance 
4g h !um Assoc 
Mpls 
Mpls 402 E 1st Mrs D B Payne 
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Pelton, Dora-AGS Sauk Rapids 
• Perkins, Florence-AGS Donnelly 
Peterson, Elizabeth-AGS Minneota 
Podoll, Daniel-AGS Wood Lake 
Price. Maud-AGS Minneapolis 
Quickatad, Nathaniel J-AGS St. Cloud 












d 1920 Mrs Othmar Brick lg h dentist 
Donnelly 
d Mrs H J Nicholson 
Woodlake Ill 
Mps 2021 S Harriet Mrs Burton Martin 
Royal Oak Mich 116 E Kenilworth BA 
UofM MA UofChlcago 
Mpls Mrs Alonzo Taylor 
Boise Ida m lg h str 
St Paul 736 Marshall 







Kimball Barnum 4ch t 
Appleton Granite Falls Mrs Hamre 
Minneapolis White Bird Idaho 
Lindstrom Lindstrom Mrs Ray Norris 
Parkers Prairie Wauwatosa Wis 6321 Cedar Mrs James 
Selke, Arthur-AGS Sauk R a pids 
Selke, George-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Shean, Nelle-EG Sparta 
Sigloh, Maybelle E-EG17AESSt. Cloud 
Silcher, Gladys--EG Isanti 
Slattengren, Hattie J-AES Lindstrom 
Slawson, Vera-AGS Morris 
Sliter, Beatrice-AGS Milaca 
Smith, Mildred-EG St. Cloud 
Smith, Phoebe L--EG16AES Fair Haven 
Smithson, Beatrice-AGS New London 
StanleyJ Nellle-AGS St. Cloud 
Stromgren, Ruth-AGS Centre City 
Swadling, Clio-AGS Milaca 
Swalestuen, Esther D-EG Jasper 
Tipton, Gladys-EG Avon 
Tschumperlin, Anna K-AESSt. Cloud 
Vale, Bernice-AGS St. Cloud 
Todd Guy 2b 
Dickenson SD BA UofM t HS lg 
St Coud Pres STC BA UofM AM Col U 
Gilbert 
Sharon Pa Mrs Merle Sutton 
Gary Ind Mrs Mccrosky 
Albert Lea 314 Water St AB Gust Ado! 
t Speech Correction 
Los Angeles 6508 S Halldale lg 
Sfdney Mont Mrs Harry ~Is 
Newton Bucks Pa Mrs John Chambers 
Douglas Ariz Mrs Geo Scheerer 
Hood River Ore Mrs W S Finney 3ch 
Fergus Falls Mrs John Knoff 
Center City Mrs Albert Gustafson 2g 2b 
Milaca h dentist 2g lb Mrs Fred Krejci 
BA St Olaf 
Batavia N Y Mrs Robert McGowan 
Mpls Roosv High BS UofM Hist Soc Sci 
Salt Lake City 1741 Laird Mrs Geo Clem-
ens 2b lg h min eng 
Weidner, B Rose-AGS 
Wesseler, Gail-AGS 
Minneapolis Mps Bremer S Prin 
Williams, Dora V-AGS 
Williams, Esther G--EG 
Worthing, Elna A-AGS 
Wright, Florence E-AES 
Wright, Myra K-EG 
Wunsch, Marie A-AGS 
Zack, Anna H-AES 
Ziegler, Walter E-AGS 
Abell, Walter J-AGS 
Adams, Alice L--AGS 
Aiton, Ava Una-AGS 
Anderson, Ida M-AGS 
Anderson, Lillian V-AGS 
Arnson, Phoebe E-AGS 
Askdal, Ellen-AGS 
Astradson, Betsey-AGS 
Bennett, Erma G-AGS 
Berg, Herman J-AES 
Victoria de las Victoria de las Funas Cuba Mrs Charles 
Funas Cuba Milligan lb lg 
Mora Mpls Hay S 4th 



















Ithaca NY AM Col U 
Mrs Albert Aland 
Sheridan Wyo 
St Paul Maxfield S 8th 
Titusville .Fla Bid Supplies 
1914 
St Paul DDA UofM dentist 
Lo,sJ Angeles 120 N 50 
Shelby Mont Mrs NJ Nelson 
Dealer 
Carmel-by-the-Sea Calif Mrs Downey 
Minneota Box182R2 Mrs Frank Josephson 
La Mesa Calif Mrs E Gould 
Harwick r t Litchfield R 1 
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Berg, Susie Cath-.A,GS Shakopee 
Biddle, Lorena G-AES Kerkhoven. 
Biddle, Mae I-AGS Kerkhoven 
Blair, Grace R-EG Glenwood 
Blair; Ida L-AGS Wadena 
Blanchard, Nadine G-AGS St. Paul 
Booton, Vera F-AGS Sandstone 
Bowe, Lucy E-AGS Northfield 
Boylan, Eileen M-AGS Watertown 
Bronelette, Hazel C-AGS Annandale 
Buckman, Phoebe E-AES St. Cloud 
Burns, James-AGS Sauli; Rapids 
Carey, Kathryn H-AES Mapleton 
Carlson, Arthur-AGS St. Cloud 
Carlson, Lillian F~AGS Lindstrom 
Caswell, Bessie L--EG 13rowns Valley 
Caylor, Edna E-AGS Kimball 
Chance, Kathryn N-AGS Little Falls 
Clement, Maude H-AGS St. Joseph 
Codar, Edna I-EG Big Lake 
Covart, Hazel E-EG Buffalo 
Devenney, Katherine G-AGSShakopee 
Doyle, Eliz D-AGS St. Cloud 
Dupre, Eva T-AGS White Bear 
Ekholm, Anna M-AGS Mora 
Ekholm, Gertrude E-AGS Mora 
Frelsleben, George F-AGS Clara City 
Funk, Frances M-AGS Frazee 
Gaylord, Ethel I-AGS Minneapolis 
Gregory, Ida M-AES St. Cloud 
Greve, Cornelia W-AGS Raymond 
Griffith, Mae A-AGS St. Vincent 
Groebe, Anna T-AGS Minneapolis 
Hall, Josie K-EG St. Cloud 
Hamann, Inez Mable-AGS Buffalo Lake 
Hatch, Mabel C-AGS Minneapolis 
Hibbard, Jessie E-AGS "st. Cloud 
Hintzen, Cornelia V-
AGS18EG Carlos 
Hirt, Eva T-EG Wadena 
Hoftoe, Cecelia-EG15AGS New London 
Horn, Florence M-AGS Minneapolis 
Hunter, Marjorie M-AGS Akeley 
Hursh, Mary W - EG Henning 
Jacobs, Marion B--AGS Rockford 
Jacobs, Marjorie M-AGS Rockford 
PRESENT DATA 
Portland Ore 2740 NE 32 BA UofOre 
Sultan Wash 
Ritzville W ash 
Chaska Mrs W F Odelt 5b l g h atty 
St Paul Hill S 7th Mrs H Spaulding 
Donaldson Mrs A Eisenrich lg 
Wilkie Sas Can Mrs E Bousquet 
Hibbing t 
St Paul Mrs Hazel Warren 
StCloud 428 Wilson SE Mrs Leslie Larson 
2b h eng 
Mpls 3732 Garfield S BA UofM distributor 
Mpls West HS Phy Ed 
Coleraine dentist 2g 
Mpls Hale S 2nd BS UofM 
Mpls Mrs Anderson 
Kimball Mrs Verd Collins t 5th lb lg 
Billings Mont Mrs Samuel Nissen 
Hawaii 
Grand Rapids 732 N 3d W 
Shakopee 
d St Cloud Mrs John Kremer 
Mrs Stancher 3ch 
Mrs Henry Thiem 
Seattle Wash 620 Stewart st 
Wesby Mont Supt S 
Frazee Mrs Bruno Baer lg h 
m 
Mrs Jessie Tucker 
Forsyth Mont 
m 
Mrs Loyal Sheldon 
str 
Mpls 3732 Garfield Mrs J Burns 2b lg 
St Cloud R 1 f 2g lb 
d 1930 Oakland Calif 
. St Cloud 521 S 4 Mrs R Bruning 2b 3g 
Clarksdale Ariz 
Mpls 2526 Fillmore NE 
d Duluth Mrs Noah Young 
Mpls 4541 S Beard Mrs J H Fowler lg 
h slsmn 
Mpls 1116 Washburn S Mrs Samuel Mara 
lg lb h dentist 
Jacobson, Amanda C-AGS Abercrombie ND Mrs Kimball 
Johnson, Anna L--EG Clarissa Lewiston Ida Mrs Geo Strom 
Johnson, Helen Hannah-AGSBuffalo MDls Howe S 4th 
.Johnson, Sarah Caroline-AGSMinneapolis Mpls Longfellow S Mus Eng 
.Johnson, Victor Axel-AES St. Cloud Wyzata Ind Arts lb lg 
Joyner, Taylor M-AGS St. Cloud LosAngelesCalif 1647W3 BE Ind Art lb lg 
Kellogg, Treva G-AGS Bowlus Easton Wash Mrs H Denzene· 
Klngstedt, Helen A-AGS Annandale St Louis 
Kittleson, Gladys A-AGS Madison Mpls Ericsson S Music BS UofM MacPhail 
Kleve, ,Nellie C-EG18AES Willmar Duluth 1216 ·E 1st St t 
Kochendorler, Verna V-
EG14AGS South Park 
Korb, Beulah F-AGS 
Korlsta, May M-AGS 
Buffalo 
Hopkins 
Banning Calif 389 N 4 BS UofCallt Mrs 
Verna Hopkins t 3b 
d 
Mpls Phillips JH BS UofM Soc Sci 
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Kothman, Hazel A-AGS St. Cloud 
Lakin, Ella F-AGS Royalton 
Larson, Alice Hurlburt-AGSMinneapolis 
Larson, Myrtle Evang-AGSAtwater 
Levering, Marie L--AGS St. Cloud 
Lindholm, Erma J-AGS Ortonville 
Lindsay, Hazel M-AGS Anoka 
Lofstedt, A Christine-AGS Glenwood 
Malerlch, Eliz Mary-AGS Eden Valley 
McEathron, Florence-AGS Winnipeg 
McGillin, Tressa E-AGS St!J.,water 
McLellan, Cath S-AGS Minneapolis 
Meigs, Jerusha G-AGS St. Cloud 
Melin, Lillian M-AGS Kerkhoven 
Merrick, Willlmine B-AGS Kent 
Middleton, F Ida-AES Peoria Ill 
Miettumen, Allie H-AGS Brookston 
Miller, Henrietta E-AGS Alexandria 
Miller, Myrtle A-AGS Willmar 
Mingo, Jane C-AGS Osakis 
Morrison, Ronald H-AGS Morris 
Murphy, Margaret K-AGS Anoka 
Neils, Theodore F-.A.GS Sauk Rapids 
Nelson, Anna Josephine-AGSCloquet 
Nelson, Ina Alhelia-AGS Paynesville 
Newell, Florence J-AGS Morris 
O'Rourke, Timothy E-AES Maple Lake 
Olson, Rebecca E-AGS Spicer 
Palmer, Elso P-EG Braham 
PRESENT DATA 
Mpls 1714 Como Mrs Wm Fessler lb lg 
East Orange N J 
Altadena Calif 2g 
Conrad Mont Mrs Richard Jones 
Faribault 
Asherville 
Pasadena Calif AB UofCalif 
Mpls 
Mrs Wm Roper 
Mpls 5240 S 3d Mrs Rustan Thayer 2b lg 
E Rockaway Long Id NY Box 54 
Mamaronech N Y 
Duluth 1023 W 84 Morgan Rd Mrs M 
Miller PTA 2g h chem eng 
Long Beach Calif 
d 1926 
Cranesville Pa Mrs Frank Selden 
New York 33 Wash Square 
Spokane printing 
Seattle Wash 6914 Hgts 
St Cloud 128 S 3d atty m 
Mpls 3914 Vincent N Mrs H H McChesney 
d 1916 
St Paul Mrs C F Kaye 2ch 
. Rosseau Customs Inspector 
Mpls Irving S 1st 
Peterson, Clara M-AES Minneapolis Little Falls Mrs Leo Thompson 2b 
Poepeke, Minnie E-AGS St. Cloud Lincoln Neb Mrs Otto Woltemade 
Poston, Sidona-AGS Thief Riv Falls Carver 
Ranney, Mary M-AGS St. Cloud Paynesville Mrs John Carlock 4ch h f 
Raymond, Charlotte I-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 423 S 9th Mrs Lester Barrett 
lg h guard at Reformatory 
Reed, Helen E-EG 
Reynolds, Winifred-AES 
Rledner, Julia M-AGS 
Ritchie, Grace I-AGS 
Ritchie, Viola-AGS 
Roberts, Mae-AGS 
Rohrer, Adeline L--AGS 




Fargo 604 S 14 Mrs C Christenson 3ch 







EG18AES Eden Valley 
Scanlan, Mary S-EG25AGSMaple Lake 
Scanlan, Virginia E-
EG25AGS Maple Lake 
Centuria Wis 
Burns Ore Mrs Ernst Larson 
Denver 2255 Glencoe St 
d 1919 
Hibbing 519 James St 
Houston Tex 2024 W Alabama 
Andrews 
St Paul Como Pk S 1st 
New Brighton 
Schallern, Florence C-AGS Little Falls Hibbing Mrs Chas Kerr 
Schilling, Cora-AGS Lewistown Mont 
Mrs TH 
Seavey, Frances A-AGS Aitkin Walker box 28 Mrs Frances Colvin t 6th lb 
Severinson, Bernice M-AGS Willmar Mps Phillips JH Music 
Shipstead, Jonette S-EG Scobey Mont Los Angeles 
Silloway, Clara F-AGS Minneapolis Mpls 1150 15th SE 
Sister M Pacifica B-AES St. Joseph St Paul St Bernard's S Prin 
Sleight, Lydia C-AGS Delano Mrs Jones . 
Smithson, May I-AGS 
EG18AGS New London 
Spickerman, Myrtle-EGAGSBecker 
Stember, Emily L--AGS St. Cloud 
Strand, Agnes C-AGS Duluth 
Strom, Christine-AGS Anoka 
Harwick Mrs Oswald Gravgaard 2ch 







PRESENT DATA NAME a ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Stuckman, Lily May-EG 
Swenson, Ida M-EGAGS 
Thorpe, Anna H-AGS 
Tierney, Marga ret L--AGS 
Tschudy, Caroline M-AGS 
Vale, Gertrude-AGS 
Minneapolis Mpls Pierce S 6th Mrs Anna Spaulding 
St. Paul N St Paul 
Minneapolis Mpls 4340WashburnN MrsLeo Mosier lb lg 
St. Cloud Big Creek Calif Mrs Chester Mc Vey 
Van Hoesen, Adele 8-AGS 
Voss. Louise E-AGS 
Waite, Lois R-EG15AES 
Waite. Olive E-EG19AES 
Parkers Prairie Proctor BA UofM 
Echo Nor S Dak Mrs Wm Weiss 
St. Cloud 
St . Cloud 
Webster. Zuella-EG Beltrami 
Wegner, Lydia W-EGl 7AESP!ato 
Whalen, Mollle-EG23AGS Stephen 
Wheeler, Grace G-AGS Long Prairie 
,vhitcomb, Ethel G-EG18AESHancock 
Young, Evelyn E-AGS Aitkin 
Jct City Ore Mrs Richard Rogers 
Pittsburg Pa Mrs Matt Rae 
Mrs Chae Patterson 
Mpls Standish S Spec 
Bemidji 915 Beltrami Mrs Paul Howe 3cl'l 
d 1928 Mrs Donald Pentz 
Mpls Mann S 3d Mrs Ethel Good 4b 
Macgregor 
1915 
Abbott, Ada M-AGS Minneapolis 
Adair, A Marle-AGS Brainerd Brainerd t 
Allen, Mildred Joy-AGS St. Cloud Onamia Mrs Roy Linquist h coffee shop 
Almquist, Esther H-AGS Crosby 
Anderson, Agnes-AGS Stephen Bemidji TC 
Anderson, Caroline A-AGS Mora Onamia r 
Anderson, Hildur E-AGS Two Harbors Two Harbors 
Anderson, Lillian M-AGS Litchfield Hancock Mrs H Theilmann 
Apmann, Selma L--AES St. Cloud Boseman Mont t BS UofM 
Ba chmann, Laura L--AGS Young America Los Angeles Mrs Fred Phiefer 
Bacon, Goldie-AGS Burtrum Burtrum 
Baker, Minnie H-AGS Coeur d' Alene 
Idaho Mrs Frank Wright 
Beane, Iva L--AGS 
Bement, Izora-AGS 
Bixby, Doris V-AGS 
Borman, Ralph R-AES 
Borrill, Roberta O-AGS 
Anoka , Anoka 
Hubbard Mpls Marshall HS Sci 
Kimball Bornam Mrs Sherrill Robbinson 4ch h t 
Abercrombie NDDes Moines Ia 
Boudrye, Emogene E-AGS 
Boyer, Ethel May-AGS 
Brown, Gladys E-AGS 
Buckentin, Anice H-AGS 
Bullard, Hazel E (Beth)-
AGS 









Campbell, Harold A-AGS St. Cloud 
Carlson, Grace L--AGS Brainerd 
Casey, Alice F-AES Minneapolis 
Chittick, Irene J-AGS St. Cloud 
Collins, Marlon-AGS Minneapolis 
Colwell. Irene G-AGS Waconia 
Cooper, Winifred M-AGS St. Cloud 
Corron, Rose Marle-AGS Elk River 
Cramer, Myrtle F-AGS Willmar 
Dally, Banche E-AGS Berwick N Dak 
Morris Mrs Wm Cooley 
Mrs John Milton 
Mpls Cleveland S 6th 
Edmonds Wash Mrs John Osgood 
Yakima Wash Mrs W Ortman lch 
. Mpls Mrs Henry Schmidt Voe HS Com'! 
Mpls Mrs Albert Johnson BS UofM h atty 
Mpls 4845-11 S Vet Bureau lg 
Nashwauk Mrs O M Weber h MD 
Mpls Sheridan JH Spec 
Stewart Mrs H Koeppen lb h editor 
Mrs Thomas Glass 
Great Falls Mont Mrs I Muyres 
Mpls Mrs Harold Ray 
Elk River Mrs Lawrence Dare lg h editor 
Daley, Maude J-AGS Maple Lake Mrs R Gergen 
Daniels, Clothilda Pat-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud Mrs Joe Schellinger bkr 
Dickinson, Jessie-AGS Stone Lake Wis Mrs Marshall Sweet 
Dongherty, Grace M-AGS Litchfield Mpls Miller Voe HS 
Doyle, Helen L--AGS St. Cloud Cleveand Ohio 
Driscoll, Blanche M-AGS Hastings Buhl t 
Eickhoff:, Casper F-AGS New Munich Rockville Bank 7ch 
Ellis, Dorothy A-AGS Minneapolis 
Engebretson, Rose M-AGS Milaca Grand Rapids Mrs K Lulten lg lb 
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• Erickson, Clara R-AGS St. Cloud 
Erickson, Henning L-AGS St. Cloud 
Ericson. Eulalia J-AGS Cambridge 
PRESENT DATA 
Mpls Monroe S 6th 
Salt Lake City 
Milwaukee 2341 N 54 Mrs Richard Bolster 
2b lg 
Faulkner, Mary Edith-AGSSt. Paul Mpls 
Foshay, Ella-EG Langdon N Dak 
Fuglle, Christine-AES Ashby d 1935 Duluth Mrs Martin Peterson 
Garrigan, M Marjorle-AGS Donnelly Breckenridge 318N 3d Mrs Lee Byerly 2ch 
Gibbs, Lutle May-AGS Minneapolis Alexandria Mrs Martin Bondhus lg 
Ginzel, Edna L--AES Ruthton Collingswood NJ 616 Lees Mrs Wilard 
Glynn, Evelyn M-AGS Maple Lake 
Gould, Gladys L-AGS St. Cloud 
Grlebler, Pearle A-EG Granite Falls 
Grimes. Margaret E--AES Grey Eagle 
Gritrith, Margaret-AGS 'ilt. Vincent 
Hagen, Pearl J-AGS Virginia 
Harker, Eva May-AGS Appleton 
Harland, Zelah A-AGS St. Cloud 
Haugen, Marie E-AGS Henning 
Hertig, Helen L-AGS Minneapolis 
Holteen lg lb h t Ph!ldl S 
St Paul Harrison S 4th 
Waubon Mrs Wm Narum 
Redwood Falls Mrs Robert Fuller 
Mpls Mrs Marg Stephens Wash S 4th 
Chicago Mrs Max Cargill 
Bend Ore Mrs Arthur Hill 
Mrs Owen Cecil 
St Cloud Mrs Ernest Binnie h florist lb lg 
d Stewart 
Hoftoe, Cecella-AGS New London Clarksdale Ariz Mrs J Wordie 
Holt, Mamie H-AGS Elk River Elk River R 2 Mrs Ivan Thomas 
Hood, Edith G-AGS Gladstone Mich Mpls Wash S Prln 
Hoyt, Estella G---.AGS Stewart Olympia Wash Mrs JM Dawley lb h archt 
Johnson. Esther Gerda-AGSMora Mpls Mrs Esther Hardy 
Johnson. Mildred Marle-AGSWarren St Paul Randolph Hts S 4th 
Johnson, Nannie Agda-AGS Mora · 
Kaufmann, Henrietta T-AGS St. Cloud 
Kenneally, Mary T-AGS Minneapolis 
Keough, Otellia Agatha-
AGS Brainerd 
Kerr, Adah L-AGS 
Kimball, Leila B-AGS 
Lambert. Mamie E--AGS 
Lambert, M Vernette-AGS 
Larson, Anna G-AGS 
Larson, Ellen B-AGS 
Lausted, Hulda S-AES 
Linner, Ruth A-AGS 
Lynne, Milla E--AGS 
MacKenzie, Pauline-AGS 
Martin, Archer H-AGS 
Mattson, Ada L--AGS 

















Meredith, E Lucille-AGS Minneapolis 
Meyers, Myrtle E--AG S Little Falls 
Mill, Mable M-AGS Benson 
Miller, Ruth D-AGS Minneapolis 
Mittvet, Johanna-AGS Willmar 
Moe, Martin P-AES Archer Mont 
Monson, Florence E-AGS New London 
Mosler, Jean F-AGS Brainerd 
Mulrean, Frances K--AGS Anoka 
Murphy, Be_ssle C-AGS Brainerd 
Murphy, Ellen A-AGS Morris 
Murphy, Vivian E--AGS Hol.lingford 
Newton, Wenonah B-AES St. Cloud 
Nicholas, Hazel S-AGS Ely 
Ninburgh, Gen Gayle-AGS St. Paul 
Oberg, Orrelle B-AGS St. Cloud 
Mpls 2281 E Frankin Mrs John McCollins 
Mpls Johnson S 5th 
Mpls Fulton S 6th & Sci 
Mpls Mrs LeRoy Muller 
St Paul Mrs Edward Mason ho 
Duluth 4017 Regent Mrs Elmer Soderberg 
San Diego Calif Mrs Blackwell 
Harlouton Mont t 
St Paul Randolph Hts S 2nd 
d 1916 Willmar 
SuperiorWls 24Huphltt MrsElmer Eckland 
Mpls West HS Math 2b 
Indianapolis Ind Mrs Paul Steiner 
St Paul Ericsson S 2nd 
Los Angeles 3937 Willand auto dsgnr 
slsmn lb 
Mpls 
Benson Mrs Charles Johnson 
Mpls Mrs Floyd Butler ho 
St Paul 
Helena Mont Secy of MEA BA Uot'M 
New London 
Mpls 
d 1918 Mrs Ben Fornier 
Brainerd 
Mpls Pillsbury S 2nd 
St Paul Mrs Henry Schnelder 
Seattle Wash 6025-26th NE Secy 
Stevens Point Wis 
Cresco Mrs Sam Goddon 
St Cloud Tech HS Hist 
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OlS'en, Helen A-AGS Annandale 
Olson, Florence M-AGS Minneapolis 
Onstad, Emelia H-AGS Argyle 
Patterson, Inez B-AES St. Hilaire 
Perry, Joyce W-AGS Verndale 
Peterson, Ethel A-AES St. Cloud 
Peterson, Henry C-AGS Ashby 
Peterson. Myrtle Beulah-AGSMora 
Planer, Elsie J-AGS St. Cloud 
Poppenberg, Marjorie M-AGSBrainerd 
Pratt, Grace L-AGS Monticello 
Quinn, Irene M-AGS St. Paul 
R eifsteck, Anna C-AGS Hanover Ill 
Reynolds, Maud Luella-AESFergus Falls 
Rhodes, Marlon E-AES Wauoun ,vis 
Robinson, Mabel E-AGS .Milaca 
Rockwood D Clil'l'ord-AGS St. Cloud 
Rogan, Katherine S-AGS Hopkins 
PRESENT DATA 
Mpls Mrs Earl McAneny 
Neilsville Mrs Victor Anderson 
Hudson NY Supt Home S 
Wykol'I' BS UofM 
Randall Mrs Robert Hedstrom h !um 
Ashby Supt 
Tucson Ariz Mrs Ray Lemke 
S Milwaukee Wis 
Grand Rapids 
St Paul 
d Mrs Wm Schiele 
Mrs George Simons 
Walker t 
Mpls 2921 W 40 ins m 
Rogers, Richard S-AGS St. Cloud Jct City Ore BS AM MD UofM 
Roskllly, Millicent J-AGS Virginia 
Ross. Hazel E-LeDuc Mrs-
AES St. Cloud Mpls 245 Emerald Mrs V H Lind 2b 
Rowell, Rose Grace-AGS Northfie ld Little Falls 
Sa lisbury, Beatrice-AGS Parkers Prairie San Jose CaI Mrs H Smith 
Schellinger, Otto Peter-AES St. Cloud Fond du Lac Wis BS Stout Inst 
Schmidt, Edward L--AGS Elrosa Meadowland 
Schmidt, Helene-AES St. Paul St P a ul Mrs Walter Volkert 
Scott, Laura E-AGS Foley Snogualmi<J Wash Mrs John Day 
Schussler, Rose A-AGS Minneapolis Mpls t Ramsey Soc Sci 
Severinson, Mildred H-AGS Willmar Seattle 3216 Dore T errace Mrs W H Bean 
Shannon. Hele M-AGS Minneapolis Mpls 
Shattuck, Jessie M-AGS Clearwater Mpls t Calhoun S 4th 
Skogmo, Alice AGS Minneapolis d Mrs Elmon Coe 
Smith, Cleora F-AGS Minneapolis , Mpls Leamington H 
Smith, Ruth A-AGS Minneapolis Virginia 
Smithson, Kathryn-AES New London 
Smithson, May Isabella-AESNew London 
Stark, Ada V-AGS St. Cloud d 1916 
Steabner, Herman W-AGS \'lood Lake 
Stenger, Regina-AGS Morris 
Stevhens, Dorothy O - AGS St. Cloud 
Thompson, Gladys L-AGS · Minneapolis 
Turner, Guy-AES 
Varner, Glenn .l<,-AGS 
Waite, Lois R-AES 
Walser, Christina K-AGS 
Walters, Lillie A-AES 
Walter, Alice I-AGS 
Whitcomb, Jennie S-AGS 
Williams, Leonard R-AES 
Wllso, Emily S-AGS 
Wilson, Claire L-AGS 
Wolfe, Gussa B-AGS 
Wright, Helen-AGS 
'Wunsch, Hilda B-AGS 
Yike. Ida Belle-AGS 













Elkton S Dak 
Minneapolis 
St. Cloud 
Sherwood ND Mrs Joe Brown 
Mpls 4845 S 11th Mrs Harold Campbell 
lg h vet rating bd 
d 1926 
StPaul CentHS Guidance BS MA UofM 2g 
Jct City Ore Mrs Richard Rogers 
Billings Mont 
StPaul 1815 Carroll Mrs Glenn Varner ht 
S eattle Was h 
St Paul 
Mpls Bryant JH Eng 
Morania NY Mrs Roland Andrews 
St Paul 1325 Grand 
She ridan Wyo 
Mpls 
Mrs Lester Longley 
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1916 
Agather, Theodora L--AES Sauk Rapids 
Anderson, Esther S-AGS St. Cloud 
Anderson, Eva M-AGS . Hutchinson 
• Anderson, Myrtle R-AGS 
Anderson, Vinette L--AGS 
Bakken, Martha C,.-AGS 
Barr, Clarence N-AES 






Batters, Elise A-AGS Iverson 
Beck, Elizabeth W-AGS Delano 
Beland, Lillian R-AGS Two Harbors 
Bell, Olive M-AGS Minneapolis 
Berglund, Ruth-A.GS Sauk Rapids 
Berg, Eva J-AGS Little Falls 
Boom, Lillian 'i' -AGS Willmar 
Brett. Kathryn M-AG8 Barnum 
Broecker, Clara L--AGS Copas 
Cass, Alice-AGS Sauk Centre 
Chapman, Gertrude l\I-AGS St. Cloud 
ChristensoIJ-, Hattie A--AGS Hill City 
Clark, Baul Harland-AGS Grey Eagle 
Clifford. Rose )~Iiz-AGS Stillwater 
Coleman, Gertrude A-AGS 
Collyer, Catherine V--s\GS 
Corbett, Laura L--AGfl 
Cosgrove, Jrene C---,-AGS 
Cosgrove, Mary .E--"AGS 
Covart, :\hu le Edith--AGS 
Curran, Pearl 1\1-AGS 
Daley, Winifrwl !\.--.<\.GS 
Damm, Augusta A-AGS 
Davis, Marian-AGS 












Mpls Howe S 6th 
Fergus Falls Mrs Harry Anderson 
Mpls Mrs Rudolph Reinhold Ramsey 
t Hist Soc Sci 
Mpls Sheridan Hotel 
Mpls Mrs O J Oberg 
Mrs Frank Sterns 
Mpls 
Sawtelle Calif 
St Paul 1121 E Magnolia t 
Davenport Ia Mrs Conrad Johnson 
JH 
St Cloud Mrs Karl N Ladner 3b h hdw 
Willmar 
St Paul 
Lake City Mrs Walter Gray 
Fargo ND 
Hill City Mrs Harold Walker 
Red Wood Falls 
Butte Mont Mrs John McGregor 
Mpls BS UofM Prin Fulton S 
Mrs George McDowell 
Mrs Joseph Dauber 
Mpls Mrs Keith 
St Paul 
Berthoud Col Mrs Ruel Mercure 
2g lb 
Chicago 4821W Adams Mrs Arnold Roeser 
lb lg h dentist 
Mpls 2612 Fremont S Mrs A Daum r 
Mpls 
St Paul 1891 Portland Mrs Harold Chard 
lg h civ eng 
Dorn. Alma K-AGS Cumberland WisStillwater 
Doyle, Mary JJ::-AGS 
Duckstad, Lisa B--AGS 
Elliott, Marie E-AGS 
Ericson, Anna A-AGS 
Erickson, Lillian-AGS 
Fessler, Wm M-AGS 
St. Cloud PhD UofChicago 
Fertile Fertile Mrs Robert Steps 
Brainerd Mrs E H Woodfeldt 
Burtrum Mrs Ernest Lavine 
Fay, Ethel M-AGS 
Foien, Carrie-AGS 
Fuller, Frances 0-AGS 
Gaynor, Miriam C-AGS 
Gallagher, Mildred C-AGS 
Gannon, Ambrose D-AES 
Gibbs, Mary K-AGS 













Fores t Lake 
Hallock 
Little Falls 
Goodmansen, Emma J-AGS Little Falls 
Goodner, Ruth V-AGS Kimball 
Grant, Helen L--AGS Minneauolis 
Haga, Allie 0-AGS Minnea::,olis 
Hagquist, Hulda 0-AGS SauR Rapids 
Hallberg, Esther C-AES BE St. Cloud 
Hallberg, Luella-AES St. Cloud 
Hamblet, Gladys M-AGS Minneaoolis 
Mrs Theodore Thorson 
St Paul Park 
Eveleth Mrs M Van Buskick 
Fort Benton Mont 
Seattle 
Mrs Paul Rusenbark 
Cleveland 0 
Milwaukee BS UofWis Jourlm 
Luverne 
Hallock Mrs Orville Jondahl 
Tracy Idaho Mrs Charles Mayer 
Mrs Harry Joy 
Granite Falls 
Phoenix Ariz 
DetroitLakes MrsEdgarStephens lg h slsmn 
Monticello Mrs Peterson 
Mpls Logan S 2nd. 
Bozeman Mont Mrs Hugh Kerr 2ch h str 
St Cloud Mrs Roy B lattner 
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Harris. Helen D-AES 





Heritage, Annie M-AGS Ray 
Hill, Mabel E-AGS BE Minneapolis 
Holland, Pearle M-AGS Clearwater 
Holmes, Ruth W-AGS Glenwood 
Holt, Laila K-AGS Willmar 
Holter, Florence M-AGS Minneapolis 
Hornbeck, Helen H-AGS Superior, Wis. 





Oakland Calif Mrs Helen Bohn 2920-57th 
Ely 
Bristol Pa 234 McKinly St t 
Mpls 1423 W 26 
New York Mills 
Mpls 
Mpls Mrs Clifford Rockwood 2921 ,v 40 
Highland Park Mich 13616 Trumbull Mrs 
Vahan Parseghian 2g 
Elk River 
Wadena 
Hulbert, Gladys N-AGS 
Ireland, LeRoy Hoyt-AES 
Jacobson, Alma J-AGS 
Jacobson, Arthur E-AGS 
Jacobson, Gina T-AGS 
Johnson, Edith O-AGS 
Johnson, Emery A-AGS 
Johnson, Mildred P-AGS 
Kaine. Mary C-AGS 
Kerlanski, Reuben-AGS 
King, Florence G-AGS 
Klalt, Ada A-AGS 
Alexandria· Swanville 
Abercrombie ND 












Watertown SD Mrs Jacobson 
Stillwater 
Mpls MD 
Willmar Mrs Charles Rau 
Thief River Falls 
Seattle Wash Mrs Geo Overby 
Huntington Park Calif Mrs Forest King 
Forest Lake BS UofM 
Kleber, Rosina H-AGS 
Knutsen, Lily P-AGS 
Konzen, Gladys I-AGS 
Kuefler, Bernard C-AES 
Larson, Alice J-AES 
Larson, Emma C-AGS 
Larson, Lillie V-AGS 





, Seattle 620 Stewart St 
Lindemann, Alice K-AGS Minneapolis 
Loe, Clara-A.GS Cottonwood 
Macdonald. Katherine-AGS Two Harbors 
Maher, Elen C-AGS Two Harbors 
McCarty, Cynthia M-AGS · St. Cloud 
McGee, Richard A-AGS Wyoming 
McQueen, Wllllam W-AGS St. Cloud 
Melby, Mabel A-AGS Ashby 
Moe, William-AES Archer 
Muller. Frances l\1-AGS Maple Lake 
Murphy, Allie-AGS Tower 
Murphy, Annie E-AGS Morris 
Myran, Frances W-AGS Morris 
Myron, Mabelle H-AGS Glenwood 
Nash, Irma I-AGS Robbinsdale 
Nash, Ruby L--AGS Robbinsdale 
Nay, Hazel G-AGS St. Paul 
Nelson, Amy M-AGS Hector 
Nelson, Franc!JS L--AGS St. Cloud 
Nelson, Hulda M-AGS Cokato 
Nelson. Lilian A-AGS Kerkhoven 
Norin. Stella M-AGS Willmar 
Nortrup, Anna M-AGS Willow River 
Nylund, Mabel A-A.GS Brainerd 
Oleson. Edna-AGS Hutchinson 
Olsen', Vivian O-AGS ,vmmar 
Olson, Ethel-AGS Annandale 
Omundson, Alice M-AGS St. Cloud 
Owens, Frances K-AGS Fort Pierre SD 
Jernberg, Ruth D-AES St. Cloud 
Mrs Albert Osborne 
St Cloud 1607 St Germaine Mrs Alfred 
Hall 2b 2g h !um 
Omaha Sister M Teresina 
Peru Ill Mrs Charles Gillmann 
BS UofM 
Hopkins DDS UofM lb 
Eagle Bend 
Fort Lauderdale Fla 
Paynesville Mrs Courtney Dunton lb h mort 
Gilbert 
Mpls 
Mpls Sanford JH Eng 
Pocatella Idaho 
• Mrs Richard Sampson 
Spokane Holmes S 




Mrs Roland Hicks 
Harvey ND Mrs Raney Walbaum 
Willmar Mrs Carl Hendrickson 
Mpls Mrs Nocklely 
Mpls 1408 Park t Art 
Maywood Ill 
Mpls Mrs Arthur Larson 
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Maloney, Mary M-AGS 
Pennie, Eunice E-AGS 
Peterson, Agnes B-AGS 
Peterson, Clarice V-AGS 
Peterson, Eva C-AGS 
Peterson, Grace A-AGS 
Pettitt, Ellen M-AGS 
Planer, Mabel G--AGS 
Podoll, Frederick C-AGS 
Praught, James H-AGS 
Pulkrabek, Karlye O-AGS 
Quale, Ruth G--AGS 














La Fleche Sask 
Can 
Rauscher, Katherine I,--AGSinternat'I Falls 
Robbin, Gertrude N-AGS Paynesville 
Rockwood, George Malcolm 
-AES St. Cloud 
Rosenthal, Anna Eliz-AGS Fargo ND 
Ross, Julia I,--AES St. Cloud 
Rosseau, Elaine T-AGS Annandale 
PRESENT DATA 
Olivia Mrs Edward Kubesh 
Los Angeles Mrs Paul Wagner 
Chicago 
Mpls Ericsson S 1st 
Mpls 
Livingston Mont Mrs Maurice Henderson 
Mpls t 5B-4A Warrington Sch 
Badger 
Long Beach Calif Mrs Ken Ream 
St Paul 
Canton SD Mrs Reid Brown lb 
Duluth 
Mrs Edward McVean 
St Louis Pk <Mrs Carlyle Peavey 
St. Cyr, Efl'.ie P-AGS Robbinsdale d Mrs Harry Maass 
Salter, Etta M-AGS Anoka Newport News Va 
Sandum, Volborg O-AGS Thief Riv Falls 
Sawyer, Grace S-AGS Forest Lake 
Schey, Emma M-AES Argyle Mpls Jordon JH Soc Sci 
Schiffman, Clara 1,--AGS St. Cloud St Paul 
Scott, Norma E-AGS Minneaoolis Detroit Lakes Mrs Walter Lawrence 
Sletten, Inga M-AGS Trail City SD Mpls Mrs Paul Holt 
Sliter, Mildred R-AGS Grey Eagle Mpls 4242 Abbott S Mrs Charles Parslow 
Smith, Esther Alma-AGS Lindstrom 
Smith, Phoebe 1,--AES Fair Haven 
Staples, .Eva-AES St. Cloud 
Storey, Esther C-AGS Ada 
Swanson. Ruth H-AGS Forest Lake 
Swenson, Helena A-AES New London 
Theisen, Joseph P-AES Cold Spring 
Thomson, Winnifred A-AGSBuffalo 
Thorn. Samuel A-AES33BEBecker 
Trainor, Margaret M-AGS Graceville 
Voss, Elsie 1,--AGS Bellingham 
Walpale, Mabel 1,--AGS Hancock 
Warren, Gladys M-AGS Little Falls 
Whittler, Myra H-AGS Stillwater 
Williams, Marion-AGS Hunter Mo 
Wllllams, Stella L--AES St. Cloud 
W!lson, Bertha B-EG Buffalo 
Wolhart, Willard H-AES St. Cloud 
Zaloudek, Rose Mary-AGS Minneapolis 
Zamorski, Mamie F-AGS Willow River 
Douglas Ariz Mrs George Sheerer 
d Mrs Walter 
Yakima Wash Mrs Esther Hayes 
Cold Spring 
Mpls Caren .S 4th Mrs J Ralph Hankenson 
Milwaukee Wis 
St Paul 315 Marshall Ave 
Bellingham 
Brownton Mrs Norman Johnson 2g h hdw 
St Paul Longfellow S 3d 
Mpls Mrs Clarence Neal 
Mpls Lincoln JH Modified Curr 
Internat'l Falls Mrs Wm Gish 
Kerrick Mrs Louis Klein 
1917 
Alger, Gladys I-AGS Brainerd 
Allen, Margaret M-AGS Litchfield 
Anderson, H Leone-AGS St. Cloud 
Anderson, Laura D-AGS Brainerd 
Aderson. Ruth Emilia-AES St. Cloud 
\nderson, William Ole-A GS Cottonwood 
Apmann, Lillian M-AES St. Cloud 
Argetsinger, Mary J-
AGS31BE Pipestone 




Brainerd 703. N 7th Mrs Gladys Nelson t 
Mpls Field S 6th Mrs L M McGenty 
d 1921 
Brainerd 320 N 5th Mrs Frank Johnson 
Willmar 
Redwood Falls Chiropractic 
Mankato Franklin JH t 
Chisholm 
Mpls Field S 1st 
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Aronson, Mollie R-AGS Starbuck 
Atkins, Ruth F-AGS Elk River 
Babcock, Viola L-AGS Minneapolis 
Barr, Carrie B-AES St. Cloud 
Batz, Michael E---AES Ogilvie 
Besemann, Lucetta M-AESAlbany 
Betz, Frank K-AGS St. Cloud 
Bjornaas, Gertrude J-AGS Eveleth 
Bloom, Helen Marie-AGS Stillwater 
PRESENT DATA 
Walker Mrs Paul Krueger ho lb 
Normal Ill 217 Normal Av MA PhD UofM 
Mpls 612SThomas MrsRaymond Volkenant 
Spokane Wash Carlyle H t Libby JH 
Cold Spring bk granit& Co 
d 1938 Woodburn Ore 
Bass, Muriel Margu-AGS Wadena d 1925 
Bosworth, Helen B-AGS Ada Ada Mrs Clarence Storslee 4ch 
Brabender, Vera R-AGS Thief Riv Falls 
Brogle, Nina E---AGS Minneapolis St Cloud Mrs Alexander Simmers 2g 
Brown, Vera L-AGS Park Rapids Park Rapids Mrs Wm Heberlee 
Bryan, Eula G-AGS Sauk Rapids St Cloud 1128 SE 8th Mrs Earle Thompson 
Carnes, Hallie E-AGS Royalton 
Casey, Kathleen V-AES36BESauk Rapids 
Cassell, Essie L-AGS 
Chittock, Sue-AGS 
Clark, Genevieve-AGS 
Clark, Myrtle M-AGS 
Clement, Grace E---AGS 
Clifford, Mary Fran-AGS 








Colburn, Christena F-AGS Minneapolis. 
Conger, Mildred L-AGS Braham 
Conroy, Agnes M-AGS Chokio 
Cooling, Leone A-AGS 
Crolley, Grace B--AGS 
Dahlstrom, Esther 8-AGS 
Dally, Leila C-AGS 
Dettborn, Amanda-AES 







Ehnbom, Myrtle M-AGS Two Harbors 
Engebretson, Helen A~AGSMilaca 
Engelstad, Sophia H-AGS 
Erickson, Ruby M-AGS 
Erickson, Phoebe C-AGS 
Faherty, Susan M-AGS 
Flieder, Wm-AGS 
-Fuhrman, Laura A-AGS 
Furbeck, Marjorie U-AGS 
Gans, Roma E-AES 










Glaser, Emma M-AES Stillwater 
Grafelman, Anna L-AGS Chokio 
Graven, Halvor-AGS Dawson 
Green, Catherine F -AGS Minneapolis 
Gudgell, Daisy B-AGS Meadeville Mo 
Guthrie, Jeanette T-AGS St. Cloud 
Hanson. Stella M-AGS Henning 
Haskell, George H-AGS38BESouth Haven 
Hauge, Elmer E-AGS New London 
2g h truck 
Seattle 5417 Kurkwood Mrs Ralph Mc-
Gonagle 
St Cloud 614 S 8 Mrs Pierce Butler 2g 
lb Sup NYA 
Glenwood Mrs Irving Meade 
St Paul 
S St Paul Groveland Pk S Sci 
Sheridan Wyo Mrs Alex MacLennan 
Aberdeen SD 
Wash DC BA MA Geo Wash U Eastern 
HS Soc Sci Mrs Theo Morin 
St Cloud 1124 S 9th Mrs Glen Bickley 
lb h civ eng 
Mpls 3730 Pleasant Mrs Earl Rooney 
Mrs Oscar Olson 
Great Falls Mont 3107-4 Ave S Mrs Ashes 
Schrapps Co O 2ch 
Manchester Mass BS UofM Mrs Dwight 
Perry 
Los Angeles 4234 LaSalle t lb Mrs E 
Mccrae Moody 
St Paul 1865 Summit Ave Mrs A H 
Pederson h doc lg 
Park Rapids Mrs Charles Valentine 
Pease (was Alaska) Mrs S J Simonson 
h auth "Sourdoughs" 
Jackson (Clair Law) Mrs Ed J Carroll 
lb hstr 
S St Paul Hillcrest Apt E 6 
Duluth 4709 Robinson East Mrs H Roer-
don h eng 3b lg 
Canoga Pk Calif Mrs Wm Brezler 
Pukwana SD Mrs Vernon Kruse 
Phoenix Ariz 
Canby BS MA UofM theatre mgr 
St Paul 
N Y 310 W 106 Apt 4E PhD t Col U 
Wash DC 222 Farragut St NW BS & MA 
UofM PhD UofWash Fed Bureau Ed 
Stillwater 123 N Main BS UofM 
Oakland 5110 Grave Calif 
d 1936 Halloway 
Mpls Cleveland S 3rd 
Albert Lea JH t 
Flint Mich Mrs Orren Bandeen 
Fergus Falls 
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Hedeen, Ingeborg-AGS New London Mpls 
Heinrichs, Evelyn K-AGS Minneapolis Young America 
e Henry, Alethe Gen-AGS Minneaooli/, 
Hilder, Bertha L--AES St. Cloua River Falls Wis Art Sup TC 
Hintze, Myrtle R-AGS Ada Glenwood t 
Hoyt, Chas Russel-AGS · St. Cloud San Luis Obispo Calif 
Hughes, Beatrice-AGS Proctor Spring Grove Wis 
Hullsick, Florence J-AGS St. Paul Santa Ana Calif 
Jacobs, Marjorie-AGS Rockford Mpls 45 Beard S Mrs S G Mara lb lg 
Johnson, Alfreda Hilda-AGSMinneaoo lis Mpls 3132 S 30 
Johnson, Edna Lillian-AGS Willmar Ely Mrs Wm Carlson 
Johnson, Helen Esth-AES St. Cloud Mpls 2753 S Bryant BE s ub t 
Johnson, Ida Alfreda-AGS Willmar Pomeroy Wash Mrs Oscar Burns 
Johnson, Louise Eliz-AGS Forest l~iver ND 
Joyner, Thomas A-AGS St. Cloud Los Angeles Calif 542 So Broadway atty 
Kaufmann, Martin J - AES Watkins Watkins plmbr m 
Kelsey, Maud-EG Brook Park Mpls Hale S 2nd Mrs Maud Hallowell 
Kenetta, Mamie S-AGS Eveleth Great Falls Mont t Emerson S 
Kinkor, Marie-AGS St. Pa.ul ST Paul 683 Canton 
Knoll, Lottie M-AES Delano Mpls MrsAugustWarmbold HiawathaS 4th 
Kochendorfer, Hazel P-AGSSoath Park St Paul Van Buren S 4th 
Kravlg, Lillian R-AES Renville Mpls Ramsey JH Hist SocSci 
Kreber, Genevieve A-AGS St. Cloud Rochester 
LaBrie, Lenora-AGS Mizpah Internat' l Falls t 3d 
LaBrie, Lloyd-AGS :vrizpah 
LaMoreaux, Gail EJ.-AES 




Larsen, Vera Fran-AGS 
Larsen, Estella-AGS 
Larson, Gerda Eliz-AGS 
Larson, Maybe! Flar-AGS · 
Laughlin, Ethel M-AGS 
Leuty, Ruth K-AGS 
Liljedahl, Judith H-,-AGS 
Lindgren, Anna Eliz-AGS 
Lindsley, George M-AGS 
Loftus, Margaret A-AGS 
Magnell, Bertha V-AGS 



















Mpls Mrs Edgar Jaeger 2740 Thomas S 
River Falls Wisc 
Albert Lea Mrs F S everson 
Sioux City Ia 
Mpls Plaza H 
St Paul Hill S Music 
St Cloud Mrs Edward Hirt 2b h conr 
Havre Mont 427-3d Mrs M J Bryan 2b 
h slsmn 
Biwabik 
St Coud SE r 
Spolrnne Wash 1209 S Cedar Mrs A I 
Zerbach lb lg 
Mccrae, Viola C-AGS Sauk Rapids Granada Mrs Herbert Sodergren 
McLachlan, Florence S-AGSG!enwood Seattle 
Melby, Thea-AES Maxim Sasl{ CanChicago 
MIIJ, Blanch- AGS Benson St Cloud Roosevelt S 3d 
MIIJer, Ella V-AGS Thief Riv Falls Seattle 
Moog, Andrew J - AES32BE Sauk Rapids Eveleth 
Myron, Lajla R-AGS Glenwood Yakima 
Nelson, Clara Wilhe-AGS St. Cloud Mpls 
Nelson, Mayme Eliz-AGS Perham St Paul 52 Hatch Mrs R Mallivich 
Novotny, Julia A-AGS Stewart Mpls 3549 Emerson Mrs F W O'Rourke 
· h trav slsmn 
Nygaard, Evangeline J-AGS.Willmar 
Olson, Rhoda-AGS Aurora 
Omundson, Walter E-AGS St. Cloud 
Ostergren, David L--AGS St. Cloud 
Packer,. Olive M-AGS Annandale 
Patterson, Ethel G--AES St. Hilaire 
Pederson, Marie Louise-AGS Paynesville 
Pelto, Ella-AGS Two Harbors 
Pogreba, Agnes E-AGS Delano 
Billings Mont 411 L ewis Mrs H E Peffley 
Aurora Mrs J E West 
Wash DC 706 Farragut Blvd DDS UofM 
NY BA Gustavus Adolphus 
Mpls J efferson · JH Eng 
Calif Mrs Cecil Brantner 
St Paul 
Mpls Windom S 5th BS UofM 
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Randall, Helen J"oyce-AGS Ogilvie 
Rodin, Edith P-AGS St Louis Park 
Rue, Bertha M-AGS Minneapolis 
Ryan, Bonnie C-AGS St. Cloud 
Sander. Mabel E-AGS Lindstrom 
Sattler, Rosa M-AGS Eden Valley 
Schmidt, Rose M-AGS St. Cloud 
Schwartz, Helen P-AGS St. Paul 
Scoff, Raynold-AG St. Cloud 
Scully, Margaret L--AGS Stillwater 
Sensecall, Ruth I-AGS Stewart 
Sigloh, Maybelle E--AES St. Cloud 
Siple, Belle M-AGS Calumet Mich 
Skinner, Isabel N-AGS Minneapolis 
Skinner, Marg A-AGS Minneapolis 
Skuey, Minnie J"-AGS Osakis 
Smith, Gladys N-AGS Staples 
Smith, Otis Henry-AGS Cottonwood 
Sperley, Bertha J"-AES39BEVerndale 
Spink, Deloris M-AGS St. Paul 
Stauffer, Frances E--AGS New Londo!l 
Stenger, Margaret M-AGS Morris 
Sullivan, Esther E--AGS Two Harbors 
Sundstrom, Esther M-AGS Little Falls 
Swadling, Doreen E-AGS Milaca 
Swanson, Ida M-AGS Winthrop 
Takkunen, Meade F-AGS Ely 
Tibbetts, Donald B-AGS p;pestone 
Tschann, Gertrude M-AGS Northfield , 
Tschumperlin, Ethel M-AESSt. Cloud 
Turnquist, Hannah E--AES Dassel 
Umbehocker, Eva-AGS Princeton 
Van Rhee, Helen L--AGS Milaca 
Varner, Clarence L--AGS St. Cloud 
Watkins, Lurline M-AGS Marshall 
Weber, Helen M-AGS31BE Little Falls 
Wegner, Lydia A-AGS Plato 
Winblad, Albert C-AGS Spicer 
Winkelmann, Rose M-AGS Appleton 
Wright, Helen M-AGS Willmar 
Zrust, Rose L--AGS Silver Lake 
PRESENT DATA 
Mpls Seward S 5A 
Mpls 316 NE 3d Mrs john Bursh 
Internat'l Falls Mrs L Lemeaux 
Oshkosh Wis Mrs Edward Wicklund 
Cicero Ill Mrs R L Grimes t 
Ely 
Portland Ore Mrs F A Kiehl 
NYC 
Mrs M Emmons 
LaPorte Ind t 
Sharon Pa Mrs Merle Sutton 
Des Moines Ia Mrs Otis Bosworth 
Mrs Alex Wallace 
Mpls Agassiz S 6th 
Osakis 
Thief River Falls 




Spokane Wash 409 17th Mrs Ralph Wat-
son lb lg 
Bathgate ND 
Mpls 2121 S Penn Mrs J" Nelson state 
aud office St Paul lb 
Green Bay Wis Mrs Harold J"ones 
St Paul DD UofM 
Tower 
Mpls McKinley S 2nd 
Mpls Howe S 4th Mrs Broberg 
Mpls 4633 Oakland 
Seattle 5169 Laurel Crest Lane Mrs Gerald 
McManamna 
Orlando Flat Recreat'n 
Tucson Ariz 
South Bend Ind 
Mpls Standish S Spec 
navy 
Waseca Mrs Homer Godfrey h SuptS lb lg 
Council Bluffs Ia 204 _ Locust Lodge Mrs 
Geo Morse 
Hutchinson Mrs J"os J" Piker 
1918 
Anderson, Alta-AGS 
Anderson, Anna M-AES 




Anderson, Nanie M-AES Sauk Centre 
Arndt, Sadie M-AES Wabassa 
Atkinson, Rose Marle-AGS Melrose 
Baker, Melissa L--AGS Deer I<i~·er 
Barr, Christena M-AES St. Cloud 
Barrett, Cecilia M-AES Sioux •.::ity Ia 
Barron, Carolyn K-AGS Riverton 
Barron, Nora M-AGS Riverton 
Barry, Chester D-AES Grey Eagle 
Bennett, Nina Lynn-AGS Anoka 
Great Falls Mont Stukey 
Washington S 
Duluth t 
St Paul 1135 Hawthorne 
d 1920 
Apts 5 t 1st 
Mrs Clarence Stelter 
Mpls Longfellow S Art BS UofM 
Deer River Mrs Olivea Larson 
Fresno Calif Mrs J" R Williams 
Mpls BS UofM Kenwood S Prin 
Mpls Ramsey J" H Eng 
St Charles 
Benson, Eliz P-AGS Brainerd Portland Ore 7405 College Pl BD Uo:!O t 
Berglund, J"ennie A-AGS Sauk Rapids Rapid City SD 816 S St t 
Bleedorn, Helen B-AGS Alvord Ia Sioux Falls S Dak t 8th BS UofM 
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Blessley, Ivy D-AGS 
Bowen, Ethel-AGS 
• Boylan, Delores V-AGS 
Brett, Edith C-AGS 
Brewer, Helen Dell-AGS 
Brown, Gladys Marle-AGS 










Los Angeles 668 Amahia Mrs John hudy 
Crookston Mrs Ethel Beatty 3b 4g t 5th 
Hibbing t 
Warren clerical work ct house 
Phoenix Ariz Mrs Frank Pavek 
Little Falls 
St Paul 2243 Sargent Ave Mrs Frank 
Hodgson h atty 
Burns, Evangeline M-AGS 
Campbell, Vergne S-AGS 
Thief Riv Falls Seattle Wash 1006 Spring 
St. Cloud Rockford Ill 1925 Hancock Mrs Rupert 
Carlson, Margu Dor-AGS 
Clayson, Ethel Har-AGS 
Conn, Cora Elbertha-AGS 
Cooper, Agnes M 
Cotton, Alberta P-AGS 
Cullen, Agnes M-AGS 
Cullen, Cecelia C-AGS 
Dahl, Margaret-AG$ 
Dahlin, Agnes Ther-AGS 
Dalley, Frances P-AGS 
Davies, Ruby S-AGS 
Davis, Frederic E-AES 
Davis, Vesta F-AGS 
Donahue, Anna V-AGS 
Donohue, Cella C-.AGS 
Dunn, Margaret M-AES 
Eide, Rlkka S-AGS 





















Cutler lb lg h str 
Filer Idaho Mrs I S Motz lb h Rev 
Wash DC 222 Farragut NW Mrs Walt 
Gaumnitz h govt research 
Mpls Mrs Robert Redmond 
Mpls 
St Paul Roosevelt JH Hist Eng 
Walker Mrs Wm McGarry PO h sum resort 
Duluth 1731 East Superior t Eng E JH 
Plentywood Mont 
Red Wing 
Mpls Lincoln JH Ind Art 
Mason City Ia Mrs Henry Tjarks 
Lewiston Mont BE t 
Williston ND Mrs Jos Holland 
Mpls 2809 W 3d St Mrs S A Burns lb lg 
h contr 
St Paul Randolph Hts S 2nd Mrs 1l'lora 
Perrier 
Wilton Mrs Henry B Lyons t lg Ernst, Doris A---AGS 
Farwell, Edith M-AGS 
Fellman, Myrtle E-AGS 
Ferguson, Kath Vina-AGS 
Fink, Phyllis M-AGS 
Fletcher, Bonnette-AG$ 




Flynn, Frances M-AGS Eden Valley 
Flynn, Helen R-AGS St. Paul 
Flynn, Mae Purcell-AGS St. Paul 
Forsman, Marie ·E-AGS Eveleth 
Frenette, Edith M-AGS Crosby 
Gallagher, Bessie R-AGS Benson 
Gannon. Leo V-AES s,,dan 
Hanson, Lillian Const-AGS Staple~ 
Harper, Helen-AGS Aitkin 
Harris, Irene Alice-AGS Sandstone 
Hendrickson, Elsie L--AGS Atwater 
Hickey, Catherine-AGS Michigamme 
Hintzen, Cornelia V--AGS 
Hostler, Amy M-AGS 
Howe, Alta-AGS 
Hughes, Beatrice A-AGS 
Hutchings, Helen A-AGS 
Jacobson, Ernst T-AGS 
Janslck, Josephine M-AGS 
Jenson, Marie-AES 











Johson, Alice Helen--AGS South Park 
Johnson, Alpha Hild-AGS Hoffman 
Johnson, Edna Monroe-AES St. Cloud 
Mpls Field S 5th Mrs Chas Krauter 
Mpls Mrs Charles Nelson t 5228 S Knox 
Spokane Wash 828-28 Mrs Paul Hahn 2ch 
h salesman 
Mpls Sanford JH Hist Soc Sci 
Farmington 
Bisbee Ariz 
Eveleth Mrs Axel 
St Paul 2024 Inglehart Mrs W B Conlon 
Green Bay Wisc Mgr Ed Gazette BS lJofW 
Waterville Mrs Arthur Schwarz 
Seattle Wash Mrs Chas Harris lb lg h groc 
Decatur Mich Mrs Malcolm Carney 
Virginia 511 S 11 Mrs John Takkinen lg 
Beaver Falls Pa Mrs Robert McClure 
Oakland Calif 
Coeur de Alene Id Mrs Geo Garrison 
Proctor 
Red Lake Falls Mrs John Hughes h t lg 
Cokato Supt S BS UofM 
Willmar san 
San Diego 4633 Monroe 
San Antonio Texas Mrs 
h miller 
Becker 
Mpls Mrs Walter Lavine 
Sub t 
Milton Neely lb 
St Cloud 827 S 3d Mrs James Cooper 
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Johnson, Emma E-AGS Wadena Wadena MrsCJOhmann 3b lg 2 gr h granite 
Johnson, Grace Louise-AGS St. Cloud Mpls 2925 Chicago artist 
Johnson, Selma Capitola-AGSBig Lake St Paul 2148 Roblyn Mrs Mort Torrison 
Johnson, Sigurd Law-AGS Hallock Plainview BS 
Juergens, Marion-AGS Minneapolis Pillager Mrs Henry Sorg lg 
Kaus, Marie Lucille-AGS Red Lake Falls St Paul 2057 Juliet Mrs Cor H Kleyne l:ch 
Kendall, Walter A-AGS St. Cloud Milwaukee BS UofM 
Kennedy, Marion M-AGS Baudette Chisholm Mrs Harry Brownell 
Klatl, Hazel-AGS Annandale Mpls Hale S 1st Mrs B C Gregory 
Kleve, Nellie C-AES Willmar Duluth 1215 NE 2nd t 
Kolbe, Helen H-AGS Lester Prairie Paynette Wis Mrs M Lake 
Kotchevar, Alhena A-AGS Ely Ely 
Larson, Emily Elea-AGS Murdock Anoka 
Latterell, Ruth-AGS Paynesv!lle Clara City Mrs Wm Grashlls lb h bank 
Leonard, Louise C-AGS St. Cloud Mpls 4332 S 29 Mrs T S Thompson AB St 
Leonard, Marie E-AGS St. Cloud 
Lichtenberger, James F-AGSFoxhome 
Lindberg, Mabel E-AES Cokato 
Loe, Esther G-AGS Minneapolis 
Lundeen, Anna E--AES Lindstrom 
Lundstrom, Esther L-AGS Garfield 
Martin. Hazel H-AGS Tower 
Meyer, Rose Margu--AGS Melrose 
Myers, Margaret L--AGS Beardsley 
Nelson, Edith Marie-AES St. Cloud 
Nelson. Edna Cath-AES Be•)ker 
Nelson, Evelyn C-AG S N"Hwport 
Nomeland, Hilda K-AGS Canby 
Olson, Anna K-AGS Alexandria 
Olson, Lila E-AGS Xew London 
Olson, Ruth I-AGS Isanti 
Opheim, Herbai·t J-AES Cyrus 
Orren, Ida R --AES St. Cloud 
Osterberg, Itlorence M-AGS Farwell 
Parker, Marjorie B-AGS .Brainerd 
Parks, Verna Ann-AGS St. Cloud 
Pennie, Lois M-AGS Villard 
Peter~on, Clara C-AGS Ashby 
Peterson, M Sophia-AGS Gramte Falls 
Plauer, Ella W - AGS37BE Maple Lake 
Puff, Otto P-AES St. Cloud 
Putz, Marvel M-AGS Brainerd 
Qua, Leila. M-AGS Hartford NY 
Quickstad, Mae-AGS St. Cloud 
Rebstock. Charlotte C-AGS Hutchinson 
Richardson, Fanny F,-----AGS Faribault 
Robertson, , Anita B---AGS Clearwater 
Rodean, Wm Alex-AES Jenkins 
Roeser, Waldemar C-AES St. Cloud 
Rogers, Mattie L--AGS Clearwater 
Rubenstein. Gertrude-AGS Gilbert 
Ryan, Margaret J-AGS St. Cloud 
Hyff, Edna Marg-AGS Paynesville 
Salisbury, Marguerite E-AES Eden Valley 
Sch,3bloon, Ebba C-AGS Waite Park 
Schmidt, Marie A-AGS Fond du Lac 
Vi is 
Sc,mltz, ·wm Ralph-AGS 
Scolleld, Kathleen R-AES 
Hell, Dora Clara--AGS 





Cath lb lg h sr eng 
Mpls 3308 W 56 AB St Cath Mrs E W 
Ironside 2g h Prin Edina HS 
Mpls Prin Windom S BS UofM lg 
'.Vheaton III 1110 Wheaton Av 
Mnls 2938 Colfax N 
Alexandria Mrs Wm Leonard 
Mpls Blaine S 6th Mrs Werner Hemstead 
Shakopee Mrs Mic! Regan 
St Cloud SE Mrs Edmund Hall Sub HS 
Randolph Mrs Ben Nelson 
Hastings 
Redwood Falls 
New Haven Conn Mrs Henry Busse h music 
Detroit Mich 2711 Hooker Mrs Thos Knill 
Brainerd BS UofM 
Chisholm t 
Eugene Ore 87NPolk MrsWalter Bennett lb 
Williston ND 
Eveleth t Spec BS UofM MA NW U 
Superior Wis TC 
Little Falls Mrs Leo Thompson 2g h mort 
San Francisco 1267 Ellis St t 
Sauk Centre Mrs Graham 
Los Angeles 5201 S Wilton auto mfg 
Two Harbors Mrs Marvel Hayes t 
d Becker 
Gross Pointe Mich Mrs Wm McLeod t 
Kerby S BE UofMich h dist sup 
Akron Ohio Married t 
Mpls 51-15th St t 
St Paul Mrs J Maher 
Chisholm BS UofM 
St Cloud 808 S 5th LLD UofM lb lg 
Butterfield Mrs Arthur Cowley 
Chicago m 
Keewatin 
Hawley Mrs Francis Burns 
t 
Mountain Lake BA Asbury Coll t 
Mpls Mrs Donald Tibbets 
Lester P BA UofM 
Staples Mrs Paul Demmon 
SiouxFallsSD Prin Mark Twain S BS TJC,fM 
Superior Wis Mrs Roland Anderson lb lg 
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S,werson, Stella Ad-AGS Lake Park 
Shields, Agnea E-AGS Morris 
Simonson, Mabel E-AGS Spicer 
Smltp, Blanche G-AGS Fairfax 
• Sm!~, Grace Lols-AGS St. Cloud 
Smo Jett, Lillian M-AGS Minneapolis 
Sod rberg, Olga N-AGS Grand Marras 
So :-berg, Slgnlld I-AGS Grand Marias 
Sp ncer, Irma L-AGS Minneapolis 
S ck, Hannah V-AGS Anoka 
S rba, Elsie K-AGS St. Paul 
S uart. Rena N-AES27AGS Laporte 
Ulllvan, Charles J-AGS 
,Swanson, Ellen L-AGS 
/
Swanson, Lucile I-AGS 
Thorstenson, Mae K-AGS 
Venoss, Margaret L-AGS 
Wahl, Gertrude C-AES 








Waylander, Myrtle V-AES Grove City 
Whitcomb, Ethel G-AES Hancock 
White, Irene R-AGS Pine River 
White, Ruth Mary-AGS 
Wilkes, Violet P-AGS 
Efk River 
Waite Park 
Wilkinson, Erma ~AGS St. Cloud 
Williamson, Mary L-AGS St. Cloud 
Wold, Gladys M-AGS Willmar 
Zinn, Margaret Louise-AGS St. Cloud 
PRESENT DATA 
Renville Mrs Arnold Hawkinson 
St Paul Mrs Mann 
St Cloud 
Mpls 
Grand Marias Co Supt S 
Grand Marlas Mrs Alfred Berglund 
Mpls Warrington S 6th Mrs Irma DeVrles 
d 1926 
Medford Mrs Louis Kovar ho lb 2g 
Cheyenne W'yo Mrs LeRoy Powers lb lg 
h Hort! Field Sta 
d 1926 LLD UofM 
Mpls Burz,oughs S 4th 
Mpls Hayes S Robbinsdale 
Mpls 
Spreckelsville Maui T H Mrs J Sours 2b 
Mpls Warrington S 3d 
Duluth 115 S 8th Mrs Albert Crandall 
h shipping 
Mpls Edina t 
Mpls Mann S 3d Mrs Roy H Good 4b 
St cioud 1123 S 9th Mrs Arthur Johnson 
lb lg ht 
Tacoma Wash 420 N Yakima Mrs Walter 
Gould lg 
St Cloud 717 SE 12 Mrs Wm M Dingmann 
3g h slsmn 
Boise Idaho 2507 Heron Mrs Wm Gidley 
S St Paul t JH S 3d Hillcrest Apt F2 
Portland Ore 
St Cloud 226 S 10th Mrs Joseph Lengas 
1919 
Ames, Gladys G-AGS 
Bame, Jessie N-AGS 
Barnard, F Muriel-AGS 
Barrett, Flan!Jla A-AGS 
Baskefkln, Ida H-AGS 
Becklund, Lydia A-AGS 
Benson, Allee Irene--AGS 
Berg, Minnie O-AGS 
Bierman, Elizabeth A--AGS 
Blondheim, Mary C-AGS 
Bone, Blanche N--AGS 
Burns, Harry E-AGS 
Carpent,,:-, Ruth-AGS 
Chestek, Florence G-AGS 
Clary, Gladys F-AES 
Clufl', Margaret-AGS 
Cobler, Jennie T-AGS 
Corneliuson, Anna C-AGS 
Corwin, Goldie E--AES 
Dale, Alice Lori-AGS 
Deuks, Cella-AGS 
Edwards, Isabelle R-AGS 
Elmberg, Gerda M-AGS 
Erickson, Anna E-AES 
Feaks, George R-AGS 
Findley, Anna C-AGS 






























S St Paul Mrs Arthur Gebhart 
Eureka Kan Mrs Clarence Leonard 2ch 
Duluth 
St Paul Prln Maxleld S Mrs Ida B Halper 
Mpls 3629 34 Ave So 
Willmar Tratt Av 
Northfield Mrs Arthur Seilset 
Burbank Calif Mrs Ryan lb lg 
Beardsley Mrs W Paul 
St cloud LLD UofM co atty 7ch 
San Bernardino Calif Mrs Ruth Slater lg 
Seattle Wash 316 W Newel Mrs Harold 
Hodgen 
Melrose 
Humboldt Ia Mrs J H Dissmore 
St Paul Webster S 5th 
Mpls 
Milan Mrs Verdi Anderson 5g 
Long Prairie Mrs Celia Grnene 
d 193.9 Basin Mont Mrs V Linthaeilm 
Emmons Supt S BS UofM 
Poplar Mont Mrs Christensen 
St Paul Ames JH Ml"§ Ed Aich 
Monticello 
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Freed, Naemie Esth-AGS 
Gaalaas, Pearl I-AGS 
Gallagher, Edna M-AGS 
Gaummitz, Caroline-AES 
St. Cloud Long Beach Calif 1665 E 65 Mrs fr! Foltz 
Stillwater St Paul 
Benson Mpls 3849 Pillsbury 
Minneapolis Mpls 4235 Grand BA UofM 
.Johnson h fed loan 
Gennrich, Louise A-AGS Lester Prairie Lester Pra!'l'ie Mrs R Lorenz 
Gimse, Ida Alber-AGS Virginia Ogden Utah t 
Glass, Marvel, M-AGS St. Cloud Long Prairie Mrs Wilbur Miller 
Glass, Walburga Ev-AGS St. Cloud Superior Wis Mrs Frank Braun 
Grosshopf, Lucille E-AGS Minneapolis Falmouth Mass Mrs Milford Lawrenc 
Hanlon, Rose M-AGS St. Clou<1 Mpls Kenwood S 3d Mrs Hoover 
Hay, .Jean Marg-AGS Thief Riv Falls St Paul 623 Selby Ave 
Henning, Elsie M-AGS Foley Dickinson ND 546 vV 1st 
Hollander, Lelloy E-AES St. Cloud Hopkins 
Houde, Myrtle O-AGS MinneapoliR Granite Falls 
Humphries, Ruth E-AGS Annandale Clearwater Mrs Howard Evans 
.Johnson, Eva Gertd-AGS Hallock Mpls 2886 .Tames S Mrs Herb Carlson 
.Johanson. Marie Anna-AES St. Cloud Mp!s, Mrs Martin Martinson 4112 23rd AS 
.Jury, Marg .Janet-AG S Minneapolis Humboldt Mrs S T .Tames 
Kane, Isabel Fran-AGS Mlnneanolls StPaul Mrs Paull.Tones Cleveland.TH Musci 
Knapp, Ruth M-AGS Big LaKe Big Lake Mrs Cecil Eddy lb lg 
Knevett, Olive M-AGS Brainerd Mrs Frank Zimmerman 
Knight, Edith May-AES Montevideo Montevideo 
Larson, Ruth Elea-AGS Alexandria Little Falls Mrs Hultkrans 
Laughlin, Loretta Ag -AES DeGraff Marion Ind Marion Gen'! Hosp 
Leuty, Marion-AGS Morris Mpls Roosevelt HS Com! Mrs F Desch 
Liljedahl, Fr.:i.nces C-AGS St. Cloud Cedar Rapids Ia 519Wlst Mrs RS Adams 
h custodian 
Lindstrom, Ellen Am-AES 
Lynch, Virginia M-AGS 
Malmquist, Lucile M-AGS 
Martini, Madeline A-
.l:fotl'man Los Angeles 
Two Harbors Two Harbors 
Copas N Branch Bismark ND 831 5th St t 1st 
AGS38BE St. Cloud 
Mattson, Maybell--AGS Minneapolis 
Mccann, .Josephine A-AGS Anoka 
McCollum, Bernice C-AGS St. Cloud 
McCrea, Vera H-AGS Sauk Rapids 
McKinney, Florence A-AGSMinneapolis 
Milne, Bessie Vlrg-AGS St. Clou<t 
Montgomery, Helen L--AGS Excelsior 
Myhra, Mabel Corine-AGS Henning 
Nelson, Edna Marion-AGS Waconia 
Nelson, Esther Ther-AGS Forest Lake 
Nelson, Alice Hattie-AGS Minneapolis 
Nelson, Zilphia M-AGS Svea 
Neumann, Selma Eliz-AGS Glenwood 
Norris, Mildred-AGS Anoka 
Nortrup, Emma W-AGS Willow Riv-er 
Nutter, Bertha C-AGS Anoka 
Olness, Esther S-AGS Milaca 
Olson, Esther Marie-AGS Eveleth 
Olson, Florence Eliz-AGS St. Paul 
Orr, Winifred E-AGS St. Cloud 
Parent, Helen Auga-AES Parent 
Parker, Louise E-AGS Sauk Centre 
Payne, Alice Flor-AGS Hawick 
Peterson, Helen Cece-AGS Minneapolis 
Peterson, Olga-AGS Ashby 
Prlndell, Byrdie P-AGS Minneapolis 
Powell, Maude Kath-AGS Aurora 
Pribble, Mary E-AGS Anoka 
Quinn, Frances C-AGS Litchfield 
Fairfax 
St Paul Marshall HS Hist 
Alexandria Mrs Haro Colbjornsen 
Thermal Calif t Spanish HS BA Uof\\'is 
Mpls 4534 N Camden Mrs H G Freeberg 
Minot ND Mrs Fred Brett lb 2g 
Grand Rapids married 2ch 
d 
Spokane Wash 828 W York M.rs A W 
McGregor 
Skagway Alaska Mrs G Rapuzzl Mgr 
train-bus line 
St Paul Cleveland S Math 
Mpls Morris Park S 1st 
Svea m 
Seacllff NY 177 Franklin 
Faribault Mrs A B Lanmark 
Bruno Mrs Edward Domning 2b h creamery 
Montevideo t Prin Grade S 
Mpls LongfelloWS Spec MrsEsthWalfors lb 
Willmar Mrs Philip Fielstad 2b h Supt S 
St Paul Chelsea Hts S 
Park Rapids 
Little Falls Mrs F Mushel lb lg h drug 
Racine Wis 11 7 N Main BS U ofM 
Watertown 
Chicago Mrs .las H Boye h mfr 
Great Falls Mont 308 Lexington 
Mpls Mrs Bertram Millman 
Mpls Barton S 4th 
Sheridan Wyo Mrs Theron Tynan 
Idaho Falls Ida 
Apt t 
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Randall, Emma-AGS Ogilvie 
Reichmuth, Florence R-AGSCh:>kio 
Rosander, Ethel L--AGS 
S muelson, Lillie N-AGS 
Sanderson, Edna I-AGS 
Scheme!, Amanda F-AGS 
Shepard, Helen C-AGS 
Smart, Mable Ellen-AES 








Sullivan, Helen M-AGS37BEV!rginia 
Swedberg, Florence J-AGS Virginia 
Swenson, Velma G-AES St. Cloud 
Swift, Esther F-AGS St. Paul 
Vartdal, Ida A-AGS Minneapolis 
Vlzanko, Anna E-AGS Virginia 
Wade, Midred-AGS Two Harbors 
Wagner, Lillian D-AGS St. Paul 
Waite, Alice E-AES 
Ward, Laura Belle-AGS 
Warner, Jacoba M-AES 
Washburn, Marlon B-AGS 
Weber, Florence A-AGS 
Werner, Ebba M-AGS 
Whitney, Harriet C-AGS 
Williams, Daniel A-AES 
Willamson, Bessie C-;-AGS 
Yike, Gladys M-AGS 
Young, Edith-AGS 















Virginia 407½-4 St S Mrs Walter Martin 
h banker 
St Paul 
Erie Pa 407 Brown Mrs A Swanson 
Mpls Willard S 3d 
Rolla ND Mrs James Mott 2g 
St Cloud Mrs Eugene Benson 
Regal Mrs Ray Newton t 
Grand Forks ND S Terrace BE Moorh'd 
TC Mrs Katherine Bray lb t 
Virginia 
d 1919 
Pillager Mrs Ray Peterson 
St Paul Ames 3d 
Wolverton Mrs Harvey Evenson 
Cloquet t 
Fargo ND 1418 S 9th Mrs L Albright 
St Paul Mrs Stephen Conger Mary Lindsay 
S for Crippled 1st 
Pittsburg Pa Mrs Mattew Rae 
Penny Farms Fla Mrs A L Shute h Rev 
Perham 
d 
RedWing 919, E Av Mrs JM Grautman lb lg 
St Paul Irving S 7th Mrs Ebba Brenner 
Cambridge 
St Paul 2 313 Priscilla St 
Berkeley Calif 708 Pamona Mrs Roy 
Melby 2b h Capt of boat 
Mpls McKinley S 1st 
Mrs A Anderson 
d 
1920 
Abraham, Esther C-AGS 
Akins, Maud!yn-AGS 




Anderson, Mabel E-AES St. Cloud 
Anderson, Verna Lenore-AGSLindstrom 
Lindstrom Mrs E A Nelson 
Billings Mont Mrs H Geering Mullison 
Apts 5 h salsmn 
Mpls 500 E 15 St 
Anderson, Violet Chris-AGS Minneapolis Red Wing Mrs Frank Hallstrom lb lg 
Barden, Anna Camllla-AGS Royalton St Cloud Mrs Robert Kost 
Benson, George J-AGS St. Cloud Atlanta Ga O'Keefe JH lb 
Bergeson, Ethel M-AGS ·willmar St Paul 1758 Albert Mrs H O Mangner 
Bixby, Vernice L--AGS Kimball St Paul 763 Sherburn Mrs Ralph Bauer 
Borman, Viola M-AGS Abercrombie NDMpls Washburn HS t Eng BS UofM Mrs 
Born, Elsie E-AGS Minneapolis 
Braddock, Genevieve-A.GS Minneapolis 
Calhoun, Rosalie F-AES Randall 
Carlson, Sadie Marie-AGS Willmar 
Christianson, Edith O-AGS Stillwater 
Colyn, Violet K-AGS Browns Valley 
Coolidge, Faye A-AGS St. Paul 
Daby, A Grace-AGS Hanley Falls 
Daby, . Frances A-AES Hanley Falls 
Dallman, Johanna-AGS St. Cloud 
Dallmann, Marie A-AGS St. Cloud 
Davis, Edna Eliz-AGS St. Cloud 
Diebold, Carrie G-AGS 






Mpls 3851 Emerson N r t 
Mpls 4301MainNE Mrs Herbert Mogg 3ch 
Mpls 1900 Park Av Hiawatha S Speech 
Stillwater 
Los Vegas Nev 
d Mpls 
Portland Ore Mrs Wellman Pettit 
Duluth 1314 E Superior t 1st 
Hutchinson HassenSt Mrs G Winder lb lg 
Hutchinson Hassen St Mrs H C Dallman 
Great Fall Mont 2117 N 2nd Mrs Arthur 
Sherven h mail carrier 
Del Norte Colo Mrs B P Sutherland lch 
Sauk Rapids Mrs Roy Mullally 
d St Cloud Mrs F F Tracy 
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Dunnewold, John-AGS32BE St. Cloud 
Eich, Estelle P-AGS St. Cloud 
Ebner, Thelma Mary-AGS Elk River 
Englund, Mabel Flor-AGS Minneapolis 
Ferguson, Wesley W-AGS Minneapolis 
Folin, Eva L--AGS Cyrus 
Freer, Stella M-AGS Monticello 
Frestedt, Esther L--AGS North Bra.nc.lJ. 
Frost, Helen A-AGS Brainerd 
Gans, Esther Eve-AGS St. Cloud 
Golla, Ruth V-AGS Grand Rapids 
Griffith, Susan M-AGS Minneapolis 
Haefner, Alice C-AGS Stillwater 
Hamp, Helen-AGS Alexandria 
Hanson, Edyth Marie-AGS Alexandria 
Hanson, Elma Henrietta-
AGS Nevis 
Hanson, Hilda Theressa-AGSNevis 
Hedquist, Alice V-AGS Minneapolis 
Heinen, Hildegarde A-AGS St. Clow~. 
Henselin, Viola L--AGS Wadena 
Higley, Marion-AGS Villard 
Hilger, Elizabeth K--AES 
Hill, Ina M-AES 




Hubbard, Jennie F-AGS Hancock 
Hutchins, Emma B-AGS Minneapolis 
Ice, Ethel Chris-AGS Isle 
Irving, Anne Marg-AGS Rumbolt 
Jackson, Helen Ruth-AGS St. Paul 
Jacobs, Lucille J-AGS Rockford 
Johnson, Edna Mae-AGS Becker 
Johnson, Irene-AGS Battle Lake 
Johnson, Lucile Isabel-AGS Atwater 
Johnson, Mabel June-A.GS Fergus Falls 
Johnson, Olga Christina-A GS Verndale 
Johnson, Ruth Lillian-AGS Little Falls 
Knoerr, Gertrude 1..-AGS Brownton 
Knott, Grace A-AGS Raymond 
Kolseth, Margaret E-AGS Fergus Falls 
Lackey, Stella L--A 1S Westhope ND 
Lahr, Hildegard-AGS St. Cloud 
Lambert, Marion A-AGS Little Falls 
Larson, Roy Herbert-AGS :.VIarietta 
Lenz, Florentine .3-AGS Waconia 
Lindgren, Evelyn R-AGS Wadena 
Loeck, Helen M-AGS Hutchinson 
Lokken, Harry Wagnor-AGSNewfolden 
Lund, Alice Marie-AGS36BE New London 
E,ysne, Ella Louise-AGS Ironton 
Maehren, Verena E-AES St. Cloud 
PRESENT DATA 
Mpls Boys Voe Woodworking lb 
Duluth 1017 London Rd t 
Slin Slon Manitoba Can Mrs Clar,mce 
McCormick 
Mpls 
Mpls 808 Queen N 
Cyrus Mrs Magnus Peterson Music 
San Jose Calif AB TC San .Jose Calif 
d 1926 
St Cloud Mrs Lance Grinols b 
Onamia t 
Grand Rapids Prin of Grade S 
Mpls 4418 Beard S lch Mrs .Tohn Haycock 
Mpls Nokomis JH Math 
Mayville Mrs Lester Parish 
Alexandria Mrs Oscar Englund h groc 
Cloquet 626 Walnut Mrs Harold Anderson 
Mpls Folwell JH Eng Mrs Julius Hanson 
Mpls 5209 Nicollet Mrs Albert Mutschler 
Wadena · 
Syracuse NY 134 Delaware Mrs Vernon 
Stowe 
Staples Benedictine Nun 
Princeton Mrs Charles Umbehocker 
Louisville Ky Mrs Rev John Nelson lb 
Fergus Falls Mrs Edward Budack 3ch 
Mpls Mrs Charles Simmons 
Two Harbors 
Mpls Mrs Alvin Krause 
AnnArborMich BS UofM ELL UofMich Lib 
d 1934 Dunkisk NY 
Tyler 
Battle Lake Mrs Joseph Weltzin 
Bozeman Mont t 
Duluth 
Wadena Mrs Roy Ireland 
Sioux City Ia 
Mpls Willard S 2nd 3rd 
Willmar Mrs Richard Portinga 
Fergus Falls Mrs Lloyd Maus 
St Paul 
Doyas Los Angeles Calif Mrs Edward 
Redding Cal Mrs Lysle Brown 
Bemidji State Sup of Inuian S m 
St Paul 
Hutchinson Mrs Otto Zeleny 
Mankato 
St Cloud Wash S 3d Prin 
Duluth Mrs Paul Van Hoven 
St Cloud 14 Riverside Dr Mrs Patr Mea-
gher 3g lb h oil sta 
Malberg, Mildred A-AGS 
Mamer, Magdalen M-AGS 
Thief Riv. FallsDeerCreek MrsEdwardMalmquist lb hRev 
Little Falls Mpls 4045 Portland Ave Mrs J'ay Bennett 









knitting at Daytons · 
Sheridan Wyo 
St Paul Mrs Joseph Kehborn t Blind S 
Mpls Field S 2nd 
Duluth 50 Calvary Rd Mrs .Archie Helwig 
2b lg 
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Mershon, Blanche M-AGS 
Michie, Mary Eliz-A.GS 
Miettunen, Mayme S-AGS 






Miller, Christine C-AGS Alexandria 
Miska, Gertrude E-AGS Silver Lake 
Moehlenbreck, Mrs Ferne E - St. Cloud 
AGS 
Molstad, M Selina-A.GS Brainerd 
Morris, Lucy I-AGS Alexandria 
Nelson, Alma Ruth-AGS Hancock 
Nelson, Edna Dorothy- AGS Wadena 
Nelson, Ruth Minvera-AGS Waconia 
Norris, Amy-AGS Anoka 
Oberg, Wanda-AGS Deerwood 
O'Donnell, Anna L--AGS St. Cloud 
Olson, Gladys-A.GS Benson 
Olson, Hulda Amelia-A.GS Wahkon 
Osterstrom, Ruth V-AGS White Bear 
Ostrom, Fern-AGS Braham 
Parent, Isabel M-AES Parent 
Parks, Marion Eunice-A.GS St. Cloud 
Patterson, Olive V-AGS St. Hilaire 
Peterson, Vera Helene-AGSAnoka 
Plummer, Helen J-AGS Elk River 
Probst, Ella M-AGS Minneapolis 
Raze, Jane M-_\.GS Anoka 
Redman, Marjorie M-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Roeser, Arnold N-AES St. Cloud 
Ross, Helen Evang-AGS Montrose 
Rude, Elizabeth G-AGS Minneapolis 
Satter, Adelia W-AGS Morris 
Schey, Ole-AGS Newfloden 
Seasted, Helen J-AGS J<Jveleth 
Seberger, Romona-ACS St. Cloud 
1:>ederberg, Ruby M--AGS Minneapolis 
Selland, Dena M-AGS Hancock 
Senec!1al, Gertrude M-AGS Atwater 
Senti, Henrietta-AES Browerville 
Shoemaker, Achsah H-AGS Albert Lea 
Skogan, Lillian A-AGS :VIorgan 
'Smith, Frances E-AGS Hastings 
Sor;inson, Herbflrt F-AGS Dawson 
Stangl, Edith Genflv-AES St. Cloud 
Steichen, Kathereyne R-AGS Adams 
Stendal, Sigrid D-AGS Brainerd 
Stob, Cena Grace-AGS Raymond 
Striegl, Severina A-AGS Minneapolis 
Strutzel, Mary E-AGS Aurora 
Sue!, Margaret E-AGS Prior Lake 
Swain, Mabel R-AGS Minneapolis 
Swanson, Nellie Alphla--AGS Brainerd 
Talbot, Catherine-A.GS Minneapolis 
Talbot, Lucy Anna--AGS Anoka 
Thompson, Sadie A-AGS Detroit 
Tindall, Mae A-AGS St. Cloud 
Trafzer, Naomi A-AGS Minneapolis 
Trainor, Teresa E-AGS Graceville 
Tressman, Luella R-AGS Foley 
Wagner, Laura L--AGS Echo 
PRESENT DAT:I. 
Villard Mrs Roy Anderson 3ch 
Philipsburg Mont Mrs Eliz McLeod lb lg 
McGrath 
Portland Ore 3520 N Halleck M rs A 
Borgett Dr 
Mpls Fulton S Eng Mrs George Adolphson 
Mpls Mrs Edwin Freude 2ch 
Mpls Keewayden S 4th lg 
Mpls Loring S 1st 
Sacred Heart Mrs A L Km'.itson 
Spokane Wash S 1915GrandBlvd t Hutton S 
Skagway Alaska Mrs Geo Rapuzzi h ry eng 
Excelsior 
Chula Vista Cal Mrs Oliver Guilbert 
Montevideo Jr Coll MS UofM 
d Mrs Mathias Gans 
Starbuck Mrs Clifford Shippey 
Onamia t 
d 1938 S St Paul 
StLouisPark 2542Kipling Mrs Hedenstrom 
New Orleans La 7023 Hickory Mrs H S 
Smith lg 
Chisholm Lincoln S Spec 
St Hilaire 
Osseo R No 1 Box 103 
Elk River Mrs Helen Lockwood 3b 
Mpls Calhoun S Prin 
d 
St Paul 
Chicago 3512 ½ Pine Grove dentist lb lg 
Mason City Ia Mrs Irwin Vaughn 
Mpls 715 S 9th 
Abercrombie ND Mrs Arthur Gunness 2ch 
Bronson 
Jacksonville Fla 2884 Olga P lace Mrs B 
Mox Claverly lg 
St Cloud 923 Sixth So Mrs Arthur Wahl 
2b 2g h contr 
Mpls Schiller S 7A Hist Geog 
Morris Mrs H Senske lch 
Excelsior Mrs Arva H endriclrnon 3ch 
Little Fork t 
Albert Lea 614E6th Mrs Elmer Jenson 3ch 
Red Wing Mrs Thomas Mullaney lb 
Kenyon 
Duluth Pres TC BS MA PhD UofM lg 
Monticello Mrs Julian Idzorek lb lg 
Rochester 
Brainerd 1524 Pine St t 
Muskegon Mich 1313 Terrace St 
Mpls 609 Oak SE Mrs Ch Urbank 
Manitowoc Wis 
Mpls 5645Wentworth Mrs Leonard Meskan 
Lewiston Mont m lg 
Mpls Mrs Leslie Halladay 
Robbinsdale Mrs King Scherfenberg 
Anoka Mrs David Goodspeed 
Marquette Mich 440EMich t Detroit Lakes 
Lakeland 1/'la 803 College Av Fri Sup TC 
Mpls 6301 Peacedale Ave 
Graceville 
Rush City t 
d 1926 
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Welsmann, Veronica B-AGSRockville 
Wlsnlewshi, Helen M --AGS Foley 
PRESENT DATA 
St Paul Mrs Charles Nelson 
S St Paul Mrs John Timbers 
1921 
Abbott, Dorothy A-AGS 
Aldrich, Helen G-AG S 
Kimball 
Buffalo 
Anderson, Ellen C-AGS Colrnto 
Anderson, Esther M-AGS Two Harbors 
Andrews, Aleen Emma-AGSRogers 
Andrews, Edith Rosa-AGS Minneapolis 
Austin, Luella C-AGS Georirevllle 
Babcock, Bessie B-AGS Minneapolis 
Bakkon, Stella V-AGS Fosston 
Beaudry, Corinne-AGS Grand Rapids 
Beck, Edna Marth3r--AGS Buffalo Lake 
Bennett, Mary L-AGS Anoka 
Benson, Clara M-AGS Blackduck 
Bergersen, Pauline E-AGS Minneapolis 
Betts, Charles M- AGS Osakis 
Bloom, Elvice L--AGS Chisago City 
Bracke, Mabell M-AGS Little Falls 
Brockway, Edith A-AGS Anoka 
Brustad, Hilda C-AGS Belgrade 
Burglon, Nora O-AGS North Branch 
St Paul 735 Hagne Mrs Rich Hesaelgrave 
Los Angeles 4952 Sunset DePauw S for 
Mex WFMS 
•.rwo Harbors Mrs Iver G Anderson 
Robbinsdale 
Robbinsdale 3431 York Mrs Geo Mellin ho 
Aitkin 
Mpls 416 S 8th 
d 
Grand Rapids ho 
Mpls Nokomis JH Math BE UofM 
Mrs W H Skemp 
Grand Rapids 936 W Mrs H Anderson 5ch 
Chisago City t 
Little Falls Mrs Leo Blake 
Paynesville Mrs Conrad Christianson 
E:verett Wash 3420 Bill author "Children 
of the Soil" etc 
Burns, Agnes K-AGS Sauk Rapids St Cloud 249S13th Mrs Andrew Haberkorn 
lg h ci elk 
Carew, Lillian M-AGS Hammond Wis Duluth 1418 E Superior t 
~aughey, G Alma-AGS Brainerd Brainerd t BS UofM 
Clark, Maude T-AGS Carlos Mrs Maud Neblet 
Cobarn, Lenore C-AGS Sauk Rapids ' Winona Mrs Nels Minne 
Cole, Laura A-AES Girard Ill Duluth Arrowhead H t 
Cooper, Gail E-AGS Park Rapids Watertown Mrs Campbell 2b lg 
Cudhie, Emm3r--AGS Willow City ND 
Curry, Mary B-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud Cent JH Soc Sci 
De Lorimer, Marie A-AGS Chisholm Chisholm 
Demars, Edna C-AGS Maple Lake Watertown Mrs Addison Metz 
Deuhs, Marie A-AGS Long Prairie St Paul Linwood S Eng 
Diebel, Cecella-AGS St. Paul St Paul Mrs John Tracy 581 Grand Ave 
Eich, Bernice E-AGS St. Cloud Mpls Edison HS Eng 
Eich, Clementine M-AGS St. Cloud Munice Ind BA St Cath Ball TC Art Sup 
Eidem, Dorothy M-AGS Minneapolis Owatonna Prln State S 
Engebretson, Ruth-AGS Milaca Duluth 4827 W 5th t BS 
Evans, Bessie-AGS Osseo Bethlehem Pa 1823 Maple St Mrs Cyril 
Ferguson, Minnie E-AGS 
Fjellman, Esther V-AGS 
Flaata, Karln-AGS 
Flieder, Emma-AGS 
Frank, A Marle-AGS 
Fulford, Elvira B-AGS 
Gunberg, Evelyn E-AGS 
Hackett, La Mae F-AGS 
Hall, _Marie F-AGS 











Hammer, Freda J-AGS Maple Lake 
Hannevold, Gladys A-AGS Nashwauk 
Harris, Katherine P-AGS St. Cloud 
Harris, Ruth F-AGS St. Cloud 
Harrison, Eleanore M-AGS Madison 
Jensen lb lg 
Spokane 
St Cloud 907 SE 15 Mrs Wm Kellas h 
granite 2b 2g 
Brainerd 401 Quince t 
Wells 
New Ulm 
Glendive Mont JHS 
Litchfield 
St Paul Franklin S 1st 
Mpls 3200 N Humbolt Mrs Robert Wilson 
h Printer 
San Francisco 1412 Engraela Mrs Ambrose 
H Silligo ho 
St Paul 
Pontiac Mich Mrs Hocking 
Mpls Mrs John Schwab 
Mpls Hamilton S 1st 
Boise Idaho Mrs Lyle Heer 
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Hartwig, Mrs Florence-AGS Wadena 
Harven, Helen Ev-AGS Minneapolis 
aueter, Evelyn Is-AGS Osakis 
·Henderson, Alice Mary-AES Brainerd 
Henderson, Jane--AES Brainerd 
Hendrickson, Harold J-AGS St. Cloud 
Higgins, Laura C-AES Clearwater 
Holm, Vina-AGS Little Falls 
Hoppe, Edna L--AGS Spicer 
Johanson, Helen Marie-AGS Minneapolis 
Johnson, Edith Marie-AGS North Branch 
Johnson, Ruth Adele--AGS Nelson 
Kellig, Eleanor S-AGS Minneapolis 
Keough, Margaret V-AGS St. Paul 
Kiefer, Emma C-AGS Belgrade 
Kramps, Lydia A-AGS St. Cloud 
Kravig, Eleanor S-AES Belview 
Kravig, Herben 0-AES Belview 
Kress, Lena Aug'a-AGS Somerset \Vis 
Larsen, Lillian Mae D eile- Wadena 
AGS 
Larson, Edythe Elinor-AGSSauk Rapids 
Larson, Emma Josephine-
AGS St. Cloud 
Larson, Nellie Ethel-AGS Sauk Centre 
Lease, Richard Arcl\-AGS Foley 
Libert, Margaret A-AGS St. Cloud 
Longhead, Gladys-AGS Chokio 
Martini, Regina A-AGS35BE St. Cloud 
Masuch, Anna M-AGS Clearwater 
Mils, Laura Ella-AGS Two Harbors 
Moe, Ole-AES Archer Mont 




Mowatt, Florence G-AGS Delano 
Myhra, Alma Elvina-AGS 
Narum, Ruth A-AGS 






Norris, Ada-AGS Anoka 
Olson, Annetta Elvira-AGSSauk Rapids 
Onsdorff, Anna-AGS Grove City 
()pheim, Alice R-AGS Cyrus 
vrmond, Edna M-AGS Correll 
Parsons, Ethel Marie-AGS Pillager 
Paulson, Lillian M-AGS Two Harbors 
Peterson, Gerda Lillian-AGS Brainerd 
Plummer. Amy Gertrude-AGSElk River 
Potter, Vesta G-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Pramann, Frederick W-AESSouth H11.ven 
Price, Merle Mllls-AGS Minneapolis 
Graceville Randall, Esther F-AGS 
Remillard, Rachel B-AGS Staples 
Rieman. Hazel E-AGS 
Robarge, Edmere A-AGS 
Saunders, Agnes M-AGS 




AES32BE St. Cloud 
Schmitt, Marie Agatha-AGS St. Cloud 
Schwarzkopf, Elsie A-AGS Brainerd 




Fairhope Ala BS UofM 
Brainerd R 5 Mrs Clarence Lind 
Maple Lake Wash 
Brewster 
Mpls 
Spicer R 2 t 
Mpls Hale S 6th BS UofM 
Dassel 
St Paul 425 N Roy St 
Bend Ore t 




St Paul Franklin S 1st 
Toppenish Wash Mrs Sarni Murray lb lg 
h lumber 
St Paul McClellen S 1st 
d 1927 
Sycamorelll StateNorCollArt BA MA UofM 
Mpls Tuttle S 5th 6th 
Dawson 
St Cloud Jefferson S Prin 6th 
Mpls Sumner S Spec 
d 1928 Mahnomen Mrs George Nelson 
Dillon Mont MA UofWash BA UofMont 
Soc Sci & Ind Arts St Nor Coll 
Minot ND Mrs Merle Thomas h TC 
Hammond Ind 
S St Paul 
Rushford 
St Cloud 
Duluth 4310Regent MrsEstherJames lb lg 
Newport t dist 29 
Grand Marias Mrs C E Ingram 
Eau Claire Wis 546 Starr A Mrs Jim 
Hillstead 
Regal 
Mpls Columbia Hts t 
Granite Falls Mrs Ralph Billie 
Mpls 723 SE 7th Mrs Le Roy Tracy 
Crosby Mrs Henry Cunningham lb lg 
Elk River Mrs Morris Wilson 2b 
Duluth 1924 E 9th Mrs Arthur Hedlund lb 
Sheridan Wyo Recreat'l Dir Vet Hosp BA 
UofM 3ch 
Westbrook BS UofM 
Chisholm O'Neill H Speech Corr BS UofM 
Great Falls Mont 





Mpls 2706 Victory Mem Drive Mrs 
S Bend Ind 719 Lindsey Mrs Pate 
Berge 
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Secord, Hazel D-AES St. Cloud 
Shaw, Ivey M-AGS Hasty 
Slettede, Hilma C-AGS Fergus Falls 
Solomonson, Mildred O-AGS Mlnneaoolis 
Spickerman, Elna F-AES Becker 
Stuckman, Ruth D-AGS Minneapolis 
Swenson, Elsle-AGS Belgrade 
Swenson, Joyce C-AGS Belgrade 
Swenson, Mildred C-AGS Chisago City 
Thabes, Hope L-AGS Brainerd 
Thayer, Agnes F-AGS Annandale 
Thomas, Ethel M-AGS Brainerd 
Thompson, Helmer-AGS37BE Belgrade 
Thompson, Ruth A-AGS Minneapolis 
Thomey, Leona A-AGS BE St. Cloud 
Timmerman, Cullen V-AGS Waverly 
Undlin, Ruth-AGS Madison 
Van Slyke, Eloise M-AGS Benson 
Waite, Genevieve Mrs-AGS St. Cloud 
White, La Vina E-AGS Elk River 
Whitney, Alice R-AGS Anoka 
Wikman, Helen Cath-AGS St. Cloud 
Wing, Marguerite A-AGS St. Cloud 
Wold, Bertha M-AES 
Wood, Ruth Ollie-AGS 
Wordon, Hazel T-AGS 






St Paul Gorman S Phy Ed 
S St Paul 515 S 8th Mrs Bernard Beadle 
St Cloud Garfield Spec 
St Paul 
St Cloud 902 S 6th Mrs Ed Stanger 2b lg 
Ironwood Mich 
Belgrade Mrs Harry Linden 
Duluth Mrs Ernest Halchliff 
Racine Wist 
Ironton Mrs Geo Nelson 
Mpls Hiawatha S 3rd 
Mpls 5720 S Wentworth Mrs L J Buslee 
Staples 
Mpls Hay S 4th 
Duluth 1509 Jefferson t Ii"S 
Mpls Bremer S 6th 
St Paul 436 Dayton 
Nevis t 
St Francis Mrs Ernest Shadick 
Missoula Mont Mrs Herbert Schwan 
Alhambra Calif 917 Atlantic Blvd t girls' 
private S 
Mpls 2103 Garfield State parole 
Sanish ND Mrs John Cavannah 
Beverly Hills 9815 Wiltshire Blvd Calif 
Mrs W B Martin 
Lead SD 
1922 
Aasen, Ade laide S-AGS Cyrus 
Abel, Erma Idar-AGS Bertha 
Aiton, Lois-AGS Alexandria 
Anderson, Edith Chitt-AGSMilaca 
Anderson, Inez S-AGS Farwell 
Anderson, Louise H-AES Brainerd 
Anderson, Maude I-AGS Minneapolis 
Anfinson, Mildred Sophie-,-
ActS Milaca 
Augustine, Theresa J-AGS Alexandria 
Barnard, Florence I-AGS Chula Va 
Barrett, Katherine A-AGS Staples . 
Barris, Violet I-AGS Chaska 
Bashefkin, Zelda-AGS St. Paul 
Bauck. Luella I-AGS Perham 
Mpls t Standish S 4th 
Kilroy Mrs Scott Dysart 
Manhattan Mont t 3rd 
d 
Great Falls Mont t JH 
Brainerd ho 
Biwabik 
Wash DC 2024 P NW Apt 31 Treas Dept 
Wausau Wis Mrs Harold Hollander 
Chula Va Mrs Florence Doyle 
Victoria Mrs Fink 
St Paul 1641 Sheffer Mrs Ed I Hoffman 2b 
Mpls 2202 S Bryant 
Belatti, Nellie T-AGS "\Vatertown SD Long Beach Calif 
Benson, Bernice Esther-AGS Willmar 
.Bergstrom, A Alvira-AGS Carver 
Bergstrom, Jennie E--AGS Eagle Bend 
Bethke, Myrta M-AES Rochester 
Bey', Esther Loulse-AGS Minneapolis 
Borgendale, Agnes M-AGS Montevideo 
Brandt, Alfhild J-AGS Alexandria 
Brown, Nellie Irene-AGS Ogilvie 
Buckman, Carl J-AGS St. Cloud 
Bugbee, Dorothy J-AGS Paynesville 
Burgstahler, Hildred K-AGSBuffalo Lake 
Caine. Annie L-AGS Aurora 
Caine, Gladys-AGS Aurora 
Campbell, Laura Agnes-AGS St. Cloud 
Casey, Honora M-AGS Litchfield 
Mpls 3219 S Lyndale Apt 208 Mrs Alvin 
Nordstrom h comptroller 
Watertown 
Selfridge ND Mrs Clar Gilbertson 
Farmington 
Mpls 
Douglas ND Mrs H Norem 
Cedar Rapids Ia 
Mpls Edison HS Ind Art 
E Chicago Ind Mrs Ted Plimpton 
Danube Mrs George Mueller 
Mt Iron Mrs Fred Mix lb lg h t 
Brusett Mont Mrs Irving Ady h govt emp 
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Christenson, Hilda-AGS Milan Austin 1008 Padden Mrs Jos Johnson lb 
Chrlstopherson, Ellen-AGS Pennock 
• Christopherson, Mlllle--AGSPen~ock 
Clarke, Dorothea J-AGS Brainerd 
Clayson, Leona Emma-AGSBethel 
Cullen, Marie H-AGS Brainerd 
Cogley, Marcella H-AGS Two Harbors 
Dallmann, Martha E-AGS Morden Man 
Can 
Day, Mary Margaret-AGS Lake Elmo 
Deverell, Agnes M-AGS Melrose 
Dirkzwager, Henrietta-AGS Maple Lake 
Donohue, Ethel F-AGS St. Cloud 
Doyle, Catherine A-AES St. Cloud 
Dreis, Mrs Ursula-AES Minneapolis 
Duhn, Edna J-AGS Vining 
Egan, Helen-AGS St Joseph 
Erickson, Bernice--AGS Zimmerman 
Erickson, Lillie Eliz-AGS Clearwater 
Erickson, Sylvia Isabel-AGS St. Cloud 
Erickson, Vivian Rose--AGS St. Cloud 
Evensta, Inga C-AGS Pillager 
Ewert, Elsie E--AGS 
Farmer, Grace-AGS 
Freed, John Makin-AGS 





Fullerton, Mrs Miriam-AGS Sebeka 
Fulford, Evelyn-AGS Hewitt 
Gatraney, Anna-AGS Alexandria 
Gannon, Angela-AGS 
Gibney, Mae Ellen-AGS 
Golf, Laura Cece-AGS 
Goss, Mabel Bessie-AGS 
Green, Susie C-AGS 









Hayden, Carrie A-AGS Elk River 
Hegstad, Nora A-AGS Brainerd 
Henschel, Ida M-AGS Princeton 
Hiland, Frances M-AGS St. Paul 
Hohag, Edna May-AGS 
Hoskins, Madge A-AGS 
Inholz, Mary M-AGS 
Iverson, Arma Ethel-AGS 
Jansen, Myrtle Flo--AGS 
Jensen, Evelyn Marg-AGS 
Johnson, Clara A-AGS 
Johnson, Esther Victoria-
AGS 
Johnson, Inez H-AGS 
Johnson, Lillian Eliz-AGS 
'Johnson, Lilly Mlld-
AES'28AGS 













Kauppi, Clara A-AGS Virginia 
Keller, Marian-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Kennedy, Florence 1-AGS Frazee 
Mpls 
Foster Ore Mrs R C Burgess 
Mpls 1922 S 3rd 
Hanover N H Mrs Albert Blumenthal h t 
Dartmouth Col 
Eveleth Mrs Ray Kilbride 
Winona TC Sup 
White Bear RFD Mrs John Gunderson Jr 
Mpls Franklin JH Hist & Soc Sci 
Bozeman Mont Mrs Bozeman 
Bovey Mrs A Lerhl lg 
St Joseph Sister M Esther 
Mrs Firman 
Milwaukee Atwater S t 
St Cloud Sister Patricia OSB 
Denmark Ia 
Becker, Mrs Robert Haberman lch 
St Cloud t 
Mpls Mrs Geo Llllquist 
Chevy Chase Md 4616 Langbrum Lane 
Mrs J H McLeod 
Montevideo t 
Mpls 
St Cloud RDl Sherburne Co t 
St Cloud 809 S 14th Mrs A J Sivinski 
2g lb h str 
Sebeka 
Chule Va 
Los Angeles 936 S Burlington _Mrs Ed-
ward Bucklin 
Eagle Bend 
Mrs Emery Snyder 
Grand Marias Mrs Roy Sjoberg lch 
Mpls Keewaydin S 1st 
Swanville MrsEWPlrk Mgr of Elevator 3b 
Albert Lea 334 W Wm t 
Hollywood 4654 Melbourne t vice-prin 
Brainerd t 
Mankato Mrs Norman Engler 
St Paul 1136 Raleigh Mrs John H Renken 
h casket mkr 1 b lg 
Riverton Mrs Ralph Hjelm 
Waite Park Mrs Tom Savage 2b 2g h mach 
Farmington 
Mpls 3700S38 Mrs Vincent Rosdahl h insptr 
Wayzata Mrs Myrtle Anderson f 
Mpls 3432 S 45 Mrs Reuben Lundberg 4b 
Mpls Ramsey JH Math 
Walker Mrs Fred Olness h Prin HS 2b lg 
Watertown Mrs C H Borg 
Albert Lea 334 W Wm Mrs J H Shaw 
d Austin 
Los ·Angeles 5212 Monte Bonita Dr Asst 
Busl Mgr S lb lg 
Cloquet Mrs Chas Kansti 
Medicine Lake Mont Mrs Nels Miller 
Mrs Sig Hauzdahl 
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Kleven, Erma L-AGS Brainerd 
Korn, Florence L-AGS Clearwater 
Kravlg, Valbor A-AES Minneapolis 
Kuntze, Vida M-AGS Whitney 
Lade, Esther-AGS Fosston 
Larson, Albert Martin-AGi;> St. Cloud 
Larson, Alma Vlola-AGS St. Cloud 
Larson, Stella Marie-AGS Madison 
Layden, Genevieve V-AGS Browns Valley 
Lehner, George A-AGS Sebeka 
Libert, Clothilda M-AGS St. Cloud 
Lindberg, Lilly E-AGS Willmar 
Lindberg, Maybelle J-AGSBottineau ND 
PRESENT DATA 
Brainerd t 
WauwatosaWis 2102N9lst MrsFPinkerton 
Mpls 3 7 5 2 Garfield 
Escanaba Mich 
Fosston t 2nd 
Concho Okla 
So Sioux City Nebr 217 W 31 




Long Prairie Asst Co Treas m lb 
Perham Mrs Robert Schmidt 
Grove City Mich Mrs Reuben Lund 
Lofgren, 0 Elvira-AGS Evansville Fort Dodge Ia 1419 N First 
Long, Hattie S-AGS White Be'ar L White Bear Lake t Spec 
Loso, Claudette G-AGS Staples Mrs Axtel 
Magdanz, Edna A-AGS Hutchinson Glencoe Mrs Dan Voollckek 
Mahoney, Beatrice A-AGS Steward Mpls 4913 S Upton Mrs Thomas Berreau 
Malberg, Stella C-AGS Thief Riv. FallsAlvarado Mrs George Sands 
McAllister, Maybelle-AGS Bertha Bertha Mrs Gust Kassube 3ch 
McLachan, Honora C-AGS Glenwood Glenwood t 
Melvold, Lillian S-AGS Cottonwood Everett Wash Longfellow S 
Miller, Dora J-AGS Minneapolis St Paul Roosevelt JH Math 
Miller, Leo M-AES Paynesville Melrose 
Mlsho, Monica M-AGS37BESauk Rapids Sauk Rapids t 
Molitor, Clementine-AES Roscoe Mpls 
Morris, Icyleen-AGS Alexandria , St Cloud 215 N 13th Mrs Marcellus Hall 
Morrow, Orma L-AGS Plattsburg Mo St Paul 
Myers, Myra R-AGS Ramey Foley Mrs Joe Walsh 
Neel, Ila M-AGS Vilhrrl Yakima Wash Mrs George Hedrick 
Nehring, Phyllis V-AGS Paynesville Atwater Mrs Floyd Vickers 
Neils, Eleanor 0-AGS Sauk Rapids SpokaneWash 918 29thSt Mrs Thos Forbro 
Nelson, Alpha Cece-AGS Hutchinson St Paul Prin Irving S 
Nickey, Vida L-AGS Staples Monticello m 
Niemann, Ethel S-AGS · Ogilvie 
Nygaard, · Florence D-AGS Minneapolis 
Nygaard, Mabel-Peter~as Mlnneapolls 
Nystrom, Harry W-AGS Big Lake 
Olness, Lillian Milaca 
Olson, Amy-AGS 
Olson, Frances Elv-AGS 
Oita, Emma A-AGS 












Pettis. Mildred I-AGS 
Polley, Eliz A-AGS 
Powell, Clara 1-AGS 
Putney, Clara E-AGS 
Ramberg, Olga L-AGS 
Redepenning, Margaret F-
AGS Nassau 
Robertson, Frances E-AGS Paynesville 
Roderick, Lydia L-AGS Brainerd 
Rom, Frieda Esth-AGS St. Paul 
Rowell, Grace A-AGS North Branch 
Rutherford, Olive E-AGS Par\, Hapids 
Scholz, Aloysius-AES Burtrum 
Mpls Lind S 3d 
Mpls Mrs Robert Austin 
Big Lake BA UofM Co Supt 
Internat'l Falls Mrs Walter Olson h mgr 
mill 
Mpls 2300 Harriet 
Cimarron N Mex Mrs Harry Walker 
Cedar Rapids Ia 1638B NE Mrs Joe Bartz 
d 1936 Shanghai BS UofM MA UofNY 
Mrs J C Hsia lb 
Tucson Ariz 1724 E 2nd Mrs Anders And-
erson h elec eng 
Littlefork Mrs Archibald Perkins 
Mpls Mrs Knox Powell 
Winton Mrs Herbert Richards 
Hammond Ind 
St Paul Hayden Hts S 3rd 
St Paul 
Willmar Mrs Lewis Lawson lg 
Mrs Daney 
St Paul Ericsson S 
LI ttle Falls 
Mpls 5136 Chicago Mrs C H Simonson 
St Cloud 
Schonebaum, Marie A-AES Minneapolis Mpls 5501 S Dupont Jordon JH Math 
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Schwab, Daniel R-AGS St. Cloud 
Schwartz, Lucia D-AGS Royalton 
Scott, Frances Jos'ne-AGS Staples 
Scott, H elen. Paul'e-AGS Chaska 
Scott, Lesia Elhalyn__:AGS Hancock 
Sherlock. Anne M-AGS Belle Plaine 
Sjoberg, Ruth Margu-AGS Royalton 
Skoog, Marjorie E-AGS Little Falls 
Smith, Georgia G-AGS Vergas 
Soblek, Mayme E-AGS Bowlus 
Soule, Violet R-AGS Vergas 
Stege, Lillian L-AGS Chaska 
Stevens, Catherine B-AGS Clearwater 
Sullivan, Frances M-AGS Stewart 
Sullivan, H elen B-AGS Stewart 
Swenson, Bertha I-AGS Chis ago City 
Sunde, Clara P-AGS Hawick 
Talbot, Grace W-AGS Anoka 
Tindall, J Merritt-AGS St. Cloud 
Treacy, John P-AGS Randall 
Valenta, Bessie E-AGS Hopkins 
Van Rhee, Alyce J:_AGS St. Paul 
Varner, Morna-AGS St. Cloud 
Wagner, Blanche-AGS K elliher 
Wagner, Carmen Ruby-AGSEhrda.hl 
Waite, Rena M-AES St. Cloud 
Waldeen, Anna M-AGS36BE St. Cloud 
Walstedt, Esther C-AGS Sa uk R a pids 
Weismann, John Jr-AGS Rockville 
White, Helen L-AGS 
Whitney, Paullne-AGS . 
Elk River 
St. Cloud 
Wille. Bertha D-AES Osseo 
Wilson, Esta M-AES Park Rapids 
Wilson. Ruth E-AGS Park Rapids 
Wrel\, Mildred E-AGS Monticello 
Zeman, Martha A-AGS St Bonifacius 
Zimmerman, Wilbur F-AGSBertha 
Zrust, Olga E-AGS Silver Lake 
PRESENT DATA 
St Paul Gen Elec Co Mpls 
St Cloud Roosevelt S 5th 
St Paul m 
Hibbing 913 Minn St 
Vancouvar BC 
Crookston Mrs Wikre h Supt 
Watertown SD 
Little Falls 
Mpls Mrs Clarence Kohler 2ch 
d 1933 Souris ND Mrs Rich r'ossen 
Hammond Ind 
Chaska t 






Potrerillos Chili via Chanard % Copper 
Min Co 
Marquette Mich BS MA UofM t Ed 4ch 
St Paul 1245 Lincoln Mrs Frank Vanek 
Ogilvie Mrs J Holmgren 
Brainerd 
Casper Wyo 
Nevis Mrs Alvin E Hicks 
WIiiow River Mrs Lawrence Sparrow 
Sheridan Wyo 
Tacoma Wash 
St Cloud BA St Thos MS UofCal TC Dean 
of men lb lg 
Mpls Spring Lake Park R 8 Mrs Herbert 
Byson 3ch 
Wayzatta Mrs Cargil McMillan 2b lg 
Mgr grain 
Braham Mrs C O Hallstrom lg 
Internat'l Falls t 2nd 
Denver Colo 1446 Gilpin St Apt 5 
d Sauk Rapids 
Litchfield RD 
Chinook Mont lg 
Hopkins 229 N 7 Mrs Floyd Bren 2ch 
1923 










Sa uk R a pids 
St. Cloud 
Alexander, Marion C-AGS Cold Spring 
Amberg, Gladys M-AGS Minneapolis 
Conrad Mont Mrs Albert Boe 
t Fairmont 
Sauk Rapids Co Supt 
St Cloud Pantown BS Uofl\:1 Mrs R W 
Bassett lb h state emp r 
MA Columbia U 
Amundsen, Gertrude-AGS St. Paul S St Paul t Spec 
Anderson, Alice J-AGS Cokato Mpls 1625 Stevens Mrs H N Ostrum 
Anderson, Celia J-AGS Kerkhoven Glenwood t 
Anderson, Clara C- AGS N St Paul St Paul 281 W Kellog 
Anderson, Edith C-AGS Dresser Jet Wislvanhoe Mrs Girdell P e tterson 
Anderson, Mildred E-AGS Minneapolis Mpls 1929 Fremont S 
Anderson, Pearl Ev-AGS Long Prairie Sauk Centre t State S 
Anderson, Ruth Ev-AGS34BEStephen St Paul 630 Grand Webster S 5th 
Anderson, Ruth Viola-AGS St. Cloud 
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Andrews, Pearl Beat-AGS St. Cloud 
Bacon, Ruby Ev-AGS Long Prairie 
Barley, Maurine-AGS Foley 
Barstow, .Julia M-AGS Anoka 
Barton, Emily-AGS Silver L'.1.ke 
Beck, Mabel L-AGS Bufl'alo Lake 
Begrs, Georgia Bl-AGS Paynesville 
Bergm;an, Minnie V-AGS Isanti 
Bergstrom, Olga lr-AGS St. Paul 
Bernick, Mary Mag-AGS St. Cloud 
Berning, Theodore .J-AGS R enville 
Berthiaume, Emma L-AGS Bufl'alo 
Borgeson, Della D-AGS Minneapolis 
Bottemiller, Esther H-AGS Bertha 
Bratt, Hulda E--AES St. Paul 
Brown, Anna Marle-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Breher, Rose Marie-AGS Wadena 
Bromenschenkel, Norbert A-
AES St. Cloud _ 
Brower, Darr!lll R-AGS Kimball 
Brownell, Lucla-AGS Ely 
Bruesehofl', Ella M-AGS Norwo.Jd 
Bruener, Rose C-AGS St. Cloud 
Bryant, Evangeline-AGS Monticello 
Bullis, Grace-AGS Sand'3~one 
Burnett, Cora L-AGS Minneapolis 
Butler, Dorothy C-AGS N Y Mills 
Campbell, Lois M-AGS Big Fork 
Carlson, .Jenny S-AGS Tracy 
Carlson, Elsie Gen'a-AGS Minneapolis 
Carlson, Vivian M-AGS Elk River 
Casey, Marion K-AGS Litchfield 
Cashman, Catherine-AGS Eden Valley 
Chase, Grace Ellen-AGS. · ForaoJa 
Chalgren, Viola C-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Christenson, Etta M-AGS Hutchinson 
Clark, Margie Ann-AGS Elk River 
Clauson, Mabel Em-AGS Cannon Falls 
Clayson, Bernice A-AGS Isanti 
Coborn, Ednia E--AGS Sauk Rapids 
Collins, Ada E-AGS St. Cloud 
Cook, Marie-AGS Monticello 
Craig, Grace M--AGS Minneapolis 
Craig, Marjorie M-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Crawford, Elsie-AGS Lakefield 
Curry, Helen V--AGS Minneapolis 
Dahl, .Julia-AGS St. Cloud 
Dahle, Casper-AGS Iowa City Ia 
Dahlin, Edith L-AGS Milaca 
Dalby, Violet E-AGS Greenbush 
DeFoe, Margaret E--AGS Minneapolis 
DeLaHunt, M Eleanor-AGS Willmar 
DeLay, Lucille R-AGS St. Cloud 
Deneen, Raymond P-AGS St. Cloud 







Foley RFD Mrs Clyde Shattuck 
New Richmond Mrs Ed Bouzek 
Duluth 820 W 87 BS t 5-6 
St Louis Park 
Paynesville Mrs Raymond Koepp 
Shanghai China Bridgeman Acdmy 
St Paul 
Lacrosse Wis Mrs Burton Pinkham 
Mpls 3500 47th BS UofM St Dir of S 
Buttalo 
Mpls 3141 S 18 
Staples t 1st 
S St Paul t 
Rock Springs Wyo Mrs Ian Bayliss h ass't 
mgr coal mine lg 
St Cloud 224 6th Ave N 
Kimball Oil Bus 2g 
San Francisco Mrs Wm Gallagher 
Howard Lake Mrs Albert Wildung 
Mpls Leamington Hotel HaleS4th BS UofM 
Santa Ana Calif 612 Van Ness Mrs Stark 
dmnstr 
Superior Wis 2318 .John Mrs R E Harding 
, Foley 
Mrs Robt Holycr:>~s 
.Jamestown ND 
Mpls Barton S lgr 
Mpls Mrs Bergstrom 
Eden Valley Mrs P .J Ackerman 
Mpls Mrs Everette Ostrander 
Mpls 3326 Nicollet Ave 
d Mrs Clarence Carl~on 
Wolf Point Mont 
Litchfield Mrs Walfrid Lund h hdw Jl, Jg 
Two Harbors Mrs Wm Holliday 
Great Falls Mont 318 N 5th 
Greenan 3ch h atty 
St Paul H Webster S 1st 
Red Lake Falls m 
Northfield Mrs B Sawyer 
Mrs Phil 
Deming N Mex Mrs Elsie Maxnek 
Mpls Edison HS Hist Soc Sci 
Mpls Van Cleve 2nd 
Milaca 
m 
Mpls 3953 S 21 Mrs Orrin H Strang 2g 2b 
Faribault Mrs Lester Swanberg lb h editor 
St Cloud 318 N 26th Cent JH 
Grand Forks ND 132 N 44th Mrs .Joseph 
Zimmer 
Howard Lake Mrs .Jos Custer 
Gildford Mont Mrs Henry Schwartz 
Dougherty, Alice E-AGS 
Dudley, Maybelle A-AGS 
Dunton, Dorothy-AGS 
Edes, Hazel M-AES Parkers Prairie Underwood t 1st 
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Ekorn, Ida M-AGS 
Emelson, May C-AGS 
Evensta, Alma J-AGS 
Evert, Edna B--AGS 
Flynn, Frances E-AGS 
Force, Thelma G-AGS 
Forsberg, Cecilia V-AGS 
Fosmark, Agnes-AGS 
Foss, Inez B--AGS 
Fox, Lula J-AGS 
Foxley, Helen Cath-AGS 
Fratzke, Pauline E-AGS 












S St Paul 
Hutchinson 
St. Cloud 
Fritz, Mary I-AGS Eveleth 
Gainor, Marguerite A-AGS St. Cloud· 
Gans, Eva R-AGS St. Cloud 
Giessen, Gertrude-AGS Minneapolis 
Gongle, Ida M-AGS Paynesville 
Gow, Marjorle-AGS Anoka 
Graham, Genevleve•M-AGS Long Prairie 
Grandquist, Florence L-AGS Stillwater 
Gunderson, Anna L--AGS Gary 
Haagenson, Olga A-AGS Paynesville 
Halloran, Nellie T-AGS St. Paul 
Halvorson, Lillian H-AGS Hattie Lake 
Halvorson, Thelma M-AGS Mcll}tosh 
Halverson, Olaf-AGS Warren 
Hamilton, Mildred A-AGS Princeton 
Hamm, Olive L--AGS Little Falls 
Hanley, Margaret M-AGS Litchfield 




Eagle Lake Mrs Geo Thayer lg h f 
Benson 
Normal 111 t Ill St Nor U 
Tucson Ariz 2710 E Adams Mrs CA Allen 
Virginia t 
St Paul 1750 N Albert Mrs Bertassl 
Long Beach Calif 2819 E 17 Mrs Paul 
Babbitt 3ch h Rev 
S St Paul t 
Hutchinson 
Salt Lake City Utah 
Edward Moran 
Eveleth 
Waite Park t 
1133 E 3rd So Mrs 
Mpls Pillsbury S Eng Sci 
Fort Yates ND t 
Sioux Falls SD Lowell S Music 
Ortonville 
Waterloo Ia 
St Paul Mrs F Ray t 
Long :rrairie Mrs Harland Sargeant 
Paynesville Mrs Joe S Nilson 
St Paul 
S St Paul 
Kodiak Alaska 
Princeton Mrs Chas Harwer 
Little Falls Mrs Frank Eich 
St Paul 
Anaconda Mont Mrs Oliver Smith lb 
Hauley, Catherine E-AGS Pine River Mpls Mrs W Reichow 
Hedin, Jennle-AGS Sauk Centre St Paul Hancock S 4th 
Henning, Mardelle-AGS Minneapolis 
Herbst, Esther P-AGS Riverton 
Mpls Mrs Mardelle Zeck Nokomis JH Sci 
Mrs August Haedecks 
Higgins, Sadie G-AGS Clearwater Arlington 
HIipert, Esther E-AGS Bertha Big Sandy Mont 
Hoar, Grace E-AGS Monticello Daly City Calif Mrs John Mosman 
Hollander, Elvera L--AGS St. Cloud Mpls 28 & James Mrs Harold Kinsella 
Hoppe, Harriet C-AGS Spicer Spicer RD 
Hopper, Lida M-AGS Hutchinson Mpls 5727 Grand Mrs A L Robidoux 
Hord, Grace W-AGS Fergus Falls Fargo ND 
Hoyt, Genevieve I-AGS St. Cloud Marble Mrs John J Foucault 2ch h mining 
Hummel, Estl1er E-AGS Hastings Milwaukee 824 W Nash Mrs Fred Senn 
Hurlbut, Frances A-AGS Fergus Falls Stephen Mrs Shoonover 
Hurley, Frances Brainerd Tromald 
Ingebr!gtson, Inez V-·-AGS Minneapolis Menominee Wis Mrs Ernest Steen 3b h Rev 
Javinen, Ina .ful-AGS Eveleth Chisholm 
Jetrers, Fyme E-AGS Intemat'l Falls New Orleans m 
Jennison, Violet B--AES Thornhild Alb 
Can 
Jestus, Ruth S-AGS Howard LakP 
Johnson, Anna Sophia-AGS M!nneapol!s 
Johnson, Esth Eugenia-AGS W!llmar 
Johnson, Flor Math-AGS Evansville 
Johnson, Hazel Jspne-AGS Milan 
Johnson, Hulda Victorla-AGSA!tkin 
Johnson, Hazel Marian-AGS Milaca 
Johnson, Isabel Marle-AGS St. Cloud 
Johnson, Jennie Emella-AGS Paynesville 
Camas Mont 
Sheridan Wyo 
Mpls 2315 S Dupont 
St Paul 
Astoria Ore Mrs Stanley Sorinson h garage 
New Ulm Mrs Maurice Hillestad 
Bennettville Mrs Jacobson 
Oklahoma City 2760NW18th Mrs Kenneth 
Aldrich 
Mpls 
Rum River Ore Mrs H F Erickson 
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Johnson, Leona Inga-AGS Appleton 
Johson, Lillian Math-AGS Verndale 
Johnson, Lyle Wilmont-AGSHasty 
Johnson, Pearl Ev-AGS Palson Mont 
Johnson, Ruth Perle-AGS Montevideo 
Jones, Amy J-AGS Minneapolis 
Jones, Averil H-AGS Brainerd 
Jorgenson, Alice Le-AGS St. Cloud 
Jorgensen, Laura· Cath--AGSSt. Paul 
Kaliher, Irene F-AGS 
Keefe, Hariet .!\1-AGS 
Kendall, Ruth G-AGS 
Kise, Gladys :S-AO:¼S 
Knipple, Arline G-AGS 







Koepp, Milton R-AES Paynesville 
Koerner, Katherine L-AGS Litchfield 
Kohlhase, Ruth E-AGS Bertha 
Kotilinek, Hazel M-AGS Monticello 
Kremer, Louise A-AGS St. Cloud 
Kropp, Gysala-AGS St. Cloud 
Kunigunde, Goetz-AGS Oollegeville 
Lahr, Eleanore M-AES St. Cloud 
Lang, Clara P-AGS Correll 
Larson, Florence-AGS St. Cloud 
Larson, Mildred Guelda-AGS Marietta 
Larson, Myrtle Ev•--AGS Sauk Rapids 
Larson, Namie Vict-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Larson, Ruth Viet-A.GS Nelson 
Leary, Elizabeth K-AGS Chisholm 
Lease, Abbie Ann-AGS 
Lee, Clara Mable-AGS 
Lee, Irene Effie-AGS 






Raymond Mrs Wagner 
Sebeka 
Mpls 5304 S Washburn h Gamble str 
Mrs Claude Reynolds 
Seattle 927 Terrace Mrs Merle Shaw h MD 
Guckeen 
Fergus Falls 
Thief River Falls 
St Paul Van Buren S 2nd Mrs Alfred 
Gilstad 2b 2g 
Elk River 
Morton Mrs Patr Murphy lb lg h Intern'! 
Har 
Howard Lake Mrs G C Gilmer 
St Cloud Mrs Edw Pull 2g 2b h ry 
Escanada Mich 
Berkeley Calif 2274 Cedar BE UofC 
Halbert H Clark t h dentist 
Paynesville slsmn 
Atwater Mrs Sidney Strong 3ch 
Dover Mrs Chas Leitz 
Willmar 
d 1939 Sister Validia OSB 
St Paul Mrs Friedmann lg 
Collegville Sister M Dorothy OSF 
Morton Mrs El Schwinden 
V}ctor Colo 
Pelican Rapids Mrs Albert Peterson 
Marietta Mrs G H Kluge 
Mrs 
St Paul 1313 Beachwood Mrs Grant Merrill 
Mpls Mrs Gordon Dheim 
t Hopkins 
Ferndale Mich 464 Hazelhurst Mrs Harry 
Syme 




Cedar Rapids Ia 1435 SE 1st t 2nd Mrs 
Samuel Hoover 
Lillquist, Esther ::11-AGS 
Lindgren, Blanche V-AGS 
Linn, My,•tle V-AGS 
Gladstone MichGladstone Mich Mrs Ollie Nelson 
Eagle Bend d Howard Lake 
Chisago City St Cloud 1121 E St Germain Mrs J M 
Linz, Verena C-AGS Richmond 
Lundberg, Hildred C-AGS Clarkfield 
Lunde, Karine Jspne-AGS Regal 
Lundquist, Louise A-AGS .Clarissa 
Lundstrom, Arthur Wm-AGSBrowns Valley 
MacQueen, Mary Jane---AGS St. Cloud 
Magnuson, Lillie O1-AGS Chisago City 
Maijala, lvlabel -AGS Eveleth 
Mallery, Sadie M-AGf'i34BE Milaca 
Maloney, Eva M-AGS Farmington 
Marnar, Margaret W-AGS Little Falls 
Martins:m, Jennie M-AGS Aitkin 
Martz, Dorothy A-AGS Sabula Ia 
McCaddan, Gladys E-AGS St. Cloud 
McCarthy, Mildred R-AGS Watkins 
McIntosh, Edith A-AGS 





Lunemann lb lg h t 
Ah-Gwah-Chlng 
Clarkfield Mrs F Afdem h f 
Clarissa 
Taylor Falls Ind Arts 
St Cloud 610 S 6th Mrs Ward Bain lb 
Forest Lake Mrs Arthur Swenson 
Sheboygan Wis 835 Center 
Mp!s 2311 Pierce NE nurse 
St Paul Van Buren S Lit 6th 
Havre Mont Mrs Clarence Olson 
Superior Wisc 
St Paul Lindsay S crippled ch m 2b 
d St Paul 
Cristabel Canal Zone h mgr Tex oil Mrs 
Henry Ryer 
Seattle 1115 17 Av BE UofWash 
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Melin, Ruby E-AGS 
Mock, Gertrude M-AGS 
Moe, Curtis V-AGS 
Moen, Myrtle T-AGl'l 







Molstad, George H-AGS31BE Brainerd 
Moore, Mercede,; K-AGS Eagle Bend 
!\Iurnane, L Laura- - AGS St. Paul 
Murphy, Daniel V-AGS St. Cloud 
Murray, Florence M-AGS Sandstone 
Nason, Laura L-AGS Glenwood 
NelBon, Anna Ama-AGS38BE St. Cloud 
Nelson, Blanche Ione-AGS Ronneby 
Nelson, Fra.nces V-AGS St. Cloud 
Nelson, Harold And-AGS-BESt. Cloud 
Nelson, Lloyd Wm Alexandria 
Nelson, Magda:.._AGS34BE Wendell 
Nelson, Rachel Ama-AGS Faribault 
Nemec, Maude-AGS Silver Lake 
Nordstrom, Esther V-AGS Atwater 
Norris, El'fie-AGS Anoka 
Nuerenberg, Alice M-AGS St. Cloud 
Nygaard, Margaret R-AGS Park Rapids 
Oberg, Mabel Malv-AGS Deerwood 
Ole, Phoebe M-AGS Virginia 
Olson, Bertha Gertd-AES Minneapolis 
Olson, Edna Geo'a-AGS Annandale 
Olson, Ina Theod'a-AGS Belgrade 
Olson, Lillian Lyd!a-AGS Osakis 
Olson, Oscar Rull<ln-AGS Atwater 
Osborn, Lloyd W-AGS Alexandria 
Ostby, Math!lde-AGS Mcin~'lsh 
Osterberg, Agnes D-AES Farrell 
Overgaard, Anne-AGS Willmar 
Palmquist, !'.larga.ri,t B--
AGS BE38 Litchfield 
PRESENT DATA 
Bowlus Mrs Mark Peterson 3ch 
Waconia Mrs Geo Burfield 
Mpls 1400 N Tyrol Trail 
Sunburg Mrs Cornell Ellingboe 
Wahkon h cash Wahkon Bank Mrs Melvin 
Mickelson · 
Proctor t Ind Art lb lg 
Newfolden 
Tucson Ariz BA UofAriz h elec S Pac 
Rwy Mrs Morris Stollar 
Foley 
Lancaster Mrs Clarence Effinger 
Mpls t Kin Mrs G!lmen Heegard 2b 
Milaca Mrs Basil Murn lb 
Oakland Calif Mrs Herman Pohl lb lg 
h acct 
Proctor 
Osage Wyo Ind . Art 
Grant Co 
Robbinsdale 
Hopkins 6th N Mrs Joseph Sod'lma &b 
Silverton Ore t 
Chicago 6526Kimbark MrsAlbertLaPlante 
Park Rapids t 5th 
Deerwood 
Grand Meadow Mrs Carl Dahling h Supt S 
Mpls Field H Settlement Work 
St Paul Mrs Paul Jarvie h t 
Robbinsdale 
Brooten 




Milwaukee Wis 2910 N 68th Mrs Morrisson 
Sims 
Owatonna 146 E Main 
Pangburn, Edythe O--AGS 
Pau, Ruth M-AGS 
Sauk Centre Wilson 
Foochow China d 1936 Shanghai China BS UofM MA NYU 
Paulson, Gunhild-AGS Minneapolis 
Pearson, Hazel-AGS Onamia 
Pearson, Mae Wil-AGS Litchfield 
Pearson, Percy E-AGS Princeton 
Perrault, Margu M-AGS Monticello 
Perry, Cosette A-AGS Baudette 
Person, Marie Pris--AGS W!llmar 
Peterson, Agnes Margu-AGSMilltown Wis 
Peterson, Anna Carol!ne-
AGS38BE Copas 
Peterson, Hattie Lu-AGS Kerkhoven 
Peterson, Margaret E-AGS St. Cloud 
Pitt, Hazel Mae-AGS Cloquet 
Plante, Rena-A.GS Minneapolis 
Plombon, Helen E-AGS Foley 
Podoll, L!lly I-AGS Hanley Falls 
Quinlan, Mary M-AGS Bayport 
Quinn, Vera M-AGS Litchfield 
Mrs J C Hsia lb 
Ely 
Mrs Wm Benson 
Litchleld t 





Alexandria Mrs H Manthey t 2b 
Wabasso 
St Paul Mounds Park S 
Grand Rapids Forest 
Ridlington lb 




Lake S Mrs Ffo zel 
N Y Mills Mrs Art Jacobson 
Re!nh9ldson, Lillian M-AESSandstone 
Ridgwry, Mabelle 1-AGS Belgrade Moose Lake Mrs Ford 
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Rivkin, Bessie E-AGS 
Roche, Mary T-AGS 
Rogan, Margaret El-AGS 
Rorvig, Alma F-AGS 
Rosenberger, Alma A-AGS 
Ross, Marion Theo'a-AGS 
Ryan, Blanche M-AGS 










St Anthony, Rudie P-AGS Browerville 
St .John, Lois B-AGS 
Sanders; Ella M-AGS 
Sauer, Agnes-AGS 





Scharfenberg, Lois M-,AGS St. Cloud 
Scherfenberg, Laura M-
AGS28BE St. Cloud 
Schiedinger, Wm S St. Cloud 
Schindler, Hannah .J-AGS Minneapolis 
Schmidt, Pearl A-AGS Swan ville 
Schnider, Emma K-AGS Park Rapids 
Schnelder, Margaret A-AGS St. Cloud 
Scott, Florence-AGS Excelsior 
Seadlund, .Judith ~AGS Pillager 
Sheets, Opal Elayne-AGS Villard 
Shoemaker, Ward A-AGS Kimball 
Simpson, Anna E-AGS 
Sirene, Blanche C-AGS 
Skaug, Athalia V-AGS 
Slagter, .John W-AGS 
Sletten, Irene M-AGS 
Smith, Hila G-AGS 
Smith, Lucile M-AGS 
Smith, Maybelle .J-AGS 
Smith, Myrtle E-AGS· 
Solberg, Gladys Vio-AGS 
Solberg, Lilah Bern-AGS 
Spindle, Myrtle C-AGS 
StaneR, Marie C-AGS 
Stark, Florence M-AES 
Starner, Hazel I-AGS 
Stevens, Frances .J-AGS 
Stillwell, Kenneth F-AGS 
Street, Grace-AGS 
Streitz, Anna B-AGS 
Swanson, Helen L-AOS 
Swanson, Ruth F-AGS 
Talbot, Stella M-AGS 




Thierstein, Dor B-AGS 





















N St Paul 
Anoka 
Fergus Falls 





Thursdale, Murray C-AGS St. Cloud 
Toftner, ,\nna O-.AGS Twin Valley 
Torgenson, Gertrude 0-AGSMllan 
Tracy, Mary B--AES Elk River 
Troke. Estelle F-AGS Clarkfl~ld 
PRE■ENT DATA 
Mpls Mrs Arnold Swiler 
Grand Marlas Mrs H E Pratt h denti>,t 
Hopkins 102 ·S 8 
St Paul 
Madison Wis Mrs N C Stageberg h t 
Montrose Mrs W F McNeely 
Sioux City Ia 109 Stellart Apt t 1st 
Mpls Mrs Frances Figge 2b h emp Butler 
Bro · 
Mpls 
Park Rapids t 3rd 
St Paul Mattocks S 6th 
Fargo ND Mrs Leo McDonald 
Geraldine Mont Mrs Swanson 
Mrs Albert Cox 
Rice Lake Wis MA UofM Sup Co Normal 
St Cloud N St Power Co lb 
Austin 611 S Marie Mrs Harvey Holtz lb 
St Pau_l 
Park Rapids t 
Chicago Hts Ill 
Mpls 3812 Lyndale S 
Sauk Rapids 
Kelso Wash t 
Madison N.J No 3 Station Rd BE MA 
UofM Supt S 
Hill City 
Milaca Mrs .J V Oliver h mort 
Porter t Dist 83 Yellow Med Co 
Prinsburg f 
Mpls Augsburg Col 
Willmar 
Bruno 
S St Paul Spec 
Seattle Biltmore Apt Mrs C L Scott 
Elbow Lake t 
Olivia Mrs Louis Spolum 
New London Mrs Conrad Nordlie 
Mpls 3706 N Aldrich 
Long Beach Calif 3714 Garlsta Mrs Ward 
DeWitt 
Proctor t 
Rudgerd Mont Mrs W J McM<1.sters 
St Paul Cleveland HS Sci Math 
StPaul 1986Falrmont 2b Mrs Frank Street 
Internat'l Falls t 6th 
Mpls Col Hts 
N St Paul . 
La Center Mrs Norbert Boehm 
Mankato Lincoln S 
Paige ND Mrs Frank Woodbury 2g 
Fargo ND Mrs Ernest Benson 
Hastings 
St Cloud 423 S 5 Mrs .Julia Town WCTU 
Dist Pres 
St Cloud 608 S 5th slsmn 
Red Wing 
Princeton Mrs Morris Davis 
Brainerd LlttlePineResort Mrs.JGabrlelson 
Clarkfield t 3ch 
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Turnacllff, Phyllis L--AGS 
Turner, Isabella M-AGS 
Turnquist, Mildred E-AGS 
Violet, Adelle M-AHS 
Violet, Iva H-AGS 
Wahl, Eleanor P-AGS 
Watsq_n, Leonore A-AGS 
Watson, Mildred E ·-AGS 











William11, Lillian M-AGS Waite Fark 
Willner, Agnes R-AGS Duluth 
Willson, Ann•3 M-AGS Brainerd 
Winch, Grace E-AGS Minneapolis 
Wol!, Gertrude L--A!~S Minneapolis 
Woodmans~, Helen M--AGSAnoka 
Yager, Minnie A-AGS Duluth 
Ya:iz, Agatha C-AGS Hastings 
Yesn,'r, Beatrice B--AGS Tracy 
Zamzow, Hope H-AGS Ada 
'Zicke!oode, Frances M-AGS Omaha :ll;eb 
Zimmerman, Ethel-AGS Blackduck 
Zru,,t, Margaret J-AGS Hopkins 
PRESENT DATA 
Little Falls Mrs Guilbert Jarvis 
Santa Barbara Calif 
Klamath Falls Ore Mrs H M Bronley 
Watson 
Buffalo Mrs Kenneth Varner 
Cloquet lch Mrs E C Gamble 
Mpls 4112 Chicago S 
Howard Lake Mrs Edgar Sweany h f 
San Bernadine Calif 3323 Pershing JH 
Dean Girls 
Upsala 
Duluth 100 Grandview t 
Brainerd 
Warba t 5th & 6th 
S St Paul t 
Mpls 3029 Knox S Sales Winston Newell 
Co Mrs Ed W Anderson 
Duluth MA 
W St Paul 964 Stryker 
Mpls 
Cloquet 211 7th Mrs Clifford White lch 
Mrs Stuart Collis 





Ahlquist, Mabel A-AGS 
Alberg, Lllllan-AGS 
Alderman, Madge-AGS 
Allen, Dorothy L--AGS 
Allen, Ruth L--AGS32BE 
Anderson, Alice A-AGS 
Anderson, Cecil E-AGS 
Anderson, Clara B-AGS 
Anderson, Esther G-AGS 
Anderson, Lillian M --AGS 
Anderson, Ordell H-AGS 
Andrews, Mildred E-AGS 

















Arrick, Jessie E-AGS Minneapolis 
Arvidson, Rosella A--A(',S Wadena 
Asleson, Rose Adele-AGS Redwood Falls 
Atkinson, Mayme C-AGS St. Cloud 
Barnes, Ronald E--AGS Little Falls 
Bartnof, Rose--AGS Minneapolis 
Baskerville, Blanche K-AGS Minneapolis 
Baustert, Marjory-ACTS Mazeppa 
Beckrlch, Gertrude A-AGS Taylors Falls 
Bed!, May E-AGS Bovey 
Behm, Aletta H-AGS Henderson 
Behm, Herbert T Atwater 
Bemis, Bernice E-AGS Oak Park 
Bennet, Rosmary F-!\GS St. Cloud 
Bisenlus, Marie L--AGS St. Cloud 
Blakely, Beatrice L--AGS Paynesville 
Boe, Ruth-AGS Viking 
Bohlman, Gladis C-AGS Ashley ND 
Bonde, Ruth L--AGS Minneapolis 
Mpls 4207 Girard N Mrs Stayne Nordin 
Duluth 3615E4th Mrs Herbert Sorenson lg 
Annandale Mrs Robt Lee lb hf 
Mpls 2922 Lyndale N Mrs Norman Olson 
h ma.ch 
Sauk Centre Mrs Geo Minette 
Mpls Mrs Glen Jadwin 
Hutchinson Mrs Axel Jensen 
Mpls Mrs Walter Johnson 
Two Harbors 
St Vincent Mrs R H Lapp Jr 
Maine 
Mpls 4328 W Lake Harriet Blvd 
Isle 
Little Falls Harrison S 5th Mrs Evelyn 
LeBeau 
Fairmont Mrs Whitehead 
Austin Mrs Werner Carlson lb h fill sta 
Duluth Mrs Victor Carlson 
Mpls t 
Mpls Henry HS Counselor 
_Mpls John Hay S 4th Mrs R Krane 
_Albert Lea t 
Mazeppa RDl Mrs Max Maas lb lg h f 




Oklahoma City Mrs Neuman 
Anoka 
Marshfield Wis Mrs W Meckler 2b 
Elgin Ill t 
_Ames Ia 
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Bostrom, Donald W-
AGS25BE 
Bostrom, Mildred F-AGS 
Branon, Mrs Viola A-AGS 
Braun, Milan A-AGS 
Bremer, Sylvia L--AGS 
Brocke, Helen G-AGS 
Broker, Amelia W-AGS 
Brown, Evelyn Esth-AGS 
Brown, Helen J-AGS 


















Albert Lea JHS Ind Art m 
Albert Lea 632 E Park Gov emp 
Mpls 1307 5th Ave So Apt 10 
Hutchinson str 
d 1939 Stevenson Mrs Clifford Smith 
Mitchell SD Mrs Chas Sullivan 
Lindstrom r t 
Lewiston Mont Mrs Chauncer R Fowler 
Sauk Centre Mrs Henry Thielen 
Slayton Mrs E H Bertels h dentist 
Crosby Mrs Percy Daniels 
Belgrade Mrs. Wm Tillotson 
Royalton Mrs Mabel Chapman 
Mankato Mrs Eliz Latterall 
Carl, Katherine F-AGS 
Carlson, Ellen C-AGS 
Carnes, Helen Marle--AGS 
Carnes, Mabel-AGS 
Caswell, Eliz M-AGS 
Chase, Cynthia E--AGS 
Chase, Ida B-AGS 
Cockburn, Janette-AGS 
Coss, Dortha-AGS 




Coder, Lillian S--AGS Minneapolis 
Crowley, Hazel K-AGS Litchfield 
Dalqulst, Ellen S-AGS Randall 
DeRocher, Edith V-AGS Brainerd 
Dempsey, Winnifred B-AGSWindom 
Diger, Minnie C-AES St. Cloud 
Dodge, Merle E--AGS Sauk Centre 
Donaldson, Blanche--AGS Osakis 
Donohue, Mary G-AGS St. Cloud 
Dredge, Alice H-AGS Sandstone 
Drought, Mary-AGS Fergus Falls 
Duesterhoeft, Martha E-AGSHutchinson 
Edgren, Ethel M-AGS Minneapolis 
Edinger, Sophia M-AGS Wadena 
Eich, Helen R-AGS St. Cloud 
liich, Mathilda M-AGS Little Falls 
Eldridge, Rachel C-AGS33BETwo Harbors 
Eneroth, Ellen H-AGS Minneapolis 
Engels, Evangellne--AGS ~uffalo 
Engels, Frances D-AGS Buffalo 
Engren, Edith R-AGS Isanti 
Erickson, Arnie L--AGS St. Cloud 
Ertsgaard, Ruth N-AGS Savage 
Eveson, Esther-AGS Aitkin 
Eye, Evelyn M-AGS Wood Lake 
Falk, Anna V-AGS Redwood Falls 
Farrell, Alice L-AGS St. Cloud 
Feltl, Margaret E--AGS Hopkins 
Feltl, Mary M-AGS Hopkins 
Fierga.lla, Helen M-AGS37BESauk Rapids 
Flleder, Mary-AGS34BE Foley 
Flynn, Anna C-AGS Litchfield 
Flynn, Ethel M-AES Clearwater 
Freer, Olive C-AGS Monticello 
Freudenberg, Margu-AGS Alexandria 
Froshaug, Helen W-AGS Benson 
Geer, Ernlbelle M-AGS Little Falls 
Gerretson, Agnes R-AGS Waconia 
Gilles, Mflrion E--AGS St. Cloud 
Gilloley, Laura K-AGS Fergus Falls 
St Paul 1266 Randolph 
Los Angeles 5212 Monte Bonito Dr Mrs 
Schylur Joyner lb lg h S 
Mpls 3619 N 12 Mrs W J McAdams 
Motley 
Brainerd nurse restr 
Jeffers Mrs Wm Standbar 
Burnsville N C Ind Arts 
WapetonND Mrs Donald Lum 2g h newspr 
St Cloud Jefferson S 4th 
Wllsall Mont Mrs Paul Wylie 
Ironton Mrs Fred Markwardt 
Seattle Mrs Guy McGllton 
No'rway Mich 
Wadena Mrs Fenwich Burch lb lg 
Oswego NY Mrs L C Kut'fler 2b 2g h 
construction worker 
Madison Wis Mrs Al Rathert 
Clearwater Mrs Ellis Kniss 




Santa Barbara Calif 1014 San Diego Id 
Mpls Mrs Donald Thompson 
St Louis Park Mrs .Johnson lb 
Hopkins 
Mpls Cyrus Northrup S 4th 
Brainerd t 
Rock Falls Ill t 
St Paul 979 Beach Mrs D V Blais 3ch 
St Paul Maxfield S 3d Mrs Thomas Russell 
Otsego 
St Cloud Mrs Smidt 
Blue Earth Mrs Rollo Dean 
Cincinnati Ohfo 7340 Terry Mt Healthy 
Mpls Mrs Wilton Lundquist 
Gemmel 
St Cloud t 
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Gilman, Esther-AGS 





Bozeman Mont t 
Sask Can Eugene Ore Prin S 
Gosch, Mary E--AGS Randall Duluth 
Grabscheid, Marg I-AGS Pipestone Hutchinson Mrs Morris Chaus 
Gravelle, Alda H-AGS Onamia Little Falls t 
Gregary, Jean L Mlnneanolis Mpls 3852 Garfield Av Mrs EW Cummings 
Grindeland, Martha S-AGS WaITen Fergus Falls 
Groth, Lill Larson Mrs-----AESClinton • Mpls Mrs Walter Groth 
Gruys, Mrs Clara-AGS Brewster Moline Ill 
Gunderson, Helen-AGS Gary Mrs Ernest Morresette t 1st 
Gustafson, Ruth M-AGS Brainerd Moline III 
Hadrlch, Heloise B-AGS Alexandria Little Falls 207 SE 3d Mrs Irwin Schaker 
Hagberg, Norma M-AGS Brainerd Brainerd t 
Hage, Alma-AES Ladysmith Wis Duluth Minn 
Hall, I Russel-AGS Mora Pipestone t 
Hall, Mrs Jessie P-AGS Dickinson ND BS UofM 
Halper, Lillian M-AGS St. Paul St Paul 630 Inglehart 
Halvorson, Alice S--AGS Plato Mpls 1909 Emerson S 
Halverson, Clara B-AGS Milaca E Lansing Mich 234 Gunderson Mrs Ed 
Hansen, Mable A-AGS 
Hanson, Millie-AGS 
Hanson, Norman-AGS 
Haseman, Marion E--AGS 
Hasti, Anna S-AGS ' 
Haueter, Ethyl I-AGS 
Hedin, Ellen L-AGS 
Helllg, Doris E--AGS 
Helpple, Florence V-AGS 
Heltemes, Clemens J-AGS 
Henderson, Enid V-AGS 
Hess, Raymond M-AGS 
Hicks, Luella A-AGS 















Hoefer, Alice L--AGS Gibbon 
Holmgren, Norma G-AGS Fergus Falls 
Holper, Alois H-AGS Wadena 
Horne Sadle'-AGS Raymond 
Houbolt, Helen G-AGS Chicago 
Houston, Dorothy A-AGS Herman 
Hovey, I Violet-AGS Elk River 
Hovey, L Grace-AGS40BE Elk River 
Hudson, Arthur R-AGS St. Cloud 
Hudson, Marjorie I St. Cloud 
Huff Verna J-AGS Paynesville 
Hultcrantz, Winnifred-AGS Minneapolis 
Hynes, Kathleen-AGS St. Cloud 
Jackson, Irene F-AGS Broham 
Jacobson, Ada AGS Madison 
Jacobson, Eva T-AGS Ortonville . 
Jadwln, Glen D-30BE Watertown 
Jensen, Lucie Elean-AES Clearbrook 
Jenson, Lydia A-AGS Audubon Ia 
Jirasek, John A-AGS Milaca 
Johnson, Agnes Mable-AGS Warren 
Johnson, Amy Paul'n-AGS Greenbush 
Johnson, Elizabeth E--AGS Stewart 
Johnson, Esther-AGS Minneapolis 
Graper h Supt S 
Columbia Hts 4024 Cent Ave 
Newport Mrs Einar Jasperson 
Osakis H lb lg hotel 
Park Ridge Ill t 
Milwaukee Wis 4656 S 40 Mrs Leonard 
Maunu 
St Cloud 211 SE 5th Mrs Bob Rengel h 
travels 
St Paul Longfellow S Eng 
Center City we! wkr 
Menahga Mrs Hally Preston h str 
Ethridge 
Mpls 
Huron S Dak t m lg 
Bismarck N D Mrs Clarence Holmes 7ch 
St Cloud Mrs Ed Krystosek 2b 3g h mgr 
meat mkt 
Ogilvie Mrs Harold Folsom 
Redwood Falls 
Bemidji 1316 Beltrami t HS Soc Sc 
Milroy Mrs Bruns 
Chicago Ill 
St Paul Mrs GeoWJacobson State Dept Ed 
Midwest Wyo Mrs Dale York 
Elk River 
Sauk Centre recreat'n wk 
Rothsay Mrs M W Moen 
Paynesville MrsHowardBarrie 3ch h barber 
Mpls Henry HS Art 
Mpls Sheridan S Art 
Sturger S Dak 
Portland Ore Mrs Clarence Cooper 
Greenbush 
Mpls Boys Voe HS Shop 
Park Rapids BS UofM HS _ Math 
Milaca ins 
Sandstone 
Thief River Falls sanitorium 
St Paul Roosevelt S 4th Mrs G A Goettche 
Hutchinson Mrs W O Jahnke 
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Johnson, M Irene St. Cloud 
Johnson, Lewis E-AES Evansville 
Johnson, Myrtle H-AGS Clear Lake 
Johnson, Olive B-AGS Kimball 
Johnson, Pearl Adaline-AGSWillmar 
Johnson, Verner J-AGS39BESt. Cloud 
Jones, Eva F-AGS Little Falls 
Jorgenson, Bernice G-AGS Starbuck 
Jorgenson, Dagmar-AGS Ashby 
Julum, Anna-AGS Aitkin 
Kaun, Bertha A-AGS Swanville 
Kavanaugh, Margaret M-AGS Minneapolis 
Kempshall, Nelle M-AGS Marshall 
Kind, Adella R-AGS St. Paul 
Kirkendale, Eleanore-AGS Minneapolis 
Kirkwold, Harriet J-AGS Starbuck 
Kittleson, Ellen Lund-AGS Madison 
Klatt, Howard J-AGS Osakis 
Koch, Ruth G-AGS Minneapolis 
Kohlhaas, Teresa K-AGS Carlos 
Kotchenvar, Hildegarde-AGS Ely 
Kotchenvar, Marie F-AGS Ely 
Kunkle, Cecilia E-AGS Milaca 
Landerholm, Flora J-AGS Crookston 
Larson, Carl Walfred-AGS Clinton 
Larson, Ebba V-AGS St. Cloud 
Larson, Margaret P-AGS Aitkin 
Latterell, Milo A-AGS Paynesville 
Lebens, Genevieve M-AGS Jordan 
Leipold, L Edmond-AGS Nickerson 
Lied!, Rose M-AGS Long Prairie 
Lien, Ina Judith-AGS Fergus Falls 
Lind, Lillian R-AGS St. Cloud 
Lindahl, Alma M-AGS 
Linden, Edna K-AGS 
Llndore, Hilma H-AGS 
Lindsley, Samuel E-AGS 
Lindt, Edith C-AGS 







Little, Margaret E-AGS Minneapolis 
Loe, .Josephine Ida-AGS Minneapolis 
Lund, Chester-AGS New London 
Lynne, Agnes Marie--AGS Elbow Lake 
Mack, Ruth Geraldlne--AGS Minneapolis 
MacKenzie, Clara-AGS Svea 
Marsolek, Aloysius J-AGS St. Cloud 
Martin, Arsene J-AGS St. Cloud 
Martini, John M-AGS34BE St. Cloud 
Matchlnsky, Winlfred-AGS Fergus Falls 
Mathews, Hazel E-AGS Canby 
Mattice, Florence A-AGS Minneapolis 
Mazurka, Mary P-AGS Minneapolis 
McCauley, Alice C-AGS Minneapolis 
McCullough, Gladys M-AGS Minneapolis 
McDonald, Errol J-AGS Elbow Lake 
McGraw, Winnifred E Mrs-
AGS Minneapolis 
McPeek, Vivian 1-AGS Minneaoolls 
Meffert, Leonard J W-AGS Arl!ngton 
PRESENT DATA 
Charleston Ill t Music MA NWU 
Mpls 1136 6th St N BS UofM 
Barnesville Mrs L H Fisch h contr 
St Paul Mrs H D O'Brein lb 
Little Falls 
Little Falls Ind Arts 
St Paul 1817 Ashland 
St Paul 
Ashby Mrs Carl Nyhus 
Two Harbors 
Long Prairie Mrs Rudolph Busacker 
Buhl 
Sidney Mont Mrs Adella Armentrout 
Iowa City Mrs Joseph Kinnaman 
Milaca m Mrs W W Nelson h f 2b 
Alexandria 
Cherokee Iowa 2ch groc 
In ternatlonal Falls 
Mpls 5243 S Washburn Mrs Peter O'Brien 
Ely 
Gilbert 
Pine City Mrs Nate Peterson h hiway 
eng 2ch 
DuBois Wyo Mrs Ben H Weeks lb 
Mpls North High Com! 
Jackson Mrs Warren Adams 
Brainerd t 
l!,1:pls Sheridan .TH Ind Art 
Holdingford m 
Mpls Adams S Prin 
Mpls 
Fergus Falls Mrs Ina McGinnis 
St Cloud 128 S 3d Mrs Theo Neils Acct 
TC h atty 
Okabena 
Pocatello Ida Mrs Jas Myers 
Troy Mont 
Mccloud Calif t 




Mpls 1060 Laurel NYA mgr lg 
Elbow Lake 
Duluth 
San Francleco 652 Fulton Ace Donnely 
Roof Co 
LaPlata Md 
Great Falls Mont Blackstone Apt 100 t .TH 
Chokio Minn Mrs Joe Vernig h cafe lch 
Mpls 5049 Morgan S asst Public Lib 
Mpls Irving S 1st 
Mpls 
St Cloud 1211 N 1st 2g lb 
Mpls 332 E 27 
Mpls 2633 Pillsbury 
St!llwater t Phy Ed 
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Meikle, Ruth M-AGS Hancock 
Merman, Elsie M-AGS St. Paul 
Meyer, Clara L-AGS St Paul Park 
Miner, Virginia P-AGS St. Cloud 
Mockenhaupt, Clara T-AGS St. Cloud 
Moorehead, Venata 0-AGS Alberta 
Morton, .Jane H-AGS St. Cloud 
Murray, Susan 0-AGS Wadena 
Nelsen, Alice Mary-AGS St. Paul 
Nelson, Agnes Marie--AGS Little Falls 
Nelson, Alpha G-AGS Boyd 
Nelson, Benhart 0-AGS New London 
Nelson, Edith E-AGS Osakis 
Nelson, Leone .Joyce-AGS Minneapolis 
Nelson, Louella-AGS Darwin 
Nelson, Lucylle A-AGS Minneapolis 
Nelson, Lydla-AGS Pequot 
Nelson, Ruth E-AGS Kerkhoven 
Nordstrom, Edna-AGS Willmar 
North, Helen M Mrs-AGS Stillwater 
PRESENT DATA 
McGregor Mrs Sather 
St Paul 952 Goodrich Mrs L .T Halper lg 
St Paul 1383 Edmund Mrs Clara L Chase 
Mt Lake 
St Cloud Route 1 Mrs Henry Rolfes h f 
Montlvideo t 5th 
Elbow Woods ND t Indian S Ft Berthold 
Finlayson Mrs Victor Shafer 2g h banker 
Little Falls Mrs Verner .Johnson 
Boyd Mrs Oscar Eckhardt 
St Paul 
St Cloud 601 SE 6th Tech HS Mrs O 
Melvold h PO emp 
Beaver Creek t Music 
Rochester Mrs Kenneth McGhie 
Pequot Mrs H N Everhart 2ch 
Verdie Mrs Geo Feakes Emmons h Supt S 
Kerkhoven 
Willmar Mrs Fred DeRuyter 
Nyberg, Pauline A-AGS Cokato d 1936 Cokato 
Nygaard, Merriam' 0-AGS WIiimar Billings Mont Mrs George Kiel 
Ohmann, Watkilda-AGS Albany St Cloud 927 N 10 Mrs Harry Burns 7ch 
Ollila, Aile--AGS Aurora Mpls Prescott S 3rd Mrs Alie Miller 
Olsen, Hazel Roseanna-AGS Little Falls Freedham Mrs B Winzenberg 
Olson, Anna Helena-AGS Spicer Montevideo 
Olson, Anna S-AGS St. Cloud Mpls 2912 E 24 
Olson, Arville 0-AGS Bricelyn Mpls 
Olson. Helen S-AES St. Cloud Mpls 
Olson, Irene Esth-AGS Ortonville Sherburn 
Olson, Knute Leon-AGS Saginaw Dunkirk N Y 
Olson, Mildred Irene--AGS Osakis Seattle 776 N Belmont t 
Olson Minerva B-AGS Parkers Prairie Mpls 2501 S Dupont 
Olson, Newman-AGS Osakis Virginia t lch 
Olson, Olive S-AES St. Cloud Mpls 
Omacht, Clara Chrls-AGS St. Cloud Moose Lake Mrs Wm Anderson 
Ostreim, Hannah B-AGS Osakis Osakis t 
Ottum, Gladys .T-AES St. Cloud Pontiac Mich Mrs Michael Reinardy 
Paarmann, Llllian-AGS Wadena Waukesha Wis 421 Prospect Ct Mrs F O 
Pahl, Martha Ther-AGS 
Palmer, Carol Bern-AGS 




Paulson, Charlotte E-AGS Two Harbors 
Pavlicek, Gladys-AGS Montevideo 
Pearson, Edna Ade--AGS Sandstone 
Pederson, Liala-AGS Watertown 
Peifer, Viola Mae-AGS Litchfield 
Pelk, Luella Chlt-AGS Brownton 
Peterson, Mabel Gladys-AGS Minneapolis 
Peterson, Muriel-AGS St. Paul 
Peterson, Nora Dor-AGS St. Cloud 
Peterson, Pearl Marie-AGS Chisago City 
Pfrimmer, Mary .Tean-AGS Charlton Ia 
Phillips, Ruth E-AGS Mlnneaoolls 
Pogreba, Anton-AES St. Cloud 
Poirier, Yvonne--AGS Los Angeles 
Pratt, Gladys Marie-AGS Anoka 
Prowizor, Marion L-AGS Holdingford 
Fisher 
Great Falls Mont 1620 N 2nd Mrs H 
Bagley 2ch 
No Hollywood Calif 5034 Tujunga Mrs M 
Weaver h water dept 
St Cloud Mrs V Carl Schumacher h bus 
depot 
Eveleth BS UofM MA NYU 
Naperville HI Mrs Chas Burgess 
Blackduck Mrs W Lee Oberg h editor 2ch 
Mpls Hale S 1st BS UofM 
Litchfield RD Mrs . .John Housman 
Des Moines Ia Mrs Wm Campion 
Richfield Mpls 4832 S 28th t 
St Paul Mound Pk S 4th 
Virginia t Home Econ 
Dodge Center Mrs Lester Grippe 
Mpls Henry HS Math 
Grand Rapids Supt S BE UofM 
Piedmont Cal 
Glendive Mont Mr's Madison Baker 3g 
BS UofM 
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Putnam, Margaret H-AGS St. Cloud 
Quigley, Eileen-AGS Ely 
Randall, Wilhelmina M-AGSGraceville 
Reckenwald, Lester M-AGSHibbing 
Reine, Margaret B-AGS Brooten 
Remer, Jacob-AGS Minneapolis 
Ridgway, Russell A-AGS Belgrade 
Risdall, Gertie J.:._AGS West Concord 
Robbers, Altha H-AGS St. Cloud 
Robideau, Mrs Isabelle-AGS Princeton 
Robinson, Mavis G-AGS Mission 
Roble, Armella A-AGS Minneapolis 
Roe, Constance S-AGS Kensington 
Rolle, Paul A-AGS Hinckley 
Romanson, Ruth V-AGS Aitkin 
Rosenberger, Ralph H-
. AGS30BE St. Cloud 
Rude, Esther Clara-AGS McGregor 
Russell, Evelyn Jane-AGS St Vincent 
Sandstead, Gretchen-AGS Garfield 
Sandstead, Lois A-AGS Garfield 
Sartell, Faye Evy-AGS Sartell 
PRESENT DATA 
Missoula Mont t JH 
Madison Wis Mrs Michael Koskey 
St Paul Franklin S 8th BS UofM 
Milwaukee 1015 N 6th BS MA t Voe H 
Mpls 1630 N Queen 
Appan ND 
Mpls baker 
Adams Mrs Alvin Bergstrom 2b 
Los Angeles Mrs F Ernst 
Auadarko Okla 
Ironton t 
Belboa Hts Panama Canal Zone 
St Paul Linwood S 3d 
d 1936 
Acme Wash 
St Cloud Dir of Ed Reformatory 
Duluth 
Glendive Mont Lincoln S 1st 
Chisholm Mrs Eric Lindstrand 
Ashby 
Elk River Mrs Roy Redding lb 
Onamia Mrs James Rogers 2ch 
Harmony Mrs Johnson 
St Paul Mann S 5th BA UofM 
' Mason City Ia Mrs Albert Cos h slsmn 
Ogilvie 
Sauter, Edna Clara-AGS Excelsior 
Sauter, Mildred Fran-AGS Hutchinson 
Scanlan, Alice Margu-AGS Maple Lake 
Scharfenberg, Lois-AGS St. Cloud 
Scheltens, Grace L-AGS Raymond 
Schobert, Lissette-AGS St. Cloud 
Schwartz, Helen Henr'a-AGS Royalton 
Schweiger, Margaret-AGS Watertown 
Scott, Olive Ella-AGS34BE Eagle Bend 
Buckman Mrs Frank Mischke 
SD Moose Lake 
Chicago 
Seifert, Lorinda E-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 712 N 6th Mrs Frank Bemis 3b 
3g h slsmn 
Sellen, DaVere S-AGS Luverne Dom Ia Mrs A C Freese h drug 2ch 
Mpls Severson, Evelyn Dol-AGS Clitherall 
Shea, Muri Marie-AGS Kimball Green Bay Wis m 
Bisbee Ariz t 
Cooperstown ND 
Sheets, Stuart-AGSBE32 Villard 




Smith, Carrie L-AES 
Smith, Grace-AGS 
Smith, Lettie Rosalie-AGS 
Smollett, Doris J-Muslc 
Solem, Constance F-AGS 
Solum, Genevieve C-AGS 
Sommerville, Agnes-AGS 
Sorenson, Laura Eliz-AES 
Souer, Martha Flor-AGS 
Stanley, Melba A-AGS 
Stauff'er, Edris V-AGS 
Stevens, Wm H-Ind Arts 
Strand', Orrin H-AGS 
Strom, Lillie E-AGS 
Swan.son, Lydia C-AGS 
Syck, Evelyn A-AGS 
Taylor, Frances E-AGS 
Templeton, Ruth M-AGS 
Thorson, Bernice J-AGS 
Tise, Alma T-AGS 
St. Cloud Litchfield Mrs C O Gardhammer 
Ashby Ashby Mrs Fred Koofod 
Garfield Garfield invalid 
St. Cloud Appleton Mrs Alb Osorne 
Gilmanton Wis Zumbroa Falls 
Minneapolis Mpls Douglas S 6th 
Windon Appleton 
















Pipestone Mrs R Jaycox 
St Paul BS UofM Crowley S 5th 
Kimball 
d 1939 Mrs D Robert lg 
St Paul State Office wk 
Clarissa bakery 
Fargo ND 705 N 12th 
Mpls 1906 S 3d 
Monticello 
Mpls 2021 Thomas S Mrs Iver Lind 2ch 
Marshall 
Bend Ore Mrs Paul Holm 
Battle Creek Mich 
Melrose Mrs Roman Sandbrink 
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NAME a, ST, CLOUD DEGREE 
Tise, Delia M-AGS 
Truman, Dorothy G--AGS 
Truman, Lillian B-AGS 
Trumble, Olive B-AGS 
Trumbull, Maude M-AGS 
Tucker, Mary A-AGS 
Urness, Viola E-AGS 
Veloy, Blanche M-AGS 
Vogel, Rose H-Music 
Voss, Gordon O-Ind Arts 
Wagner, Clara M-AGS 
Wagner. Grace M-AGS 
Wahlroos, Aino S-AGS 
Walburn, Mollie E-AGS 
Walser, Helen L--AGS 
Warford, Irene-AGS 
Walters, Lydia A-AGS 
Weber, Helen L--AGS 





















Welton, Agnes E-AGS Maple Lake 
Whigham, Lucy W-AGS Pipestone 
Whitaker, Dorothy-AES Rockville 
Wightman, Ruby E-AGS Hutchinson 
Wiley, Effie Mae-AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Willis, Ursula J-AGS Marietts 
Wisniewski, Florence-AGS Foley 
Wolf, Esther M-AGS Jordan 
Wood, Amy A-AGS Grey Eagle 
Yager, Alice R-AGS Howard Lake 
Young, Mary O-AGS Royalton 
Zabel, Isll J-AGS Deer Creek 
Zabel, Lillian A-AGS Hutchinson 
Zahler, Mary A-AGS Melrose 
Ziegler, Alice J-AGS Brook Park 
Zuponcic, Josephine M-AGSAurora 
PRESENT DATA 
Melrose Mrs Della LemBr 
St Paul Whittler School 4th 
d 1925 
Excelsior 
St Paul Ramsey S 4th 
Rogers 
Seattle 519 W Roy S Mrs Ed McWhinnie 
San Diego Calif 2459 C Mrs Frank Ryan 
h airlines 3ch 
Columbia Hts 3720 Jackson S 
Proctor State Dept of Ed lb lg 
Lake City Bank and Trust Co 
Austin 508 Nicholson Mrs DeWitt Erie 
Mpls Hyland Sta R7 Mrs J E Maki 3g 
Long Prairie Mrs Roy Oberg t lch 
St -Paul 
Mrs C O Wyman 
Northome 
Lake City t 
d 1939 Morehead Ky MS Ames BS UofM 
PhD Cornell 
W St Paul 1084 Fairmont Ave 
Ewa Oaku TH 
Superior Wis 1109 19 St Mrs McGinnis t 
Litchfield 
Eau Claire m 
Mpls m 





Excelsior Mrs Juergens 
Glencoe Mrs Carl Meler 
Ely t 
1925 
Aasen, Magdalene L--AGS 
Adams, Lease-AGS 
Alexander, Delsa G--AGS 
Alexander, Mrs Theresa-
AES 
Anderson, Alice A-AGS 
Anderson, Alice M-AGS 
Anderson, Anastine-AES 









Anderson, Grace L--AGS Marine on St 
Croix 
Anderson, Lillian M-AGS North Branch 
Anderson, Lilly A-AGS Willmar 
Anderson, Lucile H-AGS Elk River 
Anderson, Margie M-AGS Stewart 
Anderson, Marie M-AES Brainerd 
Anderson, Neal-AGS Alexandria 
Anderson, Olive L--AGS Willmar 
Anderson, Raymond A-AGSPrinceton 
Anderson, Walter A-AGS Alexandria 
Anding, Myrtle P-AGS Lake City 
Anfinson, Joseph S-AGS Milaca 




Mpls Ericsson S 5th 
Moose Lake Mrs R J Teska 
Grove City Mrs F A Schmidt 
Great Falls Mont 5 Lincoln Apt t Music 
Mpls 4021 Sneling 
Scandia r t 
St Vincent Mrs Rich Lapp 
Mps 900 NE 22 Mrs Schuck 
Mpls 1819 Lyndale off secy 
St Paul 1701 Wesley Mrs Arthur odden lb 
Hutchinson 
Rice Mrs Carena 2ch h restr 
Orofino Idaho 
Evanston Ill NWU Prof of Ed 
Mrs Percy Riggs 
AitJ<in HS Prln 
Sioux City Ia H Martin 
/ 
NAME 6 ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Archer, Elaine H-AGS Minneapolis 
Arneson, Lena-AES Lime Springs 
Ashbaugh, Lester F-AGS Murdock 
Barsness, Oliver H-AGS-BECyrus 
Batterberry, Leone-AGS · New London 
Becklin, Ruth M-AGS Cambridge 
Beebe, Bertha M-AGS St. Paul 
Bergstrom, Mildred E-AGS Crookston 
Betcher, Irma S-AGS 
Bisel, Chester A-AGS 
Bisel, Ruth C-AGS 
Bixby, Ethel-AGS 
Blaha, Marion J-AGS-BE 







Block, Erna H-AGS St. Cloud 
Bostrom, Donald-AGSBE28 St. Cloud 
Bostrom, Olga R-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Bottge, Ada H-AGS Correll 
Boyer, A Raymond-AGS Beltrami 
Bratberg, Agnes E-AGS Minneapolis 
Broden, Evelyn C-AGS Crookston 
Brown, Helen A-AGS St. Cloud 
Bruzek, Louise E-AGS New Prague 





Willmar Mgr Willmar Busi Coll 
Dayton Mrs Clemens Nelles 
Cambridge Mrs Hans Grellson 
St Paul Mrs Wilbur Rowell 




Mpls Jackson S 1st 
Savage Mrs Gilford Moore lch 
Brandon MA UofWash Supt S 
Madison Wis 2917 Commonwealth Av lg 
Govt Credit Assoc! 
Mazeppa Mrs Vincent Sand lg 
Albert Lea 632 Park t JHS 
Kirkhoven Mrs Melvin Johnson h f 
Louisberg Mrs Glen Bertleson lch 
Crookston Mrs Clarence Ulseth R 3 
Alexandria t 4th 
Hinckley Mrs Geo Pardos 
Los Angeles Calif Clark 
St Paul 1502 Midway . Pkwy JH Wood-
work lg 
Buchmaster, Marie B-AGS Monticello Ruth Nev 
Buchanan, Winifred P-AGSPerham Couer de Alene Idaho 
Burgdorf, Clarence G-AGS White Bear White Bear BS UofChicago 
Burgoon, Ruth M-AGS Paton Ia Mrs Neal Anderson 
Cady. Luella A-AGS Pelican Rapids St Cloud Lincoln S 1st 
Calhoun, Pauline M-AES St. Cloud 
Campbell, Cecilia E-AGS· Watertown 
Canitt, Fleda M-AGS Brainerd Brainerd t prln Harrison S 
Carlson, Gertrude C-AGS Stephen 
Carlson, Hilda S-AGS Renville Scranton ND 
Carlson, Ruth V-AGS Warba Chisholm 
Carpenter, Frank H-AGS Minneapolis Spicer 121 W Franklin 
Carter, Sylvia E-AGS St. Cloud New London Mrs Chester Hess lb h restr 
ater, Edna M-AGS St. Cloud Bemidji Mrs Wm J Willson h asst PO 
Chalgren, Dorothy Mrs-AGS Minneapolis Mpls asst prin Roosevelt HS 
Chapman, Dorothy J-AGS Chicago Los Angeles 
Chappell, Lucille J-AGS Parkers Prairie d Phil Mrs Ingwald Upsahl 
Christenson, Dagmar E-AGSRobblnsdale Rochester 
Chubb, Katherine G-AGS Minneapolis Mpls m 
Cloesson, Lillie-AGS Winthrop StPaul HoraceMannS 6th MrsTO!afson 2b 
Clark, Dorothy A-AGS . Redwood Falls Hammond 
Clayton, Bernice H-AGS Minneapolis 
Cockburn, Margaret J-AGS Villard 
Conger, Benjamin F-AGS Becker 
Coughlan, Julia A-AGS St. Cloud 
Cudd, Mae F-AGS Foxhome 
Cullen; Frederica Mrs-AES Waverly 
Sochester 209 S·W 5th Apt 1 t 




Cyrus,. Leonard A-AGS Howard Lake Randall 
Dahlgren, Raymond A Cambridge 
Dallman, Carroll Elk River 
Danielson, Amelia E-AGS Cyrus 
Danielson, Judith B-AGS Fairmont 
Deal, Hazel J-AGS Wheaton 
Columbia Hts 3729 NE Van Buren 
Louiston Mrs Kramer 





NAME a, ST, CLOUD DEGREE 
DeLay, Abbie M-AGS 
HOME TOWN 
St. Cloud 
DeLong, Dudley D-AGS Hutchinson 
Dettler, Olga A-AGS Swanville 
Donoghue, Lucie-AES Marshall 
Donoghue, Nellie-AES Marshall 
Donoghue, Florence-AGS St. Cloud 
Dorenkempter, Helen C-AGS Waubun 
Dorinan, Bertha I-AGS Rockford 
Drels, Agnes J-AGS Paynesville 
Duhn, Clara-AGS Vining 
Dunn, Winnifred M-AGS St. Cloud 
Dyer, May A Mrs-AGS Minneapolis 
Dynam, Anna-AGS Annandale 
Ebner, Edna C-AGS Elk River 
Etringer, Florence-AGS Wayzata 
Eich, Mary-AGS Little Falls 
Eklund, Carl-AGS Stanchfield 
Erickson, Clinton Joel-
AGS35BE Wai,ren 



















Fitzgerald, Margaret-AGS Alexandria 
Flynn, Thelma S-AGS Alexandria ND 
Foster, Bernice-AGS Osakis 
Fowlds, Mabel-AGS Palisade 
Frase, Lillie--AGS Wood Lake 
Frasier, Lllllan-AGS Eagle Bend 
Freborg, Ann H!ldegard-AGS Minneapolis 
Freeberg, Irene--AGS St. Cloud 
Fricker, Alice-AGS St Hilaire 
Fry, Verne--AGS St. Cloud 














Goodman, Fanny L-AGS 
Gossman, Matha E-AGS 
Granger, Roland M-AGS 



















Akron Ohio Mrs Arthur Nelson lb lg h 
com artist BS UofM 
Hutchinson 
Roundup Mont Mrs Joseph Beretta 
Marshall 
Canton 
Red Wing t JH 
Detroit Lakes t 
Wash DC Mrs John Cross Jr . 
Paynesville t 
Sioux Falls SD Mrs Art Thorson 
Rock Lake ND 
Mpls 
Mpls Mrs Edward Fridel 
Royalton 
Warwick SD 
Mpls 2624 S 1st ins 
Wadena t Webster S SD UofM 
St Paul 870 Ohio Mrs Wm LaChapelle lb 
Mrs Joe Starkln 
Atwater lch Mrs C Halvorson 
Sauk Rapids 
Grey Eagle 
Grand Rapids Mrs Byron Mitchner 
Waterrliet 449 Broadway NY Mrs H R 
Lehman 
Alexandria ND 




East St Cloud 327 Wilson SE 
St Hilaire 
Mt Iron 
Santa Marie Calif Mrs R A Bruce lg h 
Supt S 
Chula Va 
Glendive Mont Lincoln S 5th 
Forest Lake m 
Mpls 303 E Diamond Lake Rd Mrs Ray 
Baldwin h slsmn 
Elmhurst Ill 301 Arlington Mrs Cecil 
Muller t 4th New Field S 
Mpls, Clara Barton S Mrs Charles Junglen 
Arco Mrs V Halvorson 
Keewatin 
Tacoma R 4 Box 385 Mrs Walter Hill 
Mpls 5340 Chicago Ave Mrs R Barnette 
Ogilvie Mrs W Brown 
Mpls 1506 N Vincent acct 
Ferguson Mo Mrs Wm E Nickey 
Warren 
Mpls 3247 S 14th Ins 
Villard Mrs Al Peterson lb lg 
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Guthrie, Evelyn A-AGS 
Hagney, Mary E-AGS 
Hagsti;:_om, Hazel M-AGS 
Ha,jicek, Mary J-AGS 
Hakel, Gladys E-AGS 











Halverson, Josephine-AGS Virginia 
Halvorson, Amanda M-AGSHenning 
Hancock, Betty M-AGS Dent 
PRESENT DATA 
Blooming Prairie r 
Montrose t JH 
Brandon Mrs Oscar Pladson lg 
Hector Mrs Linden Barrie 
Sliver Lake 
Mora t Night S 
St Paul 460 Marshall Mrs Axel Jacobson 
lg h atty 
Berwyn Pa Box 495 ho 
Fargo 
Hansen, Inez M-AGS Mora Mpls 4032 NE Van Buren 
Hansen, Mae Evelyn-AGS Wood Lake Hotrman 
Hanson, Gladys-AGS Milaca Los Angeles Mrs Howard Johnson 
Hanson, Jessie L-AGS Lewiston Idaho Mrs . Johnson 
Harapat, Fred J-AGS Brook Park Montgomery Supt HS MA UofM 2ch 
Harren, Theresa G-AGS Freeport St Cloud Sister Theresa 
Harris, Nellie C-AGS St. Cloud Panguitch Utah Mrs Wesley Walton 2b 
Hart, Anna M-AGS 






New York Mills Mrs Ernest Johnson lg h f 
Mpls 5000 Luveine St Mrs Carl Fark lg 
h telephone 
Warren Ariz Mrs Sturat Sheets h t HS 
Akeley 
Hawley, Thora! A-AGS 
Hazard, Lillian A-AGS 
Heegard, George M-AGS 
Heinonen, Violet A-AGS 
Hendrickson, Carl C-AES 
Hengemuehle, Regina A-
Starbuck Berwyn Pa 
N ew York Milts Mpls John Hay S Spec Mrs V Stafford 
Karlstad White Bear Lake t Soc Sci m 
AGS 
Herzberg, Irma L-AGS 
Hewitt, Merle C-AGS 
Hiemenz, Alvina M-AGS 
Hill, Elmo H-AGS 
Hill ,Martha-AGS 
Hill, M,yra M-AGS 
Hodgen, Li!lian-AGS 
Hodgen, Lisabeth-AGS 
Holmes, Mary F-AGS 
Hoppe, Gertrpde E-AGS 
Horton, M Luci!le-AGS 
Hoyt, Neil F-AGS 
];Iurst, Florence M-AGS 


















Iverson, Corrah H-AGS Lake Benton 
Jahn, Audrey M-AGS Alexandria 
Jaycox, Mabel-AGS Pipestone 
Jenkins, Edna M-AGS Waverly 
Jensen, Alice T-AGS Cloquet 
Johnson, Edith -AGS Minneapolis 
Johnson, Eunice ·Viola-AGS Benson 
Johnson, Gladys J-AGS Cokato 
Johnson, Irene Lillian-AGSSt. Cloud 
Johnson, Lawrence C-AGS Wayzata 
Johnson, Lily W-AGS Willmar 
Johnson, Mabel N-AGS Willmar 
Johnson, Mildred Ruth-AGSSt. Cloud 
Johnson, Pearl M-AGS Gardean ND 
- 98 
Long Prairie 
St Cloud sd Drews Bus C 
d 1928 Atwater 
Glendale Calif 1856 Tlrbz RD 
Mahoney lb 
Annandale groc 1 b lg 
East Moline Ill Phy Ed S 
Larchmont NY Art Supur 
Mrs Frank 
SpringPark MrsMauriceTrask 3b h er mgr 




Philliplne Islands 188 Leverlza Pasay 
Riga] Colgate Soap Co emp lg 





Planada Calif Mrs Scherwln 
Pipestone r t 
Westby Mont 
d 
Mpls Field S 6th Mrs Ralph J Olson 
Portland Ore 2509 NE Flanders Mrs 
Glenn Bunn 
St Paul Hayden Hts S 5th 
St Cloud Mrs Othmar Phillip 
d 1939 
Mpls Morris Pk S 3d 
• 
NAME & ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Jones, Walter W-AGS 
Kallin, Slgna E-AGS 
Kamp, Leoba E-AGS 
Kaun, Myrtle H-AGS 
Keefe, Constance E-AGS 
Keeley, Margaret N-AGS 




Klatt, Mildred E-AGS 
Knudson, Lois C-AGS 
Koefod, Louise M-AGS 
Krause, Juanita V-AGS 
Kremer, Hildegard M-
AGS35BE 
Kt;leg, Louise C-A,GS 



















LaLonde, Clarence C-AGS Gilbert 
Lackner, Julia M-AGS Virginia 
Larsen, Thelma Sylvia-AGS Minneapolis 
Larson, Edith C-AGS Belgra'le 
Larson, Esther Louise-AGS Georgeville 
Larson, Evelyn Lillian-AGS Winthrop 
Larson, Lulu Evan-AGS Wintl1rop 
Lawless, Laura L-AGS Minneapolis 
Lee, Hazel-AGS Minneapolis 
Lehmeier, Lucetta E-AGS St. Cloud 
Lenarz, Albert J-AGS Albany 
Lewis, Myrtle I-AGS38BE Osakis 
Lien, Nielen C-AGS Blackduck 
Lindberg, Agnes M-AGS Willmar 
Lindquist, Josephlne-AGS North Branch 
Linnemann, Edmund L-





Longwell, Joyce-AGS Kimball 
Lum, Edith-AGS Staples 
Lundstrom, Allee M-AGS Browns Valley 
Mac Donald, Hattie M-AGSSt. Paul 
Mahoney, Margaret L-AGS Morris 
Malmberg, Alvina P-AGS Atwater 
Mariem, Marie A-AGS St. Paul 
Martin ,Minnie C-AGS Hinckley 
Matson, Hilda A-AGS Finlayson 
McCauley, Allce-AGS Mobridge SD 
McGuire, Lucille K-AGS St. Paul 
McKechnie, Russell J-
AGS36BE Gilbert 
McManus, Margaret M-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Melin, Judith R-AGS Long Prairie 
Melquist, Esther C-AGS Minneapolis 
Merrick, Rena E-AGS Crosby 
Metzger, Margaret M-AGS Becker 
Mikesh, Amelia B--AGS St. Paul 
Mikkelson, Ethel A-AGS Clontarf 
Mix, Frederick W-AGS St. Cloud 
PRESENT DATIi 
St Cloud MA UofM t 
Morris Mrs Milo Jahoda lb h depot agt 
St Jos St Benedict's Sister Leoba 
Brainerd Mrs Fish 
Beltrami 
Bonners Ferry Ida Mrs LePoidevin r t 
2b lg 
St Paul 1861 Bayard Ave Mrs A Warner 
Mpls Mrs Aitkins 
Mission SD Mrs Wallace Morgan 2ch 
Mpls 3350 Vincent Mrs Herb Hoeschen lb 
Osakis t 2nd 
Roosevelt RDl Mrs Edgar Johnson ho lb 
2g hf 
Ashby Mrs L Ellingson 
Hawley Mrs Orville Hansen 
Mpls sd UofM Library Sci 
Montevideo Mrs Russel Aanes lg 
West Bend Wis Mrs G Jantau lb lg h 
casket works 
Ely 
Holstad Mrs J E Lampe 
Ceylon Mrs Paul Larson 
Breckenridge t 3rd 
Duluth Washburn S 3rd 
Glencoe 
Renville 
Norwood Mrs Joe Baylor 
Mpls 2615 Aldrich S Mrs Allan h garage 
St Cloud 124 S 16th Mrs J Gamades 2b lg 
Rochelle Ill 318 11 St t 
Blackduck Mrs R Zimmerman lch 
Westbrook 
Missoula Mont 
Chicago Ill 6428 Bante Brother Jude t 
music 
Verndale 
Neenah Wis 424 11 St Mrs A J Weston 
2b mgr Woolworth 
Texas Mrs Parker 
Milbanks SD Mrs Lyden Bystrom 
Wheaton Mrs A Winter lb lg h atty 
St Paul 1548 Asbury Ave Mrs Nygaard 
Morris 
Mpls 2618 S 15 t Balzer Bus Coll 
Lewistown t 
Virginia Mrs Ed Aysta f 2ch h f 
Mobridge SD Mrs E E Nepp 
St Paul Ames JH Art 
Sacramento Calif 1422 Host 
St Cloud r t 
St Cloud sd TC 
Mora 
Two Harbors Wakeye H t 3d 
White Bear 
Vancouver Wash 
Mt Iron HS Math m lb lg 
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Modig, Edna L-AGS St. Paul 
Montgomery, Louise--AGS Minneapolis 
Morrison, Charlet A-AGS Crookston 
Morrison, Margaret M-AGS St. Cloud 
Mosford, Alice M-AES Clear Lake 
Mosier, Arloine F-AGS Monticello 
Muedeking, Bertha S-AES Tracy 
Murphy, Catherine 1-AGS Prior Lake 
Murray, Brace-Maurer Mrs 
-AGS 
Narum, Helen 1-AGS 
Nash, F Myra-AGS 
Neely, Eunice 1-AGS 
Nehring, Kenneth L-AGS 
Neils, Verona L--AGS 
Nelson, Alice-AGS 












Nelson, Aurora Fredina-AES Forest Lake 
Nelson, Ellen Joanna-AGS Crosby 
Nelson, George Baker-AGS St. Paul 
Nelson, Lillian Theresa-AESMora 
Nelson, Mabel Amanda-AGSAlexandria 
Nelson, Maebel Theod-AGS Faribault 
Nelson, Theodora-AGS Newport 
Neuman, Rhoda G--AGS Minneapolis 
Nlskern, Minnie R-AGS St. Cloud 
Nord, Alice M-AGS Minneapolis ' 
Nordstrom, Hazel R-AGS Atwater 
Norgaard, Hazel N-AGS Grove City 
Norman, IsabelI-AGS Hubbard 
Norris, Flossie 1-AGS New London 
Norris, Frances E-AGS Annandale 
Nyquist, Ebba C-AGS Alexandria 
Oatman, Theresa R-AGS38B;EClearwater 
Odden, Alma-AGS · Cottonwood 
Ohland, Clarence-AGS Biscay 
Oleson, Helen-AGS Hutchinson 
Olson, Anna A-AGS Benson 
Olson, Della Marie-AGS Pelican Rapids 
Olson, Elener Dorothy-AGS New London 
Olson, Ester Helen-AGS Litchfield 
Oltman, Viola C-AGS Robbinsdale 
Osborne, Cora H-AGS Avoca 
Ostreim, lngwal M-AGS Osakis 
P~lmer, Paul R-AGS Sauk Centre 
Parent, Irene G-AGS Parent 
Parker, Dorothy J-AGS Pillager 
Parmeter, Myrtle L--AGS Minneapolis 
Parsons, Bernice E-AGS Brook ?ark 
Pascoe, Evelyn M-AGS Republis Mich 
Pattison, Gladys G--AGS Staples 
Paur, Theodore A-AGS Waubun 
Pennie, Edna M-AGS Royalton 
Peterson, Edward Thearore 
-AGS Willmar 
Peterson, Esther Lucille-AGSPelican Rapids 





Euclid Baudette t 
St Paul Groveland Pk S 2nd 
Clear Laker 
Hinckley Mrs Frank Reinhalts 
St Paul 682 Grand BS UofM 
Mendota 
Clear Lake Mrs M J Dingman 2b h mall 
carrier 
Duluth 
Mpls Mrs Raymond Calionder 
Hutchinson Mrs Herluf Jenson 
Tucson Ariz 
Sioux Falls SD 825 Minn t 6A 
Alexandria Co o 
Mpls BS UofM Ramsey JH Math 




Northfield Mrs Joseph Berres 
Glen Lake 
Mpls 
Evanston Wyo t Spec work 
Graton SD 
Salem Ore Mrs Oscar Anderson 
Willmar 
Evansville Mrs J Wm Stephenson lb 
St Paul Sheridan S 3d Mrs A C Eddy 
Missouri Mrs Francis Slo:µ1 
Albert Lea Mrs Clifford Larson 
St Cloud 
Fairmont t 
Mpls Henry HS Hist Soc Sci 
Rugby ND Mrs Walban Reney 
Cincinnati O Mrs Reeve 
Adams Relig Ed 
St Paul Mrs Wm Maggert 
Grove City 
Mpls 2515 Logan N Relig Ed 
Sioux Falls SD Mrs Chas O'Neill 
Mpls JH Math Bryant S 
Victoria sd UofM 
St Cloud 20 Columbia NE 
Mpls 




Litchfield Mrs Floyd Warta h t 
Willmar 
d 1929 Atwater Mrs Clar Halvorson 
Ortonville Mrs Otto Wiese 
Owensmouth Calif 
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Peterson, Myra .Jeanette-
• .A.GS Lester Prairie 
Peterson, Olga Louise-A.GS Nelson 
Peterson, Philip Lawrence 
-.A.GS St. Cloud 
Peysar, Florence-A.GS Aitkin 
Phillips, Bertha-A.GS Minneapolis 
Podoll, .A.llce-AGS Hanley Fall~ 
Polk, Eulalla-AGS Pine City 
Post, Alta-AGS Bagley 
Potter, Violet L-AGS Buffalo 
Powers, Rlchard-AGS Mildred Mont 
Quade, Thora Lydla-AGS Hutchinson 
Rauch, Bernadlne-AGS Melrose 
Ravenscraft, Florence E-AGSHanver Ill 
Reinert, .Adeline B-.A.GS St. Cloud 
Reynolds, Gertrude M-AGS Minneapolis 
Richard, Irene M-AGS St. Cloud 
Richards, L .Josephine-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Riley, Orve'tta .J-AGS 
Rissell, .A.nna-AGS 
Robertson, Gladys L-AGS 





Rosenbloom, Helen R-.A.GS Frazee 
Roth, Lucllle 8-AGS Dalton 
Ryan, Mary Ellz-AGS Minneapolis 
Sahlstrom, Russell-AGS Milaca 
Sanderson, Mary G-AGS Willmar 
Santini, Carmela M-.A.GS Buhl 
Sauer, Marlon V-AGS Minneapolis 
Scanlan, Mary S-.A.GS Maple Lak.e 
Scanlan, Virglnla E-AGS Maple Lake 
Scharbert, Viola R-.A.GS Proctor 
Schaust, Marian R-.A.GS Delano 
Scherfenberg, Ruth M-
PRESENT DATA 
d 1939 Deer River 
Fergus Falls t 
Evanston 111 






Kingston Mrs Leo Hart 
St Paul 
St Cloud Mrs Don Rhoda 
d 
Bend Ore 
Park Rapids Mrs Geo Issakson str 
Mpls BE Col U 
Sauk Centre t Home S 
Colton Calif 246 E Mrs Fred Schjelderup 




Washington DC 1673 Park Blvd Mrs S C 
Cissel 
Sioux Falls SD Mrs Conrad Sund 
Northfield 
St Paul Crawley S Prin 
Mpls Col Hgts Prin 
Mpls 
Buhl Mrs M G .Anderson 3ch 
Mpls Northrop Sch lb 
St Paul 
Alderwood Manor Wash Mrs Harold Smith 
Los Angeles Mrs Stanley Cress lg 
Watertown SD Mrs Frank Florek 
AGS34BE St. Cloud Litchfield t Spec 
Schert, Hildegard E L--AGSLester Prairie Marshall Mrs Priebe 
Schlough, Irene M-AGS Sauk Rapids Cannon Falls Mrs Arth Olson h confe'nr 
Schmit, Mary E-.A.GS St. Paul Cresco Ia 
Schoener, Karleen M-.A.GS St. Cloud St Paul Mrs Peter Scott 
Schwartz, Kathryn B--AGS Paynesville Paynesvllle 
Schwartz, Lester-AGS Foreston Grand Forks ND 
Scott, Flora H-AGS International F Chisholm 
Sederberg, .Janet M-AGS 'Minneapolis Mpls 
Senzek, Anne M-AGS St. Cloud St Paul Farnsworth S 2nd 
Satterlund, Ela C-AGS Two Harbors Two Harbors Mrs D L Schwieger 
Sheldon, .A.delaide-.A.GS38BELittle Falls St Cloud 
Siems, Helen B--AGS Chaska Chaska Mrs Helen Barrett 
Sllseth, Frances E-AGS Grove Ci: y Austin Mrs Herbert .Jordan 
Smith, Blanche-A.GS Litchfield St Cloud Mrs Dan Cashman 
Smith, Helen Ethel-.A.GS Minneapolis Mpls 2526 Garfield Ave S 
Smraker, Louis .John-AGS Little Falls Brainerd 
Sorenson, Marcus-AG$ Brainerd Circle Mont t 
Soshnik, Esther M-AGS Montrose Pine City Mrs Norns Nelson 
Soshnik, Leo S-.A.GS Montrose Montrose 
Sours, Hazel M-AGS Minneapolis .Jackson Mrs Earl Sinclair lb 
Spencer, Carol B--AGS Zimmerman Santiago 
Stanchfield, Bessie M-
.A.GS32BE 
Starkey, Agnes E-.A.GS 
Mlnneap0lis St Cloud .TH Mus 
Cambridge Mpls 
- 101-
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Steen, Pearl M-AGS 
Stenger, Helen M-:-AGS 
Stensrud, Myrtle 
Stromert, Clal'ice M-AGS 
Swanson, Dorothy M-AGS 
Swanson, Gladys A-AGS 











Tart, Margaret E-AGS Alexandria 
Then, Theresa A-AGS Hastings 
Thompson, Bernice M-AGS Omaha 
Thompson, Sarah A-AGS Burtrum 
Tjernagel, Della B--AGS Georgeville 
Tronson, Geneva E--AGS Staples 
Ulvestad, Martha L--AG.S Morris 
Vieley, Laura Hill-AGS Minneapolis 
Walker, Averil Joy-AGS Aldrich 
Wallace, Frances M-AGS St. Paul 
Walsh, Myrtle F-AGS St. Paul 
Watrln, Martha M-AGS Little Falls 
Wetherby, Ethel I-AGS Willmar 
Wetter, Odella A-AGS Montrose 
Weiss, Norbert E-AGS37BESt. Cloud 
Williams, Emmet D-AGS Clear Lake 
Williams, Esther L--AGS Hutchinson 
Wilson, Alice B-AES Minneapolis 
PRESENT DATA 
Panama Canal Zone Mrs Powers 
Mpls 5121 Portland S Mrs M J Tommons 
lb lg ho 
Atlanta Ga Mrs Geo Benson 2b t 
Sac_red Heart 
Mpls 4901 31st S Mrs Kermit Norquist 
Hopkins 209 N 7 Mrs Rev S Sandberg lg 
Gaylord Mrs Alvin Lemberg 2ch 
Wash DC 4517 Windom Pl NW Mrs Alvin 
Mann 
Pocatillo Ida Mrs Robt Hamilton 
Mpls Sheridan S Hist Soc Sci BS UofM 
Terry Mont 






St Paul Hill S 5th 
Sacramento1422 40st MrsRussellMcKechnle 
NYC Mrs Arnold J Rohner 




, Little Falls Mrs Wm Van Hercke 
M Vernon NY 666 N Ter BS Col U Mrs 
Harry Willner 
Wolhart, Estella A-AGS 
Wood, Quentin C-AGS 
Yates, Ada R-AGS 
Brainerd Two Harbors 815Nlnth Mrs Carl Hage 
Grey Eagle Lake Park t 
North Hibbing Mpls 4608 W 3d . Mrs Vavodsky h t 
1926 
Abrahamson, Sarah •C v~-
AGS Virginia. 
Adllckes, Esther A-AGS 
Agre, Agnes L--AGS 
Ahlfors, Grace M-AGS 
Aldrich, Harriet E--AGS 
Alexon, Elvira L--AGS 







Allen, Myrtle G-AGS St. Cloud 
Allison, Frances V-AGS Waubun 
Anderson, Andrew G- AGS St. Cloud 
Anderson, Carl J-AGS Barnum 
Anderson, Mrs Emil-AGS McGregor 
Anderson, Lillian Law-AGSHasty 
Anderson, Merle L--AGS Glenwood 
Anderson, Rhoda Andrea-
AGS Virginia 
Anderson, Selma Olivla-AGSGlenwood 
Anderson, VaJerla J-AGS Owatonna 
Anderson, Vera Augusta-
AGS Minneapolis 
Andrews, Roberta E-AGS 
Armstrong, Ingabye-AGS 
Arneson, Laura G-AGS 
Arnestad, Sophie R-AGS 
Ashmore, Mae-AGS 







Virginia 318 St S t 
Buffalo Mrs Soch 
Danube Mrs Fred Seigel 
Mt Iron 
Gregory SD Mrs J H Johnson 
Virginia 106 1st S t 
Bethesda Md 4612 Highland BS UofM Mrs 
Oswald Nie~n 
Mrs Jack Smith 
Meadowlands m 
St Cloud t lb 
Clearwater Mrs Orren Oatman 
Glenwood Mrs G Sather 
Cambridge Mrs Lormer Nelson 
BUllngs Mont 236 Av C lg h Greyhound 
bus dr Mrs Herbert Wilber 
Elliston Mont Mrs Tom Miles 
McGrath 
Willmar 
Maynard Mrs Arthur Dahleen ho 
Chicago 
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Bachelder, Marlon A-AGS Brainerd 
Bailey, Robert Edwin-AGS Long Prairie 
Baille, Jean E-AGS Duluth 
Bakker, Ingeborg R-AGS Redtop 
Balme, Rose-AGS Sturgeon Lake 
Barr, Elizabeth J-AGS Buffalo 
Barr, Ophia M-AGS Aitkin · 
Barrett, Helen T-AGS St. Cloud 
Barsness, Lila M-AGS Glenwood 
Barton, Elva C-AGS Montevideo 
Batterberry, Wm J-AGS Sisseton SD 
Beck, Anna M-AGS Buffalo Lake 
Bell, Vera L--AGS Hutchinson 
Benkowsky, Agatha l<'-AGSSwanville 
(Canton) 
Bennett, Cora C-AGS Lolwry 
Berge, Ruth H-AGS Sisseton SD 
Bernick, Constance R-AGS St. Cloud 
Bertram, Julia G-AG:8 Cloquet 
Beystrom, EIieen F-AGS Virginia 
Blakely, Bernice M-AGS Paynesville 
Bloom, Royal F ....... AGS Cambridge 
Booker, Cecil E-AGS Bain 
Booker, Emlly E-AGS Pembina 
Born, Margaret E-AGS Minneanolls 
Boyer, Theobald-AC-:3 Beltrami 
PRESENT DATA 
Brainerd Newell Apts ho 
St Cloud 
Mpls Warrington S 1st 
Grand Rapids Mrs Walter Seeker 
Mrs Emil Anderson lg h f 
Mpls Phillips JH Eng 
Old Apple Turkey N Mex B125 Mrs How-
ard Perkins 
Holdingford t 
Oolorad!> Springs Colo 
Montevideo Mrs H Faedtke 
Sisseton SD Ind Arts 
Bird Island Mrs Doty Smith f 2ch 
Minneota t m 
St Louis Park Mrs M C Nelson 3b 
Albert Lea H Albert 
Onamia Mrs Frank Wick lg h newspaper 
Cloquet 
Mt View Calif Mrs Lester Chappele 
Mayville ND supervisor 
Eveleth 
Tamarack f r t m 2g 
Mpls Mrs L G Bednar ho 
Bradley, Laura C-AGS Parkers Prairie Hallock 
Brandner, Eleanor C-AGS Spring Park 
Breider, Ella C-AG8 Hibbing 
Breiland; Marvina C-AGS Bruno 
Britton, Mayme L--AGS Brainerd 
Brower, Flora M- \.GS Kimball 
Brown, Janet S-AGS Pipestone 
Brown, Margaret ~.-AGS Big Lake 
i3uckm'l.ll, Frances G-AGS Annandale 
Buehrer, Esther A-AGS Swanvllle 
Buethe, Lucylle-AGS Paynesv!lle 
Buttwleler, Clara T-AG::J Melrose 
Campbell, Francis C--AGS Alexandria 
Carlson, Florence T-
AGS37BE Little Falls 
Carpenter, Mildred L--AGS Grove City 
Cassady, Irva I-AGS Alzada Mont 
Hibbing 1103 E 16 
Hackensack Mrs Glen Witham lb lg 
Mpls 3942 N Queens Mrs Oliver Cook h 
slsmn 
Howard Lake Mrs A L Lee lg lb 
St Paul Irving S 2nd Mrs Janet Wendland 
d 1936 
Hibbing Belmont Apt 
Chisago City Mrs M Ziehl lb lg h Supt S 
St Cloud Mrs A R Schmitt 
Mpls 
St Cloud Washington S 
Benson t 
Billings Mont 30 Jackson Mrs Calvin 
Mccracker lb 2g 
Caswell, Addle A-AGS 
Chapman, Geneva L--AGS 
Chapman, Meta L--AGS 
Chapman, Orpha I-AGS 
Christenson, Cora S-AGS 
Christenson, Helen V-AGS 
Clark, Dorothy F-AGS 
Clark, Edith M-AGS 
Clark, Fred B--AGS 
Clarke, Blanche D-AGS 
Clarkquist, Vera E--AGS 
Clow, Dorothy L--AGS 
Clow, Eleanor G-AGS 
Cockburn, Isabel M-AGS 
Coleman, Robert L--AGS 
Collins, Catherine A-AGS 
Eden Valley Park Rapids Mrs Gene Gear h granery 
Royalton Sauk Centre t 
Royalton Robbinsdale 
Royalton Sauk Centre Mrs Carl Perry 
Cl'arkfleld St Paul 1383 Grampham 
Benson Mpls 
Hector Hinckley Mrs Arthur Jensen 
Garlos Long Prairie Mrs H P Tessern 
St. Paul St Paul 1169 E Rose Cleveland JH Sci 
Minneanolls St Paul 131 Fairview N 
Hotrman Mrs E W Carlson 3ch 
Kansas City MoMpls Miller Voe HS cosmetology 
Kansas City MoMpls 220 E 19 Mrs Eugene Finney lb lg 
Villard d 1932 Paynesville Mrs Reynolds 
Elbow Lake Hollard 
Mlnneanolls St Paul 5235 Washburn 'S Mrs Ripley 
Xerxes 2g 
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St Paul Webster S 8th 
Greenville NC 8 Finley lch 
St Cloud Mrs Johnson 
Cleveland Hts Ohio Mrs John Miller 
Culver City Calif 
Powell Wyo 
Colman, Winifred D-AGS 
Coons, Carol W-AGS 
Cooper, Myrtle E-AGS 
Covell, Gervaise A-AGS 
Cresine, Irene G-AGS 
Crolley, Agnes M-AG S 
Cyrus, Fern I-AGS 
Daberkow, Agnes H-AGS 
Dahlgren, Ruth A-AGS 
Hancock 
Cambridge 
ND Mrs Clinton Erickson 
Athens Ohio 100 Elmwood Ave Mrs P L 
Peterson 
Dale, Beatrice C-AGS Minneapolis Mpls 
Dalquist, Hildur O-AGS Randall Randall 
Danzel, Hilda C-AGS Melrose Sidney 
David, Delma R-AGS St. Cloud St Paul Mrs David t lb Mont Wd 
Davis, Myrabelle-AGS Wadena Wadena 2b lg Mrs Raymond Zosel 
DeLaHunt, Lois G-AGS Willmar Mpls Bremer S 6th 
Dickinson, Doris J-AGS Monticello St Cloud Ct Apts Mrs M L Bosker 
Dlffendorf, Dorothy H-AGS Willmar Rushmore Mrs Shore 
Dolan, Kathryn J-AGS Glencoe Florida 
Driste, Elsie A-AGS Litchfield Princeton Mrs Lewis Weisbrod ho lb lg 
Drlste, Mathilda J-AGS Litchfield Litchfield t 
Dufort, Beatrice A-AGS Little Falls Little Falls 
Dyshaw, Ruth G-AGS Maynard Hibbing 2307 2 Av Mrs Ruth Lundeen 
Eckman, Olga E-AGS Foley , Worthington 
Edringer, Flora M-AGS Wadena Wadena Mrs J A Stinar lb lg 
Egleston, Mary A-AGS Wadena Browerville Mrs Wm Korr 
Ekberg, Lillian S-AGS Minneapolis Duluth 
Engum, Edith M-AGS Blue Ei,.rth Janesville 
Erickson, Mildred S-AGS Sauk Rapids Mpls 
Farrand, Fannie-AES Little Falls Seattle 918 Spruce St 
Fellman, Violet C-AGS Red Lake Falls Red Lake Falls 
Ferguson, Odessa-AGS Brecke11r1dge Camboa Canal Zone Mrs Julian Hearne lg 
Finney, Grace M-AGS Humboldt -
Flink, Olga M-AGS Cambridge 
Floe, Olga R-AGS Cottonwood 
Forbregd, Jennie L--AGS Osakis 
Ford, Mildred L--AGS Minneapolis 
Franti, Mary S-AGS Winton 
Frazier, Esther L-AGS Verndale 
Friend, Gertrude M-AGS Minneapolis 
Fritz, Frances A-AGS Eveleth 
Fritz, Katherine R-AGS Eveleth 
Fry, Pay! Hyde-AGS St. Cloud 
Gans, Elizabeth A-AGS St. Cloud 
Gilbert, Gertrude M-AGS Morris 
Gilbert, Vera-AGS Foreston 
Gilman, Malcolm D·AGS37BESt. Cloud 
Gimse, Lillian A-AGS Virginia 
Gjevre, Ruth M-AGS Hancock 
Glenn, Dorothy B-AGS Minneapolis 
Glynn ~ Genevieve M-AGS Ma:>le Lake 
Goblirsch, Agnes J-AGS St. Cloud 
Godfrey, Mary P-AGS Hibbing 
Gorman, Mildred F-AGS Maple Lake 
Grauman, Harold H-AGS Long Prairie 
Graves, Vera Marg-AGS Mora 
Green, Pearl Adella-AGS Battle Lake 
Griffeth, Martha L--AGS . St. Cloud 
Grunert, Florence L-AGS Danube 
Gugisberg, Mathilde A-AGSMinneapoUs 
Cambridge Mrs Edward Wilson 
Cottonwood Mrs Ludwig Hoso 
St Paul Drew S 3d 
Savage 
Aurora Mrs Posso 




Mpls 2726 Girard Av S Apt 203 Ass't 
statistician 
St Cloud BA UofM Cent JH Eng 
Morris elk Ct House 
Homewood Ill Mrs M L Ward 
Cl)eyenne Wyso 
Angora Mrs Wayne Kokela 
Rochester Mrs Gene Gates lch 
Elmore Mrs Conrad Ka.tzemmier 
Ellendale 
Bowlus Mrs Joe Gorka 4ch h str 
Mpls 5012 S Dupont Mrs P Fornand 










NAME llo ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Gustad, Agnes .J-AGS 
Gustad, Eva Marie-AGS 








Halverson, .Josephine-AGS Warroad 
Hames, Margaret H-AGS Fergus Falls 
Hannon, Catherine A-AGS Maple L~.ke 
Hansen, Emma M-AGS Arco 
Hanson, .A.nna T-AES Dawson 
Hanson, Mary Chrlstine-AGSBrag.:ir 
Hanson, Sylvia Mlld-AGS Whea.t:m 
Hardwick, Earl 0-AGS Appleton 
Harren, Barbara M-AGS Freeport 
Harris, Arloine M-AGS Hanley Falls 
Harrlsqn, Helen G-AGS Mlnneanolis 
Hauck, Isabel V-AGS St. Cloud 
Hauberlch, Clara C-AES Danube 
Hawkins, Gladys A-AGS Deer RiYer 
Hazard, Ruth H-AGS Excelsior 
Hearn, Catherlne-AGS Mlnneanolis 
Heid, Bertha A-AGS St. Cloud 
Heine, Irene A-AGS Mlnneanolis 
Hennessy, Claire M-AGS Mlnneanolis 
Henning, Paul H-AGS St. Cloud 
Henning, Wendell Y-AGS St. Cloud 
Henningsen, Caroline H-
AGS Stillwater 
Hermstad, Evelyn F-AGS Minneapolis 
Hetherington, V Kath-AGS Minneanolis 
!!ill, Alton-AGS St. Cloud 
Hirt, Hazel L--AGS31BE St. Cloud 
Hoel'ler, Gertrude 
Holkka, Anna K-AGS 
Holm, Millie 1-AGS 
Holmes, .Julia E-AGS 
Holt, Elsie K-AGS 
Holt, Irene M-AGS 
Hooker, Clil'lord E-AGS 
Hopper, Irene A-AGS 
Horne, Della A-AES 
Horn, Earl T-AGS 
Hovorka, Claire .J-AGS 
Hoy, Agnes G-AGS 













Ingebrlghtson, Orpha K-AGS Minneapolis 
Ingebrlgston, Sara M-AGS Minneapolis 
Ironside, Ellsworth-
AGS36BE Browns Valley, 
.Jack, Addle B-AGS Crow Wing 
.Jackman, Selma M..:_AGS Aitkin 
.Jaques, Emma, .June-AGS Aitkin 
.Jensen, Ruth .Johanna-AGS Hutchinson 
.Jernberg, LIiiian M-AGS Fairmont 
.Johnson, Allee Marle-AGS .Jel'lerson City 
Mo 
.Johnson, Eveline .Joseph-AGS Minneapolis 
.Johnson, Florence Adena- Virginia 




Mpls Adams S Spec 
East Grand Forks t 
Rothsay 
Kalamazoo Mich 309 Walnut Mrs Fred 
Stites 
Hutchinson Mrs Rudolph Froldland 3ch 
Loman MrsSophusHansen 2g lb h buttrmkr 
Dawson 
Duluth 
Rice Lake Wis Mrs George Bolan 
St Joseph t 
Minneota Mrs H C Brown h supt of S 
Boise Ida Mrs Lyle Heer 
St Cloud 121 Riverside NE elk 
Olivia Mrs Clou Kelly 
Deming Wash Mrs F N Marx 
Waverly Mrs .John Bucke 
Mpls 24 W 37 Church secy 
St Cloud 
Willmar t 1st 
Mpls 4211 Harriet Av asst mgr Security 
Bldg 
St Cloud Fed Treas 01'! 
St Cloud 398 S 2 Atty Munlc .Judge 2ch 
Hibbing 1004 E 21 St 
Mpls 
St Paul 1713 Lincoln Mrs Art Peterson h t 
Truman 
Hector Mrs Roland Person h auto str 
St Paul Mrs Geo Leaf 
d 1937 Mpls 
Spring Valley 
Los Angeles 
Mpls Cooper S 3d 
Dishman Wash Mrs Tom Lumker 
Lakevllle Supt S BS UofM lg 
Ely Mrs .Joseph Krole lg 
Ortonville 
d 1934 Hackensack 
Mpls 717 'h NE Marshall Mrs Frank 
Barnes h ace 
Mpls 5245 Stevens S Mrs Agnes Morneau 
2g ho 
Tenstrike Mrs Martin Hass 
Winthrop t 
St Paul Cutterson S 4th 
Mpls 3308 W 56 2g Prln Edina HS 
Sioux City Iowa Webster S 
Hinkley Mrs Sidney Currie 2ch h f 
Moline Ill t 
Louisville Ky Mrs Walter Hanson lg 
Fairmont ho 
Isle 
S St Paul t BS UofM 
Lansing Mich 
Milaca Mrs Harr-y .Jacobson lb 
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Johnson, Florence Esther-
















AGS St. Cloud 
Johnson, Pearl Elsie----AGS Clear Lake 
Johnson, Pearl Genev-AGS Tower 
Jones, Venita Idell-AGS Minneapolis 
Juel, Mildred F-AGS Minneapolis 
Kaslow, Opal M-AGS Minneapolis , 
Kaun, Leona S-AGS 
Kay, Lottie M-AGS 
Brainerd 
St. Cloud 
Keasllng, Elsie A-AGS Zimmerman 
Keasllng, Eunice 0-AGS Zimmerman 
Keaveny, Martin T-AGS St. Cloud 
Keefe, Molly E--AGS Foley 
Klldahl, Phoebe----AGS Minneapolis 
Kind, Daniel E--AGS St. Cloud 
King, Aileen B--AGS Brainerd 
Kipp, Alvlrea J-AGS Fosston 
Kipp, Harriet L-AGS Fosston 
Kipp, Marion 0-AGS Fosston 
Kise, Orlen H-AGS Hanley 1i~aus 
Knapp, Marcella D-AGS ' Preston 
Knaus, Leander J-AGS Kimball 
Knower, Margie C-AGS Kimball 
°Knowles, Emma C-AGS Stillwater 
Kohlhase, C Jacob-AGS Mizpah 
Koskey, Olga E--AGS Hibbing 
Koski, Katherine M-AGS Manahga 
Kawalke, Ralph B--AGS Excelsior 
Kremer, Susan A-AGS St. Cloud 
Kresek, Eunice J-AGS Nashwauk 
Kriesel, Evelyn C-AGS Stillwater 
Kummert, Charlotte A-AGSLittle Falls 
Kusba, Evelyn E--AGS Sauk Centre 
Kutzman, Elizabeth M-
AGS Avon 
Laltala, Lina M-AGS Ely 
Lambert, Ione E--AGS Little Falls 
Lamuth, Marie F-AGS Chisholm 
Langenbacher, Gladys-AGS Deer Creek 
Larsen, Leona Loulse----AGS Ivanhoe 






Cedar Falls Iowa Mrs R M Johnson 2ch 
Mpls Mrs Egmont Rhodeke 
Stewartville 
Cokato Mrs Ed H Borg 2b 
Arlington 
Colorado Springs Colo Mrs Harold Strong 
h drug 2ch 
Park Rapids t 
St Cloud Mrs O P Brick lg lb h dent 
• Mpls 1515RandTower atty UofM BA LLB 
Clear Lake 
New York Mills 
Sandstone_ Mrs Carl Pearson 2ch h str 
d 1934 Mpls Mrs H Barsness demonst t 
Mpls 2227 NE Fillmore Mrs Paul Guern-
sey lb lg 
Mpls 5045 S 17 t Columbia Hts 
Pontiac Mich 132 W Brooklyn Mrs L Nor-
berg lb h emp auto factory 
Park Rapids t 
Glencoe t 
Florence Wis CCC 
Sauk Rapids 
Mpls Mrs H R Halgeson 
Missoula Mont 619 Plymouth St bm 
Fargo ND 1339 N 11 Mrs Chas Kimball 
Mlangua Mo Mrs Lanz 
Sidney Mont 
Cedar-Hill New Mex 
d 1926 
St Paul McKinley S Soc Sc Eng 
r,;;ng Prairie HS Prln m 
Wells Mrs M Oren lch 
Waterloo Ia t 
International F Co Supt S 2b lg m 
Floodwood Mrs A Slom 
d Menahga Mrs A F Rlstlnen 




Long Beach Calif Mrs Herbert Lembke 
Avon 
Shan 
Vallejo Cal Mrs G C Waite 
St Paul 
St Charles Mo 834 Madison St Mrs J 
Harry Jordan 
Duluth 2231Wl2th Mrs Gregg Beckett lb 
Hazel Run Mrs Lewis Brekke 
North Branch R2 t 
Kerkhoven 
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Larson, Ray Wells-AGS St. Cloud 
Larson, Rosalind C-AGS Wlnth1op 
Latta, Ethel D-AES Duluth 
Lee, LIiiian J-AG£ Brainerd 
Lembke, Herbert Wm-AGS Sauk Centre 
Lemmermann, Agnes E-AGSSauk Rapids 
LeVesoonte, Norma-AGS Minneapolis 
Lillemon, Ruth L-AGS Greenbush 
Lindberg, Anne M-AGS Bottineau ND 
Lindgren, Ida-AGS Little Falls 
Lindman, Jennie B--AGS Anoka. 
Lindsley, Alice M-AGS WIiiow River 
Lingo, Edna E-AGS Osakis 
Locks, Florence V-AGS Little Falls 
Loomis, Laura M-AGS St. Cloud 
Losse, Cecyle Pauline-AG$ St. Cloud 
Lowry, Jessie C-AGS Dassel 
Luhde, Freda H-AGS Sartell 
MacDonald, Doris E-AGS Crookston 
Machula, Walter A-AGS34BESauk Rapids 
Maddy, Grace E-AGS Grand Rat ids 
Mader, Susan M-AGS Nashwauk 
Magnuson, Alice J-AGS Stlllwater 
Mankell, Alice M-AGS New J,ondon 
Mariha.rt, Louise A-AGS Bruno 
Maus, Gertrude Ann-AGS Fairview 
Maus, Julia. Agnes-AGS 
Mayhew, Gertrude C-AGS 








McIntyre, Margaret A-AGSN. St. Paul 
McKenzie, Mildred L-AGS Warroad 
Meler, Elizabeth-AGS Holdingford 
Meixner, Mable F Mrs-AGS St. Paul 
Melin, Ebba. Marle-AGS Fort Collines 
Meling, Leila-AG$ 










Mpls Mrs Kenneth Ernst 
Zurich Mont 
Waseca 704 NW 2nd Mrs Bernard Mc-
Carthy h jrnlst 
Mpls 
Meadowland 
St Paul Mrs Harold Olson 4ch 
Osakis Mrs Alvin B Coons f 
Brook Parks Mrs Evans 
San Diego Calif Mrs Claude Adkins 
Mpls 
Dassel 
Pequot Mrs Arthur Moberg 
Mpls 4505-5th Mrs Jos Galush lb lg 
Mpls Ramsey JH Ind Art 
Sauk Centre 
New York C 
Montevideo Mrs Geo Alvig 
New York Mills 
Bismarck ND St Mary's HS Sister Mary 
Gertrude 
Brandon 
Montevideo Mrs Warren Agnew Monte lch 
Mpls 4628 Nicollet S Apt 2 
Mpls Horace Mann S 1st BS UofM 
Meadowland 
Stillwater 
Holdingford Mrs V Moonen 
Redstone Mont 
Fort Colllns Colo 
Hallock 
Mrs-AGS 
Metzroth, May E-AGS 
Michalenko, Helen F-AGS 
Milton, Janice T-AGS 
Mitchell, Ura E-AGS 
Mitton ,Eunice Ramsey Mrs 
Watkins Cosmos lg lb 
St. Cloud Fresno Calif Mrs Leo Hannon 2b lg h elec 
Mobridge S. D. Shleldo ND 
Mlnneauolls Austin 
Long Prairie Villard Mrs M D Shelstad 
-AGS Staples 
Mix, Helen Marie-AGS St. Cloud 
Moe, Llllian Joyce Milaca 
Moore, Bernice E-AGS Minneapolis 
Mortenson, Lucille A-AGS Minneapolis 
Morton, Mabel C-AGS St. Cloud 
Mulvey, Agnes M-AGS Warren 
Murphy, lone Cath-AGS St. Cloud 
Murray, Jennie Alta-AGS Pequot 
Nelson, Alice M-AGS Hutchinson 
Nelson, Carol Henrietta-
AGS Kerkhoven 
Nelson, Janet Irene-AGS Svea 
Nelson, Jennie Sophia-AGS Elk River 
Nelson, Marguerite A-AGS Monomen 







Buffalo Mrs Clarence Hurtig 
Mpls 2661 Huntington Ave Mrs E Banke 
Litchfield 
Mpls Ericsson 2B 
StCloud 31-23N9th Mrs Ra.ymondMelssner 
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Nelson, Nina Annette-AGS Grantsburg WisMpls Edina 3747 S Bryant 
Nelson, Vivian Oornella-AGSHector Redwood Falls Mrs Orville Johnson 
Newland, Carol C-AGS Minneapolis Hopkins 
Nickel, Clara A-AGS Minneapolis Duluth 1018 Grand View Mrs Ivan Lyness 
h slsmn 2ch 
Nlemon, May E-AGS Little Falls 
Nord, Raymond V-AGS35BE)Hasty 
Norgaard, Gertrude L--AGSGrove City 
Nye, Dotty D-AGS32BE Herman 
Nylen, Violet M-AGS Little Falls 
Oberg, Elaine M-AGS St. Paul 
Olson, Astrid Marie-AGS Brainerd 
Olson, Clara-AES Minneapolis 
Olson, Myrtle B--AGS St. Paul 
Orr, Burnlce B--AGS Eagle Bend 
Pallansch, Theresa-AGS Chisago City 
Palm, Ida M-AGS Lorman 
Parker, Barbara M-AGS Minneapolis 
Parker, Eleanore-AGS Minneapolis 
Parker, Kathleen-AGS Blackduck 
Parkinson, Mildred E-AGS Monticello 
Pekkala, Siirl L--AGS Ely 
Pericle, Eva E-AGS Hutchinson 
Perry, Carl C-AGS Stewart 
Person, Hazel L--AGS31BEHector 
Peterson, Antoinette-AGS Raymond 
Peterson, Arthur Theo-AGSMizpah 
Peterson, Bessie M-AGS Osakis 
Peterson, Carl Victor-AGS Little Falls 
Peterson, Carron Peter-AGS Barrett 
Peterson, Elsie Cath-AGS Randall 
Peterson, Evelyn Carolyn-
AGS Virginia 
Peterson, Florence M-AGS Ogilvie 
Peterson, Gladys A-AGS Brainerd 
Veblem SD Mrs Harry Kettelson 
Mpls F1olwell JH Ind Art 
d ],926 
Eden Prairie 
Dunelle NJ Maple Av Mrs Norman Carver 
St Paul Van Buren S spec 
Mpls 
Mpls 2881 S Irving t 
St Paul Mrs Johnson 
Princeton 
Maple Lake 
St Louis Park m 
Mpls 5126 Chicago Ave Mrs Harry F 
Valentine lb 
Willmar Mrs Arthur Char!l 
Anoka Mrs S L Waters 
Eveleth Mrs Edwin McCarty 
Red Wing Mrs Robt Deidrlch lch 
,Sauk Centre t 2ch 
Hector Mrs Rolland Person 
Osborne Wash _Mrs Geo Yaara 
St Paul Harding HS Physiol lg 
Lufkin Tex 106 N Douglas Mrs Norbert 
Berqui'!t 2b h paper mills 




Minot ND Mrs Otto Holm 
Casper Wyo 2235 Kenwood Mrs Frank 
Anderson 
Peterson, Lois-AGS Fairfax Fairfax 
Peterson, Pearl Clara-AGS Northwood N.D. Franklin 
Peysar, Alma K-AGS Glen d 1925 
Phillips, Kathryn A-AGS Stephcm<Jon Ironwood Mich 
Platt, Dorothy L--AGS Warroad Badger 
Plombon, Mary M-AGS Stanley Green Bay Wis Mrs Robert Horn 
Bogreba, Genevieve Mrs-
AGS Noona N. D. Grand Rapids 
Holler t Poole, Wm Henry-AGS 
Poole, Edna M-AGS 
Powell, Effie Mrs-AGS 
Powers, Esther M-AGS 
Prout, Alice P-AGS · 
Qualen, Alice I-AGS 
Rand, Elsie M-AGS 
Reck, ' Lyla E-AGS 
Relchmuth, Alice J-AGS 
Remmele, Gladys-AGS 
Rinehart, Flossie H-AGS 
Roberts, Mary E-AGS 
Robinson, Joyce L--AGS 
Rodekuhr, Libbie A-AGS 
Romann. Emma S-AGS 













MrsAndrew Peterson 2ch 
Seattle Mrs Ira Lee Cotton h atty 
Calavler N. D. Osakis 








Ale_xandria Mrs Wm A Cook 2ch 
Montevideo JH 
Harlowton Mont 
Barron Wis Mn;i E Christianson 
Mpls 5315 Nokomis Ave Mrs Joe Deutsch 
sub t 
St Paul State Dept of Ed 
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Russell, Ruth L--AGS Sauk Rapids 
Sandbrink, Grace E-AGS Melrose 
Sandbrink, Hyacinth M-AGSMe lrose 
Santee, Grace D-AGS Fairmont 
Sartell, Elsie M-AGS Sartell 
Sawyer, Lois H-AGS Annandale 
Schlagel, Agnes V-AGS DeGraff 
Schneider, Agoos G-AGS St. Cloud 
Schneider, Marguerite M-
AGS St. Cloud 
Schoelkopf, Retta B-AGS 
Schoener, Esther M-AGS 
Schwartz, Donald A-
AGS-BE33 
Seibel, Anita W-AGS 
Senzek, Augusta H-AGS 






St. Louis Park 
Shandeling, Marion R-AGS Virginia. 
Sherman, Olive E--AGS Pipestone 
Shinnick, Anna V-AGS Clontarf 
Shrode, Ethel M-AGS Princeton 
Silrola, Irene V-AGS Lewiston 
Simmons, Helen W-AGS Minneapolis 
Sisson, Mary B-AGS Dassel 
Skaalen, Gena A-AGS Boyd 
Skibba, Agnes E--AGS Buhl 
Skinner, Nellie-AES Royalton 
Skoglund, Ada K-AGS Starbuck 
Smith, Grace C-AGS Clearwater 
Smith, Ma.rguerite-AGS Minneapolis 
Solberg, Dorothy R-AGS Elbow Lake 
Speiser, Seclnda-AGS St. Joseph 
Spencer, Marie A-AGS St. Paul 
Stack, Dorothie J-AGS St. Paul 
Staples, Lois I-AGS St. Cloud 
Starner, Viola E-AGS Elbow Lake 
Stebbins, Lenora H-AGS Hancock 






Sartell t 1st 2nd 
Litchfield Mrs George Russel 
White Bear 
Sauk Centre Mrs George Ceynar 
Pipestone Mrs John Struthers 
Los Angeles 434 Parkman Mrs Howard 
Smith 
Grand Rapids t HS 
Mpls 2615 S Fremont 
Bozeman Mont t 2nd 
St Cloud 524 NE Riverside Mrs Charles 
Simpson h lineman nor states 
St Paul 13 N 4 Mrs Marion Pink 
Wash DC 2701 NW 14th 
Clontarf 
Long Prairie Mrs W Gutches 
Lewiston Mont Phy Ed 
Big Timber Mont Mrs Louis Solberg 
Mpls 
Boyd Mrs Herbert Olson 2ch 
d Mrs Violette 
Royalton 
Starbuck Mrs Chester Peterson lch 
Princeton Mrs Richard Polm 
Kirkwood Mo Mrs M C Rhodes 3g 




Mpls 1032 S 2nd Secy 
Spring Valle y 
Montevideo Mrs H Hecht 
Melganga Via N'gaundere Via D-Ouala 
Comeroud No FrancaisAfricaMisslonary 
Stelzlg, Zella C-AGS Waite Park Waite Park Mrs Stelzig lg h car shop mach 
Stoebe, Marguerite A-AGS White Rock SD Princeton 
Stotercaw, Anne Mae-AGS Fairmont 2nd 
Sundell, Lempi E--AGS Aurora Aurora Mrs Johnson 
Sundell, Rudolph E--AGS Dassel Dassel 
Swanson, Hazel L--AGS Isanti Isanti R 3 Mrs Charles Bellin Jr 
Swanstrom, Ruth V-AGS Greenbush Ellendale N Dak 
Syck, Laura E-AGS Fergus Falls Fergus Falls Mrs Geo Pushing 2ch 
Telgen, Evelyn L--AGS Lowry Sioux City Ia Hawthorne S 
Teller, Clarence R-AGS Eveleth 
Tennis, Marjorie E-AGS Shafer 
Thayer, Lela M-AGS Minneapolis 
Then, Agnes C-AGS Minneapolis 
Then, John A-AGS Hastings 
Thom, Maybell A-AGS Wadena 
Thoma, Cella V-AGS Little Falls 
Thomssen, Lucy E--AGS St. Paul 
Tilton, Lillian L--AGS Ivanhoe 
Tinnesand, Gladys R-AGS Minneapolis 
Toblsch, Hermione C- AGS Stillwater 
Trogen, Evelyn A-AGS Enfield 
Kasson t 
Mpls 2126 Garfield S 
Alexandria t 
St Paul 903 May St 
Glencoe Mrs Anthony 
Robbinsdale 
Thole t 
St Paul Mrs James Bailey 
Rochester Fisher Apt Mrs Bert Beers h 
slsmn 
New Salem 
St Paul Webster S 5th 
Enleld Mrs Edwin Abrahamson 
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Troumbly, Godeline B-AGSRed Lake Falls Waubun 
Turnquist, Emily-AGS Buhl Mpls 5615 S Elliot lg 
Tykwlnskl, Mary L-AGS Ivanhoe Cleveland Mrs Robt Rohlfing 2b 
Ulveetad, Cora B-AGS Morris Doreen t 
Valker, Mildred M-AGS Hutchinson Aitkin 
Vandersluls, Jet L-AGS Sauk Rapids St Cloud 232 NE Mrs Lloyd Haxby h 
printer 2b 
Veeder, Hilda ;M-AGS 
Vennewltz ,Lois E--AGS 
Wagner, Doris E--AGS 
Wagner, Qllve M-AGS 
Ware, Frances L-AGS 
Warnees, Myrtle-AGS 
Waxlox, Mabel M-AGS 
Waye, Norene L-AGS 
Welliver, Mabelle I-AGS 
Westguard, Alvin E--AGS 
Sauk Centre Belgrade Mrs Schmitz 
Westrom, Marie J-AGS 
Whitesell, Charles F-AGS 
Wlehoft', William G-AGS 
Williams, Valborg A-AGS 
Wolter, Delphine M-AGS 
Wolter, Olivia L-AGS 

















Woodrow, Dorthea B-AGS Ogilvie 
Wright, Bessie L-AGS Montrose 
Howard Lake 
Anoka 
Bemidji 1426 Bixby Mrs Leon Johnson 
Cloquet secy 
Lake Park 
Owatonna Mrs Seward Abbot 
Onamia Mrs Gilbert Martinson 
d 1926 
Montevideo Mrs H Stuber 
Eden Valley Mrs Ted Coulter 
Milwaukee Wis Roosevelt SBA MA UofM 
2ch 
Mpls 2211Roosevelt Mrs Selmer Droge 2b 
Charlotte NC Ind Art h t Edison HS 
Austin HS Soc Sci 
Sonolta Ariz 
Baker 
Mpls Mrs Black 
Columbia Heights 4816 11th Ave Mrs 
Henry Berans 2b 
St Paul 1885 W Minnehaha 
Crawford 






.Youngberg, Hazel D-AGS 
Northwood N.D. Magnolia 
Sauk Rapids Sioux Falls SD 1105 N Minn Mrs M E 
Mead 
Zalzer, Marvel E--AGS Red Lake Falls Grafton ND Mrs H Argue 
Zeller, Edna M-AGS Alexandria Fergus Falls 
Zlehl, Carl M-AGS Atwater Chisago City Supt S lb lg 
Zimmerman, Anna R-AGS Osseo Tower 
1927 
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Abbott, Robert Z-AGS Eagle Bend 
Ackermann, Henrietta J-
AGS Minneapolis 
Adams, Ilah D-AGS Breckenridge 
Ahles, Loulse-AGS St. Cloud 
Ahlstrand, Margaret-AGS Virginia 
Almlle, Myrtle J-AGS Foley 
Almquist, Helen M-AGS Sturgeon Lake 
Almquist, Irene G-AGS Harris 
Anderson, Allee D-AGS St. Cloud 
Anderson, Alvina 8-AGS Tower 
Anderson, Clara J-AGS Hubbard 
Anderson, Florence A-AGSHubbard 
Anderson, Henrietta R-AGSOrtonvllle 
Anderson, Mabel I-AGS Minneapolis 
Anderson, Mildred G-AGS Battle Lake 
Anderson, Ruth-AGS Hinckley 
Anfinson, Ruth-AGS Milaca 
Arndt, Orphella-AGS St. Cloud 
Arneson, Alflca--AGS Benson 
Aske, Mrs Lambert-AGS Rice 
PRESENT DATA 
St Louis Park 
Breckenridge Mrs M H Rich 
d 1932 
Tower Mrs Gust Koski 
Sturgeon Lake Mrs Oscar Anderson 
Cambridge 
Northfield t 
Rush City Mrs Edwin Luhring 
Clinton Mrs Anderson ho 2b 
Swanvllle · 
Warren Mrs Weltzin 
Dunnell t 
Mpls Mrs Ruth Mleske Whittier S 5th 
Gllddeniowa MrsClarkMcDonald lb lg hf 
Benson 
Mpls 46 32 Ave So 
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Askerooth, Florence-AGS Battle Lake 
Baken, Tena-AGS Brainerd 
Bakken, Aldora-AGS WIilmar 
Barnek, Marlan-AGS St. Paul 
Barret, Edward-AGS Avon 
Barsness, Bernard-AGS Cyrus 
Barstow, Abble-AGS Anoka 
Beck, Rose-AGS Sauk Centre 
Behr, Phillp--AGS Paynesville 
Bemis, Groce-AGS Oak Park 
Benedict, Henry-AGS33BE Minneapolis 
Benson, Wlnnlfred-AGS Sauk Centre 
Berkner, Joanna-AGS W'l.verly 
Bertram, Wm J-AGS Minneapolis 
Bettendorf, Henry-AGS32BE Foley 
Beyer, Mlnnle-AGS Sauk Centre 
Billups, Anna-AGS St.lckney SD 
Bisel, Pearl-AGS Burtrum 
Bjorklund, Prlcllla-AGS St. Cloud 
Bjornberg, Vlolet_!AGS Wlllmar 
Bjuge, Bernice V-AGS Minneapolis 
Blackwell, Wllma-AGS Lowry 
Blake, Dorothy-AGS Minneapolis 
Bloomquist, Marlan-AGS Willmar 
Bodum, Joyce-AGS Kerk!uv,in 
Boyum, Loulse-AGS Fergus Falls 
Bronson, Ollve-AGS St. Paul 
Brooks, Myrtle-AGS36BE .timmerm•m 
Brophy, Irene-AGS Sauk Centre 
Brown, Frances Mrs-AGS Glenwood 
Brown, Mary-AGS St. Cloud 
Brunberg, Alfred E-AGS Hutchinson 
Bryant, Helen-AGS Monticello 
Buckner, Margaret J-AGS Custer Mont 
Burgoon, Ruth M-AGS Paton Ia 
Byers, Dorothy-AGS Marshall 
Carew, Nora-AGS Indus 
Carlettl, Ida-AGS Hibbing 
Cashmore, Anna-AGS Minneapolis 
Cassidy, Ina V-AGS Bemidji 
Chapin, Phyllis-AGS Ortonville 
Chisholm, Anne-AGS Paynesville 
Clark, Allie G-AGS South Park 
Cline, Bernlce-AGS Kimball 
Cohler, Edlth-AGS St. Paul 
Collins, Ire.ne-AGS Stillwater 
Corson., Beth-AGS Ada 
Ootton, Stella-AGS St. Cloud 
Cralgg, Mildred-AES Orrock 
Cronen, Agnes L--AGS Ortonville 
Curtin, Ethel-AGS Minneapolis 
Davis, Freda-AGS Litchfield 
Davis, Marlon-AGS Minneapolis 
Day, Leone C-AGS Minneapolis 
Day, Lloyd R-AGS Long Prairie 
DeMars, Elsle-AGS Minneapolis 
DeVore, Helen-AGS Minneapolis 
Dexter, Dorothy-AGS Osseo 
Dodldrldge, Marguerlte-AGSCloquet 
Donnay, Marle-AGS Paynesville 
PRESENT DATA 
Battle Lake 
Brainerd 616 So 8th t 
Moose Lake 
So Dak t Ind fed job 
Mpls NW Bell Tele Co 
Tucson Ariz 1416Elst Mrs Geo Dalrymple 
f 
Mankato 733 S Av Mrs Ronald Weiler 
Mpls 6020 Portland Ave 
Robbinsdale 
Litchfield MA UofM 
Glendale Calif 
Mpls LongfeUow S 6th 
Watsfteld Vt t 
Racine Wist 
d 1940 Sandstone Mrs John G Hawley 
Fairmont Eng 8th 
St Paul Linwood 1st Mrs M Gordon 
Savage Mrs Thomas 
Princeton 
Sauk Centre t 1st Mrs Irene Winkler 
Mpls Henry HS coml BS UofM lg 
Mpls 111 N James 
Hutchinson 
Hutchinson Mrs Root 
Custer Mont Mrs W P Berens 
Mrs Neal Anderson 
Minto ND Mrs Rudolph Tuppa 
Lancaster Wis Mrs J S Smith 
Hibbing Mahuonning Av Mrs Halope 
St Cloud 612 S 6th Mrs Aloy Krltzeck lb 
lg h reformy bk 
Parkers Prairie Box 461 Mrs A H Christ-
ensen lg 
Watson t 
Lemmon ND Mrs Harry Otterberg 
Mrs Elbert Bowman 
St Cloud 
St Paul 
St Paul t 
Mable Mrs Leonard Walhous lch 
Blue Field WVa 205 Monroe St t Bus Coll 
Duluth 
Winthrop m 
Hastings 17th Av S t 
Toledo 0 
Rochester Mrs Arnold Christopherson 2ch 
Tacoma 
Cincinnati 
Mpls 4414 S 32nd Mrs E W Burnham 2ch 
Dassel 
Klrknoven Mrs Clit'J'ord Nelson lg h f 
Adrian Mrs Ed Becker 2ch 
Mau.le Lake 
lll-
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Doyle, Mary-AGS Chokio 
Dyson, Eva-AGS White SD 
Eggena, Allce-AGS Monticello 
Elliott, Gordon-AGS Monticello 
Eng, Oscar-AGS Inkster ND 
Engebretson, Frances-AGS Elbow Lake 
Engen, John-AGS Elk River 
Ericks.on, Elsie-AGS Brainerd 
Erickson, Nanna-AGS North Hibbing 
Erspamer, Helen M-AGS North Hibbing 
Erspamer, Nathaline-AGS North Hibbing 
Ferguson, MIidred E-AGS Minneapolis 
Fish, Clara-AGS Motley 
Fjelde, Esther-AGS Madison 
Follett, Margaret-AGS Minneapolis 
Fort, Effie T-AGS Ironton 
Fredeen, Jennie W-AGS Springvale 
Freeman, Kaherlne M-AGS St. Cloud 
Fremo, Volborg 0-AGS Boyd 
Fugere, Joy E-AGS Chisholm 
Gardiepy, Ella B-AGS Hibbing 
Garry, Leona-AGS Cottonwood 
Gehm, Edna-AGS St. Cloud 
Gehrenbeck, Gladys-AGS Monticello 
Gehring, Ermlly-AGS Waseca 
Geram, Frances Rosalind-
AGS Gilbert 
Gerslch, Anne H-AGS Chisholm 






Gombert, Estella C-AGS Mazeppa 
Goodale, Ella Pauline-AGSFertile 
Gordon, Grace-AGS Brainerd 
Grady, Eleanor Margaret-
AGS Navarre 
Granquist, Frank V-AGS Stillwater 
Griswold, Elvy S Mrs-AGS Princeton 
Gudmunson, Lily Bernlce-
AGS Ivanhoe 
Haggerty, Michael-AGS35BE Annandale 
Hampel, Edith Ruth-AGS Spring Park 
Hall, George Von Levern-
AGS St. Cloud 
·Hallbom, Clara M-AGS Atwater 
Halliday, Edna Georglne-
AGS St. Cloud 
Hamland, Jeailette-AGS Virginia 
Hamm, Florence Bernlce-
AGS Little Falls 
Hannon, James Joseph-AGS Maple Lake 
Hanson, Alice H-AGS Morris 
Hanson, Alice K-AGS N. St. Paul 
Hanson, Ressie Eleanor-
AGS 






St Cloud Sd TC (Sr) 
Pipestone Mrs Gillis Borg 
Monticello Mrs Chas Menth 
Buffalo 
Columbia Heights 937 Gould Av 
Redwood Falls 
Fergus Falls 
Falls City Wash Mrs Ralph Sliter 
Kelsey 
Duluth 
North Ribbing 115 Lincoln S 
Fairbanks Alas Mrs E N Kling 
Mpls 3524 Pleasant t 
Dawson Mrs Glenn Blomquist 
Zimmerman 
Hewitt 
Dalbo Mrs Waldemar Lind 2b h f 
Little Falls t Gen Sc Dean of Girts 
Montevideo t 
Hibbing 105 13 St 
Cottonwood Mrs Hjalmer Peterson 
Sauk Centre Mrs S B Wiener lg h shoe 
store 
Monticello 
Mpls 1920S3rd Mrs Harlin Hamlin h ban 
Buhl t 
Chisholm 
St Cloud Mrs Louis Pinault lg h archt 
Pipestone t 
Oak Park Mrs Russell Nelson 
Goodhue Mrs Joyce Shelstad 2b lg 
Mrs Bartz 




Madison Mrs Thorwald Kleven lb 
Byran Supt of Schools 2ch 
St Cloud 
Plattsburg NY 1"71 Beekman St t lch 
Mpls 5337 S 3rd 
Mpls UofM Sd In Home Ee 
Duluth Mrs Buxton Eilers 
Little Falls 
FIimore Calif 2ch 
Vining 
N St Paul 
Des Moines Iowa 
Cokato Mrs Carl Peterson h druggist 
Mpls 3737 Blaisdell Roosevelt High BA 
UofM MA Col 
Heinonen, Syrene J-AGS New York Mills St Cloud Mrs Stafford w 3g lb 
Hendry, Moselle E-AGS31BE St. Cloud Keewatin t 
Herhusky, Althe B-AGS Canby Lindstrom 
Hietala, Lemp! M-AGS Virginia Virginia 214 S 5th t 
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• Henricks, :iµtheJ-4GS Virginia 
Hjelmeland, Birdeen A-AGS Madison 
Hjertos,' Eunic~ C_:_AGS Middle River 
Holme, Helga-AGS ' brtonvllle ' 
Holm~. Rodin&--AGS Ortonville 
Holmquist, Edith E-AGS Lancaster 
Holmquist, Pearl-AGS Lancaster 
Homman, Ethel F-AGS Glehwodd 
Huelster, Allee I-AGS · St. Paul 1 
Hurley, Mary-AG$ Keewatin 
Jackson, Nelpe A-4GS Hibbing 
' Jacobson, Blanch&--AGS Kerkhoven 
Jandt, Marie-AGS Wen'dell 
Jesperson, Adelaid&--AGS Minneapolis 
Johnson, Alice J-AGS Benson 
Johnson, Clltrord H-AGS Alexandria 
Johnson, Etrie G-AGS St. Paul 
Johnson, Emma C-AGS Willmar 
Johnson, Goldie-AGS Willmar 
Johnson, Helen L M-AGS Wi.llmar 
Johnson, Helen M-AGS Gllbert 
Johnson, Helen Viola-AGS Cloquet 
Johnson, Lillie l\ray-AGS Long Prairie 
Johnson, Lisle Esmond-AGS Alexandria 
Johnson, Olga Ellz-AGS Aurora 
Johnston, Est Sinclair-AGS St. Cloud 
Jones, Inez Louise-AGS32BESt. Cloud 
Juul, Margaret ·S-,:.,AGS Minneapolis 
Kambestad, Lloyd Win-AGS Kerkhoven 
Kastelz, Anne C-AGS Aurora 
Kennedy, Helen Kath-AGS Anoka 
Kent, Catherine M-AGS ' Stlllwil.ter 
Kerlan, Jullus H-AGS St. Cloud 
Kilstofte, Gudrun B-AGS Askov -
Kleven, Thelma K-AGS Brainerd 
Knapp, Janet-AGS Big Lake 
Kniss, Viofa-AGS Clearwater 
Knoll, Myrtle:-AGS Ortonville 
Knowlton, Elllnore-AGS Excelsior 
Kohler, Helen G-AGS Halfoway 
Kolvisto, Aile M_.:._AGS Virginia 
Koivlsto, Lillian E-AGS Gilbert 
Krienbring, Eleanor W-AGS d>kato 
Krussow, Annie B-AGS Litchfield 
Kuehl, Myra I-AGS Stewart 
Kyvig, Helen A-AGS Starbuck 
Lambert, Mary Louise-AGS Parkville 
Lammi, Vleno M-fGS Virginia 
Lampe, Margaret Ruth-AGSTyler 
Langton, Mae Margaret- · 
- AGS Pembina 
Larsen, Evelyn Margaret-
AGS St Louis Park 
Larson, Carolyn Amy-AGS Hibbing 
Larson, Amanda LeNora-
AGS Granite Falls 
Larson, Hattie B-AGS39BEChokio 
Larson, Irene Gertrude-AGS Waite Park 
Latterell, Phllemon N-AGS St. Cloud 
Lee, Katherine E-AGS Minneapolis 
PRESENT DATA 
Everett Wash Mrs Ed Gilness 
San Diego Mrs Floyd Childers 
Karlstad m 
Hutchinson t 
Hopkins t 4th & 5th 
Spearfish SD Mrs Ted Birkland 
' 
Mpls 
Brainerd Tromald t 
Willmar Mrs Schnelderhan 
Ortonville Mrs Boyd Siglov 
Marine on St Croix 0 Mrs L Booren 
wa·ukegan Ill 916 Wadsworth Mrs Walter 
Sereorl 
d 1935 
Los Angeles 1510 W 50 secy 
Mpls 900 Summit 
Willmar Rt 3 · 
Barnum 
Elmhurst Ill Mrs A Erickson 





Redwood Falls t 
Albert Lea · 3416 S 2nd t 
Plainview Mrs Hans Latuala 
d 1937 Anoka 
Chicago Ill Mrs Grokala 
Alberta Supt S UofM BA MA 
Mound 
Bra,inerd 415 No 8th ho 
St Vincent Mts Harvey Le Masurier 
Roseau Mrs· La Verne Dahlquist· 
Medford Mrs Geo O'Neil 
Detroit Lakes Mrs L Benshoof 
Cloquet t 
Ely Mrs Wm Martell 
Robbinsdale t 2nd 
Markville 
Dawson 
Glenwood Mrs Caspar Anderson lg 
Eveleth 
Marshall t 
Mpls 15 Barton SE Medical sd UofM 
Hibbing 128 1 Av Brooklyn Loe 
Tracy t JH Sch 
St Paul Linwood S 2nd 
St Cloud 319 S 9th Mrs Raymond Mich-
aelis h Paymaster N States . 
Bigelow 
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Legrld, Amelia M-AGS 
Llllquist, Engrid V-AGS 
Lindall, Mildred A-AGS 
Lindley, Margaret D-AES 
Lippert, Laura E-AGS 
Lockwood, Verna M-AGS 









Lohnbakken, Agnes J-AGS Dawson 
Lohnbakken, Myrtle A-AGS St. Cloud 
Lorber, Mary E-AGS 
Loros, Hildur W-AGS 
Loso, Margaret M-AGS 










Magdanz, Gretchen A-AGS Hutchinson 
Ma,lkulla, Lllllna A-AGS Eveleth 
Mamer, ]?orothy H-AGS Little Falls 
Manning, Olive E-AGS Osakis 
Maryland, Violet M-AGS Virginia 
Mathiasen, Marie C-AGS St. Cloud 
Maus, Justina B---AGS Watkins 
Maxson, Dorcas I-AGS St. Cloud 
Maxwell, Esther A-AGS Holloway 
McGillivray, Lorayne A-AGS Virginia 
' McGulggan, Phylis M-AGS Virginia 
McGuire, Francis E-AGS Minneapolis 
McGuire, Margaret E-AGS Cass Lake 
McIntire, Carol A-AGS . Minneaoolls 
McKay, Mable M-AGS . Brainerd 
McLaughlin, Dorothy-AGS Minneapolis 
McTaggart, Edwin G-AGS Grand Forks 
Melby, Mlldred-AGS Willmar 
Mengelkoch, Laura M-AGS Hopkins 
Meyer, Ruth C-AGS Arlington 
Mickelson, Marcia-AGS Mlnneapolls 
Miller, Fern I-AGS Anoka 
MIiier, Helen H-AGS 
-Mitchell, Esther J-AGS 




Molstad, Myrtle G-AGS 
Monson, Ethel-AGS 
Moritz, Florence-AGS 
Muller, Ruth Alice-AGS 
Muncy, Thelma-AGS 
Murphy, Olive K-AGS 
Murray, Erma Irene-AGS 
Murray, Robert Jos-AGS 
Myhre, Mildred L-AGS 
















Nelson, Florence Betty-AGS Atwater 
Nelson. Phoebe Evan-AGS Kerkhoven 
Nichols, Irma L-AGS St. Paul 
PRESENT DATA 
Miles City Mont 213 N 12 t 4th 
Mpls 12 Merllane Rolling Green Cook 
Laguna Beach Calif Mrs C D Weise 
Mpls 727 S 6th 
Alden Mrs Harold Henderson 
Verndale 
d 1937 Mrs Kenneth Velde 
St Paul 212 W Congress t 
St Paul Mrs E J Kropp Deane S 4th h 
Mpls Pk Bd 
Pillager Mrs John Albin Anderson 
Mpls 2812 E 22nd · 
Owatonna Mrs Eldred Monchamp 
Ponemah 
Sioux City Ia 3817 Orleans Mrs Willis 
Porter 
Brownton Mrs Ed Mann 
Miami Fla 
St Louis Mo Mrs Jack Siebert 
St Paul Edgecombe S 4th 
Orr t 
St Cloud Roosevelt S 4th 
St Cloud 
Duluth 1905 Graceland Road Mrs Everett 
Kirk lg 
Dexter Mrs Aug A Sukow lb 
Toivola Mrs Dan Dasovlck 
Virginia 
Edina Mpls Seward S 1st 
Kelly Lake Mrs Chas Easton 
Brainerd 806 N 10 Mrs L Gilbert h t 
Mllaca 
Grand Forks ND 
Upsilanti ND Mrs Clarence Domek 
Golden Valley t 7th Mpls RR 10 
But'l'alo Lake 
Detroit Lakes t 
Michigan City Ind 217 Harvard Mrs Chas 
Marlin 
Stillwater t 1st 
St Paul Mrs H Vance 
New York Mills 
Owatonna t State S 
Madison t 
Granite Falls Mrs L Hamre 
Chisago City 
Waite Park t 
Waverly Ia Mrs Tift 
Border Mrs Thelma Wagnar 




Mpls 2500 SE Como BS UofM St Paul t 
U Farm 





NAME • ST, CLOUD DEGREE HONIE TOWN 
Nilsen, Doris Alex-AGS Cloquet 
Nllaon, Judith M-AGS Upsala. 
Nolterleke, Harriet L-AGS Luverne 
Nygaard, Ble.nche-AGS Mlnnee.polls 
Odencrams, Ebba V-AGS Soudan 
Olson, Bernice Marle-AGS New London 
Olson, Dagmar Paullne-AGS Brainerd 
O190n, Elmer Erlck-AGS Wahkon 
Olson, Elvera. Me.rg-AGS Warroad 
Olson, Emma Ollve-AGS Mlnneapolls 
Olson, Ide. Carmel-AGS Warroad 
Olson, Melvina Sophle.-AGS Mlnnee.polls 
Olson, Raymond Ensmore-
.- AGS Greenbush 
Olson, Sophia. Anna-AGS Wahkon 
Ousley, Marjorie L-AGS Elk River 
Palmer, Mary E-AGS 
Paterson, Jewell Annette-
Minneapolis 
AGS Lake Llllle.n 
Pemble, Marjorie R-AGS Paynesville 
Person, Russel V-;AGS Onamia 
Peshie., Edna L-AGS Monticello 
Peterson, Alfreda. Ele-AGS Hutchinson 
Peterson, Arvld Robt-AGS Garfield 









Marvel Dor-AGS Appleton 
Peterson, Valborg-AGS 
Pfetrerle, Margaret D-AGS 
Phelps, Orin D-AGS 
Phennlng, Adeline L-AGS 
Picks.vs.nee, Wm T-AGS 
Platner, Audrea D-AGS 
Prescott, Mabel S-AGS 
Powers, Cornella M-AGS 
Quamme, Berdle V-AGS 











Raymond, Gertrude I-AGS Little Falls 
Reeck, Alice F-AGS Paynesv!lle 
Reeck, Myrtle M-AGS Paynesville 
Reihsen, Katherine-AGS Windom 
PRESENT DATA 
Deming New Mex Mrs Alex Thompson 
Upsala PO 
St Paul Ramsey S 8th Mrs H Nelson 
Hopkins JH Blake t 
Hibbing Mrs Jack Sher lb 
Austin Mrs Glen Jacobs lch 
Crosby t 
Onamia prin in Cove 
Goodridge 
Los Angeles Mrs Ben Carpenter 
Amboy 
Grand Maria.s Mrs Roy Hedstrom h !um 
Clear Lake 
Hopkins 229 N 7th JHS 
McGrath 3d 4th 
Minot ND t 
Centre City BS UofM HS m lg 3b 
Hasty 
Balboa Island Callf 
Garfield 
Brainerd 414 NE 6th Mrs Morris Hanson 
Kerkhoven Mrs Fred Peterson Home S 
Sauk Centre 
Baudette JH 
Maywood Ill 207 S 10th Mrs John Soll 




Brook Park f 
Farmington Mrs Axel Jensen 2ch 
Grand Rapids JH Ind Arts m 
Davenport Ia 515 W 3rd Mrs I R Griest 
Menomond Wis Mrs Harvey Shearer 
Wheaton rt 
St Paul 
Winnipeg 256 Borbank St Mrs 
vorsen h lnspctr lmmlgr 
Little Falls 
Montevideo t 1st 
Oak Park Ill Relig Ed 
Roy Hal-
Reishus_, Esther L-AGS Cottonwood Mpls 1819 Lynde.le Mrs W K Keyser 
Richter, Doris-AGS Thief River F. Thief River Falls Mrs Guss 
Rodin, Helga M-AGS Hibbing Mackinac Id Mich Mrs F Doud 
Rorvick, Frieda A-AGS Los Angeles Masori City Wash Mrs W F Mason h 
Ross, Gerald,ine A-AGS Montrose 
Rounlker, Kathryn F-AGS Gilbert 
Royden, Agnes L-AGS Sacred Heart 
Rudser, Celestine M-AGS Leonard 
Rutherford, Helen M-AGS Dassel 
Ryan, M Helen-AGS St. Cloud 
Rykken, Birdie J-AGS 
St John, Marjorie-A.GS 




mng eng lg 
Melrose Mrs Leo Frlelen 
Mrs A Peterson 
Hector 
San Fran 276 Moultrie sd TC 
Dassel 
St Paul Mrs Frances Figge 2b h Butler 
Bros emp 
Rockford Mrs Quade. 
:Mpls Mrs F Campbell 
Tracy Mrs Reed Johnson 
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Sampson, Helen D-AGS Gilbert 
Sand, Allen O-AGS30BE Elbow Lakl) 
Satre, Inga M-AGS Madison 
Satre, Marjorie E-AGS Madison 
Scales, Laurene-AGS St. Cloud 
Scanlon, Blanche M-AGS Bul'falo 
Schillewart, Martha A-AGS Monticello 
Schley, Alice E-AGS St. Cloud 
Schmoker, Julia E-AGS Murdock 
Schultz, Florabelle M-AGS Alberta 
Schultz, Nellie M-AGS Minneapolis 
Schulz, Martha A-AGS 
Schwalen, Mildred I-AGS 




Schwarzbauer, Lucy M-AGS McGrath 
Schwarzbauer, Regina M- McGrath 
AGS 
Seavey, Mabel C-AGS 
Secrest, Clark H-AGS 
Serson, Irma B--AGS 
Silver, Eveline H-AGS 










Smith, Anna Myrtle-AGS Gemmell 
Smith, Pearl Arnoldlne-AGSSt. Paul 
Smith, Wanda Beat-AGS Brooten 
Snicker, Freda-AGS Danube 
Solberg, Wanda-AGS Brooten 
Sotendahl, Ruth I-AGS Minneapolis 
Stanley, Izetta L--AGS Kimball 
Staudenbaur, Marie H-AGS Jel'fers 
Stayman, Levne-AGS St. Paul 
Steenson, Myrtle B--AGS Minneapolis 
Stefano, Rose E-AGS Gilbert 
Stel'fen, Ida E-AGS St. Cloud 
Stenbeck, Gall L--AGS 
Storkamp, Elsie F-AGS 
Strandberg. Rose D-AGS 
Struthers, Olive E-AGS 
Stuart, Rena N-AGS 
Sundhelm, Esther S-AGS 
Sundhelm, Marie C-AGS 
Swanson, Alice R-AGS 
Swanson, Anne 1-AGS 
Tatting, F W-AGS 
Teare, Eva E-AGS 
Tessman, Eliz H-AGS 














Thoma, Lena,--AGS Little Falls 
Tollin, Alice J-AGS Anoka 
Towne, Margaret L-AGS34BE St. Cloud 
Turula, Toivo D-AGS Ely 
Tyllia, Anna G-AGS Minneapolis 
Underwood, Genevieve A-
AGS St. Cloud 




Heron Lake t 
Tracy Mrs Frank Kelly 
St Cloud Lincoln S 6th 
Roy Powers lq lg m 
Chicago Mrs DeZutter 
Bemidji Blrchridge S Mrs R !J' Johnson 
Montevideo 
St Paul }\!rs Sam Porten 
St Louis Park }\!rs Hartley. Schultz h t 
music 
Elko Nev JH S Lang 
New London Mrs Oliver Haglund 
Chillicotqe O Mrs Elmer Hoglund % Yet 
Facility 
M~mi Fla 628 Lenon Mrs Jesle Koehler 




Rudyard Mich Mrs Ben Tlmmerbacka 
Chaska Mrs Kenneth Kieth 




Faribault Mrs Irving Lindenberg h c 
Bul'falo Mrs E E Melin 
Clara City 
Grant Pass ore Mrs Chet Eide h .Garage 
Jel'fers 
Toledo O Mrs Hineline 
Wayzata 3500 Harriet Ave 
Chisholm 
St Cloud 333 S 4th Mrs K Meyers lg h 
laundry 
Delan,o 
St Paul 1791Arona Mrs Rich Steenburg lg 
Alexandria R R 
Mpls 5319 Minnehaha Mrs Oscar Hartz 
Cheyenne Wyo Bortle Field Sta Mrs Le-
Roy Powers lb lg 
MllesCityMont 1805MalnS Mrs 1 b lg h Rev 
Alexa,ndria Glenwood t 1st 
Brainerd t 
St Cloud Mrs Harold Schoelkopf lb 1,g h 
newspaper 
Mpls Prln Col Hts BS MA Uo.fM 
Tamarack 
Mpls 4216 Russell Mrs Alvin ,Opsahl lb h 
aviator 
Walla Walla Wash 
Mahnomen Mrs Albert Hanson 
Northfield 313 Nevada t 
St Paul 1720 Ashland 
Mpls 3240 S 48 
Little Falls m h mgr theatre 
d 1933 Mrs Tracy Hadden 
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Velde, Tryda E--AGS 
Wahl, Mary Eleanor-AES 
Wahlberg, Clara T-AGS 
Walberg, Llllle-AGS 
Walker, Irena I-AGS 
Wallace, Clara C-AGS 
Wallstedt, Ruth C-AGS 
Walter, Ralph G-AGS 
Wambeke, Edith I-AGS 
Wareing, Effie 0-"-AGS 
Warnecke, Ruth A-AGS 
















Welker, Mildred Phyllls-AGS St. Paul 
Westerberg, Bror Gosta-
AGS31BE St. Cloud 
Westerberg, Sture V-AGS St. Cloud 
Whannel, Catherine A-AGS Kimball 
Wilhelm, Dorothy F-AGS 
Wilkes, Helen A-AGS 
Williamson, Ellen L-AGS 
Williamson, Ethel E-AGS 
Wolhart, Leta V-AGS 
Wolter, Renee M-AGS 
Wotzka, Margaret G-.A.GS 
Wrobbel, Gladys V-AGS 
Zila, Florence M-AGS 













Mpls Agassiz S 4th Mrs Frank Riley 4g 
Warroad Mrs Floyd Smith 
Mpls Mrs Clarence Peterson 
Eau Claire Wis 
Mpls · 
Mpls Lafayette S 6th 
Starbuck 2ch creamery 
Havre Mont 
Braiii.erd Franklin JH 
Taylors Falls t 5th & 6th 
Westwood NJ 
St Cloud 211 Ramsey Pl Mrs C O Bemis 
2g lb ht TC 
St Paul 
Dundolk Md 40 Broadshlp 
Red Wing Voe training 
St Paul 854 E Maryland Mrs H C Ray 
ho lb 2g 
Deephaven Mrs Richard Davies lch 
St Paul 1584 Thomas Mrs Franks 
Mrs Alfred Abs 
Mpls 3338EdmundBlvd MrsEdErickson lg 
St Cloud Lincoln NE Mrs L Robinson lg 
h auto wreckg 
St Cloud Roosevelt S t 4th 
Flensburg Mrs Carl Muelbaurer h groc lg 
Mpls 3412 Chicago Av 
Alexandria JH 
Mpls 3651 Bloomington Mrs Frances 
Schoeneman sd UofM 
Aaberg, Anna M-AGS 
Adamson, Elvina A-AGS 
Akre, Ruth E-AGS 
Allen, Margaret E-AGS 
Anderson, Bert W-AGS 








Anderson, Edna G-AGS Little Falls 
Anderson, Margaret A-AGS Hibbing 
Arntzen, Victoria S-AGS Montevideo 
Arrowsmith, Myrtle--AGS Sauk Centre 
Baker, Mary F-AGS Aitkin 
Bakke, Bertha S-AGS Redtop 
Bakke, Rosell D-AGS Wheaton 
Barrett, Lewis L-AGS30BE St. Cloud 
Barstow, Mildred E--AGS Anoka 
Bashefkln, Sara S-AGS St. Paul 
Batterton, Jean M-AGS Hopkins 
Beck, Arlolne E--AGS Buffalo Lake 
Benoit, Eliz M-AGS Benson 
Benson, Doris K-AGS Sauk Cen'tre 
Benson, Paul E-AGS ·Hoffman 
Benson, Pearl M-AGS Willmar 
Benson, Vlola-AGS Waite Park 
Berger, Evelyn S-AGS Minneapolis 
Bergman, Rebecca E--AGS Cushing 
Bergsten, Rehlla-AGS Dunnell 
Bernath, Ethel I-AGS St. Vincent 
Berning, Elfreda D--AGS Renville 
Mpls 2907 Newton Ave ~ Bible t 
MplsFleldS5th BS UofM MrsLawMcGenty 
Fairmont Ill t 
St Cloud Mrs E Zimmerman 2g h Intern'! 
Har Co 
Rochester 
Hibbing 1208 Third Ave 
Montevideo Mrs Kenneth Rodeberg 
Pierre SD Indian Service 
Aitkin Mrs Bert Adams 
Redtop 
Chicago 2351NKenneth MrsEimerHastings 
Mpls Edison HS Sci 3g 
StPau!ComoSta R3 Mrs Green Cherpentler 
St Paul Ames JH Eng Soc Sci 
Federal Dam Mrs Robt Neururer 
Hector 
St Paul 221 Mt Rose PI Mrs LG Theissen 
Blackduck t Prl 
Guckeen 
Owatonna 






NAMI! a ST. CLOUD DEGREE 
Bertram, Helen E-AGS 
Biatch, Jeanette B-AGS 
Biza, Mary F-AGS 
Bjorkman, Bertha E-AGS 
Bjornberg, Mae C-AGS 
Bjuge, Alyce J-AGS 
Bleedorn, Hazel E-AGS 
Boehmke, Wilma I-AGS 
Bonham, Clarence S-AGS 
Borman, Pearle M-AGS 
Borton, Agnes C-AGS 
Bostrom, Donald-BE 
Bostrom, Gladys D-BE 
Brown, Hortense S-AGS 
Burdick, Beatrice E-AGS 
Burke, Elnora M-AGS 
Burke, Elvera M-AGS 
Burke, Irene E--AGS 
Canton, Thelma L-AGS 
Carlin, Charles W-AGS 























Carlson, Mildred E--AGS Pine City 
Casey, Frances M-AGS Litchfield 




Chisholm, Margaret-AGS St. Cloud 
Clausen, Sadie K-AGS Ashby 
Cole, Emily L-AGS Howard Lake 
Colletti, Providence M-AGS Aurora 
Conary, Genevieve L-AGS 
Conner, Evangeline-AGS 
Cook, Fern I-AGS 
Cook, Isabel A-AGS 
Coumbe, Wm Ernest-AGS 
Coy, Cecilia D-AGS . · 
Crawford, David-AGS 
Dalhgren, Anna M-AGS 
Danielson, Ori! V-AGS 
Davis, Dorothy May-AGS 
Davis, Mary Lucille-AGS 
Debolt, Eldred M-AGS 
Dennis, Dorothy C-AGS 
Desrocher, Rhea A-AGS 
Dobbins, Martha W-AGS 
Dodge, Leila Belle-AGS 
·Doopke, Lucille M-AGS 
Doerr, Gertrude J-AGS 
Drewrey, Allce-AGS 
Driste, Elleln 0-AGS 
Drum, Dorothy A-AGS 
Drydahl, Arda A-AGS 

































Duluth 1903 E 3rd Mrs S J Nakken 
Sauk Centre t 
Mpls Sheridan S Ind Art 
Morris Mrs Robert Leuty lb h dentist 
Montevideo R3 
Albert Lea Ind Art JH 
Redwood Falls Phy Ed Art 
Flint Mich Mrs E Reed 




Newport Neb 3050 Mrs A D McGuire 
Stafl'.ard Ariz 
Little Falls R 4 
Panama Canal Zone 
Anoka 
Sanitarium Battle Lake 
Mpls 2638 Lincoln NE Mrs Earl Shalafge 
Hackensack Mrs Margaret Chisholm lch t 
Askov t 
Ely t Kdg 
Hopkins t 3d 
Mpls 4050 Nicollet Mrs Eva Townsend 
Sherburne Co 
Mpls Oak Knoll S Rl 6th 8th 
Kimball Supt of S m lch 
St Paul 572 Lincoln 
Forest Lake 
Ellison Bay Wis Mrs I P Paulson 
Mpls 3528 Bloom Av 
Matanuska Alaska Mrs Bell 
Mpls 
La Grange Ill t 
North Branch Mrs Leo Plude 3ch 
Mpls 3844 S 43 
Lake Park Ia 
St Paul Mrs Bachmann 
Grove City Mrs Vernon Flanders 
Sauk Centre 
Excelsior t 4th 




St Louis Park 3611 Huntington 




Ek, Minerva 0-AGS 
Em!peck, Irene C-AGS 
Emrich, Ottllla A-AGS 
Erenberg, Evelyn-AGS 
Erickson, Marg Ev-AGS 
Erickson, Verna Ev-AGS 
Farrlng, Esther M-AGS 




Glenwood Fairmont Mrs C W Gunsten 
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NAME • ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN PRESENT DATA • Flynn, Kathryn R-AGS Park Rapids Wadena Mrs Dean Campbell 3ch 
Forbes, Ruth C-AGS Pine Hiver 
Fouquette, Flora R-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 137 N 31 Mrs Chas Tanner lg 
Frank, Martha M-AGS Chisholm 
Fraser, Lillian M-AGS St. Paul St Paul 
Friet, Edivinl L-AGS Alexandria Klamath Falls Ore 
Gallagher, Lorcella M-AGS South St. Paul South St Paul Mrs Russell Dort 
Gallagher, Mary A-AGS · St. Cloud St Cloud Prin JH BA UofM 
Gallipo, Freida H-AGS St. Cloud 
Gangelhoc, Doretta C-AGS St. Cloud 
Garry, Viola A-AGS c~ottonwood 
Gehm, Ruth E-AGS St. Cloud 
Glues!ng, Sylvia M-AGS Will:>w n;ver 
Godfrey, Lucille B-AGS Hibbing 
Goedderz, Gertrude M-AGS Brainerd 
Gould, Hazel L-AGS Swan River 
Green, Guida J-AGS Minn-eapolis 
Green, Ivah Eliz-AGS-BE37 Mlnn-eapolis 
Grefe, William Henry-AGS Ottertail 
Griep, Lois W-AGS Minneapolis 
Guernon, Sophle-AGS Little Falls 
Gulgren, Mlldred-AGS Crosby 
Haberman, Mabel~AGS Brewster 
Hadrlch, Floyd-AGS Alexandria 
Red Lake Mrs Lon Allen Fields lb 
Antigo Wis m t 1st 
Rochester t 
St Cloud 715 N 8th TC Lib 
Willow River t 1st 
Hibbing 2815 W 2nd Mrs F L Erickson 
Brainerd 508 N 7th Mrs Alvin Kampman 
GrandRapids MrsHazel Clynite t 3d Cent S 
Mpls Adams S 6th 
St Cloud Sup of r S for TC 
New Ulm HS 2ch 
St Louis Park 
Chicago 
Puerto Rico m 
Duluth 2231 3rd St 
Hafsas, Marian J-AGS 1,'ort Shaw Mont 
Hagen, Ruth C-AGS New London Grand Rapids Mrs Herman Tiedman 
Hakel, Lillian May-AGS Silver Lake Blamkest Mrs Eugene Westerberg lch 
Hakel, Ruby E-AGS Silver J.alte Hutchinson Mrs Fred Plehal lch 
Hall, Evelyn Loulse-
AGS31BE St. Cloud East Grand Forks 
Hall, Harry F-AGS Thief Riv. FallsCoram Mont 
Halverson, Olga E-AGS Milaca Mpls 3025 Irving S 
Ham, Marian-AGS Minneapolis Mpls t Camden Pl Hennipin Co 
Hamilton, Mary-AGS38BE Detroit Lakes Mpls MA UofM sd guidance 
Hammers, Mary M-AGS Westbrook Trent SD Mrs LeRoy Gager h Rev 
Hammond, Marion E-AGS St. Cloud Mpls 3600 Minnehaha Pky Mrs Howard 
Hanlan, Dorothy F-AGS Morris 
Hanlan, John R-AGS Morris 
Hansen, Lorna Marie-AGS Minneapolis 
Hanson, Lois Myrtle-AGS Big Lake 
Hanson, Myrtle Elders-AGS Nels,m 
Harding, Nellie W-AGS Minneapolis 
Hasu, Allee M-AGS GIH:>ert 
Hasu, lrja W-AGS31BE Gilt>ert 
Henry, Alice L-AGS Fo:ey 
Henwood, Mabelle G-AGS l\fotley 
Hoefer, Agnes J-AGS Isle 
Horst, Flor DuRocher Mrs-
AGS Withrow 
Hubert, Marguerite E-AGS Morris 
Huebner, Edith A-AGS Morris 
Hult, Wendall R-AGS Paynesvllle 
Huntley, Hazel J-AGS Brainerd 
Jackman, Senja 1-AGS Aitkin 
Jacobson, Eliz A-AGS Chlsh)lm 
Jensen, Esther Lorralne-AGS Hutchinson 
Jeetus, Dorie G-AGS Howard Lake 
John11on, Earl Edmund-
AGS33BE Sauk Centre 
Johnson, Esther Ellz-AGS Nashwauk 
Johnson, Myrtle Astrld-AGSChlcago City 
Jenson lb lg h slsmn 
Sapulpa Okla t Indian Sch 
Morris m lg 
Thief River HS Math BS UofM 
S St Paul Mrs Robt Korfhage 2ch 
Mpls 5135 Camden 
Ely 
Crosby HS 
Kelliher Mrs Oliver Latterel lb lg h bank 
Duluth 4017 Gladstone Mrs Clayton Rosen 
Moose Lake Mrs Carlson 
Donnelly 
Tracy 
Mellette SD t 
Faribault Shattuck S Secy 
McGrath Mrs Filby Zlmpel 
Floodwood 
Worthington Mrs R I Mehlen 
Norwood Mrs Jack Fruetll 
Guthrie 




NAME a, ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Johnson, Ruby Mae-AGS Long Prairie 
Jones, Helen Edith-AGS Battle ;Lake 
Jones, Lucille W-AGS St. Cloud 
Jumer, Wm Ray-AGS Glencoe 
Junttila, Martha J-AGS .Chisholm. 
Kambstad, Gertrude N-AGSKerkhoven 
Kamrowski, Felix L Jr.-AGS St. Cloud 
Kangas, Olga K-AGS Vlrgi~la 
Kaplan, Anna R-AG_S St. P11-ul 
Karavala, Alma S-AGS Gilbert 
Keller, Delphine-AGS S!!,uk Rapids 
Kennedy, Teasel E-AGS Sau}{ ,Centre 
Kilday, Claire C-AGS . DeGral'f 
Klawitter, Arnold G-AGS Hutchinsoµ 
Knapp, Esther-AGS . Wishek . ND 
Knapp, Jessie V-AGS38BE Paynesv_ille 
Knowles, I Ruth-AGS Stillwater 
Knudson, Irene M-AGS 
Knuti, Emma R-AGS 
Knutson, Martha-AGS 
Kolar, Helen E--AGS 
Kosek, Thressia M-AGS 
Kraker, Florence B-AGS 
Krueger, Bernice M-AGS 









La Moure, Esther M-AGS Pembina ND 
Landmark, Nora L-AGS Glontarf 
Lapinnen, Tyne M-AGS Gilbert 
Larson, Eleanor Cece-A-GS Alexandria 
Larson, Hedwig Elvira-AGSBelgrade 
Larson, Myrtle Vic-AGS St. Cloud 
Larson, Solvey Patr-AGS Minneapolis 
LeBuda, Clara M-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Lee, Laura C-AGS Vergas 
Leipold, Louis E-AGS Nickerson 
Leitzke, Arlene E-AGS Rosemont 
Lennox, Dorothy M-AGS Crosby 
Lenz, Berle R-AGS Kimball 
Lenzmeier, Helen E--AGS St. Cloud 
Lere, Anna Kath-AGS Benson 
Lerfald, Myrtle J-AGS Clarissa 
Levenlck. Herbert C-AGS Park Rapids 
Linsley, Florence K-AGS Willow River 
Logan, Florence H-AGS Royalton 
Luhde, Edna M-AGS36BE Sartell 
Lundblad, Grace B-AGS Princeton 
MacArthur, Norena G-AGS Hancock 
Magnuson, Myrtle E-AGS Two Harbors 
Mahlke, Charlotte H-AGS Chaska 
Makynen, Tyna-AGS Virginia 
Mankenberg, Chas F-AES Glacier Park 
Mont 
Marshall, Nella L-AGS St. Paul 
Martell, Isaac T-AGS Ely 
Martin, Eliz H-AGS Hinckley 
Mattocks, Marjorie H-AGS Duluth 
Mattson, Hinnie V-AGS Chisholm 
Maynard, Mabel-AGS Excelsior 
McCarthy, Marian C-
PRESENT DATA 
J l > 
Mpls Mrs Harleth Hall . 
Cas~ Lake Mrs Ferd Christensen 
Robbinsdale 
Detroit Mich 5275 Summ.erset Ave 
Zim Mrs M Nuninen lch 
Calif . 
Portland Ore 3216 NE 78 
Embarra.s11 Mrs Conrad N'(!1;"bY . , 
Mrs Rosenthal Irving S 3A 4B 
Fountain Mrs Andrew Ga.rll~g lb 
Preston I auth Mrs ~o Gartner 2g h groc 
:r.):ontle:eno , 
Murdock Mrs Ed Dolan 
Hutchinson 
Pine City 
Albert Lea t HS ~ J ,,, , 1 
Waterloo Ia 1130 Longfellow Mrs Lloyd 
Schuster lg 
Mpls 1709 Alpine Pass Tyrol Hills Mrs 
Charles Hartupee 
Northome Minn 
Gilford Mont Mrs H C Halverson 
Nashwauk Mrs Carl McDowell lb 
Breckenridge ol'flce nurse 
Duluth Mrs Indihar 
Victoria Mrs M E Fink 
St Cloud 2200 Clearwater Rd Mrs Ed 
Hinkemeyer lg h pntr 
New Orleans La 
Ypsilanti Mich Mrs John Gldos lb , 
Kensington Mrs Waldo Wetterling lb lg 
Belgrade Mrs Newell Olson r t 
St Cloud 
Mpls 1714 Johnson 
Big Lake 




Bismark ND Austin 
Kimball t _1st 2nd 
West Union 
Murdock t 
Greenbush Mrs Avon Harie.,.r 
Des Moines 2724 41st Prln S 
Austin t 
Royalton Mrs Burton Suthers lb lg 
Sartell t 3 d 4th 
Anoka 
Hancock Mrs O A Hanson 
Owatonna 5th State St 
Mpls m , 
Ashland Wis BA 0UofM t 
Index Wash Prln S 
Red Wing 
Ely 115 W Gonan t m lb 
Clemetsen Mrs Oscar Clemen'tsen 
Duluth 18 W 6th Child Bur~au Co '•o 
Whitlock Mont 
Biglow 
AGS36BE Watkins Litchfield t 
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McConnell, Rosetta M-AGS St. Cloud 
McDowell, Helen E-AGS Nashwauk 
McHattle, Margaret J-AGS Newport 
McHugh, Madeline M-.AGS Minneapolis 
Meisinger, Agnes C-AGS St. Paul 
Meisinger, Helen G-AGS St. Paul 
Mimbach, Katherine A-AGS Hutchinson 
Mitchell, Joyce-AGS Clarissa 
Mltlyng, Edna M-AGS Montevideo 
Mlinar, Ethel E-AGS Excelsior 
Moe, Alice R-AGS Mjnneapolls 
Moen, Clara N-AGS Minneapolis 
Moen, Esther T-AGS Minneapolis 
Momsen, Helen N-AGS St. Paul Park 
Moore, Edward Wm-AGS D!Jlano • 
Moore, Zenith E-AGS Hastings 
Moran, Honora A-AGS Hopkins 
Morrison, Gertrude C-AGS St. Cloud 
Mortensbak, Alma E-AGS Wood Lake 
Muchlinskl, l;ucia~, J-AGS ,Ivanhoe 
Murphy, Frances B-AGS Callaway 
Murphy, Irene E-AGS CallawaY, 
Myers, Evelyn E-AGS Mi~neaoolis 
Nehring, Arnold B-AGS Paynesville 
Nelson, Dagmar cainella-
. AGS Brainerd 
l 
PRESENT DATA 
Santiago Sherburne Co t 
Meadowlands 
S St Paut Mrs Herbert Brenning 
Mpls 
N St Paul 1062 Stryker BA UofM 
St Paul Mrs Wm Cas ey 
St Paul Mrs Dokken 
Eagle Bend 
Lµverne Mrs Ray Frick h oil 
Excelsior Glen Lake Duck Lake Rd 
Mpls Lowell Sch 3gr 
Mpls 
Mpls 3326 16th Ave So 
Duluth 
Raymond 
Steilacrom Wash Box250 MrsCRDensinoer 
Mpls 2743EmersonSMrs Phillip Kinsella 2b 
s ·t Cloud Wilson S 3rd 
Ivanhoe m h oil stations 
Lake Park . (Sanata;ium) 
Raymond Mrs V G Huseth 2ch h t 
Verndale 
Wash DC 
Benson MrsAllenRasmussen 2g h !um busi 
Nelson, Florence Kath-AGS Milwaukee Wis Cloquet Mrs Clinton Freeman 
Nelson, Ione Emma-AGS Parkers Prairie St Paul 647 N Snelling~ 
Netland, Beulah A-AGS International F Mpls 1810 41 St E Mrs Arnold Asniakson 
h journalist 
Nlska, Gertrude E-AGS l}ilbert 
Niskern, Ruth E-AGS St. Cloud Birmingham Ala Mrs J G Smith Jr 
Noren, Audrey C-AGS St. Paul 
Nygaard, Clalrlbell I-AGS Willmar 
Olson, Agnes Loulse-AGS ·canby . GlendlveMont MrsEd Holzwarth 3ch ranch 
Olson, Inga Helen-AGS Clear Lake Clear Lake Rl 
Olsen, Ruby Marg-AGS fjtaples Staples 
Olson, Wallace Carl-AGS St. Cloud Willmar 
Paske, Orlando R-AGS37BESauk Centre Mpls 
Paxton, Mabel E-AGS Milaca Newp9rt t 
Pe!lhl, Mildred E-AGS Chisago City Mpls UofM sd 
Pehrson, Anna H-AGS St. Paul St Paul 
Pepin, Edna M-AGS Minneapolis 1'4pls Mr!! Edward . Lunney 
Perkins, Alyce B-AGS Little Falls St Pajll Mrs H N Perkins 
Perrault, Maruea E-AGS Cass Lake Beltrami Co 
Perske, Theone L 0--AGS Akeley Glenwood t 
Peterson, Frances Marle-AGSMlles City Mont Miles City Mont 302 N 12th t 3d 
Peterson, Grace Anna-AGS Morris Raymond 
Peterson. Hlldur Chrls--AGSPlne River Mpls Mrs Millard Hause 3ch 
Peterson, Thea Julia-
AGS36BE St. Cloud 
Peterson, Thelma Alldrea-
. AGS Osakis 
Peysar, Georgia I-AGS Aitkin 
Piper, Ione L--AGS Staples 
Ponsford, Vivian V-AGS Annandale 




Cheyenne Wyo t Phy Ed JH 
DHworth Mrs C F Omacht lb h Prin S 
Missoula Mont 540 McLeod 
Faribault 
International F Mrs Don LaPlant 2ch 
Columbia NY sd 
Northome t 3rd 4th 
Puent, Florence M-AGS 
Purdy, Nora M-AGS 
Radke, Lucille W-AGS 
Two , Harbors Two Harbors _Mrs Chester Johnson 
St. Cloud Brainerd 713 S 7tl;l Mrs Clarence Miller 
Nashwauk Taconite 'Mrs Russel Wiveil lb 
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Ramstack, Grace V-AGS 
Randolph, Genevleve-AGS 
Reamer, Chester O-AGS 
Reed, Dewey H-AGS 
Reid, Sarah A-AGS 
Rein, Gustaf V-AGS 
Rlste, Myrtle C-AES 












Mpls 4243 Elmer Mrs Albert Nelson 
Jackson 
Anacortes Wash 1917 9th St 




Washington Ia 1100 E Main Mrs D W 
Dipon lb 
St Cloud Mrs Bill LeRoux 2ch Roblschon, Anne M-AGS 
Rogers, Helen M-AGS 
Rudeen, Adelaide R-AGS 
Rupp, Victor H-AGS 
Rykken, Clifford B--AGS 
Sack, Lillie E--AGS 
Sanford, Dorothy E--AGS 
Santini, Columbia A-AGS 







Schermer, Rachel E--AGS 
Schie.gel, Sophia M-AGS 
Windom Luverne 
South St. Paul Moosehead Mrs Roy Daniels 
W estbrook Mpls BA UofM MA '40 
Willmar Alexandria JHS 












Schlicht, , Gretchen-AGS Verndale 
Schlicht, Richard Wm-BE Verndale 
Schmid, Harry C-AGS-BE31Avon 
Scott, Ma.be! A-AGS Two Harbors 
Severson, Vernette S-AGS Lake Park 
Simons, Meta M-AGS Hopkins 
Sjoden, Esther E--AGS Onamia 
Smith, Lyla-AGS 
Smith, Ruth Regina-AGS 
Soll, Ellen S-AGS 
Sorenson, Dagmar C-AGS 
Spreitzer, Marjorle-AGS 
Springer, Marg-AGS 
Stark, Mary M-AGS 
Stee~, Vlone F-AGS 
Stensrud, Hazel E--AGS 
Stone, Evelyn M-AGS 














Sullivan, Ralph J-AGS Randall 
Sullivan, Teresa C-AGS Morris 
Swanson, Violet Adelli-AGS Kerkhoven 
Sweet, Marguerite M-AGS Alexandria 
Swenson, Iver W-AGS Ogilvie 
Tait, Evelyn M-AGS Benson 
Templeton, Agnes J-AGS Brainerd 
Tealer, Leona. L--AGS Mlnnea.polis 
Tharp, Hazel C-AGS Clarissa 
Then, Emma L-AGS Hastings 
Thomey, Margaret M- · 
AGS34BE St. Cloud 
Thompson, .Anton 0-AGS Milaca 
Montevideo t 
Aurora Mrs Gunnar P e terson 
Shedd Ore 
Kandiyohi Co 
Parkville Mrs Glenwood Riley lb 
Annandale Mrs Geo Johnson 
Mpls 
Olivia t 
Rice La.ke Wis Sup 
Maple Plain Mrs Perhe 
Hutchinson 680 Adams 
Johnson lb 
.Aldrich t 
Watertown SD t 
So Mrs Oscar 
Mpls 953 SE 17th Supt Night S lb 
Mpls 1700 Clinton Mrs Lloyd Stein ass't 
coach UofM 
Cambridge Mrs Geo Clark 
St Paul 1318 Van Buren Mrs Lennard 
Hanson 
Mpls Col Hts Mrs Russel Sahlstrom le ht 
Loman Minn 
Triumph Mrs Roy McClement 
Crosby t 
Milwaukee Wis Mrs Lowell Dalahan lb lg 
Emily t 
Marion Ala 








Mpls 3543 N Vincent Mrs Walter Klausler 
Ogilvie 
Montevideo Mrs J A Nordecker 
Brainerd Mrs Ralph Cole 
Crosby t 
Ithaca NY 208 Deerborn Pl 
Melrose 
Maple Lake Mrs James Leahy lb 
Mpls sd UofM 
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Thompson, Grace M-AGS Lorrlmore ND Great Falls Mont 
Thompson, Lydia H-AGS 
Toernmes, Teresa M-AGS 
Tolin, Myrtle E-AGS 
Tonsberg, Edna-AGS 
Tripp, Frances W-AGS 















Delano Mrs Donald Douglas 
Young America 
AGS32BE Brainerd Crosby HS 
Vasaly, Laura A-AGS St. Cloud PhiladelphiaBS UofM MrsRobtColllngs lch 
Villa, Norma I-AGS Westbrook Wilder Mrs A Christianson 
Vollbrecht, Luella M-AGS Hanover Hanover t 1st 3d 
Wagemaker, Gertrude O-AGSO!ivla Rochester 
Wapola, Sadie C-AGS New York Mille Ottertail Co 
Waugh, Irene M-AGS Hendricks Lakefield Mrs Paul Fosness 
Weggum, Margaret R-AGS Cooley Grand Rapids Mrs Milton Vlhstadt r sup 
Welchselbaum, Alice E-AGS Minneapolis Upsala 
Weisbrod, Lucille M-AGS Princeton Princeton Mrs Myron Oliver 
Welles, Eula Beth..!..AGS Minneapolis Mpls 3612 S 10th 
Welter, Eleanor Car-AGS St. Cloud Lemont Ill 
Wendorf, Lulu F-AGS Hewitt Cody Wyo restr 
Wentworth, Mildred J-AGS Owatonna Rockford m 
Werline, Katie 0-AGS Alexandria Alexandria Mrs Geo Olson R Rte 
Wesson, Myrna C-AGS Alexandria St Cloud Wilson S 4th 
Westerberg, Reynold B-AGS Svea Columbia Hts 1329 NE 41st 
Wheeler, Dorothy H-AGS Wadena Sauk Rapids 
Wlethotr, Florence B-AGS Minneapolis Mpls 4608 Camden N Mrs V E Carlson 
Woodward, Virginia Ir-AGS Bermingham Wash DC 1477 Newton St Mrs V Parkman 
Wright, Mary E-AGS Ogilvie Stewart 
Yager, Alfred H-AGS Howard Lake Havre Mont 
Yeaton, Clyde E-AGS Minneapolis Mpls Pierce S Prin 
Yockey, Georgia A-AGS Chanute Kan Clear Lake Mrs A Johnson 3ch 
Zahler, Anastasia M-AGS Avon Rochester 313½ 11th S 
Zawadzke, Alfreda I-AGS Brainerd Brainerd 803 H St Mrs Wm Crandall 
Alderman, Lois L-AGS 
Aldrich, Golds M-AGS 








Anderson, Eleanor G-AGS Grove City 
Anderson, Enid F-AGS Clarkfield 
Anderson, Irene D-AGS Graceville 
Anderson, Rowland C-AGS Westbrook 
Andrew, Alice Grace-
AGS31BE Lo<wry 
Anttroes, Beulah Mae--AGS Granada 
Anfinson, Rudolph D-
AGS32BE Milaca 
Archer, Ethel F-AGS Wadena 
Arko, Mary F-AGS Chisholm 
Armstrong, Margaret E-AGS Brainerd 
Arnsberger, Renee I-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Aslesen, Gertrude E-AGS Jasper 
Auer, Leona Sophla-AGS Park Rapids 
Autio, Irene Olga-AGS Ely 
Baakkonen, Helen-AGS Brainerd 
Bakke, Lovann-AGS Kensington 
Bandemer, Ruth-AGS Wahkon 
Baramore,. Elsie M-AGS Minneapolis 
Backus Mrs Paul Steffenson lg h t 
Canby 
Sandstone m prison guard 
Chicago 169 N LeClalre Mrs Jack Frankon 
Cambridge t 
Clinton 
St Cloud m TC t Math Eng 2g 
Virginia JH MA UofM 
San Pedro Calif Mrs Robert Dale 
Charleston Ill E Ill State Coll 
Rich ville r t 
Nashwauk 
Brainerd Pine St Mrs Harvey Hanson 




Willow River Mrs A W Ehmke lg 
Campbell 
New Ulm t 
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Barker, Howard T-BE Nora Springs 
Baseman, Hazel H-AGS32BE Hutchinson 
Bashefkln, Mildred J-AGS St. Paul 
Batterberry, Julia E-AGS Sisseton SD 
Baumgartner, Marjorie F-
AGS 
Beck, Lila Ellz-AGS 
Beer, Maxine I-AGS 
Bemis, Evelyn E---AGS 
Benson, Gladys M-AGS 
Berg, Helen Lucille-AGS 
Berglund, Edna V-AGS 












Bollnski, Bertha A-AGS Oellvein Ia 
Bonham, Gladys Esther-AGS Willmar 
Booker, Helen Eliz-AGS Bain 
Boorman, Allee E---AGS Wahkon 
Bothe, Muriel C-AGS St. Paul 
Boushka. Alice E---AGS Biscay 
Bowing, Ellzabeth I-AGS St. Cloud 
Boyer, Lucllle E-AGS Beltrami 
Braga, Mary-AGS Eveleth 
Brazil, Helen M-AGS Morton 
Brickner, Hallle M-AGS Minneapolis 
Brower, Fred A-AGS Kimball ' 
Brown, Allee Ann-AGS St. Cloud 
Brown, Bertha Isa--AGS Minneapolis 
Brown, Doris Amy-AGS Fairmont 
Bryson, Maude D--AGS Staples 
Burns, Adelaide F-AGS Minneapolis 
Busch, Helen L--AGS Princeton 
Bush, Herman Emil-,- . 
AGS31BE Lakefield 
Cadwell, Alice A-AGS Minneapolis 
Calhoun, Della M-AGS St. Paul 
Carlquist, Mildred A-AGS Warroad 
Carlson, Gazel-AGS St. Cloud 
Carlson, Marie Isabel-AGS Grove City 
Carpenter, Geo Elroy-AGS Kimball 
Carr, Eliz I-AGS33BE Ironton 
Caswell, Fanny R-AGS Eden Valley 
Cheeley, Edna 0-AGS Foley 
Christenson, Leone E---AGS Minneapolis 
Clark, Blanch E---AGS Elk River 
Cllfl'ord, Gertr May-AGS St. Paul 
Clough, Eloise E--AGS Crosby 
Colby, Josephine E--AGS Northfield 
Comstock, Clauds E-AGS Bertha 
Conkey, Isabel M-AGS Sauk Centre 
Coy, Mary Marg-AGS Alexandria 
Cross, Donna M-AGS Staples 
Dahlin, Christina J-AGS Minneapolis 
Dally, Gladys M-AGS Remer 
Dallmann, Ida Bertha-AGS Newport 
Danielson, Edward F-AGS Wadena 
Danielson, Carl E T-AGS Cyrus 
Danielson, Edythe V-AGS Virginia 
Davis, Mildred Caroln-AGS Princeton 
Decamp, Etta V-AGS Willmar 
PRESENT DATA 
Mason City Ia 
St Cloud Garfield S Prin 
St Paul Lincoln S 4th 
Bell Plaine pri 
Cook t 
Sauk Centre t 
Wayzata Mrs Cecil Dart 
Mpls 2879 Irving S 




Hibbing PO Box 112 Mrs John A Kile 
Wayzata Mrs Earl Persian lch 
Hector RRl Allee Novotvy 
Hopkins 209 N 11th t Library 
Bellevue t com! BA 
Belle Plaine t 3rd 
Mpls Pratt S 7th 
Kimball m 2ch Pres Land O'Lake Oil Co 
Mpls m 
St Cloud RD2 Mrs Andrew Llbbesmeir 
Austin 
Bertha Mrs Chas Will 
W St Paul 881 Ohio 




St Cloud Mrs Herman Hillen 
Wlllmar Mrs Owen Anderson 
St Cloud N States Power lg 
Crosby t Franklin S 
Kandiyohi . 
Eden Valley Mrs Ted 
Chester 
Snell 
Eureka Mont Mrs F L Salter 
St Paul 
Crosby 




Austin Mrs Grayden Patterson 
Red Lake Falls 
Lester Prairie Mrs J Frlau·f h pharm 
Worthington 
Wadena Mrs Harold Peterson 
Chaska t 
DeGrood, Everdian E-AGS Onamia St Cloud RD4 Mrs Leo Rau h 'mech lg 
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DeLaHunt, Addie M-AGS Willmar 
Donohue, Dorothea-AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Dorn, Olga F-AGS Sebek'a 
Doten, Lucy Fay-AGS Little Falls 
Dugan, Margaret F-AGS Braham 
Dugan, Willia Edn-AGS37BE Braham 
Egleston, Jessie A-AGS Wadena 
Ehr, Josephine E-AGS Pembina ND 
Ellis, Eliz G--AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Emllson, Teresa-AG$ 
Eppler, Lauretta A-AGS 
Erickson, Amly L--AGS 
Evans, Rachel L--AGS 
Evensta, Dorothy M-AGS 
Fallon, Josephine E-AGS 
Fangmeler, Elsie F-AGS 
Farley, Jean L--AGS34BE 
Flathe, Olive C-AGS 
Fleming, Elmer W-AGS 
Flygare, William C-AGS 
Foltmer, Edward F-AGS 
Ford, Dorothy C-AGS 
Foxley, Helen-AGS 
Frazier, Ruth E-AGS 
Freeberg, Florence F..--AGS 
























Freer, Laura L--AGS 
Frykman, Esther M-AGS 
Gage, Ruth Eleanor-AGS 
Gallipo, Sadie M-AGS 
Gaspard, Ruth J-AGS 
Gearty, Patricia I-AGS 
Glovanetto, Antoinette M-
AGS Crosby 
Godeman, Mata L--AGS Stillwater 
Goerger, Helen B-AGS St. Joseph 
Goering, Margaret F-AGS Brandon 
Gorman, Margaretta M-AGSChicago 
Goss, Marguerite W-AGS Anoka 
Govze, Anna M-AGS Eveleth 
Graves, Lenore E-AGS St. Cloud 
Grosser, Annabelle M-AGS Shakopee 
Gustafson, Inez A-AGS Red Wing 
Gustafs,on, Myrtle J-AGS Brainerd 
Haegele, Eleanora-AGS36BE St. Cloud 
Hagen, Mabelle L--AGS Glenwood 
Hakes, Miriam E-AGS Glenwood 
Hamilton, Irene E-AGS Maple Lake 
Hanscom, M Lucllle-AGS St. Cloud 
Hansen, Emma Margrethe-
AGS Arco 
Hanson, Lulu Venette-AGS Morris 
Harder, Clarence E-AGS Eagle Bend 
Harrison, Irene Card-AGS Minneapolis 
Harsh, Clltiord E-AGS34BE Big Falls 
Haueter, Clara L--AGS Mayer ; 
Helsel, Rena G--AGS 
Hendrickson, Thelma A-
AGS 








Walter L Osterberg h 
Red Wing relief 
Litchfield 
adm 
Paynesville Mrs Earl LeMasurier 
St Paul University HS 
Alexandria Mrs S Y Smith 
Chicago Mrs Gordan Eian· 
St Cloud 
Garden City 
Ponsford Mrs Teiken r t 
Benson t 
I 
Deadwood SD :r.Jrs Harold Rogers lJ:> h t 
Mpls 2319NEMcKinl!"Y Mrs Edwin Serum 
Pipestone t · 
Elbow Lake Mrs Elsie Sand 2ch otiicial 
Lamberton t 
Arco 
Grand Rapids t ,Tlf 
Knife River 
Cumberland Wis JH coach 
Lawrence Nebr Mrs Vank Kepner 
S St Paul t 
St Paul Irving S 1st 
Luverne t 3d 
St Cloud Mrs Arthur Sehrer lb h Nor 
States ofl'lce 
Monticello Mrs Dyuick 
Circle Mont 
Wilton Mrs Guy F Pederson lb 




Washington Co t 
m 
Milwa1.1kee Sister Marg Frances 
Anoka 
St Louis Co 
St Cl9ud Mrs A Powelson RD2 lg h f 
Mpls Mrs Cerlal Mitchell 
Sioux City Ia 1219 26 St Mrs Keith Arnold 
Moline Ill t 
Eau Claire Wis t Kin 
Glenwood Mrs C Femrite 2ch h emp PO 
Belle Plaine Mrs W F Roi!and 
Mt Iron t 
Tyler Mrs Sophus Hansen 
Douglas Co 
Mora 
Sidney Mont t BA m 
Mpls 3123 S 3rd lb Mrs Harold Mielke 
Williston ND Mrs Anders Hauge lb 
Maxville ND Mrs Kermit Tarake 
Stearns Oo RD4 r t 
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Henneberry, Beatrice L-
AGS Danube 
Henning, Isabel M-AGS Minneapolis 
Henning, Merriam H-AGS St. Cloud 
Henschel, Ethel G-AGS Milaca 
Herbst, Lenore H-AGS Riverton 
Hermanson, Jorgina A-AGS Boyd 
Herrllnger, Eliz C-AGS Albany 
Hilder, Mollie E-AGS St. Cloud 
Hillman, Viola-AGS Ely 
Holland, Lillian M-AGS Rogers 
Hollander, Allan V-AGS34BESt. Cloud 
Holtqulst, Esther A-AGS Ortonville 
Hotchkiss, Marian 0-AGS Ashby 
Howard, Viola C-AGS Perham 
Howells, Hildreth G-AGS Bozeman Mont 
Hulteen, Vivian L-AGS Clarkfield 
Hurd, Vera L-AGS Sauk Rat;>lds 
Rustad, Alice M-AGS37BE Kensington 
Isaacson, Clara M-AGS Madison 
Jaqulss, Irene V-AGS Staples 
Johnson, Annett Gertr-AES Clear Lake 
Johnson, Bertll Lennart-
PRESENT DATA 




St Cloud TC sd 
Webster SD Mrs Geo J-ohnson 
Wlllmar Lincoln H t Spec 
Mrs Dale Olson 
Dayton Mrs Douglas McLean 
Mpls auto slsmn 
Mrs Alvin Swenson 1 b 2g 
Elbow Lake Mrs Wyman Schaefer 
Perham Mrs Roy Rasmusson 
Bozeman Mont 







AGS ClanWllliam Menahga 
Manitoba Can 
Johnson, Cecil Theresa-AGS Willmar 





















Mpls 1706 W Broadway Mrs Harmon 
Cloquet Mrs Frances Towslee 
Cloquet t 
Lindstrom Mrs Leo Henrikson 




Parkers Prairie Austin 909 W Maple Mrs Roy Richards. 
Big Lake 
Johnston, Stanley L-
AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Jordan, Margaret B-AGS Golden Valley 
Justin, Emma J-AGS36BE Excelsior 
Kallevig, Margaret M-'-AGS Eveleth 
Kampmeyer, Carolyn C-AGS Alberta 
Atwater Supt S 2g 
Staples t 
Brainerd Franklin JH 
Eveleth 
Kannady, Harold G-AGS Forest Lake Winona fed off 
Kay, Kathleen D-AGS32BE Minneapolis Mpls 2711 Robbins Mrs Robert Bowstead 
Keating, Dorothy M-AGS Graceville Graceville t 3d 
Kerry, Alice M-AGS International F Cambridge Mrs E R Swanson 2b 
Kimball, Marie E-AGS St. Cloud Deer River Box 561 · lg h f Mrs Ivan 
Klausler, Walter W-
AGS35BE Minneapolis 
Klein, Florence M-AGS33BE St. Cloud 
' Kohne, Ida H-AGS31BE Robbinsdale 
Konsak, Marloe 1-AGS Alexandria 
Krause, Wm Carl-AGS Wadena 
Krogstad, Alice B-AGS Boyd 
Kruger, Melvin C-AGS Deer Creek 
Lacher, Ruth M-AGS Minneapolis 
Lampe, Juliette T-AGS Tyler 
Landmark, Anne M-AGS Hancock 
Larson, Alma Marg-AGS Chokio 
Martoller 
Mpls North High Ind Arts 
Duluth McKay H Remedial rdg 
Wiboux Mont 
St Paul Ames JH Ind Art 
Hector t 
Cohasset prin HS 
Redwood Falls Mrs Rex Westerberg 
San Francisco intern MD UofM 
Pope Co 
Bemidji Lincoln S 
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Larson, Elsie Marlon-AG$ Red Wing 
Larson, Evelyn Winni-AG$ Murdock 
Larson, Helen Karon-AG$ Redwood Falls 
Layden, Leola D-AGS Browns Valley 
Lee, MIidred C-AGS Perham 
Lehrke, Emma P-AGS Park Rapids 
Lelx, C Lucllle-AGS Mlnneapolls 
Llemandt, Frances M-AGS Minneapolis 
Lindgren, Helen M-AGS Two Harbors 
Little, Evelyn J-AGS Chisholm 
Loher, Virga} M-AGS Alberta 
Luchsinger, Ava C-AGS Johnson 
Lundborg, Edithe E-AGS Cokato 
Luthanen, Laura M-AGS Ely 
Lye, Stella A-AGS Hazel 
Lyslo, Marie-AG$ Ironton 
Ma'gnuson, Harriette A-AGS St. Cloud 
Marshall, Florence-AGS Mlnneapolls 
Marshall, Helen C-AGS Mlnneapolls 
Martin, Dorothy S-AGS Hinckley 
Martin, Elsie M-AGS Wendell 
Matasovsky, Mary I.r--AGS Jackson 
Mayhew, Ada K-AGS Minneapolis 
McDowell, Gladys I.r--AGS Luverne 
McDowell, Lucllle H-AGS Luverne 
McG!vern, Marion F-AGS Staples 
McGown, Gladys (Fairy)-
AGS Aitkin 
McGuire, Ellen Eliz-AG$ 
Mcintee, Vivian M-AGS 




Mitchell, Margaret-AGS36BE St. Cloud 
Mltson, Frances C-AGS Zlm 





Monroe, Bessie S-AGS 




Morrow, Bernice-AG$ Dickens Ia 
Mortensbak, Elfie H-AGS Wood Lake 
Mortenson, Louise J-AGS Benson 
Moynihan, Marg-AG$ Sauk Centre 
Murphy, Fred E-AGS36BE Bruno 
Nelson, Arthur T-AGS Maple Lake 
Nelson, Dale Gllbert-
PRESENT DATA 
Red Wing 720 West Ave 
Kerkhoven 
Mpls 2612SEmerson Mrs Stephen O'Leary 
Red Lake Falls Mrs J G Harris lb 
Park Rapids Mrs H Pretchard 
Mpls 4116 S Chowen Mrs MC Johnson ht 
Mpls buyer at Dayton's 
Rock Island Ill 1734 20th St 
Gheen t 
Alberta t 
Alexandria t spec 
Mpls 3618 1st So Mrs A C Mattson 
Bear River 




Janesville sd TC 
Granite Falls t 
Wendell 
Hendricks 
St Louis Park 
Mason City Ia Mrs Leo Johnson h tel$ op 
Colo Mrs Rbert Lee 4ch h contr 
Staples m 
Osseo r t 
Benton 
St Cloud r t 
Philadelphia Pa 806 S 49 Mrs Howard 
Reinke 
St Cloud 118N16 Mrs Robert ZierdenhRR 





Mpls R No 8 Mrs A Fixter h elec 
Lakefield Mrs J Hron 
Yellow Medicine Co 
Benson Mrs Francis Christopherson 
Grand Rapids Mrs Mickleson 3ch 
Mpls Sheridan S Ind Art 
Kenyon 
AGS38BE Brooten Deephaven 
Nelson, Marie Cecilia-AG$ Oak Park Foreston Rl 
Niemi, Ellen S-AGS Hibbing Hibbing 2130 4 Av 
Nygren, Hazel M-KGS Minneapolis Mille Lacs Co 
Nyman, Iona L-AGS Foley Mora m 
O'Rourke, Kath A-AGS Foley Parent Mrs Art Neary 
Ogren, Florence A-AGS International F International F Mrs H Kroll lg 
Ohmann, Charles A-AGS Albany Stevens Co 
Olson, Ethel Irene-AG$ Stewart Bird Island Mrs D Collins h drug 
Olson, Gladys Norma-AG$ Appleton Mankato 211 Liberty Mrs Kermit Peder-
Olson, Gordon Arvld-AGS Milaca 
Olson, LIiiian Cath-AGS Chokio 
Olson, Norman Edwin-AG$ Jasper 
son lg 
Kelliher Prin Sd $TC 
d 1939 Los Angeles Cal 1011 N Howard 
Jasper 
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d 1938 Mrs Arthur Sandstedt 
c18arwatei- t l~t 1 ' ' : 
Palvarlnta, Esther H-AGS Embarrass 
Palmatier, Claudette L-AGS Osakis 
Panzram, Violet M-AGS Waseca 
Pearson, Ethel El-AGS Sandstone 
Ontona.t6n Ml~h BE Mankato t 4th 
wk.usau Wis BS "uofM Mrs· Geo Landon 
Pearson, Mattie Ev-AGS Welch 
Pederson, Pearl Odella-AGS Spicer 
Red Wing 558 9th St . 
Pennie J"4ne I-AGS ~oyalt9I} 
Do~glf'-S Cp t Irvi!1g Dist 2~ 
Berkley Calif 15 Beverley Ct Mrs Robert 
· Brdgden :. ~ ,, ·, i ~· 
Everett Wash 
Robbinsdale 
Perlowski, Edythe B-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Peterson, Arlene Laura-AGS Maple Lake 
Peterson, Evelyn Edna-AGS Bufl'alo Lake 
Peterson, Lillian Hen-AGS Warren 
Peterson, Mabel Fran-
But'l'alo Lake Mrs Ed Lenander 
Marshall Co ' ' 
AGS33BE St. Cloud Mankato il14 Lock St MA Col U 
Petty, George E-AGS37BE Kimball 
Phillips, Arthur L-AGS30BE Albany 
Piesinger, Rose Ir-AGS Lesueur 
Pirila, Edna I-AGS Aurora 
Gri!enwelch Conn m t 
Coleraine t music 
Center Deer River 
Greenway SD 
McGregor Pladsen, Doris R-AGS Minneapolis 
Rabideau, George H-
AGS39BE Virginia Austin t 
Rahler, Vernon A-AGS Effie Efl'le t lb lg 
Rasmussen, Mary Ir-AGS Sauk pentre Sauk p ent re 
Rauch, Helen Ann-AGS Pierz St };'au! 
Rice, Helen G-AGS Roseau Hollack Mrs Donvert 
Riley, Marguerlte-AGS Westport Long Prairie t 
Rinehart, Eva V-AGS Parkers Prairie Belle River Mrs Ray Remster 
Roach, Vl,olet-AGS Eagle Bend Douglas Co 
Robb, Helen K-AGS Wirt Deer River Mrs D Robinson lg 
Robinson, Beatrice G--AGS Long Prairie Winnebago Mrs Henry Pogale 
Rogers, Harold S-AGS Anoka Deadwood SD 803 Main St 
Rogstad, Elsie-AGS35BE Detroit Lakes Evansv!lle t 
Rosenberg, Fannie P-AGS Chisholm 
Rosenquist, Jeanette I-AGS Minneapolis 
Rupner, Ruby A-AGS Edgerton 
Ryan, L!lllan W-AGS St. Paul 
Saletti, Elemenia R-AGS Gllb!'rt 
Salmon, Ellen C-AGS St. Paul 
Salmon, Lucille E-AGS St. Paul 
Sandberg, Hazel I-AGS Minneapolis 
Schlmnoskl, Louis W-AGS Jet'l'ers 
Schmidt, Paullne·M-AGS S. St. Paul 
ScovlJle, Miriam E-AGS Anoka 
Seadlund, Caroline Ir-AGS Ironton 
Shogren, Adel Ir-AGS Minneapolis 
Edgerton t 5th 
K erkhoven t 




F a irbanks Ia 
C Otte 
Ironton Mrs Shipman 
Mpls 3717-llth Ave So 
Raymond 
2ch 
Shosten, Edm3/ 1-AGS Kandiyohi 
Siebel, Norma Ir-AGS Pine River 
Skallen, Ellen B-AGS Boyd 
d 1935 Hackensack Mrs Chas I!!eak 
Warren Mrs Carl Kjos ' 
Skaug, Valnette Irene-AGS Clarkfield 
Smeland, Mae M-AGS Hopkins 
Smith, Helen Irene-AGS Park Rapids 
Smith, Luella Mildred-AGS Litchfield 
Smith, Sarepha-AGS Park Rapids 
Stein, Bernice M-AGS · Warroad 
Stenberg, Myrtle V-AGS Raymon!} 
Stephan, Irene M-AGS Long Prairie 
Stevens, Dorothea c~ 
AGS33BE Hanley Falls 
Storm, Martha M-AGS Correll 
Stribling, Florence M-AGS Anoka 
Strom, Helen 0-AGS Hector 
Stubbs, Lois M-AGS Monticello 
Alvarado Mrs Nelson 
Harmony Box 147 Mrs L!oy,;J Hughes 
Annandale 
Litchfield Mrs John O'Fallon 2b lg 
St Paul Mrs Tom Bohne·n 
Edina 
Winthrop 
Mpls 3341 Colum,bus Mrs Russ(ll C Dalsln 
St Paul Mrs Ukura 
Hanlonton Ia Mrs Melvin Midtgoard 4ch 
'Wllkansburg Pa 417 Braddock ,Rd FOfljflt 
Hill Mrs C H,eidmann 
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Omacht, Clarence F-
• AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Swanson, Harold B--AGS St. Paul 
Swanson, Thelma P-AGS Minneapolis 
SWanson, Victoria E-AGS Eveleth 
Swanson, Margaret F-AGS St. Louis Park 
Swanson, Vivian M-AGS Cokato 
Swenson, Esther Marle-AGS Westbrook 
Swenson, Helen E-AGS30BE Evansvllle 
Swenson, Roiger L--AGS Brooten 
Swenson, Russell-AGS Willmar 
Swatl'er, Joseph!ne-AGS Tracy 
Tabery, Norbert F-AGS Bruno 
Talbert, Dorothy G-AGS Long Lake 
Talbert, Viola W-AGS Long Lake 
Tamminen, Ida Marle-AGS Iron 
Tangen, Bertha-AGS Minneapolis 
Tatting, Fred W-AGS Olivia 
Telkamp, Josephine M-AGS Montevideo 
Templeton, Helen R-AGS Brainerd 
Tesch, Ethel E-AGS Hector 
Thiel, Ellz A-AGS Monticello 
Thielman, Mary-AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Thomey, Catherine M-AGS St. Cloud 
Thorpe, Mary Jalfe-AGS Cloquet 
Tindall, A Paullne-AGS Waite Park 
Toblsch, Irma G-AGS Stillwater 
Tollerson, Vivian M-AGS Henning 
Turman, Ruth E-AGS Hutchinson 
Twomey, Patrick L-AGS St. Paul 
Underwood, Regina A-AGS St. Cloud 
Van Orden, Cath L-AGS Glencoe 
Vogel, Carmen M-AGS Howard Lake 
Volkenant, Ernest W-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Vollbrecht, Irene M-AGS Hanover 
Vol Rohl, Charlotte-AGS St. Paul 
Vorl!cek, Daniel-AGS Sliver Lake 
Vossen, Rita P-AGS36BE Watkins 
'Wahlquist, Vivian E-AGS Kerrick 
Ward, Mariella A-AGS Maple Lake 
Waxlax, Myrtle E-AGS Two Harbors 
Weber, Caroline T-AGS Watkins 
\Vest, Bessie I-AGS Minneapolis 
Wettels, Anna K-AGS St. Paul 
Whitaker, Wm B--AGS32BE St. Cloud 
Wikman, Lillian M-AGS Minneapolis 
Williams, Clement R-AGS St. Cloud 
Yeager, Curtis R-AGS31BE Brook Park 
Yeager, Dorothea-AGS Brook Park 
York, Gladys---AGS Westbrook 
PRESENT DATA 
Dilworth t lb 
Mpls 3951-18th Ave So 
Duluth Mrs Ken Klang h fed survey lb 
Clear Lake 




Tracy Mrs Lew1s Blake ho 2ch 
S St Paul Rioosevelt S 
Hutchinson Mrs E Danek h f 
Mpls 3121 20th Ave So 
Col Hts 3814 Reservlor Blvd 
Montevideo Mrs Alvin Peterson 
Brainerd Mrs Jack Anderson 
Red Lake F Mrs Albert Lacourse 
Texas m 
Mpls elk Young's 
Sauk Centre Mrs Paul Mayers 3ch 
Cloquet sten 
Alexandria t 
Mpls Windon S 5th 
Mpls 
Hibbing Star Rte No 2 t lb lg 
Scranton Iowa Mrs Osborough lch h f 
Little Falls 
Mpls 3848 Cedar S Mrs Geo Pearson 
Winona 
Butl'alo Co Of'f 
Glencoe 2ch 
Watkins Mrs Turner h mason 
Aitkin Mrs Bernard L Walberg 
St Paul 1180 Fauguelr St Mrs J Hamllton 
Two Harbors Mrs John Hedin 
Kimball Mrs Louis Manuel 3g 
MIiierviile Mrs Emmet Kelley 
Rochester 
Mpls Nokomis Jr H Eng 
Galesberg Ill t Ind Arts lg 
St Paul Park 
Chicago Billings Hosp nurse 
Glenwood .Iowa Mrs Maynard Dahms 2ch 
h Gamble str 
Young, Irene E-AGS 
Yuzna, Mayme A-AGS 
Zanna, Lena F-AGS 
Zill. Gertrude E-AGS 
Royalton Foley Mrs Paul E Auker 2g h elec 
Aarrseth, Agrres O-AGS 
Abel, Viola C-AGS 
Alinder, LIiiia E-AGS 
Anderson, Alvin L-AGS 
Anderson, Ethel E-AGS 
Section Thirty 








St Louis Park 





NAME 8o ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Anderson, Pearl Ev-AGS Elk River 
Anderson, Selma Ceci-AGS Milaca 
Anderson, Violette J-AGS Minneapolis 
Arneson, Clarice-AGS St. Paul 
Baoon, Marvin C-AGS Burtrum 
Bailey, Louise C-AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Bain, Joey E-AGS 
Baldwin, Catherine J-AGS 
Balme, Edythe K-AGS 
Barr, Genevieve I-AGS 
Barrett, Lewis L--BE 










v AGS37BE Danube 
Bendickson, Hazel-AGS Litchfield 
Benson, Edna Evelyn-AGS LOlwry 
Benson, Ruth Ila-AGS Sauk Centre 
Benson, Viola Ev-AGS Minneapolis 
Benson, Viola S-AGS 
Bergman, Frieda W-AGS 
Bisel, Alene G-AGS 
Blaha, Marion J-BE 
Blau, Emma C-AGS 
Bloomquist, Ruth-AGS 
Boeckers, Blanche E-AGS 
Boner, Agnes V-AGS 
Booker, L Gay-AGS 
Brandli, Mary Eliz-AGS 











S St Paul 
Bryant, Frances M-AGS Monticello 
Buethe, Ione-AGS Paynesville 
Bugbee, Shirley E-AGS Paynesville 
Burns, Ethel M-AGS Osakis 
Buska, Godye Mae-AGS Sliver Lake 
Butalla, Frank B-AGS31BE Biwabik 
Butherus, Lydia E-AGS Savage 
Butterfield, Geo P-AGS Minneapolis 
Byllemos, Blanche L--AGS Little Falls 
Canons, Marie K Mrs-AGS Minneapolis 
PRESENT DATA 
Elk River R 2 Mrs Oscar Nord 
Milaca t 
Palisade 
St Paul Eastern Hts S 5th 
Upsala 
St Cloud 307½ N 20 Mrs Garold Linnell 
lg h drftsmn 
Sturgeon Lake Mrs Emil Anderson 
Fairmont Mrs O M Merry 
Mpls Edison HS Sci 
White Bear 3529 S 12 sd UofM 
Virginia t 5th 
Hector Prin of S 
m 
Chokio t 1-2 
Sauk Centre Mrs Leon Whittiger lch 
Hastings JH Math BE MA UofM 
Mpls 
Holdingford Rl Mrs Ralph Johnson 
Luverne Mrs Geo Simnickt 
Brandon MA UofWash 
San Francisco 925 Leavenworth slswn 
Baudette t 
Crosby-Ironton 
Mound Mrs E Rydell Prin JH 
Owatonna 
Los Animos Colo Mrs C W Soukeys 
Buffalo Mrs M C Eachern 
, ForestCityiowa MrsBenAnderson lb h ins 
Paynesville 
Kansas City Mo Mrs Wm Whalen 2g lb 
Plato 
Palmyra Mo t CCC 
Farmington Mrs Hilmer Shirley t 
Ironwood Mich 
Milaca t 
Carlson, Allee Luv-AGS Monticello d 
Carlson, Edythe Olivia-AGS Dayton ND uyuna 
Carlson, Elvera Betsy-AGS Parkers PrairieParkers Prairie Mrs Elmer Larson 
Carlson, Gertrude Wilhem-
AGS Hopkins 
Carlson, Gladys Marie-AGS Milaca 
Carpenter, Josephine M-AGS Grove City 
Casey, Evelyn Allce-AGS Minneapolis 
Cedarlund, Florence M-AGS Minneapolis 
Christenson, Ethel C-AGS Lakefield 
Christenson, Julia A-AGS Brook Park 
Claseman, Clement L--
AGS39BE 
Copperud, Elsie M-AGS 
Covell, E Arline-AGS 
Crosby, Miriam L--AGS 
Davis. Gladys E-AGS 
Day, Ruby L--AGS 
Day, Vera P-AGS 









Devil"s Lake ND Mrs E W Lingren 
S St Paul Mrs Harry Jacobsen lb 
Grove City Mrs Fred Marshall 
Mpls Holmes 6th 
Clarem_ont t 
Montevideo t 5th 
Long Prairie 
Long Beach Cal 
Mpls 1930 NE Lincoln Mrs Lewis Barrett 
3b ht Ed HS 
Mpls 
Mpls 1327 S 1st Mrs Harley Stephens 
St Paul 2067 Carter 
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Dorn, Gladys-AGS Sebeka 
Driste, Mary A-AGS Litchfield 
Dunn, Dorothy E-AGS35BE Henning 
Dunn, Mildred R-AGS Minneapolis 




Waseca t 3rd 
Mpls 
Ehmke, Donald E--AGS Willow River Markvllle t lch 
Eklund, Gunhild M-AGS Minneapolis Mountain Lake t 
Elliott, Olive L-AGS Cambridge d 1935 Aitkin 
Elmstrom, Harriet O-AGS Forest Lake Mpls 3401 1 Ave S Mrs W Ostrom 
Elnes, Alphia J-AGS Parkers Pralri.!Clarlssa Mrs Roy Wicker t 
Elnes, Mildred A-AGS Parkers Pralr!eClarissa Mrs Dave Olson t 
Engen, Evelyn L-AGS37BE Elk River Aberdeen SD 512 S 3d S t 
Erickson, Alice Hulda-AGS Hibbing Ore Mrs Gern 
Erickson, Ida Albertina-AES Nelson Starbuck 
Erickson, Wilbur Albert- Milaca Hibbing 1220½ S 13th m 2b lumbr 
AGS 
Ericson, Celia A-AGS Sacred He,.rt 
Estermann, Elsie A-AGS Bertha 
Falness, Katherine F-AGS Hibbing 
Figge, James J-AGS35BE Annandale 
Fisch, Anne J-AGS Montevideo 
Flaa, Amy Victorla-AGS Boyd 
Flaten, Bernice E-AGS Glenwood 
Maynard rt 
Wadena Mrs Reynold Aldrich 
Hays!ips Corner Mrs A Ingsted 
Pipestone t 
Sauk Rapids 
Des Moines 1718 High Mrs C D Taylor 
Fobes, Margaret A-AGS Redwood Fu.lls Willmar 
Fontecchio, Rose M-AGS Aurora Marble t Dis_t 2 
Ford, Helen A-AGS Minneapolis Olivia Mrs Ray Gervais lg lb 
Freeman, Phyllis D-AGS Fairmont Des Moines Mrs Ray Murphy 
Fridlund, Nora R-AGS Cook 
Gerten, Florence C-AGS N St Paul 
Gidmark, Eunice-AGS St. Cloud 
Giarde, Rena A-AGS Chisholm 
Gilbertson, Alma E-AGS Wood Lake 
Gilbertson, Gladys-AGS Benson 
Gilmer, Marjorie M-AGS Howard Lake 
Gjermundson, Adella L-AGSGranlte Falls 
Gjertson, Selma V-AGS Sandstone 
Goetten, Mary L--AGS32BE St. Cloud 
Golz, Leona C-AGS St. Cloud 
Goodell, Robert S-AGS Barnum 
Gove, Margaret M-AGS St. Paul 
Grant, Medford Audrey-
AGS Bufl'alo 
Gravelle, Lucille C-AGS Onamia 
Groberg, Hilda G-AGS Fertile 
Gruba, Hiram Jos-AGS34BEMinneapolis 
Gruetzmacher, Lucille-
AGS34BE Cass Lake 
Grunke, Ida C-AGS Montevideo 
Grunloh, Rudolph A-
AGS33BE Avon 
Gullickson, Ruth Jean-AGS Cottonwood 
Guptill, Joy A-AGS Annandale 
Gustafson, Edna Eve-AGS New London 
Gustafson, Mildred Eud-
AGS New London 
Gustafson, Sylvia L-AGS Fosston 
Gustavson, Edith Win-AGS Pequot 
Halvorson, Clarice B-AGS Brainerd 
Hamilton, Edward W-
AGS31BE Osakis 
Hanson, Anna Louise-AGS St. Cloud 
Ramsey Co ho 
Sauk Rapids Mrs Ben Varner lb h f 
Howard Lake Mrs Philip Carlson 
RlversideCalif 3849 4St Mrs J Crowley ht 
Mpls Mrs Al Anderson 
Granite Falls t Nursery S 
Princeton 
Rochester MrsLorenWolters h Gamble Str 
Pine River t 
Morten 





Mpls Mrs Carroll Lee 
St Paul 
St Cloud m slsmn 
St Paul Galtier S 3d 
Mahnomen 
New London Mrs Reuben Erickson 
Kandiyohi t 
St Paul 2189 Hendon Mrs Russell Morgan 
lb lg 
Cass Lake 
Longmont Colo 353 Grant Mrs H Jennings 




NAME 8r ST, CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Hanson, Viola Clarissa-AGS Alexandria 
Harrington, Edith-AGS St. Cloud 
Harris, Mary M-AGS Pembina ND 
Hartfield, Lillian M-AGS Sebeka 
Hatcher, Ione H-AGS Princeton 
Haugen, Ralph S-AGS St. Cloud 
Hedstrand, Agnes K-AGS St. Cloud 
Heimdahl, Ralph C-AGS Willmar 
Henkels, Helen K-AGS Minneapolis 
H enry, Ione M-AGS St. Cloud 
Henschel, Geraldine I-AGS Milaca 
Heren, Leona H-AGS Randolph 
PRESENT DATA 
MontiVistaColo Mrs Myron Halvorsen lch 
Monticello Mrs Frank Sim 
Bathgate ND BS UofND Mrs · Curtis C 
Schave h Sup't of Sch 
St Cloud 1001 1 Av S 
Princeton Mrs Paul Mink lg h t 
St Paul tel ex 
Foley Mrs Frank Rhode ho lb lg 
Hollywood Cal Walt Disney Studios 
Sauk Centre 
St Paul 
Elmira NY 777 Du Bois Mrs Noel Warren 
Hersch, Frances M-AGS Bul'falo Ashton Ill Mrs Altenberg lb 
Hillman, Clara J-AGS Two H;arbors Two Harbors 
Hinkler, (Mrs) Merles-AGS International FCohasset Mrs Harry Harthan 
Hoard, Edith V-AGS New York Mills 
Hocking, Gladys Mae-AGS Aurora 
Hoglund, Edith C-AGS St Francis 
Holetz, Olga H-AGS Pine City 
Holm, Frances C-AGS St. Paul 
Hoodecheck, Georgia J-AGSHutchinson 
Hovde, Eliz B--AGS Glenwood 
Angora 
Baudette t 6th 
Mrs Peterson 
Champlin m 
Superior Wis Mrs Tressman 
Hudson, Marcelle F-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 
Hughes, Edna M-AGS International F 
Hulin, H erman P-AGS Aitkin 
Huser, Signe C-AGS Mlnneapolte 
Jadwin, Glen Donald-BE Watertown 
James, Fannie P-AGS Minneapolis 
Jarvi, Nonte-AGS32BE Kinney 
Jensen, Cornell-AGS Excelsior 
Jenson, Deloris Ellz--AGS Pelican Rapids 
Johnson, Esther Wilma-AGSAnoka 







Holly Ann-AG~ Minneapolis 
Layla C-AGS Willmar 
Lillian Marg-AGS Bowlus 
Mabel Florence-
AGS Stillwater 
Johnson, Maebel Evel-AGS Cokato 
Johnson, Myrtle Rosella-AGS Oak Park 
Johnson, Phyllis Vict-
AGS37BE Centre City 
Johnson, Ruby Iola-AGS Benson 
Jorgenson, Esther M-AGS Minnea.polis 
. Kainu, Murtle S-AGS Crosby 
Kalli, Dagmar J-AGS Cromwell 
Kauppi, Walno O Ely 
Kelly, Vera G-AGS Bertha 
Kennedy, Victorine R-AGS . Frazee 
Kiefner, Elsie A-AGS St. Paul 
Kilbourne, Dorothy A-AGS St. Paul 
Karlquist, Ethel M-AGS Minneapolis 
Kleven, Dorothy E-AGS Brainerd 
Knutson, Knute B-AGS El'fie 
Krueger, Clara R-AGS St Paul Park 
Krueger, Doris M-AGS Hastings 
Kuske, Dorothy P-AGS Olivia 
Kutzman, Arthur J-AGS Avon 
Laborie, Phyllis C-AGS Gilbert 
St Cloud Sd TC 817 S 3rd 
Coon Rapids m 
Mpls 2020 Nicollet 
Red Wing 470½ 13th 
Kinney t 
Boyd Mrs L Espeland 
Anoka 2528 N 4th 
Kerkhoven 
Mpls 4525 S France 
Willmar 
Bowlus Mrs Wm Folta 2b 2g 
Lake Elmo t 
Harlaraton Mont Mrs Virgil Foss 
Oak Park Mrs Alter Johnson lch 
Pine City t 
Mpls 1000 SE 18 Mrs Harold Kirpach 
Mpls 2727 Portland Ave Apt 101 elk 
St Cloud TC sd 
Sauk Centre 
St Louis Co 
Springfield 
Gibbon Mrs 
St Paul m 
Cokato 
Clll'ford Rickson 
MJ')ls 4618 Blaisdell Ave t 
Brainerd 
Triumph-Montery Mont 
St Paul 1023 Hudson 
Hastings 
Mpls 3337 Bloomington S 
Rockville Prin m 1 b 
Philipines Id m 
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Lamson, Lorna L-AGS St. Cloud Montevideo Mrs A Nashheim 
Larkin, Helen C-AGS Minneapolis 
Larson, Bernice Theresa--
AGS Benson 
Larson, Cora Beatrice-AGS Belgrade 
Larson, Hildegard Marg-
AGS Concordia Kan 
Larson, Selma Corine-AGS Clarkfield 
Larson, Wanda Sally-AGS Howard Lake 
Latkovich, Mary Ann-AGS Chisholm 
Clarkfield 
Elk River 
Benson Mrs Steiner Olson lch 
Eyota Mrs Oscar Hollen 
Mrs Stromme 
Mpls Pillsbury S 6th 
Howard Lake Mrs Wm Eddy Jr PO 
Portland Ore 5709 SE Readway Mrs A R 
Middles tad 
Elk River R No 2 
Lee, Marian Cor-AGS 
Lefebvre, Delphine Z-AGS 
Lefebre, Lucille A-AGS 
Lidstrom, Clarice R-AGS 
Liljeblad, Hjordis--AGS 
Lindgren, Helm! S-AGS 
Lindquist, Alice A-AGS 
Lindstrom, Edna M-AGS 
Linneman, Marian E-
Dayton St Francis Mrs George Stewart lch 
~ry St Peter Mrs Harold .Johnson 2g 
International F Chicago 231 S LaSalle 
AGS35BE 
Logan, Celia M-AGS 
Lommel, .Johanna M-AGS 
Luedtke, Ella M-AGS 
Luedtke, Henry A..:__AGS 
Lund, Esther Alvyne-AGS 














Madden, Alton B-AGS Long Lake 
Magnuson, Herman-AGS Hanley Falls 
Mahonen, Saimi-AGS Virginia 
Maki, Martha Eliz-AGS Crosby 
Maki, Vienna Mathilde-AGSCook 
Maki, Violet Suri-AGS Chisholm 
Malakowsky, Vivian R-AGS Ada 
Malmberg, Lowell G--AGS Atwater 
Malmberg, Nannie W-AGS Lindstrom 
Mandeen, Eve M-AGS Minneapolis 
Mangseth, Charlotte B-AGS Coleraine 
Manus, Evelyn L-AGS Bertha 
Markholm, Genevieve E-
AGS39BE Chinook Mont 
Marshall, Ruth Malvina-
AGS St. Paul 
Martinson, Edna M-AGS Upsala 
Martoccio, Paullne C-AGS Minneapolis 
Mathews, Gladys M-AGS Long Prairie 
Mathews, Kate I-AGS Long Prairie 
Mau, Lucille H-AGS Barrett 
Maxwell, Florence H-AGS Holloway 
McDougall, .John C-AGS33BEMinneapolis 
McGannon, Ruth M-AGS Hopkins 
McGown, Edna L--AGS Aitkin 
McLaughlin, Evelyn E-AGS Minneapolis 
McLeod, Anna M-AGS Annandale 
Mealey, Wm Perkins--
AGS34BE Howard Lake 
Melin, Bernice Edna-AGS 
Mero, Lucille M-AGS 
Meyer, Blanche L-AGS 







St Cloud Roosevelt S 6th 
St Paul 201 N Cleveland 
St Cloud Mrs Raymond Weismann lg It 
Inter') Har 
Hutchinson Mrs Clifford Popp 
Hutchinson 
Fargo ND 401 S 9th h ins 
t Normal Ill Mrs Charles Salzer t 
Upsala prin HS 
Wright Prin S 
Chisholm 
Buffalo Mrs .Jude 
Guldstrom t 
Tomah Wis Mrs Philip Grandstrand lb 
Wash DC Civ Serv 
Staples r t Dist 91 Todd Cq 





Mpls NYA 1814 N 2nd t 
New Orleans Mrs Lewis Robeaudoux 
Aitkin 
Mpls Clay S 1st 
Woodlake 
Howard Lake f 
Los Angeles Mrs Nelsqn r 
Mountain Lake 
Mpls No Mrs .T D McKenzie 
Rice 
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Mickelsen, Norma C-AGS 
Miles, Frances B-AGS 
Miller, Blanche F-AGS 









Mones, Gerda S-AGS Windom 
Moravec, Elenore Ann-AGS Glencoe 
Morud, Hilda-AGS Warren 
Murphy, Edward F-AGS Becker 
Narum, Inez Cross-AGS Detroit Lakes 
Nash, Florence C-AGS St. Paul 
Nash, Teresa Anastasia-
AGS St. Paul 
PRESENT DATA 




Brainerd Mrs Evertt Nelson h t 
Wash DC Civil Service 
Glencoe Mrs Happy Peters 
San Francisco 2085 Sacramento St 
St Cloud 
River Forest Ill Prin 
St Paul 1882 Selby t dist 18 
St Paul 
Nauman, Ruby A-AGS Foreston Foreston Mrs Howard Shaw 
Nelson, Aeriel Gladys-AGS Parkers PrairieAnoka t 
Nelson, Evelyn Hllda-AGS WIiimar Kerkhoven 
Nelson, Harold Warner-
AGS36BE Maple Lake 
Nelson, Helen Beatrice-AGSWindom 
Nelson, Henrietta Kath-AGS Duluth 
Nelson, Muriel Anlta-AGS Taylors Falls 
Nelson, Ruby Elvira-AGS Little Falls 
Nelson, Ruth Eliz-AGS Minneapolis 
Nichols, Guy Howard-BE Peekskill NY 
Nilsen, Anna Pervllle--AES Moose Lake 
Nygaard, Evelyn Rhoda-AGS Little Falls 
Oberg, Lillian S-AGS Alexandria 
O'Donnell, Rose--AGS Rush City 
Olson, Donald Lawrence-
AGS 
Olson, Eleanor Ada-AGS 
Olson, Mabel Esther-AGS 
Omacht, Ruth A-AGS 
Orton, Olive H-AGS 
Oslund, Agnes E--AGS 
Ostrom, Joyce M-AGS_ 
O'Toole Agnes E--AGS 
Palm, Ardis E--AGS 
Papin, Lauretta M-AGS 












Parent, Florence G-AGS39BEParent 
Peters, Adeline Ir-AGS Atwater 
Peters, Margaret E--AGS Hibbln" 
Peterson, Anna Elvera-AGS Ironton 
Peterson, Edla Chrlstine-
AGS Warren 
Peterson, Ethel Marie-AGS Nelson 
Peterson, Evelyn Lillian-
AGS Holdingford 
Peterson, Hazel Marg-AGS Little Falls 
Peterson, Ruth Mathllda-
AGS St, Paul 
Phillips, Arthur Ir-BE 
Piltlngton, Francis C-AGS 
Plehal, Mabel R-AGS 
Pollock, Dorothy J-AGS 
Posawad, Pauline R-AGS 
Pulkrabek, Irene H-AGS 
Purdy, A Maude-AGS 
Quitney, Jennie S-AGS 
Rae, Margaret Irene--AGS 











Annandale Prln S 
Windom 
Bismarck ND Mrs Byron Bloom 2ch 
Chicago No Lotus Mrs LeRoy McLaughlin 
Mpls 2521 So 
Peekskill NY t & coach lg 




' Wadena Mrs Odell Olson lb 
Perham Mrs Arthur Molander h t 
St Cloud Mrs Fred Campbell h granite 
m 
Milaca Mrs Roy Nelson h jeweler 
Little Falls r t 
Osage rt 
Zumbrota t 
Chisholm Mrs Geo Jacquemart h t 
Green Isle Mrs McMahon 
St Cloud Franklin S 1st 
Atwater Mrs Lloyd Mattson h f 
Hibbing 209 W Howard 
Deer River 
Holdingford Rl Mrs John Opalinskl 
Litchfield t 
Coleraine MA NWU r t Dist 2 
Lastrup 
Mpls 4327NUpton MrsGust Harstand lb lg 
Chisago City 
Brainerd Newell Apts Mrs Elmer Peterson 
Mpls Franklin JH math 
New York Mills t Jackson 
Rochester Mrs Dan Christianson 
Meadowlands 
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• Ranger, Lois E-AGS P elican Rapids Warren Mich Mrs Gordon Adams 
Belgrade Renebo, Odella-AGS Belgrade 
Richards, Dorothy E-AGS Sandstone 
Ridge, Dessie E-AGS Bethel 
Rieder, Esther-AGS Delano 
Rudekuhr, Clara L--AGS Deer Creek 
Rohl, Louise .J-AGS Pillager 
Romo, Olga fl-AGS Granite Falls 
Rooning, Lillian A-AGS Iron 
Rorer, Lillian Mae-AGS Minneapolis 
Roscoe, Frances Mae-AGS Lake Benton 
Rosenberger, Ralph H-BE St. (,loud 
Rosenberger, Ruth M-AGS St. Cloud 
Ryther, Lucy E-AGS Park Rapids 
Saari, Ingrid M-AGS Hibbing 
Sampson, Mabel M-AGS St. Paul 
Samuelson, Lila V-AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Sand, Allen 0-BE Elbow Lake 
Sarff, Van Ward-AGS39BE Browerville 
Satterstrom, Hazel-AGS St. Cloud 
Schaefer, Fae M-AGS Renville 
Schendel, Verla V-AGS Bellingham 
Schmidt, Olga A-AGS Stewart 
Schneider, Hildegarde-Al'.}S Austin 
Seibel, Helen L--AGS Montrose 
Shaw, Clarice M-AGS Cambridge 
Shutt, Marguerite 0-AGS Granada 
Sidney, Louise-AGS Minneapolis 
Sjodin, Esther M-AGS Grasston 
Smedstad, Myrtle E-AGS Starbuck 
Smith, Evelyn M-AGS Minneapolis 
Smith, Helen M-AGS32BE St. Cloud 
Smith, .Joyce Marie-AGS Minneapolis 
Smith, .June May-AGS Minneapolis 
Smith Loraine Eliz-AGS St. Paul 
Smith, Lucile Agnes--AGS 
Soine, Lou Ella-AGS 
Solseth, Delores R-AGS 
Solstad, Ethel L--AGS 
Sommer, Bertha N-AGS 
Spencer, Myrtle E-AGS 
Stahler, Anna M-AGS 














Stern, Eva L--AGS Minneapolis 
Stevens, Irene L--AGS Hanley Falls 
Stonmark, Avis C-AGS Chisholm 
Stordahl, Arnold C-AGS31BE .Jasper 
Streeter, Lloyd A-AGS39BE Westbrook 
Stukel, Gertrude E--AGS Virginia 
Sturm4 .Josephine A-AGS Granada 
Stumick, Helen Edith-AGS Alexandria 
Swain, Florence E-AGS St. Paul 
Swanson, Alice Mary-AGS Aitkin 
Swanson, Elmer L--AGS St. Paul 
Swenson, Emma M-AGS Grandy 
Swenson, Helen E-BE Evansville 
Mitchell SD Mrs Marana 
Mpls 1405 Tenth St cook Old Folks Home 
Delano Mrs Horace Keplinger 
Cloquet t 3rd 
Springfield Mo Central Bible Inst 
Litchfield 
StPaul 1511MidwayPkwy Mrs Christensen 
Pipestone t 
St Cloud Dir of Ed Reformatory 
St Cloud Roosevelt S 2nd 
Victoria Mrs R W Nordberg lch 
Hibbing 424 McKinley St 
Mpls 1930 Grand Mrs Laverne Larson h 
emp H 
Brainerd 
Mrs Elmer Ahlstrand 
Austin 308 Park t 2nd 
BeIJingham BA N Cent Coll NaperviUe IIJ 
Morgan Mrs W .Johnson 
Braham t 
Fairmont Mrs Donald Ringeisen 
Madison Wisc Secy 
Cold Spring m 
Mrs Wallace 
Swarthmore Pa t Swarthmore Coll 
Tofte%Forestry Ser Mrs GE Seaberg lb lg 
Mpls 70s E 14 Apt 6 
St Paul Webster S 2nd Mrs N Maue 
Longview Wash Mrs Ed Karnowski 
Pope Co Minn 
Vernon Center Mrs Alavah Good 
Alexandria 
Willmar t 
Mpls 5205 SE 15 Mrs Ralph Kitchli 
Chokio Mrs Paul Dorweiler 2ch 
Sioux City 2325 Floyd Mrs Geo Caster 
Stillwater Mrs Conrad W Peterson h Dir 
Ed at Prison 
Mpls St Mary's Hos 
Mpls 3108 S 40th 
Granite Falls 
Shakopee Sup of Ed NYA camp 
Newfolden 
Duluth 201 Mankato Mrs Sanford Berg 
Granada Mrs Merle Mapson lb 
St Cloud .TH Soc Sci Dram 
St Paul Lafayette S 1st 
Pequot 
New Brighton BA t 7th & 8th m 
Elbow Lake Mrs Clow lch h f 
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Sykora, Dorothy-AGS 
Thalln, Evelyn V-AGS 
Thoma, Isabel E-AGS 
Thompson, Lillian N-AGS 
Thompson, Vera-AGS 
Thoreson, Nina C-AGS 
Todd, Laura R-AGS 
Togstad, Evelyn P-AGS 
Toivola, Mayme I-AGS 
Tollefson, Audrey M-AGS 
Torma, Sylvia L-AGS 
Torrison, Adelaide 0-AGS 
Trageser, Eliz M-AGS 
Trane, Stella M-AGS 
Turula, Bertha E-AGS 
Ulvestad, Hilda J-AGS 
Untereker, Lois C-AGS 
Vadnais, Monica--AGS 
Vandell, Luella M-AGS 
Volt, Henry John-AGS 
Walker, Gladys J-AGS 
Walser, Luc!lle L-AGS 
Warble, Katherine L-AGS 
Washburn, Esther M-AGS 





























West, Vivian M-AGS Correll 
Westerdahl, Lillian M-AGS Cokato 
Whiting, Eleanor M-
AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Whiting, Roberta E-
AGS32BE St. Cloud 
Whitney, Genevieve-
AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Whittemore, Dale H-
AGS32BE Minneapolis 
Wilken, Ruby M-AGS37BE Onamia 
Wlllegalla, Helen D-AGS · ·Madison 
Winter, Opal I-AGS Ironton 
Wollford, Paul R-AGS32BE St. Paul 
Wright, Blanche I-AGS Montrose 
Wright, Evelyn A-AGS 
Wulf, Evelyn A-AGS 
Wuopio, Irja L-AGS 
Yeager, Fanchon M-
AGS35BE 
Young, Eva 0-AGS 
Ziebol, Frances L-AGS 
Zierden, Constance E-
AGS33BE 










Storden Mrs Raymond Kuehl h f 
Buttalo 
Mahnomen Mrs Verne Withrow 
Isanti 
Fairmont Mrs Ray Roberts 
Henning Mrs Ralph Cockrell 
Stewartville Mrs Alford Thompson h f 
Dawson Mrs Ralph H!ll 
Cook Mrs Raymond Wilkinson 
Park Rapids Mrs Roy Hlenes 
Virginia Mrs Richard Sllvola lb lg 
Albert Lea Mrs F Koescher 
Ball Club Mrs Eliz Dlelejeskl 
Baudette t 2nd 
Madison Wis 
Hallock Mrs L M Gamble lg 
Osakis Mrs Harold Hall lg h druggist 
Mpls 2830 Chicago Apt 2d 
Leoneth rt 
Goodhue 
St Paul Park Mrs Daube 
N St Paul t Dist 8 
Kimball Mrs H Koeft 2b 
Monticello Stokes 
St Cloud 824 S 16th Mrs L Willenbring 
Little Falls m lb 
Elmore Mrs Wilber Broberg ho 
Delano Mrs Leo Brose 
Cokato t HS Eng & Lib 
Globe Ariz Ritz Apt Mrs Arthur Oates 
San Bernandlno Calif t 
Pendleton Ore t 
Ironwood Mich t 
Annandale 
Mpls Lincoln JH Ind Arts 
Royalton t 
Montrose t 1st 3rd 
Willmar Mrs Walter Grave h .bank teller 
Hibbing 2509 ½ E 3rd Mrs W Haapla lb 
Ellensberg Wash Central Col 
Bemidji Central S 1st 
St Stephen Mrs Anthony Trobec 2g lb h 
emp rd const 
St Joseph Phys Ed St Ben Coll 
Palmyra Mo Mrs Frank Butalla 
1931 
Adler, Marjorie M-AGS St. Paul Mpl,<3 1310 Goodrich Ave floor mgr 
Ady, Mrs Laura C-BE St. Cloud Jordan Mont 
Ahlin, Jennie A-AGS Eveleth Eveleth t 6th 
Allard, l_jlileen M-AGS Chisholm Chisholm t 
Alstrom, Ollve-AGS W!llmar Willmar 
Anderson, Ellzabeth-AGS Mora 
Anderson, Elsa W-AGS Cloquet 
Anderson, Hazei L-AGS Clarissa 
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Anderson, Kermit W-
AGS33BE 
Anderson, Lulu J-AGS 








AGS St. Cloud 
Annala, Selma E-AGS Annandale 
Arens, John C-AGS Lismore 
Argetsinger, Mary J-BE Pipestone 
Ashley, Dorothy J-AGS Kerkhoven 
Aslesen, Helen B--AGS Jasper 
Bach, Mary J-AGS34BE St. Cloud 
Bakeberg, Mabel A-AGS Howard Lake 
Bakeman, Ethel M-AGS35BE St. Cloud 
Baldowsky, Delores L--AGS Milaca 
Ballou, Oline P-AGS Barnum 
Barrett, Rose J-AGS St. Cloud 
Barros, Mabel 0-AGS Alexandria 
Bartels, Frances I-AGS Jackson 
Behrens, Evelyn S-AGS Excelsior 
Bennett, Verona M-AGS Lowry 
Benson, Violet A-AGS34BE Bellingham 
Berg, Alfild-AGS Benson 
Bergstrom, Clara M~AGS Grove City 
Berry, Myrtle E-AGS Jhwry 
Besonen, Anity E-AGS Kimball 
Bichler, Dorothy M-AGS St. Cloud 
Blair, Leona F-AGS Evansville 
Blattner, Frederick C-
AGS34BE St. Cloud 
Bollego, Ida L-AGS Eveleth 
Borseth, Eda 0-AGS Verndale 
Borson, Ruth-"-AGS Granite Falls 
Brechner, Fae-AGS St. Cloud 
Broqulst, Peter A-AGS37BEMax 
Broten, Mildred M-AGS Litchfield 
Brosven, Althea-AGS Torento SD 
Buckholz, Ethel I-AGS Westport 
Bukovac, Peter P-'AGS Buhl 
Bush, Herman E-BE Lakefield 
Butalla, Frank B--BE Biwabik 
Button, Joseph H-AGS Aldrich 
Calgren, El Dora M-AGS Cokato 
Carpenter, Evelyn E-AGS St. Cloud 
Carson, Verna Edith-AGS St. Paul 
Carter, Margie D-AGS St; Cloud 
Carter, Marie Ellnor-AGS Red Wing 
Carter, Martha El!z-AGS-BE St. Cloud 
Caughren, Mary El!z-AGS Osakis 
Cary, Ruth E-AGS 
Christen, Lldwina K-AGS 







Clark, Gladys Helen-AGS Eden Prairie 
Clark, Muriel Car-AGS Gladstone 
Classman, Lucy M-AGS-BE Long Prairie 
Clllrord, Allee El!z-AGS Barry 




St Paul 614 Gotzean 








Mpls Mrs Ed Ray Hess 
Rosseau t 
Milaca Mrs W Gilbert lb h f 
Carleton h f 
St Cloud Mrs Glen Arth h ad UofM 
Miltona Mrs Aug Erickson 
Calif 
Mpls Adam S 5th 
Lowry Mrs James Robinson Jr 2g 
Hastings 
Redwood Falls Mrs Orloe Salls h t HS 
Glendale Calif 212 W Lomita 
Cokato Mrs W Wendlund 2g 
Menahga 5-Sth 
St Cloud 753 Washington Mem Drive t 
Milledgeville Ill Mrs Russell Myers h bkpr 
St Cloud 619 S 6th Bldg Const 




Buffalo Lake t 
Forada Mrs Anton Jordick lg h f 
Buhl t 5gr 
Monticello 
Palmyra Mo CCC Rec 
Wadena 
Montrose Mrs Willard Hempei 
Faribault 
Cartogena Columbia SA Mrs Jos Thomas 
lg h US Naval Mission 
Zumbrota 
Mahtemedi t 4th 
Starbuck Mrs F e Tessen lb h Constr 
Formn 
Red Wing t 
Albany 
Mpls MrsAntonThompson h t psych UofM 
White Bear Mrs Chas Price elk Co Treas 
Mpls 3947 Aldrich Mrs Ed Susee lg 
Lester Prairie t 7 & 8th 
m 
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Daggett, Gladys Leona-AGS Frazee 
Dahlquist, Ruth G-AGS Adeley 
DeLeary, Bernice R-AGS-BEBay Port 
Determan, Evelyn H-AGS T..ake Benton 
Deuhs, Petronella-AGS Long Prairie 
Dit'ferdorf, Dlana-AGS Willmar 
Dineen, Blanche A-AGS DeGraff 
Doherty, Cath Philom-AGS Danvers 
Doty, Viola A-AGS "Waite Park 
Drexler, Marcella R-AGS Brand'.ln 
Dunning, Mary E-AGS Rushmore 
Dyer, Ardith Myrne-AGS Windom 





Lake Bronson Mrs Leslie Anderson 
Pomona Calif 675 Huntington Blvd Mrs 
Ernest L enz 2g. 
BayPort MrsWm Richert lb h emp lum co 
Mpls Columbia Hts 
Worthington 
DeGrat'f Mrs Merrill Hughes beauty cul-
ture man 
Denvers Prin 
S St Paul t 
Globe Ariz t 4th 
Bigelow Mrs Clarence Anderson 
Richfield t m 
Mpls 2808 NE Johnson 
erson h Ind eng 
Mrs Stanley And-
Mpls Mrs Heino Leppa lg 
Lake Elmo Mrs John 
Underwood t HS 
Ecker, Lillian A-AGS 
Eder, Alice C-AGS 
Edmon, Minard Pl-AGS 
Elnes, Cora C-AGS Parkers Prairie Parkers Prairie Mrs Laurel Johnson 
Elo, Martha E-AGS 
Enz, Edna ~AGS 
Erickson, Byron Wm-AGS 




Ferguson, Lillian D--AGS 
Fessenden, Irene-AGS 
Fitzpatrick, Mary C-AGS 
Fleming, Dorothy E-AGS 
Fleming, Lawrence J-
AGS-BE 
·-Formoe, Harriette E-AGS 
Fox, Dorothy May-AGS 
Fraedrich, Albert-AGS 
Frank, Aloysuis Wm-, . 
AGS-BE 1934 
Fraser, Ethel-AGS 
Fredlund, Mildred V-AGS 
Freeby, Frances-AGS 
Gainor, Rose-AGS 
Brimson Little Falls Mrs Harold Gerritz h t HS 
Red Wing Red Wing 475-13th 
Milaca Milaca bank 
St. Cloud Clearwater t 8th 
















Annandale Mrs Michael Welch h const eng 
Elbow La){e Mrs Oscar Halvorson 2ch 
Duluth Mrs Janski 
Brainerd 712 N 7th t 
Red Wing Mrs Clare Leary 
Michigan 
St Paul Mrs Ambrose Tracy 
St Francis t 
Anoka t 
Waite Park t 
No St Paul 888 Lawson t Dist 2 
Cambridge Mrs Russel Larson 
Windom 
Moose Lake Mrs Chas N Stai h o Re-
formt'y Ext 
Gasperlln, Florence M-AGS Leoneth 
George, Delphine E-
AGS33BE 
Gerard, Earl ~BE 
· Getzkow, Helen V-AGS 
Glass, Alice E-AGS 
Golie, Myrtle-AGS 









Goodwin, Margaret K-BE Foley 
Grabowski, Adelaide C-AGS Minneapolis 
Graven, Thelma-AGS St. Cloud 
Gr:enier, Pauline L--AGS 
Groth, Hilda C-AGS 
Guppy, Martha E-AGS 
Guppy, Mary Fran-AGS 
Guy, Margaret Amel:..._AGS 
Hacker, Gladys--AGS 















St Cloud Wash S 5th 
Marquette Mich 1029 N 1st 
Stephenson lb h mgr auto 
Oak Terrace 
Stewart Mrs Harold Trettin 
Mpls 4916 Upton S 
Osseo Mrs Seiderkranz 
St Cloud t RD 4 Mrs Donald 
Aitkin 
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Hall, Lilly VonLevern-AGS St. Cloud 
Hallan, Marjorie L--BE Fergus Falls 
Halvorson, Gilman Rus-BE Fergus Falls 
Hamilton, Edward W-BE Osakis 
Handberg, Luc,:!le H-AGS Sherman SD 
Hansen, Hazel Bern-AGS St. Cloud 
Hargrave, Pauline F-AGS 
Harpel, Bernadine J-AGS 
Harris, Ada Theresa-AGS 
Hartman, Natalie B-AGS 
Hasu, Helen S-AGS 
Hasu, Irja W-BE 
Haugen, Dorothy L--AGS 
Hawkinson, Eva H-AGS 
Hegna, Marion E----AGS 











Hendry, Moselle E----AGS-BE St. Cloud 
Henley, Evalyn M-AGS Keewatin 
Hill, Laina S-AGS Chisholm 
PRESENT DATA 
East Grand Forks t 
Buffalo t 
Oak Park h f 
Dawson 
Dawson 
Mpls 2704 Garfield MA & Assist UofM 
Lakefield 
Mpls 408 SE 15th sd UofM 
Mpls 167 Seymour SE Mrs A H Teeter 
Glencoe Mrs Otto Shamla 
Pipestone Mrs Roy G I.Ee 




Olivia Mrs I Schaave h f lch 
Granite Falls 
Hammond Ind 6540 Jetrerson Mrs Fred-
rickson lg 
Keewatin t JH 
Coleraine r t Dist 2 





Hollen, Mildred G---AGS 
Holzinger, Donna E----AGS 




Hoyt, Natalle-AGS St. Cloud 
Huddleston, Naomi E-AGS Amiret 
Huddleston, Vivian 1-AGS Amiret 
Hudson, Mary Virgi-AGS Roberts Mont 
Hurst, Gail Vlv-AGS Glenwood 
Huser, Signe Chrs-AGS Minneapolis 
Huston, Sue-BE Minneapolis 
Indrehus, Margaret P-AGS Foley 
Iverson, Ruth C-AGS Sauk Centre 
Jackson, Florence Evel-AGSL!ttle Falls 
Jackson, Ruth Chrls-AGS Pipestone 
Jaeger, Rose K-AGS St. Cloud 
Jedlicka, Henrietta M-AGS Clarissa 
Jenneke, Ella M-AGS Lester Prairie 
Jennings, Harriett A-AGS Morris 
Jensen, Arthur Jullus-AGS Barnum 
Johnson, Edna Louise-AGS Anoka 
Johnson, Gladys Lucille-
AGS Long Prairie 





Johnson, Vera Mae-AGS 
Johnson, Verna L Wlna-
AGS 
Jones, Ellen Marie Mrs-
AGS 
Jorgenson, Irene M-AGS 









Mpls Willard S 6th, 
Dassel 
Cyrus Mrs Wm Schelters 




Mrs Wilfred O'Brien 
Billings Mont t spec 
White River SD t Primary 
Anoka 
Mpls t Music 
Morton Mrs Bert Greensllt lb 
Villard t 
Mpls 
Pipestone r t Mrs Floyd Phillips 
Avon 
Eagle Bend Mrs Alvin Hanson 2b 
Winsted Mrs A Taschlng 2b lg 
Red Wing t 
Squaw Lake t m 2ch 
St Francis 
Long Prairie Mrs Oscar Peterson 
Mpls 2753 S Bryant sub t 
S St Paul Chester Concord St cafe 
Springfield 
Mpls 421 Walnut SE Mrs Chas Wllllams 
Wheaton Mrs Henry Frounfelter lg 
Mpls Audubon S 4tb 
Mpls Garfield S 6th 
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Kapphahn, Theodore A-
AGS35BE St. Cloud EvanstonIII sd&t NWU Music MA m lb lg 
Kennedy, Charlotte I-
AGS39BE Anoka 
Kltola, Bertha 1-AGS Crosby 
Kohne, Ida H-BE Robbinsdale 
Koepp, Bernice E-AGS Paynesvll!e 
Kotula, Petronella C-AGS Clarissa 
Krejci, Mabel Ann-AGS Sliver Lake 
Krenlck, Gracy M-AGS LeCenter 
Kriegh, S Paullne-AGS Pine River 
Kromer, Emma L--AGS33BEO!lvla 
Kunkle, Ferne A-AGS Milaca. 
Anoka 
Montana 
Mrs Elvin Nehring 
Little Falls t 
Mpls Mrs Edw Kolloge 
Granite Falls Mrs Ed Roberts lb 
Olivia 
Mpls 4043 N Penn Mrs Verle Weaver lg 
h fill sta 
La Course, Albert .J-AGS Red Lake Palls Red Lake Falls 
Lackner, Emma C-AGS Chisholm St Louis Co t 
Larrabee, Norma G-AGS Minneapolis Mrs Henry Voight 
Larsen, Heral Harvey-AGS Wadena Mpls Mgr Red Owl Store 
Larson, Selma Mathllda-
AGS Minneapolis 
Lauer,Leo .John-AGS32BE St. Cloud 
Lawson, Frances H-AGS Brainerd 
Learned, Vera M-AGS Bu1'lalo 
Lee, Dorothy .H-AGS Minneapolis 
Lee, Marjorie May-AGS Villard 
Lee, Luella-AGS Elbow Lake 
Leitch, Robert H-AGS32BE St. Cloud 
Lepisto, Tence E-AGS Eveleth 
Lletzua, Stella .J-AGS Newport 
Linden, Evelyn Mae-AGS Pine River 
Loso, Mary L--AGS Staples 
Lower; Gustave A-AGS33BEBuhl 
Luby, Agnes C-AGS Wayzata 
Lumby, Harold C-AGS Barnum 
Lundquist, Grace M-AGS Clarissa 
Lynch, .John Michael-BE Sauk Rapids 
MacDonald, Florence Kath-
BE St. Cloud 





Maloney, Loretta M-AGS Sauk Centre 
Mamer, Gertrude M-AGS Little FalJs 
Marshall, .Joy L-AGS Grand Rapids 
Martin, Charles D-AGS32BE Randall 
Martin, Wilma E-AGS Wendell 
Mason, Merna ~AGS Fertile 
Mattsfield, Violet M-AGS Darwin 
Mayer, Beatrice Anne-AGS Glencoe 
Mayer, Gisella M-AGS Lincoln 
.McDermott, Frances M-AGSBeaver Creek 
McKechnie, Ila F-AGS Gilbert 
McKeown, Ann M-AGS Keewatin 
McLeod, Grace M-AGS Annandale 
Medin, Russell H-AGS Grandy 
Melin, Eleanore 1-AGS Atwater 
.Melvin, Betty A-AGS Minneapolis 
.Mertzecker, .John C-AGS Howard Lake 
Minor, Martha E-AGS Litchfield 
.Moberg, Myrtle A-AGS Bu1'lalo 
Molstad, George H-BE Brainerd 
Granite Falls Mrs S Haugland 
Avon f 
d Odessa 
St Cloud Mrs Ray Illstrup lb lg 
Mpls Edison HS lunchroom 
Glenwood Mrs Barsness 
Alexandria Mrs T Hendrickson 
Muskegon Mich 1675 Fifth t Mach 
Delano 
Waseca t 1st 312-2 Ave NE 
Pine River Mrs Clyde Seaton lb lg 
Mpls Mrs Harry Corneilson 
Mpls t 
Anoka or Dayton Mrs Wm Powers lb lg 
MooseLake m 2b h Hdw str 
Clarissa 
Normal Ill 




Dallas Tex Mrs Roy Albin 
Grand Rapids Cent S 2nd 
LI ttle Falls 
Wendell 
Westby Mont 
Hutchinson Mrs 'Harold Anderson • 
Grand Forks ND 9 Euclid Mrs Aug Fraze! 
Lincoln Mrs Fred .Johnson 
Beaver Creek 
White Bear Mrs Oscar Almquist lb 
Grand Rapids t Cohasset 
Mpls Mrs Lawrence Kester lg h acct 
Cambridge 
Atwater Mrs Eleanor Arvidson lb 
Brooklyn NY 1430 Ocean Av 
Litchfield 
Proctor lb lg t 
Molstad, Rudolph-BE Brainerd 
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Monrose, Marie-AGS St. Cloud 
Monson, Lloyd 0-AGS Brooten 
Moon, Marie E-AGS !Minneapolis 
Morris, Lola E-AGS Alexandria 
Murphy, Claire D-AGS Minneapolis 
Murphy, Dorothy Marg-AGSivanhoe 
Naeve, Bernice I-AGS Pipestone 
Nechanicky, Ludmilla A-AGSEllendale 
Nelson, Carl Palmer-AGS Willmar 
Nelson, Elvinia Eleanor-AGS Montevideo 
Nelson, Florence Mar-AGS Elbow Lake 
Nelson, Helga Regina-AGS Kerkhoven 
Nelson, Myrtle Lenore-AGS Benson_ 
Nicholls, Florence A-AGS Ely 
Nlebore, Alida H-AGS39BEHinck!ey 
Niskern, Eleanor D-AGS St. Cloud 
Nordstrom, Corrine F-AGS Little Falls 
Noreen, Helen V-AGS Bufl'.alo 
Nowark, Della E-AGS Big Lake 
O'Dougherty, Hortense R-
AGS Maple Lak" 
Oliver, Arlene E-AGS Maple Plain 
Olson, Adeline Cerrdelia- Morris 
Olson, Alice Augusta-AGS N St Paul 
Olson, Anna Marie--AGS W!llmar 
Olson, Elna Joyoe-AGS Anoka 
PRESENT DATA 
Mrs Gerald Tully 
Menahga t 4ch 
Carver Mrs Walter Andeson 
Mp!s 4436 Harriet Henn Co Wei Bd 
Internat' l Falls t 6th Parents Worthington 
Adrain t 
Brainerd Mrs Devere Rudabeck · 
Alpha 
Mpls 4745 Dupont S sd NW Bible S 
Elbow Lake· Mrs Philip Huseth lb 
Mpls 3905 S 43 Mrs Clarence Bridges lch 
Aurora Mrs Ken Karow 
Windom Prln JH 
Mpls Stenog Phoenix Ins Co 
Wayzata Mrs Harlon Batdorf 
S St Paul 
Big Lake 
Annandale 




Olson, Mildred Clarice--AGS Belgrade Hoffman t 
Olson, Olise-AGS St. Cloud Long Prairie Mrs Fraistad 
Olson, Ruth Evelyn-AGS Elbow Lake Barnesv!lle t 
Omann, Matthew E-BE Brockway St Cloud HS Soc Sci 
Oman, Frances E-AGS Kerkhoven Kerkhoven 
Paquin, Alide A-AGS Oklee Oklee 
Patnode, Rebecca M-AGS Red Lake Falls Akeley 
Peckham, Blanche A-AGS Elk River Anoka RFD 
Peifer, Jenevieve C-AGS Benson St Paul 
Person , Hazel L--BE Hirt Hector Mrs Roland Person h auto str 
Peterson, Etole Cath-AGS White Rock SD White Rock SD t Prim 
Peterson, Linnea Annet-AGSLittle Falls Mpls Jenny Lind S 5th 6th 
Peterson, Ruth Maria-AGS Litchfield Litchfield Co Supt 
Peterson, Anne L--AGS Crosby Deer River t 
Picha, Martha Lil-AGS Hopkins Crystal Bay t 
Pike, Mayme Car-AGS Princeton Princeton 
Plante, Laurel Gen-AGS Faribault Faribault 607 N 2nd Mrs Melvin Anderson 
Poppe, Mary Emma-AGS 
Potter, Marie Eliz-AGS 
Prosser, Maxine L--AGS 
Prodhon, Leora O-AGS 
Putzke, Edythe Mary-AGS 
Radde, Lucille Hllda-AGS 








Reese, Catherine R-AGS Crosby 
Rehak, Ruth C-AGS St. Paul 
R eid, Jean M-AGS Minneapolis 
Riggs, Percy H-AGS34BE St. Cloud 
Riley, Elaine F-AGS Westport 
Roehrenback, Zelda M Glenwood 
. Root, Anstis L--AGS Hutchinson 
Rousseau, Ardath L--AGS St. Cloud 
Ryan, Helen C-AGS Corvuso 
h formn factry 
m 
Olivia Mrs John Parrish h f 
Beardsley 
Carlton Co 
Waconia Mrs Lyle Strong h pilot lb lg 
Mrs Kenneth Muller 
PO elk 
Belgrade Mrs Noble Johnson 
Stillwater Mrs Howard MacLaughlin g-
twins h prison off 
Mound Mrs H Krantz 
South Bend Ind t Band HS 2g 
Harvick Mrs Milo McLouth lg 
St Paul Mrs R J Hite 
Hutchinson Mrs Ray Bell 
St Cloud Mrs H M Gans h loan co 
St Paul 1798 Ashland Richfield S 1st 
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Ryan, Ray Vlncent-AGS34BE St. Cloud 
Sahlstrom, Rodney E-AGS Milaca 
St. Lawrence, Clara 0-AGS Loman 
Sanborn, Alleen M-AGS Paynesville 
Sanger, Therese M-AGS Motley 
Sankovich, Mary C-AGS Keewatin 
Schaefer, Rose E-AGS Renville 
Scheltens, Wm-AGS33BE Clara City 
Scherkenbach, Marjorie-AGS Carver 
Scherling, Elvera O-AGS Motley . 
Schmid, Harry Chas--BE Avon 
Schmitt, Stella-AGS Rice 
Schmoker, Areta L-AGS Daw;;;on 
Schueller, Margaret-AGS Frazee 
PRESENT DATA 
Milwaukee 1610 East Newport t 
Columbia Hts Night S Math 
Loman Mrs Harold MacFarland 
Willmar t 
Morrison Co t 
Cyrus 
Wayzata 
Mpls Boys' Voe HS 
Rice 
Dawson Mrs Harold Wold 
Seanger, Lawrence-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud city elec lg 
Senzek, Emll-AGS33BE Sauk Rapids Foley R No 3 t 
Shaske, Hope D--AGS Brook Park Mrs Einar Davis lch 
Sheldrup, Stella A-AGS Pelican Rapids Deer Creek Mrs Earl Sorenson h mgr 
Sherman, Evelyn F-AGS Cedar 
Shulman, Esther R-AGS St. Paul · 
Simons, Thomas W-AGS32BEBemldji 
Simpson, Eunice J-AGS Elbow Lake 
Singleton, Anna M-AGS White Hear L 
Skaar, Doris E-AGS Ashby 
Skucius, Alice P-AGS Hector 
Skudlarek, Alols J-AGS37BE Avon 
Slettedahl, Stella M-AGS Wood Lake 
Smith, Lucelia Har-AGS Anoka 
Smith, Mabel Olive-AGS Hibbing 
Smith, Maynard Dixon-AGS Minneapolis ' 
Soltau, Arletta A-AGS Minneapolis 
Solvie, Helen A-AGS Hancock 
Spray, Doris E-AGS Kimball 
Stack, Eliz D--AGS Sartell 
Staub, Katherine E-AGS Brainerd 
Stensrud, Cecil-BE St. Cloud 
Stevens, Maxine L-AGS Cottonwood 
Stone, Charlotte L-AGS ' St. Paul 
Stordahl, Arnold C-BE Jasper 
Strachen, Ella E-AGS Pelican Rapids 
Sullivan, Mercedes M-AGS Minneapolis 
Sund, Conrad J-AGS Esplee 
Swenson, Dorothy M-AGS Dore ND 
Taylor, Bernice E-AGS Glenwood 
Taylor, Margaret E-AGS Minneapolis 





Thoma, Florence M-AGS Little Falls 
Thompson, Bertha M-AGS Hutchinson 
Tinker, Myra E-AGS Mora 
Tobey, Dorothy M-AGS Osakis 
Tollund, Dorothy F-AGS 






Crosby PhD UofColo Dean Junior Col 
Brainerd Mrs Van Sarf 2ch 
Mpls tutor in St Paul & Mpls 
Crookston 
Hector t r 
Waseca HS Eng 
Wood Lake 
Anoka 1835 S 5th Mrs Theo Hanson 
Mpls Mrs Victor Rupp 
Morris 
Howard Lake t 
Mpls 
Grand Rapids t 
Cameron Mo Mrs Raymond Craig lb 
Shakopee 
Pelican Rapids t 
Mpls 4708 Drew Av 
New Brighton 
Sauk Centre 
Mpls Bryn Mawr S 5th 
Lowry Mrs Warren Nelson 
Fairmont t 
Northfield Mrs Leonard Hager lg 
Redwood Wash 
Hutchinson Mrs Herbert Sitz 
Riverside Calif 6511 Brocton Mrs Harold 
Thompson ht 
Mpls Jordan JH Counselor 
AGS33BE Sauk Rapids Sauk Rapids 
Turner, Hazel H (Mrs)-
AGS-BE St. Cloud St Cloud 121 S 6 St 2b h t 
Van Zomeren, Fanny-AGS Chokio Chokio t 
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Vevea, Loulse-AGS 
Vossen, Rose Mary-AGS 
• wadharns, Evelyn M-AGS 
Walker, Ethelyn E---AGS 
Wall, Genevieve-AGS 
Walter, Vera H-AGS 
Weber, Helen M-BE 
Wedlake, Hannah M-AGS 
Weisbrod, Charles J-
AGS36BE 
Welander, Ruth E-AGS 
Wendt, Erhard F-BE 
,vesterberg, Kost G--BE 



















Tower City ND Mrs Elmer Brudos 
Berkley Calif 2412 Valley Mrs Steve 
Jaeger h acct 
Excelsior Mrs Robley Hutchinson 
Long Prairie Mrs Wm Brooks R No 2 2ch 
Gilbert Mrs W Erickson 
Mpls Motley S 4th 
South Bend Ind 
Leoneth Mrs Roland Rogers h elec 2b 
Warroad HS Prin 
St Paul Park 
Albert Lea 401 Hellie Apt JH 
Pundalk Md 40 Broadship Rd 
Benson t Primary 
Roscoe SD AGS 
Wilder, Kathryn L-AGS 
Williams, Helen M-AGS 
Williamson, Hazel L-AGS 
Wirt, Mary C-AGS 
Long Prairie Minot ND Mrs Clarence Dokken 
St Vincent 
Internat'l Falls Loman Mrs Oscari Peggar 2g h farmer 
Witte, Irma A-AGS 
Wollan, Margaret E-AGS 
Woolery, Harriet· D-AGS 
Wurm, Bonnie M-AGS 
Yeager, Curtis R-BE 
Yunik, Clare A-A0 GS 
St. Cloud Fargo ND Mrs Larry Gldrnark h t 
Glenwood Kirksville Mo Mrs Mal Eiken lg 
Montevideo Mpls 308 E 39 Mrs Everett Trolander 
Pembina ND Joliette 
Brook Park St Paul Park Supt 
Albany Rockville t 
1932 
Aamodt, Glenda 1-AGS 
Albright, Ruth L-AGS 
Alsaker, Elsie C-AGS 





Anderson, Cecil M-AGS Elk River 
Anderson, Evelyn E-AGS Louisburg 
Anderson, Katherine-AGS Cottonwood 
Fulda Mrs Don Olson 
Ft Peck Mont Mrs Clarence Cook lch 
Calif 
Mpls 2413 Grand t summer S Mrs Glen 
Jadwln h t 
Wayzata Navarre Mrs Leon G Warner 
Big Lake 
Watertown 
Anderson, Linnea H-AGS Grand Marlas Grand Marias t 
Anderson, Mabel C-AGS Litchfield 
Anderson, Margit E-AGS Farwell 
Anderson, Mary M-AGS Clearwater 
Anderson, Ruby Evang-AGS Frazee 
Andrews, Arny Viola-AGS Milan 
Anfinson, Rudolph D-BE Milaca 
Anlas, Laina 1-AGS Tower 
Austin, Sadie J-AGS Woodlake 
Baker, Dorothy L-AGS Bird Island 
Baldowsky, Joycelyn J-AGS Milaca 
Barclay, Helen S-AGS Luverne 
Barnweld, Rica-AGS Bennettville 
Kensington t 
Becker Mrs Ralph Johnson 
Frazee 
Montevideo r t 
Charhiston Ill PhD Music E Ill State Col 
Ely t 
Pipestone t 
Fairfax Mrs Elden Sell 2ch 
Princeton Mrs Ronald Sanford h fill sta 
,vorthington Mrs Victor Bryan h f 
Baseman, Hazel H-BE Hutchinson St Cloud Garfield S Prin 
Benson, Alice J-AGS White Bear L Pequot t 
Berg, Borgny A-AGS Cyrus Anoka Box 785 Mrs Floyd Pinney 
Berg, Louise A-AGS Stillwater Stillwater 1924 N First t 
Bergstrom, Ruth F~AGS St. Paul 
Binnie, Donald J-BE St. Cloud 
Birkerneyer, Edna M-AGS Elbow Lake 
Bjorgaard, Irene M-AGS38BECyrus 
Blomberg, Mildred V-AGS Atwater 
Bluhm, Lillian L-AGS Bertha 
Boettcher, Lillina G-AGS Isanti 
Borden, Bernice K-AGS Litchfield 
Bottineau ND mgr of W CT .Woodworth Str 
Elbow Lake t 
International Falls t 1st 
Rosseau t 
Central RD Mrs Donald Blaha 3b 
Isanti Mrs Carl Bergstrom 
Litchfield t 
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Boreen, Alice M-AGS Spicer 
Borgendale, Helen L-AGS Montevideo 
Bottemiller, Bernice-AGS Bertha 
Bouley, Edith M-AGS Dayton 
Bradish, Mary .1-AGS Eveleth 
Bradley, Nels W-AGS Bessemer Mich 
Brainerd, Katherine E-AGSGlenwood 
Brevig, Helen B--AGS Granite Falls 
Brobst, Helen A-AGS St. Paul 
Brown, Louise Kathryn-AGS Hanley Palls 
Brudvig, Evelyn A-AGS Bird Island 
Brulning, Gertrude-AGS Appleton 
Bryant, Mona Evelyn-AGS Monticello 
Bufl'eind, M Pearl-AGS Robbinsdale 
Byers, Margaret A-AGS Marshall 
Cady, Antoinette L-AGS St. Cloud 
Campbell, Christian P-
AGS35BE Watertown 
Campbell1 Gertrude K-AGS Park Rapids 
Campbell, Lois J-AGS32BE Bemidji 
Carlson, Dorothy Elear-AGS Melrose 
Carlson, Ethel Lilllan-AGS Chisago 'City 
J::arlson, Florence Olive-AGS Virginia 
Carlson, Virglnla-AGS Fort Frances 
Casey, Alice E-AGS 
Cater, Helen I-AGS34BE 
Celine, Ruth L-AGS 
Chapman, Corinne A-AGS 
Chellem, Lorraine M-AGS 








Christie, Ruth J-AGS Battle Lake 
Colletti, Madeline V-AGS Aurora 
Condon, Marie C-AGS Clara City 
PRESENT DATA 
Mpls Mrs Joe Jenson 
Mrs Ralph Aamodt 
Owatonna Mrs Harold Zosel 2b 
Mpls sd UofM 
Eveleth Mrs Jack Malevich 
Hazel Run r t 
St Cloud Mrs Joe Hims! 
Hazel Run Mrs Harvey Vang ho 
St Paul 766 Grand Apt 9 t 
d 1932 
Rolfe Ia Mrs K Martin lb h Supt S 
Nevis t 
Rosemount 
Glenwood Mrs W E Zemke 
Currie Mrs M J Drinville lg 
Iowa City Ia Uofia sd 
Anchorage Alaska Mrs Nathe 
Atwater Mrs B A Holm 
Deer River t 
Sf Paul St Jos Hos nurse 
S St Paul t Kin 
Litchfield Mrs Krook 
Mpls decol'.ator Donaldson Store 




Mich Recreational Dir for 
Virginia Mrs John Urick h t JH 
Crofoot, Lillian P-AGS. Minneapolis Mpls 3716 S Snelling Mrs Wm Johnson lg 
Dahlgren, Margaret M-AGS New London New London RDl Mrs Vernon Larson 
Dechaine, Evelyn M-AGS Brainerd Brainerd R 2 Mrs Ramsdell 
DeGrote, Lena T-AGS Clara City New London 
DeHarpporte, Bernice-AGS Minneapolis Hennepin Co t 
Donovan, Gerald-AGS Long Prairie Long Prairie Invest'r Todd Co Welfare 
Dragich, Anne M-AGS Chisholm Toivola t 
Dresser, Bernice E-AGS Verndale New York Mills t 
Duncan, Alvina E-AGS Fairmont Northrop t 
Dunnewald, John-BE St. Cloud Mpls Boys' Voe HS Woodwork lg 
Eheman, Joy H-AGS34BE St. Cloud Alexandria t 
Elliot,_ James R-AGS Dassel Dassel Theatre and Cafe m lg 
Embertson, Amy E--AGS Parkers PrairieParkers Prairie Mrs Raymond L Cordes 
Embertson, Edna C-AGS Parkers PrairieDent t 
Emmert, Sylvia I-AGS Minneapolis 
Erickson, Luella Mae-AGS Osakis 
Erickson, Melroy Clar-AGS Zumbrota 
Erickson, Ruth Vlola-AGS Rush City 
ffirickson, Paul John-AGS&BE Minneapolis 
Elrickson, Signe Sophie-AGS St. Paul 
Evensta, Edna J-AGS Pillager 
Fahr, Virginia A-AGS Minneapolis 
Femrite, Norma A-AGS Lowry 
Ferris, Martha C-AGS St. Paui 
Mrs Byron Casper 
Mintona hf 
Silver Lake t Music 
N Branch Mrs Everett Peterson 
Evanston Ill 
St Paul 767 E Maryland Dept Finance 
Arlington Va 1714 N Bryan 
Fulda Mrs Allen Peterson 
Glenwood Mrs H L Strandberg 
Fiergolla, Julia A-BE Sauk Rapids Duluth 
Fitch, Merlin I-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 314 S 5th 
Fisher, Helen A-AGS White Bear L International Falls Mrs Fred O Williams 
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Flake, Lola I-AGS 
Florell, Doris E--AGS 
Fowlds, Ruth C-AGS 
Fredericks, Neola-AGS 
Gagnath, Ingebord-AGS 
Garding, Harriet G-AGS 





Gjerre, A Marna-AGS 
Goetten, Mary L--BE 
Goodman, Edna M-AGS 
Greeley, Dorothy A-AGS 
Greenwald, Fred Wm-BE 
Grendahl, Myrtle L--AGS 


















Gustaveson, Clarice L--AGS Olivia 
Haase, Lavina Gwinn-BE Irma Alberta 
Can 
Haglund, Hazel I-AGS Minneapolis 
Hamilton, John W-AGS Onamia 
Hammerberg, F'lor A-
AGS36BE Milaca 
Hanninen, Bertha J-AGS Ely 
Hansen, Harry Louis-
AGS36BE Hastings 
Hansen, Jsphn Sophia-AGS Sauk Centre 
Hanson, Edna Borghild-AGS Minneapolis 
Hanson, Mabel Lillian-AGS Fergus Falls 
Hanson, Susan Marg-AGS Hutchinson 
Haueter, Agnes A-AGS Mayer 
Haugland, Evelyn E--AGS Hazel Run 
Haugsness, Selma B-AGS Jasper 
Hawkinson. Frances A-AGS Malden Rock 
PRESENT DATA 
Aitkin RD Mrs Vernon Marsh 
Mpls 
Alexandria Mrs Clifford Johnson 
Bemidji Cent S 6th 
Eden Valley Mrs Wm Hentges 
Denver Colo Mrs John Nankervis 
Princeton t HS lb 
New Ulm director of recreation 
Rush City 
St Paul Mrs Loren Wolters 
St Paul 
Ada sd UofM 
St Paul 1721 Portland old age assistance 
Long Lake 
Remer Mrs Phil Kjaghlin h Supt S 




Pine City t 
Taconite t Dist 2 
N St Paul 
Villard 
Alden 
Ottertail Co Mrs Geo Rossa w t 
Young America 
Mayer t 
Henley Falls Mrs Howard Sharkey 
Hardwick 
Wis 
Hawksford, Clar G-AGS37BEDeer Park ,vis Fulda 
Heffron, Marion L--AGS Burtrum 
Heitz, Ruth E--AGS Glencoe 
Heilman, Florence M-BE New Ulm 
Henneman, Kathryn M-AGSEden Valley 
Hanslin, Irene 0-AGS Raymond 
Heraly, Alyce C-AGS34BE St. Cloud 
Heuermann, Edna M-AGS Madison 
Hinz, Florence M-AGS St. Cloud 
Hockema, Ethel L--AGS Spring Valley 
Holland, Eleanore J-AGS Benson 
Holldorf, Velma F-AGS Monticello 
Holm, Doris L--AGS Minneapolis 
Holz, Selma M-AGS St. Cloud 
Horswill, Evelyn B-AGS Black River F 
Hoston, Violet J-AGS 
Hulberg, Alice I-AGS 
Hultgren, Elsie M-AGS 






Iverson, Sherman E--AGS Osakis 
Jacobson, Helen Lou-AGS Minneapolis 
Janes, Catherine M-AGS St. Paul 
Jarvi, Nonte E-BE Kinney 
Jensen, Elverna Chris-AGS Willmar 
St Paul St Paul Bk & Stat Co 
Chisago City Mrs Vernon Prail 
Dillon Mont Phy Ed State Nor Col 
Waite Park t 
Foley Mrs Arnold Sandahl 
Little Falls t 
Canby t 
St Cloud Mrs Jos Sigmund lb lg h WPA 
Austin Mrs C C Gilbertson lch 
Bertha t 
Wilton Mrs H Hutchinson lb 
St Paul Mrs Gustave Lower h t 
Brainerd 
Hancock Mrs B Maig 
Benson Mrs Lyman Armstrong 
Park Rapids Hurd S Acres Mrs Jas Nixon 
Stillwater 
Sandstone t 
Monroe Mich 502 N Macomb t 
Kinney t Jour 
Kandiyohi 
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Johnson, Alfhild Viola-AGS Clanwllliam Can 
Johnson, Amy Beatrice---
AGS39BE Blue Earth 
Johnson, Anna Adelia-AGS Georgeville 
Johnson, Genev Kath-AGS Blue Earth 
Johnson, Marg Kellas-BE St. Cloud 
Johnson, Oscar Ernest-
AGS38BE 
Johnson, Violet Ruth-AGS 
Jones, Inez Louise-BE 
Kaatiala, Bertha I-AGS 
Kakela, Sylvia J-AGS 
Kampmuer, Esther A-AGS 
Kangas, Laura F-AGS 











Kelly, Frances A-AGS Annandale 
Kennedy, Kenneth J-AGS Maple Lake 
Kirkeby, Charlotte L--AGS Clarkfield 
Kise, Myrtle I-AGS34BE Hanley Falls 
Kleber, Betty R-AGS Little Falls 
Klefstad, Margaret A-AGS Savage 
Kniskern, Hazel-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Knowles, Norma E-AGS Grinnell Ia 
Knutson, Irma M-AGS Litchfield 
Koehler, Gladys 1•1 -AGS Bird Island 
Kolar, Frank R-.\GS34BE Nashwauk 
Korstad, Eline D-A(}S Boyd 
Kraker, Loretta :'11-AGS Melrose 
Krantz, Marie L--<\.GS Harris 
Kruger, Esther JJ-AGS Paynesville 
Kuhn, Melania-AGS St. Cloud 
LaChapelle, Irene J\f-AGS Little Falls 
Lagowskl, Bernice M--AGS · Minneapolis 
Lampson, Ethel E - AGS Iron 
Larson, Alyce Edythe-AGS Kerkhoven 
Larson, Ellen Marie-
AGS34BE Madison 
Larson, Mable Augusta-AGS Delhi 
Larson, Vivian Alzada-AGS Madison 
Lauermann, Charles .T-Bl<J St. Cloud 
Lawrence, Alice J-AGS Minneapolis 
Leitch, Robert H-BE St. Cloud 
Lesj<:inen, Mildred G-AGS N Y MIiis 
Lauer, Leo J-BE St. Cloud 
Leuer, Erlynne I-AGS Appleton 
Lidstrom, Alice B-AGS Lowry 
Lien, Alice M-AGS WIiimar 
Lindahl, Ethel E-AGS Grove City 
Lindgren, M Cella-AGS St. Cloud 
Lobas, Alex-AGS37BE Chisholm 
Lowry, Ruth J-AGS Fergus Falls 
Lucas, Irma B-AGS Madison 
Lukes, -Margaret E-AGS35BELong Prairie 
Lundh, John-AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Lundblad, Luella G-
AGS35BE Aitkin 
Luoma, Lila E-AGS Aurora 
Madunlch, Margaret E-AGS Hibbin!l" 
Mahlgan, Irvin R-BE Sauk Centre 
Mahn, Marian E-AGS Glencoe 
Mahoney, Hazel M-BE Virginia 
Thief River F 
Blue Earth 
St Paul Gov Loan Dept lb lg 
Villard 
Dablo t 
Redwood Falls t Sci HS 
Princeton Mrs Philip Abrahamson t 
Cotton 
Brooten Mrs Burnett Hollan 
Virginia Mrs Wesley Jamieson 
Mpls 4038 Upton S Mrs Robert Bowsted 
Eau Claire Wis 508½W Grand Mrs John 
Bonner 
Hennepin Co t 
Maple Lake 
Dawson Mrs H Vik 2ch 
Wells Mrs R Mitby h t Soc Sci coach 
Little Falls Mrs Herbert Nylen 
Lakeville Mrs Arthur Ellingboe lb 
Pine City Mrs Michael Baron 
Garwin Ia t 
Litchfield 




Harris Mrs Clarence Johnson ho 
Paynesville 
South Haven Mrs Ralph Hinkemeyer 
Little Falls 
Mahnomen Mrs John Paul 
White Mt Alaska Mrs Ralph Hanson 
Los Angeles sd UC 
Mpls Lutheran Bible Institute 
Lacqui Parle 
St Cloud 119 S 16th Vets Hosp 3b lg 
Mpls 2537 Harriet 
Muskegon Mich t Mach 
NY Mills t 
Avon RD2 f 
Chicago 





StCloud 630S3rd MrsPaul Bixby lg ht JH 
Oak Creek Colo t 
Breckenridge t Biol & Chem 
Princeton Mrs Ellsworth Gerritz lb h t 
Nashwauk t 2nd 
Oakland Calif Mrs Schmitt 
Aurora Mrs Wm Sundell 2g h t 
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Makynen, Bertha L--AGS 
Maniko, Hazel H-AGS 
HOME TOWN PRESENT DATA 
Virginia Forest Lake t 
Tower Garden City 
Marshall, Mrs Mary Brod'k 
-BE St. Cloud St Cloud Mrs M B Marshall 
Martin. Charles D-BE Randall Little Falls 
Martin., Donald W-AGS34BEP!ne River Mentor 
Martin, Keith I-AGS Battle Crer,k Ia Rolfe Ia Supt S lb 
Martin, Dor O-AGS Red Wing Plum City Wis Mrs Cecil Baker t 
Mattiesen, John D-AGS Sauk Centre d 
Mattson, Elenore----AGS Braham North Branch t 5th 6th 
Mattson, Ellen L--AGS Hoffman Grant Co 
Mayer, Theresa-AGS Minneapolis Mpls 3125 Nicollet 
Maynard, Benny E-BE Iuka Kan Pratt Kan 
McCallum, Mabel E-AGS Hastings Hastings t 
McGivern, Eliz J-AGS Staples Two Harbors 
McGovern, Lawrence P-BE Proctor Mpls Seward JH 7th 
McGram, Luci K-AGS Litchfield Long Lake 
Meinz, Ida C-AGS Rockville Rockville Box 13 t 
Mellinger, Electra M-AGS Minneapolis Mpls 2020 E Franklin Apt 2 Mrs Louis 
Munger 




Sauk Rapids Lake City Mrs Willard Peterson 
Mitchell, Jas D-AGS34BE 
Molkenthin, Emma R-AGS 
Molstad, Irene-BE 
Moog, And J-BE 
Mortenson, Alpha C-AGS 








Munson, Elea D-AGS North Branch 
Murray, Alex R-AGS Lancaster 
Nelson, Emma Cresh'n'a-
AGS Rush City 
Nelson, LaVerne-AGS Wendell 
Nelson, Luci Henr'ta-AGS Minneapolis 
Nelson, Thelma Adele-AGS Ellendale 
Niemann, Flor A Mrs-AGS St. Cloud 
Ni)sen, Margt W-AGS Cloquet 
Noel, Eileen A-AGS Winthrop 
Nolterieke, Dor K-AGS St. Paul 
Nye, Dotty D-BE Herman 
Nygren, Dor A-AGS Cambridge 
Oakland, Esth E-AGS Hinckley 
O'Conner, Eug J-AGS St. Cloud 
Ohmann, Geo M-AGS39BE Albany 
Olson, Alice R-AGS Clear Lake 
Olson. Edla, Carrie-AGS Randall 
Olson, Rosemary Crltta-AGS Minneapolis 
Olson, Ruth Cath-AGS Minneapolis 
Oltman, Ruth-AGS Robbinsdale 
Onstine, Elea V-AGS 
Ornburg, Grace C-AGS 
Ortquist, Helen B-AGS 
Osborne, Kath J-AGS 
Overgaard, Helen M-AGS 







Pederson, Harry Al-AGS Amery Wis 
Peterson, Conrad Wallace-
AGS33BE St. Cloud 
Peterson, Frances Ir-AGS Windom 
Peterson, · Gladys Myrt-AGS Montrose 
Paynesville Mrs Ira Bluhm 
St Cloud 902N7th NYA Recreation Sup lg 
Windom Mrs Yeager 
Brainerd 1305Pine Mrs Everett Nelson ht 
Eveleth 
Mpls Mrs Stofer 
Ottertail Co 
Chisago City Mrs Roy Lundeen 
Mpls 1620 Laurel 
Rush City 
\Villmar 
Mpls Mrs Clark Bishop 
\Vinnetka Ill 
St Cloud 221 NE 4 Mrs L A Nieman 2g 
Deming New Mex t 
Mrs Len Broman 2ch 
Ft Madison Ia 507½ Ave E BS UofM Mrs 
Jas W Horridge Jr 
Eden Prairie t 
Owatonna Mrs Arth Tetylaff t 
Cold Spring t 
Eau Claire Wis 
Albertville 
Big Lake Mrs Glen Johnson t 
Benton Co 
Deerwood Mrs K Berg lch ho 
Mpls 
St Cloud 2021 St Ger Mrs Reg Slaney 
Harmony t 
Mpls 4247 Humboldt N 





St Paul t 
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Peterson, Gwen Myt'a-AGS Hector 
Peterson, Ruth Vlr-AGS Belgrade 
Pettis, Opal P-AGS Birchdale 
Parwall, Pauline C-AGS St. Cloud 
Prieve, Gretchen A-AGS Hutchinson 
Probasco, Joy E-AGS Hillman 
Priziborowski, Gladys M-
AGS St. Cloud 
Putt, Dor L--AGS Windom 
Ralsanen, Chas B-AGS Annandale 
Rajkowski, Josephine A-AGS Rice 
Read, Mary A-AGS Minneapolis 
Rehm, Birdie M-AGS Raymond 
Reinerz, Evelyn E-AJS Gemmell 
Ronquist, Amy A-AGS St. Paul 
Rovainen, Mild-AGS Minneapolis 
Sanford, Margt E-AGS Park Rapids 
Sawyer, Irene H-AGS Glenwood 
Schaefer, Adeline M-AGS Robbinsdale 
Schaefer, Dor-AGS St. Cloud 
Schend, Carmella-AGS Tintah 
Schiedinger, Henry A-BE St. Cloud 
Schilb, Esther V-AGS Brainerd 
Schmidt, Martha E-AGS Tracy 
Schrader, Margt I-AGS34BEEcho 
Schroeder, Amanda 1-AGS Beaver Creek 
Schrom, Ray A-AGS3 4BE Albany 
Schwankle, Hildegard M-BERichmond 
Schwartz, Margaretha E-
AGS39BE Vesta 
Schwarze, Marie A-AGS Brownton 
Senton, Margt H-AGS Minneapolis 
Severson, Crltt S-AGS Brooten 
Severson, Gladys M-AGS Osakis 
Sheets, Stuart-BE Villard 
Shelton, Ruth L--AGS34BE St. Cloud 
Sheryak, Jos E-AGS Chisholm 
Simons, Thos W-BE Bemidji 
Sjodin, Elea E-AGS Grasston 
Skjod, Clarice M-AGS Big Lake 
Skudlarek, Jos P-BE Avon 
Smith, Helen-AGS Staples 
Smjth, Helen M-BE St. Cloud 
Sparrow, Julia L--AGS Sauk Rapids 
Spilman, Mary F-AGS35BE St. Cloud 
Springer, Ruth B-AGS Wahkon 
Stanchfield, Bessie M-BE' Minneapolis 
Steinbauer, Loretta A-BE St. Cloud 
Steuber, Eliz M-AGS Hibbing 
Stevens, Llllbella A-AGS Buffalo 
Stevens, Lois-AGS Minneapolis 
3timmler, Earl W-AGS36BEBraham 
Stich, Myrtle G-AGS Alexandria 
Strong, Mildred-AGS Minneapolis 
Studlien. Helen M-AGS Alexandria 
Stumpf, Dor May-AGS Tintah 
Stumvoll, Clar J-BE Becker 
Sundeen, Mamie C-AGS K erkhoven 
Sundell, Wm A-BE Aurora 
PRESENT DATA 
Hector Mrs Dean Lovering 
Belgrade 
Indus Mrs Stuart Lovejoy 
Opole 
Osceola Wis Mrs Rev Kurth h Rev 
Hillman RD2 3b lg f t 
SanFrancisco 57Lisbon MrsMerwinWalden 
Staples t 4th 
Annandale 
St Cloud Mrs M A Marschand 2b 
Lakeville Mrs Oren Storlie 2b 
Mrs Lee 
W St Paul 887 S Smith Mrs Ralph Tesve 
Glenwood 
Robbinsdale t 
St Cloud Pan Town Mrs Thomas 2b 2g 
elk bk str 
Breckenridge Cath Sister 
Brainerd Mrs J Tinkelparph 
McGrath 







Brooten Mrs Geo Gildemeister 
Lac Qui Par! Co 
Warren Ariz 222 Howard 
Pipestone 
Crosby PhD UofColo Dean Jr Coll 
Seattle t 
Dalbo m 
Waseca HS Biol 
Swarthmore Pa Scott Found t Coll 
Oak Park t 
Richmond t 
Wahkon sd STC 
St Cloud JH Music 
Stillwater Mrs Conrad Peterson 
Fairmont Mrs H Hauglund lch 
Buffalo Mrs Bryant 
Mpls 2222 Irving N Mrs Wm Garland lb 
Anoka RD3 Prin Consol S Coon Rapids m 
Hillman RD2 Mrs Gilbert Nelson 
Ashland Wis BS UofM 
Alexandria 
St Cloud 
Tracy t 2nd 
Aurora m t 2g 
Gilbert Sundgren, Jennie M-AGS Gilbert 
Sundquist, Kathryn L--AGS Mpls RD5 Maple Plain 
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Swanson, Fem L-AGS34BE Dassel 
Syde, Mae Ruby-AGS Maynard 
Sykora, Bernetta E-AGS Windom 
Symons, Irene M-AGS Royalton 
Teerson, Hilda A-AGS37BEBuffalo 
Telford, Opal M-AGS Willow Lake 
Thomey, Margt-BE St. Cloud 
Thompson, Anton O-BE Milaca 
Thompson, Arvilla E-AGS Canby 
rhmpson, Elmer-AGS39BE Canby 
Tordsen, Harry A-AGS Lakefield 
Tygeson, Harriet I-AGS Annandale 
Tyre, Jean M-AGS Sandstone 
Untereker, Angela F-BE Brainerd 
·. Vanselow, Marian F-AGS Swanville 
Vold, Chrlstine-AGS Glenwood 
Walz, Josephine B-AGS Eden Valle:11' 
Wardian, Irene C-AGS St. Paul 
Webster, Norma L-AGS Litchfield 
Welke, Erwin C-;-AGS Appleton 
Welliver, Irene A-AGS Eden Valley 
Westerin, Wilma W-AGS Soudan 
Whitaker, Wm B-BE St. Cloud 
White, Eliz A-AGS Brainerd 
Whiting, Roberta E-BE St. Cloud 
Whittemore, Dale-BE Minneapolis 
Wilkin, Clara A-AGS Alexandria 
Wilkin, Ruth M-AGS Onamia 
Willis, Luella M-AGS Staples 
W!llroth, Viola A-AGS Jasper 
Wilson, Alva C-AGS Granite Falls 
Wohlfqrd, Paul R-BE St. Paul 
Winona t 
Maynard Mrs Carl Brunkow 
St Cloud Mrs John Kropp 2ch h dentist 
Brainerd Mrs Walt Vergin 
Vienna SD Mrs Megard 
Maple Lake Mrs Jas Leahy lb h hdw str 
Pequot sd UofM 
Campbell Mrs Elmer Thompson 2b 
Campbell t 2b 
Lakefield asst co sheriff m 






Evansville Mrs Allen Nelson 2b lg 
St Louis Park 
Atwater 
Tower t 3rd 
Rochester 
Globe Ariz Mrs Arth Oates h drug 
Aberdeen SD 
Walker Mrs C Vipond lb lg ho 
MilleLacs Co 
Staples t Mrs Burke 
Luverne r t 
Hanley Falls m 
Robbinsdale 3905 Noble 
Wolter, Iona E-AGS Minneapolis Mrs Howard Price 
Womack, Roberta A-AGS St. Paul Deer River Mrs Chas LaCroix 
Youngstrom, Irene L-AGS Litchfield Meeker Co 
Zenor, Lavera M-AGS Spirit Lake Ia Sioux Valley Jackson Co 
Zimmerman, Arlene M-AGS Brownton Sanborn Mrs Geo Ramseth 
1933 
Agnew, Helen J-AGS Litchfield 
Aleshire, Edna A-AGS Lincoln 
Allen, Cecilia J-AGS Sauk Centre 
Althaus, Robert-AGS38BE Wahkon 
Anderson, Arthur A-AGS Osakis 
Anderson, Elvera E-AGS Little Falls 
Anderson, Josephine E-AGS Westbrook 
Anderson, Kermit-BE St. Cloud 
Anderson, Lyda L-AGS Eden Prairie 
Anderson, Mildred C-AGS Carlos 
Anderson, Mildred-AGS Minneapolis 
Anderson, Mildred V-AGS Cokato 
Anderson, Marion C-AGS Mora 
Anderson, Myrtle C-AGS Carlos 
Anderson, Vernon LeRoy-
AGS St. Cloud 
Arnleend, Marian L-AGS Darwin 
Arnquist, Margaret L-AGS Hoffman 
Aslagson, Bernice-AGS Brooten 
Ayers, Alberta L--AGS35BE Sartell 
Back, Ann S-AGS Bemidji 
Balley, Louise C-BE St. Cloud 
Mrs McLeod 
Pequot Lakes r t 
Montgomery Prln HS 
Remer 
Little Falls 
St Paul 26 S Date Currie t 
Litchfield t 
Excelsior Mrs Pat Cunningham 
Clara City 
Mrs Mildred Heldberg 





Moorhead Mrs Herman Olson 
Jeffers Mrs Roiger Swenson 
Ashbey Mrs Bruce Clauson h f 
Bemidji 1516AmericaAv MrsOscar Stennes 
St Cloud 307½ N 20 Mrs Gerold Linnell 
lg h drfsmn 
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Bakewell, Mildred M-AGS Eagle Bend 
Barrett, Lois F-AGS St. Cloud 
Barrett, Violet J-AGS 
Barsness, Oliver H-BE 
Bastien, Florence K-AGS 
Beck, Margaret V-AGS 
Benedict, Henry W-BE 
Berg, Florence M-AGS 
Bergstrom, Evelyn-AGS 
Berklacich, Mary A-AGS 










Berning, Emanuel F-AGS St. Paul 
Bocchi, Linda R-AGS Buhl 
Boethin, Helen M-AGS36BE St. Cloud 




Mpls 6449 S Bloomington Mrs John Miller 
lb lg h ry 
Foley 
Cyrus 
Mpls Mrs Al Woods h Tile Co 
Bethel 
SD Rose Bud Indian S 
Mpls 803 Douglas Apt 3 Mrs Pteiffer 
Hibbing 2802 W 2nd Mrs E Privich 
St Cloud 1031 N 16 Mrs Lowell Larson 
3b h trk dr 
Duluth 1509 E 1st BS UofM Madison S 
Leoneth 
Dodge Center Math t 
Austin 6th 
AGS34BE Sauk Rapids Roseau t 
Bowman, Fern G-AGS St. Cloud Mpls 
Boyd, Zella M-AGS Swatara 
Braum, Hazel V-AGS Waconia 
Bremseth, Vernon lr-AGS Zumbrota 
Mrs Warren Schulz 
Renville Mrs Donald Benshoter 
Brennan, Margaret C-AGS White Bear St Paul 
Brennan, Margaret M-AGS White Bear Rushford Mrs Daniel Prinzig 
Brinkman, Emma Z-AGS Glencoe St Paul 580 Laurel 
Broswig, Clara-AGS Sedan Thief River Falls Mrs Loring Ellefson 
Brown, Louis E-AGS White Bear L Mpls 1710 N Upton bach 
Bruininga Lillian-AGS Appleton Grove City t 
Bruneau, Gladys J-AGS Virginia Pequot t 
Budd, Shirley-AGS Alexandria , Aberdeen Wash 514 N B St 
Bukovec, Fannie T-AGS Chisholm Squaw Lake 
Bukvlch, Thomas J -
AGS35BE Chisholm 
Buethe, June A-AGS St. Cloud 
Campbell, Esther-AGS Watab 
Carlen, Harriet lr-AGS Cokato 
Carr, Eliz I-BE Ironton 
Champ, Frank J-BE Chisholm 
Cheslock, Dorothy E-AGS Minneapolis 
Clarquist, June lr-AGS Willmar 
Clausen, Vivian E-AGS Ashby 
Cohoes, Floyd W-AGS Zimmerman 
Colletti, Edward M-BE Ely 
Collins, Anne E-AGS Monticello 
Coryell, Ione C-AGS Minneapolis 
Dahlheimer, Bernice F-AGS Rogers 
Dahlner, Evelyn lr-AGS Hibbing 
Daley, Elvire B--AGS Chisago City 
Donohue, Dorthea-BE St. Cloud 
Dube, Jeanette-AGS Cloquet 
Dudding, Mildred 1-AGS Minneapolis 
Dyer, Monica-AGS Graceville 
Edmund, Ethelyn lr-AGS Atwater 
Ekstrand, Waldo lr-AGS Cokato 
Eldridge Rachel C-BE Two Harbors 
Elihn, Ethel M-AGS North Branch 
Ellis, Eliz G--BE St. Cloud 
Engler, Emily G--AGS Minneapolis 
Erickson, Enid E-AGS Billings Mont 
Erickson, Florence-AGS Alexandria 
Erickson, Gertrude A-AGS Crosby 
Duluth 3rd W 2nd Super Phy Ed 
St Cloud 320 S 3d bk 
Brainerd t 
Stanchfield Isanti Co t 
Crosby Franklin S 
Grand Rapids Dean of boys in HS 
St Paul 1108 N 24 m 
m 
St Paul 
St Cloud TC Phy Ed lg 
Mpls 
Worthington 1038 Sheridan Mrs Cooper 
Osseo Mrs Lawrence Meures 
Hibbing 2404 E 2nd Mrs F Johnson 
Mpls 4404 S 33 Mrs Alex Baron 
Red Wing t 
Ely Mrs Stephen Smerkar h Coach HS 2ch 




Clear Lake Mrs Ellis Kniss 
Rochester n Kahler Hos 
St Cloud 815 S 5th 
Mpls 5316 Fremont S 
Cambridge 
Hutchinson 807Garfield MrsWmDrummond 
Fort Buren Mich Mrs Richard Aulie 
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Evensta, Evelyn G-AGS Pillager Pine River Mrs Clinton Converse 
• Everson, Doris G-AGS Beroun 
Fallon, Jospne-BE Buffalo Lake 
Feeney, Vernice M-AGS Glenwood 
Fellbaurn, Irene E-AGS Swanville 
Ferrell, Myrtle L-AGS Cokato 
Fick, Leo T-AGS Eden Valley 
Flaherty, Mary C-----AGS St. Cloud 
Fleming, Agatha M-AGS Marietta 
Flieder, Elma M-AGS Foley 
Forsman, Gladys R-AGS Deer River 
li'rederfoksen, Florence-AGS Clements 
Frlcklund, Clarice A-AGS Roseau 
Froehllck, Genebieve V-AGSMeadowlands 
Geyer, Mayme-AGS Aitkin 
George, Delphine E-BE St. Cloud 
Gilmer, Vina E-AGS Brainerd 
Glyer, Edith K-AGS Chisago 
Gohman, Walter J-AGS BEClear Lake 
Gray, Marian M-BE South Haven 
Gruntah, Rudolph A-BE Avon 
Gustafson, Martha V-AGS St. Paul 
Haak, Mary B-AGS Stillwater 
Hackbarth, Victor M-
AGS36BE Maple Lake 
Haglund, Esther A-AGS 
Hall, Alvah L--AGS 
Chisholm 
Foreston 
Halvorson, Irene E-AGS Plato 
Hansen, Helen Irene-AGS Minneapolis 
Hansen, Louis Harold-AGS St. Cloud 
Hanson, Marcella J-AGS Osakis 
Hardy, John C-AGS Hastings 
Harrington, Rosa V-
AGS34BE Minneapolis 
Haug, Gladyce B-AGS Pennock 
Hawkins, Nina R-BE Rogers 
Haymaker, Margaret C-----AGSMotley 
Hegstad, Myrtle E-AGS Brainerd 
Heller, Ruth-AGS Hutchinson 
Hengel, Margaret K-BE St. Cloud 
Henning, Emily G-AGS35BESt. Cloud 
Henning, Oliver P-BE St. Cloud 
Hill, Ellen L-AGS Wahkon 
Hillier, Donald-BE Marquette Mich 
Hinz, Viola E-AGS Kimball 
Hockert, Mathilda A-AGS Brandon 
Holden, Helen E-AGS Aitkin 
Holme, Nora P-AGS Ortonville 
Holmgren, Dorothy H-AGS Kerkhoven 
Pipestone t 
Flensburg t 
Chicago 8232 Merrill Mrs Wm Scott 
Nicollet t m 
International Falls 2nd 
Upsala t 
Chicago Heights Ill t 




Palisade r t m 
Austin t 
Brainerd t 
Dixon Ill Mrs P Johnson lch 
Clear Lake Prln HS 3ch 
St Cloud 439 N 38 Mrs Joseph Lacker 
Buffalo Lake 




Mpls r t Washington Co No 31 Mrs Matt 
Prebeck h t 
Benton Co 
Mpls 1423 Madison Mrs Lynn Harvey 
St Cloud 
Sanborn 1st 
Duluth 1009 E 1st West JHS Arith Eng 
Mpls 4032 Upton S 
Chicago Mrs Lloyd Peterson 
Tracy t 
m 
Brainerd Mrs R M Mllkol'f 
Hutchinson 
St Cloud 1302 St Germain 
Cadillac Mich Eng Mus JH 
New York 162 W 4th Radio work 
East Point Ga 611 Forest Av Mrs Telford 
Swennes h co o 
Monticello MrsElmerE!liot lg h Nor States 
St Louis Park Mrs Elmer Reynolds 
Hopkins Mrs Calvin Anderson 
St Paul 168 W Summit 
Holz, Arnold J-AGS St. Cloud Waterville Music HS 
Holz, Herbert H-AGS Mt Pulaski III Mt Pulaski Ill 7th 
Hoppenstedt, Marlon A-AGSBrownton 
Hornzee, Irene A-AGS38B:EMlnnaapolis 
Howard, Doras N-AGS Minneapolis 
Howard, Hazel E-AGS Deer Cre€k 
Hurley, Frances D-AGS Little Falls 
Isakson, Roy K-AGS Virginia 
Jellslon, Sylvia M-AGS Maynard 
Jergenson, Conrad S-AGS Donnelly 
Johnson, Buford Donavan-
Brownton 
Mpls 2650 Cleveland Music 
Tracy Mrs Holter lb 





AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 53 S 20 
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Johnson, Carol Hope-AGS Maple Plain 
Johnson, Doris Evelyn-AGS Onamia 
Johnson, Dorthy Elinore-
AGS St. Cloud 
Johnson, Earl Edmund-BE Sauk Centre 
PRESENT DATA 
Mpls 
Mpls Mrs H Kraus 
Guthrie 
Johnson, Eleanore Blanche-
AGS Minneapolis Ortonville 
Johnson, Elva Marietta-AGSSt. Peter Blue Earth 
Johnson, Esther Na,omi-BERed Lake Falls St Cloud 16th N 7th Mrs Colie Guy lb 
Johnson, Joyce Evlotte-AGSNewfolden 
J ,ohnson, Helen LaRue-AGSChisago City 
Johnson, Helen Myrtle-AGSRenville 
Johnson, Kathryn Harriet-
AGS Cloquet 





Johnston, Stanley Louis-BE St. Cloud 
Jones, Patricia Marie-AGS Northome 
Kaltenhauser, Kathryn J-
AGS Hinckley 
Kamroski, Helen J-AGS St. Cloud 
Kapphann, Christian I-BE Alexandria 
Kaufman, Renee R-AGS35BESt. Cloud 
Kehoe, Elea F-AGS Alexandria 
Keil, Ruth A Mrs-AGS St. Paul 
Kempe, Anna M-AGS Bluffton 
Keppers, Bernard J-AGS35BE St. Cloud 
Keppers, Minerva K-AGS St. Cloud 
Kienlen, Margt M-AGS Gibbon 
King, Wilbur R-BE Jackson 
Kinsella, Kathleen C-BE f:Jt. Cloud 
Kinsmiller, Eliz L--AGS 
Klinger, Grace V-AGS 
Klinker, Louise H-AGS 
Kluck, Florence H-AGS 
Knebel, Laverna L--AGS 
Knowlton, Margu I-AGS 








Krieg, Clara M-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Kromer, Emma L--BE Olivia · 
Kruger, Melvin C-BE Deer Creek 
Kuehn, Helen-AGS Cross Lake 
Kurth, Leone G-AGS Villard 
Lacher, Vera H-AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Lahr, Virginia A-BE St. Cloud 
Larsen, Winifred O-AGS35BESt. Cloud 
Larson, Aletha Viola-AGS Pine City 
Larson, Arthur Harold-AGSSandstone 
Larson, Elcie Elmira-AGS Pine City 
Larson, Esther Margt-AGS Milaca 
Larson, Florence-AGS Winthrop 
Larson, Mild Crltt-AGS Wayzata 
Belle Fourche 
h photo 
Mrs Lloyd Streeter 
Wyoming t 
Kandiyohi Co Mrs Wm Shoster 
Sandstone Mrs W F Carlson h t 
Crookston 
Glenwood Mrs R E Mossman 
Belle Plaine 5th 
Atwater Supt S 2g 
International Falls 
Cyrus Mrs Chas Kelly t 
Opole t 1st to 4th 
Sioux City Ia Mus m lb 
Foley 
St Paul 




St Cloud 1513 S 1st Mrs Ervin Hoffman h 
st hwy 
Mpls 225 Oak Grove 
Mt Lake Road Mrs Dean Hildreth 
New Ulm % M Luther Coll 
Isanti RD 2 t 
Paynesville 
Clear Lake t 
St Cloud 211 ½ S 13 Mailman 
Henderson Mrs Harvey Lieske 1 b h f 
Benson 
Cohasset Prin HS m 
Fifty Lakes Mrs Raymond Peterson 
Villard t 3rd & 4th 
Hinckley t 
St Cloud 1109 N 6th elk (Fandels) 
St Cloud 316 S 12 millinery 
Pine Cit_y 
Sandstone Jr Of!: Fee instit 
Covet 
Mpls Sanford Hall Box 55 UofM 
Leopold, Vera. A-AGS 
Lewis, Dor M-AGS 
Lindberg, Clara M-AGS 
Linden, Maurice J-AGS 
Loso, Peter J-AGS BE 
Love, Joyce M-AGS 
SD Eau Claire Wis Mrs Eugene O'Connor 
Rice Lake vVis Mpls 4039 Emerson Am Linen Co 
Osakis Long Prairie t 1st 
Pine River Hibbing 
St Joseph Detroit Mich 68 Brdwy Ecorse bus dr 
Longview '\Yash Madison Wis ofl:ice 7th Day Adv 
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Lower, Gustave A-BE Buhl 
Lul!:karila, Erma M-AGS Chisholm 
Lundhe, John-BE St. Cloud 
MacPherson, Kenneth M-AGS Minneapolis 
MacQueen, Warren F-BE St. Cloud 
Magnus, Vernon L--AGS Foley 
Mair, Helen A-AGS Minneapolis 
Maki, Alma Betty Ann-AGSGilbert 
Maki, Lila M-AGS Aurora 
Maloney, Margu F-AGS Rush City 
Mannisto, Ellen E-AGS Chisholm 
Maus, Ramona M-AGS St. Cloud 
McCallum, Esther K-AGS Hastings 
McClish, Margu T-AGS Minneapolis 
McDonough, Margu C-AGS St. Paul 
McDougall, John C-BE Minneapolis 
·McKay, Gerald R-AGS Rush City 
McManus, Beulah C-AGS Minneapolis 
Merman, Betty I-AGS St. Paul 
Merry, Frances E-AGS LeCenter 
Meyers, Juanita O-AGS Mora 
Miller, Gladys R-AGS Randolph 
Miller, Marjorie C-AGS Minneapolis 
Moan, Margu T-AGS Minneapolis 
Moore, Helen A-AGS Howard Lake 





Mpls t lg 
St Louis Co r t 
Breckenridge t 
Mpls 4003 Fremont N 
EI Sigundo Calif t 
Princeton t 
Mpls 4735 Stevens 
Chicago 6350 Wayne Mrs Herb S Drawn 
Aur-ora Mrs Paul Fontecchio lb 
St Cloud Mrs Louis Shutt 
Los Angeles 2919 4th 
S St Paul 
Mpls3426EmersonN Clk Reginal Agri Corp 
Windom 
Mpls 1814 N 2nd NYA 
Brainerd 
Mpls 3119 Irving N 
Mrs Jos Rumberg 
St Paul 238 Marshall r t 
Kanabec Co 
Dakota Co 
Mpls 3808 5th 
d 1934 
Lincoln Park Mich 2103 Russel Mrs W B 
England 
Bethel t 
Argonne Wis Mrs Errol Evans lb h con-
serv warden 
Muller, Alice M-AGS Windom Windom Mrs Morton Smith lch 
Murphy, Iona P-AGS39BE Lakefield Morton 
Mustonen, Elma A-AGS Brainerd Fergus Falls 
Myron, Emelle-AGS Milaca Rochester St Mary's Hosp 
Nadeau, Dor M-AGS St. Paul St Paul / 
Naegeli, Verna E-BE St. Cloud Luverne t 
Nelson, Alice Christine-AGSAnoka Anoka 
Nelson, Ellen Loretta-AGS Hector Renville Co Mrs Ralph Bleck t r 
Nelson, Eloise I-AGS Parkers PrairieBenson t 
Nelson, Ernest Theo-AGS Lake Lillian Renville real est & ins lg 
Nelson, Helen Leone-AGS Sherburn 
Nelson, Ingor Oleo-AGS Clonta1f 





Nelson, Sophie Julla-AGS 
Nelson, Virgnia Ann-AGS 









Oberg, Fred R-BE Deerwood 
Oganovic, Nich J-AGS34BE Chisholm 
O'Halloran, Beatrice M-
AGS38BE 
O'Korn, Frances J-AGS 
Olson, Alvera Kath-AGS 
Olson, Dor Marian-AGS 
Olson, Elea Genev-AGS 
Olson, Flor Llllian-AGS 
Olson, Helen Mable-AGS· 









Excelsior Mrs Harold T Boker 
Osakis Mrs Art Ferris 2ch h f 
Pope Co Mrs Melvin Sundheim 
Sauk Rapids 
Mpls 
Faribault t 5th-6th 
Deerwood Star Rte 
Brainerd t 
Tintah t upper 
Mpls Mrs Paul Ludwig 
Kanabec Co 
Dalbo t 
t Hennepin Co 
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Olson, Ruth Dagmar-AGS 
Olson, Virginia B-AGS 
Orton. Jean M-AGS 
Osterberg, Ethel B-AGS 
Owens, Robt S-AGS35BE 
Pallum, Emma Paul-AGS 
Palmer, Lois G-AGS 
Paulson, Mabel V-AGS 
















Peterson, Bernice Gertd-AGSKerkhoven 
Peterson, Conrad Wal-BE St. Cloud 
Peterson, Dor Carolyn-AGS Isanti 






Nyssa Ore Mrs Marsden Stokes lg 
Kasson t Mrs Harold Denny h f 
Pipestone t 
Johnson t 
Cass Lake t 
Monticello 
Albany 
Sioux Falls SD Mrs J Taylor 
Tyler 
Stillwater 
Isanti Mrs Berhl Lindberg 
Mpls 2620 Fremont Mrs Jas McLoad 
Mankato 214 Locke MA ColU 37 
BE Northwood ND St Cloud 
Peterson, Rose Lenora-AGSSt. Paul 
Peterson, Sigrid E-AGS Pine River 
Petty, Dor E--AGS Kimball 
St Paul 
St Cloud m lch 
Phillips, Mae Rita-AGS Bowlus St Joseph (Sister Method) 
Proehl, Carmen S-AGS Parkers PrairieRobbinsdale 
Qualen, Mild A-AGS Staples 
Quamme, Hildegarde-AGS Sunburg 
Quist, Ruth W-AGS Virginia 
Rasmussen, Jeanette J-AGSAustin 
Rausch, Ione M-AGS Howard LaJse 
Raymond, Alice D-AGS Anoka 
Record, Leonard L-AGS Farmington 
Redding, Fr Jay-AGS St. Cloud 
Redding, Mrs Jay-AGS Winthrop 
Rice, Evelyn S-AGS Rosseau 
Rintala, Rauha C-AGS Chisholm 
Risvold, Margt I-AGS Minneapolis 
Robinson, Marion-AGS Osakis 
Rom, June N-AGS St. Paul 
Ronhovde, John A-AGS35BEMcGrath 
Rortvedt, Irene M-AGS Hllls 
Rothstein, Marie K-AGS St. Cloud 
Russell, Cleo I-AGS Maynard 
Rutzick, Doris-AGS St. Paul 
Saari, Sylvia-AGS Hibbing 
Sala, Aileen K-BE Minneapolis 
Samuelson, Lila V-BE St. Cloud 
Sandeen, Helen M-AGS Stillwater 
Sanford, Clement-BE Milaca 
Sather, Helen M-AGS36BE Annandale 
Saunders, Geo J-AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Scheltens, Wm-BE Clara City 
Scherkenback, Norma C-AGSCarver 
Schultz, Evelyn C-AGS Paynesville 
Schulz, Warren R-AGS Lakefield 
Schumer, Angeline M-AGS St. Stephen 
Schumer, Helen G-AGS St. Stephen 
Schwartz, Donald A-A GS-BE St. Cloud 
Schwartz, Reeves R-
AGS34BE St. Cloud 




HowardLake MrsHerb Skjod h mgr lum yd 
Maple Plaine RD 2 
Mpls 1500 Clinton 
Wellington Kan Com'd'g o CCC 2b 
Wellington Kan 2b h Com'd'g o CCC 
Rosseau secy 
Grand Marias t 
Mpls 1810 Columbus Apt 1 
Osakis Mrs Howard Beck lg h restr 




St Paul 259 Fuller Mrs M Berde 
Marcell Mrs Gordon Newstrom 
Aitkin 
MplsMarylandHLaSalle&Grant MrsLavern 
Appleton Mrs Ernest Bliler h Epis church 
Princeton t 
Sauk Centre 
Pine City t & coach 
Cyrus 
St Cloud 3d Wash S t 
Paynesvllle Mrs Arne Hertzberg 
Paynesville coach 
Westport Mrs W Dedders 
Belgrade 
Floodwood Prin S 
Belgrade Prin S 
Rock Island Ill 734 20th t Art 
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Secrest, Nell E-AGS Malta Mont Malta Mont 
Selg, Irma L-AGS Big Lake Big Lake 
Sell, Elsie R-AGS Westbrook Westbrook Mrs Darrell Cole 
Setterlund, Hazel A-AGS Elbow Lake Warroad Mrs Chas Weisbrod h t 
Sheets, Helen M-AGS Brainerd Brainerd Mrs R Hicks 
Shiffer, Theo R-AGS37BE Pine River Dallas Tex 514 Claremont 
Shrode, Marlon K-AGS Young America Young America 
Shrod, Violet V-AGS35BE Princeton Bethel Mrs Law Starkey 
Slellen, Irene-AGS Willmar Murdock t 
Smith, Kenneth T-AGS34BESwanville Grey Eagle Prin 
. s;,,oltz, Mary Ann-AGS Chisholm Itasca Co Mrs Nornburg 
Smrekar, Stephen .J-BE Ely Ely m 
Soder, Gertd M-AGS Sauk Rapids Austin 
Sova, Walter F-BE Sauk Rapids Sauk Rapids Texas Oil Co 
Spanyers, Clara C-AGS Ortonville Mrs Claire Hormquist t 
Spilde, Myrtle B-AGS Halma Mrs Ralph H .Johnson t lg 
Stavenas, Astrid B-AGS Minneapolis Hardwick Franklin S 
Stearnes, Doris E-AGS Crosby Ironton 
Stelzig, Roy F-AGS-BE Waite Park Brainerd t HS m lb 
Stephans, Bertha M-BE Melrose Mpls St Mary's Hosp 
Stevens, Dorothea C-BE Hanley Falls St Paul Mrs Ukura 
Stoyke, Myrtle L-AGS Lakefield Hallock 
Strommen, Leslie H-AGS Breckenrdge St Cloud 17 52 St Ger Credit Control 
Sullivan, Genev M-AGS Hancock Maple Lake t 
Swanson, Elfie L--AGS Pennock Pennock Mrs Clifford Carlson 
Swanson, Mild U-AGS North Branch 
Swinburne, Opal J.\1-AGS Bagley 
Syltie, Agnes R-AGS Porter 
Syrjamaki, Lempi E-AGS Chisholm 
Tabaka, Margt E-AGS Savage 
Taylor, Lois .J-AGS Appleton 
Telander, Theo F-AGS35BEMilaca 
Theisen, Alvin G-AGS Melrose 
Thielman, Philip L--BE St. Cloud 
Thierman, Evelyn A-BE Faribault 
Thompson, Bernice .J-AGS Windom 
Thompson, L Maud-AGS Brainerd 
Thornton, Clarice B-AGS Clarkfield 
Thonvold, Marion E-AGS Kerkhoven 
Thorn, Samuel A-BE Becker 
Trettin, Lorain A-AGS Stewart 
Tronson, Marian L--AGS St. Paul 
Trushenski, Wm W-BE Sauk Rapids 
Tully, Eloise M-AGS Aitkin 
Udstuen, Minerva B-AGS Ihlen 
Van Guilder, Hazel L-AGS St. Paul 
Van Nurden, 1-AGS Watkins 
Volkmann, Albert B-
AGS39BE Sauk Centre 
Vouk, Bernadette M-AGS St. Cloud 
Vouk, Frank .J-BE St. Cloud 
Wahl, Ruth M-AGS Minneapolis 
Wakefield, Marian E-AGS Elk River 
Walton, Henry .J-AGS35BE Princeton 
Walker, Arline E-AGS37BEPipestone 
Ward, Bertha-AGS St. Paul 
Wardian, Virginia L--AGS Avon 
Weber, Margt E-AGS36BE Little Falls 
Wendt, Adelaide E-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Westberg, Marian K-AGS Minneapolis 
m 
Garden City 3rd-4th 
Chisholm 
Royalton 
Appleton Mrs Allen .Johnson 





Home Valley Wash Mrs W Barrett 
Renv!lle Co 
d 1936 




St Paul Mrs Clement La Crosse 282 E 
Winnifred 
Thief River Falls t 3rd 
Watkins Mrs Brossard 
Grand Rapids t .JHS 2ch 
St Cloud 7 44 Wash Dr sten'g'r 
Omaha Nebr 
m 
Mojave Cal Mrs Clarence Smith lb 




Buffalo Center Ia 
Wheeler, Marian R-BE Marion N'D Fryburg ND 
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Whiting, Eleanor M-BE 
Whitman, Verda J-AGS 
Whitney, Genivieve-BE 
Wiley, Ettie M-BE 
Wilken, Helen B-AGS 














Wittmayer, Howard W-BE St. Cloud 
Wittmayer, Raymond C-BE St. Cloud 
Zahler, Louisa H-AGS Glencoe 
Zeller, Lillian A-AGS Alexandria 
Zierden, Constance E-BE Waite Park 
Zimmerman, Ruth L-AGS Brownton 
Zuzek, Christne M-AGS Chisholm 
PRESENT DATA 
Cokato t 
Hector r t 
San Bernardino Calif t 
Madison Wis Mrs Herbert Scott 
Murdock t 
S St Paul t 
International Falls 723 7th Phy Ed lb 
Long~ont Colo Mrs Ivar Hastad 
St Cloud 103 N 7th Mrs Lawrence Ulrich 
lb h granite 
St Cloud t HS lg 
St Cloud Fuel Co 
Paynesville 
Glenwood t 
St Joseph St Benedicts Col 




Adams, Hazel E-AGS Lincoln 
Ahles, Margurite H-AGS Albany 
Alden, Leslie W-AGS35BE Staples 
Althaus, Pluma B-AGS Wahkon 
Ammerman, Paul E-AGS Blamkest 
Anderson, Annabelle D-AGSStillwater 
Anderson, Evans L-AGS Upsala 
Anderson, Pearl-BE Long Prairie 
Arrowsmith, Myrtle M-AGS Holland 
Auker, Evelyn V~AGS Pierz 
Avery, Alice D-AGS38BE White Bear 
Bach, Mary J-BE St. Cloud 
Bahr, Bernice D-AGS Waconia 
Baird, Alma L-AGS Pipestone 
Baker, Harold T Jr-AGS R enville 
Barnes, Katheryn H-AGS Princeton 
Barrett, Everett R-AGS St. Cloud 
B eck, Oradell V-AGS Hector 
Benson, Myrtle V-BE Lawry 
Benson, Violet A-BE Bellingham 
Bergman, Helen-AGS St. Paul 
Bertram, Bernice-AGS38BEBelgrade 
Chapman, Helen M-AGS BE Royalton 
Clrlrhart, Irene L-AGS Royalton 
Christenson, Charles G-
AGS36BE Atwater 
Clarebout, Hazel I-BE 
Claseman, Lucy M-BE 
Collin, Francis W-BE 
Comnick, Helen A-AGS 
Comstock, Dorothy V-AGS 
Combe, Wm A-BE 
Corrigan, Eliz E-AGS 
Corriga n, Frances-AGS 
Caughlan, James R-BE 












Randall Mrs Geo Bailey 
St Anthony t 
Brandon Coach JHS 
Erskine Mrs A Spiss 
Kandiyohi Co 
,Mpls 219 Garfield Mrs Merrill Rickers 
Forest City Ia t Ed at Waldorf Col 
Sauk Centre t Home for Girls 
Pierre SD Indian Service 
Onamia t Indian S 
Chicago Bible S 
Melrose HS t 
Belle Plaine 7th & 8th 
Onamia Nursery S 
Excelsior Minnewaska S Prin 
LosAngeles 1743New Eng Mrs JasRLucas 
d 1938 Barkeisfield La Lt Army Air Corps 







Mpls 1560 Dayton Av UofM 
d 1937 (Phy Ed t Sauk Centre) 
Mpls 3947 Aldrich A Mrs Edwin Sussee lg 
Mpls 
Mpls 
St Paul Mrs Stanley Robett 
Chokio m 
Parent 
Sauk Rapids t 
Remer t 
Hancock Mrs Doneal Rose 
AGS37BE Onamia Mpls 4738N6th MrsJZrtkovin lb h guard 
DeGrood, Marie J-AGS37BEOnamia S St Paul t 3rd Lakefield 
Degrood, Nellie M-AGS Onamia S St Paul 217-5th Av S t Lakefield 
UeLay, Eloise R-AGS39BE St. Cloud St Cloud t 
DeLeary, Bernice R-BE St. Cloud Bay Port Mrs Wm Richert lb h lum 
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Devine, Mildred C-AGS 




Diel, Marie A-AGS Stillwater 
Doane, Malcolm M-BE St. Cloud 
Eastlund, Harold L-BE Glenwood 
Edberg, George G-AGS39BEGrasston 
Eheman, H Joy-AGS St. Cloud 
Ehri, Carlyle J-BE St. Cloud 
Emmerson, Edith L-AGS Staples 





Farley, Jean L-BE 
Fedor, Bernadine M-AGS 








New Brighton 5th & 6th 
Sioux City Ia Mrs Vernon Colton lch h 
Singer Co 
Stillwater r t 
St Cloud Cent JH Ind Art Ath 
Glenwood 
Dassel t 
Alexandria t Phy Ed 
Evanston Ill MA NWU t HS 
Washington Co r t Dist 59 Cottage Grove 
Hastings r t Ramsey Co lg 
Appleton 
St Cloud Mrs Jack Magnuson 
Lamberton 
Buckman t Mille Lacs Co 
Mpls 13th Ave NE r 218 
AGS36BE Ironton Ironton NYA dram 
Flieder, Mary-BE, Foley Rock Falls Ill t 
Fleming, Lawrence J-BE Chisholm Michigan 
Ford, Mabel-BE St. Cloud d 1936 
Fouquette, Angeline-AGS Foley Burtrum t 
Fouquette, Katherine M-AGSFoley Todd Co t 
Frank, Aloysius W-BE St. Cloud Waite Park t 
Gaida, Angeline M-AGS St. Cloud Roscoe t 
Gausemel, T Lucille-AGS St. Paul St Paul t 39 Cambridge 
G,:rritz, Harold G-BE Swanville Little Falls t JH 
Gjertson, Wilfrid E--BE Sandstone New Ulm Recreation Dir 
Glasmann, Ramona M-AGS Pequot Frazee Mrs Neil Wohwand 
Gohman, Walter-BS Clear Lake Clear Lake HS Prin 3ch 
Golob, Mary R-AGS BE Ely Ely 
Goodrich, Ermyle W-BE Paynesville Paynesville t 
Grams, Mae A-AGS Chisholm St Louis Co 
Graven, Patricia H-AGS St. Cloud Mora 2nd t 
Grell, Frances M-AGS Pierz St Louis Mo 
Gruba, Hiram J-BE Minneapolis St Cloud 
Gruetzmacher, Lucille M-BECass Lake Mpls 4554SZenith Mrs CarrolJLee h slsmn 
Guiang, Hilario P-AGS Pavay Iloras N 
P Id Bemidji 
Gylling, Grace E-AGS 
Halgren, Lois A-AGS 
Hall, Arthur J-AGS36BE 





Hanlon, George-AGS Morris 
Harrington, Rosa V-BE Minneapolis 
Harris, Mary F-AGS37BE Minneapolis 
Harsh, Clifford E--BE Big Falls 
Hauge, Harriet S-AGS35BE Milltown Wis 
Hawn, Eleanor M-AGS Sedan 
Heisick, Damon D-AGS37BEHoldingford 
Heitke, Lois F-AGS Paynesville 
Hennen, Marie R-AGS Richmond 
Heraly, Alyce G-BE St. Cloud 
Hewitt, Manford A-AGS39BENassau 
Hillerman, Viette M-AGS St. Cloud 
Hittle, Julia K-AGS Mora 
Hoffa, Loris M-AGS Pequot 
Hollander, Allan V-BE St. Cloud 
Horner, Donald A-AGS Deer Creek 





Mpls 4032 Upton S Canby 




Paynesville Mrs Ivan Krupke 
Little Falls t 
Gheen 
Kanabec Co 
St Cloud Mrs Andrew Olson 
Mpls Auto S 
F ergus Falls 611 E Channing m 
Pope Co 
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Hudec, Mabel M-AGS 
Hughes, Gladyce I-AGS 
Hunn, Mary G-AGS36BE 
Huss, Kathryn S-AGS 







Jacobson, Evalyn M-AGS St. Paul 
Jacobson, Evelyn L--AGS Bowlus 
Jansen, Phyllis C-AGS Pipestone 
Japs, Bernice E-AGS36BE Hopkins 
Jepson, Franklin E-AGS38BEPhilbrook 





Johnson, Mildred Ellnor-AGS Brainerd 
Johnson, Priscilla Lor-
AGS36BE Centre City 
Johnson, Ralph Haakon-BE Greenbush 
Jones, Fay Marle-AGS Osseo 
Karow, Martin J-BE Faribault 
Karvonen, Geo Wm-
PRESENT DATA 
St Cloud TC sd BE40 
Hennepin Co 
Los Angeles Mrs Earl Beer 
Ottertail Co 
So St Paul t Spec 
South Haven t 
Sumner Wash 73 Sumner 
Pipestone bank employee 





Brainerd Mrs L Falsom 
Princeton t 
Glen Lake Prin m lg 
Osseo t 
AGS36BE Angora Holt Supt of S m 
Kelly, Francis C-AGS Olivia Spencer Ia Box 255 Mrs T Mikisch 
Kelly, Louise A-AGS St. Paul !:it Paul 867 Tuscarora m 
Kennedy, Geraldine B-AGS Oak Park Bock r t 
Kise, Myrtle I-BE Hanley Falls Wells Mrs R Mitby h Coach 
Kniss, Harriet M-AGS Clearwater Ashby 
.Knudson, Evelyn C-AGS Westbrook ,vestbrook 
Koehler, Esther M-AGS Elk River Elk River R 3 
Kohar, Frank R-BE Nashwauk Crosby HS 
Kraemer, Evelyn M-AGSBE ,Parkers PrairleMpls 3246 S Girard Sears Roe 
Krause, Wilson W-AGS Clear Lake SD Duel SD 
Krieg, Emma E-AGS Sauk Rapids Sauk Rapids 
Krier, Marie R-BE Calloway Detroit Lakes Mrs Fred Wright 
Krogfus, Marvin C-AGS39BEWillmar Brainerd t 
Krogfus, Myrtle J Mrs-AGSPennock Boyd 
Kroll, Wm J-AGS Bowlus Holdingford 
Krueger, Leona G-AGS Deer Creek Bemidji Lincln S 6th 
Krueger, Ione D-AGS St. Cloud Benton Co 
Kulju, Toini I-AGS Crosby Crosby 
Kunze, Joseph F-AGS36BE Waconia Litchfield Coach 
Ku~serow, Max W-AGS Waconia St Cloud m grge 
LaChapelle, Robery L--BE Little Falls Sioux Falls SD t HS 
Larson, Donald Rodney-AGSRoyalton New York Mils 
Larson, Ellen Marie-BE Madison 
Larson, Hazelle Alvira-AGS Minneapolis 
Laux, Herschel A-AGS36BETwo Harbors 
Laws, Edna F-AGS Cedar 
Leasia, Leland F-BE 
Leathart, Eleanor M-AGS 
Lefebvre, Wilfred N-AGS 
Lemmermann, Roy R-
AGS36BE 
Lennox, Carol N-AGS 
Lind, Alice B-AGS 
Lind, Valeria A-AGS 
Lindquist, Alice M-AGS 










Linnemann, Edmund L--BE St Joseph 
Locks, Margaret H-AGS Little Falls 
Knox ND 
m 
Anoka Mrs Kenneth Bremer 
St Paul 436 Dayton Dir NYA 
Fairmont ND t 
Mpls Vet Hosp Ft Snelling 
Edgerton t 
Crosby Mrs Hazen Crosby 
Swanville t 
Chisago City t 
Kandiyohi Co 
Cottonwood Mrs James Stevens 




NAME. 8i ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Luepher, Agnes A-AGS Brainerd 
Luhrs, John W-AGS37BE Forsyth Mont 
Lunn, Martine R-AGS36BE Heron Lake 
MacDonald, Isabelle M-BE St. Cloud 
Maas, Viola M-AGS Big Lake 
Madsen, Semina C-AGS Sauk Centre 
Magnuson, Georgia M-AGS St. Cloud 
Mallery, Sadie M-BE Milaca 




Martini, John M-BE St. Cloud 





McClure, Frances E-AGS 






McKay, Doris C-AGS Rush City 
McLalrd, Clarence A-BE Lake Benton 
McLaughlin, Cecile A-AGS Eden Valley 
Mealey, Wm Perkins----BE Howard Lake 
Melbostad, Hazel I-AGS Boyd 
Mertel, Ann B-AGS Ely 
Mikkelsen , Austre E-AGS Richfie ld 
Miller, Emeline Grace-AGS Paynesville 
Mitchell, James D-BE Brooten 
Modig, Ruth O-AGS Richfield 
Moos, Louis M-BE 
Mortensen, Amy P-AGS 
Morton, Marian E-AGS 





N elson, Aileen Minerva-AGS K erkhoven 
Nelson, Arnold Franklin-
AGS Canby 
Nelson, Edith Marie-AGS Lake Lillian 
Nelson, Eunice Kathryn-
AGS Hutchinson 
Nelson, Flossie Loretta-BE N ewport 
N elson, Lawrence Willard-
AGS36BE Oak Park 
N elson, Lois Ann-AGS St. Paul 
Nelson, Magda-BE Wendell 
Nelson, Mildred Eleanor-
AGS Sauk Rapids 
N elson, Ruth Lillian-AGS Benson 
Neville, Kathryn M-AGS Minneapolis 
Niskern, Arthur G-AGS35BE St. Cloud 
Odell, Phyllis I-AGS Brooten 








St Cloud 823 S 6th ins m 
Albert Lea sd NWU Evanston Ill 
Sioux City Ia 3817Orleans Mrs Wm Porter 
Elbow Lake t 




Grand R a pids t Spang Itasca Co 
La Plata MD 
Rosseau t 
St Cloud 
Mrs S Paskvan 
Tower 
Mrs Art Schwieger lg 
D es Moines 17 49 Des Moines Mrs Harlan 
Berglund 
Wayzata Mrs Ever ett Taylor lg 
B earrsley Supt S 




Waite P a rk t 
Paynesville 
St Cloud 902 N 7th Recreational Dir lg 
Ashby 
Billings Mont t 
E vans ville Mrs R M B elsa as 
Pope Cot 
St Paul 624 N 16 Mrs Clemens Fredun 
Jasper t 
St Paul 
K a ndiyohi Co t 
Omaha N eb N 48th Mrs Frank Nosker 
Afton 
High way patrol sd 
Grant Co 
Sa ukRapids Mrs MarvinSchumann h trk dr 
Clearwater 
Mpls B rem er S 
St Cloud N States 
Broot en Mrs Orrin Dokken 
B rainerd t HS 
P r inceton Mrs A Gustafson 
Ca mbridge Mrs Ruben Johnson 
Paynesville t 
Oganovic, Nicholas J-BE 
Oliver, Hazel M-AGS 
Olson, Evelyn Mae-AGS 
Omann, Mary A-AGS 
Opat, Oxabelle F-AGS 
P a hr, Dorothy C-AGS 
Palon, Mabel M-AGS 
Paulson, Gudrun-AGS 
P ellinen, Toinie G-AGS 
P e terson, Fra nk Edward-
Minneapolis Glen Lake 1st-2nd 
Sturgeon Lake Moose L a ke 5th-6th 
Minneapolis Little F a lls 1st-2nd 
Eveleth Mt Iron Mrs Robt Moriarity 
AGS39BE St. Cloud St Cloud 518 NE 5th 
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Peterson, Gunhild Emelia-
AGS Minneapolis 
Peterson, Helen Lucllle-AGSRobbinsdale 
Peterson, Mildred Alyce-AGSisle 
Peterson, Rubell Alice-AGSBenson 
Pettis, Jeannette-AGS Indus 
Phillips, Marguerite M-AGS St. Cloud 
Rafferty, Kathryn A-AGS Stillwater 
Rask, Ellen O-AGS Isle 
Raymond, Eliz M-AGS Onamia 
Reese, Harriet V-AGS · Spicer 
Reller, Marie E-AGS Richmond 
Renebo, Ella J-AGS Belgrade 
Rengel, Eugene V-BE St. CJ..oud 
Rice, Bonnabelle L-AGS Minneapolis 
Riggs, Percy H-BE St. Cl<>ud 
Riley, Hildred L-AGS Granite Falls 
Ripley, Douglas J-AGS36BEAlexandria 
Ritchie, Frances M-BE St. Paul 
Robertson, Donalda M-AGSArgyle 
Rodeman, Leona M-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Rose, Kathryn F-AGS36BE St. Cloud 
Ruff, Ethel L-AGS Paynesville 
Runquist, Dorothy L-AGS Pennock 
Ryan, Ray V-BE St. Cloud 
Samuelson, Doris I-AGS Howard Lake 
Sanford, Wilfred H-AGS-BESandstone 
Sanger, Stella B--AGS Deer River 
Sarff, Lorna R-AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Sarff, Norma L-AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Scherfenberg, Ruth M-BE · St. Cloud 
Schirber, John J-BE St. C1oud 
Schleh, Gertrude E-UE St. Paul 
Schlichting, Mae J--AGS Royalton 
Schoenigg, Ruth-BE St. Paul 
Schofield, Eleanor C-BE St. Cloud 
Schonning, Berdine L-AGS 
Schroder, Margaret I-BE 
Schrom, Pauline-AGS 





Schwartz, Annamarie A-AGSVesta 
Schwartz, Reeve R-BE St. Cloud 
Schwittek, Geo J-AGS Minneapolis 
Scott, Olive E-BE Eagle Bend 
Selin, Katherine M-AGS St. Paul 
Sendek, Marie I-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Siewert, Gretchen C-AGS Olivia 
Shelton, Ruth L-BE St. Cloud 
Skuza, Luverne A-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Smith,, Kenneth-BE Swanville 
Smith, Maxine A-AGS Heron Lake 
Smith, Minerva S-AGS Grand Rapids 
Soyka, Clara M-AGS Holdingford 
Spaulding, Helen I--AGS Elk River 
Spies, Joseph P-AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Stack, Mary A-AGS Anoka 
Stanger, Muriel I-AGS St. Paul 
Starovich, Millicent N-AGS Hibbing 
States, Dorothy E-AGS MinneapoliR 
Steffenson, Ruth C-AGS Anoka 
Stensrud, Herman C-AGS Echo 
PRESENT DATA 
New Brighton t 
Longview Wn Mrs Robt Craig 
Benson Mrs Lyon Lindman lg h f 
Ray 
Brainerd Mrs Ray Stilzig lb h t 
Stillwater 1312 S 4 t Washington 
Mille Lacs Co 
Morrison Co 
Kandiyhol Co Dist 3 
Stearns Co 
t r 
St Cloud 1743 S 7th PO emp 
South Bend Ind t music 2g 
Echo rt 
Lafayette t 
Sioux City Ia Riverview Sch 
Mpls Mrs Kmitch 
Ann Arbor Mich t 
New London Mrs Robt Dugan 
Benson t 
Milwaukee 1610 E Newport 
Howard Lake t 2nd-3d 
Mora t lg 
Grand Rapids Central S 1st 
Brainerd t 
Ironwood Mich t 
Litchfield t gr 
Co 
St Cloud 53 N 26 Cent JH Math lg 
Royalton t 
St Paul Webster S Music 3rd-8th 
Tacoma Wn 608 S 2 Phy Ed JHS 
St Paul Mrs Glen Orlinger 
Sweet Grass Mont Mrs Chas Taft 
Princeton t 
Redwood Co 
Belgrade Prin Hist BB Coach 
Mpls 3328 S 38 
Chicago 
Alameda Calif 530 Santa Clara Apts Mrs 
Reddepenning 
St Cloud Mrs Ervin Martin 
Sacred Heart Mrs Al Lietzke 
Lufkin Tex Mrs Rich Witheral h papermill 
Sauk Rapids t 3d 
Eagle Bend Coach lg 
Lesueur 5th-8th 
Bovey No 2 Mrs John Waisonen lg 
Waite Park t 
Sandstone Mrs Ed Larson 
Mandon ND 
St Cloud 823 S 6th Mrs John Luhrs secy 
Hibbing 1125 Minn Mrs Milan Hyduke 
Montcello t 4th 
Van Matre SD t 
Belview lb 
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Stibal, Edwin J-AGS39BE Foley 
Stickney, Francis F-AGS Grand Rapids 
Stokes, Marsden B-AGS Little Falls 
Storkamp, Theolynda H-AGS St. Cloud 
Storm, Isabel R-AGS Little Falls 
StQyke, Evelyn E-AGS Chetek 
Strand, Arthur W-BE St. Cloud 
Swanson, Fern-BE Dassel 
Swanson, Goldie V-A(}S Sauk Rapids 
Swanson, Thelma A--AGS Stillwater 
Tait, Margaret L-AGS Minneapolis 
T empleton, Anna M-BE Brainerd 
Thomas, Betty Lou-AUS Frederic Wis 
Towns, Margaret L-BE St. Cloud 
Tracy, Myrtle W-AGS West Concord 
Traegar, Marie A-AGS Albany 
Tuckey, Margaret A-,. 
AGS3oBE Eden Prairie 
PRESENT DATA 
Avon Prin 
Bovey· No 2 Mrs Wm Kimunen lb h carp 
Nyssa Ore t Ore Trail S lg 
St Cloud 1852 S 15 r t Albany 
Little Falls 
Canby SD 
Ironwood Mich t 
Mpls 3725 S Lyndale sten'g'r 
Renville t 
Fargo ND Mrs Ernest Benson 
Beaver Creek Mrs R R Hedback 
Fargo ND t 
West Concord 7th 
. Sherburne Co t 
Red Lake t 
Tuttle, Dale H-AGS39BE Pine River Carver 
Ukura, Arvin A-AGS Crosby Cromwell 
Walz, Veronica M-AGS Eden Valley St Paul 941 Otto 
Warble, Rachel E-AGS Park Rapids Vining t 
Weinste in, Bessie-AGS36BE St. Cloud Sartell 5th 
Weis, Herman J-AGS Roscoe Nicholas 
Whiteside, Dorothy H-AGS Grand Rapids Grand Rapids Mrs Fred Johnson 2b 
Whiting, Edith A-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 717½ S 4th Phone Co 
Whitinger, Ben R-BE St. Cloud Tracy t 
Wiehof'f, Jerome P-AGS Melrose Bemidji m lch 
Wilcox, Sedona H-AGS Minneapolis Mpls 3420 ·Longfellow sd 
Williams, Edgar B-AGS CJe,i,r Lake Ramsey Co No 19 
Winter, Gladys-AGS Ironwood Mich Sacremento Calif Mrs E C Sunde 
Witte, Harold F-BE St. Cloud Chicago Luther Inst m lg 
Wittmayer, Raymond C-BE St. Cloud St Cloud t lg 
Wood, Lavona L-AGS Wadena Deer Creek 3d 
Woodworth, Margaret L-AGSLittle Falls Welcome t 
Warran, Lucia M-BE Minneapolis Goodridge 
Wyatt, Jane-AGS Bethel Osakis t 
Zavoral. Marion L-AGS Hutchinson Hutchinson t 
1935 
Alden, Leslie W-BE Staples 
Allard, Merle M-AGS Chisholm 
Allegrezza, Tori S-BE Chisholm 
Alvig, Mrs Eunice B-AGS Willmar 
Andolsek, Ludvig J-BE Chisholm 
Andrus, Bernetta C-BE S St Paul 
Annexstad, Gertrude M-AGS St Peter 
Arnold, Floyd A-BE Princeton 
Austvold, Evelyn E-AGS Glenwood 
Avery, Florence A-AGS37BE White B ear L 
Ayer, Alberta L-BE Sartell 
Backman, Elmo F-AGS 
Bakeman, Ethel 
Barker, Carol M-AGS 
Bergeron, Rita G-AGS 
Bester, Violet E-AGS 
Biebighasuer, Gordon A-
AGS BE 
Bjork, B ernard E-BE 









Bonniwell, Bernadine A-AGS Hutchinson 
Brandon 
Sedan 
Fargo ND 1411 S 3rd t m 
Lake Lillian Supt Olson 
Chisholm 313 W Poplar Dist Sup'vor NYA 
Eau Claire Wis t Kin 
Nicollet Co 
Ortonville m 
Grey Eagle Mrs James Flor 
Hopkins 5th 






Waite Park t 
Roseau t 
Spicer rt Dist 36 
Hutchinson Mrs S Ridgeway 
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Brandborg, Lois J-AGS Henning 
Brown, Willetta A-AGS Farmington 
Bukvich, Thomas J-BE Chisholm 
Cairney, Dorothy M-AGS Morris 
Campbell, Christian P-BE Watertown 
Carlin, Charlotte M-AGS Clear Lake 
Carlson, Peggy Irene-AGS St. Cloud 
Carlson, Rosalie Muriel-AGSBarnum 
Carter, Mignon-AGS Willmar 
Cary, Alice-AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Cass, Vivian J-AGS Brainerd 
Chaffee, Violet H-AGS H ewitt 
Chapman, Edith M-AGS Princeton 
Christopherson, Wanda I-
AGS37BE Minneapolis 
Clough, Ruth-AGS Barnum 
. Collins, Margaret E--AGS Minneapolis 
Dahl, Lillian A-AGS Clear Lake 
Dahlgren, Elaine A-AGS38BEOnamia 
Dahlman, Otto G--AGS36BE Minneapolis 
DeHope, Henry A-AGS Clear Lake SD 
DePaul, Walter H-BE Eveleth 
Dobson, Mary Frances-AGS St. Cloud 
Dolmseth, Olive M-AGS Minneapolis 
Dombovy, Irene G--BE St. Cloud 
Donaldson, H Paul-AGS36BE Minneapolis 
PRESENT DATA 
Ottertail Co t 
Farmington t 
Caledonia t 
St Paul Mrs Hanrathy 
Avon t 
Edgerton Mrs Ray Lemmerman 
Carter Co Mont 
Kandiyohi Co 
Almelund sd UofM 
Brainerd t 
H ewitt Mrs Kenneth Coles lch 
Mpls Mrs Paul Kiekow 
Ironwood Mich Sutherland St t 8th 
Jackson m 
Kellogg t 
K erkhoven t 
Evanston Ill NWU Mrs R A Schuessler 
St Cloud t JH Art lg 
Duel SD 
Hallock t 
St Cloud 427 S 2nd BE UofM 
Mpls 3736 S 14 sd 
St Paul Civ Ser Playground 
Montrose Supt S 
Waseca t Dunn, Dorothy-BE 
Dzuik, Wm Frank-AGS 
Eastman, Olive E-AGS 
Henning 
Foley , Mille Lacs Co r t 
Center Lovell 
Me 
Eckdall, Evelyn I-AGS Milaca 
Eckert, Hildegard M-AGS Hastings 
Engebretson, Edna H-AGS Glenwood 
Engeseth, Anna M-AGS Nerstrand 
Engstrom, Agnes L--AGS . Watertown 
Engwaldson, Monabelle O-
AGS St. Paul 
Epsky, Bernice E--AGS 
Erenberg, Evelyn O-AGS 
Erenberg, Florence E-AGS 






Fryburg Maine Mrs Woodrow Palmer h 
imp dlr 
Mrs Milton Carlson t 
Tra cy t 1st 
Northfield t Webster S 
Brookpark t 
N St Paul 
Holdingford Mrs F elix Gaida 
Cokato 
Cokato Mrs Clifl' Hedberg lb h edit pape r 
Warwick SD 
AGS39BE 
Figge , James J-BE 
Finney, Henry A-BE 
Fitzgerald, Minnie J-AGS 
Fontana, Geneva M-AGS 
Fox, Adeline A-AGS 
Franklin, Alta-AGS 
Arkansaw Wis Albert City 
Frost, Caroline T-AGS 
Gasperlin, Raymond-BE 
Germann, Dephine M-AGS 











:}iJbertson, Margaret M-AGS Paynesville 
Goehrs, Eliz E--AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Goehrs, Warren J-BE St. Cloud 
Gordhamer, Christina-BE St. Cloud 
Greenwood, Harriet E-AGS Minneapolis 
Grierson, Margaret H-AGS Minneapolis 
Grovender, Viola A-AGS37BE Minneapolis 
Pipestone t 






Wilbaux Mont t r 
Canby t 
Mpls 1795 Laurel t 
St Cloud 1420½ St Ger Mrs Geo Teigen Jr 
h s lsmn 
Rochester MA NYU Phy Ed Rochester 
Litchfield t Mrs Simmers 
Mpls Mound JH Art Eng 
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Gruhn, Luverne A-AGS Manilla 
Gruys, Evelyn F-AGS Maple Lake 
Gudridge, Frederick A-
AGS39BE Waconia 
· Haggerty, Michael J-BE Annandale 
Hamann, Rosabelle F-AGS Mora 
Hammond, Lois L-AGS36BE St. Cloud 
Hansen, Evelyn Esther-AGSE!lsworth 
Hansen, Lucille June-AGS Minneapolis 
Harding, Barbara I-
AGS39BE Minneapolis 
Harris, Frances M-AGS 
Harris, Marjorie L-AGS 
Hartzell, Irene V-AGS 
Hauge, Harriet S-BE 






Reverie, Lucille J-AGS St Bonifacius 
Heiner, Evelyn-AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Henning, Emily G-BE St. Cloud 
Henter, Agnes C-AGS St. Cloud 
Hirt, Hazel L-BE St. Cloud 
Hochstaetter, Vera M-BE Robbinsdale 
Hoemke, Evelyn L-AGS St. Cloud 
Hoffman, Myrtle L-AGS37BEAitkin 
Holdridge, Katherine E-BEFoley 
Holter, Ralph B-AGS37BE Minneapolis 
Hougen, Leif A-AGS37BE Crookston 
Hovde, Rosalie E-AGS Willmar 
Howard, Helen M-AGS Monticello 
Hubbert, Anne M-AGS Murdock 
Huelskamp, Rosemary-AGS Gaylord 
Hunt, Lorraine A-AGS Big Lake 
Hyslop, Alice L-AGS Sauk Rapids 
Iverson, Myrtle E-AGS Appleton 
Janicke, Bernice R-AGS Minneapolis 
Johnson, Edla Janet-BE Waite Park 
Johnson, Grace Burnette-
AGS Clear Lake 
Johnson, Howard Lawr-
AGS37BE Cushing 
Johnson, Margu Ange-AGS Minneapolis 
Johnson, Marie Cath-Rausch 
-AGS St. Cloud 
Junek, Elsie-AGS N St Paul 
Kaerwer, Richard F-BE St. Cloud 
Kainu, Ingrid V-AGS Crosby 
Kanuit, Eliz H;-AGS Holloway 
Kapphahn, Theodore A-BE St. Cloud 





Byron Supt S lb lg 
StCloud814S3d MrsWallaceScherfenberg lg 
Hills t Mrs McFarland 






Mpls 514 Luverne Mrs Carl Farke lg h 
Tel Co 
Ironwood Mich t 
Cadillac Mich t 
Belgrade R 2 
Mrs Roland Person h slsmn 
Mpls 
Belgrade t 
Lakefield t 2nd 
Dassel t 
Tracy t lch 
Royal Oak Mich Hist HS m 
Willmar 
Brooten Mrs T Mtchell 
Benson 
Nevis t 
Mpls 3101 Tyler NE Mrs E F Japp 
Iowa City t U Elem S 
Waseca Mrs L Hollingsworth h HS coach 
St Paul 203 King Mrs Art L Kreft 
Polk Co 
Marshall t 
Coronado Calif naval air sta 
Granite Falls t 
St Cloud Mrs Johnson 
St Paul Ramsey Co t Dist 62 
St Cloud elk str 
Warren t 3rd 
Benson Mrs Clarence Beyer r t 
Foley t 
Keller, Betty J-BE St. Cloud Milaca t Eng Journalism 
Keller, Eunice H-AGS St. Paul Todd Co 
Kelm, Arnold E-BE Sauk Rapids Willow Pine 
Keppers, Bernard J-BE St. Cloud Tuston SD t 
Kern, Mildred -BE St. Cloud St Cloud Hosp 
Kimber, Marlys K-AGS Wahpeton Ottertail Co 
Klar, Josephine M-AGS Sauk Centre Cleveland Ohio 
Klucas, Alton W -AGSr.SBE Buffalo Lake Fry burg ND 
Knapp, Margery l\!--AGS Big Lake Big Lake r t 
Koch, Evelyn I ~ ,i..~;sn:rn::: St. Cloud EagleBend Mrs Kenneth Smith lg h coach 
Kremer, Hildegarde M-BE St. Cloud Mpls 1102 S 16 UofM sd 
Kretzschmar, Alma f;J--AGS Spring Valley Ironton t 
Kruger, Eula L-AGS St. Cloud Foley r t 
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Kruger, Myre! V-AGS 
Kuschel, Elda L--AGS 
Lagergren, Hazel :M-AGS 
Lagergren, Phyllis M--
'\.G::l37 BE 




















StCloud Ottertai!CoR2 MrsHaroldBurwich 
Morrison Co 
St Cloud TC sd 
St Paul Mrs Norman Olson 2ch 
St Paul 
Pierre SD Mrs Kenneth Johnson 
W St Paul 612 Jenks 
St Cloud 
St Paul Park t 
Floodwood t 
Roscoe 
Longville r t 
St Louis Co 
Red Wing 735 Potter t 
St Cloud 
Mpls Roosevelt HS Hist SocSci 
AG836BE 
Larsen, Astee Gene-AGS 
Larsen, Elvin Henry-EE 
Larsen, Winifred Orra-BE; 
Larson, Leonard Chas-BE 
Latini, Orga M-AGS 
Lauer, Aloysius J-AGS 
Lawrence Helen G--AGS 
Levasseur, Pearl G-AGS 
Liffrig, Susan R-AGS 
Linneman, Marion E-BE 
Lobdell, Charles J-BE 
Lockwood, Gladys I-AGS 
Lord, Frances E-AGS 
Lovine, Ellen K-AGS 
Lukes, Margaret E-BE 
Lundblad, Luella G-BE 
Lunn, Lucille E-AGS · 
MacLeod, Mildred C-AGS 
Magnuson, Juliet V-AGS 
Majerle, Catherine B-AGS 
Manuel, Rose C Mrs-AGS 
Martin, Margurite A--AGS 
Martini, Regina A-BE 
Matsch, Carolne J-BE 
Matter, Alice M-AGS 
Mattson, Irene A--AG>l 
McCall, Luverne l\I-AGS 















McGeary, Mary K-'--AGS Danvers 
McLeod, Cecil l\I-AGS Annandale 
Mielke, Walter E-AGS32BE Swanville 
Miller, Margaret Evang--AGSGrove City 
Miller, Robert Clifford-EE St. Cl-0ud 
Long Prairie t 
Princeton Mrs Ellsworth Gerritz lg h t 
' Lakefield Mrs E O Anderson h f 
Mpls 
Raymond sd STC 
Glasgow Mont Mrs Archie Riikola 
St Cloud ho 
Eden Valley t 
St Cloud Jefferson S Prin 
N St Paul 120-18 NE 
St Paul Mrs Russell Spurrier 
Herman Mrs Jerome Peck 
Wilkin Co 
Appleton Mrs Gordon Mahoney 
Golden Valley t 
Pelican Rapids Dunn Center S 
Wayzata t 4th 
St Cloud t lg 
Miller, Vernon LeRoy--Bl•: St. Cloud Tower t 
Mischke, Leo .i--.,\GS Buckman Albany t 
Morin, Alice II-AGS Iront-0n Crosby Mrs Geo Leighton 
Morrissette, Earl L--AC'S Plummer BE UofM 
Murphy, Hortense M-AGS Madison Yakima 'Wash Mrs H G Schott 
Murphy, Timothy J-BE St. Cloud St Cloud emp loan co 
Nankervis, John S-BE Ely Denver Colo 
Neel, Gwendolyn E-AGS Villard Freeborn t 
Nelson, Erwin Harold-BE St. Cl-0ud McIntosh t 
Nelson, Iona Mildred-AGS Atwater Lake Lillian r t 
Nelson, Lorraine A-AGS Litchfield St Cloud r t 
Niedjelski, Irene-AGS38BE St. Cloud St Cloud 
Nisker~ . Arthur G-BE St. Cloud St Cloud 
Nolan, Alice C-AGS37BE Brainerd Mpls Mrs Robt Hollenhorst 
Norn, Raymond V-BE Hasty Mpls Folwel! .THS Printing' 
Nornberg, Alfred J-BE Chisholm Wayzata JH 
Nousaine, Helma S-AGS New York Mills Ottertail Co 
Nuffer, Ann Ingrid-AGS Hills Edgerton Mrs James Baker 
Nygaard, Byron E-AGS St. Cl-0ud Henderson 
Oberg, Muriel V-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud Mrs Max Kusserow 
Olesson, Margaret O-BE Pequot Trenton ND t 
Olson, Iris Beatrix-AGS Meadowlands Duluth RR Dist 93 
Osberg, Harvey J-AGS Anoka Anoka 
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Owens, Robert S-BE Princeton 
Pederson, Viola E-AGS St. Paul 
Pelkey, Annabell-AGS New London 
Peternell, Helene M-BE Albany 
Peterson, Hilma B-AGS Franklin 
Peterson, Leone Marie-AGS Willmar 
Peterson, Mildred Eunice-
AGS Osakis 
Peterson, Thea Julia-BE St. Cloud 
Pistrantonio, Violet M-BE Eveleth 
Plummer, Doris A-AGS St. Cloud 
Pagatchnik, Florence-AGS Albany 
Putnam, Harriet B-AGS39BE St. Cloud 
Qualley, Thelma-AGS Hills 
Radtke, Theodore H-AGS Renville 
Rathe, Donald C-AGS38BE Sauk Centre 
Reep, Helen M-AGS Buffalo Lake 
Rekucki, Mary, A-AGS Minneapolis 
Robb, Eleanor B-AGS Bird Island 
Roberts, Richard I-BE Anoka 
Rogstad, Elsie-BE Detroit Lakes 
Ronhofte, John A-BE McGrath 
Roth, Clara-AGS Chisholm 
Rucke, Valery P-AGS Minneapolis 
Russel, Vera W-AGS Maynard 
Rutledge, Margaret T-AGS DeGraff 
Saboe, Helen I-AGS39BE Madison 
Salk, Milton A-BE Sauk Rapids 
Sanderson, Evelyn L--AGS Milaca 
Savage, Harry M-BE Waite Park 
Scheringer, Ann B-AGS Wilpen 
Schmoker, Dorothy H-AGS Dawson 
Schofield, Frederick-BE St. Cloud 
Sheveland, Mildred E-AGS Hanley Falls 
Shrode, Violet V-BE Princeton 
Shuck, Gladys M-AGS Sunberg 
Siegle, Leo D-AGS Chaska 
Simmers, Christina G-BE St. Cloud 
Smith, Grace Althea-ACTS St. Cloud 
Smith, Helen Grace-AGS Ogilvie 
Smith, Margaret Mary-AGS Crookston 
Smudde, Francis M-BE St. Cloud 
Sonstegard, Manford A-
AGS37BE Georgeville 
Spilman, Mary F-BE St. Cloud 
Splettstazer, Lillian A-AGS Lester Prairie 
Starbuck, Inez C-AGS37BE Savage 
Stein, Viola A-AGS Wykoff 
Steinbring, Hilda A-AGS Hancock 




St Paul 596 Fuller 
Sauk Rapids R 1 
Albany t 
Goodridge Mrs Eugene N Swanson t 
Mason City Mrs Russell Hall h t 
Cheyenne Wyo Phy Ed 
Lacrosse Wis Music 
St Cloud 213 S 15 t 3rd 
Stearns Co Mrs Millard Nutter 
Brainerd 1st 
Hills t 
Orange Calif 304 N Pine m 
Waverly la 
Dakota Co Grad U Warsaw Poland 
Chaska Mrs John Wallin 
Moose Lake Coach 
Evansville 
Fargo ND t 
Brookpark t 
St Cloud sd 
Danvers Mrs Louis Gallaher 




Faribault t S for deaf 
Kasota 
Seattle 
Verndale t 1st 
Bethel Mrs L Starkey 
Sunberg Mrs Darwin Roisum lb 
CoHogne Mrs John Willems 
Litchfield Mrs C G Gordheimer 
St Cloud 
New London t 
Foley 
W St Paul 478 Marshall 
Richmond t 
Dassel t 3rd 
Mpls Mrs Page Nicholson 
Balaton Mrs Lyle Anderson t 
Hancock 
Long Prairie HS 
AGS37BE St. Cloud Foley t 
Stewart, Mary H-AGS37BE St. Cloud Ironwood Mich t MA Col U 
Statzel, Exine L-AGS Parkers PrairieAustin t 
Stolhanske, Flora M-AGS Staples Staples Mrs Robt Lynch 
Streitz, Herbert J-BE St. Cloud Grand Rapids 325 E 4 
Strom, Marion H-AGS Louisburg Madison Mrs Sigvart Dahl Barrett lb lg 
Sundstrom, Dorothy H-AGS Big Lake Big Lake 
Sundstrom, Mildred 1-AGS Big Lake Hutchinson 626 Franklin St 
Swenson, Myrtle A-AGS Little Falls Dasse l t 
Talbert, Donald L-BE Long Lake Princeton t 
Telander, Theodore F-BE Milaca St Paul 
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Thielman, Harriet A-BE St. Cloud StC!oudRiversideDr MrsMalcolm Doane ht 
Tomkins, Herbert M-
AGS37BE St. Cloud 
Traff, Edna C-AGS Staples 
Traff, Elvira M-AGS Staples 
Utne, Winifred J-AGS BA St. Paul 
Van Dyken, Pansy-BE Two Harbors 
Vanstrom, Blanche E-AGS Lynd 
Vandell, Roland-BE Leoneth 
Varner, Robert-BE St. Cloud 
Walker, Janet E-AGS37BE Pipestone 
Wall, Margaret Jean-AGS Gettyberg SD 
Walton, Henry J-BE Princeton 
Wathne, Virginia A-AGS Princeton 
Welna, Therese C-AGS Holdingford 
Wendland, Lois G-AGS Big Stone City 
White, Daisy M-AGS Ogilvie 
Wildung, Myrtle C-AGS39BE Fergus Falls 
Williams, Evelyn L-AGS Wadena 
Williams, Pearl 0-AGS Villard 
Williamsonk, Ruth E-AGS Clementson 
Willstumpi, Tennyse-A<tS Minneapolis 
Wilson, Esther L--AGS Deer Creek 
Wirtanen, Lois E-AGS37BE St. Cloud 
·wohlford, Genevieve t,1-AGS Trosky 
Yeager, Fanchon M-BE Brook Park 
York, Ruth-A.GS Westbrook 
International Falls 
St Cloud TC sd 
Staples 
Wells t Eng HS 
Ely 
·Mpls 
Hugo MA Colorado State 
Tracy mt HS 
Austin t 
Potter Co SD 
Grand Rapids JH Math m 
Lansing Mich Mrs M Sedarstrom 
Holdingford t 




Ranier t 1st 
m 
Deer Creek Mrs Geo Rebehra lg 
Austin t 
Pipestone Co 
EllenbergWn CenCollstSup MA Ellensberg 
St Cloud Mrs Courtney Potter 
1936 
Little Falls Little Falls Adams, Irene M-AGS 
Alberts, Irene R-AGS 
Amon, Ann M-BE 
Anderson, Ardith M-AGS 
Anderson, Bernice E-AGS 
Anderson, Edith C-AGS 
Ande rson, Edith J-AGS 
Anderson, Laurel E-AGS 
Arnquist, Edith Ann-AGS 
Asche, John Ellsw-AGS 
Bache!, Evelyn M-AGS 
Balderstone, Howard M-
Evansville Evansville 
























Baliman, Esther F-AGS 
Batdorf, Leona R-AGS 
Beiningen, Jennie .M-AGS 
Berg, Ruth E-AGS 
Berger, Lawrence J -- EE 
Bier, Madeline M-AGS 
Boethin, Helen-BE 
Brooks, Myrtle L-BE 
Brown, Norma-AGS 
Busaske, Emily B-AGS 
Butler, Morris E-AGS 
Campbell, Katherine G-BE 
Canfield, Dorothy B-BE 
Carlson, Edna M Hill-
AGS39BE Minneapolis 
Carlson, Eleanor Grace-BE St. Cloud 
Carlson, Helen Jeanette-AGSWatertown 
Carlson, Phyllis Alene-AGSDassel 
Casey, Kathleen V-BE Sauk Rapids 
Maple Plain 
St Cloud TC sd 




Clara City r t 
WIiimar 
Thief River Falls 
Odessa t 3rd 
Loretto Mrs Eldon Anderson r t 
St Paul 369 S Cedar Div Sec&employ 
Cornell Wis Mrs A Thompson 
d 1936 









Hector Mrs Carl Larson t 
Pillager t 
St Cloud Mrs Pierce Butler NYA 2g lb 
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Chalmers, Gordon W-BE Milaca Clarissa t 
• Chester, Dorothy L--AGS Bingham Lake Mpls 3252 S Girard Mrs Owen Wynne 
Chirhart, Norma K-AGS Royalton Royalton 
Christenson, Gordon C-BE Atwater Mpls UofM 
Cochrane, John J-BE St. Cloud Brainerd t 
Coldagelll, Renee A-BE Eveleth Leonidas 
Collins, Mildred C-AGS Welch Zumbrota 
Connoly, Isobel 1-AGS Danvers Donnelly Mrs Ralph Hilla 
Cook, Eva E-AGS Alberta Alberta t 
Cook, Maxine-BE Livingston MontBozeman Mont 
Cowing, Ruth C-AGS Alexandria Adrain t 
Cuta, Vivian A-AGS Bird Island Warroad 
Dahlman, Otto G-BE Minneapolis St Cloud Cent JH Art lg 
Dawson, Phyllis M-AGS St. Cloud Mrs Morris Kent 
DeLay, Donna-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 
DePaul, Robert G-BE Eveleth Baudette m Man Art 
Deuisch, Hildegarde-AGS Watkins Eden Valley t 
Dineen, Clarence-AGS39BE DeGraff Alberta t 
Donaldson, Paul H-BE Minneapolis Montrose 
Doyenberg, Ardella-AGS Austin Brandy 
Doyle, Esther L--AGS Anoka Anoka 
Dressel, Rosina L--AGS Watertown Mt Iron 
Duffy, Mildred M-AGS Minneapolis Kandiyohi Co 
Ebling, Lorraine O.--AGS Eyota DetroitMich 3480Townsend slsmn l\lusCorp 
Eichler, Ardis H-AGS Oak Park Mpls Mrs Wm Patterson 
Ellery, Donald-BE St. Paul St Paul 
Ellis, Beatrice-AGS St. Cloud Longville 1st-2nd 
Empey, Jeune-AGS Farmington Duluth lllE 3d Mrs Clarence Nichols lg 
Engquist, Hillman-BE St. Cloud Fergus Falls t 
Erickson, Eleanor Leona-BE Litchfield St Cloud 111 S 6th Mrs Jack Magnusson 
Erickson, Marcus Em-BE St. Cloud Brainerd t 
Fedor, Adeline E-AGS Holdingford North Prairie Bowlus t 
Feierabend, Norman V-AGSGrey Eagle St Cloud TC sd 
Feigum, Helen C-AGS Hancock Raymond 
Ferrari, Henrietta V-BE Ironton Ironton NYA dram 
Fink, Dolores A-AGS Eden Valley St Cloud TC sd 
Fleming, Donata E-AGS38BE St. Cloud Ironwood Mich 
Fowlds, Margaret L--AGS Brooten Kimball Mrs Laverne Hinz 
Frattalone, Grace L--AGS St. Paul Hugo 
Fredlund, Lodema C-AGS Porter Kandiyohi 
Froemming, Eleanore E-AGSGarfleld Garfield Mrs Carl Julig 
Funk, Clarence E-BE Hills Wlllmar Ind Art 
Goelz, Eleanore L--AGS Maple Lake Maple Lake m 
Gough, Phyllis E-AGS St. Cloud Bemidji 903 Beltrami BS UofM Ho Ee 
Grove, Ewart L--AGS38BE Erskire Tyler 
Grubbs, Andrew H-AGS Forest Lake Peerless Mont 
Gullickson, Corine T-AGS Spicer Hazel Run r t 
Gunnurson, Verone N-AGS Sunburg 
Haapajoki, Bertha E-AGS Kimball 
Hackbarth, Victor M-BE Maple Lake 
Haegele, Eleanora E-BE St. Cloud 
Hall, Arthur J-BE Princeton 
Hallberg, Esther C-BE St. Cloud 
Kingston 7th-8th 
Worthington 
Eau Claire Wis t Kin 
Watertown SD t HS 
Mpls 
St Paul 1493 Almond Mrs A P Gruenke Hallquist, Barbara A-AGS Red Wing 
Halvorson, Beatta M-AGS Battle Lake 
Hammond, Lois L--BE St. Cloud 
Hansen, Harry L--BE Hastings 
St Cloud Mrs Warren DeLay 
StCloud812S3d MrsWallaceScherfenberg lg 
N St Paul 
Hanson, Henrietta Lue-AGSSteen Hllls 
Haskell, Frank W-AGS St. Paul St Paul 841 Delaware 
Hauglie, Evelyn-AGS Alexandria Dent 
Hector, Elsie M Lingo Mrs-
AGS Sauk Centre St Cloud TC sd 
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Heimeri, Amon-AGS38BE Madison 
Hendrickson, Jane Cec~AGSBelgrade 
Henry, Julia Kath-AGS Foley 
Hill, Mabel Ethel-BE Minneapolis 
Howell, Mildred O-AGS Willmar 
Huls, Raymond-AGS Deer Creek 
Hunn, Mary Gen-BE St. Cloud 





Mpls Bryant JHS Ho Ee 
Perham t 
Los Angeles Mrs Earl Beer 
Ironside, Ellsworth-BE Browns Valley · Mpls Edina S 2g 
Isaacson, Muriel E-AGS Atwater Atwater Mrs Homer Bach 
Jamieson, Marguerite A-
AGS38BE St. Cloud 
Japs, Bernice E-BE Hopkins 
Johanson, Irene E-AGS Evansville 
Johnson, Ethel Flor-BE Minneapolis 
Johnson, Lucille Eliz-AGS Willmar 
Johnson, Pricilla Lorr-BE Centre City 
Johnson, Verna Lorraine-AGSPierz 
Johnson, Vernice Math-
AGS38BE Watertown 
Jung, Herbert A-BE St. Cloud 
Jurgens, Loraine P-AGS-BE St. Paul 
Justin, Emma J-BE Excelsior 
Karvonen, George Wm-BE Angora 
Kaufert, Emil A-AGS37BE Princeton 
Kauppi, Clifford-BE Eveleth 
Kearney, Philip Lee-AGS Murdock 
Keehn, Mary Ann-AGS Ashby 
Kellar, Lov Francis-AGS Willmar 
Kennedy, Mary I-AGS39BEAnoka 
Kiel, Anna J-AGS Milaca 
King, Louis M-AGS Pine River 
Klaus, Lois H-AGS Farmington 
Kordish, Mary G-AGS Chisholm 
Kottka, Annabelle L--AGS Hutchinson 
Krienke, Pauline G-A~S Osseo 
Kuffel, John H-BE St. Cloud 
Kunze, Joseph F-BE 
LaFond, Loretta C-AGS 
LaPray, Margaret H-AGS 







Larson, Dorothy Lucille-AGS Sandstone 
Larson, Eloise Evang-AGS Dassel 
Larson, Harriet Irva-AGS Montevideo 
·Lauritzon, Monica M-AGS Pine River 
Laux, Herschel A-BE Two Harbors 
Laws, Cora Mae-AGS39BECedar 
Lehn, Angeline B-AGS Brandon 
Lemmermann, Ray Roy-BE Sauk Rapids 
Lendt, Mildred E-AGS Wyoming 
Leraas, Delmar W-AGS38BEBarrett 
Lien, Iris H-AGS Greenbush 
Lindquist, Charlotte H-AGS Camden 
Little, Eliz Ann-AGS Chisholm 
Lobdell, Robert-BE Minneapolis 
Lockwood, Katherine-AGS Minneapolis 
Long, Doris M-AGS Pauling Ia 
Luhde, Edna Mae-BE Sartell 
Lund, Alice M-BE New London 
Lunn, Martine R-BE Heron Lake 
Jackson 2nd-3rd t 





Ironwood Mich t 
Wash DC US Navy band 









Pease r t Onamia 
Sedan t 
New Prague t 
Chisholm Mrs D Tramontin 
Princeton t 
Isanti Co Stanchfield R 1 t 
Park Rapids t Biology 
Litchfield t coach 
Calumet t Nursery S 
St Paul Mrs Langhaugh 
Pine City t 2nd 
Kimball Mrs Allen Phillips 
Aberdeen SD 
Little Falls 
Willmar 920 W 6th Mrs Paul Nelson 
StCloud Mrs Norman Wyvell h str 214S9St 
Foley r t 
Edgerton 
Sacred Heart t 4th 
Ogilvie m lg 
Golden Valley t 5th-6th 
Detroit Lakes 
Waconia t 1st and 2nd 
Frazee 
Sartell t 
St Cloud Wash S Prln 
Evanston Ill NWU sd 
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Niles Mich MacDonald, Margaret L--·BEEveleth 
Machtmes, Elmer A-AGS Albany 
Mack, Eleanor M-AGS Plummer 
Magnuson, Helen V-AGS Minneapolis 
Maloney, John J-AGS Swanville 
Manus, Lucile Eliz-AGS Bertha 
Maroney, Barbara M-AGS Maple Lake 
Martinetto, Mary-BE Crosby 
Matteson, Elaine L----BE Little Falls 
Mayerle, Angela-BE Ely 
McCarthy, Marion C-BE Watkins 
McCrosson, Esther E-BE Minneapolis 
McKechnie, Russel J-BE Gilbert 
Messinger, Eliz Kuritsky-BESt. Cloud 
Miller, Louise M-AGS Bird Island 
Mitchell, Jean Ann-AGS Brooten 
Mitchell, Margaret J-BE Brooten 
Mondloch, Marie L----AGS St. Cloud 
Monson, Anne E-AGS -Spicer 
Mueller, Helen B--AGS Echo 
Mueller, Ruth H-BE Hudson 
Murphy, Fred E.-BE Bruno 
Myreen, Dorothea M-AGS Minneapolis 
Nelson, Ardythe Jean-A.GS Foley 
Nelson, Harold Andrew-BESt. Cloud 
Nelson, Harold Warner-BE Maple Lake 
Nelson, Helen Annette--AGS Ellendale 
Nelson, Lawrence Will-BE Oak Park 
Nelson, Violet Arvida-AGS Rush City 
Neuwirth, Lorraine J-AGS Albany 
Nichols, Clarence D-BE Minneapolis 
Norwood, Alathea-AGS Willmar 
Nuland, Alice I-AGS Eagle Bend 
Olds, Calista L----BE St. Cloud 
Olson, Harriet Lucille-AGS New London 
Omann, Bernadine--AGS St. Cloud 
Opp, Lillian F-AGS Appleton 
O'Reilly, Margaret Ann-AGSGoodhue 
Oresko, Mayme V-AGS Aurora 
Orsen, Tillie M-AGS Minneota 
Ortman, Ervin A-AGS-BE Eden Valley 
Ousky, Anna M-AGS Lucan 
Outwin, Ellsworth M-BE Muskegon Mich 
Paine, Anabel L----AGS38BE Brainerd 
Pattison, Patricia-BE St. Cloud 
Patton, Dale W-BE Alexandria 
Pederson, Inez T-AGS Appleton 
Peinovlch, Dantza-AGS Kinney 
Pelkey, Virginia M-AGS New London 
Perrigo, Hellen May-AGS Little Fork 
Peterson, Mary Loulse-AGS Minneapolis 
Peterson, Evelyn LaRayne-
AGS Anoka 




Eagle Bend Todd Co Dist 122 r t 
Maple Lake t 




Mpls Field S 2nd 
Sacramento Calif 1422 Host 
Mrs Messinger 
Hugo Mrs Roland Vandell 
St Cloud 113 S 16 Mrs Clem King 
St Cloud 1-18 S 16Ave Mrs Robert Zierden 
h mach 
George ville 
Spicer Dist 26 t 
Perham m 
Charles City Ia Mrs Kermyt Tifft 
Mpls Sheridan JHS Ind Art 
Mpls 4642 18th Mrs Billings 
Foley R 1 
Proctor t 2nd 
Annandale Prin HS 
Waldorf 
Mpls Highway Patrol sd 
Pillager 
Avon 
Duluth Phy Ed director 
St Cloud TC sd 
Parkers Prairie t 
Teheran Iran % Am Mission t 
Bagley 
Waseca 819NE3rd MrsGasSkudlarek lg ht 
Odessa Mrs Clifford Wendland 
Kellogg 
Bertha t 5th 
Atwater t 
Eden Valley t 




Fairmont MA NWU 
Grey Eagle Mrs John Maloney 
Windom t 
Watab t 
Border t 5th 
St Paul Carver S 
Anoka 
Petrin, Margaret .E ---AGS Onamia Onamia 
Pierce, Dorothy A-AGS Belgrade Sebaca t 1st 
Quigley, Emeline M-AGS St. Cloud St Cloud 223 S 3rd 
Radde, Adeline L----AGS Waconia Litchfield t 5th 
Raymond, Eileen C-AGS-BESt. Cloud St Cloud R 1 t Dist 6 Sherburn Co 
Redy, Hannah M-AGS Minneapolis Sioux Falls SD 
Rich, Margaret-Stuart-AGS Kelson Wash Villard t Mrs Rich 
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Rieder, Lawrence H-BE St. Cloud 
Ripley, Douglas .Jerome-BE Alexandria 
Robbins, Bernard A-
AGS38BE Paynesville 
Rose, Kathryn F-BE St. Cloud 
Rosenberger, Cyril H-BE St. Cloud 
Rosenwald, Helen C-AGS Bellingham 
Ruehle, Mary Ann-BE St. Cloud 
Ryan, Lorena A-AGS Stewart 
Saari, Elma S-AGS St. Paul 
Salminen, Edna L-AGS38BEHibbing 
Salpacka, Arthur-BE Eveleth 
Sandeen, Muriel R-AGS St. Paul 
Sanders, Ruth O-AGS39BEStil!water 
Sather, Helen Mae-BE Annandale 
Savage, Frank L-AGS Waite Park 
Schaedler, Marcella E-BE St. Cloud 
Schmiege, Regina E-AGS Bovey 
Schmoker, Eliz M-AGS39BECorrel! 
Schnackenberg, LaVerna-
AGS Echo 
Schneider, Dominik .J-AGS Swanville 
Schrom, Evelyn M-AGS Albany 
Schultz, Marcella H-AGS Lester Prairie 
Schwartz, Dolores M-AGS Foreston 
Scoat, Dolores F-AGS Lake Lillian 
Selinsky, Irene E-AGS St. Cloud 
Skold, Vivian L--AGS Bird Island 
Skule, Jennie-BE Ely 
Sletten, Julia-AGS Willmar 
Sletten, Orwal E-AGS Willmar 
Soderlund, Eunice R-AGS New London 
Sollitt, Isabel E-AGS Louisburg 
Sonnenberg, Margaret E-AGSMinneapolis 
Sowada, Dorothy R-AGS Holdingford 
Spieker, Hildegard-AGS yVaite Park 
Stimmler, Earl W-BE Braham 
Storm, Linnea .J-AGS Little Falls 
Stoterau, Anna Mae-AGS Pipestone 
Strating, Marie-AGS Pease 
Strauss, Eliz M-AGS Sauk Centre 
Stuberg, Violet L-AGS Little Falls 
Studt, Lorena M-AGS Pipestone 
Stueve, Agatha M-AGS Albany 
Stumvoll, Arzella P-AGS Sauk Rapids 






Tucke:y, Margaret A-BE 
Umstot, Edison O-BE 
Van Zile, Hilda E-AGS 
Vaughn, Helen .Joan-AGS 
Vefold, Thelma .J-AGS 
Vessel, Matt Frank-BE 
Vossen, Rita P-BE 
Waldeen, Martha A-BE 
Walker, Nina M-AGS 















St Cloud 827 S 8St NYA 
Lafayette t 
East Chain 
Ann Arbor 407 E Kingsley t Spec 
Brainerd Sup NYA 
Winthrop t 5th 
Avon t 
Stewart Mrs Warren Richards 
Mpls St Louis Park 2844 Rumbolt S 
Warroad t 
St Paul 629 N Snelling Mrs Ernest Biller 
Sauk Centre 
Sauk Centre t 
Cyrus t 
Fargo ND Apt 7 NY Club Hawthorne S 
Waconia Trinity Lutheran S 1st-4th 
Fulda t 
W Bend Ia Mrs Eugene R Schroder 
Big Fork 
Louisville r t 
Holdingford t 
Bird Island 
Rice R 1 
St Francis m 




OmahaNebr 2913PAvS MrsLaw W Bowlus 
Eden Prairie t 
Bowlus t 7th 
Sallom Nebr t Ho Ee 





Little Falls R 4 
Edgerton r t 
Elk River Mrs A Schofield 
Foley R 1 
Foley R 1 
Nashwauk Cloverdale S 
St Cloud Nursery S 
Shafer t 
Red Lake 
Paynesville t lch 
Hendricks Mrs Warren Freed t & coach 
Mpls 
Echo t 
Fresno Calif STC Cornell U PhD 




St Cloud TC sd 
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Walter, Roberta May-AGS Newport 
Wartman, Victor C-AGS38BEJeffers 
Weber, Margaret E-BE Little Falls 
Wedgewood, Zaidec E-AGS Monticello 
Weinstein, Bessie--BE St. Cloud 
Weisbrod, Charles-BE Princeton 
Wendt, Hilbert P-BE Sauk Rapids 
West, Lilian J-AGS Brownton 
White, Elmina E-AGS Calumet 
Whitney, Pearl D-AGS Cambridge 
Wilson, Merle E-AGS Morton 
Witte, Irma A-BE St. Cloud 
Wogstad, Gladys V-AGS Granite Falls 
Wunderlich, Margaret-AGS Holdingford 
Young, Dorothy C-AGS Brooten 
Zaske, Lene D-AGS Backus 
Zech, Leah W-AGS Howard Lake 





Farg-0 ND t 
d Mrs Otis Bates 





Des Moines Ia 
Cold Springs t 




Backus t 1st 
Howard Lake Mrs Ed Lukman h truck mgr 
Moose Lake t 
1937 
Almlie, Albert A-AGS Foley 
Anderson, Clara 'J ean-AGS Clear Lake 
Anderson, Ellen G-AGS Long Prairie 
Anderson, Ford F-AGS Clarissa 
Anderson, Olga Marie-AGS Minneapolis 
Anderson, Olga Ther-AGS Evansville 
Anderson, Winnifred-AGS Litchfield 
Aspseter, Olga M-AGS St. Paul 
Avery, Florence A-BE 
Backstrom, Alice-AGS 
Balderstone. Howard-BE 
Beardsley, Jeanette A-AGS 
Beckman, Charles F-BE 
Bengston, Ethel Ir-AGS 
Bensler, Alsace Ir-AGS 
Benson, John-BE 
Benson, Oorinne V-AGS 




Bixby, Paul W-BE 

















Elmsford NY 153 S Central Ave 
Hennepin Co 
Isanti Mrs VictorECarlson 2ch h gen mdse 
Fargo ND 317-12StN t Woodrow Wilson S 
Mpls Mrs Wallace Carlson 
Hopkins t 5th-6th 
B-Oy River 
Thief River Falls 
Becker t sd 
Hector Prin S 
New London 




Ortonville Phy Ed 
St Cloud TC sd 
Glydon 
St Cloud JH lg 
Blake, Florence Ir-AGS 
Bolin, Mae Harriet-AGS 
Bowers, Helen J-AGS 
Bracewell, Beryl-BE 
Bredin, Lloyd G-BE 
Grand Meadow Grand Meadow r t 
Brennan, John-BE 
Brick, Jacquellne--BE 
Broquist, Peter A-BE 
Buegler, Bernlce--AGS 
Burman, Ardelle W-AGS 
Burman, Myrtle E-AGS 
Burzette, Minerva J-AGS 
Bye, Dorothy L--BE 
Carlson, Florence T-BE 
Carr, Martha M-AGS 
Cary, Allce--BE 


















Long Prairie t 2nd 




Ogilvie Mrs D Leraas lg h t 
Togo 
Foreston R 2 
Isle t 1st 
Mpls Luth Bible Inst sd 
Deer Creek r t 
Crosby Beach 
St Cloud Wash S 6th 
Montevideo t 
Mpls sd UofM 
Ironwood Mich 148 W Pewablc t 2nd 
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Cederberg, Elaine G---AGS Barrett Farwell Mrs Wallace Magnusson 
Christopherson, Wanda I-BE Minneapolis Ironwood Mich t Upton 8th 
Collins, Phyllis E-AGS Kimball Cyrus t 
Cook, Rose K-AGS Grand Rapids Pengilly t 
Craig, Wilma G-AGS Austin Mower Co 
Curran, John A-BE Norwood Grand Rapids Sr High 823 1st Ave W 
DeGrood, Dorothy J-BE Onamia Mpls Mrs J Zytkovin 4738 N 6 lb h guard 
DeGrood, Marie J-BE Onamia Lakefield 
DeLay, Eunice J-AGS St. Cloud Rochester Mrs E Ladoen h t HS 
DeLorimier, Helenmae-AGS Chisholm Chisholm t 
Diedrich, Margaret D-AGS Danvers Wibaux Mont t 
Dodge, Isadore M-AGS Virginia White Earth t 
Doering, Edna A-AGS Clear Lake Dear Lake 
Doering, Marita C-AGS Clear Lake Grandy t 
Downing, Mary Lenore-AGSNew York Mills Backus t 5th-6th 
Duitsman, Siebolt Wm-AGSClara City Dubuque Ia sd 
Dugan, Willie E-BE Braham St Paul NYA 
Eberling, Erna C-AGS Buffalo Onamia t 
Edwall, Esther L---AGS Atwater Lake Lillian Kandiyohi Oo r t 
Ekstrand, Dorothy L---AGS Coka,to Starbuck t 
Engel, Elmire M-AGS Fisher Silver Lake t 1st-4th 
Engen, Evelyn L---BE Elk River Aberdeen SD 512-3 st S t 
Erickson, Doris Gen-AGS Red Wing 
Espeland, Ida-AGS Madison 
Estenson, Adeline S-AGS Buhl 
Evans, Eleanor V-AGS39BE Minneapolis 
Evenson, Margurite S-AGS Litchfield , 




Des Moines Ia 1169-29 nd 
Little Falls t 
d 1937 Mrs Thielman 
Red Lake Falls 
Osakis t 
Clearwater t 
Mille Lacs Co Mrs Clara Faue Prin East-
wood S lch 
Fielder, Hazel 1-AGS Howard Lake Annandele t 4th 
Fiegalla, Helen M-BE Sauk Rapids Brainerd t 
Fischer, Martha E Mrs-AGSWaltham Mont 
Fleming, Claire J-AGS Chisholm 
Footner, Daisy L-AGS Morgan 
Forslin, Myrtle M-AGS Sta,nchfield 
Franzen, Irma L---AGS39BE Palisade 
Frederick, Earl J-AGS Belgrade 
Frost, Mary M-AGS Hastings 
Galbraith. Ernest G-BE Nashwauk 
Gidmark, Lawrence A-BE St. Cloud 
Gilman, Malcolm D-BE St. Cloud 
Goehrs, Eliz-BE St. Cloud 
Waconia t 5 
Storden 
Braham 
Lester Prairie t 
St Cloud TC sd 
Lake Elmo t 
Nashwauk 
Fargo ND 122 N 7th t 
Lame Deer Mont Prin Indian S 4ch 
St Cloud 1420½ St Ger Mrs Geo Tiegen Jr 
h slsmn 
Goethe, Grace M-AGS Minneapolis St Cloud TC sd Mpls 4349 Beard 
Graham, Mary Frances-AGSBrainerd Sioux City Ia 
Green, Ivah Eliz-BE Minneapolis St Cloud TC 
Grittner, Severyn J-BE St. Cloud Hague ND r t 
Grovender, Viola A-BE Minneapolis Canton t 
Gruys, Viola F-AGS Buffalo Buffalo 
Gullickson, Mona I-AGS Hanley Falls Upsala t 
Gullickson, Pearl E-AGS Donnelly Vesta t 
Harren, Alois J-AGS Albany Watkins Rl r t m 
Hawksford, Clarence G---BEDeer Park Wisc Austin 
Harris, Marie F-BE Minneapolis 
Heiner, Evelyn-BE St. Cloud 
Heisick, Damon D-BE Holdingford 
Henkel, Roman-AGS Elrose 
Hiemenz, Nestor N-BE St. Cloud 
Hoffarth, Gertrude M-AGS Browerville 
Hoffman, Myrtle L---BE Aitkin 
Hogrefe, Wilbert C-AGS St. Paul 
Ironwood Mich 148 W Ridge St 4th t 
Swanville 
St Cloud 7234 S 4th sd Cornell U 
Browerville t 
Lakefield t 2nd 
Osakis Morrison Co t 
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Hohmann, Delphine L--AGS Rice 
Holter, Ralph B-BE Minneapolis 
Horner, Gwendolyn M-AGS Deer Creek 
Hougen, Leif A-BE Crookston 
Hoyer, Mabel A-AGS St. Cloud 
Hullstrom, Twila Mae-AGS Marietta 
Rustad, Alice M- BE Kensington 
Isaacson, Delphine G--AGS Cokato 
James, Avonel L--AGS Little Falls 
Jarvi, Effie M-AGS Kinney 
Johnson, Ethel Alma-AGS Anoka 
Johnson, Frances Eve-AGS Cokato 
Johnson, Howard Law-BE Cushing 
Johnson, Mayme Eliz-AGS Togo 
Johnson, Phyllis Vic-BE Centre City 
Johnson, Rachel Erle--AGS Cokato 
PRESENT DATA 
Rice t 
T racy t m 
Longville Mrs Orville Johnson 
Royal Oak Mich HS Hist m 
Buffalo r t 
Arthur ND Mrs K Hemfrey h t 
Mpls Loring S 1st 
Annandale t 




US Ai r Corps 
Bovey Mrs Frank Peters 
Pine City 
Cokato 
Johnson, Susan Veron-AGS New York Mills Par ker s P r a irie t 
J ·ones, James A-AGS39BE Willmar Clarkfield 
Kalionen, Elsie E-AGS Annandale K ettle River 
Kangas, Sarah I-AGS Owatonna 
Kaufert, Emil A-BE Princeton Holt t 
Keinan, Mary Jo:._AGS Red Lake F a lls Euclid t 
Kenny, Sarah Jane-AGS Burtrum Swatara 1st-2nd 
K eppel, Eileen-AGS Hibbing 
Keppers, Geo Leonard-BE Holdingford 
Resting, Dolores Mag-AGS Bellingham 
Kilbourne, Virginia E-AGS St. Paul 
Kilstofte , Else B-AGS Askov 
Kingstrom, Mildred E-AGS Olivia 
Klinger, Esther E -AGS Windom 
Klinger, Ruth W-AGS Windom 
Knezevich, Mary Lou-AGS Buhl 
Knight, Virginia O-AGS Randall 
Koch , Evelyn-BE St. Cloud 
Kresova, Mildred-AGS Kinney 
Krogstad, Evelyn Harriet-
AGS Boyd 
Lacher, Vera H-BE 




Montevideo r t 
UofM sd 
Ivanhoe t pri 
Cokato t 6th 
Hillman 
m 
Eagle Bend Mrs K enneth Smith 1ch h t 
Sa uk Rapids Benton Co R 2 
Chisago City t 
H inckley t 5th 
St Paul 1066 Stinson St Mrs Norman 
Olson lb lg 
Lahr, L eona H - AGS St. Cloud Holdingford Avon t 
LaMuth, Edwa rd F - BE Chisholm Chisholm 
Landauer, Michael Wm-AGSElmer Lastrup t 
Lang, Fay Vern-BE Princeton Perham t m 
LarsoJl, Amanda-AGS Granite Falls Fergus Falls 
Larson, Hortense-AGS Sandstone Onalaska '\Vise 
Las k a, Mildred B-AGS New Brighton Hugo r t 
Lauer, Cecilia M-AGS Roscoe Roscoe 
Lawler, Mildred A-AGS Morris Beardsley 
Leersen, Hilda .A- BE Buffalo Brainerd Mrs Walter Vergis 
Lewin, Dorothy Ann-AGS Stewart St Cloud TC sd 
L ewin, Margurite D-AGS Stewart Emmons t 5th-6th 
L ewis, Ronald W-AGS Benson St Cloud TC sd 911-llth Ave S 
Litchy, Ralph E-BE St. Cloud Little Falls garage 
Lobas, Alexis-BE Chisholm Plummer 
Luhrs, John 'N-BE Forsythe Mont St Cloud 823 S 6th ins 
Maertens, Margaret M-AGSGhent Canby 
Maher, Marion F-AGS Appleton Verndale t 5th-6th 
Malmberg, Gen evieve A-AGSLafayette Lafayette t 1st-4th 
Maloney, Alice F-AGS Morris Morris 
Maloney, H elen-AGS Rus h City Rush City t 
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Manthei, Wesley F-AGS37BEDanube 
Manthey, Mabel M-AGS Regal 
Maxwell, Marva E--BE Sacred Heart 
McCullough, Robert E--AGSSidney Mont 
McGovern, Earl J-BE Proctor 
McLean, Catherine A-BE Redwood Falls 
McNivern, Mary Eliz-BE St. Cloud 
Mellquist, June C-AGS Gaylord 
Merrill, Margaret L--AGS Independence Ia 
Meyer, Loretta B--AGS Freeport 
Middents, Gertrude L--AGS Lo:wry 
Mielke, Dolores M-AGS St. Cloud 
Mikkela, Taimi R-AGS Crosby 
Miller, Marie E--AGS Brooten 
Misho, Monica M-BE Sauk Rapids 
Moe, Edythe 1-AGS Emmons 
Monarski, Lucille E--AGS St. Cloud 
Monkkonen, Helmi-AGS Crosby 
Moodie, Eliz J-AGS Long Prairie 
Moren, Donald L--BE Grand Marias 
Nagel, Irene M-AGS Boyd 
Nelson, Lauree Nev-AGS Milaca 
Nelson, Lillian Ruth-AGS Dassel 
Nelson, Lucille Jo-AGS Atwater 
Nelson, Marlon Doris-AGS Hector 
Nelson, Signe Mabel-AGS Brandon 
PRESENT DATA 
Sturgeon Lake Prin 
Stearns Co 
St Cloud 904S8th Mrs P H Moos h dentist 
Sidney Mont 
Mpls Cent High S 
Mpls Edina 
St Cloud t 
Kimball t 2nd-3rd 
Comfrey t 




Fargo Mrs Tore Allegrezza h t 
Kettle River 






Nelson, Viola Mae-AGS Fairfax , Garvin 
Ness, Anne-BE Appleton 
Nickerson, Arleen-AGS 
Nicholson, Page-BE 
Nietfeld, Elmer A-BE 
Nolan, Alice C-BE 
Norine, Sadie E-AGS 
O'Bannon, Ollie M-AGS 
Odegard, Evelyn L--AGs· 
Ogren, Phileda M-AGS 
O'Hagan, Clayton J-AGS 
Ohland, Ruth L--AGS 
O'Leyar, Mary G-AGS 
Olney, Lois J-AGS 
Olson, Evelyn Mild-AGS 
Omacht, Clarence F-BE 
P ahl, Vivian E-AGS 
P a lm, Harold-AGS 
Palzer, Mary A-AGS 
Parlova, Clyde C-BE 
Paske, Orlando R-BE 
Passi, Ray W-BE 
P a tterson, Flora-AGS 
Payne, Alice M-AGS40BE 
P erpich, Thomas P-BE 
P et erson, Doris Ann-AGS 
P eterson, Gladys Ad-AGS 
P eterson, Stella Am-AGS 
P etty, George-BE 
Phillips, Clarence A-BE 
Planer, Ella W-BE 
Popovich, Boyanne-BE 
Price. Lois E-AGS 


















St Paul m 
Wanbun 
Mpls 613WashSE Mrs Robert Hollenhorst 
V/ahkon Eastwood S Mille Lacs Co t prl 
Princeton 
Tiddim Chin Hills Burma Mrs Franklin 
Nelson 




Grand Marias t 
Dilworth prin lb 
Mpls 706 S 9th Mrs Harold Thom 
St Paul 
Perham Kent 
Hanska MA UofChicago sd med Uofla 
Sauk Centre Maple Plain lch 
Ely Emmons 
Minneapolis Tracy t 3rd 
St. Cloud St Cloud 823 S 1st sd TC 
Crosby-Ironton Mpls Seward JH 
Chisago City Chisago City 
Cokato Fairmont 
Herman Hills 
Kimball Portchester NY 20 Sherman t m 





Parker s PrairieMpls 1342 Raymond sd UofM 
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Quantock, Gladys M-AGS Argyle 
Reifler, Gertrude M-AGS Bufl'alo 
Rengel, John J-BE St. Cloud 
Rochat, Dorothy-AGS Osseo 
Ronhovde, June S-AGS Barrett 
Rosenau, Mabel I-AGS Sauk Centre 
Rosenow, Lucille D-AGS Minneapolis 
Rowland, Della E----AGS Milaca 
Rukavina, Daniel G Jr~BE Meadowlands 
Rundquist, Eldora L--AGS Bufl'alo 
Russell, Cleo Ione-BE Maynard 
Saboe, Pearl C-AGS Madison 
Sabrowsky, Ida Jeann-AGS Albany 
Sammeli, Lillian A-AGS Kimball 
Solberg, Doris-AGS St. Paul 
Solberg, Wanda-AGS Brooten 
Sorllen, Ima B-AGS Bade Ia 
Spies, Joseph P-BE St. Cloud 
Spotts, Erma L--AGS39BE Mora 
Starbuck, Inez C-BE Savage 
Stensrud, Ray .l\.-BE St. Cloud 
Stevenson, Mary Jane-BE St. Cloud 
Stewart, Mary H-BE St. Cloud 
Stibal, Willard O-AGS39BE Foley 
Strand, Marion I-AGS Harmony 
Strobel, Marien L--BE St. Cloud 
Stueck, Adelaide May-AGS South Haven 
Strumvoll, Raymond-BE Becker 
Sullivan, Helen M-BE Virginia 
Swanson, Arthur E----AGS St. Cloud 
Teders, Clara C-AGS St. Cloud 
Terhaar, Alfred A-AGS New Munich 
Tessman, Gertrude W-AGS Carver 
Theisen, Rufina M-AGS St. Cloud 
Thielman, Mary-BE St. Cloud 
Thomey, Lorraine M-BE 
Thompson, Helmer-BE 
Titterud, Ruth C-AGS 





Trevarrow, Jame A-BE Eveleth 
Ulmaniec, Helen-AGS Minneapolis 
Underwood, Carolyn M-AGSMaynard 
Upton, Mae Isabel-AGS Saul.c Centre 
aerst, Mildred M-AGS Centre City 
Wahlberg, Genevieve E-AGS Minneapolis 
Walker, Arline E----BE Pipestone 
Walker, Janet-BE Pipestone 
Walstead, Geneva E--AGS Alexandria 
Walther, Dorcas A-AGS Swanville 
Wasson, Dorothy Mae-BE Coleraine 
Wegner, Arlene B-AGS Raymond 
Weistbrod, Virginia M-AGS Princeton 
"\Veiss, Norbert E-BE St. Cloud 
"\Velters, Helen M-AGS Belgrade 
Wendt, Lawrence H-BE Lakefield 
Wentworth, Janet C-BE Cambridge 
West, Charlotte C-AGS Granite Falls 
White, Florence H-AGS St. Cloud 
Wilker, Ruby M-BE Onamia 
Wilmot, Myrtle F-AGS Swanville 












Mrs Sylvester Christen 
Brooten Grove Lake S 5th-8th 
106 York Highwood r t 
Buffalo Mrs E L Melin 
Mandan SD eng 
Fore·st Lake 
St Cloud Tech HS Hist Phy Ed 
St Cloud 220 S 4th UofM Library 
IronwoodMich125WPewabic t 3th MA Co!U 
Grasston t 
Bijou 
Elk River t 
Annandale t Pri 
Aitkin t 
Virginia Lincoln S 
Madson Wis 212 Levitian Bldg office 
Cold Spring 
Mpls Young Quinlan Store 
Bismark ND 813 Rouser Phy Ed 
Staples 
Brandon t 3rd-4th 
Int'! Falls t 
Long Prairie Box 96 
Danvers 
Clara City t 




St Cloud Library TC 
Grey Eagle 
Kimball Dist 2 t 
Champlin 
Austin t 
M elrose t 
Little Falls m lb 
Mpls Augsburg Col sd 
Ogema 
Frazee t 1st 
Ironwood Mich 
Erdahl 
Little Falls HS m 
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Winter, Wesley-AGS 
Wirtanen, Lois E-BE 





Woodard, Vera H-AGS Odessa 
Woodworth, Ruth K-AGS Two Harbors 
Wray, Dorothy M-BE Campbell 
Yarick, Rhoda E-AGS 




St Cloud TC sd 







Abel, Ruth A-AGS Chaska 
Ahles, Mary-BE St. Cloud 
Atthaus, Robert-BE Wahkon 
Anderson, Anna Chr-AGS Red Wing 
A.nderson, Evelyn C-AGS Annandale 
Anderson, George Wal-BE Eveleth 
Anderson, Melvin C-AGS Farwell 































Curry, Helen Mae-BE 










Eastling, Vivian D-AGS 
Ekstam, Kathleen M-AGS 












































St James t 
Remer 
Dennison t p 
Kandiyohi Co 7-8th 
Lafayette 
Nelson prin 
Hill City t 









Battle Lake t 
International Falls 
Pennock t 
, Foreston 1st-4th 
Pequot r t 
Little Fork t 
Alexandria 
Paynesville t 







N St Paul t m 
Delano 
Barrett 
Thief River Fa!ls t 
B enson 
Mora Mrs Clarence McCall 
Pipestone t Phy Ed 
Holdingford t 
Evanston III Northwestern U s 
Osn.kis t 










NAME 6 ST. CLOUD [)EGREF. 
Emerton, Edna-BE 
Erickson, Ardlth-AGS 
Erickson, Mabel Ann-BE 
Erikson, Erma-AGS 
Fagerlle, Anna AGS 
.FAudsk-ar, Ardyce-AGS 











Fleming, Donata-BE St. Cloud 
Frank, Genevieve-AGS Delano 
Frank, Louise-AGS Anoka 
Freed, Warren Wm-BE St. Cloud 
Freese, Etta-AGS Clara City 
Freund, Raymond-BE Long Lake 
Gehant, Alice-AGS Clarkfidd 
Gerritz, Ellsworth-BE Swanville 
Getting, Janet-AGS Aitkin 
Giberson, Margaret-AGS Morris 
Gilbertson, Vlvian-AGS Minneapolis 
Glisky, Helen-AGS Appleton 
Grasmoen, Ethel-AGS Excelsior 
Grimstad, Evelyn-AGS Brainerd 
Grove, Ewart T-BE Erskire 
Gunderson, Verona-AGS New London 
Haehn, Ruth-AGS. St Martin 
Hafner, Rose-BE St. Cloud 
Hagen, Helen-AGS Milan 
Halgren, Joyce-AGS Watertown 
Hamilton, Mary-BE Detroit Lakes 
Hammre, Julia-AGS Sacred Heart 
Hanson, Obert-AGS Boyd 
Harmes, Grace-AGS Menahga 
Harvey, Ruth-AGS Hackensack 
Haskel, George-BE South Haven 
Hasskamp, Myrtle-AGS Crosby 
Heimerl, Raymond-BE Madison 
Heinze!, Chester-BE St. Cloud 
H e isick, Leona-AGS Bowlus 
Hendrickson, Dora-AGS Mlnneapolls -
Hendrickson, Margaret-AGSMontevideo 
Henningsguard, Lee-BE Madison 
Hilgert, Charlotte-AGS Bird Island 
Hojem, Doris-AGS Leader 
Holdridge, Helen-AGS Foley 
Holt, Margaret-AGS Stanley ND 
Hornzee, Irene-BE Minneapolis 
Hougen, Anna-AGS40BE Crookston 
Hovey, Gervaise-AGS New London 
Hulteen, Phoebe-AGS Clarkfield 
Hurley, James-BE St. Cloud 
Jacobson, Lenore-AGS Cyrus 
Jacobson, Doris-AGS Askov 
Jackson, Margaret-AGS Cedar 
Jamieson, Marguerite-BE St. Cloud 
Jendro, FJorence-AGS Flensbury 
Jepson, Franklin-BE Sartell 
Jerolaman, Herva-BE Monticello 
Johnson, Donald LeRoy-BEMelby 
Johnson, Dorothy Mae-AGS Montevid<Jo 
Jhnson, Edith Harr-AGS Anoka 
Johnson, Geor Marie-AGS Murdock 
PRESENT DATA 
Clearwater t 






Staples prim gr S 
Ironwood Mich 118 So Marquette t 3rd 
Delano t 





Princeton t lch 
Onamia t 






Melrose St6arns No 74 r t 
Ogema t 
Glenwood 
Beaver Creek t 
Mpls UofMS 
Brooten Mrs Herbert Johnson 
Boyd 
Hibbing Mrs A Townels t Bowlus 
Fergus Falls / 
Riverton t 
Hancock t 
Dassel m t band 
Bowlus 
Grove City Mrs Vernon Knutson 
Danube t pri 
Ashby coach m 
Karlstad 
Sauk R a pids R 1 
Grand Forks ND t 















NAME a ST, CLOUD Dl!GRl!I! HOMI! TOWN PRESENT DATA 
Johnson, June Mur-AGS Willmar 
Johnson, LIiiian Ellz-AGS Stillwater 
Johnson, Oscar Ernest-BE Clear Lake 
Johnson, R.oberta Anna-AGS Minneapolis 
Johnson, Sylvia Helen-AGSStillwater 
Johnson, Vernice M-BE Watertown 
Jung, Leo--BE International 
Kanna, Leona-AGS Faribault 
Kasparek, Rosemary-AGS Little Falls 
Kazeck, Melvin-BE Randall 
Kelly, Carol-AGS Clarlssa 
Kelly, Mary-AGS Murdock 
Kelly, Patrlcia-AGS DeGrafl' 
Kenna, Margaret-ACTS Sauk Centre 
Kennedy, Mary-AGS Anoka 
Kent, Catherlne--AGS Danvers 
Kipp, Martha-AGS Minneapolis 
Kirkpatrick, Edythe-AGS Elk River 
Klinger, Irene--AGS Windom 
Klucas, Alton-BE Buffalo Lake 
Knapp, Jessie V-BE Paynesville 
Kohler, Geraldlne-AGS Windom 
Kottke, Evelyn-AGS Stillwater 
Kowalczyk, Eulalla-AGS Little Falls 
Kuechle, Agnes-AGS Watkins 
Larsen, Jeanne-AGS Hazel Run 
Larson. Audrey Gwen-AGSGrove City 
Larson, Marie Louise-,\.GS Benson 
Larson, Orville Hen-AGfl Willard Colo 
Lee, Marie-AGS Madison 















MacDonald, Mary-AGS Aitkin 
MacKnlght, Virglnia-AGS St. Paul 












































Osseo t R3 
Askov 
Ironwood Mich t 1st 
F International Falls t Ind Art 1st 






Duluth Ladewood S R6 
Anoka 









Echo r t 
Ramsey Co t 5-6 
' Benson t 
Zimmerman 
New Germany 




Chicago Ill Bible Institute 
Sauk Rapids t 
Aitkin Mrs Carl Wright t Indians 
St Paul Mrs M T Ekstrom 
Alexandria Mrs J H Manthey t 2b 
Dassel Mrs Chester Heinze! n band 
Fairfax 




St Hilaire t 
Sauk Rapids Rl 
St Cloud Nol Sherburne Co 
Watertown SD t 
Ottertail Co t 










• NAME. II ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
O'Neil, Rose-AGS Kandiyohi 
Odanovich, Joseph-BE Crosby 
Oja, Mae Bella-AGS Angora 
Oleson, Ruth Char-BE Pequot 
Oman, Shirley-BE Grandy 
Pagenkoof, Albert-BE St. Cloud 
Paine, Anabel-BE Brainerd 
Palmquist, Margaret B--BEL!tchfleld 
Pederson, Harrlet-AGS Spicer 
Pepin, Mlldred-AGS Swanvllle 
Peterson, Marle-AGS Forest Lake 
Phillip, Clarence-BE St. Cloud 
Phillips, Patricia-BE St. Cloud 
Pollock, Grace-AGS Park Rapids 

















Wayzata coach t hist 
Pine River t 3rd 
Hector t 
Kerkhoven t 
Cass Lake t 
Owatonna 
New London t 




St Cloud TC sd 
Bellingham Wash T C 
Morrison Co R2 t 
Sauk Centre 




Ironton t HS m 
Farwell 7-8 
Mpls 
Windom t '.Ith 
Ottertail Co 





















Belgrade Georgevi!le t Stearns Co 
Cannon Falls Oronoco 
Buffalo Kerkhoven t 
Mountain Iron Deer River t 














Smith, Raymond E-AGS ' Swanville 
Smith, Roma Gladys-AGS Swanville 
Sohlo, Selma E-AGS 















Strommen, Laura A-AGS Henning 
Struck, Mabel-AGS 
Stumpf, Mary I-AGS 
Sturtevant, Marianne-AGS 





Swanson, Lillian R-AGS Minneapolis 
Swarthout, Elaine A-AGS Leoneth 
Swenson, Elaine G-AGS 
Teuber, Edna J-AGS 
Minneapolis 
St. Cloud 
Melrose t 2ch 
St Cloud Prin Franklin S 
Tracy t 
Hector r t 
Stearns Co 
Pequot t 
Cass Lake t 
Buffalo Lake t 
Sunbury Kandiyohi Co r t 
Wadena Co 
Waite Park t 
Big Falls t 
Lanesbora t 
Hamel 
Gully t 7th-8th 
Delano t 
Mpls sd UofM 
Hector t 1-8 
Mpls 
Isle Wahkon t 1-3 
Meeker Co 
St Paul 1667 Wesley t 4th-8 
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Theisen, Barbara-BE Omaha Neb 
Thiede, Magdaline-BE Fairmont 
Thompson, Ethel Mae-AGS Minneapolis 
Thorson, Thora C-AGS Minneapolis 
Tyrrell, Evelyn M-AGS Philbrook 
Tyrell, Viola R-AGS Philbrook 
Vandell, Benedict S-BE Leoneth 
Varner, Dorothy-AGS Buffalo 
Vincent, Shirley A-AGS Swanville 
Voltin, Leona Eliz-BE Hillman 
Walker, Kathleen-AGS Sandstone 
Warren, Lois-AGS Grove City 
Wartman, Victor-BE Jeffers 
Waters, Ann Claire-BE St. Paul 
Weaver, Betty-BE Anoka 
Wenner, Martha T-AGS Richmond 




Sandstone t HS 
Mantorville t 
Maple Plain . 
Little Falls 




Porchester NY Mrs G · Petty h t 
Hibbing Mrs Clarence Shea 
Whitinger, Julius E-BE St. Cloud Washington DC Navy Band 
Wilmot, Pearl A-AGS Swanville Erdahl r t 
Wilson, Loulse-AGS Hawarden Iowa Ledyard Ia t 1-2nd Grant S 
Woestehoff, Arnold-BE St. Cloud Floodwood t 
Youngquist, Leonard E-BEGrove City Hayfield 
Zarns, Vernon-AGS Swanville Grey Eagle 
Zimmerman, Theresa L-AGS Minneapolis Mpls 3837 Portland Ave 
Zimpel, Isabel M-AGS McGrath Foley r t 
1939 
Adams, Bessie L-AGC St. Paul Grey Eagle 
Agather, Frederic-BE Sauk Rapids ' Sauk Rapids Co Supt lb 
Kerkhoven Ahlm, Genevieve Allce-AGSBenson 
Amble, Agnes M-AGS Frost 
Amble, Myrtle Elvina-AGS Frost 
A.nderson, Vivian Laureen-BEVirglnia 
Angell, Fern Lucla-AGS Becker 
Arnett, Mary Ann-AGS Aitkin 
Bahr, Lucille-AGS Brainerd 
Bally, Norman-BE Monticello 
Barg, Alice-BE St. Cloud 
Barros, Florence-BE Alexandria 
Barnsness, Agnes M-AGS Glenwood 
Berg, Mary Eliz-BE Ely 
Berger, Emil Joseph-BE St. Cloud 
Bergquist, Eva G--AGS Robbinsdale 
Blorn, Mildred G--BE Jackson 
Bittle, Beulah M-BE Springfield 
Blaisdell, Ida L--AGS Pierz 
Blaisdell, Melissa C-AGS Pierz 
Boehm, John C-BE St. Cloud 
Bohlsen, Hilda H-AGS Clara City 
Bourelle, Beatrice-BE Tracy 
Brandtner, Eleanor-BE Ellsworth 
Bridge, Marjorie Alice-AGS Benson 
Bristohl, Eugene L-BE Evansvl.!e 
Brower, (Ethel) Ada-AGS Kimball 
Browning, Bernice Eliz-AGSBminerd 
Burt, Maxine Alice-AGS Minneapolis 
Butkovltch, Anne Kath-BE Chisholm 
Butler, Inez Marle-AGS Villard 
Butler, Ruth (Bebe)-AGS Villard 
Cameron, Irene Geneva-BELittle Falls 
Cann, Grace Lorraine-AGS Montevideo 
Frost 
Frost 
Mpls UofM sd 
Becker 
Beltrami Co 
Pequot Star .R 
Fertlle Ind Arts 
St Cloud Private Music Les 
LaPorte Ind 
Pope Co 
St Cloud TC sd 
Kimball t Sci 
North Branch Rl 




















NAME a ST, CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Carkhuff', Eliz Ruth-AGS Wadena 
Carlson, Edna Hill (Mrs)-BESt. Cloud 
Carlson, Estelle Dorothy-AGSWillmar 
Carlson, (Anna) Frances-
AGS Minneapolis 
Carlson, Thorsten Robert-BE Cambridge 
Carlson, Virginia Emelia-BEMilaca 
Carlson, Wm Donald-BE Sandstone 
Carpenter, Doris Lou-AGSLittle Falls 
Champa, Ludwig-BE Chisholm 
Chapman, Ruie Marie-AGS Minneapolis 
Chisholm, Doris Marietta-
AGS Paynesville 
Christianson, Estelle B---AGS St. Paul 
Christopherson, Jule E---BE Minneapolis 
Claseman, Clement L-BE Long Prairie 
Clltty, Grace Lusana-AGS Becker 
Cochrane, Flora Clara-BE St. Cloud 
Cooper, Edward F-BE St. Cloud 
Curran, Henrietta C-AGS Norwood 
Curtis, Gertrude L-AGS Stlllwater 
Cutter, Frances-BE Anoka 
Davison, Beth Mary-AGS St. Cloud 
Dawe, Irene An~ette-AGS Stephen 
Day, Vera Pearle-BE MinneaPOlis 
DeBolt, Inez Elen-AGS Long Prairie 
Dehn, Dona Marie-AGS Wahkon 
DeLay, Eloise Romaine-BE St. Cloud 
DeLay, Pauline-AGS St. Cloud 
Denton, Darleen Edna-AGS Kerkhoven 
Dineen, Clarence Francls-BEDeGratr 
Dobbs, Germaine Helen-AGSLeoneth 
Eastling, Vivian 
Eastman, Hazel-AGS Brandon 
Ebensteiner, Alvina-AGS Belgrade 
Edberg, George-BE Grasston 
Egerstrom, Mildred-BE Kerkhoven 
Ellington, Inez-AGS Benson 
Emerson, Mary Elizabeth-BE St. Paul 
Enderson, Elaine Marjorie-
AGS Barrett 
Erdmann, Herman T-BE St. Cloud 
Erickson, Allee Christine-BELake Lillian 
Erickson, Charles N-BE St. Cloud 
Erickson, DeWayne-BE Osseo Wisc 
Erickson, Louis Rueben-BEironton 
Espeland, Mildred Dagny-
AGS Madison 
Evans, Eleanor Vaughn-BE Minneapolis 
Eveslage, Donald John-BE St. Cloud 
Fadden, Virginia Cecella-AGSAlexandrla 
Fahey, Lorraine Marie-AGSRosemount 
Fall, Clair Ellwood-BE Morris 
Feldhake, Leona G--AGS Montevideo 
Finger, Ella Pat-AGS St. Cloud 




Franzen, Irma Louise-BE 
Garvin, Gladys I-AGS 













Little Falls t 
Willmar 
Pine Island Mrs Jay Johnston h t 
Ramsey Co 
Ironwood Mich Sutherland St t 6th 
Long Prairie 
Becker 
Ironton Mrs Frank Rukavina h t HS 
Rothsay t 
St Cloud TC sd 
Lake Elmo t 




Cokato r t 
St Cloud t 
Foley RD3 t 
Kerkhoven 
Alberta 
Shoak Cokato r t 
Brandon RDl 
Belgrade 
Mabel HS Prin 
Perham Mrs Fay Lang h t 
Benson 




Albert City Iowa 
Zumbrota 
Madison 
Red Lake Falls t 
St Cloud 30 S 16th 
Dilworth t 4th 
Dakota Co 
Royal Oak Mich t 
Montevideo 
Hillman RD2 







NAME a, ST, CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Gilbertson, Ruth Viola-AGSSt Peter 
Gordon, Erma May-AGS Annandale 
Grayson, Dorothy Mae-AGS Braham 
Gruber, Jeanette-BE St. Cloud 
Grubich, Melva-BE Kinney 
Gudridge, Frederick H-BE St. Cloud 
Gulde, Joey Edward-BE St. Cloud 
Guptill, Edna Vivian-AGS Northome 
Gustafson, Gladys lrene-AGSM!nneapolis 
Hackett, Ann-BE Marne 
Hall, Irvin Russell-BE Mora 
Halpin, Dolores Mae-BE DeGraff 
Halverson, Robert-BE St. Cloud 
Hammer, Celeste May-AGS Granite E'alls 
Hanner, Carol Julia-AGS St. Paul 
PRESENT DATA 
New Brighton t 4th 
Annandale 
Grasston t 





Grand Rapids Mich 
Pipestone 
Meeker 
Crookston t Eng 
Echo 
New Port rt St Paul R 
Hanson, Orvllle-BE Alexandria Alexandria 
Harding, Barbara Ivy-BE Minneapolis Wayzata t Phy Ed Biol 
Harris, Hazel Grace-AGS Grey F.Jagle Grey Eagle 
Harrison, Alice Virginia-AGS Madison Sanborn t 
Hartman, Lorraine-BE Pierz Pierz 
Heiner, Jennie-BE St. Cloud Kerkhoven t 
Henning, Earle Nels-BE St. Cloud St Cloud 
Henry, Eva Jane-BE Foley Emmons 
Hewitt, Manford-BE Nassau Gheen t 
9 
Hiebert, Walter Jacob-BE Bingham Lake St Louis Mo U S Naval Res 
Hinz, Eleanor Grace-AGS South Haven 
Holmgren, Ada Marle-AGSLitchfleld 
Hopfner, Blanche-BE Brandon 
Houle, Melina Mary-BE Hugo 
Hovey, Grace Loretta-BE Elk River 
Hurley, Lillle-AGS Brainerd 
Jacobson, Avis Marian-AGSMadiaon 
Jansen, Gertrude Rose-AGSVerndale 
Johnson, Alice Leona-AGS Excelsior 
Johnson, Amy Beatrice----'-BEBlue Earth 
Johnson, Carl S-BE Pine River 
Johnson, Leathnette Anna-
AGS Delano 
Johnson, Muriel Irene-AGSScandia 
Johnson, Ruth Jeanette-AGSVerndale 
Johnson, Verner Jos-BE Little Falls 
Johnston, Jay-BE Crosby 
Jones, J Albert-BE WIilmar 
Jones, Florence D-AGS Deerwood 
Jugovich, Mary Barbara-
AGS Buhl 
Kaerwer, Virginia A-BE St. Cloud 
Kasner, Margu Estelle-BE St. Cloud 
Kay, Laverne Georgia-BE St. Cloud 
Kennedy, Charlotte-BE Anoka 
Kennedy, Mary I-BE Anoka 
Kennedy, Teasel Eliz-BE Sauk Centre 
Kloss, Doris Eva_:_AGS Maple Lake 
South Haven 
Cosmos 
Brandon 5th 6th 
Wayzata t 3rd 
Trommald 





Redwood Co r t 
Scandia r t 
Wadena Cort 
Little Falls 




Milaca t 5th 






Kirkpatrick, Erven Earle-BEYoung America Pittsburg Kansas t 
Knutson, Vernon Clifford-BE Benson Grove City 
Koester, Marion Lucille-AGSNorthfleld McGrath 
Kolb, Barbara Ethel-AGS Pine River Lake Bronson 
Kost, Helen Mary-AGS St. Cloud Stearns Co t 
Kottke, WIiiard E-BE St. Paul Rush City t 
Kretzschmar, Luella Marie-
AGS Minneapolis Hardwick 
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Krogfus, Marvin Casper-BEWillmar 
· Kueter, Helen-BE St. Cloud 
Landmark, Alvina B--AGS Starbuck 
Langhough, Daphne--AGS Farwell 
Lanes, Iola Borghlld-AGS Montevideo 
Larsen, Evelyn Cora---BE Beaver Creek 
Larsen, Virginia Pearl-BE St. Cloud 
Larson, Dorothy Carol-AGSStarbuck 
Larson, Hattie-BE Chokio 
LaSota, Loretta V-AGS Royalton 
Lawton, Beatrice .Tune--AGSVlllard 
Lawton, Wanda G-AGS Villard 
Lee, Rosemary-BE St. Cloud 
Lehn, Genevieve .T-AGS Garfield 
Lehtonen, Lillian E--BE Chisholm 
Lind, .Jeanette .T-AGS Bertha 
Lindahl, Gwendolyn-AGS Appleton 
Lintgen, Marie E-BE St. Cloud 
Loren, Phyllis C-AGS Grandy 
Lorlnson, Margaret .T-AGS St. Cloud 
Luedke, Marlon A-AGS White Bear L 
Lukkarl, Dagmar M-BE Hopper 
Lund, Marcella H-AGS Marietta 
Maas, Marva L--AGS Delano 
Mallen, Genevieve V-AGS Winthrop 
Maloney, Lois Irene-AGS Rush City 
Markholm, Genevieve E-BE Minneapolis 
Martens, Kathryn D-AGS Beard,;ley 
Martin, Edith M-BE Minneapolis 
Matson, .Jewel E-AGS Willmar 
Matthleson, Dorothy M-BE Sauk Centre 
McClintlck, Hazel-BE Wyoming 
McLaughlin, Florence M-AGSStlllwater 
McNutt, Lucy Mlldred-AGSMalta Mont 
Mielke, Walter-BE Swan-,ille 
Mlkkanen, Violet C-AGS Annandale 
Miller, Harriet Lllllan-AGSAnoka 
Miller, Helen Mary-AGS Stillwater 
Miller, Vivian Bernlce--AGSDelhl 
Moberg, Myrtle Ollvla---AGSPequot 
Moellerman, Mary Lols-AGSEagle Bend 
Murtlnger, Mary A-AGS Minneapolis 
Monroe, Minerva Chrls-AGSMorrls 
Monson, Eleanor Vic-BE Braham 
Moore, Dorthy Bell-AGS Morris 
Movald, Una E--BE St. Cloud 
Moen, Margaret Nadene-AGSStarbuck 
Munson, Halcyon Bern-AGSRusselJ 
Murphy, Iona P-BE Bigham Lake 
Nancarrow, Mary A-AGS Nevis 
Nletzel, Myr Wllmna-AGS St. Cloud 
Nelson, Ingeborg R-AGS Willmar 
Nelson, Lydia L--AGS Becker 
Nelson, Millard H-AGS South Haven 
Nieboer, Alida H-BE Hinckley 
Nlewohner, Naomi Rose-AGSSwanvllle 
Nornberg, Al!red .John-BE St. Cloud 
Norwood, Holly Evangeline-
AGS Willmar 
Ohmann, George Martln-BEAlbertvllle 













Brotten RD 2 t 
Evansville t 




St Cloud t Sight Saving 
Grandy 
Duelm 




Grove City t 
Marine-on-Croix 
Mpls 4048 Central 
Beardsley 
Pine Island t 
Svea t 
Austin t · 
Grey Eaglet 
Stillwater 1003 S 5th 
Mont Wheeler t 1st 




Elk River t 
Upsala t 
Staples RD2 
Chippewa Co t 
Cambridge t 
Stevens Co t 





New London t 
Sherburne Co t 
South Haven t 





NAME 81 ST, CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN 
Olsen, Bernard J-BE Two Harbors 
Olson, Elsie Caroline-AGS Becker 
Olson, Harriet L--AGS Forest Lake 
Omann, Hortense Marie-AGSAvon 
O'Neil, Nell Rae-AGS Chisholm 
Osterberg, Olive Dorothy-
AGS Kensington 
Palm, Ella Hannah-AGS Little Falls 
Palmquist, Edith Marie-BEEvansville 
Papunen, Gertrude A-AGS Crosby 
Parent, Florence-BE 
Parry, Allan W-AGS 
Parent 
Swanville 
Parsons, Frederic A-BE Atwater 
Pauls, Bernice M-AGS Osakis 
Pearson, Ruth L--AGS Foreston 
Pearson, Valborg 0-AGS St Peter 
Pemble, Carol June-AGS Paynesvllle 
Peterson, Frank Edward-BE St. Cloud 
Petrin, Marion-AGS Onamia 
Petterson, Bernard A-AGS Savage 
Piens, Ethel E-AGS Norcross M 
Proctor, Rebecca E-AGS Austin 
Putnam, Harriet B-BE St. Cloud 
Quist, Lloyd R-AGS Glenwood 
Quist, Vaetes Lorna-AGS Lafayette 
Rabideau, George H-BE St. Cloud 
Rau, Margaret Alice-AGS Anoka 
Ray, Dorothy-AGS Barrett 
Regis, George S-BE Chisholm 
R euter, Margaret Jane-BE Virginia 
Ricketts, Evadena K-AGS Anoka 
Rider, Lucille M-AGS Waubay S D 
PRESENT DATA 
Parkers Prairie t 
Sherburne Co 
Lindstrom t 
Stearns Co r t 
Chisholm 
Lowry t 
Princeton Glendorado RDl 
Tintah t 
Floodwood t 
St Cloud Franklin S 1st 
Grey Eaglet 
Appleton t 
Long Prairie RD2 
MIile Lacs Co r t 
St Cloud TC sd 






Brainerd t 1st 
Brainerd t 
Lafayette r t 
Austin t 
Anoka Cot 
' Donnelly Hermon 
Mantorville t 
Rist, Ruth M-AGS Young America 
Virginia 
Cambridge t 
Isa nti RDl r t 
Victoria t 
Burtrum t Robertson, Marjorie A-AGSLong Prairie 
Roczniak, Ellzabeth-B.E Virginia 
Rohde, Agnes A-AGS Nashua 
Roiko, Helen E-BE Ely 
Rose, Edith Mary-BE Bemidji 
Rowan, Mary Margaret-AGSNorthfleld 
Russell, Mary Felice-AGS Lake LIilian 
Russel, Ruth Lilian-BE Sauk Rapids 
Sales, Virgil Dennis-BE Clarissa 
Saboe, Helen-BE Ma dison 
Sanders, Ruth Olive-BE Stillwater 
Sanderson, Marion Janet-
AGS Milaca 
Sandquist, Margaret L--AGSForeston 
Sarff, Van Ward-BE St. Clou,t 
Schiedinger, Fern Marie-BE St. Cloetl 
Schirmers, Gladys M-AGS Albertville 
Schmitz, Mildred M-AGS Roscoe 
Schmoker, Eliz Marie-BE Correl 
Schneider, Veronica E-AGSSwanville 
Schneider, Victoria C-AGS Swanville 
Schonning, Dorothy Mae-AGS St. Paul 
Schoolmeesters, Viola B-AGSWatkins 
Schultheis, Rosemary M-BELittle Falls 
Schulz, Marie C-AGS Belgrade 
Schwanke, Herbert W-BE West Union 
Schwartz, Florine E--AGS St. Cloud 
Schwartz, Marg Marie-BE Vesta 
St Cloud TC ad 
McLeod Cort 
Sebeka t 





Tracy Mrs H H Klassen 
Sauk Centre t 
Mille Lacs Co 








Oak Park t Pri 




Aberdeen S D 
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Scott, Marion M-AGS Swanville 
Scott, Myrtle J-AGS Swanville 
Seim, Esther G-AGS Reville S D 
Sell, Hilma M-AGS Westbrook 
Sevick, Alice C-AGS Bird Island 
Shank, Loretta V-AGS Big Lake 
Shay, Melvylle J-BE Melrose 
Shefner, Rose-AGS Motley 
Sheldon, Ethel I-AGS Clearwater 
Sjolin, Lillian E-BE · Annandale 
Smedstad, Florence J-AGS Brandon 
Smiglewski, Florence M-AGSFoley 
Smith, Helen Carol-AGS Milaca 
Smith, Laura P-AGS Deer Creek 
Smith. Leona L--AGS Rockville 
Solberg, Pearl L--AGS St. Paul 
Spotts, Erma L--BE Mora 
Spreitzer, Mathilda C-'-BE Virginia 
Stearns, Grace L--AGS Crosby 
Stepanek, June Elanor-AGSOgilvie 
Stibal, Edwin-B]j,1 Foley 
Stibal, Willard 0-BE Foley 
Strandberg, Pearl J-BE St. Cloud 
Strating, Henrietta W-AGSPease 
Streeter, Lloyd A-BE Westbrook 
Strolberg, Martha E-AGS Cokato 
Sweiven, Audrey M-AGS But'J'alo 
Swenson, Gladys-AGS Porter 
Tessmer, Irma L--AGS Loretta 
Thimell, Junis E-AGS New London 
Thompson, Elmer C---'-BE St. Cloud 
Tirrell, Gladys E-BE St. Cloud 
Tirrell, Marian L--BE St. Cloud 
Townsend, Doris T-AGS DeGraff 
Thorson, Edith Mae--AGS Belgrade 
Trae, Cora T-AGS Glenville 
Trebil, Ailys L--AGS Clinton 
Tuttle, Dale H-BE Pine River 
Urick, Matt A-BE Biwabik 
Van Buren, Phyllis J-AGS Fergus Falls 
Vagle, Donald-AGS Hanley Falls 
Vanstrom, Iris I-BE Lynd 
Volkmann, Albert B--BE Sauk Centre 
Voth, Richard-BE St. Cloud 
Walsh, Margaret Anne-BEMurdock 
Walsh, Mary Agnes-BE Murdock 
Walter, Esther W-AGS Buffalo Lake 
Walton, Howard Ralph-AGSOgilvie 
Welton, Catherine A-AGS Maple Lake 
Westerberg, Sture V-BE St. Clou<l 
Were, Alols Theodore-AGSWest Union 
Winter, Evelyn M-AGS Villard 
Wilken, Emil F-BE Buffalo 
Wyvell, Cora Laws Mrs-BESt. Cloud 








Melrose t 2g 




Rice R 1 
Mille Lacs Co 
Long Prairie r t 
St Stephens % Jos Trober 
Stillwater 
Forest Lake t 
Virginia 
Emily t 





Mountain Lake t m 
Cokato 
Sacred Heart 
Rockford t Pri 
New London 
Campbell t 2b 
Menahga t 
St Cloud 





Mpls UOlfM sd 
Pennock 
St Paul Park 
Grand Rapids JH 2g 
Dassel t Biol 
Tintah 
Odessa 




Lake Lillian t 
Wlnth., ci:.· m coach 




Amundson, Clayton T-BE 
Minneapolis 
St. Cloud . 
Forbes 
Sibly Co r t 
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Amundson, Eileen Marjorie-
AGS Brainerd 
Anderson, Dorothy Ir-AGS 
Anderson, Edith Margt-BE 
Anderson, Evelyn L-AGS 
Anderson, Luella-AGS 
Arnold, Ivy C-BE 
Avery, Eugene H-BE 








Banwart, Margt-AGS Anoka 
Barsness, Crltt J-BE Evansville 
Beaty, Eug M-BE Clinton 
Beaudry, Mary T-AGS St. Cloud 
Bendix, John Ir-AGS Jesse Lake 
Bergman, Margt E--AGS Grey Eagle 
Berry, Evelyn E--AGS Sandstone 
Beste, Mary-AGS Freeport 
Binger, Marie A-AGS Renville 
Bipes, Evelyn E--AGS Glencoe 
Bjork, June I-AGS Cambridge 
Bjorklund, My!dred M-AGS Kensington 
Bjorkman, Vivian M-BE St. Cloud 
Bloyer, Clara-AGS Remer 
Boersma, Gladys B--AGS Raymond 
Bohm, Earl W-BE St. Cloud 
Borgstrom, Edna C-AGS Kandiyohi 
Broderick, Bernard J-BE Chicago 
Buol, Jane E-AGS Buffalo 
Buska, Howard-BE Silver Lake 
Butler, Marian-AGS Motley 
Carlson, Estelle D-AGS Willmar 
Carlson, A Fran-AGS Minneapolis 
Case, Winton F-BE Marshall 
Casey, Elvira F-AGS St. Paul 
Carney, Margt E--BE · Grove City 
Carruth, Donald-BE Benson 
Chisholm, Dorls-AGS Paynesville 
Christenson, Hazel C-AGS Red Wing 
Clear, Alice C-BE Elk River 
Colpitts, David-BE Little Fork 
PRESENT DATA 
New Germany 1st-4th t 
Hallock Eng Math Mus 
Sibley Co r t 
Pine Co r t 
Kennedy Coach 
Todd Co rt 
Anoka Co Dist 28 
Stearns Co Dist 107 
Zimmerman t 
Ronneby r t 
Stearns Co Dist 143 
N Renville Co Dist 15 
Meeker Co 
Kandiyohi Co Dist 39 
, Warroad Ind Arts 
Elk River Bus Rel Hist 
Todd Cort 
Kandiyohi Co Dist 68 
Ottertail Co 
Watertown Hist Phy Ed 
Lemon SD 
Conrad, Dorothea W-AGS Eagle Bend Todd Co r t 
Coull, Virginia L-AGS St. Paul Redwood Co 
Covell, Helen M-BE Redwood Falls Sherburn 1st 
Cox, Grace M-AGS Stewart 
C_undy, D Cynthia-AGS Coleraine 
Dahl, Leona Moen-AGS 
Dale, Clifford-BE 
Davis, Crltt C-AGS 
Lynd 
St. Cloud 
Dawe, Irene A-AGS Stephen 
DeLong, Barbara M-AGS Chokio 
DeWall, Marion M-AGS 
Dolan, Luci A-AGS 
Dehn, Dona M-AGS 
Doyle, Mary E--BE 
Drawbert, Dor Ir-AGS 
Dunn, Muriel J-AGS 
Ebinger, Virginia Ir-AGS 











Engel, Florence L-AGS Fisher 





Hennepin Co Weaver S 
Ottertail Co r t 
Erickson, Evelyn M-AGS E Grand Forks Kennedy 1st 
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Erickson, Marj M-AGS Willmar 
Erlandson, Mabel E-AGS Upsala 
Espeland, Mild D-AGS Madison 
Fawcett, Elaine I-AGS Windom 
Feierabend, Norman-BE Grey Eagle 
Folkestad, Pearl E-AGS Park Rapids 
Foote, LeRoy Hart-AGS Ronneby 
Foster, Peggy L--BE Truman 
Fournet, .Jeanette M-BE Crookston 
Frank, Henrta-AGS Delano 
Frakes, Irene-AGS Bird Island 
Galda, Lucy K-AGS Holdingford 
Gardner, Nellie M-BE Brainerd 
Gertz, Melvin A-BE Maple Plain 
Gess, .June E-AGS Nerstrand 
Gilcrest, Bill-BE Elk River 
PRESENT DATA 
Morrison Co r t 
Lac Qui Parle Co 
Ervlngton Cons S Inter 
Hopkins 6th 
Edina t Kin 
Chippewa Co Dist 12 
Renville Co r t 
Stearns Co r t 
Rice Co 
Goodale, Margt-AGS Parkers Prairie 
Gosch, Elaine E-AGS Randall Morrison Co Dist 53 
Graber, Fran E-AGS Melrose 
Grubich, Melva-BE Kinney 
Gulsvig, Doris .J.:_AGS Belgrade 
Gunnarson, Clara R-AGS Annandale 
Hagen, Orpha H-AGS Appleton 
Halstead, .Jeanette-BE St. Cloud 
Halstrom, Phyllis L--AGS Foreston 
Grove Lake 5th-8th 
South Haven Pri 
Cambridge 1st 
Hanson, Doris M-AGS Shafer Chisago Co Dist 3 1st-4th 
Hanson, Gordon L--BE Parkers Prairie 
Haskamp, Irene H-AGS Crosby 
Hector, Edna .J-BE St. Cloud 
Hector, Elsie M-BE St. Cloud 
Helka, Cath G P-AGS Renville 
Hein, Geo M-BE Sauk Rapids 
Heley, Fran M-BE Fergus Falls 
Helgeson, Lorraine V-AGS Brandon 
Hennessey, Mary Elaine-AGSStillwater 
Hippe, Alice I-AGS Glenwood 
Hirsch, Elleen-AGS Santiago 
Hoffmann, Mary A-AGS Wadena 
Hoffman, Myrtle-AGS Annandale 
Hohmann, Luci A-AGS Rice 
Holmgren, Marvin E-BE Randall 
Hougen, Anna L--BE Crookston 
Hovey, Grace L--BE Elk River 
Hudec, Elsie R-BE Silver Lake 
Hudec, Mabel M-BE Silver Lake 
Hulin, Herman-BE St. Cloud 
Hurd, Orpha-AGS Eden Valley 
Illetschko, Gertd-BE Carlos 
Iverson, Viola E-AGS Nelson 
Renville Co Dist 88 
Oak Park Dist 34 1st-4th 
Washington Co r t 
Wadena Cort 
Wright Co r t 
Benton Co r t 
Renville Eng 
East Chain Supt Guckeen 
Kandiyohi Co r t 
Fosston Hist Music 
Jarschow, Ila R-AGS Stillwater Washington Co r t 
.Jedlicka, Millicent .J-AGS Clarissa St Louis Co r t 
.Jensen, Barbara G-AGS Minneapolis Carver Co r t 
.Jenson, Dora-AGS Minneapolis Morrison Co Dist 128 
Johnson, Edith C-AGS Parkers Prairie 
.Johnson, Edna M-AGS Long Prairie Todd Co Dist 138 
.Johnson, Leahnette A-AGS Delano Delano Wright Co 
Johnson, Ruth E-AGS Motley Todd Co r t 
.Johnson, Ruth Lorralne-BECalumet 
.Johnston, Ruby I-AGS Houston Onamia 1st 
.Joyce Raymond-AGS Sauk Rapids Stearns Co rt 
Kainu, Myrtle S-BE Crosby 
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Kallin, LeRoy-BE St. Cloud 
Kampa, Rose--BE Marble 
Kamrud, Sylvia I-AGS Starbuck 
Karls, Alma A-AGS Roscoe 
Karstedt, Eunice--AGS Anoka 
Kelly, Bernice--AGS DeGraff 
Kernen, Clara Mrs--AGS Madison 
Kessler, Velma J-AGS Foreston 
Kiel, Harriet A-AGS Milaca 
Kindler, Betty L-AGS St. Cloud 
Koecheler, Flor A-AGS St. Paul 
Koski, Reyno M-BE Ely 
Krause, Mabel A-AGS Eagle Rend 
Kruger, Lilah L-AGS Paynesv!lle 
Kunkel, Mathilda M-AGS Kimball 
Kuntz, Alice L-AGS Maple Plain 
Lanes, Iola-AGS Montevideo 
Larson, Harriet G I-AGS Brooten 
Larson. Inez A-AGS Little ~~ans 
LeDoux, Harley E-BE Chisholm 
Lehto, Harold T-BE Chisholm 
Lenz, Veronica M-AGS Conde S D 
Lepba, Marj E-AGS Kimball 
Lien, A Rosella,--AGS Cottonwood 
Lindberg, Ruth C-AGS Cambridge 
Luitjens, Tille H-AGS Renville 
Lundberg, Marian M-AGS St. Paul 
Magnuson, Juliet V-BE Lake Lillian 
Maloney, Molly-BE Swanv!lle 
Mathieson, Everett J-AGS Grove City 
Matter, Margt E-AGS St. Cloud 
Maynard, Maryadele--BE· · Long Prairie 
Melby, Deloris V-AGS Brandon 
M!ller, Evelyn L-BE Sebeka 
Miller, Fran A-AGS Kerkhoven 
Moen, Margt N-AGS Starbuck 
Stearns Co Dist 125 
Hennepin Co Dist 101 
Verndale 5th-6th 
Mille Lacs Co r t 
Mille Lacs Co r t 
Cold Spring Dist 144 








Pine City Com! 
Canby 2nd 
Wright Cort 
, Lyle 5th 
Bejou 1st 
Ramsey Co Dist 25 5th-8th 
Meeker Co rt 
Stearns Co Dist 40 
Swift Co 
Morey, Wilma G-AGS Motley Hubbard Co r t 
Moris, Eliz M-AGS Lake Elmo Washington Co r t 
Morstad, La Vay-BE New York Mills Grand Marias Coml 
Murtlnger, Mary A-AGS Minneapolis Hennepin Co 
Myl!, Norma V-AGS New London Beardsley 5th-6th 
Myrom, Mary M-AGS Cambridge Isanti Co r t 
Nelson, Berlin D-BE St. Cloud 
Nelson, Bernice E-BE New London 
Nelson, Mild M-AGS Red Top 
Nentwich, Lila M-AGS Long Prairie 
Nieboer, Henrietta-AGS Hinckley 
Ockwig, Juella-AGS Sacred Heart 
Olney, Eunice L-AGS Stewart 
Olson, Elaine Esther-AGS Little Falls 
Olson, Marj L-AGS Madison 
Olson, Zona Irene-AGS Meadowlands 
Olund, Phyll!s-AGS Cambrldg,i. 
Orlebeke, Gladys I-AGS Clara City 
Owens, Marion C-BE Princeton 
Parduhn, Harold A-AGS Raymond 
Patnaude, Leola-AGS Sebeka 
Pauls, Theresa L-BE Watkins 
Payne, Alice M-BE St. Cloud 
Peik, Orlin C-BE Brownton 
Pepin, Mild E-BE Swanville 
Kenabec Co r t 
Todd Cort 
Edgerton 5th 6th 
Renville Co Dist 65 
McLeod Co rt 
Morrison Co Dist 4 
Elgin 3rd 4th 5th 
Chippewa Co Dist 67 
Minneota Soc Sci Phy Ed 




NAME a ST. CLOUD DEGREE HOME TOWN PRESENT DAT" 
Peters, Louise B--AGS Brainerd 
Peterson, Alice L--AGS Stillwater 
Peterson, Elsie E-AGS Stillwater Wash Co Dist 25 
Peterson, Lorraine E-AGS Big Lake 
Peterson, Virgie M-AGS Isle 
Phillips, M Elaine-AGS Browns Valley Hennepin Co r t 
Potter, Stanley G-BE St. Cloud 
Potthoff, Marvin W-BE St. Cloud 
Pulvermacher, Jeanette-AGSBurtrum 
Quinn, Helen K-AGS Carlos 
Reed, Edith E-AGS St. Paul 
Reinke, Iris-AGS Swanville 
Reuter, John J-BE Virginia 
Robb, Jas H-BE Wirt 
Robbins, Dolores E-AGS Wahkon 
Rundquist, Donald W-BE Brainerd 
Russell, Vera W-BE Maynard 
Carlos . t Pri 
Zimmerman t Pri 
Todd Cort 
Salo, LaBelle E---£BE New York Mills 
Samuelson, Darlene-AGS Isle 
Sanderson, Marlon J-AGS Milaca 
Sarff, Iris G-BE St. Cloud 
Satre, Laverna A-BE Milnor N D 
Saunders, Alice J-BE St. Cloud 
Saunders, Mary H-BE St. Cloud 
Saunders, Mary I-BE Benson 
Schmidt, Marlon M-BE St. Cloud 
Schnelder, Veronica E-AGSSwanville 
Schrom, Martha R-AGS Albany 
Finlayson 
St Cloud Mrs G B Dalman 
Morrison Co Dist 116 
Schwantz, Virgie M-AGS Parkers PrairieWadena Co r t 
Seed, Dor J-AGS Alexandria 
Shauer, Ethel M-AGS Glen Lake 
Sheets, Shirley N-AGS Vlllard 
Smith, Virginia A-AGS Minneapolis 
Boldin, Floyd L-BE Cambridge 
Spilde, Adeline F-AGS Halma 
Steffenson, Lenora S-BE 
Stodalka, Laverne E-BE 
Stromberg, Helen V-AGS 
Stumvoll, Alice C-AGS 
Sundberg, John C-BE 







Pope Co rt 
Hennepin Co r t 
Osakis Ind Art 
Chisago Co Dist 24 
Sherburne Co r t 
St Vincent, Ahleen-AGS 
Theyson, Vernon H-AGS 
Thielen, Hope-AGS 
South St. Paul Meeker Co r t 
Minneapolis 
St. Cloud 
Thompson, Fayne-AGS Remer 
Thomson, Clifford-BE Stanchfield 
Thornbloom, Helen L--AGS Sauk Centre 
Thorson, Edith M-AGS Belgrade 
Truedson, N Harriet-AGS Red Wing 
Tvrdlk, Edward-BE Alexandria 
Vasecka, Kath F-AGS Staples 
Vasecka, Mary-AGS Staples 
Veranth, John A-BE Eveleth 
Vollmer, Flor M-AGS Stlllwater 
Waldock, Mabel C-AGS Foley 
·walsh, Anna L--AGS Murdock 
Walsh, Mary A-BE Murdock 
Washnesky, Erva E-AGS St. Cloud 
Webb, Jeanette M-AGS Sandstone 
Webb, Ruth A-AGS Sandstone 
Welshinger, Marj C-AGS Anoka 
Hennepin Co r t 
Kandiyohi Co r t 
Santiego t 
Stearns Co Dist 8 
Kandiyohi Co 
Stearns Co r t 
Benton Co r t 
vVashington Co r t 
Benton Co 
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Wendt, Norman V-BE Sauk Rapids 
Westby, Lillian I-AGS Caledonia 
,vesterberg, Herman E-BE St. Cloud 
Westin, Virginia A-AGS St. Paul 
Wewerka, Verdun-BE Mankato 
Wildung, Myrtle-BE Fergus Falls 
WIiiis, Flor M-DE Marietta 
Woebkenberg, Marie M-AGSGrey Eagle 
Wolford, Lois G-AGS Brainerd 
Zlnniel, Dor E-AGS Melrose 
PRESENT DATA 
Colesborg Ia Mus 
Hokah t Pr! 
Hennepin Co r t 
Foley 4th-5th 
Todd Cort 
Stearns Co r t 
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KEY FOR MARRIED NAMES 
Goeffry L D-Smithson R 21 means that the present Mrs. L D Goeffry 
graduated here ais Ruth (or Rebecca or?) Smithson in the class of 1921. 
Further details may therefore be found by looking under Smithson R in 
• the 1921 list. 
A 
Aamodt R-Borgendale 32 
Aanes R-Kurtz G A 25 
Abbott Ed-Elli's 04 
Abbott F E -French 10 
Abbott R-Neese 00 
Abbott S-Ware 26 
Abrahmson Ed-Trogen E 26 
Abrahmson Oscar-Magnusson 00 
Abrahmson P-Koatiala 32 
Al;>s A-Williamson 27 
Achuff H-Truax 09 
Ackerman Geo L-Mason 92 
Ackerman P J-Cashman 10, 23 
Adams B-Baker 28 
Adams G-Ranger :m 
Adams M-Doten 09 
Adams R S Liljedahl 19 
Adams War-Larson Eb 24 
Adams Wm-Terry 11 
Addison-Demars 22 
Adkins C-Loomis L26 
Adley C B-Owen 80 
Adolphson Geo-Miller 20 
Ady I-Campbell 22 
Afdem F-Lundberg H C 23 
Ageton R-Goodman 08 
Ahlstrand E-Satterstrom 30 
Aiken A-Hamilton 02 
Aitkins-Kimmel 25 
Aker E-Anderson 03 
Aland A-Wright 13 
Albin R-Mamer 31 
Alch Ed-Foltmer 19 
Aldrich K-Johnson H 23 
Aldrich R-Esterman 30 
Ailegrezza-Monarski 37 
Alexander C D-Agern 07 
Alexander J C-Carnihan 98 
Alexander M-Muffley z0 
Alexander R-Hanson L 13 
All.an-Lee H 25 
Allan Le Roy-McDaniel 09 
Allan Phillip-Murray 09 
Allen C H-Forsberge 23 
Allen Milo-Crosby 99 
Allen Warren-Davis 02 
Allieson Thos-Theobal 03 
Allis R-Holmes 97 
Alitt-Price 71 
Alm-Gilligaw 09 
Almquist O-McKechnie 31 
Alsaker-Lee 01 
Alvig Geo-Mankill 26 
Ames A-Bachelder 84 
Anderlie J-Ellis 08 
Anderson A-Anderson H 27 
Anderson '> A-Mitchell 10 
Anderson A-Lyons 10 
Anderson A-Caswell 14 
Anderson A-Young 19 
Anderson A-Peterson 22 
Anderson Al-Gilmer 30 
· Anderson Albert-Hildebrandt 01 
Anderson Albin-Lorber 27 
Anderson Ben-Bu,ethe 30 
Anderson Calvin-Holden 33 
Anderson Carl-Ogren 07 
Anderson Casp-Kyvig 27 
Anderson Clarence-Dunning 31 
Anderson E B-Lende 13 
Anderson Edw-W oodmansee 23 
Anderson Eldon-Batdorf 36 
Anderson Elmer-Pineo 08 
Anderson Emil-Balme 30 
Anderson E O-Lunn 35 
Anderson Frank-Peterson 26 
Anderson Fred-Swens.on 10 
Anderson G-Lowe 12 
Anderson H-Benson C M 21 
Anderson Harold-Hanson E 20 
Anderson Hal'old-Mattsfield 31 
Anderson Harold M-Erenberg 28 
Anderson Harry-Anderson 16 
Anderson Iver-Anderson Esth 21 
Anderson Jack-Templeton 29 
Anderson .Talmer O-J ohnson E E 28 
Anderson Leslie-Daggett G L 31 
Anders-on Lyle-Stein Va. 35 
Anderson M G-Santini 25 
Anderson M-Jansen 22 
Anderson Melvin-Plante 31 
Anderson Neal-Burgoon 25-27 
Anderson Oscar-Nordstrom 25 
Anderson Oscar-Almquist 27 
Anderson Owen-Carlson G 29 
Anderson Robt-McLaren 96 
Anderson Roland-Sill 18 
Anderson Roy-Marshan 20 
Anderson Swan-Anderson 06 
Anderson Verdi-Dale 19 
Anderson Victor-Onstad 15 
Anderson Walter-Morris 31 
Anderson Wm-Omacht 24 
Andrews H- , 
Andrews R-Wolfe 15 
Argue H-Zaizer 26 
Angus Wm-Campbell 99 
Anna Sister-Fitch 07 
Armentrout-Kind 24 
Armstrong-Huttgren 32 
Arnold B-Vollmer 11 
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Arnold H-Cox 07 
Aronson-Mulligan 13 
Arth S-Banet 31 
Arvidson-Melin 31 
Arzt H-Meyer 01 
Ashley R-McCullough 08 
Ashling F-Webb; 10 . 
Aslakson F T-Arneson 99 
Asmakson Arn--,-Netland 28 
Assel-Ireland 06 
Atherson A-Ness 09 
Atkin A-Chalgren 00 
Atwood H-Myers 85 
Auker P E-Young 29 
Aulie R-Erickson 33 
Aune M-Larson 96 
Aupperly J J-Becker 99 
Austin G S-Baglo 08 
Austin Robt-Nygaard 22 
Avery L-Loudon 07 
Ayres-Osborn 96 
Axel-Forsman 18 
Aysta E-Matson H 25 
B 
Babbit P-Fox L 23 
Bach H-Isaacson M 36 
Bachman-Drewrey A 28 
Bachlund A-Tuseth 10 
Bacon H-Stauffer 01 
Badger W-Franklin 08 
Baer B-Funk F 14 
Baer Geo-Whitney H 11 
Bagley H-Pahl M 24 
Bailey-Hill 78 
Bailey G-Adams H 34 
Bailey Jas-Thomson L 26 
Bain W-MacQueen M 23 
Baird B-Haftoe TL 11 
Baker C-Martin D 32 
Baker Geo-Carter 08 
Baker H-Nelson J 33 
Baker J-Nuffer A 35 
Baker M~Pratt G 24 
Baldwin Cy-Getchell 87 
Baldwin-Pretlow 97 
Baldwin R-Gale M 25 
Ballard C-Bell 93 
Baller C-Moffett M 11 
Bandeen A-Guthrie J 17 
Banke E-Nelsen A M 26 
Barber C H-Martin 94 
Barnes F-Hovorka C 26 
Barnes J F-Macdonald 96 
Barnette R-Goetten M 25 
Baron A-Daley .E 38 
Baron M-Kniskern H 32 
Barret Geo-Stein 08 
Barrett H-Siems H 25 
Barrett J D-Quinn 98 
Barrett L-Raymond 14 
Barrett L-Crosby M 30 
Barrett S D-Strom M 35 
Barrett W-Thompson L 33 
Barrie H-Huff V 24 
Barrie L-Hajicek M 25 
Barsness-Lee M 31 
Barsness-Christopherson 09 
Barsness H--Juel M 26 
~artz J-Oltz E 22 
Baskerville T-Carl 00 
Bassett R W-Alexander M "23 
Batdorf H-Nordstrome C 32 
Bates Wm-Mayhew 80 
Bates · 0-W edgewood Z 36 
Bathelmy Ed---J oubert 03 
Batzer R-Stenger L 08 
Bauer R-Bixby V 20 
Baumez-Heffner 99 
Baumbach R-Andrew 09 
Bayliss Ian-Breher R 23 
Baylor J-Lawless L 25 
Beach A-McNutt 07 
Beadle B-Shaw Ivy 21 
Bean W H-Severinson M 15 
Beatty E-Bowen 06 
Beck H-Robinson M 33 
Beck R-Yuly 09 
Becker-Leonard 00 
Becker Ed-Dodldridge M 27 
Beckett G-Larson L L 26 
Beckley L-Markley J 12 
Beckwith L-Murray 04 
Bednar LS-Donner O 11 
Bednar F-Booker E 26 
Beer E-Hunn M 34, 36 
Beers B-Tilton L 26 
Behling H C-Drake 95 
Beihrens V G-McCrory 06 
Bell-Davis D 28 
Bell-Carrick 79 
Bell J-Tubbs 75 
Bell K-Root A 31 
Bellin C-Swanson H 26 
Belsaas R M-Mortens.en A 34 
Bemis C 0-W eisman M 27 
Bemis F-Seifert L 24 
Bennett J-Mamer M 20 
Bennett W-Osterberg F 18 
Benshoof L-Kohler H 27 
Benshoter D-Braun H 33 
Benson C S-Stensrude H 28 
Benson C S-Locke 75 
Benson C-Rader M 11 
Benson E-Templeton A 34 
Benson E-Shepherd H 19 
Benson Geo-Stensrude M 25 
Benson Wm-Pearson H 
Benzie Wm-Houlton F 00 
Berans H-Wood E 26 
Berde M-Rutzick D 33 
Berens W P-Buckner M 27 
Beretta Jos-Dettler O 25 
Berg K-Olson R 32 
Berg M-Haaven 08 
Berg Sam-Stukel G 30 
Berge-Schwarzkopf E 21 
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Berglund A---:McFarlane D 34 
Berglund H-Soderberg S 18 
• Bergquist-Lindgren 06 
Bergquist N-Peterson B 26 
Bergstrom-Casey M 23 
Bergstrom A-Risdall G 24 
Bergstrom C-Boettcher L 32 
Bernhart M-Fortier 10 
Berreau T-Mahoney B 22 
Berres Jos-Nelson M 25 
Berry A-Martin 01 
Berry R-Grunert F 26 
Bertassi-Fos.s I 23 
Bertels E H-Carl K 24 
Bertleson G-Bottge A 25 
Best C-Knowlton 99 
Beveridge R-Lindahl E 32 
Beyer C-Kanuit E 35 
Bickley G-Cluff B 17 
Biddinger H-Leon 05 
Bidwell /\.-Linquist 10 
Bierman C A-Sargent 88 
Biller E-Sandeen M 33, 36 
Billie R-Parsons E 21 
Billings-Myreen D 36 
Bingham TN-Ness 09 
Binnie E-Harland Z 15 
Bird J L-Libby 93 
Birkland Ted-Holmquist E 27 
Bishop C-Nelson L 32 
Bishop A-Emerson 97 
Bixby P-Lowry R 32 
Bjarnason A-Peterson 01 
Bjoin H-Anderson A 11 
Bjornsson S-Josephson 96 
Black-Walter O 26 
Blackwell-Larson El 15 
Blaha D-Bluihm L 32 
Blais D V-Flynn A 24 
Blake L-Swaffer J 29 
~lake L-Bracke M 21 
Blanding CH-Lange 92 
Blattne:r R-Hamblet G 16 
Bleck R-Nelson E L 33 
Bliss-Smith 92 
Blivin-Dahlstrom 09 
Blomquist G-Fjelde E 27 
Blu,hm Ira-Miller V 32 
Blumenthal A-Cullen M 22 
Blunt D-Ralston 91 
Bockler J F-James 90 
Boe A-Aasen J 23 
Bogart H-Leathers B 12 
Bohn R-Harris H D 16 
Bohnen Tom-Smith Sare 29 
Bolan Geo-Hanson S M 26 
Boles J-Murray 07 
Bolles Wm--Ridge 92 
Bolster R M-Erickson 92 
Bolster R-Erickson Eu 15 
Bonner J-Kehoe K 32 
Book J-Van Vorst 06 
Booren L-J esperson A 27 
Boosinger M F-Sjobert 09 
Borchert A-Gleeson H 11 
Bordhus M-Gibbs L 15 
Borg C H-Johnson Inez 22 26 
Borg E H-Johnsoninez 26 
Borg G-Dyson E 27 
Borgden R-Pennie J 29 
Borgett A-Mikkelson I 20 
Borowski Gus-Schultz 01 
Borneman H-Bundlie 07 
Bosker M L-Dickenson D 26 
Bosworth 0-Siple B 17 
Bosworth R M-N oyes 94 
Bouck D-Robbers B E 12 
Bousqlllet E-Bowe L 14 
Bouzek Ed-Harston J 23 
Bowman E-Clark A 08, 27 
Bowstead R-Kay K 29, 32 
Boye J H-,Peterson H 19 
Bozeman-Dirkzwager H 22 
Bradford Chas-Tennison 90 
Brando J J-Davis 05 
Brantner C-Patterson E 17 
Brasie H-Lambert 97 
Braun F-Glass W 19 
Braun F-Fischer 05 
Bray-Smith Kath 19 
Brechbill W-Wikman 10 
Bredlsan A-Knuteson 06 
Brekke L-Larson Fran 26 
Bremer K-Laws E F 34 
Bren F-Zrust O 22 
Brenner-Werner EN 19 
Brenning H-McHattie M 28 
Brett Fred-McKinney F 19 
Brett J J-Lagergren 00 
Bretzke O A-Hunderlie 06 
Brezler Wm-Erickson R 17 
Brick O P-Johnson Irene 26 
Brick 0-Pelton D 13 
Bridges C-Nelson M 31 
Bridgman W-Rodell 97 
Brigham Chas-Harner 99 
Brigham B-Nason 04 
Broadbent S-Twitchell 01 
Broberg-Turnquist H 17 
Broberg Wilber-West Viv 30 
Brockway C-Canan 04 
Brodt J-Searl G 11 
Broman L-Noel E 32 
Bronley H M-Turnquist M 23 
Brooks Wm-Walker E 31 
Brose Leo-W esterdalhl L 30 
Brossard-Van Murden I 33 
Brown-Burkle 05 
Brown E C-Andrew 92 
Brown F-Bailey 98 
Brown H H-CampbeU 10 
Brown H H-Topping 88 
Brown Jas-Bickell 97 
Brown J os-Stenger R 12 
Brown J W-Beland 04 
Brown L---Lambert M 20 
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Brown P Swain-(Bloomquist 95 
Brown R-Robbin G N 16 
Brown W-Gohman M 25 
Brownell H-Kennedy M 18 
Brownell 0-W ood 06 
Bruce R A-Frye Iona 25 
Brudes E-Vevea L 31 
Brundage-FuUer 00 
Bruning R-Hirt Eva 14 
Brunkan C-Syde M L 32 
Bruns-Horne S 24 
Brusven E-Nelson 07 
Ryan M J-Lilgedahl J 17 
Bryan V-Barclay H S 32 
Bryant-Stevens L 32 
Buchanan J-Dixon H M 12 
Bucke J-Hazard R 26 
Bucklen Ed-Gaffaney A 22 
Budack E-Hubbard J 20 
Buell F-Denison 02 
Bugbee-Hudson 08 
Bullen F-Betts 98 
Bullis F-Smith 09 
Bundy C-Lorentzen 10 
Bunn G--J ohnson Elul!l 25 
Burch F-Edinger S 24 
Burfiend Geo-Mock G 23 
Burfiend-Leonard 08 
Burgam C-Marvin 83 
Burgess Chas-Poylicek G 24 
Burgess L-Doerr 06 
Burgess R A-Langer 
Burke D A-Lan.er 02 
Burke-Willis L M 32 
Burnham E W-De Mars E 27 
Burns E N-Newton 06 
Burns F:.._Ryff E 18 
Burns H-Ohmann W 24 
Burns J-Hatch M 14 · 
Burns O S--J ohnson Ida 17 
Burns .Wm-Cosgrove 04 
Burroughs N-May~ 99 
Bursh J-Rue Ber 17 
Burwich H-Kruger M V 35 
Busacker R-Kaun B 24 
Bushvell-Keene 75 
Buslee L J-Thomas E M 21 
Busse H-Olson Lila 18 
Buswell C-Boxell A 10 
Butalla F-Zini R 30 
Butler Chas-Hompi L 31 
Butler F-Miller R D 15 
Butler P-Casey K 17-36 
Butler S-McCrea 72 
Butler Wm_..:..Patterson 92 
Byerly L-Garrigan M 15 
Byson H-White H L 22 
Bystrom L-Lum E 25 
C 
Cairns L G-Stanley 01 
Cairney D-Loeffler 09 
Calahan-Thaxter 76 
Caley H-Whittemore 99 
Callander R-Nash 25 
Camion M-Latimer 91 
Campbell-Cooper G E 21 
Campbell-Ringrose 04 
Campbell Chas-O'Brien 07 
Campbell Claude-Beihoffer 04 
Campbell Cy-Koch 03 
Campbell Den-Burrall E 00 
Campbell Dean-Flynn K 28 
Campbell F-St. John M 27 
Campbell H-Thompson G 15 
Campbell J-Scherfenberg 10 
Campbell W-Ferguson 95 
Campion M A-Roberts 91 
Campion Wm-Peik L C 24 
Cant Wm-Graham 84 
Caplin Geo-Gage 79 
Carens-Anderson Olive 25 
Cargill M-Griffith M 15 
Carlock J-Ranney M 14 
Carlin Wm-Peterson Sere 11 
Carlson-Hoefer Ag 28 
Carlson Alf-Hennings 01 
Carlson B-Siverts 10 
Carlson Clar-Christenson 23 
Carlson C-Swanson Effie 33 
Carlson E W-Clarkquist 26 
Carlson F N-Gray 97 
Carlson H-J ohnson Eva 19 
, Carlson J-Sargeant 10 
Carlson M-Noyes 10 
Carlson M-Eckdall E G 35 
Carlson N E-Anderson O T 37 
Carlson P-Gilbertson A 30 
Carlson Vic-Aselson R 24 
Carlson V E-Wiethoff Flor 28 
Carlson W F--J ohnson Kath 33 
Carlson W-Aspster O M 37 
Carlson Wer-Arvidson R 24 
Carlson Wm-Kuhn 97 
Carlson Wm-Johnson Edna 17 
Carney F-Scoby 08 
Carney M-Harris I 18 
Carpenter Ben-Olson Em O 27 
Carr B-Hayden M 05 
Carrol E J-Dunnwold M 17 
Carter Thos-Glover 74 
Carver C-Thompson S 25 
Carver N-Nyleen V 26 
Cary W-Defenbough 07 
Case W R-Engebretson 07 
Casey M-Maynard 02 
Casey Wm-Meisinger H 28 
Cashman Don-Smith B 25 
Cashman Geo-Stevenson 06 
Cashman Geo O'Donnell 99 
Cashman P-Goodrich 10 
Casper B-Emmert S 32 
Caster Geo-Starner R 30 
Caston H--Pinney 77 
Catherine S-Schend Car 35 
Caughren H-Wallace 00 
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Causemell A N-Maybury 96 
• Cavannah J-Wo.od R 21 
Caylor-Moffett 05 
Caylor Ir-Hoard F 11 
Cecil 0-Harker Eva 15 
Ceynar Geo-Schneider A 26 
Chadbourne A B-Davis 81 
Chalmers C-W estby 08 
Chambers J-Smith Mild 13 
Chanc.e P-Carney L M 13 
Chapman-Carnes M 24 
Chapman Wm-Oppel 96 
Chapell F-Sugden F 11 
Chard A-Parker K 26 
Chard H-Dennis M 15 
Chappele-Beystrom E 26 
Chase-Meyer · C L 24 
Chaus M-Grabscheid M 24 
Chene C-Knox 09 
Cherpentier G-Barstow M 28 
Chester E-Orr 10 
Childers F-Hjelmeland B 27 
Childs H-Goff 00 
Chisholm-Chisholm M 28 
Chittick H-,-iSugden 10 
Christen S-Labi,owsky I 37 
Christensen-Findley A 19 
Christenson A-Scherfenberg 09 
Christenson A H-Cassidy Ina 27 
Christenson C-Reed Helen 14 
Christenson F-Jones Helen 28 
Christenson P E-Englund 08 
Christianson A-Little 04 
Christianson A-Villa N 28 
Christianson C-Brustad H 21 
Christianson D-Rae Marg 30 
Christianson E-Rodekuhr L 26 
Christianson 0-Nash 00 
Christie H-Bohan 06 
Christopher 0-Giles 08 
Christopherson A-Davis M 27 
Christopherson F-Mortenson L 29 
Christopherson 0-Gills 08 
Claffy Ir-Davies 09 
. Clark Al-Philley 06 
Clark Alb-Miller 10 
Clark Burr-Griffith 08 
Clark C-Mills 08 
Clark F-Gustaveson C 32, 35 
Clark H H-Knudson E 23 
Clark J-Ehrlich 98 
Clark K-Webb 05 
Clark Ir-Schwartz 06 
Clark S M-Johnson 07 
Clauson K-Ayer A 35 
Cissel S C-Roggartz R 25 
Clements Ir-Hanson 07 
Clemetson 0-Martin Eliz 28 
Clemmens M-Covell 93 
Cline A C-Bach 85 
Clough Ed-Dunnewold J 11 
Clure-Goff 06 
Clynite H-Gould H 28 
Coates G A-Boulter 92 
Coates H-Keyes 00 
Cockrell_ R-Thoreson N 30 
Coddon-Ninberg G 15 
Coe El-Skogmo A 15 
Coggswell -Jas-Elliott 07 
Colbjornson H-McCann J 19 
Cole-Hull 02 
Cole D-Sell E R 33 
Cole R-Templeton A 28 
Cole W-Berg 05 
Coles K-Chaffee V 35 
Colgrove P-Jacobs 95 
Collins--W ells 7 4 
Collins-Olson 10 
Collins D~Olson Ethel 29 
Collins Jas-Riley 88 
Collins J-Fauset 96 
Collins V-CayJ.or E 14 
Collins W-Wood 73 
Collings Robt-Vasaly L 28 
Collis S-Zickeforse F 23 
Collison Chas-Extand 06 
Colombo J-Adams 07 
Colpitts-Miller 04 
Colvin F-Seavey F 14 
Compton CR-Brown 09 
Condit Chas-White 09 
C,mery J-Culver 08 
Conger s~Wagner L 19 
Conlan W B-Gallagher B 18 
Conn W S-Connell 88 
Connery A H-Collins 94 
Connor Ter-Jermunds-on 01 
Cimnor M-Haley 97 
Converse C-Evensta E 33 
Cook Al-Britten M 26 
Cook C-Albright R 32 
Cook R-Norcross 08 
Cook Wm A-Rinehart F 26 
Cooley B-Gray 97 
Cooley Wm-Borrill R 15 
Coons A B-Lingo E 26 
Cooper A C-Carrick 93 
Cooper-Coryell I C 33 
Cooper C-J acobson Ada 24 
Cooper H-Rothlisberger 07 
Cooper J-Johnson Edna M 18 
Corliss-Wilkins 91 
Cornelinson A-Harvey 09 
Corneilson H-Loso M 31 
Cornwall I-Alexander I 13 
Corrn~reeley 05 
Cotton-Denny D 34 
Cotton Ira-Rand E 26 
Coulter Ted-Welliver M 26 
Countryman H-Holden 95 
Courtney W-Upham 90 
Coventry Wm A-Bingham 00 
Cowie-Larson Flor 33 
Cowley A-Rogers Mattie 18 
Cox Al-Scharfenberg L 23, 24 
Coxe M-Maxfield 09 
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Craig Don-Albrecht 09 
Craig R-Peterson Mild 34 
Craig Ray-Stevens M 31 
Crammer-Kelsey 78 
Crandall A-Watson A 18 
Crandall Wm-Zawadske A 28 
Crawford WR-Wright 'BL 26 
Cress, S-Schabert V 25 
Critchfield L-Swenson 04 
Croonquist A-Lundholm 07 
Cordes R L-Embertson E 32 
Crosby H-,1,ennox 34 
Cross-Darm.an 09 
Cross Jas-Maybury 08 
Cross John-Darinan B 25 
Crm1sman H-Spellicy 05 
Crowley A-Rogers 10 
Crowley J-Gilbertson G 30 
Cumbreland V-Mollison 08 
Cummings E W-Gregory J L 24 
Cummings W-Ostrander 98 
Ou,ndy My-Gardner 08 
Cunningham H-Peterson G 21 
Cunningham P-Anderson Ly 33 
Curran Geo--Paine 07 
Currie Sy-Jackman S _,26 
Currier Dan-Noyes 73, 77 
Creshman Chas-Smart 95 
Cushman Fred-Mills 05 
Custer Jos-Dougherty A 23 
Cutler R-Campbell V 18 
D. 
Dahl H-Peterson 09 
Dahlen K-Nordland 03 
Dahleen A-Ashmore· M 26 
Dahling C-Oie P 23 
Dahlquist L-Kniss V 27 
Dahms M-Y.ork 29 
Dailey M-Dalluge 07 
Dakin W-Fish 92 
Dakken-Collin 04 
Dalahan L-Springer 28 
Dale R-Andross 29 
Daley E-Beck 07 
·Dallman H-Dallmann 20 
Dalsin R-Stephen H 29 
Daly J-McGillin 07 
Dalrymple-Barstow A 27 
Danek E-Talbert Viola 29 
Daney-Roderick L 22 
Danforth A-Brown 95 
Daniels Edgar-Mayhew 92 
Daniels Percy-Carlson E 24 
Daniels Roy--'Rudeen A 28 
Dann J-Shepard 10 
Dare L-Corron R 15 
Darling A-Fisk 91 
Darlington 1,P-Mattson 89 
Darrington-Smith 10 
Dart C-Beer Maxine 29 
Dasovitch D-McGillivray L 27 
Daube-W .alker G 30 
Dauber J-Corbett L 16 
Daum-Damm 96, 16 
David-David D 26 
Davidson W-Slattengren 05 
Davies R-Wilhelm D 27 
Davis Einar-Shaske H 31 
Davis J-Culver 08 
Davis Morris-Torgerson G 23 
Davis P-Fluke H 12 
Davis Roland-Peysar F 25 
Davison N-Boardman 98 
Dawe H-Parish 00 
Dawley J-Hoyt E 15 
Day J-Soott L 15 
Dean R-Froshaug H 24 
DeCamp C-Oliver A 31 
Deeders W-Schumer H 33 
Degner-Beck · A 11 
Deidrich R-Peride E 26 
DeLay W-Halvorson B 36 
Demmon P-Scofield K 18 
Dengene-Kellogg T 14 
Denny H-Osterberg E 33 
De Pue L-Foley 94 
DeRuyter F-Norstrom E 24 
Desch F-L®ty M 19 
Deterburg V-Vosburgh 09 
Deutsch J-Romann E 26 
De Vries-Spencer I 18 
DeZutter-Schillewart M 27 
Dheim G-Larson N 23 
Dickey C-Dushek E 13 
Dickey E-Skuney 07 
Dielejeski E-Tr.ageser E 30 
Dilloway R-Clark 08 
Dingman M-Murray Brace-Mauer 25 
Dingmann W-Wilkes V 18 
Dipon D-Robbins E 28 
Dissmore J-Cluff M 19 
Doane M-Thielman H 35 
Doebler J-Thompson B 11 
Dokken-Mimback K 28 
DokkenC-Willi.ams H 31 
Dokken O-Odell P 34 
Dolan C-Enke 07 
Dolan E-Kilday C 28 
Domek C-Melby M 27 
Domning E-N ortrup E 19 
Donovan D-Donovan 08 
Dorey A-Johnson M 11 
Dort R-Gallagher L 28 
Dorwert-Rice H 29 
Dorweiler P-Stahler A 30 
Doud F-Rodin H 27 
Doughterty J-Donovan 08 
Douglas D-Tuckey K 28 
Downey-Anderson L 14 
Doyas E-Lahr H 20 
Doyle F-Barnard F 22 
Drake B-Cross 10 
Drawn H-Maki A 33 




D:rinville M-Campbell G 32 Erickson Conrad-Lind 05 
Droge S-Westrom M 26 Erickson G-Vaerst M M 37 
Drummond W-Erickson F 33 Erickson H L-Godfrey LB 28 
DuBois B-Gallagher 06 Erickson H F-Johns,on Jennie E 23 
Duff W-Chilton 00 Erickson Lewis----.Northrope 97 
Dugan R-Ruff E 34 Erickson Paul-Gray 05 
Dullum J-Clifton 03 Erickson R-Gus.tafson E E 30 
Dumphy J-Lee 04 Erickson W-Wall G 31 
Dunn G-Ley 97 E · D w 
Dunnell-Danielson J 25 ne - agner G M 24 Ernst F A-Bell 05 
Dunton C-Muller F 16 Ernst F-Robbers A H 24 
Dwan D-Ganthier 01 Ernst K-LeVesconte N 26 
Dysart S-Abel E 22 Ervin W-Orth 07 
Dyuick-Freer L 29 Espeland L-Jenson D E 30 
E Estep M-McKnight 09 
Eachern M C-Bryant F 30 Ester M-Doyle C 22 
Eastman D-Murdink 07 Eubank E-Burrall J 11 
Easton C-McQuire Mary E 27 Engebretson I-Andrew 08 
Eaton C-Green 09 Evan H-Humphries R E 19 
Eby J-Waggoner 95 Evander E-St'ubbs W 12 
Ecker-Matt 00 Evans--Locks F V 26 
Eckhart 0-Nelson A G 24 Evans E-Mov;old K 33 
Eckland E-MacKenzie p 15 Evenson H-Vartdal I H 19 
Eddy A-Clark 95 Evenson T-Trace H 11 
Eddy A C-Norris T 25 Everhart HM-Nelson Lucylle A 24 
Eddy C-Knapp R M 19 F 
Eddy R-McKenzie 98 Faedtke H-Barton Elva C 26 
Eddy W Jr-Larson w s 30 Falconer P-Rudd 10 
Edgar G A-Tart 89 Falond-Clark 02 
Edwards G-Scribner 09 Falsom L-J ohns,on Mild E 34 
Effinger C-Murray F M 23 Fanset J-Carrick 95 
Eheim J-Mersen 95 Farke C--Haugen E O 35 
Ehlers DJ-Murray 04 Farm 0-Lagergren 00 
Ehmke A W-Bo.akkonen H 29 Farr G-Miller 00 
Eian G-Ehr J E 29 Faue C-Faue C 37 
Eich F-Hamm O L 23 Faville H-Apfeld 87 
Eide C-,Stanley Izetta 27 Fawcett C-Fuller 72 
Eiken M-Wollan Mary E 31 Feakes G-Nelson Lydia 24 
Eilers B-Hamland J 27 Featherstone N-Mikulecky 05 
Eining A-Monger E M 13 Feldman A-Robinowitz E 11 
Eisenrich A-Booton V F 14 Ferguson DJ-Whittmore 74 
Ekstrom M T-MacKnight v 38 Ferris A-Nelson La Vina 33 
Eldred C H-Holes 81 Fessler Wm-Kathman H A 14 
Eliason T 0-"Bergh 10 Fe.o;tler M-Colby Jas E 29 
Ellefson L-Broswig c 33 Fields C-Barnes 87 
Ellingboe A-Klefstad M A 32 Fields L-GalHpo F 28 
Ellinghoe C-Moen Myrtle 23 Fielstad P-Olson Esther Marie 19 
Ellingson L-Koefod ·Louise 25 Fifield W -Smart 95 
Ellingson S B-Harman 90 Figge F-Ryan H L 23 
Elliot-Hinz V E 33 Fillenworth-Watzke 07 
Elliot W "B-Seaton 07 Fink-Barris V 22 
Ellis D L-Hart 93 Fink M-Krueger B 28 
Ellis M-Forsberg 08 Finney E-Claw D 26 
Ellis S A-Beuschlein 87 Finney W S-Smithson 13 
Emmons M-Scully ML 17 Firman-Dries V 22 
Engbretson H-Lidstrom A B 32 F'isch L H-Johnson Myrtle 24 
England W B-Moore H A 33 Fischer-Murphy Olive 27 
Engler N-Henchel I M 22 Fish-Kaun M H 25 
Englund 0-Hanson E M 20 Fish L-Lee 94 
Erb P F-Robertson 91 Fisher F-Paarman M 24 
Erickson A-Johnson Helen M 27 Fisher Wm~Finch 99 
Erickson Aug-Barros M O 31 Fiske H-Hurst 03 
Erickson Clinton-Doberkow A 26 Fixter A-Morris Marie 29 
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Flanders J-Evans 93 
Flanders V-Driste E 28 
Flannagan-Rieman H 21 
Fleming F-Sweet 98 
Flint N-Williams 92 
Flor J-Austvold E E 35 
Florek F-Schaust M 25 
Flygare E-Canfield 10 
Frickhoi R-Mitlyng E 28 
Fridel E-Ebner E E 25 
Friedman-Kropp Gysala 23 
Frieler-Ross G 27 
Fris H-Hars'tad 06 
Frissel E R--Ponsford A 11 
Fritz F-Phifer 07 
Froiland R-Hannon Cath 26 
Frommes N-Mitchell E N 13 
Frost L----Hales 06 
Frownfelter H-Johnson Verna 
La Wina 31 
Fruetid-J estus D 28 
Follet C-Kahiker 07 
Folta Wm-Johnson Lill M 30 
Foltz I-Freed N E 19 
Foot G-Foot D 12 
Fontecchio P-Maki L M 33 
Forbro T-Neils E O 22 
Forbes Geo-Edward 05 
Ford-Ridgeway Mabel 23 
Forman Wm-Tesdel 95 
Fornand P-Godfrey Mary 26 
Fornier B-Mulrean F 11 
Fosness P-W augh Irene M 28 
Foss V-Johnson Mabel Ev 30 
Fossen R-Sobiek E 22 
Faucault J-Hoyt G L 23 
Fowler C-Brown H · J· 24 
Fowler J H-Jaoobs M · B 14 
Fr.aisstad-Olson Alise 31 
Frankn J-Anderson Elean,ore 29 
Franks-Wilkes H A 27 
Fraisier-Parker 07 
Frazel A-Mayer Bea A 31 
Frederickson-Hendricksen I E 31 
Frederickson B-Hanson 10 
Fredun C-Mossberg D V 34 
.Freeburg H S-McCrea V H l9 
Freed W-Lease Abbie A .23 
Freeman C-Nelson Florence K 28 
Freeman F-Lee 09 
Freeman G-Senechal S C 11 
Freese-Seller D S 24 
Fruede E-Miska Gert E 20 
Friauf-Dallman I B 29 
Fuller 0-Ne.Json ·04 
Fuller R-Griebler P A 15 
Furber G-Lee 81 
G 
Gabrielson J-Tracy M 23 
Gaida F-Epsky B 35 
Gager L----Rammers M 28 
Gallager Wm-Brownell L 23 
Gallaher L----Rutledge M 35 
Galloway 0-Chalgren O 11 
Gallup H-Tolman 72 
Galush J-Macdonald D 26 
Gamades J-Lelhmeier L 25 
Gamble E-Wahl E 23 
Gamble F-Cramb 93 
Gamble L----Ulvestad H 30 
Gans H-Rousseau A 31 
Gans M-O'DDonnell A 20 
Gardhammer C-Simmers C 24 
Garland Wm-Stevens L 32 
Garling A-Karvala A 28 
Garnett G-Dewart 93 
Garrison G-Howe A 18 
Gartner L----Keller D 28 
Gates A-Flint 03 
Gates G-Gjevre R 26 
Gaumnitz W-Cooper A 18 
Gaustad L----Hewett A 12 
Gavin-Reynolds 09 
Gazette J-Hiscock 86 
Gear G-Coswell A 26 
Geavy C-Fleming D 31 
Gebhart A-Bame J 19 
Geering H-Anderson Irene B 20 
Geiger G-Hammond M 12 
George H-Gilman 99 
Geistweit-Geer 34 
Gergen R-Daley M 15 
Gern-Erickson Alice H 30 
Gerrish G-Gillnor 95 
Gerritz E-Lundblad L 32, 35 
Gerritz H-Elo M 31 
Gertrude Sister M-Maus G 26 
Gervais R-Ford Helen 30 
Gessner L----Johnson Helen Viola 27 
Gibberson J-Peterson 08 
Gibson J-Lewis 05 
Gibson R-Lorena E A 11 
Gidos J-Lappinen T 28 
Gidley W-Wilkinson E E 18 
Gidmark L-Witte I A 31, .36 
Gilbert G-Giddings 78 
Gilbert G-Hegg 10 
Gilbert L----McKay M 27 
Gilbert W-Baklowsky D L 31 
Gilbertson C-Bergstrom J E 31 
Gilbertson C C-Hoiland 32 
Gildemeister G-Severson C S 32 
Gill C-J;w-gens L P 36 
Gill T-Hanson 03 
Gillesbie C-Knowlton 01 
Gillette E-Hathaway 10 
Gillman C-McCarty M 16 
Gillman-Rogers 80 
Gilman J-Hayward 93 
Gilman R-Kenyon 93 
Gilmer G-Kendall R 23 
Gilmore H-Gordon 02 
Gilnes-Hinricks E 27 
Gilstad A-Jorgensen L 23 
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• Ginder C-Frye S 97 
Gish W-Zalondick R 16 
Gladson W-Nortrup 10 
Glass T-Collins 10 
Gleason J-'Clancy 98 
Godfrey H-Winkleman R 17 
Goettche G-J ohnson Eliz A 24 
Goll J-Reardon 07 
Good A-Solseth D. Ruth 30 
Good R-Whitcomb E 14, 18 
Goodhue R-Rice 00 
Goodner C-Whitney 96 
Goodspeed D-Talbot L A 20 
Goods.peed Y-Olark 82 
Goosen J-Eldred M 11 
Gordheimer C-Simmers C 35 
Gordon M-Boyum L 27 
Gorka J-Goblersch O 26 
Goss E-Reed G 08, 12 
Gould E-Astradson B 14 
Gould M L-Carrick 87 
Gould R-Small 98 
Gould W-Grinolds 84 
Gould W-White M 18 
Goward E-Haugen 92 
Graceson C-Jones 82 
Grae T-Brant 98 
Graham-Planter E W 18 
Granstrand P-Malmberg N 30 
Grant P-Aich N 13 
Graper E-Ralverson C B 24 
Grashus W-Latterell R 18 
Grautman J-Weber F A 19 
Grave W-Wulf E 30 
Gravgaard O-Smithson M I 14 
Gray W-Broecker C L 16 
Greely F-Martin 97 
Greenan P-Collins A E 23 
Green-Coulter 94 
Greene-Deuks C 19 
Greenslit B-Indrehus M 31 
Gregory B-Klati H 18 
Grellson H-Becklin R M 25 
Grierson W-Hayden 10 
Griest J-Platner A 27 
Griffith E-Tuttle 71 
Griffith W-O'Brien 05 
Grimes R-Sattler R O 17 
Grinell C-Hagberg N A 11 
Grinols. L-Frost H A 20 
Grippe-Peterson Pearl Marie 24 
Grise W-Fellman M E 18 
Griswold-Rank 87 
Giokala-Kent C M 27 
Groth W-Groth L L Mrs. 24 
Grove J-Dalager 97 
Gruel T-Hamilton 10 
Grunewald E-Erlandson 04 
Grundy E-Cowdery 06 
Groenke A-Hallquist B 36 
Gude J-Wright 81 
Guernsey P-Kaslow O M 26 
Guilbert O-Norris A 20 
Gulick N-Whittemore 99 
Gunderaon J-Day MM 22 
Gunness A-Satter O 20 
Gunness D-Morgan 89 
Gunsten C-Feigum E 28 
Gurney E-Baltzell 04 
Gustafson A-Oliver H M 34 
Gustafson A-Stromgren R 13 
Gustafson C-Slack 06 
Gutches . W-Schrode E 26 
Guy C-J ohnson Esther N 12, 33 
Guy J-Saunders W 11, 13 
H 
Haapla W-Wuopio I 30 
Haas G-Larkin 08 
Haberkorn A-Burns A K 21 
Haberman R-Erickson L E 22 
Hadden T-Van Vorst E 27 
Hadley-Martini M L 13 
Hadrick G-N eel I M 22 
Haedeckis A-Herbst E P 23 
Hafman E-Kinsella K C 33 
Hage C-Wolhart E 25 
Hage R-Payden 06 
Hagen P-Stickney 07 
Hagen S-Stensrud 34 
Hager L-Thierman E 31 
Hager W-Bell M A 11 
Haglund O-Schwaten M 27 
Hagon-Ortquist H B 32 
Hahn P-Fletcher B 18 
Haight F-Peterson 00 
Hainlin W B-Page 85 
Halchliff E-Swenson J C 21 
Halgeson H R-Kildahl P 26 
Hall-Gunvaldson 00 
Hall A-Dilley A 11 
Hall Aaron-Duddy 10 
Hall Edm-N elson E M 18 
Hall F-Durges 09 
Hall H-Untereker L 30 
Hall H-John.s,on R M 28 
Hall J B-Nygren 88 
Hall J O-Chance 76 
Hall M-Morris I 22 
Hall R-Peterson M E 35 
Hall Wm-Kelly 07 
Hall W B-Sullivan 07 
Hall W F-Shields 09 
Halladay L--:Swanson N A 20 
Hallowell C C-Kelsey 98, 17 
Hallstrom A-Olson 10 
Hallstrom C O-Wille B 22 
Hallstrom Fr-Anderson V C 20 
Halope-Carletti I 27 
Halper-Baskefkin I H 19 
Halper L J-Merman E M 24 
Halversen H C-Knutson M 28 
Haherson Clar-Peterson 07, 25 
Halverson C-Feig I 25 
Halverson H-McGibbon H 05 
Halverson O-Fergimon L D 31 
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Halverson V-Gandrud G 25 
Hankeson JR-Thomson W A 16 
Hanley J-:Borman V M 20 
Hanna W A-Nickerson 85 
Hannon L--Metzroth M E 26 
Hanrathy-Cairney D M 35 
Hansen Har.___.zimmerman R L 33 
Hanson-Horne 08 
Hanson A-Tollin A 27 
Hanson-Jedlicka H 31 
Hanson Harry-Birch 96 
Hanson Harv.-Armst110ng M 29 
Hanson Julius--Hedquist A V 20 
Hanson Leo-Sjoden E 28 
Hanson Movis-Peterson B L 27 
Hamion Orville--Krause J V 25 
Hanson O A-MacArthur N 28 
Hanson Ralph-Larson A E 32 
Hanson Sophus-Nelson 09 
Hanson Theo-Smith L H 31 
Hanson Walt-Jensen R J 26 
Hanverman D-Senn 04 
Hamilton C--Atwood M 11 
Hamilton E-Keneley 74 
Hamilton H C-Hall 93 
Hamilton J-Ward M 29 
Hamilton Robt-Tart M 25 
Hamilton Sam-Damm 96 
Hamlin H-Gehring E 27 
Hamlin K-Gallup 06 
Hamre--Rolighed O 13 
Hamre L--Mots.tad M 27 
Harding R E-Bullis G 23 
Hardt Gust-Griebler 09 
Hardy E-Johnson E 15 
Hargrave R-Swanson 09 
Hargrave R-Anderson E M 11 
Harland H-Ferrier 87 
Harmon__'._] ohnson H J 29 
Harmon W T-Pixley 81 
Harper Wm-Conner 08 
Harris A H-Felch 89 
Harris Chas-Harper H 18 
Harriis J G-Lee M C 29 
Harris R-Cayott L V E 13 
Harrison Jas-Po.ole 98 
Harrison R-Johnson E M 13 
Harstand G-Plehal M 30 
Hart L--Potter V 25 
Harter A-Lerfold M 28 
Harthan H-Henckley M K 31 
Hartman Wm-Koehler G E 32 
Hartupee Ch-Knudson I M 28 
Hartz 0-Struthers O 27 
Harvey B J-Askdal D 13 
Harvey J P-Lindlay 75 
Harvey L--Hansen H I 33 
Harwer C--Hamilton M A 23 
Hass M-Hyslop B 26 
Hastad I-Winge A 33 
Hastings E-Bakke R 28 
Hauge A-Heisel R 29 
Haugen G-Bakke 10 
Ha;ugland H-Steuber E M 32 
Haugland S-Larson S M 31 
Hause M--J>eters,on H C 28 
Hauzdahl-Kennedy F I 22 
Hawkinson A-Severson S A 18 
Hawkinson N-Pratt 95 
Hawley G-Blackwell W 27 
Hay C--Hogen 05 
Hayes-Love! F E 35 
Hayes-Putz M M 18 
Hayes C-Gordon G 27 
Hayes E-Storey E G 16 
Hayes W-Flaten 08 
Hayoock J-Griffith S M 20 
Hayward-Bentley 74 
Hazlett J-Gavin 06 
Haxby L--Vanders,luis J 26 
Headley F R-Hanson M 13 
Hearne J-Ferguson O 26 
Hecht H-Stebbins L H 26 
Hechtman A-Fleming 10 
Hedbacke R R-Thomas B 34 
Hedberg-Erenberg 35 
Hedderly-Gordon 76 
Hedenstrom-Ostrom F 20 
Hedin J-Waxlax M 29 
Hedlund A-Potter V C 21 
Hedstrom-Holmgren 00 
Hedstrom-Olson A N 27 
Hedstiiom Robt-Peterson E A 15 
Heer L--Harrison E M 21, 26 
Hegge Mc-Ahlers 08 
Heidmann C--Strom H . 29 
Heiner-Maybury 09 
Heim:el C--Mark M 38 
Helde G-Tolman 08 
Hellickson E-Caster 08 
Helm H C,-Kries 72 
Hampel W-Colgren E D M 31 
Hemprey K-Hullshon T M 37 
Hemsted W-Meyer R M 18 
Henchel G-Busch H 29 
Henderson H-Lippert L 27 
Henderson M-Peterson G A 16 
Hendley H &-Whitney 78 
Hendriclmon A-Senechal G M 20 
Hendrickson C-Olson V O 16 
Hendrickson · M-Campbell K G 36 
Hendrickson T-Lee L 31 
Hendrickson L-J ohnson M C 29 
Hense Wm-Wilson 00 
Hentges Wm-Garding H C 32 
Herberlie W-Brown V L 17 
Herman A-Nelson F B 27 
Hernes C--Sjoquist 08 
Hertzberg A-Schultz E 33 
Hesaelgrave R-Abbott D A 16 
Hess C--Carter S 25 
Hess E R-Bakeberg M A 31 
Hugard G-Nason L L 23 
Hevly M_:Bartholomew 09 
Hewitt M-Kasner M E 39 
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Helwig A-McKinney C E 20 
Hickls A E-Wagner C R 22 
Hicks A P-Kirkebon C O 11 
Hicks N-Emery 90 
Hicks R-She€ts H 33 
Hicks R-Nylund M A 16 
Hienes R-Tollefson A 30 
Higgins M J-Biggerstaff 74 
Hilborn H W-Corbin 89 
Hildreth D-Klinger G V 33 
Hill~Carlson E H 36 
Hill A R-Connolly I I 36 
Hill Ar-McElroy E 05, 11 
Hill Eug-Moore 75 
Hill R-Toystad E 30 
Hill Walt-Goebel B 25 
Hillestad M-J ohnson H J 23 
Hillstead J-Olson A E 21 
Hims\ J-Brobst H A 32 
Hinckley P-Hutchins 09 
Hineline-Stayman L 27 
Hinkemeyer Ed-Kuhn L 28 
Hinkemeyer R-Kuhn M 32 
Hinkle R-Pettit 07 
Hinz L-Fowlds M L 36 
Hirt E-Leuty R K 17 
Hite R J-Roehrenback Z M 31 
Hjelm R-Hohag E N 22 
Hocking-Hannevold G A 21 
Hodgin F-Burgstahler E E 18 
Hodgin H-Chestek F G 19 
Hoeschen H-Kirivin E 25 
Hoffman Ed-Bashefkin Z 22 
Hogan T B-Br,own 02 
Hoglund E-Schwalen R R 27 
Holden-Hayward 71 
Holgren N-Jacobson D 38 
Holland J-Donohue C 18 
Hollander H-Augustine T 22 
Hollander G-Carlson E M 13 
Hollen 0-Larson C B 30 
Hollenhorst R-Nolan A C 37 
Holliday A-Street 99 
Holliday Wm-Coborn E E 23 
Hollingsworth L-Ivens,on M E 35 
Hollis-O'Brien 00 
Hollister R-Gumm 09 
Holm B A-Kampmuer E A 32 
Holm 0-Peterson F M 26 
Holm P-Templeton R M 24 
Holm V-Peterson 07 
Holmes C-Hicks L A 24 
Holmgren J-Van Rhee A J 22 
Holmquist C-Spanyers C 33 
Holt P-Sletten T M 16 
Holt Wm-Gearhart 05 
Holter-Howard D N 33 
Holton-Berg G 08 
Holtz H-Schindler H J 23 
Holycross R-Campbell L M 23 
Holzer J-J ohnson L F 11 
Home,r-Han1on R M 19 
Homer-Dahl 08 
Honebrink H-Senechel 09 
Honsman J-Peife,r V M 24 
Hood-Hunler 04 
Hooper R E-McGillin 07 
Hoover S-Leitch F M 23 
Hopkins Mrs. V-Kochendorfer V 14 
Hoppe C-Kurigen 00 
Hopper 0-Thomas 08 
Horn R~Plombon M M 26 
Hornbeck E-Porter 87 
Horridge J W Jr.-Nolterieke DJ 32 
Horton E-Ballentine 98 
Horvey B J-Askdal 10 
Hoso L-Floe O R 25 
Houlton S-Wheaton H G 12 
Houston C-Hull 03 
Houston G F-Dalager 00 
Hovey Jas-Thompson I 00 
How B F-Carter 06 
Howard E E-Staples 07 
Howe P-Whalen M 14 
Howles-Sturgeon 07 
Hoyt R-Allen E 11 
Hsia J C-Pau R M 22, 23 
Hubbard E-Cater M F 12 
Hubbard E-Dwyer E i1 
Hubbard G-Cole 76 
Hughes F-De La Pointe 11 
Hughes J-Hutchins H A 18 
Hughes J A-Hutchins 08 
Hughes Jas-Haglund 09 
Hughes L-Smeland M 29 
Hughes M-Deneen B A 31 
Hulin H-Carls:0n M I 29 
Hull-Wolfsberg 05, 09 
Huls A-Fearson 02 
Hulthaus-Larson R E 19 
Hunsicker J-Aurland 90 
Hurd W-Aune 97 
Hurtig C-Murray J A 26 
Huseth P-Nelson F M 31 
Huseth V G-Murphy I E 28 
Hutchinson C-Nichaelson 03 
Hutchinson H-Holm D L 32 
Hutchinson R-Wadhams E M 31 
Hutton Wm-Siebert 05 
Hyde L-Rockwell 96 
Hyduke M-Starovich M W 34 
I 
Idzorek J-Stangl E G 20 
Illstrip R-Learned V M 31 
Ingalls W-Trogen 00 
Ingram C E-Norris A 21 
Ingsted H-Falness K 30 
Inman J-Wakefield 76 
Inness J-Lillegren 10 
Ireland R-J ohnson Olga C 20 
Ironside E W-Leonard M E 18 
Irvin W R-Truman 05 
Irving N-Graham 00 
Irwin-Hadrick H B 24 
lseak C-Siebel N 29 
Issakson G-Reinert F 25 
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J 
Jackson M F-Thompson H E 12 
Jackson-Fox 97 
Jacobs G----Olson Bern 27 
Jacobsen H-<Carlson G 30 
Jacobson-Johnson Mild P 16 
Jacobson-Johnson Hulda 23 
Jacobson A-Halliday Una 25 
Jacobson A-Quinn Vera 23 
Jacobson G----Turnacl'iff P L 23 
Jacobson H-Johnson Flor Eliz 26 
Jacquemart G-Papin L 30 
Jadwin G----Allen R L 32 
Jaeger E-Larawa L 17 
Jaeger S-Vossen R Mary 31 
Jahnke W O-Johnson Esth 24 
Jahoda M~Kallin S 25 
James A-Nel:son Esth 21 
James L--Farris M F 11 
James R-MacOulay 07 
James S H-Myron A 13 
James S T-Jury J 19 
Jamieson W-Kangas L F 32 
Janney BS-Cundy 05 
Janski-Fessendeen I 31 
Jantau-Krieg Louise 25 
Japp E F-Hunt L A 35 
Jarvie P-Olson E G 23 
Jarvis G----TurnacL'iff P L 23 
Jasperson E-Hanson M 24 
Javinen E-Peterson H H 11 
Jay-Whitney 98 
Jaycox R-Sommerville · A 24 
Jenkins-Strong 95 
Jenkins A-Shoemaker 10 
Jenks W R-Vivian 83 
Jensen A-Clark D F 26 
Jensen A-'-Anderson A A 24 
Jensen A-Phenning A 27 
Jensen C-Evans B 21 
Jensen El-Shoemaker A 20 
Jeru;;en H-Neeley E 25 
Jensen H-Hammond M 28 
Jensen J-Boreen A M 32 
Jepson J-Sievers 00 
John-Eder A C 31 
Johnson-Sauter M F 24 
Johnson-Falk Anna V 24 
Johnson-Sundell LE 26 
Johnson-Olson Myr B 26 
J ohn:son-Cooper Myr 26 
Johnson-Hanson Jessie L 25 
Johnson A-Bullis S M 15 
Johnson A-Johnson M R 30 
Johnson A-Yockey G 28 
JohnsonA-Yomg 01 
Johnson A-Ostrander 99 
Johnson A-Anderson 97 
Johnson Albert-Bullis 15 
Johnson Allen-Taylor L J 33 
Johnson Art-White Irene R 18 
Johnson A T-Spickerman M 11 
John.son A T-Galbraith 11 
Johnson B-Scott 88 
Johnson B L--Gaummitz Caroline 19 
Johnson B V-Scott 88 
Johnson C-Krantz M L--32 
Johnson C-Fowlds R C 32 
Johnson Conrad-Berglund 16 
Johnson C E-W ood 03 
Johnson Chet-Puent Fiorence 28 
Johnson Char-Meyers M E 15 
Johnson D'--Gould J 13 
Johnson Emery-Johnson F E 11 
Johnson Edgar-Knudson Lois 25 
Johnson Ed-Phillips 09 
Johnson Ern-Hart Anna M 25 
Johnson F-Whitside D H 34 
Johnson F-Dahlner EL 33 
Johnson Fr-Anderson Lau.ra D 17 
Johnson Fred-Mayer Gisella M 31 
Johnson G E-Lester 03 
Johnson Geo E-Herrlinge-r Eliz 29 
Johnson Glen-Olson Alice R 22 
Johnson H-Hammre H 38 
Johnson Harold-Lidstrom C 30 
, Johnson Howard-Hanson Gladys 25 
Johnson J os-Christensen H 22 
Johnson J F-Pierce 85 
Johnson J H-Aldrich H 26 
Johnson J-Chapman R M 39 
Johnson J Wm-Anderson 08 
Johnson K-Larsen A B 35 
Johnson Kirk-Glass 04 
Johnson L--Elnes C C 31 
Johnson L J-Benson Viola 28 
Johnson Leo-McDowell G 29 
Johnson Leon-Vennewitz L 26 
Johnson M C-Feix Cath 29 
Johnson Martin-Rams.ett 10 
Johnson Melvin-Bostrum Olga 25 
Johnson N-Warren J M 16 
Johnson Noble-Reese Cath R 31 
Johnson O-Benson 10 
Johnson O-Horner G M 37 
Johnson OT-Spickerman Myr 14 
Johnson Orville-Nelson Viv C 26 
Johnson P-Glyer E K 33 
Johnson R-Olson Evel 34 
Johnson Ralph-Spilde M B 33 
Johnson Ralph-Bergman F 30 
Johnson Reed-Salhus Ruth E 27 
Johnson R F-Schley Alice E 27 
Johnson R M-Johnson Flor Est 26 
Johnson T-Olson 05 
Johnson T-Findberg 06 
Johnson Verner-Nelson Agnes 24 
Johnson W-Wellenstein C 11 
Tohnson Walt-Anderson Clara 24 
Johnson W-&rg L D 13 
Johnson Walt-Seibel Helen 30 
Johnson Wm A-Kellas 08 
Johnson Wm-Krofoot Lil 32 
Johnston J-Chapman RM 39 
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Johnston S-Barret S 11 
Jondehl 0-Goodmansen T 16 
Jones-Cook 91 
Jones-Sleight LB 14 
Jones D-Fuller 80 
Jones E-Stanley 10 
Jones E-Coombs 04 
Jones Har.-Takkunen M F 17 
Jones Her-Woloott 85 
Jones J-Tschumperlin R 12 
Jones P-Kane Isabel F 19 
Jones R-Larson Myr; E 14 
J opson P-Burkee 09 
Jordan F-Giddings 98 
Jordan H-Silseth F 25 
Jordan J H-Langenbacker G 26 
Josephson F-Askdal E 14 
Joy H-Goodmansen E J 16 
Joyner S-Coss Dor. 24 
Jude-Malakow&ky Viv. 30 
Juergens-Zabel L A 24 
Julig C-Troemming E E 36 
Junglen C-Gallock Gladys· 25 
K 
Kackelhoffer V-Brown 05 
Kalbfeisch-May 07 
Kampman A-Goedderz G 28 
Kane W-Green 06 
Kansti C-Kauppi C 22 
Karnowski E-Smith L 30 
Karow K-Nicholls F 31 
Kasparek V-Vasaly 97 
Kasper G-Booth 08 
Kassube G-McAllister M 22 
Katsemmier C-Glenn D 26 
Kaye C-Newell F 14 
Keating-Sullivan 93 
Kehborn J-Maxson L 20 
Keith-Cosgrove I 16 
Kellas W-Fjellman E 21 
Kellogg J-FriedluJtd 05 
Kells Ir-Thomason 04 
Kelly C-Kaltenhauser K 33 
Kelly Clou-Hauberich C 26 
Kelly E-Weltels A 29 
Kelly F-Satre M 27 
Kelly T-Morrill 10 
Kelso A-Rosenbrook 09 
Kendall F-Paddock 07 
Kennedy J-Shea 97 
Kent. D-Kalkmann 03 
Kent M-Dawson P 36 
Keplinger H---<Rieder E 30 
Kepner V-Ford D 29 
Kepp.el J-Gallow 03 
Kerr C-Schallern F 14 
Kerr H-Hallberg L 16 
Kessler 0-Farnham E 13 
Kester Ir-McLeod G 31 
Keup G-Thoreson 99 
Keyser W-Reishus E 27 
Kidder P-J,ohnson Olga E 13 
Kiehl F-Schwartz H 17 
Kiekow P-Chapman E 35 
Kiel G-Nygaard M 24 
Kienholz A-Coleson 97 
Kiesler F-Roberts G 11 
Kieth K-Silver E 27 
Kilbourne W-Kimball 71 
Kilbride R-Cogley M 22 
Kilduff J-Campbell 88 
Kiley J-Mills A 13 
Kill J-Booker H 29 
Kimball-Jacobson A C 14 
Kimball C-King A B 26 
King C-Mitchell J 36 
King F-Konzen G 16 
Kinlund C-Halverson 08 
Kinnaman J-Kirkendale E 24 
Kinney K-Biggerstaff 83 
Kinnunen W-Stickney F 34 
Kinsell H-Hollander E 23 
Kinsella .P-Moran H 28 
Kirk E-Ma:x;on D 27 
Kirkpach H-Johnson R 30 
Kittleson H-Niemon M 26 
Kjaghlin P-Gunderson A 32 
Kjos C-Skallen E 29 
Klang K-Swanson V 29 
Klausler W-Sweet M 28 
Klebenstein E-Wheeler 96 
Klein-DeHaven F 11 
Klein J-Sa.untry 85 
Klein L-Zamorski M 16 
Kleven T-Gudmunson L 27 
Kling E-Ferguson M 27 
Kluge G-Lars,on Mild G 23 
Km,itch-Rodeman L 34 
Knappen H-Fawcett 96 
Knill T-Olson Ruth I 18 
Kniss E-Eldridge R 28 33 
Knoff J-Stanley N 13 
Knotts W-Mead 01 
Knox-Polley 05 
Knox G-Smith 72 
Knutson A-Morris L 20 
Knutson E-Eynon 06 
Knutson G-Scribner 09 
Knutson K-Jaoobson 98 
Knutson N-Hendrickson D 38 
Koch C-Ostrander 98 
Koeft H-Warble K 30 
Koehler J-Schwarzbauer L 27 
lfoehntopp K-W:endland L 35 
Koepp R-Begrs G 23 
Koeppen-Chittick I 15 
Koes,cher F-Torreson A 30 
Kohler C-Stevenson 03 
Kohler Clar-Smith G 22 
Kohr H-Lindberg 01 
Kokela W-Gimse L 26 
Kolloge E-Krejci M 31 
Koofod F-Slotsve A 24 
Korff W-Egleston M 26 
Korfhage R-Hanson L 28 
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Koskey M-Quigley E 24 
Koski G-Ahlstrand M 27 
Kos,t R-Barden A 20 
Kovar L--Sterba E 18 
Kramer-Dallman C 25 
Kramm G-Holmes 09 
Krane R-Bartnof R 24 
Krantz H-Reid J 31 
Kraus H-Johnson D 33 
Krause A-Irving A 20 
Krauter C-Ferguson K 18 
Kreft L--Janicke B 35 
Kregger H-Zimmerman 07 
Kreig A-Agather 09 
Kreis H-Sliter B 13 
Krejci F-Swaddling C 13 
Kremer J-Doyle E 14 
Kremer H-Batz H 12, 13 
Kritzeck A-Cashmore A 27 
Krole J-Hopper I 26 
Kroll H-Ogren F 29 
Kroll Harry-Gardner 10 
Krook-Celine R 32 
Kropp E-Lohnbakken M 27 
Kropp J-Symoni;; I 32 
Kroshu.s C-McLochlan G 13 
Kroyer J-Wright 10 
Krueger P-Aronson M 17 
Krupke I-Heitke L 34 
Kruse V-Erickson P 17 
Kubesh E-Maloney M 16 
Kuehl B-Biebighauser 09 
Kuehl R-Sykora D 30 
Kuffler L--Eich H 24 · . 
Kurth Rev-Prieve G 32 
Kusserow M-Oberg M 35 
L 
Lackey G-Houghton H F 12 
Lacker J-Gray M M 33 
Lackere H-Gove 95 
LaBrie---Gilbertson Esth 11 
LaBruna J W-Williams E G 13 
LaCourse Alb-Tesch E 29 
LaCroix Ch-Womack R 32 
LaCrosse C-Tully E M 33 
Ladd F-Sisson M E 12 
Ladenbergh-Watkins 04 
LaDu Roy-Anderson 08 
LaDue R-Anderson 06 
Ladner K N-Berg E J 16 
LaFond Ed-Hill 97 
Lains Geo-Earhuff 02 
Lake C G-Gillespie 99 
Lake M-Kolbe H 18 
Lamb C F-Angell 86 
Lambert Ed-Raymond 03 
Lambert F-Muncy 97 
Lampe J E-Lackner J 23 
Lancaster E-Bea:ty 10 
Lance Co-Parent J 13 
Landon Geo-Pearson E 29 
Lang F-Egerstl'om M 39 
Lange L H-Horner 09 
Langhaugh-Tweeten C 36 
Lanmark A B-Norris M 19 
Lanz-Kipp A J 26 
Laphan Wm-Gallagher L 13 
LaPlante Al-Norris E 23 
LaPlante D-Ponsford V 
Lapp R H-Anderson Lill 24, 25 
Larkin Law-Phipps 03 
Larson-Nelson 08 
Larson Art--J ernberg R D 10 
Larson C-Carlson H J 36 
Larson Clif-Nyquist E 25 
Larson E-Spaulding H 34 
Larson Er-Ritchie G 14 
Larson El-Carlson Ed 30 
Larson Geo-Mickelson E L 11 
Larson Gun-Larson 10 
Larson John-Glad 05 
Larson Jus-McLouth L 23 
Larson L--Bernick C 33 
Larson Les-Buckman P 14 
Larson La V-Samuelson L 30 
Larson M-Essling C 11 
Larson 01-Knott 73 
Larson 0-Baker M 18 
Larson Paul-Larsen T 25 
Larson Rus-Fredlund M 31 
Larson V-Dahlgren M 32 
Latham Aug-Martin 96 
Latimer H-Senn 08 
Latta · R-J ohnson N 10 
Latteral-Caswell E 24 
Latula H-Kastelz A C 27 
Lavine E-Ericson A A 16 
Lavine K-Grandstrand A 11 
Lavine W-Johnson Alpha 18 
Lawrence M-Grasshopf L 19 
Lawrence W-Scott NE 16 
Lawson A-Morgan 96 
Lawson L--Robertson F E 22 
Leach J-W.old 07 
Leaf Geo-Hoeffer G 26 
Leahy Jas-Thomey M 28, 32 
LeBeau-Antt Ev 24 
LeClair Ad-Delaney 04 
Lee-Rovainen M 32 
Lee A L--Brown Flo 26 
Lee G-Gruetzmacher L 30, 34 
Lee Chas-McGrath 09 
Lee Gen-Potter 08 
Lee Geo-Rich 74 
Lee J as F-GetcheU 83 
Lee Robt-Alberg Lill 24 
· Lee Robt-McDowell L 29 
Lee Roy-Hams Ada 31 
Lee S-Anderson Mild 33 
Lehm Fer-Schwartzbauer R 27 
Lehrke Geo-Dewey D 12 
Leighton G-Morin A H 35 
Leitz Chas-Kohlhase R 23 
Leman-Tise D M 24 
Lembke H-Kusba E 26 
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Lemeaux L--Ryan B 17 
LeMasurier E-Dugan M 29 
LeMasurier H-Knapp J 27 
Lemberg Al-Sweet H G 25 
Lemke Ray-Peterson M B 15 
Lemmermann-Carlson P I 35 
Lende M-Dahlgren 08 
Lengas Jas-Zinn M L 18 
Lenthaeum V-Edwards Is 19 
Lenz Er-Dahlquist R 31 
Leonard Cl-Barnard M 19 
Leonard Wm-Lundstrom E 18 
Leopard H-Binnie 10 
LePoidevin-Keeley M 25 
Leppa H-Ecker L 31 
Lerass D-Brick J 37 
Lerhl A-Donohue E F 22 
Le Roux Wm~Robischon A 28 
Lester L R-Harcum 07 
Letford E J-Stenton 95 
Leauty R-Borman P 28 
Lewis Eug-Wilcox 03 
Leykom J-Kavanaugh 08 
Libbesmeir A-Brown B 29 
Lieb Wm J-Ward 99 
Lieske H-Krieg C M 33 
Lietzke A-Siewert G 34 
Lillquist Geo-Erickson V R 22 
Lincoln R-Foster B 25 
Lind Cl-Henderson J 21 
Lind I-Syck E 24 
Lind V H--Ross H 15 
Lind W-Fredeen J 27 
Lindberg B-Peterson Dor 33 
Lindberg W L--Wollen EM 11 
Lindemann Ed-Roberts 08 
Linden H-Swenson E 21 
Lindenberg Irv-Snicker F 27 
Lindman Ir-Peterson Rubell 34 
Lindquist F-Tharalson 00 
Lindstrand E-Sandstead G 24 
Linehan J J-Lindberg 95 
Linell G--Bailey L C 33 
Lingren A W-Scott 04 
Lingren E W-Carlson Girt 30 
Linne Dan-Mitchell 10 
Linnell G--Bailey L 30 
Linquist R-Allen Mild 15 
Linsin I-Nelson 08 
Little S-Woodling 03 
Lloyd Jos-Fisher 08 
Locke H_:_Maxwell 75 
Lockwood-Plummer H 20 
Lodemeir S-Bernick C 12 
Lofgren 0--Lawson 05 . 
Long C-Schweitzer 05 
Long Ed-Metzroth 85 
Longley L--
Lopp Wm T-Kittridge 90 
Lorenz R-Gennrich L 19 
Lorin W-Stanton 86 
Love-l',forres 06 
Lovejoy S-Pettis O 32 
Lovering D-Peterson Gwen 32 
Lower G--Holz S 32 
Lowery A T-Gunn 75 
Lowry S B-Sweet 95 
Lucius Jas-Wilson R N 11 
Ludke W H-Florence 94 
Ludwig P-Olson A K 33 
Luedke Wm-King 08 
Luedeman Ar-Parks 10 
Luiten K-Engebretson R 15 
Luhrs J-Stanger M 34 
Luhring Ed-Anderson Flor 27 
Lukman E-Zech Leah 36 
Lum Clar-Phelps 84 
Lum Dan-Donaldson B 24 
Lumker Tom-Holt Irene 26 
Lund R-Lindberg L E 22 
Lund W-Clausen M 23 
Lundberg R-J ensen E M 22 
Lunde Is-Van Vorst 10 
Lundeen R-Dyshaw R 26 
Lundeen Roy-Munson E 32 
Lundquist W-Gerretson A 24 
Luneman J M-Linn M 23 
Lunney Ed-Pepin E 28 
Lyman C W-Van Slyke 95 
Lynch-Mathews M E 11 
Lynch R-Stolhanske F 35 
Lyness Ivan-Nickel C 26 
Lyons H-Stevens 09 
Lyons H B-Ernst D 18 
Lyons Wm-Stevens C B 22 
Lysen H-Mciver 09 
M 
Maas M-Baustert M 24 
Maas H-St. Cyr E P 16 
MacDonald E-W oodward 01 
MacDonald F H-Wetherby E I 25 
Mac Donald H-Castner 10 
MacDonald T-Koefod H 11 
l\facFarland H-St. Lawrence C D 31 
MacGregor W-Clark E M 11 
Mackay J-Anderson 02 
MacKay K-Schwendeman 08 
MacKenzie--Roberts 05 
MacLaughlen H-Rehak R C 31 
MacLean C-Whitten 05 
MacLean. W B-Lockwood 86 
MacLennan A-Clark M M 13, 17 
MacMullen W-Grinols 04 
Mad L--K,olseth M E 20 
Maddox R-W ebster 09 
Maggert W-Olson Elnr D 25 
Magnuson J-Erickson Elnr 34, 36 
Magnui:,on W-Cedarberg E G 37 
Maher J-Robertson A B 18 
Mahoney G--McGeary M K 35 
Maig B-Hulberg A I 32 
l\fakady J-Mahoney 98 
Maki J E-W ahlroos A S 24 
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Malevich J-Bradish M J 32 
Mallivich R-Nelson, Mayme Eliz 17 
Malone V-Green F 12 
Mal1ory A-Walker 10 
Malmquist E-Malberg M A 20 
Maloney J-Pederson I T 36 
Mangner H 0-Bergeson E M 20 
Mann-Shields A E 18 
Mann A-Swennes M 25 
Mann C-Shields A 18 
Mann E-Magdanz G 27 
Mann H-Randall 08 
Manthey A C P-Manthey J H 38 
Manthey H-Peterson Anna C 23 
Manton A-Myron M H 12 
Manuel L--Weber C 29 
Mara S--Jacobs M M 14 
Marana-Richards D. 30 
Markquardt F-Drought M 24 
Marsden L--Ross 07 
Marsch.and M A-Rajkowski J 32 
Marsh V-Flake L I 32 
Marsh.all-Brown 00 
Mars1hall M B-Mary Br,oderick 32 
Marshall F-Carpenter J M 30 
Martell W-Koivisto L E 27 
Martin-Reinhart 81 
Martin B-Pri~e M 13 
Martin C-Miller F 27 
Martin E-McGa,u;ghey 71 
Martin E-Sendek M I 34 
Martin E-Daggett 09 
Martin J-Duffy 10 
Martin K-Bryant M E 32 
Martin R-Dahl I 11 
Martin W-Reichrnuth F R 19 
Martin W B-Werden H F 21 
Martineau F H-Gallagheer 07 
Martins•on G-W amess M 26 
Martinson M-J•ohanson M A 19 
Martoller I-Kimball M 29 
Mason E-Lambert V 15 
Mason W F-Rorvick F A 27 
Matteson B-Schmidt 98 
Matthews F-Mingo 06 
Mattson A-Caylor 08 
Mattson A C-Lundborg E 29 
Mattson L--Peters A 30 
Mattson L--Gallipo S 29 
Maue N-Smith L E 30 
Maughn E-Atwood 10 
Mauner L--Hasti A S 24 
Maxnek-Crawford E 23 
Maxon M-Sturm J 30 
Mayer C-Goodmanson J C 16 
Mayers P-Thomey C 29 
Mayland E-Love 08 
Mayo R-Chalgren B 06, 13 
McAdam W J-Crawley H K 11, 24 
McAlpin H-Gorman M 26 
McAneny-Olson Helen A 15 
McBride H A-Huwig 06 
McCall C-Crandall D 38 
McCarkle-Field 97 
McCarthy B-Lindberg A M 26 
McCarty T-Mangan H I 11 
McCarty E-Pekkala S L 26 
McCauley H B-Bourassa 08 
McChesney H H -Nelson Anna Jspn 
14 
McClelland C-Waters 10 
McClure R-Hickey C 18 
McCollins J-Kaufman H T 15 
McConnell-Devel 96 
McConnell-Horton 95 
McCord F-Mahan 99 
McCormick C-Ehber T M 20 
Mccowan Rev H-Bermett 92 
McCoy W-Westrom 10 
Mccracker C-Cassady I 26 
McCr-0sky-Silcher G 13 
McCullock T-Hayes 98 
McCutcheon F-Mayers 72 
McCullogh G-Parker 04 
McDonald C-Arndt O 27 
McDonald John-Gudmundson 07 
, McDonald John-Huff 09 
McDonald L--Sau.er A 23 
McDonald N-Lee L C 28 
McDowell C----Kolar H 28 
McDowell G-Collyer C V 16 
McDowell J R-King 06 
McEvilla H-Lindquist 09 
McFadden A-Reynolds 08 
McFarland-Hanson E E 35 
McGarry W-Dahl M 18 
McGenty L--Allen M E 17 
McGhie K-Nelson Luella 24 
McGilton G-Duesterhoeft M E 24 
McGinnis-Lien I J 24 
McGinnis-Whitaker D 24 
McGonagle L--Lambert 09 
McGonagle R-Cames H E 17 
McGowan R-Tipton G 13 
McGran C G-Ashley 98 
McGregor A W-Myhra MC 19 
McGregor J-Clifford R E 10, 16 
McGregor T-Dobs-0n 10 
McGuire A D-Canton T 28 
McKechnie R-Walsh M 25 
McKenna-Moyle 02 
McKee E-Wescott 01 
McKenzie J D-Meyer B L 30 
McLean Chas-Whitten 05 
McLean D-Holland L 29 
McLeod-Agneu H J 33 
McLeod-Michie M E 20 
McLeod J H-Evensta I C 22 
McLeod W-Quickstad M 18 
McLoad J-Peterson Edith C 33 
McLouth-Riley E 31 
McMahon-Parent E K 30 
McManamna G-Van Rhee H L 17 
McMasters H-Belander 03 
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McMillan C-Whitney P 22 
McMullen E-O'Brien 10 
McMullen W-Grinols 04 
McNeely W J-Ross M T 23 
McN ees-Von Levern 07 
McNelly F-Cutter F 39 
McPartlin F-Green 01 
McVean E-Rosenthal A E 16 
McVey C-Vale G 11, 14 
McWhinnie E-Urness V E 24 
Mead ME-Youngberg H 26 
Meade I-Cassell E L 17 
Meager P-M.aehren U E 20 
Meckler W-Besenius ML 24 
Megard-Telford OM 32 
Mehlen R I-Jensen Esther L 28 
Meir C-Zahler ~ A 24 
Meissner R-Nelson Margt 26 
Melbe R--Williamson B C 19 
Melin E E-Solberg W 27 
Mellin G-Andrews E R 21 
Melvold 0-N elson Edithe E 24 
Menth C-Eggena A 27 · 
Mercure R--Curran P 16 
Merro--Hays 94 
Merrifield E-Stokes 91 
Merrill G-Larson M E 23 
Merrill W-Carlson F W 11 
Merry O M-Barr G 30 
Merz E-Blume 07 
Meskan L-Suel M E 20 
Messinger-Messinger E K 36 
Meuers L-Dahlheimer B F 33 
Mey.er I-Grinstad 05 
Meyer J-Cairney 11 
Meyers A-Whitcomb 08 
Meyers K-Steffen I 27 
Meyers R--Williams 09 
Meyers R-Blair L F 31 
Michaeel H D-Kleinman 06 
Michaelis R-LotterelU P N 27 
Michelsen A-Erickson 10 
Mickabo A-Fuglie 09 
Mickelson-MaYnihan M 29 
Mickelson M-Mollan A L 23 
Middleton-Jellison 06 
Middleton W-Baldwin 97 
Middlestad A R-Lee M C 30 
Midtgoard N-Storm M 29 
Miek H-Lineham 01 02 
Mielke H-Haulter C 29 
Mieske-Afinson R 27 
Mikesich T-Kelly F C 34 
Miles T-Armstrong I 26 
Milhoff M-Hegstad M E 33 
Milice-Cummings 07 
Millbrook H-Hammond 07 
Miller-Ollela A 24 
Miller Clar-Purdy N 28 
Miller Harry-Stanton 91 
Miller Hollis-Dodsworth 10 
Miller J-Corell G 26 
Miller J-Barrett L F 33 
Miller L-'l'race M 11 
Miller, M-Merrick W B 14 
Miller M-J ohnson 89 
Miller N-Keller M 32 
Miller W-Glass M 19 
Milligan C-Wesse1er G 13 
Millman B-Pindell B P 04, 19 
Millman J-Dahl 08 
Mills E G-Chadbourne 86 
Mills H-Macomber 08 
Milton J-Bondrge E E 15 
Minette A-Maybury 08 
Minette G-Al1en D L 24 
Minne N-Coburn L C 21 
Mischke F-Schwartz H H 24 
Mitby R-Kise M I 34 
Mitchell C-DeLaittre, 95 
Mitchell G--Madison 00 
Mitchell H-Whitney 05 
Mitchell J-Ross 97 
Mitchell T-Howard H M 35 
Mitchell W-Wall 93 
Mitchner B-Finley G 25 
Mix F-Caine G 22 
Moberg A-Luhde F H 26 
Mode W-Spencer M 30 
Moen MW-Hudson MI 24 
Moen S-Campbell I A 13 
Mogg H-Braddock G 20 
Mokros F-Goodspeed 09 
Mollison J A-Cumberland 87 
Monagle-Johnson 09 
Monahamp E-Loso M M 27 
Monroe G-Wayland 05 
Monte W A-Mahew G 26 
Moody E M-Crolley G B 17 
Monnen V-Meier E 26 
Mooney-Peters 09 
Moore C F-McBride M W 12 
Moor,e T-Bixby E 25 
Moos W-Stangl 04 
Moran E-Freeburg R C 23 
Morgan E-Budelman 06 
Morgan F M-Montgomery 84 
Morgan R-Gustafson: S 30 
Morgan W-Kinsella M 25 
Morin T-Clifford M T 17 
Morneau A-Hay A G 26 
Mornkinweg H H-Al1en B 11 
Morre J-Anderson J 13 
Morresette ~-Gunderson H 24 
Morris B-Bethel 06 
Morris N-Libby 99 
Morris V-Scott 04 
Morris W-Benson E 11 
Morse G-Wright H M 17 
Moses A-Brockway 08 
Mosier L-Tschudy C M 14 
Mosman John-Hoar GE 23 
Mossman J oseph-Sadley 98 
Mossman R E-Johnson Malva L 33 
Mott J-Schemel A F 19 
Motz I S-Conn C E 18 
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Moulton W-Pierce 86 
Mox B-Seasted H J 20 
Muelbauer C-W atzka M G 27 
Mueller G-Burgstahler H K 22 
Muenchow-McCullough M 38 
Mulcahy-Ryan 02 
Mullally R-Dingman M S 20 
Mullan H-Gallagher M M 12 
Mullaney F-Skagar LA 20 
Mullen CW-Cole 84 
Muller C-Gallagher I 25 
Mul1er K-Ranfranz L C 31 
Muller L-----Lambert M E 15 
Munger L-----Mellinger E M 32 
Murdy B-Brown 07 
Mum B-Nelson Blanche I 23 
Murphy J-St. Vincent 06 
Murphy R-Freeman P 30 
Murray E-F,olsom 02 
Murray P-Doane 03 
Murray S~Larsen L 21 
Mushel F-Parent H A 20 
Mutsch1er A-Heinen H A 26 
Muyres I-Calwell I G 15 
Myers J-Linden E K 24 
N 
Nakken S J-Bleedom H 28 
Nank.ervis J-Gerretson MW 32 
Narum W-Gould G L 15 
Nasheim A-Lams•on L 30 
Nason G-Martin 05 
Nathe-Carlson Dor E 32 
Neal C-Williams l\'I 16 
Neary A-O'Rourke K 29 
Neblet M-Clark M T .21 
Nee1ey M-Jerrard A L 18 
Nehring E-Koeppe B E 31 
Neils T-Lind L R 24 
Neiman L H-Neiman Flor A Mrs. 
32 
Nein W-Halverson 03 
Nelles C-Batterberry L 25 
Nels.on-Alger G I 17 
Ne.Json-Melin B E 30 
Nelson-Skaug V I 29 
Nelson A J-Emerson M 11 
Neelson Alb-Ramstack G 28 
Nelson Allen-Wardian I C 32 
Nelson Alvin-Nelson 01 
Nelson An-Mahoney M V 12 
Nelson Arthur-DeLay A 25 
Nelson Arthur-Gordon 08 
Nelson B-Nelson Edna Cath 18 
Nelson Cha.s-Fink P M 18 
Nels.on Chas-Weisman V B 20 
Nelson Clif-Dexter D 27 
Nelson E A-Abra!ham E C 20 
Nelson Edwin-Page 83 
Nelson E H-Saucier 02 
Nelson Evertt-Molstad I M 30, 32 
Nelson F-Ogren P M 37 
Nelson Geo-Mills L E 21 
Nelson Geo-Thab.es H L 21 
Nelson Gil-Stich M G 32 
Nelson H-Nolterieke H L 27 
Ne.Js,on J-Swadling D E 17 
Nelson John-Hoyt J M 20 
Nelson Julius-Stokes 08 
Nelson Lormer-Anderson Rhoda 26 
Nelson M C-Bennitt C C 26 
Nelson N J-Ande,rson Ida M 14 
Nelson N oms-Soshnik E 25 
Nelson Ollie-Lillquist E M 23 
Nelson P-Laux H A 36 
Nelson Ralph-Eddy 98 
Nelson Russ-Golz E 27 
Nelson Warren-Teigen M 31 
Nepp E E-McCauley A 25 
Ness M-Runnie 95 
Neu;man-Bemes B E 24 
Neururer R-Batters,on J 28 
Newcomb W-Thompson 08 
Newstrom G-Soari S 33 
Newton H M-Carey 89 
Newton R-Smart M E 19 
Nichols, C-Empey L 36 
Nicholson Haldor-Peterson 96 
Nicholson H J-Peterson Eliz 13 
Nicholson P-Starbuch I C 35 
Nickerson C T-Johnson 81 
' Nickerson F-Tarbox 88 
Nickerson W-Hill 77 
Nickey W E-Goodman F L 25 
Niel W F-Kraemer 07 
Nielson 0-Allen I 26 
Nilson J S-Haagenson O A 23 
Nilson W W-Kirkwald H J 24 
Nissen S--'Clement M H 14 
Niven W-Thacker C 02 
Nixon J-Hurd H 32 
Nockley-Olson Ethel 16 
Noonan W-Johnson E D 12 
Norberg L-----Kay L M 26 
Norby C-Kangas O K 28 
Nord 0-Anderson Pearl E 30 
Nordberg R W-Ryther L 30 
Nordeck,er J A-Tait E 28 
Nordell B-Ponsford 09 
Nordin S-Abrahamson B F 24 
Nordstrom A-Benson B E 22 
Norelins E-Gilliganj F 12 
Norem H-Borgendaliam 22 
Norman A A-Sandstrom 01 
Nomburg F-Smoltz M A 33 
Norquist K-Swanson Dor 25 
Norris R-Sanders A 13 
Northrup C-Feltl M M 24 
Nosker F-Nelson Eunice K 34 
Movotvy-Boushka A 29 
Noxon-Owen 72 
Nugent M-Gebhard 07 
Nuninen M-Junttila M 28 
Nunn E-Sherman 93 
Nutter M-Pagatchnik F 35 
Nygaard-MacDonald HM 25 
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Nylen H-Kleber B R 32 
Nythus C-Jorgenson D 24 
0 
Oatman O-Anderson Lillian 26 
Oats A-Whiting Roberta _30 
Oberg A-Cranston 94 
Oberg O J-Anderson W L 16 
Oberg R-Walburn M E 24 
Oberg W Ir-Pearson Edna Ade 24 
Obermeir Frederick-Gerber 08 
O'Brien A D~McDermott 90 
O'Brien H D--J ohnson Olive B 24 
O'Brien P-Kahlhaar T K 24 
O'Brien W-Huddleston VI 31 
O'Conner E-Leopald N A 33 
Odden A-Anderson Marie M 25 
Odell W F-Blair Ida L 14 
Oettinger H-Odell M M 12 
O'Fallon J-Smith Luella M 29 
O'Hara J--,Kenny 88 
O'Hitte H-Keough M V 21 
Ohlson O-0lson 80 
Ohman C J-Johnson Emma E 18 
Ohman C J-Johnson E E 12 
Oie H-Nehring R H _ 13 
O'Laughlin-Jude M C 12 
O'Leary Stephen-Layden 09, 29 
Oleson Everett-Ulrich 09 
Oliver-Boulter 90 
Oliver J V-Sirene Blanche C 23 
Oliver Myron-W,eisbrod Lucille 28 
Oliver Rex-Kleve 10 
Olmstead Earl~Abbott 07 
Olofson T-Clesson Lillie 25 
Olofsson I.r-Claesson L 13 
Olness F-J ohnson Esther V 22 
Ol&on W-Olness L 22 
Olson Wm-Poole 10 
Omacht C F-Peterson Thelma 28 
O'Niel Geo-Knowlton Elli 27 
O'Niell Chas-Osborne Cora 25 
Onstad Andrew-Wetzel 97 
Opalinski J-Peterson Evelyn L 30 
Opsahl Olv-Tessman Eliz H 27 
Opsahl Anton-Leba 95 
Oram Chas-Wright 84 
Oren M-Knower Margie 26 
Orlinger G-Schonnin.11: B L 34 
O'Rourke F W-Novotny Julia 17 
Orren Jas-Rice 79 
Ortman W-B:u:ckentin Anice H -15 
Orton I-Eull A B 11 
Orton S-Raymond 95 
Osborough-Uunderwood Regina 29 
Osborne A-Lars-on Lillie V 16 
Osborne Alf-Smith Grae:e 24 
Osborn E Alfred-Smith 01 
Osgood John-Brown Gladys E 15 
Ospermeyer Wm-Ferraby 99 
Osterberg Walt Ir-De La Hant 
Addie 29 
Ostlund Harry-Schmitt 05 
Ostrom H N-Anderson Alice J 23 
Ostram W-Elmstrom Har O 30 
Ostrander Everette-Chase Grace E 
23 
Otte C-Schmidt Pauline 29 
Ottesberg Hary-Chisholm An 27 
Otteson Otto -Bankell 00 
Overby Geo-Knutson L P 16 
Owens C E-Grosvenor 96 
p 
Olson Alhert-Hilder 06 Packard-Merritt 98 
Olson Andrew-Batzer 10 Page-Bradsen 00 
Olson Andrew-Ireland 04 Page Guy-Larkin 02 
Olson Andrew-Hoffra L M 34 Pagenkoft A-Larsen VP 39 
Olson Arthur-Schlough Irene 25 Palm Richard-Smith Grace C 26 
Olson Clarence-Marner Marg V 23 Palmer Harry-Wolley 08 
Olson Clyde-Shotwell 02 Palmer W-Eastman O E 35 
Olson Dale-Hillman W 29 Palmer W H-Benson 00 
Olson Dave-Elnes Mildred 30 Pankonin Aaron-Hanson 09 
Olson Don-Aamodt G I 32 Pardos Geo-Bruzek Louise E 25 
Olson F-Malm 07 Parish Lester-Hamp Helen, 20 
Olson Geo-Hurd ME 12 Parker-Longwell Joyce. 25 
Olson Geo-Werline Katie 28 Parkman V-Woodward Virg 28 
Olson Harold-Linsley Alice M 26 Parrish John-Prosser Maxine 31 
Olson Herbert-Skaalen Gena 26 Parseghian V-Hovagimian 16 
Olson Herman-Arnquist M 33 Parslow C-Sliter 16 
Ols-on Herman-Nelson 07 Paskvan S-Mattson H 34 
Olson Newell-Larson He-dweg E 28 Passonneau: Jos-Anderson 10 
Olson Norman-Alderman Madge 24 Pate-Scott Dorothy 16 
Olson Norman-Lagergren P M 35, 37 Patrecia Sister-Egan H 22 
Olson O A-Anderson 09 Patrow Orin S-Costello 98 
Olson Oscar-Conger M L 17 Patten Maurice-McKenney 10 
Olson Paul-Peterson 08 Patterson Mrs. Chas-Webster Z 14 
Olson Ralph-Johnson Edith J 25 Patterson G-Anderson Edith 13 
Olson S E-Campbe!l R R 13 Patterson Grayden-Dahlin Christ J 
Olson Steiner-Larson Bernice T 30 29 
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Patterson W-Eichler A H 
Pavek Frank-Brewer Helen Dell 18 
Paul J-Lagowski B M 32 
Paul W-Bone Blanche N 19 
Paulson I P-Dahgren An M 28 
Paulson Joseph-Sornsen 00 
Paxson R H-J ohnson 88 
Payne D B-Peifer M M 13 
Payne Donald-Hacker Gladys 31 
Payne Horatio-Biggerstaff 09 
Peachy G W-Dillin 72 
Peake Francis-Keneley 94 
Pearson A R-Solberg Dorothy R 26 
Pearson Carl-Jones Venita Ilell 26 
Peck J-Mattson F A 35 · 
Pederson A C-Meyer 07 
Pederson A H-Dahlstrom Esther 17 
Pederson Guy H-Gage Ruth E 29 
Pederson Kermit-Olson Gladys N 29 
Peet Giles-Johnson 09 
Peffley H E-Nygaard Evang J 17 
Peggar Oscar-Wirt Mary C 31 
Pehrson August-Moore 88 
Pemble Chester-Sanborn 06 
Pemberton Lee-Johnson Marg 11 
Pengilly James-Hill 77 
Pennington W H-Andrews S 13 
Pentz Mrs. Donald-Wheeler Grace 
G 14 
Perhe-Schermer Rachel 28 
Perkins A-Pettis M 22 
Perkins Howard-Ban Ophia M 26 
P,erkins H N-Perkins Alyce 28 
Perkins Robert-Barber 06 
Perrezo R H-McDemott W 12 
Perrier Leo-Englerth Flora 10, 18 
Perry Carl-Champman O I 26 
Perry Dwight-Cooling Leone A 17 
Persian Earl~Boorman Alice 29 
Person Roland-Hirt Hazel L 26, 35 
Person Rolland-Person Hazel L 26, 
31 
P.eters-J ohns.on M E 37 
Peters Happy-Moravec Elen A 30 
Peterson-Hagquist H O 16 
Peterson-Engberg 07 · 
Peterson A-Rouniker Kath F 27 
Peterson Al-Guin Beatrice 25 
Peterson Albert-Larsen Flor 23 
Peterson Allen-Fahr V A 32 
Peterson Alvin-Felkamp Jos M 29 




Peterson C-Brooker M C 12 
Peterson C-Steinbauer L A 32 
Peterson C-Nickerson 04 
Peterson Carl-Hansen Margery M 27 
Peterson Chas-Lee C 13 
Peterson Chester-Skoglund Ada 26 
Peterson Clarence-Walberg Lil 27 
Peterson Elmer-Pulkrabek Irene 30 
Peterson Conrad W-Steinbauer Lor-
etta 30 
Peterson Emil P-Eneroth Ellen H 
24 
Peterson Everett-Erickson Ruth 
Viola 32 -
Peterson Fred-Peterson Dor Ruth 27 
Peterson Gunnar-Santine Columbia 
28 
Peterson Har-Danielson Edythe 29 
Peterson Hjal-Garry Leona 27 
Peterson I-Nelson H H 11 
Peterson L-Haug G B 33 
Peterson Magnus-Folin Eva L 20 
Peterson Mark-Melin Ruby E 23 
Peterson Mrs. Ma.rtin-Fugm,e Chris-
tian 15 
Peterson Nate-Kunkle Cecelia E 24 
Peterson Oscar-Johnson Gladys L 31 
Peterson 1p L-Dahlgrun Ruth 26 
Peterson W-Miller Anamarie 32 
Peterson Wm-Lindquist 05 
Peterson R-Kuehn H 33 
Peterson Ray-Swenson Velma G 19 
Peterson V-Anderson O C 12 
Petterson Girdell-Anderson Edith C 
23 
Pettit Wellman-Daby A Grace 20 
Petty S-Weaver B 38 
Pfund Ray L-Richards 06 
Phelps James H-Gray 01 
Phiefer Mrs. Fred-Bachmann Laura 
L 15 
Phillips A-Larson E E 36 
Phillips Lloyd-Jackson Ruth C 31 
Phillip Othmar-Johnson Irene L 25 
'Phipps Freeman-Waller 93 
Phipps Wm W-McConnell 
Pierce Al-Pennie A 12 
Piker Jos J-Zrust Rose L 17 
Pimteney Weldon-Reddick 97 
Pinault L-Goldberg Marg T 27 
Pink Marion-Shandeling Marion 26 
Pinkerton F-Korn F I 22 
Pinkham Burton-Bernick Mary M 23 
Pinney F-Berg B A 32 
Pirk E W-Grebe R A 22 
Pitchford Joseph-Lyrenmann 00 
Pladson Oscar-Hagstrom Hazel 25 
Plempton Ted-Bugbee D 22 
Plehal Fred--;Hakel Ruby 28 
Pleth Jllilius-Enderle 93 
Plude Leo-Desrocwer Rhea 28 
Plummer Harrison-Swelt 95 
Pohl Herman-Nielson Frances B 23 
Pogale Henry-Robinson Beatrice 29 
Pollock R-Barks 06 
Ponsford James-Vollmer 06 
Poole James-Sutton 97, 84 
Popp Clif-Luedtke Ella 30 
Portem Sam-Schultz Florabelle 27· 
Frank A-Henry 06 
Porter Lester-Nelson 04 
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Porter Lester-Nelson 04 
Porter W-MacDonald I M 34 
Porter Willis-MacDonald Isabelle 27 
Portinga Rich-Knott Grace A 
Posso-Franti Mary S 
Poster M-Walker E M 12 
Potter C-York R 35 
Potter Chas-Anderson 08, 10 
Powell H W-Arnold 97 
Powell K-Polley E A 22 
Powers-Daum 02 
Powers-Steen Pearl 25 
Powers Leroy-Stuart Rena 27 
Praffitt Don-Maxon 07 
Prail V-Heitz Ruth E 32 
Pratt Benjamin A-Bower 03 
Pratt H E-Roche Mary J 23 
Pratt L-Larson A 12, 22 
Preston Hally-Helppie Flor V 24 
Preston Hally-I£elppie Flor V 24 
Prebble-Lewis 74 
Prebeck M-Hull A L 33 
Pretchard H-Lehrke Em/ P 29 
Price C-Clark M C 31 
Pri~ Frederick-Fridle,v 98 
Price H-Walter Ionm·E 32 
Priebe-Sebert Hildegard E 25 
Prigmore Clarence-Seavey 06 
Prinzig D-Brennan M M 33 
Privich E-Berklacich M A 33 
Prendergash Walter-Burrell 03 
Pteiffer-Bergstrom E 33 
Puffer H A-Steinman 03 
'Pull Edw-Kise Gladys E 23 
Pushing Geo-Syck Laura E 26 
Putnam Oren-Larson 06 
Q 
Quick George-Ried 08 
Quigley Wm L-Lindsley 09 
R 
Raa H B-Nelson 88 
Rae M-Waite A E 19 
Rae Matt-Waite Olive E 14 
Raesh-Edred 05 
Ramsdell-Dechaine E M 32 
Ramseth G-Zimmerman A M 32 
Ramsland-McEwen 03 
Raney W-Oleson H 25 
Rand M-Vander S 00 
Ranger J L-Rude 01 
Ranney F A-Jenks 76 
Rapuzzi G-Nelson Edna D 2CJ 
Rasmussen A-Nelson Dagmar C 28 
Rasmussen R-Howard L 29 
Rathert A-Eich M M 24 
Rau C-King F 16 
Rau L-De Grood E 29 
Rausch-Johnson M C 35 
Ray F-Grandquist FL 23 
Ray H-Cooper W M 15 
Ray H C-Whannel C A 27 
Ream K-Quale R G 16 
Rebehra G-Wilson E L 35 
. Rector L-Hollander A 13 
Reddepenning-Selin K M 34 
Redding F J-Swift 08 
Redding R-Sartell F E 24 
Redmond R-Cotton A 18 
Reed E~Brown H 28 
Renhold R-Anderson E M 16 
Reese G-Longfield 95 
Reeve L-Olson Anna A 25 
Reff H-Knudson 05 
Regon M-Myers M L 18 
Reichow W-Hanley CE 23 
Reifel H-Herbert 06 
Reimers F-Sather H 12 
Reimstad C S-Doran 99 
Reinardy M-Attum GI 24 
Reinhalts F _,Moshier A 25 
Reinke H-Mickelson E G 29 
Reioux G-Caster 08 
Remington-Daney I 13 
Remster R-Reinhart E 29 
Rengel B-Hauter E I 24 
Renken J H-Hiland F M 22 
Reynolds-Cockburn I 26 
Reynolds C-J ohnson Pearl E 23 
Reynolds E-Hockert M A 33 
Rhoda D-Quade T L 25 . 
Rhodeke E-Johnson Gladys M 26 
Rhodes M C-Smith M L 26 
Rice F-Tuttle 79 
Rice J-Ritchie 08 
Rice W-Tonnell B C 11 
Rich-Rich M Stui1rt 36 
Rich M H-Adams I 27 
Rich R-Haskell 06 
Richard K-Dunn 10 
Richards D-Taylor 06 
Richards H-1Powell C J 22 
Richards R-Johnson Vivian M 29 
Richards W-Ryan LA 36 
Richardson A-Denny 95 
Richert W-De Leary B R 31, 34 
Rickaby E-Lillie 04 
Rickers M-Anderson Annabelle D 34 
Ricksoli C-Kennedy V R 30 
Ridgeway S-Bonniwell B A 35 
Ridlington-Pett H M 23 
Rieder. L-Eastman Eliz 28 
Riggs P-Anding M P 25 
Riley Frank-Wahl MC 09, 27 
Riley G-Savalainen I 28 
Ringeisen D-Shutt M 30 
Risch R-Smith 01 
Rrstinen A F-Koski K 26 
Ritchie A-Skinner 05 
Ritter C-McKinney 06 
Rixon H S-Phelps 94 
Roach-Russel 03 
Robards-Bernard 81 
Robbinson S-Bixby Doris V 15 
Bobeaudoux L-McSannan R 30 
Roberts D-Stanley M A 24 
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Roberts David-Smith 96 
Roberts E-Kreigh S P 31 
Roberts J-Suptil 99 
Roberts R-Thompson Vera 30 
Roberts W-Lindberg 02 
Roberts W T-McDonald 10 
Robertson D-Edsrm 98 
Robett S-Comstock D V 34 
Robidoux A L---Hopper Lida M 23 
Robinson D-Robb Helen 29 
Robinson J H-Morrison 95 
Robinson J J-Bennet V M 31 
Robinson L---Bean 09 
Robinson L---W olhart Leta V 27 
Robinson R A-Hull 96 
Rock G A-Madson 03 
Rockwood-Hornbick 16 
Rodelberg K-Arntzen Viet S 28 
Roerdon H-Engebretson Helen A 17 
Roeser A-Daley W A 16 
Rogers-Knox 84 
Rogers H-Evans Rachel L 29 
Rogers J-Sauter E C 24 
Rogers 0-Avery 02 
Rogers Richard-Waite Lois R 14, 15 
Rogers R-Wedlake Hanna:h M 31 
Rohfing R-Tvkwinski Mary L 26 
Rohner A J-Watrin Martha 25 
Roisum D-Shaek S M 35 
Roisum J E-Hamre 96 
Rolfes H-Mockenhaupt Clara T 24 
Rooney E-Colburn Christena F 17 
Root-Bryant Helen 27 
Roper W-McGillen Tressa 14 
Rosdahl V-Iverson A E 22 · 
Rose D--.Daberkow E G 34 
Rose W-Getty 07 
Roseburg H-Mitchell 10 
Rosen C-Henwood Mabelle 28 
Rosenburger G-Lindberg 99 
Ross R-Engebretson 06 
Ross Robert-Faust 09 
Ross Robert-Staples 10 
Rossan G-Zimmerman A M 32 
Rounda W-Lake 09 
Rowlierg G-Voss I A 12 
Rowell W-Beebe Bertha M 25 
Rowlee L---Waldron 05 
Rudobeck D-Wechanicky L H 31 
Rudolph C E-Daley M 11 
Rudy J-Blessley Ivy D 18 
Rukavina F-Oockran F S 39 
Rukola A-Majerle C B 35 
Rumberg J-Merman B T 33 
Rundell .E A-McMahon 97 
Rupp V-Saltau Arletta H 31 
Russell E-Flynn E 13 
Russell F-Lane 08 
Russell G-Sawyer Lois H 26 
Russell J-Martin 99 
Russel T-Flynn Ethel M 24 
Rusenbark P-Gaynor M C 16 
Rutledge V-Beidler 02 
Ryan-Blonheim Mary C 19 
Ryan F-Velroy B M 24 
Ryan M-Gove Mary 30 
Ryan T-Kimball 85 
Ryan T-Glesson 11 
Ryan W-Hirt H J 13 
Ryan W M-Chandler 06 
Rydell E-Booker L Gay 30 
Rydell Edwin-Boner Agnes 30 
Ryer H-McCarthy Mild R 23 
Rygh C-Vetleson 01 
s 
Sand-Hangmeier E 29 
Sand V--Block E H 25 
Sandahl A-Hensline I O 32 
Sandberg S-Swanson G A 25 
Sanborn H-Rankin 08 
Sandbrink R-Tise A T 24 
Sanders-Hartz 08 
Sanderson E E-J ohns-on 09 
Sandhal E-Johnson Ruth Marion 29 
Sandholm H L-Wrobbel E 26 
Sands G-Malberg S C 22 
Sandstedt A-Paivorinta E 29 
Sandstrom G--Collins 07, 08 
Sanford R-Baldowsky J J 32 
Sarf Van-Simpson E J 31 
Sargent C L---Sitze11 94 
Sargent H-Ganderson A L 23 
Sargent H-Howard 99 
Saari U-Martel A B 34 
Sahlstrom Rus-Smith L 28 
Salls 0-Berg O 32 
Salter F L---Clark 03 29 
Salzer Chas-MacDonald F K 30, 31 
Sammons J-Englen 06 
Sampson R-Nash I 16 
Samson D-Harve" 06 
Sartell Henry-Hamp 06 
Sartell Ray-Ross 09 
w Sather Meikle R M 24 
Sather G-Anderson Merl,e 26 
Satterstrom F-Mickeleson N C 30 
Savage E-Douglas 98 
Savage T-Hoskins 22 
Sawyer B-Craig M · M 23 
Sawyer Cl-Leavitt 04 
Scoboria C-Upham 78 
Scott Glenn-Peterson Marvel Dor 27 
Scott H-Wiley E M 33 
Scott W- Ferrell M L 33 
Scott Wm-Hunter 04 
Scott WW-Davis 98 
Schoelkopf H-Swanson A I 27 
Schoen Wm-Stephenson M 11 
Schofield A-Stumvold A P 36 
Schoeneman F-Zita F 27 ' 
Schott H G-Murphy H M 35 
· Schrappo-
Schroder E R-Schnackenherg L 26 
Schroder Wm-Shinabarger 07 
Schuck-Anderson Lucile 25 
Schuetz F-Struett 03 
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Schultz H-Schultz N 27 
Schultz W-Boyd Z 23 
Schumacher V C-Parshall E 24 
Schumann M-Nelson Mild 34 
Schupp Wm-Winning 07, 10 
Schuster L-Knowles R 28 
Schwab J-Harris K P 21 
Schwan H-Wikman H C 21 
Schwartz A-Hanson Lil Con 18 
Schwartz H-Dudley M 23 
Schweiger A-McClure F E 34 
Schweiger Dl-Setterlund Ela 25 
Schwinden El-Lahr El 23 
Schadt F-Wiese 97 
Schaefer W-Hotchkiss M 29 
Schaum A L-Gray 02 
Schav.e 1-Hawkenson Eva 31 
Scheerer Geo-Smith P 13, 16 
Schellinger G-Elfrink 06 
), Schellinger J-Daniels C 15 
I f, Scheppman E-Davis P M 33 
Scherfenberg K-Talbot C 20 
Scherfenberg W-Hammond Lois 36 
Scherffius M-Thacker 99 
Scheruen Art,-Davis Edna 20 
Scherwin--Jahn A 25 
Schjelderup F-Richards L J 25 
Schelters Wm-Holien M 31 
Schields Wm-Riebsteak A C 15 
Schmidt-Frewdenberg M 24 
Schmidt F A-Anderson Alice 25 
Schmidt H-Bullard H 15 
Schmidt R-Liebert C 22 
Schmitt-Mahn M 32 
Schmitz-Veeder H 26 
Schmitz ~Cayott F 13 
Schmitz D-Moe L 26 
Schmitz I-Bunnell I 13 
Schneider F-Warner 01 
Schneider H-Murphy VE 15 
Schneiderhan--Jacobson B 27 
Seaborn W-Hall 05 
Seapy J A-Skinner 93 
Seaton ~Linden E M 31 
Secord H-Anderson M 22 
Sedarstrom M-Wathner A 35 
Seeker W-Bakker I 26 
Seestrom H-Strum R 28 
Seiderkranz-Guy M 31 
Sehrer A-Freeman H 29 
Seigel F-Agre A 26 
Seilset A-Bierman E A 19 
Seldom F-Miller H E 14 
Sell E-Baker D L 32 
S·ell W-Boese 09 
Senn F-Hummel E E 23 
Senske H-Selland D M 20 
Seraphine Sister M-Trainor 07 
Sereorl W-Johnson Alice J 27 
Serum E-Evensta D 29 
Settle F-Nelson 09 
Severn J-Arnesen 08 
Severson F-Larson V F 17 
Shadeik E-Whitney A R 21 
Shafer V-Nelson Alice Mary 24 • 
Shalafge E-Ohamberlain B 28 
Shamla 0-Harpel B 31 
Sharkey H-Haugland E E 32 
Sharrott H-Magnusson 03 
Sharven W-Cottter 99 
Shattuck C-Barely M 23 
Shaw -Nauman R 30 
Shaw J-Hunt 89 
Shaw M--Johnson Ruth 23 
Shaw T-Rice 02 
Shea ~ Wenner M T 38 
Shearer H-Prescott M S 07, 27 
Sheets S-Hawley T 25 
Sheldon A E-Cater 09 
Shelstad J-Gombert E C 27 
Shelstad Md-Mitchell V E 26 
Shelton-Gray 95 
Sher J-Odencrams E 27 
Sherry W J-Moran 09 
Shipman-Seadlung C 29 
Shippey ~Olson Gladys 20 
Shirley H-Butherus L 30 
Shoemaker W A-Polley 83 
Shoonover-Hurlbeit F A 23 
Shore-Diffenclarf D 26 
Shoster W--J ohnson Helen M 23 
Shrode D L-Williams 98 
Shroyer H-Kellar 94 
Shute A L-Ward L 94 
Shutt L-Mannisto E E 33 
Si.ebert J-Mamer Dor H 27 
Siglov Boyd--J andt Marie 27 
Sigmund J-Hinz Flor M 32 
Silligo A H-Holstead H 21 
Silvola Rich-Torma Sylvia 30 
Simmers-Gorhamer C 35 
Simmers Alex-Brogle Nina E 17 
Simmons Chas-Hutchinson 02 
Simmons Chas-Hutchins 20 
Simmons Ward-Chase Cyn 24 
Simnicht Geo-Bis.el Alene 30 
Simons Geo-Rhodes M E 15 
Simonsen S J-Dettborn A 17 
Simonson C H-Rutherford O E 22 
Simpson Chas-Sewall Beulah I 26 
Sims M-Overgaard Anne 23 
Sims 0-Ayer 86 
Sinclair E-Sours Hazel 25 
Sister Manna-Fitch 07 
Sister McEsther-Doyle 06 
Sitz Herbert-Thompson Bertha 31 
Sivinski A J-Frey A M 22 
Sjorberg R-Goss M B 22 
Skemp W H-Bennett M L 21 
Skjod H-Rausch I 33 
Skognio John-Olson 10 
Skattegord J M -Peterson 04 
Skudlarek Geo-Omann B 36 
Skyburg O A-Friedrik M J 11 
Slaney Reg-Oltman Ruth 32 
Slater-Carpenter Ruth 19 
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Slater John-Castner 10 
Sien Theo-Isaacson 08 
Sliter R-Erickson Elsie 27 
Sliter Wm A-Olson 08 
Sloan F-Norris F 25 
Slom A-Kaskey Olga E 26 
Smerkar S-Dube J 33 
Smith-Hoard 07 
Smith-Fawcett 95 
Smith Ar-Stephenson O B 12 
Smith Chester-Wakefield 86 
Smith Clarence-Wakefield M E 33 
Smith Clifford-Bremer Sylvia L 24 
Smith Doty-Beck Anna M 26 
Smith E W-Wilcox 72 
Smith F-Putn.am 04 
Smith Floyd-Walberg Clara T 27 
Smith H-Stephens R R 11 
Smith H-MacArthur 04 
Smith H-S.alisbury B 15 
Smith Harold-Scalan Virginia 25 
Smith Harold-
Smith Howard-Schoener Esthe-r M 26 
Smith Howard-Wiggin 07 
Smith H S-Parent Isabel 20 
Smith Jack-Allen Myrtle 26 
Smith J S-Carew Nora 27 
Smith K.:_Kock E L 35, 37 
Smith Leonard-Knight 04 
Smith Morton-Mull.er A 33 
Smith Nat-Rau 98 
Smith Oliver-Hartfield Kath 23 
Smith S-Devel 05 . 
Smith S Y-Egleston Jessie 29 
Snell T-Cheely Edna 29 
Snow Chas B-Noggle 78 
Snyder Emery-Gibney M E 22 
Sobotta J-MacDonald 05 
Sock-Adlickes E 26 
Soderberg E-Larson A G 15 
Sodergren H-McCrae V C 17 
Sodoma J-Nemes M 23 
Solberg L-Simmons H 26 
Solberg O-Brown 09 
Soli J-Peterson Margt L 27 
Sorenson Earl-Sheldrup S A 31 
Sorenson Einar-Danielson A E 25 
Sorenson J-Tyler R 11 
Sorenson H-Ahlquist M A 24 
Sorg H-Juergens M 18 
Sorinson S-Johns.on Flor Math 23 
Soukeys C W-Brodt R 30 
Sours H-Venoss M L 18 
Southworth M-Vanderslius M 11 
Spafford M-Aitkens 04 
Sparkman-Arnesberger R 29 
Sparrow L-Waite R 22 
Spaudie E-Beck O V 34 
Spaulding A-Thorpe A H 14 
Spaulding H-Blanchard N G 14 
Spaulding P-Cross 08 
Spear T-McBride 94 
Spencer A-Webb 07 
Spiss T-Althaus P B 34 
Springer-Pierce 81 
Spurbecki S:...._Dennis 03 
Spurrier R-Matter A M 35 
Squire K P-Chapek 10 
Stables-Giberson M 38 
Stafford M C-Corell 08 
Stafford V-Heinonen V 25, 27 
Stagberg N C-Rosenberger A A 23 
Stai C N-Sainor R 31 
Stai K-Holmberg A 11 
Stancher-Dupre E T 10 14 
Stanchfield Wm-Wheaton 02 
Standbar W-Diger M C 24 
Stanger E-Spickerman 21 
Stanley L F-Linn 00 
Staples E F-Stabler 79 
Stark-Bryant E 23 
Starkey L-Shrode V V 33, 35 
Starkin J-Fallen Regina 25 
Startup-Chernausek 03 
Stedman G-Beytien 04 
Steele F-Peterson 01 
Steele J-Larson 06 
Steele R-Pedley 80 
Steen A-Onstad 09 
Steen E-Ingebrigtson I V 23 
Steen L-Scott M A 28 
Steenburg R-Storkamp E 27 
Steffen T-King 05 
Steils A-Brody 10 
Steiner A-Bohn 08 
Steiner P-Mattson A 15 
Stelter. C-Arndt S M 18 
Stelzig-Stelzig Z 26 
Stelzig R-Philips M M 34 
Stenberg,-Olson 07 
Stenlurd A-Mitson F 29 
Stennes O-Back A S 33 
Stephenson-Krueger 07 
Stephenson C-
Stephenson J W-Norman I 25 
Stephenson R W-Grave T 31 
Stephens E-Haga A O 16 
Stephens H-Day V P 30 
Stephens M-Gimes M E 15 
Stephens W-Barrett 97 
Steps R-Duckstad L B 16 
Sterns F-Bakken MC 16 
Stevens E-Shoemaker 10 
Stevens F-Kittleson 08 
Stevens G-Connell 87 
Stevens J-----Lines F M 34 
Stevenson J-Wright 72 
Stewart G-Lefebre L A 30 
Stewart G W-Huntsman 86 
Stewart W D-Gilman 01 
Steinar J A-EdingerF M 26 
Stinchfield F R-Thompon 10 
Stites F-Hames M 26 
St. John B-Barnes 93 
St. John L J-Whitney 89 
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Stofer-M.o.rtenson R C 32 
Stokes M-Orton J M 33 
Stolb~rg A-Nelson 01 
Stole -Burdick B 28 
Stollar M---,---Murnane L L 23 
Stone C J-Luthey 92 
Stone 0-J ohnson 05 
Stone R F-Lezie 08 
Stoner G--Larson 02 
Storlie 0-Read M A 32 
Storslee C-Bosworth H B 17 
Stowe V-Higly M 20 
Strand O H-De La Hunt M E 23 
Strandberg H Ir-Femrite M A 32 
Strang C-Costello 06 
Street W-Greely 76 
Streeter L-Johnson Joyse E 33 
Stretch D-Burnett 93 
j Strobel A-Seberger 10 Stroeter M-Petterson 96 
/ Strom G--Johnson Anna L 14 
Strong H-Johnson Maud Har 26 
Strong H-Rodde L H 31 
Strong S-Koerner K L 23 
Struther J-Schneider M 26 
Stuart W S-Veeder 76 
Stu)>er H-Waye N L 26 
Sturges J D-Ronnu (White) 96 
Sukow A-Maxwell Esther 27 
Sullivan Chas--Brocke Helen S 24 
Sund Conrad-Rosenbloom Helen 25 
Sundahl-Grimsgard 08 
Sunde E C-Winter G 34 
Sundell Wm-Mahoney H M 32 
Sundheim M-Nelson Sophie J 33 
Susee E-Closeman L M 31, 35 
Sutherland B 'P-Diebold Carrie 20 
Suthers Burt-Logan Florence 28 
Sutton Amasa-Batchelder 94 
Sutton Lew-Irish 00 
Sutton M-
Sutton Merle-Sigloh M E 17 
Sutton Thos--Hitchins 00 
Svenson T-Trace H 11 
Swanberg Les-DeLay Lucille R 23 
Swanb110 Wm-Clough 02 
Swanson-Shaefer Edith J 23 
Swanson Atle-Shannon 02 
Swanson E-Peterson L M 35 
Swanson E R-Swanson Kerry 29 
Swanson H-Samuelwn Lillie N 19 
Swanson Herbert-Lindgren 08 
Swanson Manfred-Robinson 09 
Siwarthout B G--Hilder I C 09 
Sweany Edgar-Watson Mildred E 23 
Sweet M-Dickson Jessie 15 
Swennes T-Hill E L 33 
Swenson A-Dressler 79 
.Swenson Alvin-Holtquist Esther 23 
Swenson Art-Magnuson Lillie 23 
Swenson E-Kersten M M 12 
Swenson H-Aslagson B 33 
Swenson Henry-Southmayd 07, 09 
Swenson John-Knudson 93 
Swifs Wilson-Parker 06 
Swiler Ar-Magnuson Lillie O 23 
Sylvester J os-Blake 97 
Syme Harry-Leary Eliz K 23 
Symonds C R-Geer 83 
T 
Taft Chas-Schroder M 32, 34 
Tait Wm-Clark 79 
Takkinen J-Hendrickson E 18 
Talbot R-Casey C 11 
Tanner Chas-Fauquette F 28 
Taraidson-Harding R 13 
Tarake K-Hendrickson T 29 
Tasching A-Jenneke E 31 
Tart C-Kenyon 91 
Taylor A-Radeck N 13 
Taylor C-Davis 96 
Taylor E-McKay D C 34 ' 
Taylor Geo-McMasters 03 
Taylor J-Peterson A J 33 
Taylor Z-Glidden ' L 13 
Teeson-W alker 92 
Tieter A-Hargrave P 31 
Teigen G--Goehrs E 35 
Teiken-Eppler L 29 
Teresina Sister-Lindiman A 16 
Terhune Wm-Douglas 89 
Terry J-Goff K 11 
Teska R-Anderson A 25 
Tessen F-Caughen M 31 
Tessern H-Clark E 26 
Tessman-Hoodecheck G 30 
Tesve R-Sanford M 32 
Tetyhoff A-Mygren D 32 
Thabes J-Badeaux 94 
Thayer G--Evert E 23 
Thayer R-McLadan C 14 
Theilman H-Anderson L 15 
Theisen J-Patter 04 
Theissen L-Beniot E 28 
Thielin H-Bye M 24 
Thielman-Esten.son A 37 
Thielman G--Skinner 04 
Thiem H-Ekholm G 14 
Thoeny H-Miekle 05 
Thom H-Pahl V 37 
Thomas-Bronson O 27 
Thomas-Kaliker 08 
Thomas-Schaefer D 32 
Thomas J-Carter M 31 
Thomas J-Holt M 15 
Thomas M-Kinneberg M 13 
Thomas M-Moede M 21 
Thomas S-Thorson 01 
Thompson-Clark G 31 
Thompson A-Deuton 83 
Thompson A-Nils,on D 27 
Thomp~on Alford-Todd L 30 
Thompson Art-Tonnell E 12 
Thompson B J-Roach 00 
Thompson Dan-Eye E 24 
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Thompson D M-O'Rourke 10 
Thompson E-Bryan E 17 
Thompson E-Thompson A 32 
Thompson H-Toby D 31 
Thompson J-Sutton · 73 
Thompson J E-Silsbee 95 
Thompson Ir-Peterson C 11, 14 
Thompson Les-Peterson C 18 
Thompson N-Dunton 90 
Thompson Otis-Rookey 10 
Thompson T-Leonard L 18 
Thornton H-Peterson 06 
Thorson A-Duhn C 25 
Thorson A A Hawkinson/ 06 
Thorson O-Anderson 94 
Thorson T-Erickson L 16 
Thrall E-Hayes 01 
Thro-Waite 06 
Th11oop F-McKenzie 02 
Thurman-Quickstad 06 
Tibbets Dan-Schmidt M 18 
Tiedman H-Hagen R 28 
Tiffet K-Mueller R 36 
Tift-Muller R 27 
Tillatson Wm---,Carness H 24 
Timbers J-Wisniewski H 20 
Timmerbacka B-Serson I 27 
Tinkelparph J-Schilb E 32 
Tjark H-Davis V 18 
Tomhave J-Porter G 12 
Tommons M-Stinger H 25 
Tophoy M-Richardson· 06 
Tordik A-Buchholz 31 
Torrison M-Johnson S 18 
Torrens J-Wright 95 
Torwarn R-l','.Ieckst11oth 94 
Touhey-Flynn 00 
Tounels A-Harvey R 38 
Tourville A-De La Painte C 11 
Toussaint N-Schroeder 07 
T,ow;er L-Heath 02 
·Town-Thompson J- 23 
T,ownsend H-Conner E 28 
Towslee F-J ohnson M 29 
Trabec A-Zubol F 30 
Trace Orlando-Russell 76 
Tracy A-Formoe H 31 
Tracy F F-Dinsmore L 20 
Tracy J-Diebel C 21 
Tracy LeRoy-Paulson L 21 
Tracy Wm-McNutt 08 
Trafzer F-Twitchell 07 
Tramontin D-Kondish M 36 
Trash M-Hodgen L 25 
Trebilcock N---'Norton 89 
Trimbo J-Mon11oe 03 
Trittin H-Groth H 31 
Trolander E-Woolery H 31 
Tucker F-Robischung 97 
Tucker J-Gregory I 14 
Tuffree E-McMasters 03 
Tully G-M-onroe M 31 
Tuomy J-Leyde 00 
Tuppa R-Byers D 27 · 
Turcotte Wm-Mitchell 04 
Turner-Vassen R 29 
Turner C-Waesner 09 
Turner H-31 
Turnquist E-Rylander 05 
Twaddle-Parks 08 
Twombly-Riley 74 
Tyman T-Pribble M 19 
u 
Ukura-Stevens D C 29 
Ulrich L-Wire L 33 
Ulseth C-Broden E C 25 
Umbehocker Chas-Hill Ina M 20 
Underwood C H-McVean 06 
Upsahl I-Chappell L J 25 
Urbank Ch-Striegl Severina A 20 
Urick John-Colleti M 32 \ 
Urquhart G-Alden 82 
V 
Valentine C-Dally L 17 
, Valentine H-Parker E 26 
Van Busick-Fay E M 16 
Vance H-Mitchell E 27 
Vandell R-Miller L M 36 
Vanderpoel C.-:...Brasie 98 
Vandersluis J-Howard 96 
Vanek F-Valenta B 22 
Vang H-Brown L K 36 
Van Hercke W-Williams E 25 
Van Harne H-Bowen 83 
Van Haven P-Lysne E 17 
Van V oochis,-Skinner 99 
Varner Ben-Gidmark E 30 
Varner G-Walter A L 15 




Vaughn E-Ross H E 20 
Vavodsky-Yates A 25 
Velde Ken-Loe J 27 
Vergin W-Teerson H 32 
Vergis-Leersen H 37 
Vernig J-Mathews H 24 
Vickers F-Nehring P 22 
Vigen J G-Bartelson 02 
Vik L A-Otterness 82 
Vihstadt M-Weggum M 28 
Violette-Skibba A E 26 
Vipond C-Wilkens CA 32 
Voight H-Larrabee N 31 
Volkenant R-Babcock V 17 
Valkert W-Schmidt H 15 
Voolickek D---Magdanz E 22 
Voris,-Carlton 10 
Vas Geo-Hilt M R 11 
w 
Wagner-Johnson L 23 
Wagner-Muncy T 27 
Wagner E-Sadley 00 
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Wagner -Pennie E 16 
Wahl Art-Seberger R 20 
Wahlegemuth E-Waller 04 
Waisonen J-Smith M S 34 
Waite G C-Lambert I 26 
Waite Ray-Rothw.ell 08 
Wakefield-Lamming 00 
Wakefield P A-Clark 96 
Walberg Bern-Wahlquist V 29 · 
Walden 1\1-Piziborowski G 32 
Walfors-Olness E S 19 
Wahlhaum R-Olson E . 16 
W alhous L-Carson B 27 
Walker H-Christens,on 16 
Walker H-Olson F E 22 
Walker J-Thompson J 11 
Wallace-Smith E 30 
Wallace Alex-Skinner I 17 
) 
Wallin J-Robl E . B 35 
' Walsh J-Myers M 22 
Walsh R-Fitzgerald 92 
Walter W-Staples E 16 
Walton H-Stephenson 93 
Walton M-Douglas 95 
Walton W-Harris N 25 
Wann-Francis 05 
,vard-'-Woolford 87 
Ward M L-Silbert V 26 
Workman W-LeRoy 92 
Warmhold A-Knoll L 17 
Warner A-Kelly F 25 
Warner F-Olander 03 
Warner H-Paddock 89 
V,/ arner L-Anderson C 32 
Warren H-Brondette H 14 
Warta F~Pennie E 25 
Watson R-Sullivan E 17 
Wattenhofer .J-Beckridge 24 
Watters V-Miller 07 
Weaver Chas-LeVine, lO 
Weaver M-Palmer C 24 
Weaver V-Kunkee F 31 
Weber Wm-'-Enderle 97 
Weber Wm-Ekholm M 11 
Weber 0-Carlson G 15 
Webster J-Getchell 87 
Weeks Ben-Landerholm J 24 
Wegner-VonWald 96 
W ei£brod C-Setterbind H 33 
Weisbin<l L-Driste E 26 
W-eisenberger-Powell 86 
Weismann R-Lommel J 30 
Weiss Wm-Vass L 14 
Weisser J-Staunton 08 
Welbou W-Olson N 11 
Welch NI-Ferguson R 31 
Welles A-McConkey 97 
Wells .J-Barnholdt 96 
Welp E-Sonderman 01 
Weise C-Lindall M 27 
Weltzin J-Johnson I 
Wenachee Wm-Tanberg lO 
Wendland C-App L 36 
Wendland !--Brown ,T 26 
Wendlund W-Herry M 31 
Werner Chas~ oslin 00, 02 
Westberg H-Lye S 29 
Westby R-Erickson 05 
West C-Raymond C 12 
West J-Cambell 78 
West J-Olson R 17 
Westcott F-Clute 87 
Westerberg E-Hakel L 28 
Westerberg R-Locker E 28 
Westgaard A-Rykken· B 27 
Weston A-Parkenson M 26 
Welterting W-Larson E 28 
Wettzin-Anderson M 27 
Wetzell E-Fortier 08 
Whalen Wm-Burns E 30 
vVheeler-Holmbrcnk 01 
Wheeler H-Connell 75 
Whelihhan-Dabscn 10 
White C-Zanizou H 2g 
Whiteman-Mavberry 06 
Whiteside R-VanBlaroom 97 
Whiting-Thoreson 01 
VJ"hit.in!l" F-Henderson 84 
Whitley Wm-BallPs 91 
Whittemore C-8anborn 93 
Whittemore L-Tliff 00 
Whittenber~-,Tohnson T 11 
Whittiger L-Benson R 30 
Whipple E-Davis 05 
Wick Frank-Bernick C 26 
Wir.ker A-Chestek 09 
Wickie F-Green 07 
Wickland F-Reiner 06 
Wicklund E-8ander M 17 
Wiegand E-Thompson L 28 
Wiener S-Sehm E 27 
Wiesse Otto-Peterson I 25 
Wigger W-Nels,on 99 
Wiggin J-Parslow 76 
Wikre-Sherlock 22 
Wilbur H-Andrews R 26 
Wilcox G-Rounds 08 
Wilder Wm-Barnes 71 
Wildering A-Bruesehoff E 23 
Wilk C-MutPihler lO 
Wilker Roy-Elnes A 30 
Wilkinson R-Toivola M 30 
Will Chas-Bryson M 29 
Willard-Ginzel E 15 
Willenbring- l,-Weis T 30 
Williams Chas-Johnson V 31 
Williams Chas-Irish 08 
Williams Cyril-Powell 09 
Williams F-Fisher H 32 
Williams Harry-Machin 08 
Williams Herbert-Ziegler 03 
Williams J-Barr C 18 
Williams John-Petrie 94 
Williams J-Siegle L 3G 
Williams Leslie-Arneson 04 
Willis R-Steinman 10 
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Wilman-Sloss A 31 
Willner Harry-Wilson A 25 
Willson Wm-Cater E 25 
Wilmoth A---,Downs 06 
Wilsen E-Flink A 26 
Wilson Archie--Ward 02 
Wilson Edwin-Kasper 05 
Wilson F-Bethel 04 
Wilson Halsey-Leavitt 88 
Wilson Harry-Rog,ers 99 
Wilson K-Lambert 09 
Wilson M-Plummer A 21 
Wilson Murray-Peterson 08 
Wilson R-Hall M 21 
Winder G-Dollman J 20 
Wing R-Elliott Z 13 
Wing Theo-Dodg.e 77 
Winkler-Bl'ophy I 27 
Winter A-Lundstrom A 25 
Winterer E-Ingersold 91 
Witham G-Breiland 26 
Witherell C-Lisle H 11 
Withraw R-Thoma I 30 
Witwer-Fay 87 
Wivell R-Radke L 28 
Wizenborn-Olson H 24 
Whitney C-Nelson 04 
Woemfner F-Nelson F 16 
Wohlwand N-Glassmann R 34 
Wolbank H-Schaefer 09 
Wold H-Schmaker A 31 
Wold-Emerson 99 
Wolitor M-Washburn 99 
Wallemade 0-Poepeke M 14 
Wolters Loren-Gaetten M 30, 32 
Wood E---'--Wheeler 93 
Wood I-Pelmer 97 
Woods A-Basti-en F 33 
Woodbury I-Benson 02 
Woodbury I-Smith 97 
Woodf.eldt E-Elliott M 16 
Woodward P-Sartell 01 
Woodworth N-Hinckley 09 
Wordie J-Hoftoe C 15 
Workman-Tice 76 
Wright C-MacDonald 38 
Wright F-Krier M 34 
Wright Frank-Baker M 15 
Wright G-Hodgen 25 
Wright Gerld-Carlson 07 
Wylie Paul-Dredge A 24 
Wyman C-Warford I 24 
Wynne A-Chester D 36 
Wyvell N-Laws C 36 
X 
Xerses Ripley-Collins Cath 26 
y 
Y aara Geo~Peterson A 26 
Yaeger S--N ossen R P 36 
Yarick .E H-Engebretson 09 
Yeary James-Grinols 10 
York D-Hovey I 24 
Y,oung C-Christie 96 
Young F C-Jones F D 39 
Young H G-Reinhard 98 
Young Mrs. Noah-Hursh M 14 
z 
Zaloudek W-Steel 04 
Zeck-Henning M 23 
Zelenv 0-Laeck I-I M 20 
Zell Vil-Tiedemann G 12 
Zengerle R-Strom 08 
Zerbach A I-Markley A .B 13, 17 
Ziegler O H-Flynn 07 
Ziehl M-Buethe L 26 
Zierden R-Mitchell M J 36 
Zimmer J-Dostal F E 23 
Zimmerman E-Anderson E C 28 
Zimmerman F-Whitney 98 
Zimmerman Frank-Knevett 01, 19 
Zimmerman R-Lien N C 25 
Zimpel F-J ackman S 28 
Zosel R-Davis M 26 
Zosel H-Battemillar Bernice 32 
Zrtkovin J-DeGrood D J 34, 37 
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Gould AGS16 Dom Sci 
Griffi t h 
Gn.ynor 
Robbin 
Atkin s f. E. 
:·faybury Avisia 
J ic rmnn 
St. Cloud 
Rosander Et~it Lydia 
Scnoschal 
Re uter 
Johnson, Edith Marie 
1923 Violet Adelle 
19 24 Spnrrow Edna MAGS Sauk Rapids 
1925 Cn.ir,p1Jcll 
2. '.? 26 ivli x 
Havre Mont 432 Third t 
. U of M lib 
'/'/,' li--/i'tf, 2018 Stanford 
BAU of Tex lb lg 
)'!~Ji S St Pn.ul JH Eng 
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Soc. Sci. 






Willard Mrs, Wm 
lb h mn.ch 
y!,{0}1$15~ 
¢,i.ti.iig/J 
Tex 512 Hawthorne 4b 
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¢;i}'{;i¢p/$~ Big Fork 
Mpls ;542 Pillsbury N Mrs.A J Heiner 
ln ecdlwk str h mus str 
;
ON St Albans lib 
3g h slsmn 
~.e)r,¢~1\!{,1/~¢;{t Dctroi t L Mrs I 
I Lidstrom h nwspnpr 
"1; :/,_/./:, l/../ Le ad SD 
y!,1,£,tf~ Ogden Utah Mrs J Hart 
Devils Lake ND Mrs MA Olson 2b hf e 
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Mrs Anton Peterson 
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